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BOSTON, MARCH,

H E W A T C H W O R D with this number enters
upon its seventh volume. Its aim is unchanged, and it will steadily pursue the purpose
which was set before it at the outset: to set forth
the common salvation in its simplest aspects; to
call attention to any neglected teachings of the
New Testament; to give the best aid to preachers
and teachers, by furnishing outhnes for Bible-readings and sermons ; to supply illustrations of grace
and truth, tidings of the spread of the gospel,
signs of the coming kingdom, etc.
Let it be
understood that this magazine is devoted to no
eccentric or peculiar notions, but is simply another testimony in behalf of the old gospel —
another voice sounding the old message, " t h e
kingdom of heaven is at h a n d ; prepare ye the
way of the Lord."
We have received many cheering words from
many lands of the help which our paper has
brought to the servants of Christ in their work.
If we can serve the Lord's servants, if we can
help our fellow-helpers in the gospel, we shall
count it the very highest privilege to continue this
volume of Christian testimony.
And now peace be to all who love our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity. We are living in glorious days. Never was the Word of God running so swiftly; never was the gospel witnessing
' such conquests in our own and in foreign lands.
We are living in perilous times, also. It is the
peculiarity of the age that Satan is counterfeiting
rather than opposing the truth. Every true manifestation of the gospel is matched by some
spurious imitation. Let us therefore watch and
be sober. If we live in the Spirit we shall be led
into all truth, and the truth shal' make us free.

INVOCATION AND THE CONFESSIONAL, old

en-

emies that were routed by the Reformation, are
stealthily creeping back into certain branches of
the Church. The Episcopal Recorder vtxy naively
gives the following Scriptural authority for these
usages :—

I885.

No.

I.

" The only instance in Scripture of praying to
saints, may be found in Luke xvi. 24, and reads
thus : 'Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and
send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue, for I am tormented in this flame ; ' and this prayer, as all
know, was decidedly unsuccessful.
" T h e only instance in the New Testament of
any one confessing to a priest, was the case of
Judas, who immediately afterward went out and
hanged himself.
"Roman Catholic and other ' C a t h o l i c ' papers please copy."

RESURRECTION,
Two facts are apparent in the
Jewish conception of the resurrection. They held
to a literal bodily resurrection ; and they held to
a prior rising of the righteous, the resurrection of
the first, or, as it is called in Revelation, " t h e first
resurrection." How clearly these two ideas come
out in these two sayings of the Rabbis, Rabbi Jerekiah says, " When you bury me put shoes on my feet
and give me a staff in my hand, and lay me on one
side, that when Messiah comes I may be ready,"
And Rabbi Abbu says, " A day of rain is greater
than the resurrection of the dead ; because the
rain is for all, wliile the resurrection is only for
the just,
Sodom and Gomorrah shall not rise
in the resurrection of the dead,"

" PROVE M E , " — Two and two make four — that
is arithmetic. Hydrogen and oxygen in certain
proportions make water — that is science. Faith
in Christ crucified brings salvation—that is the
gospel. But how do you know.? Put two and two
together, and you have four— count and see. Put
hydrogen and oxygen together and you have
water — taste and prove. Believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved — believe
and thou shalt know. The last is as clear a
demonstration as the others.
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" A N D W H E N H E HAD S E E N T H E GRACE
OF GOD."
(Acts xi. 23,)
BY THE EDITOR.
H E R E was just the difference between Barnabas and the great mass of travelers who came to
Antioch. Architects visiting the city would be
struck with its beautiful temples and lofty colonnades; merchants would be delighted with its
markets, filled with every kind of Oriental goods ;
and painters would be greatly taken up with its
Roman frescoes and carvings,' But this excellent
apostle, coming to the city, seems to have noticed
only one single thing—-the fact that a large number of the common people had believed and turned
to the Lord, People see what they are prepared
to see, generally,
''Hadst thou eyes I" exclaimed a painter to
one who stood before a great work of art, complaining that he could see nothing special to
admire in it. That is a most important requirement. " T h e grace of God which bringeth salvation " is so fine and heavenly a quality, that
it requires something more than the eyesight of
sense to discern it. The world is full of such as,
having eyes, see not, and who wonder at us, that
we can see. Hence the substitute for a spiritual
Ciiristianity which Christians have invented, " /
see yesus standing at the right hand op God!'
says the saintly Stephen, But many cannot see
the invisible Christ, and so they set up a priest,
with white robes and swinging censer, to help
out their near-sightedness: " By grace are ye
saved through paiih!' says Paul, But some who
cannot see it so, insist on certain meritorious
works and religious exercises to constitute a
kind of trellis to hold up the faith, and keep it
from falling. I think it was an excellent tribute
to the spirituality of Barnabas, that he saw this
faith of believers, which as yet had nothing to
advertise it, and nothing to prove it genuine ;
and, seeing it, rejoiced in it, and was glad.

Now, it is a constant warfare to maintain the
doctrine of salvation by grace through faith. In
the Church and out of it, consciously or unconsciously, men want proop evidence, demonstration;
and so they are perpetually setting up the conclusions of their own reason for simple trust in

God's Word. And the difference between reason
and faith, is the difference between the spider and
the bee. The spider weaves everything out of
his own bowels; the bee gets everything from
the flowers of the field. T h e spider can himself
climb on the curious web which he has constructed ; but he involves in, hopeless entanglement every other insect that approaches it. So
it is with your logical preachers, who attempt to
reason out the gospel, and prove everything by a
logic spun out of their own brains. They may
be able to climb their own philosophy, but they
will entangle simple and uninstructed souls in
fatal bewilderment. Faith, like the honey-bee,
flits from text to text in this open Scripture, drawing sweetness from every verse, and singing as it
goes : " How precious are thy thoughts unto me :
how great is the sum of them. More to be desired are they than gold; yea, than much fine
gold; sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb." Reason, in other words, rests on our
thoughts : faith rests on God's thoughts. Now,
the process of faith as described in Scripture is
this : " Faith cometh by hearing" — not by reasoning, not by proving, " F a i t h cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the Word op God." A " thus saith
the Lord " is the basis. And on that, faith is to
rest implicitly for itself and for others. When
God says, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved," there we are to s t a n d ;
there we are to point inquiring souls, without
fear and without faltering.

FORGIVENESS,
BY H, F . WITHERBY.

Our first need, as sinners, is porgiveness; and
there is forgiveness with God, of which his Word
thus speaks : " Blessed are they whose iniquities
are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed
is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin "
—Rom. iv, 7, 8 This blessedness is a present
possession, " We have the forgiveness of sins " in
Christ (Eph, i. 7 ) ; and the portion is that of the
simplest, as well as that of the most advanced,
believer, for we read, " I write unto you, little
children, because your sins are forgiven you"
— I John ii. 12.
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Forgiveness is the act op God toward the sinner.
" To him that worketh is the reward not reckWe must not mix in our minds our tears, pray- oned of grace, but of debt.
ers, repentance, or any inward work with God's
" B u t to him that worketh not, but believeth on
act of forgiveness. Suppose a man, having no him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted
means whatever, owes twenty pounds. His cred- for righteousness"—Rom. iv. 4, 5,
itor pities him, and forgives him the debt. The
Works and grace cannot be mixed.
forgiveness is not a long process worked within
One drop of the poison of man's works let fall
the mind of the debtor, but the act of the credi- into a vessel full of God's grace, deprives grace
t o r : " I forgive you," he s a y s ; and the forgive- of its character. God will not allow that man
ness is accomplished. The debt no doubt made shall spoil his gracious act of forgiveness by any
the debtor feel miserable ; but when the creditor mixture of works ; for " if by grace, then is it no
forgave the twenty pounds the debt was gone, more of works: otherwise grace is no more
every farthing of it, not because of what the g r a c e " — Rom, xi, 6.
debtor felt, but because of what the creditor
The ground upon which Godforgives sin.
did.
Self must be set aside and God brought in, if
Forgiveness is an act op pure grace upon the part we would know his forgiveness, God consulted
himself, and glorified his throne. God m.agirified
op God.
We are entirely without resources ; we are sold his own character of righteousness regarding sin,
under sin, and we have no strength to do any by the death of Christ. The blood which Jesus
single good thing whereby we can merit favor shed is of sufficient value to discharge the debt
from God. On the contrary, every day and hour of every sinner; and God in grace forgives sins
of our lives we add to the debt of sin. Yet what- upon the ground of what the Lord has done.
ever the debt of our sins m a y b e , there is with The blood of Jesus is available for all; and God's
God abounding grace to forgive it. Our Lord grace is like an exhaustless deposit placed at the
tells us of " two debtors ; the one owed five hun- bank, so that all who are poor and needy may
dred pence, and the other fifty, and when they obtain " t h e forgiveness of sins according to the
had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them riches of his g r a c e " — Eph. i, 7. God's rightb o t h ; " at the same time showing us that the eousness has been magnified about the very sins
sinner who has the greatest sense of sin, has the which burden the sinner's conscience, so that he
declares " at this time his righteousness : that he
greatest sense of the grace which forgives sin.
Forgiveness being the act of God, and his own might be just, and the justifier of him who believeth in Jesus"—^Rom. iii, 26.
pure grace to sinners, we inquire —
The following homely illustration of debt being
What is the hindrance to the sinner receiving the
forgiven, was used of God to give the subject of
knowledge op porgiveness of sins 1
Pride of heart, which refuses to believe his real the story assurance as to the forgiveness of her
state, his utter sinfulness and helplessness, is the sins. May our reader have equally simple faith !
great hindrance. Pride sends man to the treadAt a village shop the old woman, into whose
mill of his own doings; and there Satan drives debt her customers ran, would carefully mark
the helpless worker to despair, as the taskmasters upon the back of her shop-door how much each
lashed the Israelites of old, crying to them, when one owed her. There, in white chalk, as well as
they could not make bricks without straw, " Y e upon her memory, was written the name of each
be idle ! ye be idle! " Brick-making did not purchaser with the exact amount owing beneath
bring the Israelites out of the house of bondage, it. Name and debt were riveted together in the
neither will works bring a sinner out of his sins. old woman's mind, and could be only separated
Grace brought Israel into liberty, and grace frees by due and full payment of all that was owing.
the soul. Seeking to obtain forgiveness by our
Among the old woman's customers was one
doings is spiritual slavery. God will not be in whose conscience sorely troubled her on account
debt to any man. Listen to what he says : —
I of the debt of her sins, and who dreaded the open-
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ing ofthe books when small and great shall stand
before the great white throne, and be judged according to their works. Our friend knew that her
sins could never be erased from God's book by her
own doings; and that unless they were blotted
out she must be everlastingly lost,

12. Thus we can dwell in liberty in his presence,
and rejoice in his grace.
The sins which God forgives are ALL sins.

Some ceem to think that a line is drawn at conversion, and that all sins up to that day are
blotted out; but they are not at rest when think" Why do you mourn thus over your sins ? " said ing of what sin they may possibly yet commit.
one to her. " Why do you not believe what God " I am safe up to this moment," said one to us.
says respecting those who really desire forgive- " B u t what of to-morrow ? " we inquired. "Ah,
ness ? H a s he not told such that the debt is paid. of that I cannot tell," was the reply. Self, not
You never trouble about the chalk-marks upon God, was his confidence.
God does not say he forgives past, present, or
the shop-door after the money is put down. Can
future
sins, but SINS. " Through this Man is
you not likewise rest in what the blood of Christ
has done in paying the debt of sin, and satisfy- preached unto you the forgiveness of sins : and
by him all that believe are justified from all
ing the demand of divine righteousness?
" I will go to the shop and see what she has t h i n g s " — Acts xiii. 38, 39. The two " a l l s " in
against your name, and will pay the d u e ; she this verse take in every believer and every t h i n g ;
will then rub out the chalk-marks, so that when " a / / who believe are justified from all things."
you next go there she will tell you that not a mark Whether it be strong faith or weak faith is not
stands against your name, and you will thankfully the question; b u t — d o we believe? And if we
believe her. Yet in this work you will have no do believe, the question is not great sins or small
part, save the satisfaction that flows from believ- sins, but all sins; nay, God in his grace has
spoken of things — not gross sins, merely, but
ing your debt is paid,
every kind of thing which we have done, or shall
" A n d thus, dear friend, it is with the terrible
do, so that our consciences may be at rest, and
debt of your sins over which you mourn, and for
our hearts rejoice before him.
which you own you have nothing to pay. Justice
The perfect work of Christ embraces all sins.
is satisfied, for the blood of God's Son has been
Could it do less ? It is terrible unbelief to weigh
shed for the sins of his people, and not one sin
out our sins against Christ's blood in the scales
is left against their names, Jesus has paid the
of our imagination. In the balances of the sancprice of them all in his own blood. Indeed,
tuary we find that our sins, however heavy, are
Justice has, as it were, by that precious blood,
nothing at all in view of the preciousness of
wiped out all the debt of their sins; and we who
Christ's blood. T h e grievous hindrance to our
believe God can, and do, rejoice in freedom from
rejoicing in God's forgiveness is unbelief in what
the debt of sin ; and more, it is God's own joy to
Christ has done, and in God's grace which fortell us that our names are no longer connected
gives all sins.
with our sins, but that our names ' a r e written in
God knew every one of our sins when he " laid
the Lamb's book of life.'"
on Him the iniquity of us all " — Isa. liii. 6 ; and
God graciously owned the illustration from her
Jesus endured the weigiit of them all when " his
every-day life, and our friend believed, and
own self bare our sins in his own body on the
henceforth rejoiced in God,
tree " — i Peter ii. 24
The sins of God's people are not only forgiven—
Where then are your sins, believer ? They are
they are also forgotten.
not upon you, for God laid them upon Jesus.
An earthly sovereign once said, when granting They are not upon Jesus, for he has borne them,
a pardon, " I forgive, but I cannot forget," If and is in glory. Where, then, are your sins?
God acted thus we could never be happy in his They are gone. Rest in the work of Christ; bepresence: but he says, " T h e i r sins and their lieve and rejoice. Your sins are forgiven you for
iniquities will I remember no more " — H e b . viii. His Name's s a k e ; you have the forgiveness of
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sins through Christ; you are one of God's blessed
people, " Blessed are they whose iniquities are
forgiven, and whose sins are covered."
TWO FAMILIES.
A BIBLE-READING.

are now divided into two families.
We cannot be in both these families at once, any
more than physically we can be in two places at
the same time. Into each of these families we
enter by birth. By the one we are allied to
Adam, and bear his nature ; by the other we are
allied to Christ, and bear his nature. Here is the
genealogy and history of these two families : —
MANKIND

ORIGIN.

ORIGIN.

That which is born of
the flesh.—John iii. 6.

That which is born of
the Spirit.—John iii. 6.

NATURE.

NATURE.

Is flesh.—1o\\x\ iii. 6.
After the flesh.—Rom.
viii. 5.

Is Spirit.—John iii. 6.
After the Spirit.—Rom.
viii. 5.

DISPOSITION.

DISPOSITION.

Mind the things of the
flesh.—Rom. viii, 5,

Mind ihe things of the
Spirit.—Rom, viii, 5,

RESULT,

Death.—Rom,

RESULT,

viii, 6,

Life and Peace.—Rom.
viii. 6,
So powerful is each of these natures that it will
assert its own tendency, and nothing can resist
it. For, see,—
1. The fleshly mind is enmity against God.
2. For it ts not subject to the law of God.
3. Neither indeed can be.
CONCLUSION,

.S"^ then they that are in the flesh cannot please
God—Rom, viii, 7, 8,
On the other hand we have—
1, The Spirit against the flesh—Gal. v. 17.
2, The law of the Spirit of life hath made me
free from the law of sin and death—Rom, viii, 2.
3, That which is born of God cannot sin because
it is born of God—i John iii, 9,
PROMISE,

Walk in ihe spirit and ye shall not fulfill the lust
• of the flesh—Qf2\. v, 16,
Lp ve through the spirit do mortify the deeds of ihe
body ye shalt live.—Kova. viii. 13.

T H E PRACTICAL I N F L U E N C E OF T H E
B L E S S E D HOPE.
BY CANON HOARE, OF ENGLAND.
T H E R E is one principle I may lay down at the
outset: if we are truly looking forward to the
Advent, that blessed hope of the Church, " the
glorious appearing of our great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ," and if we reverently trust that it
may not be very long ere it takes place, then it
follows that we must regard ourselves as occupying the position of men who are living in ihe latter
days
If we are hoping at any moment to meet
the Lord, we are clearly called upon to fulfill the
duties peculiar to the latter days.
Three principles are here involved : we want
to be doing ihe work of the latter days ; we have
to watch against the peculiar dangers of the latter
days; and we are io be lifted up by that strong,
bright, iriutnphani hope above ihe cares and anxieties of the latter days.
First, we want to be doing the work of the latter days. But what is the great work of the latter days ? I answer, without any hesitation, that
there is one great work for the Church of God
pre-eminently peculiar to the latter d a y s ; and
that great work is ihe work of Missions. Our
Lord himself has said, " T h i s Gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in all the world for
a witness unto all nations ; and then shall the end
come." And I would refer you to another passage, where we read that " Blindness in part
has happened to Israel, until the fullness of the
Gentiles be come in." What is meant by " t h e
fullness of the Gentiles"? I hear it sometimes
spoken of as if it implied a great revival period
among the Gentiles, But I cannot think that
such is its meaning. I believe we have a perfectly clear exposition of the expression in Matt,
ix. 16, where we read, " No man putteth a piece
of new cloth into an old garment; for that which
is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment, and
the rent is made worse." The word here rendered " t h a t which is put in to fill it u p "
(TTATJ/JW/J-O.) , is exactly the word used in Rom.
xi. 25, and there rendered the fullness.
Now,
when we pass on to that passage, we see the
description given of the Jewish olive-tree, with
certain branches broken off, while the Gentiles,
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branches of a wild olive-tree, are grafted in to
fill up the gap. Thus the election from Gentiles
is put in to flll up the olive-tree, exactly as the
piece of cloth was put in to fill up the rent in the
old garment.
What is the particular lesson from this explanation? Is it not that God is accomplishing the
number of his own elect Church from among the
Gentiles, and that there will be none of the joy
of that advent till the number of the elect be complete? So, whenever we lay the body of a dear
friend in the grave, waiting for the resurrection,
we pray God "shortly to accomplish the number
of Thine elect, and to hasten Thy kingdom ; that
we, with all those who are departed in the true
faith of Thy holy name, may have our perfect
consummation and bliss, both in body and soul,
in Thy eternal and everlasting glory, through
Jesus Christ our Lord." If we look for the
advent of our Lord Jesus Christ as the blessed
consummation, then, brethren, it behoves us to
do what we can to hasten that consummation,
and throw our whole energy and strain every
nerve for the gathering in of the number of
God's elect, and for completing the number of
those who are to fill up the olive-tree ; and this
we do by preaching the Gospel, or, in other
words, by Missions.
I pass on to the second point.
If we are
looking forward to " t h e glorious appearing of
our great God, even our Saviour Jesus Christ,"
that blessed hope which is set before us in him,
we must be prepared to watch against the dangers of the latter days, I know of no passage
that encourages me to hope that we are just to
go smoothly into the harbor of the latter days,
without having to meet the dangers of those
days, and without having to encounter difficulties without and difficulties within, difficulties in
the world and difficulties in the Church. If we
are looking forward for the speedy outpouring of
the seventh vial, when the Lord will take the
kingdom, we must remember the warning given
to us at the outpouring of the sixth vial; viz.,
that three unclean spirits should come out of the
mouth ofthe dragon, and out ofthe mouth of the
beast, and out ofthe mouth of the false prophet.
For they are the spirits of devils, working mira-

cles, which go forth unto the kings of the earth,
and of the whole world. We must not forget the
words, " Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is
he that watcheth and keepeth his garments, lest
he walk naked, and they see his s h a m e , "
If
the seventh vial is near at hand, we are in that
place now ; and if we are to be preserved right
on to the end, we must be fully prepared for seductive influences acting on our minds, and for
such influences working in our people's minds —
unsettling, disturbing, and harassing. We must
be prepared to see various combinations of erroneous and seductive powers, not merely acting in
one distinct shape, and in another distinct shape,
and in a third distinct shape, but in every possible combination of the three working together to
prevent the establishment of the kingdom.
Now of such a time the Lord tells us, " Watch
and pray," and the message again in Revelation
is " Watch." " Watch, and keep thy garments,"
lest when H e comes, and the song of triumph
swells up from the great multitude of God's elect,
gathered from the north, from the south, from the
east, and from the west, clothed in white robes,
and with palms in their hands, any Christian professor should be found in the midst of them naked:
naked before his fellow-men ; naked before the
angels of G o d ; naked before God himself.
Surely, we may well listen to the voice of
warning, "Blessed is he that watcheth and
keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and
they see his shame."
And now we come to the third point. We
have not only to do the work of the latter days,
and to watch against the seductions of the latter
days, but also we are to be lifted up by a strong,
bright, glorious hope above the cares and anxieties of the latter days, I believe these latter days
are to be full of care.
There are to be political cares ; for " nations
sball rise against nations," and there will be
" wars and rumors of wars."
There are to be commercial cares, " men's
hearts failing them for f e a r ; " "distress of
nations with perplexity," and apparently a
general loss of confidence. I cannot help
thinking there is something very remarkable in
these words and in the wonderful commercial
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depression and lack of confidence over the entire
world. It is not as in times past, in one nation
or another, but all nations have at present the
same cares, the same want of confidence; and
wherever you turn, men's hearts are failing them
for fear.
There will be physical cares : " Earthquakes
shall be in divers places, and famines, and
pestilences."
Then, again, there are religious cares; for there
are to be seducing spirits in the world, and in the
midst of the Christian Church, Alas ! as we look
on the Church of Christ our hearts are bowed
down sometimes, I fear it is oftentimes, with all
we see within i t — t h e heresies, the divisions, the
looseness of principle in those who are Christians,
the want of a brotherly spirit, and the half-heartedness even of those who know the Lord. Do we
not find all these in the Church ? And are we
not sometimes ready to give up almost in despair ?
Now, I can understand people being sorely discouraged by all these things, but it must not dishearten those who are looking for the Advent —
for they have been forewarned. Other men may
have their " hearts failing them for fear and for
looking after those things which are coming on
the e a r t h ; " but if we know what is coming —
and we reverently hope and believe that we do
know what is coming, " for ye, brethren, are not
in darkness, that that day should overtake you as
a thief"—we shall not fear. Why not ? Because
we are looking for our blessed Lord, who himself
said, " When these things begin to come to pass,"
— (mark the words, '''•begin to come to p a s s ; "
we are not to wait till all these things are finished),— " t h e n look up and lift up your h e a d s . "
We are, then, to study unfulfilled prophecy, and
be prepared for these things beforehand, so that
when they "begin to come to pass," we are to
do what ? To " look up, to lift up our h e a d s ;
for our redemption draweth nigh." I need not
stop to point out to you, my brethren, that the
word Redemption here does not mean simply
Atonement. Its meaning is twofold, deliverance
and atonement; and Christ on the cross completed for ever our atonement.
It does not
mean, then, that our atonement draweth nigh.

Thanks be to God, that was completed, finished
on Calvary eighteen hundred years ago, and
nothing on earth or hell can undo that work.
It was completed when that cry went up, " / /
is flnishedr' The meaning of the word here
is, " y o u r Deliverer, or Redeemer, draweth
nigh," Your loving Lord who did the work
draweth nigh, and he is drawing nigh now, in
his resurrection power. For the Lord himself
shall descend from heaven with a shout, to gather
the dear departed from their graves; to open those
graves which we have seen close over the dust of
those we love, and to call the living ones to himself.
Let us, then, if we believe, as many of us do,
that these things have indeed begun to come to
pass, lift up our heads, and look u p ; looking for
that day when not only the ransomed spirits, but
the risen bodies, shall come forth to meet the LordHOME-LIGHT.
BY GEORGE H . B O Y N T O N ,

The waning
Its pallid
The hushed
An arctic

moon glides down the sky—
gleam lights up the snow;
wind breathes a mournful sigh;
chain binds all below,

A frigid chill rests on the earth-,
The Winter-King is striding forth,
A storm is struggling into birth
Among the clouds that shroud the north.
The frozen river''s belt of ice —
A silver line —adorns the lea;
The frost-sprite weaves his weird device
On pane and panel, roof and tree.
My path is over frozen plains.
My footsteps tread hills bleak and bare,
But Home-lights shining through the panes,A tender welcome,— waits me there.
And though the night be chill and hoar.
And heavy snowdrifts bar my way,
Kind hearts shall greet me at my door.
And love's warm sunshine, bright as day.
And friendship's fervid fires shall glow
On altars raised by hearts sincere;
And there, at rest, my soul shall know
That perfect trust which knows no fear.
Dear Father! may I evermore
So live, that when my hour shall come.
Thy gracious hand shall ope the door.
My Saviour's smile shall light me home.
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W O R D S OF T H E W I S E .

We consider ihe sun the type of Christ, and the
moon the type of ihe Church. Now, ii is remarkable
ihat at the cruciflxion, the sun (the type of Christ,
who suffered) was obscured, and ihe moon (ihe type
of the Church) was at its full.— O L D WRITER.
Yes, verily! for when the Sun of righteousness
was obscured by the shadow of this world's sin, it
was that the Church which Christ purchased with
his own blood might be clothed with his righteousness, and come forth full-orbed. The death of
Christ was the life ofthe Church ; the humiliation
of Christ was the glory of the Church,
We have peace with God as soon as we believe,
but not always with ourselves. The pardon may be
passed the prince's hand and seal, and yet not be put
in the prisoner's hand.— GURNALL,
Here is a very important observation. The
tendency is for the penitent to look into his own
heart for the evidence that he has peace with God
— to find it in his own happy frames and feelings.
But peace with God is found first in the word and
testimony ofthe Scriptures, The will of the testator makes the heir rich, though as yet he may not
have come into possession of the property. So
the Word of God is our warrant for knowing that
we are at peace with God long before we come
into the realization of tliat peace.
The righteousness in which a man stands bepore
God and is justifled, is not a work, but agipt—Rom,
V, 17 ; and is unto all and upon all them that believe, for there is no diflerence Rom, iii. 22 ; and
no matter who you are, or what you have been, as itt
the name of the Lord yesus Christ I offered you
the gift of death, so now L offer you ihis gift of righteousness.— BROWNLOW N O R T H .
And yet so many suppose that our righteousness and not Christ's justifies us. But it is our
sins rather than our holiness that commend us to
God. Even as black cloth attracts the sunlight
rather than the white, so our sinful hearts draw
Christ's grace rather than our self-righteous hearts.
As in a pair of compasses one pari is fixed in the
center, whilst the other foot wandereth about in the
circumference, so whatever subjects we may think
upon, the soul must stay on Christ, and be flxed on
•him. — M A N T O N .
Whatever sweep our knowledge may take, as we

advance in years we must retain most fixedly the
one and only center which is worthy of a regenerated soul, namely, our Lord Jesus. If the circle
of our energies should encompass all the world,
still must the heart stay with delightful continuance with the Well-Beloved. Immovable and
steadfast must we be, our willing soul unswervingly loyal to its sole object of trust and love, the
one and only Lord of our whole being, the chief
among ten thousand, the altogether lovely.
To whom else can we go? Where else is there
rest for us ? Let us, then, abide in Christ Jesus.
Fix the center with the whole force of a resolute
heart nay, more, with the whole power of Divine
grace. Never tolerate the idea of novelty in this
matter. Here there can be no a d v a n c e ; we are
in him rooted and grounded. Only so can we
strike out the true circle of life: without a fixed
center the sphere can never be true,
O Thou who art the same yesterday, to-day, and
forever, hold me fast forever, and bid me sing,
" O God, my heart is fixed, my heart is fixed ! "
There is greater depravity in not repenting op sin
when ii has been committed than in committing it
flrst.
To deny, as Si. Peter did, is bad; but not io
weep bitterly, as he did, when we have denied, is
worse.— PAYSON.
We have all sinned. Let us not deepen our
condemation by unrepentance. They who refuse
Christ crucified, crucify Christ afresh ; and they
who are not ashamed of the sins which he bore
put him to open shame.

" O F HIS FULLNESS."
(John i. 16.)
BY THE

EDITOR.

" FROM his fullness have all we received," the
words mean exactly. We have a//received of his
fullness, but we have not received all of his fullness. How could we, with our narrow and limited capacity? St. Augustine was walking on t h e
seashore in earnest thought concerning the Trinity. H e saw a child playing with its little cup ;
and taking it and filling it with water from the
sea, he said, " Can I dip up the whole ocean in
this cup? Neither can I comprehend the infinite with my finite understanding." That is true ;
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and yet it contains a double illustration. The cupfull which he dipped did contain all the ocean in
miniature; that is to say, all the constituents
were there. Everything that is in the sea, the
salt, the oxygen, the hydrogen, was in that cup.
And so it is written, " H e that believeth on the
Son hath eternal life"—hath
it, that is, in its
nature and substance, though not yet in its fullness. This explains what is so hard to comprehend. " Llath eternal life I " How can the finite
heart contain the infinite ? H o w can the mortal
hold the immortal in its embrace ? It can hold it
only in germ, in principle, and in participation."
Of his fullness of life who " filleth all in all," have
we all received. His life has now entered into
us, but not yet have we entered into life. But it
is wonderful enough even as it is.
That we should be partakers of eternal life,
the very life of very God, the same life which
throbs in the heart of Jehovah, and in which the
Infinite " lives, and moves, and has his being " —
that this life should now be ours! No wonder
that Neander was constrained to call this " ihe
miracle of miracles — ihe standing miracle of ihe
ages." Now let us remember that Christ said,
" I am come that they might have life, and ihat
they might have it more abundantly."
God does
nothing by halves. H e no more provides for a
half-filled vessel than for an empty vessel. When
he sent his Son into the world to be the Saviour
of the world, we are told that " it pleased the
Father that in him should all fullness dwell." And
when he sets the ideal of our Christian growth
and attainment before us, it is that " w e should
come to the measure of the statue of the fullness
of Christ." Alas, that so many should find their
sanctification in being filled with self! But the
flesh and the spirit are contrary the one to the
other. Fill a vessel full of water, and the air will
be utterly crowded out; so fill the soul with self
and self-confidence, and no place will be longer
found for Christ and for his Spirit. Take heed
that the fullness that is in you be not emptiness !

to look for the extraordinary and miraculous
unless there is an absolute necessity for them.
But when there is, let us not doubt that God sometimes employs them.
The Rev, Richard Boardman related, a short
time before his death, the following remarkable
interposition of Divine Providence in his behalf:—

" I preached one evening at Mould, in Flintshire, and next morning set out for Parkgate.
After riding some miles I asked a man if I was on
the road to that place. H e answered, ' Yes ; but
you will have some sands to go over, and unless
you ride fast, you will be in danger of being enclosed by the tide.' It then began to snoW to
such a degree that I could scarcely see a step of
my way. I got to the sands, and pursued my journey over them for some time as rapidly as I could ;
but the tide then came in, and surrounded me on
every side, so that I could neither proceed nor
turn back, and to ascend the perpendicular rocks
was impossible. In this situation I commended
my soul to God, not having the least expectation
of escaping death. In a little time I perceived
two men running down a hill on the other side of
the water, and by some means they got a boat,
and came to my relief just as the sea had reached
my knees as I sat on my saddle. They took me
into the boat, the mare swimming by our side till
we reached the land.
" While we were in the boat one of the men
said, ' Surely, sir, God is with you.' I answered,
' I trust he is,' The man replied, ' I know he is,'
and then related the following circumstances :
' Last night I dreamed that I must go to the top
of such a hill. When I awoke, the dream made
such an impression on my mind that I could not
rest. I therefore went and called upon this man
to accompany me. When we came to the place
we saw nothing more than usual. However, I
begged him to go with me to another hill at a
small distance, and there we saw your distressed
situation.' When we got ashore I went with my
two friends to a public-house not far distant from
" B E I N G W A R N E D O F GOD I N A D R E A M . "
where we landed; and as we were relating the
A N D does God give no such warnings now ? wonderful providence the landlady said, ' This
We believe h e does when the ordinary avenues of day month we saw a gentleman just in your situScripture and Providence are shut. We are not ation ; but before we could hasten to his relief he
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plunged into the sea, supposing, as we concluded,
that his horse would swim to the shore; but they
both sank, and were drowned together.' I gave
my deliverers all the money I had, which I think
was about eighteen pence, and tarried all night at
the hotel. Next morning I was not a little embarrassed how to pay my reckoning, for the want
of cash, and begged my landlord would keep a
pair of silver spurs until I should redeem t h e m ;
but he answered, ' The Lord bless you, sir, I would
not take a farthing from you for the world.' After
some serious conversation with the friendly
people I bade them farewell, and recommenced
my journey, rejoicing in the Lord, and praising
him for his great salvation,"

A CONVERTED

MAGDALENE,

I F it has been urged a hundred times in this
paper, let it be urged once more, that the most
powerful instrument for convicting and converting
the penitent soul is the Word of God. Think we
that the Scripture speaketh in vain when it calls
itself " the sword of the Spirit ? " H e who made
the heart has fashioned this sword, so that it can
pierce that heart and lay bare its sins better than
any other possible instrument. And that gracious
verse, John iii. i6, that golden text of redemption, what a history it has had! When this conquest shall be summed up, what a renown it will
be seen to have gained ! The following story from
The Truth, is a fresh illustration of its potency:—
A gentleman and his wife residing in London are well
known and highly esteemed for their good works. Their
benevolence, their hospitality, the brightness of their Christian example, and the earnestness of their efforts to reclaim
the fallen, have won for them hosts of friends; and probably there is not a happier home in that great city. Alas !
it was not always so ; but a few years ago he was squandering ;^io,ooo a year, which his father had left him, in the vilest profligacy. Lost to all sense of true manhood and of
decency, he had taken a harlot for his mistress, and was
hurrying straight onward to hell.
One day she was to meet him in his rooms, and for this
purpose she went to a railway station to take the train.
She arrived too early, and strolling listlessly about, her eye
fell upon the following words posted on the wall by the
Young Men's Christian Association, or by some thoughtful disciple oi J e s u s ; " God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

him should not perish, but have everlasting l i f e " — J o h n
iii. i 6 . It was a flash of eternity upon her guilty soul; but
it was a flash that revealed the infinite pity and compassion
of God for the lost.
Turning to a policeman who stood near she eagerly
asked, " W h e r e are those words f o u n d ? " H e smilingly
replied that he believed they were in the Bible, " H a v e
you a B i b l e ? " she anxiously inquired, " N o , " was th
reply, " I s there one in the station ? " None could be
o u n d ; but observing her intense solicitude, he informed
her that a book-store was quite near, and that she would
have time to go to it and return before the starting of the
train. Hastening into the shop, and making known her
wish, she was asked what kind of Bible she wanted. " Any
kind," she promptly answered, " that has in it J o h n iii. i 6 . "
Purchasing the precious book, she entered the carriage
and read the chapter over and over, while tears of mingled
sorrow and gladness ran down her cheeks, and she repeated
the wonderful words of life to her astonished fellow-passengers. When she reached the house of her companion in sin,
she rushed into his room crying, " O Charlie, I am saved ! "
Startled by the unexpected announcement, and uttering a
fearful oath, he told her she was insane. " N o , " she
responded; " I have been insane all my life, but, thank
God, I am so no longer," She read to him her text,
declared that she believed it to be true, and true for herself, and informed him that their shameful relation to each
other must cease from that moment.
At first he treated her strange state of mind as a passing
excitment, an unaccountable frenzy ; but having argued, and
pleaded, and scolded in vain, he at length passionately exclaimed that he loved her, that he could not and would not
give her up, and that he would immediately marry her.
" N o , " she again answered ; " I cannot marry you until you
are a Christian." She told the friend from whom this narrative is obtained, that she was profoundly ignorant of the
Scripture which forbids marriage to the unbeliever ; but the
instinct of the new nature was in the right direction, and the
Holy Ghost was the kind teacher of the saved sinner.
She took her paramour to hear Mr. Spurgeon, that faithful servant of Christ, because, as she said, the world's people were always speaking against h i m ; and then they went
together to listen to the Word of God from the lips and
heart of dear Denham Smith. It pleased the Lord to bless
the gospel clearly, simply, and fully presented by his honored witnesses, for the conversion of the dissolute young
man ; and from that time to this he and his wife, both
rescued from the lowest degradation into the depths of
which they were equally plunged, have lived to " adorn the
doctrine of God our Saviour in all t h i n g s " — Tit. ii. l o .

Let us be admonished afresh that the Word of
the Lord is our great armory in dealing with lost
souls, " that the man of God may be thoroughly
furnished."
And that which can alone thoroughly furnish him is " the Word of God."
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A BIT OF PAPER.
OPPOSITE me in the car sat a man whose face
interested me greatly. It was handsome, without
that extreme perfection of feature which so often
indicates lack of character. I read noble traits
there, but intuitively I felt that they had been
dwarfed by evil influences. His brow was large
and intellectual, his mouth firm and beautiful, save
for a cynical expression, which I thought habitual
rather than natural. What had first attracted my
attention, however, was an eager unrest in his fine
brown eyes. I mentally said, H e has drained the
world's cup to the dregs, and concludes there is
not any good thing left, while, involuntarily, the
good in his nature is seeking and still hoping for
something real and true.
My thoughts were interrupted by his saying,
eagerly, " For God's sake, madam, if you have any
pity — " I turned in the direction of his glance,
and found a woman at my side in a convulsion.
My heart was at once aroused to fullest sympathy.
I supported the poor sufferer as best I could, while
the gentleman stopped the car, and himself assisted
in carrying her to an adjacent drug-store, in the
ante-room of which was, fortunately, a comfortable
lounge. In our efforts to resuscitate her I unfastened her dress. As I did so a well-worn purse fell
out. I immediately searched its contents for some
clue to her identity, but in vain. There were a few
silver pieces, and a slip of paper, on which was written in a cramped hand these words : " The blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin." The poor
woman, conscious, though unable to speak, smiled
as her eyes fell upon the paper, and reached out
her trembling hand to receive it.
When she was at last able to give us her address, we hired a cab and took her home. On
our way thither she gave us a sketch of her history. It was the old story of poverty, distress, and
widowhood. Her heart had been full of rebellion
for the heavy sorrows laid upon her, until one day
she had strayed into " a Moody meeting," where
she heard the words which had carried such a
blessing to her soul. " I could not remain long,"
she recounted. " I had dropped in partly to rest,
partly from curiosity; but as I left the building
Mr, Moody uttered that sentence. It clung to me
all the way home, and I did not rest until I had

II

written it on that bit of paper. I read it over and
over again until I knew it was true — true that I
was a sinner, and true that Jesus could wash me
clean, even me, I had no one to teach me what
to do, only the Spirit led me, Sin^e then my life
has not seemed so hard, I am a seamstress ; had
been down to take home my work and receive the
miserable pittance for my labor. Years ago I was
subjected to these bad spells. I suppose my sewing late at night has brought them back. It will
go hard with my little ones when I can no longer
work ; but if the Lord Jesus is able to cleanse my
sin, he is able to care for them. That little slip
of paper is my best treasure,"
" I will give you gold for it," said the strange
gentleman, drawing a piece of money from his
pocket. For a moment a vision of the comforts
it would buy must have flashed through her mind ;
but remarking his skeptical look, her faith stood
the test, " You would tempt me, sir. No, I will
not sell God's best blessing to m e . "
" D o not refuse him," I said; " i t may do for
him what it has done for you,"
In an instant her features lighted up, " Oh,
take it, sir," she urged, " without the gold. God's
grace is ' without money, without price,' and may
he bless it for your happiness and good." H e
took it from her hand and dropped it carelessly
into his vest-pocket. All through he had shown
the forethought and tenderness of a woman, but
now his face settled back to the old expression.
We found the home of our charge to be poor
and bare enough, though neat in the extreme.
After a few kind words the gentleman left us, and
after his departure we found on the table a twentydollar gold-piece.
I afterward secured plain sewing for the woman
from private individuals, which paid her better
with just half the toil. Her health improved, and
in time she was enabled to move to a better locality, I interested friends in her behalf, and fitted
her children out for school. So her prospects
brightened.
Two years had passed, and one morning as I was
walking down Broadway, I saw a gentleman descending the steps of the Astor House and watching me intently. H e hesitated a moment, then
hastened toward me with outstretched hand.
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Somewhat embarrassed, I said, " Y o u r face, sir,
is familiar; but I cannot name you."
" D i d we not together act the part of 'good
Samaritans' toward a poor creature in distress?"
Then, of course, I knew him, and said so. "You
will please pardon my taking advantage of that
chance meeting to address you now, but I am interested to know the fate of the person we
befriended. I left town that night for my home
in the far West, and this is my first return to New
York. I consider my meeting with you to-day a
most happy coincidence."
I told him, of course, all the above facts regarding the woman, and he seemed much gratified.
" Will you see her again ? " he asked. I replied
in the affirmative.
" T h e n give her this, please," he added, taking
from his memoranda the memorable slip of paper,
" and tell her it proved a blessing, as she prayed
it might. I, too, know and feel that the ' blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.' "
Having sons of my own, my motherly heart became more than ever interested in the young man,
and I invited him to my house, where he gave me
a glimpse of his past life, and a full description of
his conversion.
Reared in wealth, he had become a devotee of
the world, until, satiated with its pleasures and its
sins, he grew tired of life itself. H e became skeptical as to the existence of any real good, and yet
his heart continually longed for something, he
knew not what.
The woman's simple story of her faith, told when
his heart was softened by the suffering he had
seen, greatly impressed him. The paper she gave
him seemed, he explained, like a " live thing in
his pocket." The words haunted him day and
night, until he was thoroughly convicted and converted.
I thought it a beautiful illustration of God's
providence, and it strengthens my belief that
there is no such thing as chance.

" T H E disciple which leaned on his breast at
supper." The Gospel of John opens with Christ
in the bosom of God, and closes with a sinner in
the bosom of Christ.— William Lincoln.

'JESUS HIMSELF STOOD IN THE, MIDST.
BY CAROLINE M. NOEL.

It seems a dream that H e has been
Once more amongst his o w n , ^
That we have heard him breathing " P e a c e , "
In that familiar tone.
Then is there conquest over death,
And victory o'er the grave ?
And will H e henceforth have all power
I n heaven and earth to save ?
These baffling mists and blinding spray
H a n g cold upon my brow ;
Yet the day breaks — the shadows fall
Outstretched behind me now.
And dimly, as the distant strand
Just touched with morning light,
I see a form, now half-revealed.
Now shrouded from the sight.
There is a banquet on the shore;
A voice says, " Come and dine ;
Yes, feed on Me, and fill at last
That longing heart of thine,"
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SALVATION.

" SALVATION " means literally a rescue, a deliverance : it conveys the idea of danger, and the
plucking therefrom. It is a big word, and in
Scripture has various shades of meaning. It is
described as,—
1. A thing that is past— Eph. ii,8. Revised Version. " By grace have ye been saved through faith,"
etc. This text refers to our justification by faith
in Jesus before God. In other words, it is the forgiveness of sins, and this a final act on the exercise
of faith. If thou hast trusted Jesus, it is most literally true thou hast been saved. Your " salvation
is a thing of the past."
2. " Salvation is a thing going on." This is the
" salvatign " ofthe saint—see i Cor, i, i8, Revised
Version : " For the word of the cross is to them
that are perishing, foolishness ; but unto us that are
being saved it is the power of God." This is the
doctrine ofthe Christian's growth in grace. T h e
"salvation " from XhQpenaliy of sin; the " salvation
going o n " is a salvation from the power of sin ;
the root idea of deliverance in both. Sanctification, properly considered, is a continual salvation,
a life-long " b e i n g saved."
As we get on in
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Christian life the old nature goes down, and the
new nature takes its place ; self-indulgences, ambitions, dependencies, depart; self decreases, and
Christ increases. This doctrine rebukes the selfrighteous perfectionist, and suggests the question :
How far is it true of us? Have we grown, do we
grow, in Christly grace and knowledge? Paul
tells us the believer's one business — Phil, ii, 12,
Note well, this "salvation going on " is effected
in the same way as the " salvation p a s t ; " viz., by
the gospel, the word of the cross, the power of
G o d — I Cor, i. 18, Revised Version; and the
forces ofthe gospel which carry on the believer's
sanctification are the Spirit, the grace, the knowledge, and intercessions of Christ.
3, Salvation is a thing to come. Herein is the
believer's grandest, holiest hope — see i Peter i.
5. Note carefully the object of the divine keeping ; viz,, " Salvation to come." Now, what is this
salvation ?
This future salvation (whatever it is) is associated with Christ's coming — H e b . ix, 28. It is to
those who " remain " at our Lord's coming a " deliverance " from this present evil world — i Thess,
iv, 17. It is to those " sleeping " then a " deliverance " of our bodies by resurrection from the
grave — John vi, 4 4 ; and to all, " a w a k e or
asleep," perfection from sin and presentation to
God — Col, i. 21,22, For these reasons the coming Lord, and the coming salvation, should be the
great longing of each.
APPLICATION.

Believer, rejoice in the salvation which is " past;"
work with thy gracious God in the "salvation going on ; " 2.x\^pray and wait for the "salvation to
come."—Pastor H. F. Gower, of England.
OUR SENTENCE DESTROYED.
W E are not simply forgiven and judgment
against us suspended when we accept Christ.
T h e very death-warrant that was against us is
blotted out. Very powerfully has Dr. Talmage
set this forth in the following illustration : —
In the troubled times of Scotland, Sir John
Cochrane was condemned to death by the king.
T h e death-warrant was on the way. Sir John
was bidding farewell to his daughter Grizelle,
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at the prison door. H e said, "Farewell, my
darling child; I must die." His daughter said,
" N o , father, you shall not d i e ! " " B u t , " he
said, "the king is against me, and the law is
after me, and the death-warrant is on its way,
and I must die. Do not deceive yourself, my
dear child." The daughter said, " Father, you
shall not d i e ! " as she left the prison gate.
At night, on the moors of Scotland, a disguised
wayfarer stood waiting for the horseman carrying
the mail-bags containing the death-warrant. The
disguised wayfarer, as the horse came by, clutched
the bridle and shouted to the rider, " Dismount! "
H e felt for his arms, and was about to shoot, but
the wayfarer jerked him from his saddle, and he
fell flat. The wayfarer picked up the mail-bags,
put them on his shoulder and vanished in the
darkness, and fourteen days were thus gained
for the prisoner's life, during which the father
confessor was pleading for the pardon of Sir
John Cochrane.
The second time the death-warrant is on its
way. T h e disguised wayfarer comes along, and
asks for a little bread and a little wine, starts on
across the moors, and they say : " Poor man, to
have to go out such a stormy night; it is dark,
and you will lose yourself on the moors." " O h ,
no," he says, " I will not." He trudged on, and
stopped amid the brambles and waited for the
horseman to come carrying the mail-bags containing the death-warrant of Sir John Cochrane.
The mail-carrier spurred on his steed, for he was
fearful because of what had occurred on the former
journey,— he spurred on his steed, when suddenly
through the storm and through the darkness there
was a flash of firearms, and the horse became unmanageable ; and as the mail-carrier discharged
his pistol in response, the horse threw him, and
the disguised wayfarer put his foot on the breast
of the overthrown rider and said, " Surrender,
now! "
The mail-carrier surrendered his arms, and the
disguised wayfarer put upon his shoulder the mailbags, leaped his horse, and sped away into the
darkness, gaining fourteen more days for the
poor prisoner ; and before the fourteen days had
expired pardon had come from the king. The
door of the prison swung open, and Sir John
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Cochrane was free.
One day when he was
standing amid his friends, they congratulating
him, the disguised wayfarer appeared at the
gate, and he said, "Admit him right away,"
The disguised wayfarer came in and said:
" Sir, here are two letters; read them, and then
cast them into the fire," Sir John Cochrane
read them. They were his two death-warrants,
and he threw them into the fire. Then said Sir
J o h n : " T o whom am I indebted? Who is this
poor wayfarer that saved my life ?" And the
wayfarer threw off the disguise, and l o ! it was
Grizelle, the daughter of Sir John Cochrane,
"Gracious H e a v e n ! " he cried, " m y child, my
saviour, my own Grizelle ! "
But a more thrilling story : the death-warrant
had come forth from the King of heaven and
earth. It read, " The soul that sinneth, it shall
die," The death-warrant coming on the black
horse of eternal night! We must die! But
breasting the storm and putting out through the
darkness was a disguised wayfarer, who gripped
by the bridle the on-coming doom and flung it
back, and put .his wounded and bleeding foot on
the overthrown rider. Meanwhile pardon flashed
from the Throne, and, " Go free ! Open the gate !
Strike off the chain ! "
And to-day your liberated soul stands in the
presence of the disguised Wayfarer ; and as he
pulls off the disguise of the seamless robe, you
find he is bone of your bone, flesh of your flesh,—
your brother, your Christ, your pardon, your eternal life. Let all earth and heaven break forth in
vociferation, " Victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ."
"GIVE, AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN."
A CHARMING illustration of consecrated living
appeared many years ago in a London periodical.
It was the story of the Crossley family in its very
humble beginnings, and in its marvelous attainment in Christian beneficence. The main points
of the narrative are as follows :—
At the close of the eighteenth century a farmer's daughter left her home in Yorkshire, England, to go as a servant in a farmhouse. She had
to fill the places at once of kitchen-maid, housemaid, milkmaid, and cook.
She milked six

cows morning and evening, besides all else ; and
when she found leisure beyond these services she
occupied herself in spinning wool. But with all
that was lowly and unpromising in this young
woman's life, she had a genuine piety. She had
been brought up with the Bible as her guide, and
with the pure and noble ideas which belong to a
Christian education. In the course of time she
was engaged to marry a young weaver of Halifax, whose name was John Crossley. They married, at length, and settled down to a life of honest
industry, Crossley was frugal and thrifty. H e
got on well, laid by his earnings, and at length
was able to rent a wool-mill and dwelling-house.
When the couple were about entering their new
quarters, a holy purpose of consecration took
possession of the young wife. On the day of
entering the house, she arose at four o'clock in
the morning and went into the dooryard. There,
in the early twilight, before entering the house,
she knelt on the ground, and gave herself anew
to God. She vowed most solemnly in these
words, " If the Lord does bless me at this place,
the poor shall have a share of it "
That grand act of consecration was the germ
of a life of marvelous nobility. It was the law
of this home for many years, while sons were
born and grown up under its ennobling influence.
John Crossley died, leaving a comfortable property and a good name, The widow lived on to
old age, and would never consent to remove from
her first home to a better one. The sons carried
on their father's business, educated and controlled by the spirit of the mother's early vow.
One of the younger brothers became a baronet
and member of Parliament for the West Riding,
In his mature life he said : " It is to this vow,
made and kept with so much fidelity, that I attribute the great success of my father in business
My mother was always looking how she could
best keep her vow,"
The Crossleys grew rich and great. T h e sons
ofthe kitchen-maid became owners of mills which
covered acres of ground. These structures rose,
story after story, in solid masses. The workpeople were increased to the number of four and
five thousand. The good old mother became
alarmed, and said that such large operations were
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dangerous, and that a crash would come. The
sons answered : " No ; we are well insured.
' Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with
the first-fruits of all thine increase ; so shall thy
barns be filled with plenty.' This is our policy
of insurance."
In 1852 one of these sons was in America. O a
seeing a fine landscape at sunset, the glory of the
sky entered his heart, and he asked himself,
" What shall I render unto the L o r d ? " The answer of this question was the purchase of land
for a People's Park, after his return home, at a
cost of $30,000. The park was given to the
town of Halifax. Next, two spacious almshouses
were built and endowed by two of these brothers.
Then came a row of workmen's dwelling-houses ;
then an orphanage ; and besides these any number of less conspicuous charities.
.This- lesson carries its story on its face. This
magnificent beneficence was the outcome of proportionate giving. It was the fruit of systematic
benevolence — of the regular allotting of a certain portion of one's income to Christian charity.
It was simply dealing honestly with God, and
giving him the very reckoning of his own husbandry.
Put this Christian squareness into a thousand
business men, give them the vow of the young
wife, give them the fidelity of that mother who
was always looking to see how she could keep
her vow, give them a spirit of absolute, persistent
consecration, and the results would be startling.
The Lord's treasury would be full, for he would
then be able to give the increase of a hundredfold, and not have it wrested from the service by
the selfishness of a half consecration. Fill our
churches with women as noble as that kitchenmaid, and our stores with such boys as she reared,
and the salvation of God would soon sweep round
the earth in a tidal-wave, wrapping a redeemed
world.
used to say that probably
more professed Christians would fail of heaven
through covetousness than from any other single
cause. Let the above narrative enforce upon us
the lesson that Christians may find a heaven
below by liberal and honest giving to the Lord.
PRESIDENT WAYLAND
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ROD
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GOD'S

WRATH LAID UPON OUR

THE

R O D OF H I S

LOVE

UPON H I S SAINTS.

SUBSTITUTE.
LAM.

iii.

" Thy rod and thy staff
they comfort me "— Ps.
xxiii, 4,
" H e hath called you
out of darkness into His
marvelous
light " — i
Peter ii. 9.
" God is for me"—Ps.
Ivi. 9 ; Rom. viii. 31.
" T h y right hand hath
holden me u p " — P s .
xviii. 35.
4 My flesh and my
My "youth is renewed
skin hath He made old ; like the eagle's" — Ps.
He hath broken my ciii. 5. " All my bones
bones.
shall say. Lord, who
is like unto Thee ? "
1 I am the man that
hath seen affliction by
the rod of His wrath.
2 H e hath led me,
and brought me into
darkness, but not into
light.
3 Surely against me
is He turned ; He turneth His hand against
me all the day.

— XXXV.

5 H e hath builded
against me, and compassed me with gall and
travail.

10.

" God is able to build
you up " — Acts XX. 23.
" Thou shalt compass me
about with songs of dehverance " — Ps. xxxii.
7, 10.
6 H e hath set me in
H e " hath quickened
dark places, as they us together with Christ,
that be dead of old.
. , . and made us sit
together in heavenly
places " — Eph, ii, 5, 6,
7 H e hath hedged
H e hath " set my feet
me about, that I cannot i n a large room " Ps.
get out: He hath made xxxi.
8 ; and hath
my chain heavy.
" l o o s e d my b o n d s " —
cxvi, 16.
8 Also when I cry
" H e shall call upon
and shout, He shutteth me, and I will answer
out my prayer,
him "— P s . xci, 15,
9 My God, my God,
" For a small moment
why hast thou forsaken have I forsaken thee,
m e ? — Matt, xxviii. 46. but with great mercies
will I gather t h e e " — I s ,
liv. 7
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
" T h a t y e s h o u l d s h o w forth t h e p r a i s e s
of h i m w h o h a t h c a l l e d y o u o u t of d a r k n e s s i n t o h i s m a r v e l o u s l i g h t " — i Pet. ii, 9.
Some years ago there was a great flower exhibition in England, and there were many competitors for the premiums.
The chief prize was
awarded for an exceedingly lovely geranium.
There was at first some difficulty in finding out
who was the fortunate person who had gained the
coveted distinction. Upon investigation it was
found that an obscure servant-girl claimed the
prize. It seemed almost incredible, and yet to
her the prize belonged, and to her it was duly
given. Upon inquiry, it appeared that the geranium had come into the girl's possession when it
was a tiny and unpromising plant. But some one
had told her it might live if she would carefully
tend and water it, and keep it in the sunshine.
But there was little sunshine in the narrow alley
in which she lived. And so the girl would place
her geranium where it would get the first rays of
the morning sun, and all along during the day, as
the great luminary moved on, she changed the
position and location of her flower, so that
through all the hours of the light it might be in
the bright, glad sunshine. And so the plant
lived and thrived, and grew into such wondrous
beauty that all awarded to it the promised prize.
There is a lesson in this beautiful incident for
God's people, who are the planting of the Lord.
Would they bloom and blossom as the fragrant
flower, and bring forth fruit to the glory of their
Redeemer? Let them live ever in the light of
the great " S u n of righteousness,"
H e will
pour into their souls light, and warmth, and
strange power, and they will grow in grace and
spiritual beauty. Milton calls the natural sun
" t h e eye and soul of this great world." Much
more than this is he who is " t h e brightness of
the Father's glory," and whose shining fills heaven
with joy and gladness. No words can tell what
he is to those who bask in the sunshine of the
Lord. Without him we cannot grow, and without him we can do nothing. Dear reader, let us
ever live in his light, and let us allow nought to
come between him and us. Thus shall we continue to grow as Christians; thus we shall be use-

ful ; and catching the radiance of the Divine One,
we shall, by reflecting it, let our light shine.
" L e t us lay aside every weight, and t h e
s i n w^hich d o t h s o e a s i l y b e s e t u s , a n d l e t
u s r u n w i t h p a t i e n c e t h e r a c e t h a t is s e t
before u s " — H e b . xii. i . A gentleman was
walking on the Parade at Llandudno the other
day, and was watching a pretty little vessel with
its white sails shining in the sunlight. " How is
it that that ship does not seem t o b e moving? " he
said to a seaman standing b y ; " her sails are
spread, and there is plenty of breeze, but she
seems to make no progress.'' " She's anchored,
sir, she's anchored! " replied the sailor. " That's
just how it is with many of u s , " said the gentleman, in answer; " there is everything to help us
on in our heavenward journey, but we can make
no progress at all, because we are anchored to
something here on earth — some sin indulged in,
or some worldliness we cannot give u p . " Yes,
that's the secret; we are anchored. May we
have resolution to cut the anchor-cable, and sail
at once, that the Holy Spirit's breezes blow not
upon us in vain !
" A n d t h i s is life e t e r n a l , t h a t t h e y m i g h t
k n o w t h e e , t h e only t r u e God, a n d J e s u s
C h r i s t w h o m t h o u h a s t s e n t " — J o h n xvii. 3.
As the clock struck eleven on Wedne sday morning
the chairman, Mr. Stevenson Blackwood, rose to
welcome the visitants to Mildmay, and in a few
stirring sentences gave the key-note to the Conference. H e specially suggested one sentence of
Scripture as a theme of fruitful meditation, " I will
be a wall of fire round about th ee, and a glory
in the midst of thee." After two hymns had been
sung consecutively, and after prayer had been led
by the venerable Vicar of Islington, Mr. Blackwood spoke impressively of the seven glorious " I
wills" in the sixth chapter of Exodus. An illustration ofthe difficulties to be encountered in seeking the knowledge of God, will not soon be forgotten by those who were present. A Jewish
Rabbi had told him some time a g o that he had
just come from the death-bed of an aged patriarch,
who, surrounded by his sons, like Jacob of old,
had confessed his ignorance and darkness.
Speaking solemnly of his approaching end, he
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told them of a troublous dream which had come
to him on the previous night. " H e dreamt he
was about entering the future world, the unknown
world, and it seemed one came to him holding
out a garment with which he must invest himself,
ere he could enter; but he tried in vain to put it
on. H e could not undo the fastenings. On three
successive fastenings there were three inscriptions.
There was first the writing, ' Know God ;' and on
the next fastening the writing, ' Who can know
God ?' and on the third was the writing,' None but
God can know God.' " Poor, dying Hebrew I
H e had not the key of David ; he had not received
the Spirit of revelation in the knowledge of Jesus
Christ, and he passed from earth in uncertainty
and gloom.
" B e y e d o e r s o f t h e W o r d , a n d not h e a r ers only, deceiving your o w n selves "
— James i. 22. There was an old turnpike-man
on a quiet country road, whose habit was to shut
his gate at night and take his nap. One dark,
wet midnight I knocked at his door, calling,
" G a t e ! g a t e ! " "Coming," said the voice of the
old man.
Then I knocked again, and once more the voice
replied, " C o m i n g . "
This went on for some time, till at length I grew
quite angry, and jumping off my horse opened
the door, and demanded why he cried " Coming "
for twenty minutes, but never came ?
" W h o ' s t h e r e ? " said the old man, in a quiet,
sleepy voice, rubbing his eyes, " What d'ye want,
sir? " Then awakening, " Bless yer, sir, and yer
pardon, I was asleep, I get so used to hearing
'em knock, that I answers ' Coming' in my sleep,
and takes no more notice about it,"
So it is with too many hearers of the Gospel,
who hear by habit, and answer by habit, and at
length die with their souls asleep. Awake, sleeper,
for God "hath appointed a day in which he will
judge the world in righteousness by that Man
whom he hath appointed," and then your idle
assent will be all brought to W^t.—Selected.
" A n d ye shall seek m e , and
w h e n y e s h a l l s e a r c h for m e
y o u r h e a r t " — J e r . xxix. 13. There
concerning Thomas d Becket — a story

find m e ,
w i t h all
is a story
connected
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with his parentage. His father was a Saxon gentleman, who went into the Crusades, and was taken
prisoner by the Saracens. While a prisoner among
the Saracens a Turkish lady loved him ; and when
he was set free and returned to England, she took
an opportunity of escaping from her father's house
— took ship and came to England. But she knew
not where to find him she loved. And all that she
knew about him was that his name was Gilbert,
She determined to go through all the streets of
England crying out the name of Gilbert till she
had found him. She came to London first, and
passing every street, persons were surprised to see
an Eastern maiden, attired in an Eastern costume, crying, " Gilbert! Gilbert! G i l b e r t ! " And
so she passed from town to town, till one day as
she pronounced the name the ear for which it
was intended caught the sound, and they became happy and blessed.
And so, sinner, to-day thou knowest little, perhaps, of religion, but thou knowest the name of
Jesus, Take up the cry and go to-day, and as
thou goest along the streets say in thine heart,
" Jesus ! Jesus ! Jesus ! " and when thou art in
thy chamber say it still, " Jesus ! Jesus ! Jesus ! "
Continue the cry, and it shall reach the ear for
which it is meant. If thy relations laugh, say,
" Ah, I did not call for you ; " if thy friends say
that thou art mad, reply, " Ah, it may seem so ;
the riddle is always foolish till you know the
meaning of it." But if you should cry " J e s u s "
till Jesus shall answer you, oh, happy shall it be !
There shall be a marriage between him and your
soul, and you with him shall sit down at the marriage supper in the glory of the Father at last.—
C. H. Spurgeon.
" N o t of w o r k s , l e s t a n y m a n s h o u l d
b o a s t " — E p h . ii 9, " N o n e o t h e r n a m e
u n d e r h e a v e n g i v e n a m o n g m e n w^hereby
w e m u s t b e s a v e d " — A c t s iv, 12, What is
the preparation ? Oh, it is a great thing, that
preparation! There are many people who set
about preparing in various ways. Some go to
many physicians, and get no better, but rather
worse. I have read of a man of exalted position
who got a little splinter of steel into his eye. H e
went to a physician, and he pulled his eye about,
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cut it here, and operated on it there, and the attempted cure was worse than the original mischief; till at last his wife, who loved him, devised
this simple remedy ; she brought a loadstone
and put it to the eye, and it attracted the little
splinter and drew it out, and he was cured.
And so it is, dear friends, with this preparation.
Men go hacking and cutting their souls, as it were ;
they say, I need to mend myself here — I must
mend myself there. The man says I must do this
penance here and that penance there. Why, the
cure is the loadstone — the cure is the Cross of
Christ. If ever the power of sin and the love of
sin are to be taken out of any man's soul, it must
be by the loadstone — by the Cross of Christ —
for sinners, lifted up before their eyes, that they
may look unto him, as the Israelites looked to
the serpent Moses lifted up in the wilderness.
It is there at the foot of the Cross, washed in his
blood, trusting to his merits, cleaving to him as
all our salvation, that sin is to be taken out of
our souls.— Selected.
" B e h o l d , I s t a n d at t h e d o o r a n d k n o c k ;
if a n y m a n h e a r m y v o i c e , a n d o p e n t h e
. d o o r , I v/ill c o m e in to h i m , a n d w i l l s u p
w i t h h i m , a n d h e v / i t h m e " — Rev. iii. 20,
"Some years ago," said the Rev, W. Haslam,
" I was walking in London. A clergyman passed
me. He looked at me, and presently he came
and asked if my name was Haslam. ' Yes.'
' God bless you,' he said, ' Thank you,' I said;
' as much of that as you like. What is it about ?'
' I heard you preach at Paris, once,' ' Yes ; I was
there.' ' Do you remember saying that the latch
was on my side ofthe door ?' ' I dare say I did.'
' I had been waiting, but I did not know what I
had been waiting for. When I heard you say the
latch was on my side of the'door, I fell on my
knees, and said, " Lord, if that is so, come in
and take full possession of my heart." Glory be
to God, he came in.' ' It looks like it,' I said ; and
most certainly he did. That man's soul was set
free. And how near some of you are to liberty ! ''

J

" The sheep hear
eth his o w n sheep
t h e m out. . . . And
for t h e y k n o w h i s

h i s v o i c e : a n d h e callby n a m e , and leadeth
t h e s h e e p follow h i m ;
v o i c e " — J o h n x. 3, 4.

There is a story told of an incident that occurred
during the last Indian mutiny. The British were
besieged in the city of Lucknow, and were in
momentary expectation of perishing at the hands
of the fiends who surrounded them. There was
a little Scotch lassie in the fort, and while lying
on the ground she suddenly shouted, her face
aglow with joy, " Dinna ye hear them comin' ?
dinna ye hear them c o m i n ' ? " " H e a r w h a t ? "
they said, " D i n n a ye hear them comin' ? " And
she sprang to her feet. It was the bagpipes of her
native Scotland she heard. It was a native air she
heard that was being played by a regiment of her
countrymen marching to the relief of those captives; and her ear caught its reverberation through
the solid earth, and these deliverers made them
free, O my friends, don't you hear Jesus Christ
speaking to you to-night ? and do your hearts not
vibrate with the accents of his voice ?
" If y e t h e n b e r i s e n w i t h C h r i s t , s e e k
t h o s e t h i n g s w h i c h a r e a b o v e , w^here C h r i s t
s i t t e t h on t h e r i g h t h a n d of G o d . S e t y o u r
affection o n t h i n g s a b o v e , n o t o n t h i n g s
on t h e e a r t h ' ' — C o l . iii, i, 2,
Here is a leaden pipe concealed under the
plaster, stretching perpendicularly from the bottom to the top of the house. What is the use of
it ? It is placed there as a channel through which
water for the .supply of the family may flow up to
a cistern on the roof " Water flow up ? Don't
mock us. That would be contrary to its n a t u r e .
Water flows down, not up. How should it change
its nature when it gets into a p i p e ? " Place your
ear to the wall and listen. What do you hear ?
" I hear water rushing."
In what direction?.
" U p w a r d , " Precisely, Water left to itself outside of the pipe flows down; but water left to
itself inside flows up, " Why ? " Because there it
is pressed by the water that flows from the fountain
on the mountain's side. It is the weight of water
flowing down that forces the water to flow up.
It is thus that "living sacrifices, holy and acceptable," ascend from a human life to God when
that life is in Christ. When a human soul is
within the well-ordered covenant, it is constrained,
by the pressure of divine mercy flowing through
Christ, to rise in responsive love.— Dr. Arnot.
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WATCH-TIDINGS.
"WATCHMAN,

WHAT

OF

THE

NIGHT?" —Is.

xxi,

11.

g T H I O P I A stretching out her hands,—
Can any Christian heart fail to hear a most
plaintive appeal for immediate missionary help
for Africa, who reads the following account from
the explorer Stanley?
Christians, help!
He
says : —
The slave-trade was a great blight which clung to Africa
like an aggravated pest, destroying men faster than children
could be born. H e overtook a party of Arab marauders on
the Congo, in November of last year, over 1,200 miles from
the sea. They had utterly desolated a number of villages,
massacred the adult males who had not at once fled, and
carried off the women and children. H e never saw such a
sight before. In a small camp 300 fighting-men kept in
manacles and fetters 2,300 naked women and children,
their bodies incrusted with dirt, all emaciated and weary
through much misery. It was like ravening human kennels — a sight to make angels weep, cruel enough to make
strong men curse and cry " vengeance on the murderers ! "
Here was the net result of the burning of 118 villages and
the devastation of 43 districts to glut the avaricious soul of
a man who had constituted himself chief of a district some
200 miles farther up. Though over 75 years old, here he
was prosecuting his murderous business, having shed so
much human blood in three months, that, if collected into
a tank, it might have sufficed to drown him and all his thirty
wives and concubines. Those 2,300 slaves would have to
be transported over 200 miles in canoes, and such as
could not be fed would die, and perhaps 800 — perhaps
900 — of all the number would ever reach their destination.
This was the latest story ofthe slave-trade in Africa.

J ? O M A N C a t h o l i c l o s s e s . — We often hear
nervous fears expressed lest the Roman
Church may yet become the dominant power
in this country. The following from The Converted Catholic, edited by Rev. James O'Connor,
is reassuring : —
The Catholic World, recently said that if all the children
of the Irish and German Catholic immigrants continued
faithful followers of Rome, there would be now in America 20,000,000 Roman Catholics instead of 6,000,000. It
frankly avowed that a great number of them had been led
into Protestant churches. F o r once, at least, this Romish
organ spoke the truth. A glance at the list of members of
any Protestant church in America will show how many of
them bear unmistakable evidence of their Roman Catholic
origin. At this present writing, Oct. 2d, 1884, a cable
dispatch from Ireland says, that at a meeting in Galway
the Roman Catholic Bishop delivered a speech, in which he
dwelt at great length upon the fact that millions of Roman
Catholics have been lost to the Catholic faith in America.
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The present generation has witnessed a falling away from
the Roman Catholic Church that can be paralleled only by
the Reformation of the sixteenth century—the temporal
power of the Pope utterly destroyed, all Germany arrayed
against Popery, France freed from Jesuitism, the Word of
God having free course in Italy, Spain, Mexico, and other
countries where the people were enslaved and blinded by
superstition. In Rome itself, the very city of the Popes,
the Gospel is preached and taught by a score of missionaries. Here at home priests and people are leaving in vast
numbers, and still there are more to follow.

A S it w a s in t h e d a y s of N o a h , — O u r Lord
has given a very distinct hint concerning the
condition of the world just previous to his coming, "As it was in the days of Noah, so shall the
coming of the Son of man b e , " One characteristic of the times just previous to the flood, is
given in the words, " The earth was fllled with
violefice." That feature seems startlingly reproduced to-day—Nihilism, Communism, Socialism,
Dynamitism. When has such a fearful state of
things existed ? And the end is not yet. Read
the following utterance of a German Socialist,
It is taken from the Anzeiger, of New Haven : —
" Workingmen : Throw aside your tools ; take to
guns; destroy your oppressors; tear down the barriers which close the way to happiness, to true
manhood and freedom; secure for yourselves
such conditions as shall enable every one who is
willing to work to enjoy to the utmost the fruits
of his labor. And you tramps, who, hungry,
cold, and homeless, wander through the country,
a moving picture of our splendid civilization,
while a lazy, paltry crowd, in their well-warmed
palaces, treat themselves to the products of your
labor, you may yet hope soon to have a reckoning, and to take what belongs to you. You, too,
will yet be able to enjoy life if you will resolve to
use the power which nature has given you, and
which makes it possible for you to produce riches.
Band together, then, and arm yourselves. To
the fight, workingmen ! Up, proletariat!
"Among the friends of freedom, socialists, and
other revolutionists, the fixed idea is still met
with that the good must in the nature of things
certainly prevail sooner or later. This, too, is a
remnant of religious superstition, for the idea can
only be maintained on the assumption of a certain conformity to a purpose in the course of
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history, and this in turn presupposes the existence of a higher conscious being. That this
idea must enfeeble and narcotize the energy is
evident. It is the most dangerous opiate that
there is for revolutionists. Religion, authority,
and state are all of a piece — to the devil with
them.
The saviour of the present world must be one
who will free us from the saviour of the old world.
. . . His common name is Reason, , . , His
proper name is Atheism, or Disbelief"
A G O O D D E E D . — W e have occasion so often
to note flagrant instances of persecution by the
Papacy, that we gladly give space to the record of
well-doing by one of its followers. Says the Christian Herald: The late Mr. Sullivan, the editor of
the Irish Nation, and a prominent Land-Leaguer,
paid a remarkable tribute to Messrs. Moody and
Sankey, which he would not have been likely to
pay to preachers of any other nationality. When
they first visited Dublin, a plot was formed to
attack them.
Mr. Sullivan heard of it, and,
although himself a sincere Roman Catholic, he
wrote a paragraph in the Nation saying it would
be a disgrace to Ireland if these men, seeking to
do good to the people, were exposed to insult and
injury. He said that if such an attempt were
made the assailants must pass over his body. H e
went to the place of meeting with full purpose to
make good his offer of defense. But the paragraph in the Nation had been widely circulated,
and the ruffians shrank from the attack.
u T W I L L B E E X A L T E D a m o n g the
H e a t h e n . ' ' — W e little realize the change
which has been effected in heathendom by less
than a hundred years of missionary effort. The
following gives us a single illustration : —
Dr. Carey wrote from India about eighty years
ago : " The people here hate the very name of
Christ, and will not listen when his name is mentioned." A missionary now writes to the Baptist
Missionary Society : " Put the name of Christ on
the title-page of every book or tract we print.
We have now arrived at that point of time in the
history of Christian missions in Bengal, when the
name of Christ is more of a recommendation to
a book than otherwise."

' p H E G O S P E L in J a p a n . — I n the Northern
Christian Advocate, Dr. Gracey thus introduces extracts from the letters of missionaries
in J a p a n : "Remember that the entire Christian
movement in this country dates since 1859.
T h e early missionaries found the people suspicious of them, full of hatred to the foreign
religion. On the Japan Bridge of Yeddo were still
hanging the tablets prohibiting Japanese, on penalty of death, from becoming Christians, and forbidding the circulation of Christian literature. U p
to 1872 only ten persons had been baptized. At
the end of 1883 there were 6,500 members o f t h e
Christian Church in J a p a n . "
A B I T T E R P E R S E C U T I O N . — T h e r e is a
devoted body of Protestants in Russia known
as The Stundists. They originated in 1817, having
their beginning in a colony which emigrated from
Wurtemburg, in Germany. Their simple piety
and plain worship has won them a great following
among the peasantry, and they now number some
five million. A council of the Greek Church has
just condemned this pious community, and declared them enemies of the State. The Independent s a y s : —
Strigoun, a Stundist, was recently tried in Odessa, Russia,
on the charge of having said that ikons are mere idols, and
those who pray before them are idolaters. H e denied the
charge, and said, whatever his own opinion was, he would
not insult the creed of others by such remarks. Though
there was much conflicting testimony as to whether he did
say it, he was found guilty, and sentenced to imprisonment
for three years and nine months. And this in Christian
Russia, which went to war against Turkey for oppressing
Christians!
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H R I S T THE F I R S T - F R U I T S . " — T h e resurrection from the dead has already begun.
The first man of the race is risen, and lives forever; "Afterwards they that are Christ's at his
coming.'^ That is the next grand division—the
sharers in the first resurrection, " Blessed and
holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection,"

is pre-eminently a Christian
word. Even pagan philosophers could talk of the
immortality of the soul. Rationalists and freethinkers in our day have much to say upon the
same subject. But immortality is only a partial
hope — the anticipation ofthe survival ofthe disembodied spirit. Resurrection is the hope of the
reunion of the soul and body, the sanctified spirit
and the glorified flesh rejoined in inseparable
union, and both transformed into the image of
Christ,
RESURRECTION

— A vase
closely sealed was found in a mummy-pit in
Egypt, by the English traveler, Wilkinson, who
sent it to the British Museum,
The librarian,
having unfortunately broken it, discovered in it a
few peas, old, wrinkled, and as hard as a stone.
The peas were planted carefully under a glass, on
the 4th of June, 1844; and at the end of thirty
days these seeds were seen to spring up into new
life. . They had been buried, probably, about
three thousand years ago, perhaps in the time of
Moses, and had slept all that time apparently
dead, yet still living, in the dust of the tomb.
And is it difficult to believe that in like manner the
bodies of the patriarchs, sleeping in the grave of
Machpelah, will one day arise ?
RESURRECTION

NOT

INCREDIBLE,

in Christ's body, the Church, is most earnestly to be sought, and every token of its consummation should be hailed with delight by all who truly
UNITY

I885.

No.

2.

love the Lord. Sectarianism has no doubt been
overruled to the clearer manifestation ofthe truth ;
for in the contention for the special doctrine
which each sect has been set to defend, the foundations of that truth have been searched out and
set forth as they otherwise might not have been.
But may we not hope that the battle is nearly
fought, and that the reconciliation is close at
hand?"
Greater enemies are soon to be met
than have been encountered for many a century.
A false religion combining the elements of Buddhism, Pantheism, Evolution, and Nihilism is
gathering its forces, and mixing these so stealthily
with Christianity as to deceive the most wary.
Christians who have stood apart will soon need to
stand together. " W e beseech you, therefore, by
the coming of the Lord, and by the gathering together unto him," says the Apostle. It is a saying on which we like to dwell. When we gather
unto Him, we inevitably gather close together.
And as His coming draws near is there not, on
every hand, a tightening of the bonds of charity?
Let us seek conformity to Christ, and so get near
the true center of unity ; and as we do so shall we
get away from the cool .circumference, the frigid
zone, of spiritual estrangement. Surely we can all
pray this prayer : —
" O God, who hast knit together all who have
been baptized in the name of thy Son, Jesus Christ,
into one mystical body, bless, we beseech thee,
the one body of the one L o r d ; carry each member of it safely through his appointed trial and
discipline. Replenish it with all heavenly gifts
and graces. Heal its dissensigns and divisions.
Let the power of thy Spirit be manifest in all its
holy offices and ministries ; that, so taught and
guided and governed by thee, we may all come,
in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.
So shall we evermore offer unto thy holy name
the incense of true praise, through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen."
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done by ourselves. If one authorizes you to pay
his debts, it is the same in law as though you had
paid them. And before the law of God our debt
BY THE EDITOR.
of tran.sgression is counted paid, only we must, by
(2 Cor. V. 14; R. V . )
our personal faith, give consent and assent to the
T H I S is a mysterious saying, " One died for
transaction; for we notice that this is always in the
all." Substitution, that one died for one, is not bond, " God so loved the world,'' that is all men,
altogether easy to comprehend; but universal of all nations, " that he gave his only begotten
substitution, that one died for all, is far more Son, thai whosoever believeth on him." H e r e is the
difficult. Missionaries tell us that this is one of indispensable condition on our part — faith, acthe hard sayings which the heathen find it ex- ceptance of Christ, submission to Christ — that
tremely difificult to credit; and one tells how he " whosoever believeth on him might not perish,
made it plain by offering a copper coin for a but have everlasting life." " A s Moses lifted up
hundred other coins of the same value, and when the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son
they demurred he showed them that his coin had of man be lifted up," "thai whosoever believeth."
a gold piece behind it — the precious metal giv" O n e died for all, therefore all died." Never
ing a vastly multiplied value to the baser metal. was there a particle of speech which carried such
And thus it was Christ's divinity behind his weight as this. The whole mighty tide of Christ's
humanity that raised that humanity to an inesti- atonement flows through it, from the Saviour's
mable value, so that it could be the purchaseheart to a sinful world—the All-holy giving his life
money for a world's redemption. T h e ark of the a ransom for the all-sinful: H e who is all, and in
mercy-seat was overlaid with gold, and that ark all, giving himself " a ransom for all," And yet
was the type of Christ, our propitiation and atone- what a strange result of our Redeemer's death 1
ment. The gold of Christ's deity gave infinite " I thought he came that we might live," says one,
value to the flesh of his humanity, and enabled " ' T h e wages of sin is d e a t h ' and I thought H e
him to pay to the full the debt of a world's trans- came to cancel those wages for us," says another.
gression.
But look a little further and you will see. Louis,
And the unlimited extent of Christ's atonement XII., King of France, had many enemies and opseems to be very explicitly set forth in the Scrip- posers before he came to the throne. As soon as
tures. It has sometimes .been the teaching that he became king he called for a list of his persecuChrist died only for the elect. But we see how tors to be prepared, and, taking the Ust, one of his
attendants saw him carefully reading each name
definite the statement i s : " O n e died for all.''
" Who is the Saviour of all men, especially of and writing against it a black cross. This fact
those who believe." " Gave Himself a ran- being reported, his enemies were terribly alarmed,
som for all, to be testified in due time." " God and declared, " W e are dead men! we are dead
is a circle whose center is everywhere, and whose men! T h e King means to crucify us if he can
circumference is nowhere," said one ofthe Chris- catch u s ! " O happy deliverance! They were
tian Fathers. But when God became incarnate, dead men — dead to the law, whose penalty the
and the omnipresent became present, he fixed his King had canceled for each one as he set the
center on Calvary, and, with the cross as that sign of the cross against their names. " Y e are
center, and eternal love as the radius, he drew a dead to the law of the body of Christ," says the
circle which took every kindred, and every tribe, Apostle. T h e court never fines or imprisons a
and every people within the offer of redemption, dead man ; the law never arrests or summons to
and said, "-Whosoever believeth on Him shall be trial one who is in his grave. And when Christ's
body hung lifeless upon the cross, because he was
saved."
And what does this signify? you ask: " O n e our substitute, standing in our place, we were
died for all; therefore all died." It means that counted dead, and the law has no more claim or
what was done by our substitute is counted as penalty against us.
"ONE

DIED

FOR A L L : T H E R E F O R E
DIED."

ALL
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TWO KEEPS.
BY THE EDITOR.
(Jude 21, 24.)

W E cannot keep ourselves, and yet we have
some part in our own keeping. " Kept by the
power of God through faith unto salvation," is the
statement in Peter's Epistle, God's power acts
through our faith.
It does not lay hold of us
mechanically or externally, as the vise holds the
iron in its grasp,
God grasps us through our
grasp of him ; he holds us through our hold of
him. His power, in other words, is exercised
through our faith.
Now we observe that in the
Epistle of Jude there are two keepings spoken of.
T h e one exhorts us to keep ourselves ; the other
commends us to the keeping power of God,
I. '"'• Keep yourselves in the love op God [y. 21).
T''his is pre-eminently the gospel in distinction
from the law. It throws us upon the resources of
God's love, instead of enforcing the requirements
of our love. The law said, " Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy mind, and with all thy strength," Man made
an utter failure in attempting to keep this law.
So " w h a t the law could not do in that it was
weak through the flesh," God sent his own Son
to do for us. H e revealed the love of God to us.
'•'Godso loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son." " God commendeth his love to us,
in that while we were yet sinners Christ died for
us." And now we are to accept God's love, and
what it has wrought out for us on the cross.
The law said, " This do, and thou shalt l i v e ; "
the gospel says, " Believe, and thou shalt live."
And so while before, the law thundered, " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God," grace now says,
" We have known and believed the love thai God
hath por us." And now we are to rest confidingly
in God's love, warmed, encompassed, and com. forted by i t ; not by our works trying to win that
love, but yielding to that love which has won us.
If we have no warmth in our own body, we can
go into the sunlight and let that warm us. Oh,
believe ; leave your own love, which is cold and
unsatisfying, and get into the comfort of God's
love. Then will you love him, when you have
learned that he has so loved you.
" We love
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him because he first loved us." If we can only
keep ourselves in his love, then we can exercise a
true affection towards him. Hence, let us remember Christ's last prayer for his disciples : " T h a t
the love wherewith Thou hast loved me maybe in
them, and I in t h e m " — J o h n xvii. 26.
And
the two requisites for keeping ourselves in the
love of God are pointed out: " Continue ye in my
love. If ye keep my commandments ye shall
a,bide in my love, as I have kept my Father's
commandments and abide in his l o v e " — J o h n
XV. 10, And the other requisite is prayer —
"Praying in the Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in
the love of God " — J u d e 20, 21,
I I . " Unto Him ihat is able io keep you prom
palling " — Jude 24. " It is a fearful thing to fall^
into the hands of the living God," says the Scripture, How much more fearful were it to fall out
of the hands of a loving God if it were possible.
But it is not possible. If we have believed, we
have eternal life. And that life can no more perish than God himself can perish. Therefore the
blessed significance of Christ's words: " I give
unto them eternal life : and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hand " — J o h n x, 28, Tauler, the mystic, tells of
a poor peasant from whom he gained deep instruction in spiritual things. To his searching
question, " But what would you say if God should
damn y o u ? " " If God would damn m e , " said
the poor man, "verily, if he would use me so
hardly, I have two arms to embrace : the one
whereof is deep humility, by which I am united
to his humanity; the other is faith and love,
by which I would embrace him in such sort that
he should be constrained to descend with me into
hell J and I had rather, without comparison, be
in hell with God, than without him in paradise."
Oh, bold confession, yet true ! Since by the new
birth we have been made " partakers of the
divine nature," how could we be lost without
carrying that nature down into perdition ?
Therefore may we boldly say: "Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ 1 Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or
nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Nay, in all these
things, we are more than conquerors through Him
that loved us."
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BODY

OF H U M I L I A T I O N
BODY OF GLORY.
BY THE EDITOR.

AND

THE

our manifestation as the sons of God. But it will then
shine with far more intense brilliancy than it did in A d a m ;
for, as we have before seen, the body of unfallen man was
not a spiritual body. The spirit did indeed exercise a
mighty and vigorous influence, but the soul was the ruling
power, even as it continues to b e ; for the first man became
a living soul. But when the resurrection, or the change consequent upon our Lord''s return, takes place, our bodies will
become spiritual; the God-consciousness will be supreme in
us, holding both soul and body in absolute control, and shedding forth the full power of its glory without let or hindrance.
Hence, in speaking of that time, Daniel s a y s : " A n d they
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament;
and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever
and ever," So, too, the Lord himself declares: " T h e n
shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom
of their father,"
And yet, again, both John and Paul tell us that, when we
are summoned into the presence of the Lord Jesus, we shall
be like him ; that he will change the body of our humiliation
into the likeness of the body of his glory.
Nor are we left in ignorance as regards the nature of the
body of His glory; for upon the mount of transfiguration he
permitted the chosen three to behold the Son of man as he
will appear when he comes in his kingdom. Then H i s
Spirit, ever restrained and hidden during his earthly sojourn, was suddenly freed, and in an instant his whole person was beaming with splendor; so that his face did shine
as the sun, and his raiment was white as the light.

W H E N Archbishop Whateley lay dying, and his
chaplain was reading the Scriptures to him, he
came to the passage, " Who shall change our
vile b o d y " — . " Stop ! " said the dying churchman ; " r e a d that in the original." T h e chaplain
obeyed, and read as our Revised Version, " Who
shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation,
that it may be conformed to the body of His
glory." "Ah !that is it," said Dr. Whateley. " It
is not a vile body : it is ' the temple of the Holy
Ghost,' only it is now in humiliation, darkened
by sin and shadowed by sickness, and by and by
it will become a temple of glory." Now, this humiliation began in the garden, when our first parents fell from their innocency. The body of humiliation belongs to the Paradise lost; the body
of glory to the Paradise regained. And death, so
far from being the end of this humiliation, is its
consummation.
Then, mortality will be swallowed up in death. It is only at the resurrection,
when Christ cometh, that " this mortal shall put
on immortality. Pember, in " Earth's Earliest
Because, therefore, of what the body has been
Ages," has this striking view ofthe change which
and is yet to be, it ill becomes us to speak slightsin wrought in the body, and of that which resuringly of it, as though it were the impediment of
rection will effect. Speaking of the fall and the
the spirit instead of its vehicle. T h e asceticism
nakedness of our first parents, he says : —
that would unduly mortify the body in order to
make the spirit more bouyant; the Manicheism
" Their sin was followed by an instant and visible change
in their outward appearance. F o r while they remained in
which would locate all evil in the flesh, and so
obedience, the spirit which God had breathed into them
make it essenrial for us to get out of the body in
retained its full power and vigor. Its pervading influence
order to get into holiness and purity — a r e errors
defended their whole being from the inroads of corruption
which
are plainly in the face of Scripture. In
and d e a t h ; while at the same time its brightness, shining
the work of his redemption, Christ embraced
through the covering of flesh, shed a lustrous halo around
them ; so that the grosser elements of their bodies were conboth soul and body. The same inspired Word
cealed within a veil of radiant glory. And thus, as the rulers
that tells us that our Saviour " bore our sins in
of creation, they were strikingly distinguished from all the
his own body on the tree," declares also that he
creatures which were placed under them.
" bore our sickness; " the maladies of the soul and
But by their sin, the overborne spirit was reduced to the
the maladies of the body were both taken upon
condition of a powerless and almost silent prisoner ; and
himself, that he might take them away. And in
consequently its light faded and disappeared. Its influence
was gone: it could no longer preserve their bodies from
" the redemption of the body," for which the
decay, or clothe them in its glory as with a garment. The
whole creation groans and travails in pain until
threat of God was an accomplished fact; the reign of death
now, there will be full and perfect consummation
had commenced.
of this redemptive work. Indeed, it seems to us
Nor is it difficult to prove that the recovery of a visible
that sanctification is only perfectly completed
glory will be the instant result of the restoration of spirit,
when the glorified spirit and the glorified body
soul, and body to perfect order and harmony — the sign of
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are reunited at the resurrection of the just, " T h e
very God of peace sanctify you wholly," is the
apostle's prayer for the Thessalonian Christians,
What such sanctification includes and when it
occurs is told in the next clause of the same verse :
" And may your spirit and soul and body be preserved entire without blame at the coming of our
Lord yesus Christ"— 2 Thess. v, 23, R. V, It is
for us, therefore, to join with the whole groaning
and travailing creation in " waiting for the adoption ; to wit, the redemption of the body."

THE TEST.
BY MISS H, A. DODGE,

T o him who receives Christ, is given the power to become
a " j(7« ; " all who do his pleasure become " s e r v a n t s ; ' '
but except the servant and son forsake " all that he
hath," he cannot be a " disciple.'"
" There are many gains and many losses in Christ over
and above the gieat and inappreciable loss ofthe soul."
" Whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he
hath, he cannot be my disciple."
Down the ages still is heard.
Far and faint, or loud and clear,
Jesus' stern, far-reaching word.
Testing each with ears to hear :
" W h o would my disciple be.
All must leave to follow m e . ' '
Hath he gathering, growing gold,—
Growing fast from much to more ?
Sow it thick on mount and wold.
For the blind, and sick, and poor ;
Who would my disciple be
This must leave to follow me.
H a t h he lands with corn and wheat;
Houses tall, and spreading wide,
Kine that low, or sheep that bleat ?
All he owns for use or pride.
Would he my disciple be,
Must be left to follow me.
Father, mother, sister, brother.
Son or daughter, or sweet wife—
Dear are these ? Now must Another
Deeper sway both heart and life ;
Who would my disciple be.
Love, life — all — forsakes for M e .
SANTA F E , N , M ,
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LATTER-DAY D E L U S I O N S , — I . Spiritualism,
BY T, W. G R E E N W E L L , F . R , S , L .

W E propose to present our readers with a brief,
concise view ofthe aspect of modern Spiritualism
in regard to its origin and latest developments.
It is a remarkable fact that a system which commenced with such a trifling manifestation as three
raps at Hydesville, in 1848, should, in 1884, have
reared a stately temple in the center of Boston,
The year 1846, in all probability, marks the real
commencement of the spiritualistic delusion ; for
in that year Andrew Jackson Davis published
" The Principles of Nature : her Divine Revelations and A Voice to Mankind," dictated whilst
in a clairvoyant state, by spirits. This was a sort
of premonitory voice.
Again, in 1843, the Shakers at New Lebanon,
Watervliet, N. Y,, had strange psychological experiences; they were entranced, and foretold
Spiritualism.
It is singular, also, that Swedenborg, on his
death-bed, in 1772, prophesied the advent of a
new religion, to make its appearance in eighty
years. There were doubtless sporadic cases of
what may be termed spiritualistic phenomena,
prior to the date 1848, in England and elsewhere,
but the great modern outbreak of demonology
dates from the knockings at Hydesville, N. Y.
The facts are very generally known concerning
these "Rochester knockings," Suffice it to say,
that the self-assigned origin of the system is satanic. On the night of March 31st, 1848, the Fox
family all lodged in the same room. At an early
hour the rappings commenced with unusual violence. Thinking the noise might proceed from
the ratthng of the sashes, it being a windy night,
Mr. Fox tried them, but found them all secure.
Kate observed that when he shook the sashes the
noises responded ; and turning in the direction
from which the sounds proceeded, snapped her
finger and exclaimed, " Here, old Splitfoot, do as
I d o . " The knockings instantly responded, replying three times, or " Yes." T h e " intelligence"
afterwards purported to be that of a murdered
man, but there seems to be great doubt about
the facts, and the whole affair was probably a case
of demon impersonation. Dr. Hare ( " Spiritual-
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ism Scientifically Demonstrated") says he inquired
of his "spirit-father" why these manifestations were
first made at Hydesville through the spirit of a murdered m a n ; and his father informed him that
Hydesville was chosen because ofthe ignorance of
the people, and the spirit of a murdered man was
employed because that would excite more interest.
Soon after these events we are told the "rappings "
were heard in other houses in Rochester and adjoining towns ; and from this basis, as it were, the
new ism rapidly spread throughout the United
States, It is very remarkable that the same kind
of pheno'mena appeared at Shanghai, in China,
about the same time.
T h e first medium arrived in England in 1852,
and since that date the various phases of this singular movement have been developed in regular
succession. First, the raps and table-turning,
the levitations, and the usual phenomena of dark
s(5ances. Then appeared the speaking, or trance
mediums, seeing mediums, drawing mediums, musical mediums, dancing mediums, writing mediums,
heahng mediums, and mediums for materialization, or reproducing the human form.
Thus
Spiritualism appeals to all tastes, classes, and
religions.
To the poor, bereaved widow or
. mother it offers consolation, and pretends to bring
a message from the departed o n e ; for the scientist, or man of culture, it has some new revelation
or discovery from the spirit of a Bacon or Shakespeare ; to the Roman Catholic, it speaks hopefully of the Virgin M a r y ; and for the Buddhist
there is the spirit of Confucius.
We have noticed, again, the subtle, insidious
manner in which the " n e w revelation" creeps
into families. First the planchette is introduced,
or " a litde harmless t a b l e - t u r n i n g ; " then, perhaps, one of the circle shows signs of mediumship.
By and by a professional medium is called in ;
physical phenomena are obtained; messages
come from lost ones in the spirit-world ; the magazines and papers of the movement are taken in.
T h e new doctrines are thus insidiously introduced
into the household; the lecture-hall and the
seance-chamber, the popular orator, or the gifted
prophetess, soon take the place of the church and
the chapel, Christianity is superseded by Spiritualism. And this is not the worst aspect, be-

cause, not infrequently, the once happy home is
blighted by the husband and father wandering off
in the mazes of free love in quest of some Jezebel
or prophetess, whilst wife and children are left to
poverty and disgrace.
It is remarkable that some of the most damaging testimonies against the fruits of Spiritualism
have come from the Spiritualists themselves.
During the first decade ofthe movement the dangerous teachings were kept in the background,
and many believed it to be of divine, or angelic
origin. Now, however, that the doctrines and
their results are fairly before the public, there is
no excuse, and many who were once Spiritualists
have seceded from the ranks.
The Rev. T. L. Harris, as early as i860, summed
up the doctrines somewhat as follows : —
( i ) Nature is God.
(2) God is an undeveloped principle, in progress of evolution.
(3) T h e Jehovah of the Bible was an unprogressed human spirit.
(4) Jesus Christ was a natural man and a medium, with the faculty of spiritual clairvoyance.
His teachings were the reproductions of false
mythologies, and he was under the influence of
spirits of departed men.
(5) All things originate in nature, and man is
a development of the animal.
(6) Our first parents, born of brutes, were savages of a degraded type,
(7) All things and beings are governed by natural necessity; man possesses no freedom or
moral will,
(8) There is no retrogression, through moral
disorders, either ofthe individual or of the species.
(9) Vice is virtue in its unprogressed or germinal condition; sin is therefore an impossible
chimera.
(10) Self love is the center and fountain-head
of all human affections, and the chief inspirer of
all human or spiritual actions.
(11) The spirit-world is the theater for the
continued evolution of human spirits, under the
perpetual force of nature working through selflove.
(12) Lastly, the doctrine of free-love is inculcated.
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Much more might be added to this startling syllabus of doctrines and negations. But we may
state generally that the new revelation denies
the divine authority of the Bible, the' divinity of
Christ, the atonement, the regeneration by the
Holy Spirit, the resurrection, and the future judgment. Now, this novel religion has its apostles,
missionaries, orders of teachers, Bibles, newspapers, literatures, shrines, temples, hbraries,
lyceums, schools, camp-meetings, and seancechambers in the great cities of the Old and New
World. It is a vast and ever-increasing organization : we have heard the numbers estimated at
twenty million. Secretly and openly Spiritualism
is practiced in the most cultivated and refined
circles, where it more often takes the form
of occult theosophy.
It is understood that
priests and clergy of many denominations — including those of the Romish Church — attend
seances. Men of business consult our modern
Pythonesses for advice in connection with speculations and stocks. And there is a sort of secret
undercurrent working beneath the surface of society, which it is almost impossible to describe,
but which any one who is at all cognizant of
the movement must have seen and noticed.
There is a vague expectation of a coming
prophet or Messiah who is to introduce the new
era, when the more phenomenal Spiritualism of
to-day has been cast aside as useless lumber.
Thus limb by limb the spectral mystery unfolds
itself. Is it possible that a system of devil-worship, such as existed in heathen temples in days
gone by, is about to be manifested to the world?
Now, the last consideration we would urge on
the attention of our readers is, whether, viewing
the extraordinary and dangerous character of this
new movement,— or rather old movement revived,
because Spiritualism is nothing but ancient necromancy and sorcery revived in a more extended
form,— we do not actually witness the fulfillment
of the awful warnings of Christ and his apostles
respecting the last days of this dispensation.
Our blessed Lord especially anticipated and forewarned us of false Christs and false prophets :
" For there shall arise false Christs and false
prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders," — implying an apparent or actual resur-
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rection from the dead. There was, doubtless, a
partial fulfillment of this at the fall of Jerusalem
on the singular appearance of false Christs and
false prophets recounted by Josephus ; but a more
literal and startling fulfillment of the prophecy
probably awaits us in the future. It may be
stated here, that Spirituahsts actually claim to
have Christ at these stances in the secret chambers.
Again, nothing could better describe the impersonating-demons and seducing spirits of to-day,
than the specific warning of the Holy Spirit in
I Tim, iv.
Lastly, we have St. Paul's remarkable prophecy
concerning the apostasy of the last days, in 2
Thess. ii. This distinctly points to permitted
diabolical agency. Providential restraints having been withdrawn, or the Letting Power, as
represented by the Holy Spirit, having been
taken out of the way, Satan usurps full authority,
and succeeds in developing the last phase of
apostasy and the Man of Sin. The Apocalypse
— the last word of God to man respecting the
church and the world — is full of warnings on the
same subject. In Rev. xvi, 13 the spirits of
demons are actually seen mingUng with men, and
energizing the kings of the earth to their final destruction : whilst " the air," or habitat of Satan, is
spoken of under the outpouring of the seventh
vial; i.e., implying some great change or revolution in the kingdom of the prince of the power of
the air. These events are probably contemporary with the casting down ofthe Devil mentioned
in Rev, xii,, where the last crisis of evil is represented by the dragon being cast down into the
earth and persecuting the Church.
,
Holy Writ, therefore, distinctly pre-shadows
an outbreak of demonology on a vast and extended scale at the close of the present dispensation, when providential restraints have been
removed, and the Holy Spirit has ceased to strive
with man.
It becomes us to watch the signs of the times.
If in so doing we incur the charge of pessimism,
and seem to make ourselves the morbid prophets
of evil, it is better, nevertheless, to be as the
prudent man who.forseeth the evil and hideth
himself.
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3. H e is the Loving Man. The testimony of
his enemies was, " This man receiveth sinners,
A B I B L E - R E A D I N G , BY F . E . M A R S H .
and eateth with t h e m " (Luke xv. 2). H e was
T H E R E are three arks mentioned in Scripture
— (i.) the ark of gopher wood built by N o a h ; the "friend of s i n n e r s " (Matt. xi. 19), and his
(ii.) the ark of bulrushes made to save the infant object was to make them his friends.
4. H e is the Discerning Man.
H e did not
Moses; (iii.) the ark of the covenant, now to be
considered. All these prefigured Christ: the commit himself to those who merely believed
first, shadowing him forth as the rest and ref- in him because of the miracles he d i d — - " f o r
uge ; the second, as bearing up and preserving he knew what was in man " (John ii. 25).
5. H e is to those who do not believe the MysGod's servant on the watery flood ; the third, as
the meeting-place of mercy between the righteous terious Man. T h e Jews did not understand him
God and the guilty but forgiven sinner. This when he said, " Except ye eat the flesh of the
Son of man and drink his blood, ye have no life
last was ihe Ark of the Covenant.
The materials deserve consideration. It was in y o u ; " just as they had exclaimed, " H o w
made of shittim wood, enrobed in purest gold,— c?cn. this man give us his flesh to e a t ? " (John
the truly Human united with the truly Divine. vi. 52). These things are spiritually discerned.
This Wood is the timber of the black Acacia-tree. T o the natural man Christ is a mystery. It is
It seems to have abounded on the edge of the the believer's delight to feed upon the work and
Arabian desert — the margin of land between the person of Christ in the Word, and to rejoice in the
sterile sand and the shore of the Red Sea — and blessed fact that the death of Christ is life to him.
because of its beauty and enduring qualities was
6. H e is \h& Despised Man. " Not this m a n , "
best fitted for making the ark and the other fur- was the cry ofthe rabble, " but Barabbas " (John
nishings of the Tabernacle. It is a type of the xviii. 40), when Pilate asked which was to be
perfect and incorruptible humanity of the Lord released. H e was indeed " despised and reJesus. H e was made in the likeness of sinful jected of men ; a man of sorrows, and acquainted
flesh, and this was necessary, " forasmuch then with grief" (Isa. liii, 3). He is still despised by
as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, the world,
he also himself likewise took part of the s a m e ;
7. He is the Faultless Man. Pilate's testimony
that through death he might destroy him that of him was, " I find no fault in this man " (Luke
had the power of death, that is, the d e v i l " ( H e b , xxiii. 4).
ii. 14). This is but the fulfillment ofthe promise
8. H e is the Risen Man. T h e High-Priest of
given to our first parents, that the seed of the old stood offering the same sacrifices which could
woman should bruise the serpent's head. He never take away sins — there was no seat for the
thus had the title to redeem us, as only a kins- priests to sit upon in the tabernacle ; their work
man had this right under the law (Lev. xxv. 48). was never done — b u t this man, after he had
It is as THE MAN that we wish to look upon him offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down
now.
at the right hand of God ( H e b . x. 12). What
1. H e is the Divine Man. The testimony of a contrast ?
Many Sacrifices,
One Sacrifice.
the centurion at the cross, when he heard Jesus
Offered often.
Once and forever.
say to his Father, " I n t o thy hands I commend
Stood.
Sat down.
my, spirit," and when he saw the rocks rending, Four times in the Epistle to the Hebrews do we
felt the earth shaking, and saw the sun darkened, read that H e is set down at the right hand of
was, " Truly, ihis man was the Son of G o d " God, ( a ) As the One whom the Father hath
(Mark xv. 39),
honored, because he glorified him (i. 3). {b)
2. He is the infinitely Wise Man. When his As the One who has finished his work in maktownsmen heard him in the synagogue they were ing atonement for sin (x, 12), {c) As our Great
astonished at his teaching, and said, " Whence High-Priest (viii. i ) .
{d) As the Conqueror
hath this man this wisdom " (Matt, xiii, 54),
(xii, 2).
T H E ARK OF THE COVENANT.
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9. H e is the Glorifled Man. T h e proof of this
'is the Holy Spirit sent down at Pentecost, and
dwelling in each individual believer now.
10. H e is the Representative Man for those
that trust him. " By Ofie man's disobedience
many were made sinners; so by the obedience
of one shall many be made righteous " (Rom.
V. 1 9 ) .

What a contrast in what we get in the first and
last Adam !
F I R S T ADAM.

SECOND ADAM.

1, Sin—Rom. v. 12.
i.
2, Condemnation—Rom.
2.
v. 16,
3, Banishment—Gen iii. 24, 3.
4, C u r s e — G e n . iii. 17
4.
5, Loss of kingly power—
Gen, i. 28,
6, Bodily death—^i Cor,

Righteousness—I Cor. i. 30.
Justificadon—Acts xiii. 39.

Restoration—Eph. ii. 13.
Removal of curse —Gal.
iii. 13.
5, Royal power—Heb. li, 8.

6. Resurrection—John xi, 25.

XV. 2 2 .

7, Eternal death— Rev.

7. Eternal life—i John v. 11,

XX, 1 5 .

11. He is the Coming Man.
When he was
asked by the high-priest if he was the Son of
God, he replied, " Thou hast said : nevertheless,
I say unto you. Hereafter shall ye see the Son of
Man . . . coming in the clouds of heaven "
(Matt. xxvi. 64).
"NOT OF WORKS."
A MAN is rowing a boat on the river just above
a dreadful cataract; the current begins to bear
him downward; the spectators give him up for
lost. " H e is gone ! " they exclaim; but in another moment a rope is thrown towards the
wretched man ; it strikes the water near the boat.
Now, how does the case stand ? Do all the spectators call upon him to row 1 to try harder to
reach the shore, when, with every stroke of his
arm the boat is evidently nearing the falls? O
n o ! Give up your desperate attempt! take hold
of ihe rope I But he chooses to row, and in a few
moments he disappears and perishes.
All his
hope lay, not in rowing, but in laying hold of the
rope ; for while he was rowing he could not grasp
the rope. So the sinner's hope hes, not in struggling to save himself, but in ceasing to struggle ;
for while he expects to accomplish the work of
salvation himself he will not look to Christ, who
did it for him.
y ^
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WORKERS FOR GOD.—I.

GEN. GORDON, THE SOLDIER OF PEACE.

FEW men in any generation have presented
such a rare combination of heroism and piety, as
this soldier who so recently fell in the beleagured
city of Khartoum. " The unconquerable," was
the name he won from men, because of his constant and marvelous success in his campaigns.
" The undoubting " is the name we may well
apply to him in view of his unswerving faith in
God.
To do God's will when the will of
nations was clashing and colliding ; to bring in
God's peace when angry contestants were bent
on war, was the one purpose which ruled his life.
An eminent barrister recently said, " In our days
the greatest lawyers are those who are able to
keep their clients out of law." And we may say
of Gordon that he was the greatest warrior of
modern times, because he knew best how to keep
the angry nations out of war. His career in
China, in the Soudan, and in Egypt, was that of
a man seeking peace as the highest end to be
desired. When has the like been seen of his first
campaign in the Soudan ? A solitary warrior,
making entrance into a desert country filled with
barbarous Arabs, riding on his camel without
troops, and yet going to grapple with the mightiest wrong under the sun, the African slave-trade !
It seems like a romance, this achievement of his
in 1877, when he subdued and won over his
enemies, and held in check this monster iniquity.
Hear the secret of his courage and success.
" Praying for the people whom I am about to
visit," he writes, " gives me much strength ; and
it is wonderful how something seems already to
have passed between us when I meet a chief for
whom I have prayed, for the first time. On this
I base my hopes of a triumphal march to Fascher.
I have no troops with me, but I have the Shekinah, and I do like trusting to Him, and not to
men."
" F a t a l i s m ! c a n t ! " men cried sneeringly, as they read his words. But it was anything but that. He trusted in God ; but he
never, so far as we can judge, flung himself into
the iron grip of fate and blind chance. God was
a father and a friend, not an impersonal law.
Listen to the tender recognition of this Father's
hand : " I have certainly got into a slough with
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the Soudan, but looking at my Banker, my Commandant-in-chief, my Administrator, it will be
wonderful if I do not get out of it. If I had not
this Almighty Power to back me in his infinite
wisdom, I do not know how I could ever think of
what is to be done."
On this " Banker " he made very large drafts,
and they were constantly honored; from this
" Commandant-in-chief" he took his daily orders, and this was the secret of his rare success
in conducting his campaigns. Then, at home, in
days of peace, he won victories of another sort.
As an engineer, overseeing the defenses of the
Thames, he had a period of quiet — but of this
period his biographer says: " H e lived wholly for
others. His house was school, and hospital, and
almshouse, in turn ; was more like the abode of a
missionary than of a commanding ofificer of engineers. The troubles of all interested him alike.
The poor, the sick, the unfortunate, were ever
welcome, and never did suppliant knock vainly at
his door. H e always took a great delight in
children, especially in boys employed on the river
or the sea. Many he rescued from the gutter;
cleansed them and clothed them, and kept them
for weeks in his house. For their benefit he established reading-classes, over which he himself
presided, reading to and teaching the lads with
as much ardor as if he were leading them to victory, and as diligently as if they had been sons of
the peers of the realm. H e called them his
' kings,' and for many of them he got berths on
board ships. One day a friend asked him why
there were so many pins stuck into the map
of the world over his mantel-piece. H e was
told that they marked and followed the course of
the boys on their voyages; that they were moved
from point to point as his youngsters advanced,
and that he prayed for them as they went, night
and day."
So he gave himself for others who might have
cared more for himself From the privations
and sore starvations of his desert campaigns he
rested, only to live like an ascetic on the coarsest fare, and to practice the strictest self-denial
for the good of others. The hero would not be
lauded ; the favorite of his nation would not be
dined at fashionable parties. " Ask the poor

and sick," he would s a y ; " don't ask me who
have enough," " Whether by my life or by my
death," was his constant motto. T h a t he was
permitted to fall at his post instead of returning
to England in triumph, was not contrary to his
expectations. Like his Master, he was slain by
those whom he came to save — the slave whose
chains he had broken being the one to thrust the
dagger through his body. But who knows how
much of blessing his death may bring to his nation,
and to the world ?
While in Palestine, in 1883, he penned some
"Reflections," which, barring some interpretations which we cannot quite indorse, are full of
the most devout spirituality. They seem to have
caught the inspiration of Thomas a Kempis,
whose book, " The Imitation of Christ," held next
to the Bible the nearest place to his heart. We
quote a few of these.
" F r u i t s of the Spirit imply an agreement between the
Holy Spirit and the spirit of man. Therefore it is that the
fruits of holiness can never be produced by the action of
man himself. They are the result of his union with the
Holy Spirit. Man is bound to be sterile without this union ;
all the efforts he makes are nothing more than abortive, unimpregnated b u d s : hence all efforts to produce holiness,
made by man, from any motive of self, must be sterile.
" T o me the fact that my soul is so united to my body that
I know not which is my body and which is my soul, is
proof of the oneness of Christ with our souls, , , Christ, our
Head, has gone through his suffering ; but Christ in his
body, the Church, is suflfering sdll. I am Jesus whose
body thou art persecuting. Why persecutes! thou Me, my
body, the Church ? The more you are persecuted by your
enemies, by your flesh, the more share you take of the sum
total of the Church's suffering, His body, and the more
vitally are you a member of that b o d y . "

And now he is gone to be with the Lord for
whom he witnessed so faithfully. " No man that
warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this
life," says the Scripture, " t h a t he may please
him who hath called him to be a soldier." As a
soldier of his country, General Gordon gave his
undivided interest to the nadon, which he served.
As a soldier of the Cross, he remembered ever
that his citizenship was in heaven, from whence
he looked for the Lord. Two crowns are his by
common consent — the crown o ft h e good soldier
of his country, and of the good soldier of Jesus
Christ. A brilliant French writer pays him this
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high tribute: " H e was great, but his greatness
consisted rather in what he was than in what he
did. H e believed in God — in God his Saviour
— with such a faith that we may, without hesitation, apply to him what the Scripture says of
Mo§es, ' He endured as seeing Him who is invisible.' H e loved men. Oh, how he loved
them ! White, yellow, black, the poorest, the
most oppressed, were the objects of his predilection. H e lived for them, and he died for them.
H e despised the riches and honors of this world.
H e had a true contempt for them. Knowing
what they were worth, he treated them accordingly, though he had only to wish for them and
he might have had them in abundance. Truly
the world is impoverished by the loss of such a
a man.
PRAYER MAKES T H E D A R K E N E D CLOUD
WITHDRAW.
T H A T God answers prayer is the lesson more
than any other which the generation of Christians
needs to learn. We part off the spiritual from the
temporal; and while admitting that in the former
the Almighty no doubt acts supernaturally, we
are very skeptical concerning his action in the
latter. " T e l l us that the Lord walks on the
water," says the naturalistic Christian, " and we
will believe it, if you can show that the walking
took place in January when the lake was frozen
over, so that a pathway was made upon the solid
ice," In other words, we will admit supernatural actions if it can be shown that there is a sufificient natural basis for them to rest upon. This
generation needs to relearn the alphabet of
Christianity, God works supernaturally for us,
if we will ask him, as well as naturally. He calls
us to walk by faith and not by sight. But sight
helps faith somerimes, when it has proved itself.
A real answer to prayer, in which no hand of
man is sought, and God's hand alone is invoked,
has a wonderful influence in confirming our faith.
Yet does the following seem incredible? Nay,
does it seem trivial that God should appear with
supernatural help in the matter of steering a ship ?
A Godly man, the master of a ship, during one voyage
found his ship bemisted for several days, and he became
rather anxious for her safety. H e went down to his cabin
and prayed. The thought struck him, if he had with confi-
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dence committed his soul to God, he might certainly commit his ship to h i m ; and so, accordingly, he gave all into
the hands of God, and felt at perfect peace, but still he
prayed that if he would be pleased to give a cloudless sky
at twelve o'clock, he should like to take an observation, to
ascertain their real position, and whether they were on the
right course.
He came on deck at eleven o'clock with his quadrant under his coat. As it was thick and drizzling, the men looked
at him in amazement. H e went down again to his cabin,
prayed, and came up. There seemed still to be no hope.
Again he went down and prayed, and again he appeared on
deck with his quadrant in his hand. It was now ten minutes to twelve o'clock, and still there was no appearance of
a change; but he stood on deck waiting upon the Lord,
when, in a few minutes, the mist seemed to be folded up
and rolled away by an omnipotent and invisible hand ; the
sun shone clearly from the blue vault of heaven, and there
stood the man of prayer with the quadrant in his hand ; but
so awestruck did he feel, and so " dreadful " was that place,
that he could scarcely take advantage of the answer to his
prayer. H e , however, succeeded, although with trembling
hands, and found, to his comfort, that all was well. But no
sooner had he finished taking his observation than the mist
rolled back over the heavens, and it began again to drizzle
as before.
Let us be taught by this striking incident that we ought
to expect God to hear us when we p r a y ; and that we
should put ourselves in readiness for taking immediate advantage of the answer to our prayers. Let us learn, in
effect, to wait upon the Hearer of prayer " w i t h the quadrant in our hand I "
T H E P O W E R OF

PRAYER.

T H E Bible account of the power of prayer is
the best we have, or can have.
Abraham's servant prays — Rebekah appears.
Jacob prays — the angel is conquered ; Esau's
revenge is changed to fraternal love.
Joseph prays — he is delivered from the prison
of Egypt.
Moses prays — Amalek is discomfited ; Israel
triumphs.
Hannah prays — the prophet Samuel is born.
Joshua prays — the sun stands still; victory is
gained.
David prays — Ahithopel goes out and hangs
himself
Asa prays — Israel gains a glorious victory.
Jehosaphat p r a y s — G o d turns away his anger,
and smiles.
Elijah prays — the little cloud appears; the
rain descends upon the earth.
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WORDS OF THE W I S E .

" yohn the Baptist remained twenty-five years in
the desert without coming io see our Lord, continuing
his work of preaching, waiting till his Lord should
come to him ; and even then, after baptizing Christ,
St. yohn did not follow him, but remained at his
appointed work. Surely ihis was a truly mortifled
spirit!
To be so near the Saviour and not io see
him ; to know him close at hatid, and not io rejoice
in his presence — what is ihat but to have a spirit
wholly detached from self, and even from God,
when he demands it for his better service ? To
leave God for God; not io love him in order to
love him better, and with greater purity — I am
overwhelmed with the magnitude of such an example I " — FRANCIS D E SALES.

The above is very suggestive. There is such
a thing as self-indulgence in prayer, and self-gratification in worship. It is not service of Christ
to sing praises, or labor for the Master to hear
sermons. Let us beware that our religion is not
a system of luxurious spirituality. And to this
end let us deny ourselves even of worship and
the delights of sanctuary if necessary to please
God.
"All broad and smooth ways are dangerous.
Woe
to us when the world favors us, and our life seems
void of trouble I Crosses and difficullies are the
surest marks of the way io heaven. Lei us beware
of going on with ihe multitude, and let us seek traces
of ihe few ; lei us follow ihe footsteps of ihe saints
along ihe craggy paths of repentance, climbing over
the rocks, seeking secure places in ihe sweat of our
brow." — FENELON.
And the danger of the Church to-day is for
smooth ways. The tendency of ecclesiastical
amusements is to abolish the cross, or at least
to rob it of all offense, and so bring sinners into
church by some other way than that of self denial.
Christ's way is the only way, and that is straight
and narrow. " No cross, no crown; no pain, no
portion,"
" Let the mantle op worldly enjoyments hang loose
about you, that it may be easily dropt when death
comes to carry you into another world. When the
corn isporsaking the ground ii is ready por the sickle ;
when the fruit is ripe it falls off the tree easily. So,

when a Christian's heart is truly weaned from the
world he is prepared for death, and it will be the
more easy to him. A heart disengaged from the
world is a heavenly one, and then we are ready for
heaven when our heart is there before us."—BOSTON,
And we may add, that a heart engaged in
heaven, is the only way to get a heart disengaged from earth.
" The expulsive power of
a new affection " is the best cure for the repulsive power of the carnal mind, which hates the
law of God, and cannot be subject to it. Oh ! for a
heart naturaHzed to heaven, of which we are citizens, and that would bring a heart weaned from
the world.
' ' As oxygen alone will never make the atmosphere,
or hydrogen alone will 7iever make ihe ocean, or red
beams alone will never make ihe sun, so one fact or
one set of ideas will never make ihe truth." — H A M ILTON,

This is extremely important to be borne in
mind. The meaning o f t h e word " h e r e s y " is
a dividing or choosing. If we say that Christ is
God, and ignore the fact that he is m a n ; or
assert his manhood and deny his godhead — this
is heresy. If we say that one is justified by faith,
and neglect to teach that being justified is bound
to do good works — this is heresy. Almost every
doctrine is two-sided ; and in order to preserve
the balance and wholeness of doctrine, we must
be careful to emphasize both sides.
LOOKING AND GAZING,
I N one of his most recent sermons, Mr, Spurgeon urges that we should avoid " gazing,"
though we ought always to be " looking for that
blessed hope," H e speaks wisely on this point.
" I am the bright and morning star," says our
ascended Lord. It is only the early watchers
that see the morning star. So it is only the waiting servants who catch the first tokens of the
coming of the Son of man to usher in the day of
the Lord. " But ye, brethren, are not in darkness," says the apostle, " that that day should
overtake you as a thief Ye are all the children
of light, and the children of the day." Children
of light are looking out for the daydawn, and filling their golden urns with the first beams of the
rising sun. " Let us not sleep as do others ; but
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let us watch and be sober." Ah ! how balanced
and well-ordered this injunction ! Watch, but
not with extravagant and visionary dreamings of
the millennial glory ; not with fanatical prophesyings concerning " t h e times and seasons which
the Father has put in his own hands." Sober
watchfulness, serious and quiet hope of the coming glory— this is what is especially desired of us.
The great preacher well says : " A little excess in
the right may be faulty. It may be wise to look,
but foolish to gaze. Look, aye, look steadfastly
and intently; be your posture ever that of looking
unto Jesus, But there is a gazing which is not
commendable when the look becomes not that of
reverent worship, but of overweening curiosity,"
But after giving this caution, Mr. Spurgeon sets
forth the great practical truth. He says :
This truth is not one that is to keep us gazing into
heaven, but one that is to make each of us go to His house
to render earnest service. What is it ? Why, first, that
Jesus is gone into heaven. Jesus is gone ! Jesus is gone !
It sounds like a knell. Jesus is taken up from you into
heaven! — that sounds like a marriage peal. H e is gone,
but he is gone up to the hills, whence he can survey the
battle ; up to the throne, from which he can send us succor.
I see every reason for going down into the world and getting
to work, for he is gone up into heaven, and " all power is
given unto him in heaven and in earth." Is not that a
good argument — " G o ye therefore and teach all nations
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost ? " Jesus will come again. That is
another reason for girding our loins, because it is clear that
he has not quitted the fight, nor deserted the field of battle.
Our great Captain is still heading the conflict; he has ridden into another part of the field, but he will be back
again, perhaps in " t h e twinkling of an eye."
Then, moreover, we are told in the t e x t — a n d this is a
reason why we should get to our work — that he is coming
in like manner as he departed. Certain of the commentators do not seem to understand English at all. " H e which
is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as you have seen him go into heaven " — this, they say,
relates to his spiritual coming at Pentecost, Give anybody
a grain of sense, and do they not see that a spiritual coming
is not a coming in the same manner in which he went up
into heaven ? There is an analogy, but certainly not a likeness, between the two things. Our Lord was taken u p ;
they could see him rise; he will come again, and "every
eye shall see him." H e went up, not in spirit but in person,
2sA tu will come down in person.
" T h i s same Jesus shall
so come in like manner," H e went up as a matter of fact;
not in poetic figure and spiritual symbol, but as a matter of
fact — " t h i s same Jesus " literally went up. " T h i s same

J e s u s " will literally come again. H e will descend in
clouds even as he went up in clouds ; and " he shall stand
at the latter day upon the earth," even as he stood aforetime. H e went up to heaven unopposed ; no high-priests,
nor scribes, nor Pharisees, nor even one of the rabble
opposed his ascension — it were ridiculous to suppose that
they could — and when he comes a second time none will
stand against him. Brethren, do not let anybody spiritualize away all this from you, Jesus is coming as a matter of
fact, therefore go down to your sphere of service as a matter
of fact. For this is what the men in white apparel meant —
be ready to meet your coming Lord. What is the way to be
ready to meet Jesus? If it is the same Jesus that went
away from us who is coming, then let us be doing what he
was doing before he went away. If it is the same Jesus that
is coming, we cannot possibly put ourselves into a posture
of which he will better approve than by going about doing
good. If you would meet him with joy, serve him with
earnestness. If the Lord Jesus Christ were to come to-day,
I should like him to find me at my studying, praying, or
preaching. Would you not like him to find you in your
Sunday-school, in your class, or out there at the corner of
the street preaching, or doing whatever you have the privilege of doing in his name ? Would you meet your Lord in
idleness? Do not think of it.
I called one day on one of our members, and she was
whitening the front steps. She got up all in confusion ; she
said, " Oh dear, sir! I did not know you were coming to-day,
or I would have been ready." I replied, " D e a r friend, you
could not be in better trim than you are ; you are doing
your duty like a good housewife, and may God bless you."
She had no money to spare for a servant, and she was doing
her duty by keeping the home tidy. I thought she looked
more beautiful with her pail beside her than if she had been
dressed according to the latest fashion. I said to her,
" When the Lord Jesus Christ comes suddenly, I hope he
will find me doing as you were doing— namely, fulfilling the
duty of the hour." I want you all to get to your pails without being ashamed of them. Serve the Lord in some way
or other; serve him always; serve him intensely; serve
him more and more.
Go to-morrow and serve the Lord at the counter, or in
the work-shop, or in the field. Go and serve the Lord by
helping the poor and the needy, the widow and the fatherless; serve him by teaching the children, especially by endeavoring to train your own children. Go and hold a temperance meeting, and show the drunkard that there is hope
for him in Christ; or go to the midnight meeting, and let
the fallen woman know that Jesus can restore her. Do what
Jesus has given you the power to d o ; and then, ye men of
Britain, ye will not stand gazing up into heaven, but you
will wait upon the Lord in prayer, and you will receive the
Spirit of God, and you will publish to all around the doctrine of " Believe and live." Then when he comes he will
say to you, " Well done, good and faithful servant; enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord." So may his grace enable us
to do. Amen.
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A PREVAILING INTERCESSION.
O N " Evil May-day," in 1517, a riot had been
raised in London oh account of the arrest of
some innocent citizens. Houses were sacked,
and insurrection ran through the city. The guns
of the Tower thundered upon the insurgents.
Armed bands assailed them right and left. Three
hundred were arrested, tried, and hanged. Besides these, four hundred and eighty men and
eleven women were taken and put in prison ;
and on a given day. King Henry V I I I . , in all
his majesty, took his seat in the royal chair at
Westminster Hall to give judgment upon them.
By and by the doors were thrown open, and in
marched this great army of culprits, under strong
guard, each with a rope about the neck, ready for
the hanging if the verdict went against them.
But before the grim sentence was rendered, lo !
through t h e ' c r o w d three women, with their attendants, were seen making their way towards
the throne. They were Queens Catherine of
Aragon, wife of the king; Margaret of Scotland,
sister of the k i n g ; and Mary of France. They
approached the throne, kneeled at the feet of his
majesty, and there, lo! for a long time they
pleaded for the lives of those people. What a
scene ! The king in purple and gold, his courtiers and officers of state in all the glory of lordly
ostentation, and those kneeling queens, their
womanhood outshining their royal bloom and
their queenly attire, their hands clasped, and
tears on their cheeks, and the, as yet, not utterly
hardened monarch, melting to mercy under the
silent intercession! At last the king relented,
and forgave them. Then Wolsey gave them a
" g o o d exhortation," and "all the prisoners
shouted at once, and altogether cast up their
halters into the hall roof, so that the king might
perceive that they were none of the discreetest
sort," And now out of that hall rushed the four
hundred and ninety-one persons, freed from their
peril, back to their homes. And oh ! what millions of condemned ones, at the intercession of a
love more tender than even that of woman, a
" love stronger than death, many waters cannot
quench it, neither can floods drown it," have
gone forth in the great Hall of God, pardoned,
accepted, saved!
D R . W . T . BREED.

AFTER T H R E E DAYS; OR, T H E T R U T H F U L
INDIAN.
T H E following beautiful story was first published in a lecture, " On the Early History of
Oneida County," delivered by William Tracy,
Esq,, of Utica.
One of the first settlers in Western New York
was Judge White, who established himself at
Whitestown, about four miles from Utica, H e .
brought his family with him, among whom was
a widowed daughter with an only child, a fine
boy, about four years old. You will recollect, the
country around was an unbroken forest, and this
was the domain ofthe savage tribes.
Judge White saw the necessity of keeping on
good terms with the Indians, for, as he was
nearly alone, he was completely at their mercy.
Accordingly he took every opportunity to assure
them of his kindly feelings,"and to secure their
good-will in return. Several of the chiefs came
to see him, and seemed pacific. But there was
one thing that troubled him — an aged chief of
the Oneida tribe, and one of great influence, who
resided at a distance 'of a dozen miles, had not
yet been to see him, nor could he ascertain the
views and feehng of the sachem in respect to his
settlement in that region. At last he sent him a
message, and the answer was that the chief would
visit him on the morrow.
True to his appointment, the sachem c a m e ;
Judge White received him with marks of respect,
and introduced his wife, his daughter, and her
little boy. The interview that followed was interesting. Upon its result the Judge was convinced his security might depend, and therefore
he was exceedingly anxious to make a favorable
impression upon the distinguished chief H e expressed his desire to settle in the country, to live
on terms of amity and good-fellowship with the
Indians, and to be useful to them, by introducing
among them the arts of civilization.
The chief heard him out, and then said:
" Brother, you ask much and you promise much.
What pledge can you give of your faith ? T h e
white man's word may be good to the white man,
yet it is wind when spoken to the Indian."
" I have put my life in your h a n d s , " said the
Judge ; " is it not an evidence of my good inten-
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tion ? I have placed confidence in the Indian,
and will not beUeve he will abuse or betray the
trust that is thus reposed."
" S o much is well," replied the chief: " t h e
Indian will repay confidence with confidence : if
you will trust, he will trust you. Let this boy go
with me to my wigwam; I will bring him back
in three days with my a n s w e r ! ' '
If an arrow had pierced the bosom of the
mother, she could not have felt a deeper pang
than went to her heart as the Indian made this
proposal. She sprang forward, and running to
the boy, who stood at the side of the sachem,
looking into his face with pleased wonder and
admiration, she encircled him in her arms, and
pressing him to her bosom, was about to fly from
the room. A gloomy and ominous frown came
over the sachem's brow, but he did not speak.
But not so with Judge White. H e knew that
the success of their enterprise — the lives of his
family—depended on the decision of a moment.
"Stay — stay, my daughter," he said; " b r i n g
back the boy, I beseech you. H e is not more to
you than to me. I would not risk a hair of his
head. But, my child, he must go with the chief
God will watch over him ! H e will be as safe in
the sachem's wigwam as beneath our own roof."
The agonized mother hesitated a moment; she
then slowly returned, placed the boy on the knee
ofthe chief, and kneeling at his feet burst into a
flood of tears. The gloom passed away from the
sachem's brow, but he said not a word. H e
arose and departed.
I shall not attempt to describe the agony of the
mother for the ensuing three days. She was
agitated by contending hopes and fears. In the
night she awoke from sleep, seeming to hear the
screams of the child calling on its mother for
help. But the time wore slowly away, and the
third day came. How slowly did the hours pass !
The morning waned away, noon arrived, yet the
sachem came not. There was a gloom over the
whole household. The mother was pale and
silent. Judge White walked the floor to and
fro, going every few minutes to the door, and
looking through the opening in the forest toward
the sachem's abode.
As the last rays of the setting sun were thrown
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upon the tops of the trees around, the eagle
feathers of the chief were seen dancing above
the bushes in the distance. H e advanced rapidly, and the little boy was at his side. He was
gaily attired as a young chief, his feet being
dressed in moccasins, a fine beaver skin was on
his shoulders, a;nd eagles' feathers were stuck in
his hair. H e was in excellent spirits, and so
proud was he of his honors that he seemed two
inches taller than he was before. H e was soon
in his mother's a r m s ; and in that brief minute
she seemed to pass from death to life. It was
a happy meeting — too happy for me to describe,
" The white man has conquered," said the
sachem ; " hereafter let us be friends. You have
trusted an Indian — he will repay you with confidence and friendship,"
He was as good as his word; and Judge White
lived for many years in peace with the Indian
tribes, and succeeded in laying the foundation
of a flourishing and prosperous community.
For three days God's only son lay in the grave
a hostage to death. But lo ! on the third day he
cometh back escorted by angel guards. Peace
has now been made with the tomb : Christ, by
his three days' captivity to death, hath " abolished death, and brought life and immortality to
light."
ABIDING LOVE
JESUS ! thou lovest still as tenderly
As when, of yore.
Watching thine own disciples on the sea
Toil at the oar.
Thy heart was with them when, amid the storm,
No help seemed near,
Till, walking on the water, thy loved form
Stilled all their fear.
We need thy presence, need thy loving word.
As much as they,
To guide and keep us, O most blessed Lord,
From day to day.
Although unseen, teach us that thou art nigh,
A present aid:
O Lord, still whisper through the dark, " 'Tis I ;
Be not afraid."
Saviour I in thine own presence we would live.
And find alway
In thee that peace the world can neither give
Nor take away.
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A STRIKING

CONVERSION,

BY REV. E. PAYSON HAMMOND,

I N the year 1876, at the invitation of ministers
in Washington, District of Columbia, I held a
series of gospel-meetings, which lasted twelve
weeks. Washington is called " the city of magnificent distances," and churches as well as individuals are much isolated. It was but slowly
that the people came together in the daily prayermeeting. In answer to many prayers, however,
the Holy Spirit came down on the great evangelistic gatherings with mighty power, and many
remarkable conversions resulted.
Amongst those converted was the well-known
Major Hall. H e was a popular man among his
companions. H e had frequently held offices of
trust under the government of the city, and was a
member of a fashionable club. He was confessedly addicted to the vices common among
men of the world. One day, walking down
Pennsylvania Avenue, he met his old friend
General Crittenden, who said to him : " Major, I
have been converted ; if you come to Dr. Rankin's church to-night you will hear me relate my
experience." The Major at first thought his
friend spoke in ridicule, but he soon discovered
that General Crittenden was in dead earnest.
After no small persuasion he consented to be
present at the evening meeting.
General Crittenden related his spiritual experiences on that occasion in a manner which
moved many hearts. H e had been a leader in
the Northern Army during the Civil War, and
was a man of much ability. At the time of his
conversion he was practicing as a lawyer, and
with his Christian wife attended Dr, Sunderland's
church. H e told how his son's conversion in
the meetings had attracted him to them, and how,
at last, his proud heart had yielded to Christ,
As he spoke, not a few were moved to tears.
Major Hall, however, instead of being softened,
seemed to be greatly incensed. When the inquiry-meeting was announced, and his wife
urged him to stay, he said : " No ! The General
has made a fool of himself I will have nothing
to do with such meetings," H e went from the
church straight to a place of fashionable resort,
where he gambled all night. Next morning, in-

stead of going home he went to a hotel to breakfast, and afterwards slept there till late in the
afternoon. Then he returned to his evil associates.
Meantime his wife had set apart that day for
fasting and prayer for the conversion of her husband. In her agony of prayer she cried out,
" O Lord, if need be, take from us our darling
and only daughter, if so my husband may be led
to Christ." No assurance of an answer seemed
to be vouchsafed, and she continued to plead:
" O Lord, take from us our first-born and only
son, who, with his sister, has given his heart to
Jesus in these meetings, if that is needed to lead
my dear husband to thyself." Still no answer
seemed to be given. Almost in an agony of
despair, she cried out, " O God, lay my dead
body across his pathway, if need be, to keep him
from stumbling into hell. Thou didst give thy
Son to die for him ; if the sacrifice of my life is
also needed, I freely give it." No sooner had
these words fallen from her lips than she felt, like
Daniel of old, that while she was yet speaking,
God had heard and answered her prayer. She
rose from her knees filled with joy, and ran
across the street to the house of a Christian
neighbor, to whom she said, " My husband is
going to be converted, and he will join Dr. Black's
church on such and such a day." They said to
her, " Why, you are beside yourself; where is
your husband ?" " I do not know," she replied ;
" but I know he is going to be converted ; God has
answered my prayer."
That same night Major Hall was among his
companions, and had gambled till daybreak,
when suddenly he threw down his cards, and saying, " I have played ray last card," he turned
upon his hee\, and went to his office, under terrible conviction of sin. H e hunted up a Bible, but
he knew more of Blackstone than about God's
law and gospel, and he could find no comfort in
turning over the leaves of the sacred book. H e
remained in his office, however, till five o'clock
in the afternoon, having been there from daybreak, trembling all the time at the foot of Mount
Sinai. At last he went to a friend's house, and
told him of his distress. H e at once brought
Dr. Black, the pastor, who pointed him to Christ,
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explaining to him the Saviour's finished work, and
urging him to pray God for mercy and forgiveness. H e did so. His prayer was heard, and
answered ; peace and joy filled his soul.
Major Hall came to the meeting that night.
Some one said to me, " There is Major Hall ; do
you know he has been converted ? " " Indeed ! "
I replied. I left the platform, and said, " Major,
I hear you have become a Christian ; is it true ?"
" Yes, it i s . " " Y o u are well known in Washington ; if you would stand on that platform and
relate your experience to the great assemblage of
people here to-night, it would do more good than
any sermon I could preach." H e said: " l a m
so weak I can scarcely stand upon my feet. I
have eaten nothing since yesterday at three
o'clock, and I have been in terrible soul-distress
most of the time." " Well, if you will come up,
and, after I have spoken, say a word or two, I
am sure the Lord will help you, and it will do
great good." I placed my arm in his, and led
him on to the platform. His utterances were
broken ; what he said was so indistinct that very
few heard. But the tears fell from his eyes; and
many in that great audience who knew him well
as a man of pleasure, and could guess what a
terrible soul-struggle he had passed through, were
deeply moved by his testimony. His wife,
scarcely realizing what she was doing, sprang to
her feet, and in a clear voice that rang through
the building, exclaimed, " I am the happiest
woman in Washington to-night! "
One week from that date Major Hall stood at
my side on the steps of the Capitol, where for
many years the American Presidents had been
inaugurated, and in a clear, stentorian voice, in
the presence of 5,000 persons, related the story
of his conversion. It had not been announced
that he was to speak, but vast numbers were in
the habit of gathering there Sabbath after Sabbath to hear gospel addresses.
These events occurred nine years ago, and
Major Hall, from that day to this, has lived a consistent and earnest Christian life. Every year
the church he attends, and whose membership he
joined on the very day mentioned by his wife,
celebrates the anniversary of his remarkable conversion. The building is decorated, and great
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rejoicing is expressed that God has saved their
friend and brother as one who was indeed " a
brand plucked from the burning." I have received numerous letters from him, which always
cheer my heart, and lead me to thank God for his
sovereign grace. Would that every Christian
who reads this narrative might have his faith
strengthened to pray for those who may seem to
be far gone in sin. Would that every sinner
might realize that Christ is indeed able to save to
the uttermost all who come unto God by him,
" seeing that he ever liveth to make intercession
for us."
" O L D J O H N IS D E A D - I AM N E W J O H N , "

OLD John, the fish-seller of L
, was a remarkable character, but remarkably b a d ; in fact
so bad that neither God nor man could repair him.
He must be made new, or be useless — worse than
useless, lost forever. He was known in L
as "Drunken John, the fish-seller." One night
he stumbled into a hall where the gospel was being preached.
In bewilderment there he sat,
with his big Kilmarnock bonnet on his head.
Before long he was surprised to see the preacher
come along to where he was sitting; and putting
his hand on his shoulder, he began to speak to
him kindly, John shrank back, and pushed the
hand off his shoulder; not that he was displeased,
but he thought it was a little too much for a clean
hand to touch his shoulder, which was covered
with little more than black rags. But the man of
God looked John full in the face, and seeing his
misery, wretchedness, and sin, his whole soul was
moved with compassion for him. Putting his
hand on his shoulder again, he said, ' " G o d so
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.'" The truth
went right home to John's heart. '•"God,' " \\Q
thought, " ' G o d — God so loved — the world;'
then God must have loved poor drunken John, of
L
, for, drunken and guilty as I am, still I
am part of the world; there is no mistake about
that."
His eyes were opened; he saw the wide arms
of God's love embracing a lost world— embracing him. His heart was melted; large, hot tears
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washed white gutters down his blackened face.
He saw it all — how that God had loved him, and
when the broken law demanded John's life, and
for John to be punished, God's Son was punished,
and died in his stead. Poor old John thus received that Son whom God had given. H e was
saved; for " as many as received Him, to them gave
* he power to become the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name."
John went away a new man. For God says,
-'ilf any man be in Christ, he is a new creature."
Full of joy and peace he went home— at least to
the miserable cellar which he called home 1 Such
a home ! We need not describe it.
On entering the wretched place, his wife and
only son were in. Addressing her, " Sal, lass,"
he said, " I have been converted." They knew as
little about conversion as he had known until
that night, and so only muttered, "Drunk, as
usual!" After a little time his wife remarked that
it was bedtime, " O h ! but Sal, lass, I've been
converted, and before we go to bed we must
pray." "Well," thought Sal and her son, " t h i s
is a new thing; " but they at last agreed to kneel
with John, if he would do the praying. Down on
their knees they went; but now John was completely stunned. H e never tried to pray before
in his hfe. He knew nothing of prayer, but his
heart was full with a new joy which struggled
for expression.
H e soon remembered how he
used to express his worldly joy if ever he had any ;
so taking off his Kilmarnock bonnet, he gave it a
swing round his head, and shouted, "Hurrah for
yesus I" Another swing, and " Hurrah for Jesus !"
— a third, and again came, " Hurrah for Jesus! "
That was all John's first prayer. It went from
his overflowing heart. Jesus was the beginning,
middle, and end of it, and through him it went to
the throne of God with acceptance indeed.
The news spread abroad that John was converted, and the women of L
gathered
around him in the street, some to buy his fish,
but more to see what John was like now he was
converted.
" Sure enough there is a great change in him,"
said one.
" H e was not drunk," remarked
another. " Not swearing as before," said a third.
There was old John, with his face shining with

joy, selling his fish and telling all around, " God so
loved the world, thai he gave his only begotten Son."
He could not stop it coming from heart and
tongue. Thought many, " We'll watch him, and
see how long this will last." But it soon became
too evident for any to doubt that John was a new
man. And this was his glad and happy confession,— a confession which summed all that had
happened: " Old John is dead — I am new J o h n . "

NOT TO THY CROSS, BUT TO THYSELF.
"Shall I fill down to . . . the itock ofa tree?"—Isa. xliv, 19.

N o t to thy cross, but to thyself,
My living Saviour, would I cling;
'Twas thou, and not thy cross, didst bear
My soul's dark guilt, sin's deadly sting.
For me, my loving Saviour ! thou
Through all thine earthly course didst bear
Thy cross of scorn, and pain, and grief.
From thy mean cradle to thy bier.
Not to thy cross, but to thyself.
Who loved me ere the world began,
And when in darkness made me see
Thy great salvation's wondrous plan.
N o t to thy cross, then, would I cling.
Which must have mouldered ages p a s t ;
But to thyself, who, throned above.
Can shelter me from every blast.
Wily his snares the tempter lays
To turn us from thyself away ;
Knowing our life is all in thee.
Thyself alone the sinner's stay.
H e heeds not how devout we kneel
To cross or image, bread or wine ;
For they no living grace can give.
No power have they to make us thine.
H e does not care how great our zeal.
How martyr-like our life may be ;
H e holds us fast whate'er we do
If we are severed. Lord, from thee.
Till one with thee, all outward forms,
Our worship and our works, are vain ;
Where thou art loved is. Lord, thy throne.
There peace and holiness shall reign.
My glory this — thy changeless love.
The sorrows thou for me hast borne :
Thus to the world I'm crucified,
And love for thy great love return.
C. H , I .
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BEHIND TIME,
A RAILROAD train was rushing along at almost
A BIBLE-READING, BY THE EDITOR.
lightning speed, A curve was just ahead ; and
CHRIST.
CHRISTIAN.
the train was late, very late : still the conductor
" T h o u art my Son ;
" W h o s o e v e r be- hoped to pass the curve safely. Suddenly a locothis day have I begotten lieveth that Jesus is the motive dashed into sight
In an instant there
t h e e . " — H e b . i, 5.
Christ, is begotten of was a collision. A shriek, a shock, and fifty
G o d , " — I John v, i,
souls were in eternity ; and all because an engineer had been behind time.
" H o w God anointed
" Now he which stabThe battle of Waterloo was being fought.
Jesus of Nazareth with
lisheth us with you in Column after column had been precipitated upon
the Holy Ghost and
Christ,and hath a«<7/«/if^ the enemy. The sun was sinking in the west;
with power."—Acts x.
us, is God."—2 Cor. i. reinforcements for the defenders were already in
38.
21.
sight ; it was necessary to carry the position with
" Him hath God the
"After that ye be- one final charge. A powerful corps had been
Father sealed."—John
lieved, ye were sealed summoned from across the country. The great
vi. 27.
with the Holy Spirit of conqueror, confident of its arrival, formed his
reserve into an attacking column, and led them
promise."—Eph. i. 13.
down the hill. The whole world knows the re"AndJesusbeing/w//
" B e not drunk with sult. Napoleon died a prisoner on the island of
of the Holy Ghost, re- wine, wherein is excess, St, Helena, because one of his marshals was
turned from the Jorbut be filled with ihe behind time.
A condemned man was being led out for exed a n . " — L u k e i.
Spirit."—Eph. iv. 31.
cution. He had taken human life, but under cir" H e was crucified
" I am crucified with cumstances of the greatest provocation. Thouthrough weakness, yet
Christ: nevertheless I sands had signed petitions for a reprieve; still
he liveth by the power
live,"— Gal, ii. 20.
none had arrived. The last moment had come.
of God."—2 Cor. xiii. 4.
The prisoner took his place on the drop — a lifeless body swung in the wind. Just at this mo"And that H e was
" Therefore we are
ment a horseman came in sight, his steed covburied."—i Cor. xv. 4.
buried with Him by
ered with foam. H e bore the reprieve. But he
baptism into death."—
had come too late. A comparatively innocent
Rom. vi. 4.
man had died an ignominious death, because a
watch
had been five minutes too slow, making its
"And that H e rose
" If ye then be risen
again the third day,
with Christ, seek those bearer arrive behind time.
It is continually so in life. The best-laid plans
according to the Scrip- things which are above."
are daily sacrificed because somebody is " b e h i n d
tures."— I Cor. xv. 4.
Col. iii. i.
time." There are men who always fail in what
" He was received up
And hath made us they undertake, simply because they are " behind
into heaven, and sat
sit together in heavenly time." There are others who put off reformation
on the right hand of places in Christ yesus.' year by year, till death seizes them, and they perish unrepentant, because forever " behind time."
God."—'M.a.Tkxvi. 19,
— E p h , ii. 5.
Reader, ask yourself seriously the question
"And unto them that
" W h e n Christ, who whether there is not some danger of your being
look for Him, shall he is our life, shall appear, among this class? There are thousands of souls
appear the second time
then shall ye also appear in the place of woe, who are there because they
without sin unto salvawith him in glory."— put off the thought of eternity till it was too
late.
Col. iii» 4.
H e b , ix. 28.
tion
CHRIST AND THE

CHRISTIAN.
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THE S W E E T WORD, "COME."

T H E yfri-^ " come " in the Bible is a " c o m e op
salvation," when God invited Noah and his family into the ark — Gen. vii. i. The last " come "
in the Bible is a " come of salvation " too : " The
Spirit and the bride say, Come " — R e v . xxii. 17.
After John had seen all the glories of heaven, the
Lord Jesus Christ sent him the message,
" C o m e , " the last message Jesus sent from
heaven to this earth.
Luke xix. 5 — " M a k e haste, and come down,
for to-day I must abide at thy house." People
said Zaccheus was very much in earnest, but if
he was he would have been like the woman who
pressed through the crowd to touch Jesus, instead
of hiding himself up in a tree. We do not read
that Zaccheus saw Jesus, but Jesus saw Zaccheus. We are naturally proud, and, like Zaccheus, we wish to exalt ourselves ; but, before
Jesus can do us any good, we must come down.
Matt. xi. 28 — " Come unto Me all ye that
labor, and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." This is a very important " c o m e . " There
must be a coming unto the person of the Lord
Jesus Christ, Many people think salvation depends upon receiving the doctrines of the Bible ;
but we may receive every doctrine in this book
and not be a Christian. I was crossing the Atlantic, and on board the ship there was an American
who argued on every question that came up, no
matter what it was. Christianity was spoken
about, and he wanted to prove to me that he was
as good a Christian as anybody in the ship, because he believed all that was in the Bible, H e
was too smart for me, and I could not argue with
him, but I said : " I have been three times in
America; I have gone right from New York to
California and back again. If you were to ask
me my opinion of America, suppose I should say
it was just as good as yours, and that I was as
much an American as you," Views about Christ
do not make us Christians. We must come to
him as a person. " Come unto Me."
In 2 Cor. vi. 17, we have another " c o m e "
from the lips of God. " Come out from among
them, and be ye separate." Some people think

that should be the first come ; that coming out
and being separate makes them Christians. But
this is Jesus' message to his people. I do not
come out to make myself a Christian, but because
I am a Christian.

, .

John xxi. 12 — " Come and dine." As soon as
we cease to let the world satisfy us God satisfies
us. There are three sweet words of the Saviour
to Peter in this chapter: " C o m e and dine,"
" F e e d my sheep," "Follow thou m e . " God
never sends a hungry Christian to feed his sheep.
They must themselves first be fed. If we dine
with the Master, we are able to go and satisfy
some one else. Therein we must follow him.
John xi. 43 — " L a z a r u s , come jor ih."
Jesus
has but to speak the word, and the dead will live.
Ah ! but that was Jesus, you say. Greater things
than these shall ye do. We have not got this
power simply because we have not the other
'' comes " that go before.
Another sweet " c o m e , " Mark vi. 3 1 — " C o m e
ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest
awhile." The disciples had received power to
cast out devils. They had come back, and told
Jesus of the sermons they had preached and the
mighty deeds they had done, expecting him perhaps to pat them on the back and say, " Ye did
well." There is something we need just as much,
and that is to be with Christ. Notice one point:
Christ did not say, " Go into a desert place." H e
never sends us into the desert; he takes us there.
The desert is a sweet place when the Master is
with us. God sends us these seemingly mysterious visitations of his providence that we may
" come apart."
" John xiv. 3 — I will come again, and receive
you unto myself." Christ said he would go away, ~
and he did. He has promised to come back, and
this word is as sure as the other. Then his word
will be, " Come home." Salvation begins with
" C o m e down," and ends with " C o m e h o m e . " '
Put these seven sweet " comes " together, " Come
down," " C o m e unto Me," " Come out," " C o m e
and dine," " Come forth," " Come apart," " Come
home," and may God open your ears to hear the
Master's voice!

.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
" B e c a r e f u l for n o t h i n g ; b u t in e v e r y thing by prayer and supplication with
t h a n k s g i v i n g l e t y o u r r e q u e s t s be m a d e
k n o w n u n t o G o d " — Phil, iv. 6. A man seeking work at a place of business was summarily
refused, as he could produce no credentials or
recommendations.
As he sadly left the place,
one of the proprietors noticed dust on his knees.
H e inquired the cause of it, and the man confessed that before he started out in search of work
he had gone before God on his knees, asking that
his guiding and directing hand might be upon
him. The proprietor was not a religious man,
but he remembered that he had once had an employe who was accustomed to have dust on his
his knees. H e decided to hire the stranger without further credentials, and found him through
many years a faithful servant.
When a man comes from his chamber in the
morning with dust on his knees ; when a man
leaves his vestry for his pulpit with the same mark ;
when he comes from among the suffering and the
dying with this token — it is nothing to be ashamed
of It is a mark of power; it is a sign of high
privilege — the privilege of going to the throne
of Grace; it is a mark of faithful service ; it is a
token that he who bears it has access to One who
is higher than the highest, and mightier than the
mightiest.—Selected.

" J e s u s a n s w e r e d a n d s a i d u n t o h e r , If
t h o u k n e w e s t t h e gift of G o d , a n d w h o it is
t h a t s a i t h t o t h e e , G i v e m e to d r i n k , t h o u
w o u l d s t h a v e a s k e d of h i m , a n d h e w o u l d
h a v e g i v e n t h e e l i v i n g w a t e r " —John iv. 10.
Congressman Blackburn, of Kentucky, is quoted
as telling this story : " Four days before I went to
the front with my regiment, we had a little girl
baby. She is now grown, and you always see her
with me at any social gathering. Well, in our
army the furloughs came very rarely. When we
got into line there was no great chance for a man
to get home. It was about three years afterwards
that a few of us were going down the Mississippi
on a river steamer, I had been sick, and was
returning to my command, but very well broken
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up then. As for money, we did not have any;
and the night was hot as I lay down on the deck,
my throat almost parched with thirst.
Pretty
soon a little girl came along with a big glass of
lemonade,
I tell you it looked good to me.
She saw me eying it, stopped a minute, looked
doubtfully at me, and finally came to my side.
' You looked as if you wanted something to drink,'
she said, and offered me the glass. It wasn't quite
the square thing to do, but I took it and handed it
back to her empty. It was Hke nectar to me.
Then I thanked the little creature, and sent her
away. Soon after, just like every child, she came
back, leading her mother to see the poor soldier.
It was my wife, and the girl was the baby whom I
had last seen as a baby but just born. You can
imagine the reunion. They were with my brother's family, and happened to be going down the
river. That was the only time during the four
years' fighting that I saw my wife and baby ; and,
under these circumstances, what man would ever
forget i t ? "
" M u c h m o r e then, being justified by His
b l o o d , w e s h a l l be s a v e d from
wrath
t h r o u g h h i m " — Rom. v. 9, At the battle of
Inkerman a soldier was just able to crawl to his
tent from the place where he was struck down.
When found he was on his face, his open Bible
before him, and on it his hand was lying — glued
fast to the page with his life's blood, which covered it. When this poor dead hand was Hfted,
the letters of the printed page were clearly traced
upon it, and with the ever-living promise literally
upon and in his hand, they laid him in his soldier's grave.
The words were : " I am the
resurrection and the Hfe: he that beHeveth in
me, though he were dead, yet shall he live."
" B e a r ye one a n o t h e r ' s b u r d e n s , and so
fulfill t h e l a w of C h r i s t " — Gal, vi. i. Some
birds are known to fly long distances carrying
their young on their backs.
Small birds take
passage across the Mediterranean Sea on the
backs of larger and stronger ones. They could
not fly so far.
Their strength would give
out, and they would drop in the water. Along
the northern shore of the sea, in autumn, these
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Httle birds assemble to wait the coming of the
cranes from the north, as people wait for the train
at a railroad station. With the first cold blast the
cranes arrive, flock after flock. They utter a
peculiar cry of warning or calling. It answers
the same purpose as the ringing df the bell when
the train is about to start. The small birds understand it. They get excited. They hasten
aboard, scrambling for places. T h e first to come
get the best seats. If the passengers are too
many, some wiU have to flit back to the hedges
till the next train. How they chatter good-byes
— those who go and those who stay. No tickets
have they, but all the same they are conveyed
safely.
" No m a n that w a r r e t h entangleth h i m self w i t h t h e affairs of t h i s l i f e " — 2 Tim.
ii. 4. A soldier who went to war took with him
some of the small instruments of his craft — he
was a watch-tinker — thinking to make some
extra shillings now and then while in camp. H e
did so. H e found plenty of puttering, and almost
forgot that he was a soldier, so that one day when
ordered off on some duty, he exclaimed, "Why,
how can / g o ? I've got ten watches to mend ! "
Some Christians are so absorbed in self-seeking
that they are ready to say to the Master's call, " I
pray thee have me excused 1 " They are nominally soldiers of Christ, but really only watchtinkers — they keep back part of the price.

" N o w no c h a s t e n i n g for t h e p r e s e n t
seemeth to be joyous but grevious : nevert h e l e s s , a f t e r w a r d it y i e l d e t h t h e p e a c e a b l e
fruits of r i g h t e o u s n e s s '' — H e b , xn. 11, John
Bright, in his speech at the inauguration of the
Cobden Memorial, said : " A t that time I was at
Leamington, and I was then, on the day when
Mr, Cobden called upon me — for he happened
to be there at the time on a visit to some relatives — I was in the depths of grief, I might almost
say of despair, for the light and sunshine of my
house had been extinguished. All that was left
on earth of my young wife, except the memory of
a sainted life and of a too brief happiness, was
lying still and cold in the chamber above us. Mr.

Cobden called upon me as his friend, and addressed me, as you might suppose, in words of
condolence. After a time he looked up and said,
' There are thousands of houses in England at
this moment where wR^es, mothers, and children
are dying of hunger. Now,' he said, 'when the
first paroxysm of your grief is past, I would advise
you to come with me, and we will never rest until
the Corn Law is repealed.' I accepted the invitation . . . Since then, though there has been
suffering, and much suffering, in many homes in
England, yet no wife and mother and no little
child has starved to death as the result of a famine made by law."
Here, surely, is a lesson
for us all. If only we will make our sorrows
stepping-stones to a higher consecration and a
more earnest self-denial, we have learned the
truest lesson of affection.

\A/^ATCH

TIDINGS.

I s r a e l T u r n i n g to C h r i s t . We have already
referred to the remarkable movement among the
Jews in Southern Russia, under the leadership of
Joseph Rabinowitch, whose eyes the Lord has
opened to recognize Jesus as the Messiah.
Great numbers of Israelites are turning to " Jesus
our Brother," for so they call him, and owning
that he alone can bring them deliverance. It is
not so much a movement to separate to Christianity, as one to bring Christ into Judaism as the
long-promised Messiah. Its leader says : " At
first I revered Jesus as the man with compassionate heart; then as the great benefactor of
Israel; but now as the Lamb of God, who died
for my sins." Rabinowitch has recently addressed a tender summons to his Jewish brethren. It is as follows :—
" The voice of him that crieth "— Isa. xl, 3.
" Who among you will give ear to this ? who will hearken,""
and hear for the time to come ? " — Isa, xiii. 23.
My brethren, the children of Jacob, who is there among
you to whom the memory of our holy ancestors, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, who obtained the promise from the most
high God that through their seed all the nations of the earth
should be blessed, is still sacred ? Who is there among
you in whose eyes are still holy the law, the statutes, and
the judgments which God commanded to his servant
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Moses in H o r e b , concerning all Israel ? W h o is there
among you that has love and pity to the house of David,
King of Israel, to whom God formerly spake in a vision, saying, " H e shall cry unto M e , thou art my Father, my God,
and the rock of my salvation. Also, I will make him, my
first-born, higher than the kings of the earth. His seed
shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before Me "?
Who is there among you in whom the love of money and of
business has not extinguished the last spark of faith in the
words of our prophets, the faithful ones, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
and the like ? Who is there among you truly concerned
about the sad condition of our brethren, and waiting for the
Consolation of Israel? Who is there among you that
wishes not to see death till the appearance of the Messiah
of Jehovah, whom he has ordained to be the glory of Israel
in the sight of all the nations ? Let him not keep silence,
but let him lift up his voice, and say to his fellow, " Be
strong ! " Let us take each other by the hand, and let us
return to Jehovah ! Let us unite together as one band of
Israelites in whom there is no guile, to bend our knees before our Brother, Jesus of Nazareth, our Messiah, who was,
who is, and who shall be for ever I Let us confess in the
sight of all the people of the earth, saying, " W e are verily
guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the anguish of
his soul, when he besought us, and we would not h e a r ;
therefore is this distress come upon u s " — Gen. xiii. 21.
Let us rise and take upon us His yoke, under which there
is rest for every living soul, as he himself said, " My yoke is
easy, and my burden is light," Let us love in sincerity him
who said, " I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life;'' and
then you will know the truth, ancT the truth will make you
free. Make haste, my brethren, and look to Him whom
you have pierced, and then he will quickly come to us,
together with his heavenly Father, and they will take up
their abode in us, and we shall answer and say, " Blessed is
he that cometh in the name of the L o r d , " Amen.

J. R.
A Catholic T r i b u t e . It is grateful to read
the following words showing that even Romanists
are constrained to speak well of a good work.
T h e 'London Tablet, a Roman Catholic paper,
after speaking of the success of the Moody and
Sankey revival work, says :—
" Where, then, is the secret oi their success ? Well, we
Catholics need make no difficulty in admitting that the undoubted zeal and earnestness of these American Evangelists
is divinely blessed, .' Spiritus Domini replevit orbem terrarum.'
( T h e spirit of the Lord has filled the whole earth).
Nor, however defective the teaching of these missioners may
be, can we but sympathize with their hearty endeavors to
bring under the influence of the gospel, as they conceive of
it, those who are living ' without God in the world.' If they
make the powers of the world to come a reality, and the first
of realities, to many who had not before thought of anything
but this visible scene and its petty interests ; if they present

' a God to pray to' before multitudes
of one ' to swear by ; ' if they reclaim
virtue — and that they do this is open
we hold that they are doing a good
Godspeed."
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who had only known
thousands from sin to
to no doubt — so far,
work, and wish them

E v a n g e l i s m in G e r m a n y . Some cheering
signs of a reviving spiritual life are apparent in
the land of Luther, A foreign exchange says : —
" Professor Chrisdieb drew a dark picture of the indifference to religion in his country, in the paper which he read
at the Evangelical Alliance meetings in Copenhagen, He
has been severely attacked for laying bare the sad truth.
Court-preachers and other upholders of the State-church are
unwilling to admit that the great mass of the nation is
utterly indifferent to their teachings, and is rapidly drifting
away into sheer materialism. Professor Christlieb is to be
honored for having looked facts in the face, and having
dared to present them in all their ugliness. But he is not
satisfied with pointing out the evi]; he is setting himself
to remedy it. H e , and a few other earnest men like himself, have established an Evangelistic Society, and already
eight evangelists are at work in the province of SchleswigHolstein ; while in Berlin, Herr F , von Schlumbach is holding services in a hall capable of seating 1,500 persons,
Mr, S. was long resident in the United States, and is styled
by the Americans the German Moody. In Bremen, Pastor
Schrenk, formerly a missionary in West Africa, is holding
daily evangelistic services ; and in Bonn, a set of buildings
called the Johanneum has been purchased as a home and
training-place for evangelists. This is a good beginning."

E n g l a n d a n d E g y p t . We know not what
the next move on the checkerboard of nations
may bring forth. Very great issues may hang on
the impending conflict in the Soudan.
The
Reconciliation says: —
England must now subdue the Mahdi, or lose her influence in Eastern affairs, and perhaps her control of the Moslems in India. The first Christian nation of the world, by
the overruling providence of God, is obliged to confront
that form of Islam which the Mahdi represents.
The whole Eastern question will very likely be again revived. The loss of Egypt to the Turk, and the dismemberment of his empire, are among the probable issues. The
liberation of Palestine from the Sultan's yoke would follow.
And so the way would be prepared for a far more general
return of the Jews to their own land. The dowfflall of
Mohammedanism, the rescue of Palestine from its blighting
rule, the return of a remnant of its former occupants, to
whom God has given it by an everlasting covenant,— these
are among the signal events which indicate that the purposes of God toward mankind, Jew and Gentile, are fast
ripening.
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And if, among the issues of these commotions, the old
blighted fig-tree of the Jewish nation should begin to bud,
we should know " that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand —
Luke xxi, 31,

I m p e n d i n g V i o l e n c e , After the recent exhibitions of dynamite violence, no wonder that
men's hearts are faiHng them for fear of these
things that may come to pass upon the earth.
The Christian Statesman has the following : —
Professor Ely, of Johns Hopkins University, says that dynamite explosions are a "local manifestation of an international devil," and a d d s : " I must say frankly that I believe
we are just beginning to enter on a terrible era in the world's
history — an era of internal and domestic warfare such as has
never been seen, and the end of which only the Almighty can
foretell," These gloomy forebodings are founded, we have
reason to believe, in truth. As if to prove the futility of
mere force as an agent for the regulation of society, and to
throw the world back on the necessity for spiritual influences
as tbe controlling power in human affairs, science has armed
the dangerous classes with a weapon so terrible, so easily
concealed, and so easily procured, that the strongest government is helpless before it. The lesson will be terrible, but
it will not be long. In Milton's immortal epic, when the
warring angels armed themselves with subterranean fires,
and when they began to overwhelm each other with the
lifted hills, the eternal Father sent his Son to subdue the
commotion whose continuance threatened the security of
heaven itself. The very violence of the impending conflict,
and the nature of the weapons employed, will be a reason to
hope for a speedy issue of the struggle, " For the elects'
sake those days shall be shortened," The " o v e r t u r n i n g "
of earthly things will indicate the near approach of His
kingdom "whose right is to reign."

Church of Jesus Christ can be saved, and it is needless to
prove that this Church is the only'Church of Jesus, One
might as well have tried to be saved out of the ark in the
days of N o a h . " After this there followed a banquet, and
on the bill of Pare were five different kinds of alcoholic drinks.
What wonder that sober Protest Christians should have declared their preference for taking their church outside of such
an ark with abundance of water, rather than to be inside with
the whiskey ?

A R a d i c a l C h a n g e . Not long ago the King
of Uganda, Africa, wishing to impress the first
explorers with his skill in the use of firearms,
took some of his women to serve as targets \
Since then two of King Mtesa's daughters have
been received into tke Mission Church in Uganda,
and are engaged in giving religious instruction
to others in the royal harem. Nothing but the
Gospel could have effected such a radical change.

TO OUR S U B S C R I B E R S .

I N answer to many inquiries we will s a y : ( i )
That the Sunday-school lessons of Mrs. Needham have been suspended only temporarily.
In the reorganizatiori, of T H E WATCHWORD we are
not able to perfect all our plans at once ; but we
hope to resume the lessons very speedily. (2)
The business management of this magazine has
changed hands. The paper is now published by
T H E WATCHWORD Publishing Company, F. M.
Spaulding, Treasurer, room 14, Tremont Temple.
LET ALL WHO VALUE THIS GOSPEL MONTHLY LEND

R o m a n C a t h o l i c D e c a y is going on at the
original centers, whatever vitality it may be exhibiting in new countries. The following item is
a passing proof of this : —

us THEIR HELP BY GETTING SUBSCRIBERS.

Chili has discarded the Roman Catholic religion as the
religion of the State, and has announced perfect liberty to
all forms of the Christian faith. The oath of the President,
at his accession to office, no longer binds him to the support
ofthe " R o m a n Apostolic Catholic Religion."

A CHRISTIAN Monthly, devoted strictly to the word and
work of the Gospel.
Edited by Rev. A. J . GORDON, of Boston,

T h e Papal Ark.
A festival was recently held in this city in celebration of
the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of Jesuitism in this
country. It was at the Church of the Immaculate Conception, and Bishop O'Reilly said : " No one outside of the
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E L F - D E N I A L . — One who, like Gen, Gordon, has endured hardness like a good soldier
of Jesus Christ, may well be listened to when he
preaches self-denial for the cause of missions. In
connection with the sending of missionaries to
Uganda, Gordon wrote thus to the Church Missionary Society; —
" Propose to your committee to give up wine for a month,
not to give dinner-parties for the same time, and to devote
the proceeds to the mission. Ask them if they felt the
slightest inconvenience in giving their five pounds. Did
they go one day without milk at their breakfasts ? etc,
' Prophesy unto us smooth things,' It is seldom preachers
touch on these points, for they 'would be offended with
them, and of course that must not be done.' . , ,
" You need not come to Africa for the martyr's crown:
there are plenty to be given in England. Speak out, and
you will find sharper pricks than you will get from the native lances, and plenty of poison to envenom the wound,"

HEREDTTARY FAITH, — Rehgion does not always

run in the blood; and there is often good reason
for thankfulness that it is not so, when it is of a bad
kind. Professor Stuckenberg gives the following
cheering illustration of the fact: —
" There are living to-day in Berlin, a daughter of Schleiermacher, a son of Schelling, and also one of Hegel, At the
beginning of this century these names were among the most
eminent in Germany, and their systems have exerted great
influence on theological and philosophical thought. All
three were charged with pantheism, and their teachings
have frequently been used by professed disciples against
evangelical doctrines. It is a significant sign of the times,
that the children referred to are all pronounced adherents
of evangelical Christianity."
MIRACLES OF GRACE, — That is not of necessity
the greatest miracle which has to do with outward
nature, Neander said that the communication of
the Hfe of God is " t h e miracle of miracles, the
standing miracle of the ages." Vinet makes a similar observation in regard to his own regeneration.
H e says, —

" The greatest miracle I know of is that of my conversion, I was dead, and I live; I was blind, and I see; I
was a slave, and I am free; I was an enemy of God, and I
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love him; prayer and the Bible, and the society of Christians, were to me utter weariness, whilst now it is the pleasures of the world that are a weariness to me, and piety is
the source of all my joy. Behold the miracle ! and if God
has been able to work that one, there are none of which he
is not capable."
T H E SONSHIP OF BELIEVERS IS the most glorious
doctrine of the New Testament, No wonder that
the mention of it calls out that burst of exultation
from the beloved disciple : " Behold what manner
of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God ! " But let us
remember that this privilege and position come
only through the new birth. The word " adoption,"
occurring several times in our common version, is
a misleading word. God has no adopted children.
All his are born in the house. The meaning of the
word translated " adoption'' is " son-making." And
we are made sons by being begotten of God, Let
us not speak of adoption, therefore, as something
different from sonship.
SONSHIP TO GOD is greatly misunderstood, also,
by being regarded as a natural relationship. The
favorite doctrine of Robertson, that all men are the
sons of God, works very badly in its practical appHcation. Dr. Cukoss speaks pointedly on this subject.
He says, —

"There is a theology — I hope not growing — which
gives the ' relationship' in the unqualified New-Testament
sense, without the 'birth.' Milton makes the Devil say,—
" The son of God I also am, or was;
And if I was, I am; relation stands:
All men are sons of God."

" I think I have met this very reasoning in prose, only
not put in the Devil's mouth. If believers are but as Adam
was; if creature-hood is all that lies in John's expression,
' sons of God^ — then (to say the least) the expression is
poorer than it looks. As to the doctrine that ^humanity
was born again in the incarnation op the Son of God' I do
not find it anywhere in John's writings, nor do I see proof
of it in the world's actual condition, ' As many as receive
him' are ' sons,' however scornfully such a doctrine may be
talked out of ' enlightened' and ' intellectual' circles. It is
a grand thing to be God's creature, the creature of such a
God; but through his mercy I pass out of merely creaturely
into filial relationship to him,"
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" Y E T H A T LOVE T H E LORD, H A T E EVIL."
( P s . xcvii. 10.)
BY THE EDITOR.

are both attractions and repulsions in
Christian love. It is capable not only of warming
and comforting, but also, when carried to its highest
temperature, of burning and destroying. A Christian love that always remains at a medium temperature where it delights in God and in his attributes,
is not all that is required of us. God wants a love
that will bum up sin within us, as well as warm our
reHgious affections.
How interesting it is to notice that in our nature
there are instinctive dislikes and antipathies, as well
as instinctive affections ! When the first announcement of the atonement was made after the fall of
our parents in the garden, it was said, in regard to
the serpent, " I wih put enmity between thee and
the serpent, between thy seed and his seed," And
it seems almost Hke a Hteral verification of this
prediction, that everybody hates serpents, and is
instinctively inclined to seize a stone and kill them
when they cross the path. It is just exactly as God
said. There is a universal enmity between the
human family and the serpent family. And we are
to apply the principle to sin, the chief attribute of
" that old serpent, which is the Devil." We ought
to shudder at it and shrink from it as we do from
a snake, and be incHned instinctively to bruise it
under our heel. Is there any thing more repulsive
to us than the serpent-charmer, who has deliberately schooled himself to fondle snakes, and carry
them in his bosom, and twine them about his neck ?
But there are professed Christians, alas ! who treat
sin in the same way : they learn to dwell on good
terms with it. Some learn to live in covetousness,
some in worldly fashion, some in self-indulgence;
and they become so accustomed to these things
that they suffer no pangs of conscience. But let us
remember that he who embraces sin will sooner or
later be himself embraced by the penalties of sin.
The Spanish Inquisition used to have a device for
punishing heretics. There was the image of the
Virgin, which the heretic was asked to kiss in token
of his submission. But as he advanced to do so, a
spring was touched, and instantly the arms of the
image embraced him, piercing his body with a
THERE

hundred hidden knives. So sin will do to all who
embrace her. She may allure and charm at first,
but she will afterwards plant daggers of despair in
our heart. There are two classes of sins which we
are most likely to meet: there is the indulgence
in things forbidden, and excessive use of things
permitted. True Christians may fall into either of
these sins; but no true Christian can remain in
them happy, contented, and satisfied, And we are
all of us tending more and more to a fixed condition. Either we are becoming inured to sin so that
it sits easily on our conscience, or we are becoming assimilated to hohness so that sin hurts and
pains us. Which is our condition? The answer
depends on the question, which is the stronger
element? Water will quench fire, or fire will
quench water, according as one or the other is
the stronger. Pour a pail of water on a little fire,
and it will put it out: put a powerful flame on a
Httle water, and it wiU dissipate and scatter it into
vapor. If the fire of Christian love be strong and
steady, it will burn up our besetting sins; but if the
love of the world be dominant within, it will quench
the Spirit. But blessed be God for the gospel of
his Son, which is not only a provision for forgiving
sin, but for destroying sin ! " Once in the end of
the age hath he appeared to put away sin by ihe sacrifice of himself ." Forgiving is not all: it is but the
beginning. " Behold the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sins of the world." " I , if I be lifted up,
will draw aU men unto me." H e attracts, but he
repels also. With one hand he draws the world to
his heart; with the other he thrusts away the sin of
the world, and puts it far from him. His drawing is
also a separating. As the ray of sunlight, falling on
a muddy pool, draws up a clear and crystalHne
drop of water, and leaves behind the soil which was
mingled with it, so Christ draws the sinner out of
his sin; his love repelHng the evil at the same time
that it attracts the evil-doer. This is our example.
We shaU love God, and the lost souls for which he
gave his Son, and with great vehemence we shaU
hate the sin that nailed that Son to the cross.

MANY good men seem to have been cast into the
fire on purpose that the odor of their graces may
diffuse itself abroad. — ABP, LEIGHTON.
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"THE PLEASURE OF THE LORD SHALL
PROSPER IN HIS HAND."
(Isa. liii. 10.)
BY THE EDITOR.

T H E pleasure of the Lord has never prospered
in the hands of man. We have continually marred
his plans, and spoiled his work, and thwarted his
will. Here at last is One who perfectly did the
Father's good pleasure, — the Divine Man, the One
who alone could look into the face of his Father
and say, " I do always the things that please thee."
Let us dwell on two particulars in which the pleasure of the Lord prospered perfectly in Jesus' hand,
— in his suffering and in his consecration,
I, "Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him" (Isa,
liii, I O ) .
We have no language to explain the meaning of
these words. Put the two sayings side by side :
"This is my beloved Son, in whom / am well
pleased," and " Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise
him."
Here is a mystery too deep for us, and
instead of professing to sound it with our short
plummet, we would rather take one look into the
depths, and then exclaim, " Oh the depths, both of
the wisdom and knowledge of God 1 How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past
finding out! " And yet one mystery will often go
far to solve another. And there is one that
matches this, point by point; namely, God's infinite
love for the unlovely, " I wish somebody could
explain it to my satisfaction," said a Christian
woman, walking home on sabbath from communion, "Explain what?" asked a Christian friend
who happened to be passing, "Why, the Saviour
died for us, I confess that after all I have heard I
do not understand it," she continued, " F o r he
did not need us. H e could have been perfectly
happy without us," The woman who said this had
at home a Httle deformed boy who had never been
able to work, or stand on his feet. And her friend
recalling this said, " I suppose you do not need
litde Jamie, do you, since he is a cripple, and can
do nothing for y o u ? " — " N e e d h i m ! " she exclaimed with a burst of pathetic indignation, "Ms
love is worth more to me than that of any of my
children, he has such gratitude and affection for
my care over him. I could not spare his love
for any price." And doubtless this chapter from
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household experience is a wonderful key to the
atonement of Christ, " He did not need us," it
may be said, " One out of a hundred is a very
small loss," And yet the Shepherd leaveth the
ninety and nine in the wilderness, and goeth after
thai one which was lost, until he find ii. The
bleating of that wounded but now rescued sheep,
as he lays it on his shoulders and brings it home
rejoicing, is sweeter music than that of all the flock
that went not astray. He needs that cry of grati-'
tude to make his joy complete. What would the
oratorio of heaven be without this note ? Seraphim
cry, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, the
whole earth is fuH of thy glory;" and cherubim
answer, " Hallelujah, hallelujah, the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." But there is a sweeter note
than either of these. It is the song of those who,
from great sin and deep woe, now stand before the
throne, having washed their robes -and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb, and who cry,
" Unto him who loved us, and washed us from our
sins in his blood, and hath made us kings and
priests unto God and his Father, be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen ! "
Think we that the Son of God could spare this
song ? Think we that he could forego the blessedness of being the Author of eternal salvation to
this innumerable company?
Having asked this question, we may now come
nearer to answering the other one than we could
before, " How could God be weH pleased with the
death of his Son? "
Of Jesus Christ it is written, " Who, for the joy
that was set before him, endured the cross, despising the shame," He did not have joy in the
endurance of the cross. Its weight was heavy; its
nails were sharp ; its anguish was excruciating; its
darkness and desertion were unutterably severe :
and yet, for the joy that was set before him, he
endured it all, and suffered it most gladly. And so
we may say of the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ. He could not be weH pleased vrith
his Son's agony and death. But his eye was on
the fruit of his blessed toil, — the joy of the saved,
and the far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory. Notice two or three sayings in connection
with this text. " When thou shalt make his soul an
offering for sin, he shaU see his seed, he shall pro-
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long his days." " H e shall see his seed." Here
stands Jesus before the cross and the sepulchre.
He has power to lay down his life, and he has
power to take it again. Will he die when he might
live ? " Except a kernel of wheat fall into the
ground, and die," he says, "it abideth alone, but
if it die it bringeth forth much fruit." And so he
dies and is buried. Here is the seed; but lift up
thine eyes round about, and behold. " T h e fruit
thereof shakes like Lebanon," In Europe, in Asia,
in America, in Africa, and in the islands of the
sea, a harvest of innumerable souls, waiting for his
coming, when the angel reapers shall gather it into
his garners. It was this holy scene, it was this
blessed garnering of innumerable redeemed souls,
that gave the Father dehght, and made him to
have joy in the offering-up of his Son,
2. "For it pleased the Father that in him should
all fulness dwell." And so perfectly did he fulfil
the good pleasure of God, that we are told in the
same epistle that " in him dwelt ah the fulness of
the Godhead bodily," Of course this is said of
the divine Son of God, who occupies a place that
none of us were ordained to occupy. But we also
remind you that this indwelling of God is what he
is seeking now to accomplish with all his people.
Hear Jesus saying, " If any man love me, he will
keep my words ; and my Father will love him, and
we will come unto him, and make our abode with
him." And hear the Apostle Paul praying " that ye
may be filled with all the fulness of God." The
gospel is not an Archimedes' lever for prying back
by outward force a world that is off its hinges. It
is a plan to raise up man by a divine indwelling
life, just like that modern device which lifts sunken
ships by inflating them with air instead of raising
them by pulleys and derricks. And there is no
hope of a Christian's rising above the world, and
getting delivered from its ruin and rubbish with
which he is encumbered, except by the buoyant
and transporting power of the Divine Spirit filling
him. And this we believe was the great purpose
of Christ's enduement of the Holy Ghost at the
Jordan; that he might baptize others even as he
was baptized, and fill others with the Father's
Spirit even as he was filled. Alas I how little the
bulk of Christians think of all this ! Content to
be pardoned of God, but caring naught to be

empowered of G o d ; going to Jerusalem that they
may wash in the fountain which has there been
opened for sin and uncleanness, and heeding not
the Master's command to "tarry in Jerusalem tiH
they be endued with power from on high." But
we must be filled with the Spirit if we are to please
God or to bless the world. Behold the Son of God
on the banks of the Jordan, when it is said of him,
" And yesus being full of the Holy Ghost." " I
saw the heavens opened," says John, " a n d the
Spirit of God descending Hke a dove, and resting
upon him; and I heard a voice saying, This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am weU pleased." As the
dove went forth from Noah's ark, and could find
no resting-place for its feet, and must wing its way
wearily back again, so the white dove of the Holy
Spirit had gone over the whole length and breadth
of our fallen humanity, and found no resting-place
tin now. Here is one in whom the pleasure of the
Lord shall prosper, and here is one on whom the
Father can set his seal, " L am well pleased."
And
do we ask how it was that Jesus could contain all
the fulness of God ? Because he had been utterly
emptied of self While others were seeking riches,
he became poor; while others were making for
themselves a reputation, he " made himself of no
reputation;" while others were rearing splendid
houses, he " had nowhere to lay his head." It was
this utter self-emptying that enabled him to fulfil
all the Father's good pleasure, and be filled with all
the fulness of God. Oh ! if we want to be conse^
crated, if we want to be useful, if we want to bring
glory to God, we must learn from the Master the
true secret. We have but one heart, and two
worlds cannot fill it at the same time. Give ourselves whoUy to God, and he will give himself
wholly to us. Every self-denial, every act of humihation, every yielding-up of selfish desires and
will, means so much more of the indwelHng of the
Spirit, even as every indenture of the coast means
so much fulness of the incoming tide.

MAN is a vessel destined to receive God
a
vessel which must be enlarged in proportion as it is
fiUed, and fiUed in proportion as it is enlarged.
VINET.
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" O N E A N O T H E R . " —A

BIBLE-READING.

BY THE EDITOR.

I T is very striking to observe that all through the
New Testament the service of behevers is mutual.
There is not one body to minister, and another
body to be ministered to, — one class to serve, and
another class to be served. Whatever duties are
enjoined are made reciprocal and mutually binding.
If this fact were carefuUy observed, it would go far
to destroy such errors as priestcraft and ritualism.
Let us bring some illustrations from Scripture of
this mutual service.
1. Conpession. — "Confess your faults one to
another" (Jas. v. i 6 ) . Here is no room for the
setting-up of the confessional, in which the penitent acknowledges his sins, and the priest hears,
and grants absolution. If confession is a duty, as it
certainly is, it is a mutual duty; the minister being
under the same obHgation to confess his sins to the
people, as the people are to confess theirs to the
minister. This one text faithfully obeyed would
sweep away that whole mischievous system which
is now being so assiduously revived in certain
branches of the Church.
2. Prayer. — " And pray one for another " (Jas.
V. i 6 ) . The prayer-meeting comes nearer the
scriptural ideal of worship than the ordinary church
service. In the latter, we hear the minister praying
for the people, as though he were in some sense
the priest and mediator with God; in the prayermeeting, where all believers are invited to make
suppHcation, there is the manifestation of common
priesthood. And this is a true token of primitive
Christianity. Christ is our great High Priest, and
all believers are priests under him to make intercession one for another.
3. Praise. — "Speaking one to another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs " (Eph. v. 19, Revised Version). Here is a plain exhortation to
congregational praise, as against choir-singing and
exclusive worship. " T h e words," says a German
commentator, furnish " one of the strongest indications of the universal priesthood of the first behevers." Beautiful is it to hear the mutual exhortations
among behevers, in psalm and song and Scripture
text.
4. " Teaching and admonishing one another in
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs" (Col. Hi.
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16). Eyen the ministry of the Word is a mutual
service. There is not one to preach, and aU the
rest to hear, — one to exhort, and all the rest to be
exhorted. But every one who is instructed in the
Word is to give out that which he also has been
taught of the Lord, And let us observe the condition and qualification on which this duty rests,
" Let ihe word of Christ dwell in you richly in all
wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another,"
Here is our qualification for teaching. Many have
the Word dwelling in them, but not richly. It is
in the memory, in the intehect, in the understanding, but not in the heart, A servant may dwell in
his master's palace, taking care of it while he is
absent from home. He is ahowed the range of
one or two rooms in the basement: that is aU.
He dwells in the house, but not richly. And the
word of Christ may in like manner dwefl in us, in
the mind and memory, but not in the affections,
not in the higher rooms of the spiritual understanding. And so we are utterly unfit to teach it to
others. He only can teach to edification in whom
the word of God dwells richly,
5, Love. — It need hardly be said that this is a
mutual obligation, " For this is the message that
ye heard from the beginning, that ye should love
one another" ( i John iv. 11). "Beloved, if God
so loved us, we ought to love one another" ( i John
iv, 11), Here is the uniting bond of the Church
of Christ. There is no exclusiveness m such iove :
it goes not from one heart to others in social or
inteflectual affinity with itself. " Having your hearts
knit together in love." The love of Christ is the
swift-flying shuttle that weaves all hearts into the
fabric of a common feflowship, rich and poor, ignorant and wise. And such love wiU lead to mutual
service, as we shall see.
6, Helpfulness. — "Bear ye one another's burdens" (Gal, vi, 2), There are no public burdenbearers in the Church, — pastors, elders, or deacons,
— who are set to be pack-horses for all who would
shirk responsibility, " Every man shall bear his
own burden," says Paul in this same epistle. But
it is the part of every Christian's burden to share
his brother's poverty and trial and sorrow, Christ's
redemption has broken up the selfish law of individuality, and introduced the law of mutuahty. In
bearing our sins, and enduring our griefs, he has
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Yet through her night of watching,
H e r vigil dark and long,
A beam from glory catching.
She pours her hopeful song, —
H e r joyous strain.

fixed for us this divine rule. Hence the word,
" Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the
law of Christ."
7. Watch-care. — " That the members should
have the same care one for another" (i Cor. xii.
25), And this is the preventive of schism. As
the strength of the arch depends on the heavy
pressure of each stone upon the other, and as a
lightening of this pressure would tend to weakness
and disruption, so it is in the church. The strength
of the whole depends upon the mutual support and
burden-bearing. It is not that the poor need the
rich alone, it is not that the brother of low degree
needs the brother of high degree alone. Each
needs the other: the poor needs the rich, and the
rich needs the poor. Mutual burden-bearing is
the true secret of strength and fellowship in the
Church of Jesus Christ.

Beloved ! my heart is waking;
Help me to watch and praj'.
Till, morning lustre breaking,
I rise and come away,
By thee embraced.
See on the mountains leaping.
H o w the young hart is fleet;
Oh ! thus to end my weeping
Swift be thy beauteous feet !
Make haste ! make haste !
And does her Lord forget her.
While sitting thus apart.''
No ; he hath fondly set her
A seal upon his heart,
I n suffering trained.
Wait on, hope on, my fairest:
The marriage-feast is n i g h ;
Soon every grief thou bearest,
And every cloud, shall fly
At my glad voice.

THE BELOVED.
T H E Bride is sitting lonely,
In the absence of her Lord ;
This cheers her heart, this only.
His bosom-treasured word, —
" I come quickly."
She trims her lamp to meet him,*"
And clasps her garment white ;
And thus prepares to greet him,
Soon as he comes in sight
T o fetch her home.
The world that lies beneath her.
It hath no charms for h e r :
Beyond the Mount of Bether,
The fragrant hills of myrrh,
Her heart is gone.
She sighs for his appearing
Through the long shadowy night;
His nuptial chaplet wearing,
Bringing her joy and light
T o earth again.
She lifts her eyes to heaven.
Those dove-like virgin eyes,
And longs to see it risen.
And her day-star arise.
Healing all pain.

Then
My
Then
My

shall mine arm embrace thee.
love, my reconciled ;
on my throne I'll place thee.
dove, my undefiled.
Rejoice, rejoice!

MONTREAL.

T E M P L E S OF T H E HOLY SPIRIT,
"EINOW ye not that ye are the temple of God
through the Holy Spirit?" What honor! what
nobility ! Let it be ours also, brethren, and the
sole object of our ambition. When Ignatius, Bishop
of Antioch, was cited to appear before the Emperor
Trajan, he was asked his name. " I am called
Theophorus," repHed the confessor of Jesus Christ;
and this word signifies, he who carries God, he
who gives asylum to God. Theophori! This is
what we are also, my brethren, Theophori! Let
us glory in this tide, and labor to become less unworthy of it. Amen. — PASTOR TOPHEL.
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WORKERS

FOR

GOD. —II.

FELIX N E F F , T H E SWISS EVANGELIST.

FELIX N E F F was born in Geneva in the yejir 1798.
His early advantages were not distinguished; but
he possessed good natural talents, undaunted courage, and a great desire to live for others. His first
employment was that of a nursery-gardener; but
he soon left this occupation, and in the year 1815
entered the army, and speedily attained the rank of
sergeant.
About this time he became the subject of a decisive spiritual change. The earnest study of the
Bible made him acquainted with the God of the
Bible. His prayer was that God would manifest
himself to his heart. So intently did he study the
Scriptures as to make for himself a concordance to
the Bible, whole chapters of which he could repeat;
and much of his time was spent in writing commentaries on the sacred volume,
A little book, sent by a godly minister, was
the means of flooding his soul with light. The
book was " Le Miel decontant du Rocher"
(Honey flowing from the Rock), and he ever
treasured it, and used it for the inquirer in his own
ministry.
The following extract from that small book will
be interesting. It was the passage that gave him
Hght; and he read it again, and underlined it, when
he lay down to die,
" If you knew Jesus Christ, you would not for all the
world do one good work without him If you have ever
known him, you know that he is the Rock of salvation, infinitely higher than all our own righteousness. And this
Rock will follow you everywhere. From him flows ceaselessly the honey of grace which alone can satisfy you. Do
you wish to go to Jesus ? Leave behind all your own righteousness ; take to him nothing but your sins and wretchedness.
" Would you know all the horror of sin ? Stay not to
look at it in yourself: draw nigh to Jesus on the cross;
regard it in his suffering form; then you will shudder.
" L e t yourself be always led by the Spirit of God into
the further knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, — the true
mine in which you will find the most precious treasure;
there you wn. find the heart of Christ,
" W a i t for the manifestation of Jesus in your heart, as
the watchman waits for the morning star. H e will arise
like the dawn, he will come to you like the dew that wets
the field. Even as nought can delay the rising of the sun,
so nothing can hinder Jesus, the Sun of righteousness, from
coming to give you light,"
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Neff" now resolved to consecrate himself to the
work of a missionary of the cross. According to
the custom of the churches around him, he became
a kind of probationer, undertaking many sacred
duties, among which were preaching and the visitation of the sick, and laboring under the superintendence of more experienced pastors. His work
lay in the cantons of Neufchatel, Berne, and the
Pays de Vaud,
After laboring for two years in the Swiss cantons,
Neff was invited to give aid to a pastor of Grenoble,
in the adjacent districts of France, Neff found
religion here at a low ebb, and, whilst the spirit of
controversy was active, vital piety was almost extinct ; and the coldness of religious indifference
pierced his very soul.
From Grenoble he went to Mens in the department of the Isere and in the neighborhood of the
High Alps, where he spent his subsequent life.
Here his activity was incessant. No considerations
of distance or inconvenience prohibited him from
work. He went from village to village, carrying
the gospel with him, and often spending his evenings in teaching sacred music, whilst he availed
himself of the opportunity to instil into their minds
religious instruction. He was a constant visitor of
the sick, and remarkable for the patience and gentleness with which he instructed the ignorant.
As to opposition in the cause of God, he took it
as a part of his lot, " You seem to be stiH ignorant," he wrote to a friend who complained of
similar trials, " that thorns will prick, that fire will
burn, and that the disciples of Jesus are hated by
the world. You would fain, by means of human
prudence, pass through the drops of rain without
being wet. Look unto Jesus ! Be not a man of
Httie faith !"
His exertions in the neighborhood of Grenoble
and Mens were attended by wonderful results, and
left a powerful impression among the inhabitants.
To avoid difficulties in his own country, Neff"
received ordination in England, Immediately after
this event, he returned to Paris, But his connection
with England gave rise to the suspicion that he was
an emissary of that country, intent upon political
objects. It was necessary for him, after afl, to become naturaHzed in order to rebut the calumny.
Soon after his return to France he made his way to
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the High Alps, the future scene of his extraordinary
labors.
The spot amidst which Neff labored was fuH of
striking scenery. It was high up among the most
imposing and elevated mountains of Europe; amid
valleys, the sides of which almost met each other,
whilst the foaming torrent or the glittering glacier
wound its way from the eminences above; passes
cut at incredible expense for time and labor through
the living rock ; mountain-tops covered with snow;
districts whose fertiHty was confined to a few weUwatered hollows; a temperature for the most part
exceedingly low, where piercing winds carried with
them the intensest cold; whilst upon some of the
localities the sun never shone during eight months
in the year. Such were some of the chief features
of NefiPs pastoral charge.
This land of the chamois and the wolf was Neff's
scene of labor; and when the choice of it was
offered to him, he did not hesitate to prefer it to
the laughing fields and genial sun of Languedoc,
But his difficulties were enormous. The inhabitants
of the valley were in a condition little removed
from savage life, — existing in squaHd misery with
their cattle, exhaling an offensive odor, and strangers to cleanliness. Yet these beings are the descendants of the ancient Christians of Gaul,
In these mountain fastnesses the persecuted Albigenses and Waldenses sought retirement from the
storm of fury which burst around them, and the
dark caverns and blood-stained rocks still remain
to attest the severity of their trials. In many of
the districts around, the inhabitants were ignorant
of medicine, the women were in the lowest degradation, and great moral corruption reigned.
Many seemed sunk so low as to be incapable of
receiving the truths of the gospel; and gambling,
dancing, drinking, quarreUing, and profanity were
in some quarters very common,
Neff's district included seventeen or eighteen
viUages, separated widely, and by barriers which
would to many have appeared impassable. Between
some of them were dangerous mountain passes, —
passes to cross which the tourist remembers as an
event in his life. The length of NefPs "parish"
from east to west was sixty miles as the crow, or
rather the eagle, flies ; but practically eighty miles,
following the windings of the road. The district

had seldom known the services of a regular pastor.
The foHowing description may be taken as a specimen of some of the difficulties amidst which NefPs
work was carried on : —
" Early one morning I had intended crossing the
Col, but before daybreak a thunderstorm arose.
The weather continued very bad till eleven o'clock,
and the mountain was already nearly covered with
snow. Towards noon the weather cleared, and I
was anxious to set off, but was advised not to do
so, the snow being a foot deep upon the mountain.
I could not believe this, besides, I was anxious to
preach the next day at DormiUeuse, where I was
expected; I therefore took a guide, and a bottle of
Provence wine, and, each of us armed with a large
stick, we proceeded towards the mountain.
" At first the road was tolerable ; but by degrees
we got into the snow, which deepened as we ascended. The sky again clouded over, the snow
fell thickly, and we were in a moment enveloped
in a dense cloud. The air being calm, I opened
my umbrella, and, though there was no track, we
knew the road so well that there was no fear of our
losing the way,
" Arrived at the foot of the mountain, the road
was a Httle better. We sat down under a rock to
drink a Httie of our wine, and then set forward
upon the steep and rocky ascent. It requires the
pen of a poet to describe this awful and magnificent
scenery. We were knee-deep in snow; a storm of
hail driven by a sharp vrind accompanied the repeated claps of thunder, and the roHing of the
avalanches falling from the highest rocks; the
lightning flashed above and below u s ; while drifts
of snow threatened to overwhelm us.
" At last we reached the Col, where we found the
snow three feet deep, and the high wind very keen.
I then dismissed my guide, and pursued my way.
I continued rapidly to descend, still up to my knees
in snow. A fog arose, and I could just see the
points of the rocks gilded with the rays of the sun.
I then sang a few verses of the Te Deum, and,
quickening my pace, I discovered the tracks of
some sheep, which I foUowed until I reached a
better path."
Thus, pursuing his path of duty over high and
snow-covered peaks, or through dark defiles where
enormous fragments are continually rolling down
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from the heights above, — now crossing a bridge of
pines loosely laid over a tremendous chasm, now
forcing his way through passes where lives are constantly lost, and where the piercing wind scattered
the snowflakes before his eyes, sometimes residing
for a season in districts at the utmost possible remove from civilized life, always destitute of family
endearments and a permanent home, — Neff prosecuted his apostolic labors.
Not unfrequently the roar of avalanches disturbed the devotions of his congregations. The
worshippers who had come to listen to his instructions journeyed home amidst ice and snow, lighted
only by pine torches, or by wisps of straw, while
sometimes their path was by means of steps cut in
the ice of some frozen torrent. But what Neff felt
more than all the external dangers by which he was
surrounded was the cold-heartedness of the people.
"Your coming among us," said one of the inhabitants, " is like a woman trying to light a fire
with green wood. She fans the flames with her
breath till she is nearly exhausted, but as soon as
she goes away the sparks die out,"
Neff" realized the striking picture, " O h ! " the
good man would say, " God is my witness, that,
could I but see only here and there some grains of
the good seed springing up, I should rejoice, and
these dreary mountains would be to me as Lebanon
and Carmel,"
LATTER-DAY DELUSIONS. — II. Theosophy.
BY M, J, DENNIS, B.D., MINISTER TO THE JEWS IN BOSTON.

but those who either wholly reject the
Christian Scriptures, or, accepting them, yet neglect their prayerful study, wiH fail to see that we
have reached a period in church-life when the characteristics of the "latter times," indicated by St.
Paul in his First Epistle to Timothy, find an eminent
fitting in more than one point. He declares that
" some shaH depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits and doctrines of devils," That
such demoniacal teachings and communications are
marked features of our day, no one will deny : only
they have been christened by other names, and rejoice in the somewhat more euphonious appellations
of " spirituaHsm," " theosophy," etc. That there
has been a great deal of deception practised upon
the credulous by some so-called spiritual mediums,
NONE
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is true; but that spirituaHsm is not without its
admixture of truth, is equally true, though none the
less reprehensible because true. The Bible is unmistakably clear, detailing and recognizing supernatural powers coming not always from God, but
from Satan as well. The " divining cup " of Pharaoh, the imitation of the first three miracles of
Moses by the Egyptian sorcerers, the golden calf
of Aaron in the wilderness of Sinai, are examples
of phenomenal powers that came from sources not
divine. Not only in Egypt, but afl through the
heathen world and in Palestine, were these powers
known, practised, and adored. Moses, therefore,
in his rehearsal of the law on the brink of Canaan,
cautions his people against learning " t o do after
the abominations of those nations, using divination,
an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch, a
charmer, or a consulter with famiHar spirits, or a
wizard, or a necromancer; for all that do these
things are an abomination unto the Lord." So
completely were " those nations " given up to these
abominable practices, so thoroughly in league with
the powers of darkness, that they became unsusceptible of recovery, and, with an influence wholly
pernicious, there seems to have been a moral necessity for their destruction: " And because of
these abominations the Lord thy God does drive
them out before thee."
To escape the light thus thrown upon the dark
stances of modern necrography by the Scriptures,
and to avoid being classed with witches, wizards,
sorcerers, and necromancers, modern sorcerers have,
by the adoption of words and phrases such as
"clairvoyant," "psychometrist," "spiritual science,"
"Christian science," "occultism," "occult theosophy," sought to cover and hide from view the true
source of these nefarious manifestations. But it is
with occult theosophy mainly, that we wish to deal
in this short article. Many of our readers wiD
readily recognize it as a compound Greek word,
9eoa-o<pia, — wise in respect to God, Webster says
it is the " supposed intercourse with God and superior spirits, and consequent attainment of superhuman knowledge by physical processes, as by the
theurgic operation of some Platonist." But this
definition is by no means descriptive of its scope.
When we come to look at what it actually embraces, — the numerous magical practices in all
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ages, the mesmeric healings, or "mind-cure," the " T h a t the chfldren of Anak constitute a distinct
star-gazers, " the power of astrology over the human race of beings whose father was Anak, just as the
mind," the Talmudic and cabaHstic mysteries, the nations of the world are the children of Noah,"
use of .the divining-rod, theurgical therapeutics, There are also two or three passages in Deuteralchemy, and necromancy, all coming to us under onomy which are not without significance in this
the speciousness of "modern thought," the result connection. Of the possessions of Moab says
of " science; " and when above aU we find that Moses (Deut, n, lo, i i ) , " T h e Emim dwelt there
these Oeoarocfiot are very much Hke the heathen inbefore, a people strong and many, and tall as the
Paul's time, " when they knew God, they glorified Anakim; they also were looked upon as Rephaim
him not as God, . . . became vain in their reason- [therapeutes], as the Anakim, but the Moabites
ings, and their senseless heart was darkened ; pro- caHed them Emim [fearfulj," Again, in the twenfessing themselves to be wise [^aofjiOL^ they became tieth verse, of the possessions of Ammon says Moses,
fools, and changed the glory of the incorruptible " A land o{Rephaim [therapeutes] itwas regarded,
God for the likeness of an image of corruptible because also there the Rephaim dwelt before, but
man, and of birds and beasts," —we are moved to the Ammonites caHed them Zamzumim," which the
say with Pember, that " we understand it to be the Targum translates by Chasbunai, meditators, inrevival of a philosophy communicated by the Neph- ventors of oracles. Now, these are not fanciful
ilim or fallen angels, and beheve that the signs of interpretations : the context and the etymology demand them. And the New Testament is no less
the last apostasy may be detected in its teachings."
Here, then, is the source of theosophy, — the clear and emphatic on the subject (see 2 Pet, ii, 4,
Nephilim.
Who they are, and what they have and Jude 6), Thus will we find that the sum of
done and are doing, we can gather by rightly in- afl these biblical statements is significantly suggesterpreting a few passages in Holy Writ, In Gen, tive of the true source of occult theosophy.
vi, 2, we read of the "sons of G o d " intermarryThe view of the early Church fathers as to the
ing with "the daughters of men." That the sacred source of this wisdom, which wrought signs and
historian relates it as an extraordinary event, and wonders to counterfeit the gospel, corresponds with
that it was iU-pleasing in the sight of the Lord, is that of the Jewish interpreters, A single quotation
evident from the fact, that upon it followed the on this point from Irenaeus wifl suffice,
decree : " My spirit shall not strive with man forever,
" Marcus thou former of idols, inspector of portents,
because he is flesh, and his term of Hfe shall be but skilled in consulting the stars, and deep in the black arts of
an hundred and twenty years." Explanatory of the magic, ever by tricks such as these confirming the doctrines
above, the historian goes on to say, "The Nephilim of error. Furnishing signs unto those involved by thee in
were then upon the earth, and also after the sons deception, wonders of power that is utterly severed from
God, and apostate, which Satan, thy true father, enables
of God came to the daughters of men, and they thee still to accomplish, by means of Azazel, that fallen
bare them children, they were the giants, who for yet mighty angel," — Against Heresies, book i. chap, xv,
ages were men of that n a m e ; " viz,, Nephilim. p, 68.
But we get more Hght on that subject in Num. xiii,
But not only is the evidence to be found in the
33, where we meet again with the word NephiHm, biblical account of the Nephilim, but in the myths
The evU report of the "spies" is, that they "saw of aU nations. " What significance," says Mr.
Nephilim, sons of Anak from the NephiHm." Upon Pember, " are we to attach to the story that Ceres
this, amongst the Jews the universally accepted instructed men in agriculture? Why is music
Hebrew commentator Rashi, and also the Siphthai- attributed to Apollo? eloquence to Mercury?
Chachamim (the concorded opinions of all rabbini- Whence arose the legend of the gi-eat Titan, who,
cal wisdom), has the following: "Anak was the in defiance of Zeus, expounded the civilizing art to
immediate progeny of Shamchazai and Azzael, who men, taught them medicine, astronomy, and divifell from heaven in the days of the generation of nation, and stole fire for them from heaven?"
Enosh, and who are the NephiHm, by which name There is no do.ubt as to the source whence the
the ' sons of God ' in Gen. vi. are designated," ancient oro^oi drew their information. The music
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of Orpheus, the Hermetic alchemy, the Chaldsean
3. Their knowledge is bounded.
astrology, the cup of divination in the hand of an
" Which things the angels desire to look into "
Egyptian priest, the Hindu absorption into the (i Pet, i, 12),
Deity by meditation, the heathen doctrine of fate,—
" But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no,
in fact, the whole of the Babylonian, Egyptian, and not the angels which are in heaven " (Mark xiii,
Grecian mythologies, have ah their nucleus in the 3 2 ) .
occultism of the ages, the gods of Peor, revealed
4. They are subject to God.
and taught by the Nephilim, of whom the so-called
"And of the angels he saith, Who maketh his .
spiritual mediums, — the clairvoyant, the mesmer- angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire "
izer, the metaphysical healer, and the Otoa-oc^oL in (Heb. i. 7).
general, are but the incarnations.
5. They obey God.
It is in Asia, however, where, from the earliest
" Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that excel in
times, this occultism has found a genial home, but strength, that do his commandments, hearkening
it does not confine itself to it. Like its progenitor, unto the voice of his word " (Ps, ciii. 20).
" it walketh about seeking whom it may devour; "
6. They praise ihe Lord.
and thus, by means of secret societies, it has rami"Praise ye him, aU his angels" (Ps. cxlviii. 2).
fied and spread all over the world, having at present
7. They are subject to the Son of God.
its centre in Thibet, " I t is open," says Mr, Pem" He having a more exceflent name than they "
ber, " to any person who can prove himself fit for (Heb. i. 4 - 6 ) .
membership ; but the neophyte must undergo a
8. They served him on earth.
discipline of many years, and pass through terrible
" Angels came and ministered unto him " (Matt,
ordeals, before he can be completely initiated. iv. 11).
These trials, it is affirmed, are neither arranged by
"Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my
caprice, nor designed to support a jealous exclu- Father, and he shall presently give me twelve
siveness, but are necessary to the pupil himself to legions of angels?" (Matt. xxvi. 53.)
prepare him for the tremendous revelations which
"There appeared an angel unto him from
win at last reward his successful perseverance."
heaven, strengthening him " (Luke xxH. 43).
The substance of its teachings, that which they
9. They worship him in glory.
are pleased to cafl the " deepest philosophy," and
" I heard the voice of many angels . . . saying^
its tendencies, we will give in another article.
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain " (Rev. v. 12).
" Angels and authorities and powers being made
subject unto Him " ( i Pet. iii. 22).
ANGELS. —A BIBLE-READING.
10. They rejoiced at creation.
" When the morning stars sang together, and all
THE Scriptures teach that: —
the sons of God shouted for joy " (Job xxxvni. 7),
1, They are superior io man.
11. They rejoice over new creation.
"Thou hast made him a Httie lower than the
" There is joy in the presence of the angels of
angels" (Ps, viu, 5).
" Whereas angels, which are greater in power and God over one sinner that repenteth " (Luke xv, 10).
12. They serve the children of God.
might" (2 Pet, n, 11).
" Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to
2. They are holy, yei subject io fall.
"When he cometh in the glory of his Father minister for them who shaH be heirs of salvation?"
(Heb. i. 14, xn, 22).
with the holy angels " (Mark viu, T,%).
" The angel of the Lord encampeth round about
" God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast
them
that fear him, and dehvereth t h e m " (Ps.
them down to heH " (2 Pet, ii, 4 ) ,
" The angels which kept not their first estate, but xxxiv. 7).
13. They minister to believers at death.
left their own habitation, he hath reserved in ever" The beggar died, and was carried by the angels
lasting chains, under darkness, unto the judgment
into Abraham's bosom " (Luke xvi, 22).
of the great d a y " (Jude 6).
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14, They are ministers of wrath.
" T h e angel of the Lord went forth, and smote
in the camp of the Assyrians a hundred fourscore
and five thousand " (Isa, xxxvn, 36),
15, They seem to guard children.
" In heaven their angels do always behold the
face of my Father" (Matt, xvin, 10),
16, They will come with Christ in glory.
" When the Son of man shall come in his glory,
and all the holy angels with h i m " (Matt, xxv. 31,
xvi. 27, xxiv, 31).
17, They will be witnesses at ihe judgment-seat.
"Whosoever shaU confess me before men, him
shall the Son of man also confess before the angels
of God, But he that denieth me before men shall be
denied before the angels of G o d " (Luke xii. 8, 9).
18, They will be administrators of God's judgment.
" T h e harvest is the end of the world, and the
reapers are the angels " (Matt, xiii. 39, 41, 49),
" I heard a great voice out of the temple saying
to the seven angels. Go your ways, and pour out the
vials of the wrath of God upon the earth " (Rev,
xvi, i ) .

B,

MUDIE.

THE COMING OF THE LORD, —OBJECTIONS
ANSWERED,
BY REV. N E W M A N

HALL.

the expectation of a visible advent of
Christ, prior to the millennium and his personal
reign on earth, grave objections are felt by many
who no less " love his appearing " than those who
cherish this nearer hope. Let us briefly glance at
some of them.
" Why should not the presence of Christ by his
Spirit be regarded as his advent? " Because more
than this is expressed in his Word, and was expected
by the Apostles and the early Church, The "same
Jesus " who ascended to heaven is to be seen " in
like manner" coming from heaven. "Every eye
shaH see him,"
" Ls not such a universal vision of Christ physically impossible?"
It is not necessary that every
eye should behold him at the same moment. The
natural sun is beheld within twenty-four hours from
all quarters of the globe. We are not to limit a
miraculous event by present phenomena, "With
God all things are possible,"
AGAINST

" Lt is derogatory to suppose thai the Lord will
againt humble himself io human conditions by dwelling with men." This is not supposed. As after
the resurrection he appeared to his disciples in
human form, but not subjected to material laws, so
during his personal reign it may be universally
known, by his various appearances, that Christ is
verily amongst men. He will reign in Jerusalem;
if not in the reconstructed city in Palestine, certainly in the heavenly Zion, the Church of God.
All his saints throughout the world may occasionally
behold him, and always be conscious that he is
near, and may reveal himself
"Faith without vision is superior to sight; for he
said, Blessed are they who have not seen and yet
have believed." But Saul of Tarsus was converted
through the instrumentahty of external vision, and
his subsequent career did not suggest inferiority in
the method of his spiritual birth. And afl behevers
expect to see him in glory, and regard this not as
a retrogression, but as the consummation, of their
spiritual perfection and bliss.
" God will never return from the building to the
scaffolding, from the winged insect to the creeping
caterpillar."
But the use of outward signs is not
a going-backward. Christ refused the signs which
the hypocritical Pharisees demanded, but even to
them he gave the sign of the prophet Jonas when
he rose from the dead. His ascension strengthened
the faith of the disciples, and " signs and wonders
wrought by their hands " aided their ministry of the
Word, As a sign from heaven heralded the giving
of the law, and as the resurrection prefaced the
publication of the gospel to the world, so " the sign
of the Son of man in heaven " to introduce the
millennial reign would be not a new method, but a
further development of the old,
" A visible advent implies ihat the Spirit and the
Word are ineffectual agencies." These were in
operation under the Old Testament; yet signs were
added when, at the first advent, the Spirit and the
Word were attended with an access of power. So
hereafter, the signs of the second advent wiU not
supersede, but wiU give emphasis to, these same
influences.
" These views discourage effort in the use of present agencies." On the contrary, the little progress
compared with the population; the wide preva-
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lence of heathenism and cruelty, wickedness and
woe, after eighteen centuries of gospel preaching,
— are more apt to discourage efforts, than the certainty of Christ's soon appearing to bring the work
to a successful issue. What real disciple would be
influenced by the argument, that, if Christ himself is
coming to secure the conversion of the world, we
may cease from our work? Every true Christian
loves his Lord, who said, " If ye love me, keep my
commandments; " and his command is, " Preach
the gospel to every creature," He says to each of
us, " Go work to-day in my vineyard." What he
win do, is one thing : what he bids me do, is another.
How can my love for his appearing, and my hope
that it may be near, induce me to be unfaithful to
my allegiance, and neghgent of his commands?
By desisting from our own work because we expect
he will soon come to perform his, we render ourselves unprepared for the appearing which we profess to expect and desire. He said, " Blessed is
that servant whom his Lord when he cometh shaU
find so doing," — doing, not dreaming; fulfifling his
own aUotted task now, not speculating on what the
Master will do hereafter.
The disciples fell into the error of inquiring about
the time of their Lord's coming, rather than about
their work meanwhile : " Lord, wilt thou at this
time restore the kingdom to Israel? " He did not
satisfy their curiosity; but he admonished them of
their duty, and promised them needful help. " It
is not for you to know the times and the seasons ;
but ye shaU receive power, and ye shall be my witnesses " (Acts i. 6-8). Just so we are not to be
so anxious to know when or how he will appear, as
what is our duty, and how we may best be prepared
whenever he may come. The nearer the advent,
the stronger the motive to be prepared for it. If
Christ may at any moment come to the earth, at
every moment I ought to be so at work for him, that,
coming suddenly, he may find me at my post wakeful and working, and say, "WeU done, good and
faithful servant! " How, then, can the expectation
of his speedy advent diminish missionary zeal?
On the contrary, it should urge to more diligent
service. " Wherefore gird up the loins of your
mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace
that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of
Jesus Christ" ( i Pet. i. 13).
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If, as we have seen, the conversion of the world
is not first to be expected to prepare for his advent, but his advent to secure that conversion, we
may in our own day witness it. The children of
our households and schools, with a long Hfe before
them, may see the Lord Christ on earth. The
hope is not confined to children. They who have
spent half their days, even they whose heads are
silvered with age, may take part in the triumph of
the Lord, "Behold, I come quickly," He may
be at our door. " T h e Lord is at hand,"
Suppose we are altogether unprepared tb meet
him, neglecting the salvation he offers, and refusing the obedience he claims; suppose that, coming
suddenly, he should find us among the enemies
whom he will destroy with the brightness of his
appearing ! Suppose he should find us simply
holding aloof from his cause, though wishing to be
saved by his grace ; ashamed to confess him before
men, and thus liable to be classed among those of
whom the Son of man will be ashamed before his
Father and the holy angels !
Rather let us " come behind in no gift, waiting
for his coming," Let us cultivate patience in the
enduring of trial, and in persevering endeavors after
increased hohness. This is the argument of St,
James, chapter v, verses 7, 8 : " Be patient unto the
coming of the Lord; stablish your hearts, for the
coming of the Lord draweth nigh," The expectation of his near approach, while ignorant of the
exact time of it, should prompt to increased vigilance, "Watch, therefore, for ye know not what
hour your Lord doth c o m e " (Matt, xxiv, 42).
" Little children, abide in him; that, when he shall
appear, we may have confidence, and not be
ashamed before him at his coming" ( i John n, 28),
They who trust and love him must desire his
return. Are they inconsistent in desiring it soon?
Is it a sign of weakness? St. Paul speaks of the
crown that was laid up not for himself only, but
"for all those who love his appearing." The Thessalonian converts "turned from idols to serve the
Hving and true God, and to wait for his Son from
heaven" (i Thess. i. 9, 10). Believers now, as of
old, are "looking for that blessed hope." The
Church desires the advent of her Lord. " Behold, I come quickly. Even so, come. Lord
Jesus,"
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and demonstration stand at quite the opposite poles. It is the highest triumph of reason
to prove a thing true because it is logical: it is the
highest achievement of faith to believe a thing true
because it is written. And yet faith and demonstration are friends, not foes. A strong belief in the
truth of a given proposition does much to help
one in demonstrating it; and an incontestable proof
goes far to strengthen the faith, " We walk by
faith and not by sight," says the Scripture, But a
ghmpse of permitted sight now and then is vastly
helpful for strengthening one's faith. It is like a
burst of sunshine which enables the mariner to take
an observation by the heavenly bodies, who has
been saiHng many days by the compass, " He
that cometh to God must believe that he is, and
that he is the rewarder of those that diligently seek
him," And does not one beheve the stronger
when he can say that he has proved? John Newton wrote one day, " About this time L began io
know ihat there is a God who hears and answers
prayer."
If we could write this under many a
date in our almanacs, we should be fuller of confidence as the years bring us round again to the
favored days so signalized. Therefore we would
have Christians note carefuHy the dates and circumstances of answered prayer. Let these be often
referred to for the quickening of the faith. And if,
perchance, there have been no marked fulfilments of
God's promise in our lives, let us carefully ponder
such interpositions in the lives of others. How
full the history of God's Church is of divine interpositions on behalf of praying souls ! God, who
by his Spirit brought the evangelist and the inquirer
together in the Ethiopian's chariot, and made the
one to answer the other's eager inquiry after the
suffering and sin-bearing Messiah, is doing the
same to-day, — making one praying soul to bear
the answer of deliverance to another praying soul.
Pastor Besser of Waldenburg, of Upper Silesia,
gives the following authentic story associated with
his country : —

Glatz, a natural fastness, almost unequalled in the world,
begirt by mountain-peaks like walls, and fortified yet more
by human skill. T h e valley itself is shut out from the rest
of the world ; and one who is enclosed by the massive walls
and gratings of the castle is an exile from the world, as
if buried alive. Woe to the man imprisoned in G l a t z !
Every thing calls out to him, " N o hope remains for thee !
no hope ! "
Here, in the second decade of this century, lay the Count
of M
, hitherto petted and thronged, now hopelessly
immured behind bolts and bars. By treason against the
realm, and especially by personal violence offered to Frederick William I I I . of Prussia, he had drawn down the rage
of that monarch on his head, and was condemned to solitary imprisonment for life. For a whole year he lay in his
frightful, lonely cell, without one star of hope in either his
outer or inner sky; for he was a sceptic. They had left
him only one book, — a Bible ; and this for a long time he
would not read, or if forced to take it up to kill time, and
relieve his consuming weariness, it was only read with
anger and gnashing of teeth against the God it reveals.
But sore affliction, that dreadful and yet blessed agent
of God, that has brought back to the Good Shepherd many
a wandering sheep, was effectual with the Count of M
.
The more he read his Bible, the more he felt the pressure of the gentle hand of God on his forlorn and hopeless
heart.
On a rough and stormy November night, when the mountain gales howled round the fortress, the rain fell in torrents,
and the swollen and foaming Neisse rushed roaring down
the valley, the count lay sleepless on his cot. The tempest
in his breast was as fearful as that without. His whole
past life rose before h i m ; he was convicted of his manifold
shortcomings and s i n s ; he felt that the source of all his
misery lay in his forsaking God. F o r the first time in his
life, his heart was soft, and his eyes wet with tears of genuine repentance. H e rises from his cot, opens his Bible, and
his eye falls on Ps. 1. 15: "Call upon me in the day of
trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Tne'' This
word of God reaches the depths of his s o u l ; he falls on his
knees for the first time since he was a child, and cries to
God for mercy; and that gracious and compassionate God,
who turns not away from the first movement of faith towards him, heard the cry of this sufferer in the storm-beaten
dungeon of Glatz, and gave him not only spiritual but temporal deliverance.
T h e same night, in his castle at Berlin, King Frederick
William I I I . lay sleepless in bed. Severe bodily pains tormented him, and in his utter exhaustion he begged of God
to grant him a single hour of refreshing sleep. T h e favor
was granted ; and when he woke again he said to his wife,
the gracious Louise, " God has looked upon me very graciously, and I may well be thankful to him. W h o in my
kingdom has wronged me most ? I will forgive him."

In a cleft of a mountain-range in Upper Silesia, through
which the wild and raging Neisse forces its passage down
to the Oder, stands the impregnable Prussian fortress of

" T h e Count of M
," replied Louise, " w h o is imprisoned in Glatz,"
" You are right," said the sick k i n g : " let him be pardoned,"
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Day had not dawned over Berlin ere a courier was despatched to Silesia, bearing to the prisoner in Glatz pardon and release. The prayer of penitential faith had been
heard, and deliverance was granted by the providence of
God.

Of what priceless value are the records of such
prayers and such answers ! " Prove me now herewith," saith the Lord. It is the Father's highest
joy to have his children demonstrate his faithfulness
in the eyes of an unbelieving age.
"I H A D MY H A N D S IN HIS."

" I MADE the cathedral clock strike twelve."
" You, my darling?"
"Yes, father."
" But the hands of my tiny daughter could never
grasp that thick rope, and her arm would no more
weigh down the beU than a little bird."
" Never mind, papa, the bell did move; didn't
you hear the twelve strokes? And it was your
pet that held the rope."
" There must be some mysterious secret about it.
Even if the little hands held the rope, I think it
must have been the big beH-ringer who pulled,"
" Well, yes, papa ; you've guessed right, I had
my hands in his, but I didn't let go once; and he
laughed, quite pleased to ring with me."
That great cathedral bell thus set in motion had
sent forth its sonorous tones over city and plain, to
the Vosges Mountains, to the Rhine, to the Black
Forest. And how many doors had burst open,
how many households assembled, how many little
ones run home, at that familiar sound ? It is midday. The table is spread : work and play are laid
aside. The very sparrows on the roofs feel the
vibration in the air, and their young ones Hft their
beaks, and flutter their wings within the nest.
Even so, child of God, raise thy feeble hand,
pull that befl-rope, prayer, which reaches from
earth to heaven, and the mighty Hand which moves
the world wiU act for thee. Pray in secret to thy
Father; thy very sigh will be heard in heaven, for
there thy Saviour intercedes for thee. Thy Father
shall reward thee openly, and thy prayer shall bring
down abundant blessing.
Pray on, then, believer. Faint not, neither weary;
for they that wait on the Lord shall renew their
strength.

THE INFIDEL'S
BY W I L L I A M HASLAM, T H E
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DREAM.
EVANGELIST.

I WISH to give the narrative of a remarkable conversion which occurred under my ministry.
It is the story of a man who professed to be
an infidel, and used to speak very freely of things
which he said he did not believe. For instance,
he boasted that he did not believe in God or. the
Bible, Christ or devil,-heaven or hell; though I
must say he seemed to believe in himself very considerably. It was very difficult to deal with a man
who took his stand upon nothing but negatives.
He was well known among his neighbors, dreaded
by some and quite a mystery to others. He was
continually to be seen about with a gun, especially
on Sundays, when he was not ashamed to be thus
desecrating God's holy day; on the contrary, he
rather prided himself in not "shifting" his workingday clothes, when other people were dressed in
their best.
It was sad to see a man of such inteUigence and
capacity defying public respect and opinion, and
trampling upon every sense of right and propriety.
There is generally a reason, if we can only discover it, why people outrage public opinion, and
break out of the stream and path of their fellowmen.
One Sunday evening, however, after a day spent
as usual, in idling about and shooting little birds,
our friend John was observed by a woman standing
outside a church, under the window nearest to the
pulpit. He stood there, listening very attentively
to the sermon, till it was over ; and then, before the
congregation could come out, he made off stealthily
and hastily to escape observation. But passing
near the woman who had been watching him, she
heard him say, with a look of distress on his countenance, " It's no use, the Devil's sure to have me !
It doesn't matter ! "
This woman told me on Monday morning what
she had seen and heard, so I determined to go at
once and see the man. It was not his dinner-time
yet, but I thought I would have a Httie conversation with his wife before he came home. To my
surprise, however, I found him there. " What! not
working to-day, J o h n ? " I said, "What's the
matter?"
" I ain't very well," he answered, " I got no
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sleep last night; but I mean to work in the afternoon, for all that," he continued, with an air of
determination and defiance.
"What's the matter? Have you got anything
on your mind? " I inquired.
"Mind ! " he repeated, as if in contempt at the
thought. " There is not much that ever troubles
my mind," He then went on to give me a long
account of his bodily ailments.
" But do you never think about your soul, John ? "
I asked, — " never think about another world and
eternity? "
" Soul and eternity! I don't believe in either
the one or the other of them !"
" Not beheve you have a soul! Come, John, I
am sure you know better than that," And I went
on to speak of the joys of heaven and the bitter
torments of hell; of the love bf God, who wiHeth
not the death of the sinner, but rather that he should
turn and Hve ; and then I proceeded to teU him of
the atonement which Jesus Christ finished on the
cross, and that now there is pardon for the vilest
sinner through the efficacy of the blood which has
been shed once for aU,
"You know, John," I continued, "that I do not
care to argue about these things. There is mercy
for you, if you wiH have it. We can bring water to
the horses, but we cannot make them drink. My
business is to put the way of pardon and salvation
plainly before you ; and after that, if you reject it,
it will be your own fault if you perish. Do you
know how to get forgiveness of sins? "
He seemed very uneasy all the time I was speaking ; and at length, after a pause, he looked me in
the face with a hardened expression, and said,
"There's no pardon for me, I know it."
"That cannot be," I said; " I do not beheve
it."
" N o , " he continued, " there's no pardon for me.
I have known that for fourteen years."
I inwardly resolved to get this dreadful secret
from him, which was driving him to such evident
desperation. A few days afterwards an opportunity
occurred, and I pressed upon him for his own sake
to tell me, or some one else, what had happened
fourteen years ago, and what special communication
he had had with another world.
" Oh ! " he said, " I never told anybody; but I

would as soon tell you as any one else. I had a
dream once. Do you ever have dreams ? I have
many things told me in dreams." Then he was
silent; but I was more curious than ever now, and
begged him to tell me what had happened. At
last he began : " I dreamt that I was walking along
a broad 'mooth road, where every thing was most
lovely ; the weather was fine, and the scenery grand ;
there were beautiful gardens, churches, chapels,
theatres, houses, and, indeed, every thing you could
think of The people aU seemed to be delighting
in it, and as though they were out for a holiday.
Some were walking, some singing, some dancing,
and in one way or the other they all appeared to
be enjoying themselves beyond bounds. Seeing a
workingman in a field close by, I called to him,
and asked, ' Where does this road lead to ? ' H e
answered, ' To heU, straight o n ; you cannot miss.'
' H e l l ! ' I was surprised; ' H e l l ! ' I said to myself,
'this is very different to what I thought. Is the
way to heU as pleasant as this? and are people so
unconcerned about i t ? ' I was amazed ! but though
the man told me this pleasant road led to hell, I
did not stop; I went on and on, seemingly as
pleased as others were. However, it did not continue like this long; for soon I came to a rough
part, all up and down, where the atmosphere was
thick and sulphury, and it was almost dark, I did
not like it, and wished very much to get out of the
place, but I could not.
"Seeing some people in the distance, I went near
to ask them the way out. They were busy with
long rakes raking cinders about on the dry ground,
and would not answer my urgent inquiries. As I
approached them I saw that they did not look Hke
' humans,' and that every now and then fire appeared from under ground, over which they raked
cinders to keep it out of sight. They were so
absorbed in their work that they did not heed
my question, though I pleaded more and more earnestiy. At last I observed that one of them ceased
from his strange work, and looked at me, whereupon I addressed myself to him, begging him to
show me the way out of the place." John added,
" If I ever prayed in my Hfe, I prayed then; but
he shook his head as if he pitied me, and said
mournfully, ' The way you came in.' I repHed, ' I
cannot find i t ; ' then again he shook his head as
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if to say, ' You never wiH,' I was obliged to rise
from my knees, for the ground was so hot, and in
my despair I ran I knew not whither. As I passed
along in haste, I came to cracks in the ground fuH
of fire ; I stepped over them, one after another, and
ran on till I came to such a large chasm that I
could not jump over it, I turned and went in
another direction, leaping and running in a state
of terror, till at last I came upon a sheet of glowing
fire, into which I feH, Then I awoke. For fourteen years this has followed m e ; there is no hope
for me !"
By this time he became very much excited and
agitated : seizing his cap, he ran out of the house,
leaving his wife and myself in mute astonishment
at his strange tale,
I went home pondering over the meaning of this
dream, and was struck at the amount of truth in it,
I thought. How fair are the promises of the world
to begin with, and how delusive and disappointing
they are at the end ! Of course, Satan, the god
of this world, will make the way of hell as bright
and pleasing as he possibly can ; and if people take
outward circumstances and pleasing prospects for
indications of safety, they wilfully lay themselves
open to this deadly delusion. What a number there
are who know, or might know, that they are on the
road to heH, that they cannot miss, and yet they
go on ! And then how many people there are who
rake cinders; that is, when thoughts of death or
judgment or heU obtrude themselves, how readily
they cover them over with hopes of escape, or some
good intentions to be better before it is too late !
How often parents do the same for their children !
for they cannot bear to think of their being lost
forever, so they hope that somehow they will be
changed before they die. How often preachers
rake cinders also, by addressing their hearers as if
they were all safe, and only wanted a Httie teaching
now and then, and, it may be, a Httie warning occasionally ! They cannot bear to teU them plainly
that they are lost now, and may be lost forever, if
they do not repent and believe the gospel; they
would rather " be persuaded better things of them,
and things which accompany salvation," though they
know for certain that there are many unsaved ones
in their congregation. They entertain them with
good hearty services and pleasing sermons, and
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then let them go on their way to the solemn end,
perfectly unconscious of any danger.
The Lord Jesus had no such false charity as this.
He has told us plainly that we are all perishing
creatures, and that there is no hope for any one of
us while we are still on the broad road to ruin and
in an unchanged state ; that we must be bom again,
or we cannot see the kingdom of God; that we
must beheve on the Lord Jesus Christ, who died in
our stead on the cross, or perish forever. Preachers
therefore ought to be more faithful, because life is
so uncertain, and the warnings of God so sure.
Well did John dream that they did not look like
human beings, who were raking cinders to keep the
fire out of sight.
After some days I got light on the subject of this
awful dream, and hastened to tell John that I had
found the way out of that fearful place for him. He
would not hear me for some time ; but I told him
that the prodigal son said, " I wiH arise and go to
my father, and say unto him, I have sinned,"
" You see, John," I continued, " he came back the
way he went, and he found pardon : that is the way
for you,"
I then knelt down and prayed, and he knelt with
me at his table. There he remained for four hours
without speaking a word, until I was thoroughly
exhausted and obliged to go. No sooner had I
gone than John's heart failed him, and he burst out
crying aloud, and said to his wife, " O Mary, what
shaU I do? what shaH I d o ? "
"Take the Book, and read," she said, pushing
the Bible along the table to him. It was open at
the fifteenth chapter of St, Luke, where he read the
words aloud, " I wiH arise and go to my father,
and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned,"
The speU was broken, and the string of his tongue
loosed, so that he cried aloud for mercy.
This was no unusual thing in one house or another ; but in this particular dwelling it was wonderful. His next-door neighbor, who had often
heard the sound of cursing and swearing there, but
never the voice of prayer, was so astonished that
he rose and came to the door to assure himself of
the astonishing fact. It was quite true; surely it
was John's own voice praying. So, lifting the latch,
he went in and shouted, " Glory to God !" The
louder WiUiam shouted, the louder John cried for
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mercy. When listening to his friend, who pointed
him to " t h e Lamb of God, who taketh away the
sin of the world," he found that
" There is life for a look at the crucified One ; "

and then they shouted and praised God together.
It was a joyful meeting when I saw him again,
and thanked God with him for the marvellous
change which had been wrought in his soul. His
very face was altered; and instead of the restless
and defiant glare there used to be in his countenance, there was rest and cheerfulness,
I pointed out to him, from that same portion of
the Word of God which had been blessed to his
soul, that there was something more to be had than
the pardon that he had already received ; that there
was also the best robe, the ring, the shoes, and the
feast of rejoicing. The father's arms round the
neck of the prodigal son are a token of forgiveness;
the robe, of righteousness divine which is imputed
to u s ; the ring, of our union with Christ; the shoes,
of strength, even grace, with which we walk; and
the feast of rejoicing, the believer's privilege of joy
and thanksgiving.
John's conversion was a remarkable event, and
caused a great sensation; crowds of his fellowworkmen used to stand round him while he told
his wonderful story. " Oh ! " he said, " I used to
say there was no heH, when aU the time I had it
burning in my heart; but, glory be to God, I am
saved from heU to heaven ! "
He seldom prayed in public after this, without
begging the Lord to loose the string of the tongue;
for, as he said (speaking from experience), "so
many are held captive by that dumb devil," He
became a true missionary for souls, and was very
zealous in his testimony, especially amongst his old
companions who worked in the same factory : he
had the joy of seeing many of them brought to the
Lord.
John seemed to realize unseen things in an unusually striking way. He was a man who in his
sleep had vivid dreams, and who in his waking
hours pondered much upon eternal realities, — so
that he spoke as one who lived in sight of another
world.
And who can doubt that in this instance, as in
many of old, the dream was from the Lord?

GO A N D S E E CBY RUSSELL STURGIS, JR.

I CANNOT understand any true servant of Christ
doubting the fact that the Holy Spirit may be rehed
upon to guide us to-day, just as much, and as
clearly, as in the early days of the Church. Of
course, suggestions which come to our minds must
be carefully analyzed and compared with Scripture
by prayer before we should accept and act upon
them; for only so can we discriminate between
those which come from the Holy Spirit, and those
which are made by Satan, his great enemy and
skilful imitator.
We cannot always be sure that a suggestion is
really from the Holy Spirit; for it is a difficult
thing sometimes to put aside our personal desires,
and prevent them from influencing us. This kind
of communication with God implies, of necessity,
immediate communion with him; for only to one
in this position will he make known his wiU, and
guide him in doing it. Any realized sin, of course,
breaks this (Ps. Ixvi, i8) ; a wrong motive prevents
it (Jas, iv. 3) : only the abiding in Christ assures
it (St, John XV, 7). He that is directed by God
must at the moment be in communion — or, shaH I
say, union—with Jesus, and desirous of doing his
will.
Of course, if the action suggested is not in strict
accord with the word of God, or if it conflict with
any known duty of the moment, it is not of God.
Many children of God are led astray by not carefully considering this; and they are generally only
the most spiritual to whom Satan appeals with the
words, "Whatsoever he saith unto thee, do it."
But, as I have said, every suggestion must be
brought under the Hght of the Word (Isa, viii, 19,
20). Even under the most favoring circumstances,
it is sometimes very difficult to decide between two
actions, the personal desire inclining one way; but,
by waiting in prayer till the desire is at absolute
poise, so that we become equally wiUing for either
conclusion, a smaH reason wiH tip the scale, and let
us see our way.
Such was the case when the incident took place
which I now record.
It was a summer afternoon, I had been to a
surgeon for a slight operation on my eye. My wife
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was iU at my home at the seaside ; and I was making my way quickly to the station, when I seemed
to hear within me the command, " G o and see
C
," She had not been at ah on my mind, nor
did I think there was any immediate reason for
going: so I walked steadily on. But again the
words seemed to come, " Go and see C
." I
said, " I cannot this afternoon ; for I am expected
at home, and have only time to reach the train.
I wiH soon go and see C
, but not this afternoon."— " N o , go now." I then stopped short,
and stood questioning, for I could not keep on any
longer, I said, " My wife wiH be troubled if I don't
appear," — " Telegraph her." — " But," I said, " the
office is so far off." — " No, you can send her word
from the office yonder at the wayside."
"But I am not sure," I said, "if it is the wiH
of God." — "WiH you make the venture, and trust
God to make it g o o d ? " — "Yes, I wiU." I sent
my telegram, and went to C
.
She had been a member of the church, but had
lapsed from the faith. Becoming a confirmed invahd, and unable to leave her room, she had fallen
into a condition of unbelief and utter melancholy.
A friend of mine had been her constant visitor,
and, when called home, it seemed that the trust
had devolved upon me ; and I had visited her from
time to time, but with no apparent result.
On this afternoon I found her in a most forbidding spirit, I told her how it was that I came to
her, and that I believed God had sent me with a
message. Then I urged upon her no longer to
doubt God's love to her, but to give herself whoHy
over to him, and trust hira completely; and after
prayer I left her.
Shortly after this, when visiting a person in the
neighborhood, I was asked, " Have you heard of
the conversion of C
? A city missionary was
here just now, and says she is utterly changed ; and
this is the first proof of it. She has sent some
money which she owed for rent at her last boardingplace, and which she said she would never pay,"
I went to see her. She told me, that, when I came
into the-room that afternoon, she was utterly averse
to seeing me, and that she would have liked to throw
me out of the window; but then a change came
over her, and that from that visit she dated her first
acceptance and entire trust of Christ,
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Is it presumptuous to conclude that the same
Holy Spirit which said to PhiHp, " Go near and join
thyself to this chariot," spoke to his servant in this
instance, and said, " Go and see C
"?

" S T I C K TO T H A T , SANDY, MY M A N . "

A FEW years ago two evangelists were preaching
the gospel in a fishing village in the North of Scotland, The Lord gave blessing with the Word, and
numbers professed to see the truth as it is in Jesus.
One day, while passing through one of the streets
of the viHage, they came on a fisherman mending
his nets. He was a well-known character in the
neighborhood, and so wicked was he that he earned
for himself the nickname of " Satan." Having entered into conversation with him, one of the evangelists inquired if he had been attending any of the
gospel meetings. To this he repHed that he had
not, and did not intend. "You are doing no
good," said he, "you are only making a lot of
hypocrites. Depend upon it, it won't last; for
when you are gone they will be as much servants
of Satan as I am." The evangehst said, " God is
able to save you : we wiU pray for y o u ; " and
passed on.
After they had left, he began to think of what he
had heard. " ' God is able to save you. We wiH
pray for you.' God is able to save me ! Going to
pray for me ! Why are they going to pray for me ?
If they are going to pray for me, it is time I should
be praying for myself" He began to review the
past, and memory pointed him to his life of sin and
shame. He became miserable. His sins rose up
before him Hke mountains; and so wretched did
he become, that he laid his nets aside and went
home. His wife seeing him, said, " Sandy, I am
going to the meeting to-night." — " Why, what are
you going to do there ? " — " Oh, I ara going to hear
the preachers. My mother has got converted. She
now knows that her sins are forgiven. And there is
such a change in my sister Mary that you would
scarcely know her : she is so happy now." Sandy
was astonished at what he heard; but his pride
would not allow him to accompany his wife, and
so she went alone to the schoolroom. After she
was gone, when left alone in the house, his past
life came up before him, and the awful nature and
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magnitude of his sins was in some measure realized.
He now saw himself to be a lost, ruined, hell-deserving sinner. His conscience began to trouble
him for refusing to go to the meeting. Wicked
sinners in the viHage had professed to have derived
great good by attending the services. They said
they knew their sins forgiven, and there appeared
to be a great change in their lives. His own wife's
sister and mother were " converted," and, from what
his wife had said, were happier than they had ever
been before. Yet he had refused to attend such a
place where so much good was being done ! Such
was the thought that filled his mind,
" Shall I, or shall I not go? " was the uppermost
question. After a good deal of reflection, he resolved he would go at all costs. Putting on his
hat, he slipped out of the house, and hurried off in
the direction of the place where the meetings were
being held. His courage, however, failed him at the
door. He did not like to be seen inside the building, and so he walked to the opposite end of the
schoolroom. Underneath the window he listened
attentively to the proclamation of the "old, old
story " of God's love, of Christ as the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world, and how the
greatest sinner may be saved by simply believing on
Jesus Christ as the One who suffered and died that
he might be saved. He was deeply, intensely interested by what he heard; but could not see how
salvation was to be obtained as a "gift," H e
thought that men had something meritorious " t o
d o " in order io be saved, and that in his case he
would have to "turn over a new leaf," and work
and pray earnestly for salvation. He also could
not understand how any one could have the assurance of sins forgiven.
Towards the close of the meeting, fearing he
should be seen by his wife, he hastened home, took
off" his clothes, juraped into bed,-and pretended to
be asleep. She was, however, longer in coming than
he anticipated; and while lying in bed he trembled
as he thought of his life of guilt, God's scheme of
salvation was stiff misunderstood by him. While
meditating on these things his wife arrived. She
entered the room, advanced towards the bed, and
shaking him, said, " Sandy, Sandy ! I have got it
now ! I am converted 1 " 'svA^tvl^iy forgetting that
he had been sound asleep, he earnestly asked, "And

how do you feel, Jeanie ?" — " Feelings ! Feelings
have nothing to do with it at all, Sandy. It is
ihroxxgh. faith in the Lord Jesus," Sandy could not
contain himself any longer. His wife's mother and
sister, and now his wife, had got their sins forgiven.
In an agony of soul he besought her to pray that
God would convert him too.
She prayed and preached to him, and pointed
him to those passages of Scripture that had shed
light on her soul. She endeavored to explain to
him that salvation was not to be obtained by prayer
or works; that it was on account of what Jesus had
done on Calvary's cross; and the moment he believed on Jesus as the One who died for him, and
bore his punishment, that very momenth^ was saved,
and had everlasting life (John v, 24),
All this sounded strange in Sandy's ears. H e
had never heard the simple story of the cross before. He had always thought, that, in order to a
person being saved, he must " become good," and
"reform," and "give u p " aU his bad habits and
companions; but what his wife had been saying
had put an end to aH such thoughts. He had been
shown that Christ had " finished " the work of atonement, and that, on the ground of this, God was proclaiming salvation as a free gift to any and every
sinner that believed on Jesus (Acts xin, 38, 39).
While thinking on what he had been hearing, he
suddenly cried out, " I see it now, Jeanie ! I see
Jesus ! I see him hanging on the cross, and all my
sins on hira ! "
With an exclamation of joy, she said, " STICK TO
THAT, SANDY, MY MAN ! STICK TO THAT ! " Peace
and joy fiHed his heart; and then he felt happy, because he saw from the word of God that Jesus had
died for him, had become his substitute, and as a
believer on him he had everiasting Hfe (John iii.
16).

Reader, have you, like this fisherman, been led
to see that you are in God's sight a poor, lost, helldeserving sinner? Are you convinced that you
are unable, by any works or " good doings" of
your own, to save, or help to save, yourself from
the everlasting heH towards which you are hastening?^
If so, take courage from the case of this poor
man. The same glorious gospel is God's power
(Rom. i. 16) to save the blackest and most de-
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graded of sinners. However great your sins may tor, and pays the amount in fuH. Ask the man who
be, or however numerous, he is willing, without any owed the money, ''Do you feel thai your debt is
preparation on your part, to forgive them all. He paid?"
delighteth in mercy. He is " waiting " to be gra" No," is the reply, " I know that it is paid, and
cious. He presses on your acceptance a "fuH, I feel happy because of this ; but I do not/^^/that
present, and free pardon," as you read these lines. it is paid."
H e "beseeches" you to be reconciled to him
So with the saved sinner. He knows, on the
(2 Cor, V. 20). He is and always has been recon- authority of God's word, that he is saved ; w^^ feels
ciled to you. H e loves you. He always did so. happy because of this.
He is " not willing " that you should perish. He
Unsaved friend, never mind your feelings in refwishes to save you. It is not feelings, however, that erence to God. Think of his love to you. Besaves. It IS faith in the work of Jesus; not faith heve on him as one who "is love" ( i John iv, 8).
\n your own works, hut faith in the work of fesus Believe on him who died that you might live.
Christ, "finished" more than eighteen hundred " Believing is the root, feeling is the fruit,"
years ago.
The moment you believe on Jesus, and know
Many are earnestly waiting to feel some pecuHar your sins forgiven, you willy^^/, —feel love to him
change, and then they think they would be justified for his matchless love to you. "Verily, verily, I
in concluding that they were Christians. If, how- say unto you, he that believeth on me hath everA. M.
ever, they felt happy, and therefore judged that lasting life " (John vi. 47).
they were Christians, what would the ground of
their safety be ? Certainly not Christ's work for
ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
them, but their own frames and feehngs. Nothing
" B e h o l d , t h o u d e s i r e s t t r u t h in t h e inis less to be depended on than feeHngs, The state
w
a
r d p a r t s ; a n d in t h e h i d d e n p a r t t h o u
of the atmosphere or weather, the health of the
body, and a thousand other things, operate on the s h a l t m a k e m e to k n o w w i s d o m " (Ps, H, 6).
feelings, and very materially affect them, so that When a great Grecian artist was fashioning an
oftentimes we are surprised at their changeableness. image for the temple, he was diligently carving the
One day we are bright and cheerful, next day gloomy back part of the goddess, and one said to him,
"You need not finish that part of the statue, beand sad.
cause it is to be built into the waD," He repHed,
The writer once asked a young woman if she was
" T h e gods can see in the waH,"
saved, to which she repHed that she was. She was
He had a right idea of what is due to God,
asked the ground of her hope, and she said, " Lfeel
That part of my religion which no man can see
Lam saved." — " And suppose," he asked, " that the
should be as perfect as if it were to be observed by
feeling should go away, what t h e n ? " — " O h , " was
aU, The day shall declare it. When Christ shall
the reply, " I would require to be saved again,"
come, every thing shaH be made known, and pubWe fear thousands are resting their souls' salvalished before the universe. Therefore see to it
tion on their feelings. Some " feel love to God,"
that it be fit to be thus made known.
and are satisfied. Others are " sorry for their sins,"
and they think that thai is a ground of safety.
Many-are earnestly endeavoring to "feel saved."
" L e t h i m t a k e h o l d of m y s t r e n g t h , t h a t
Men may try to "feel saved," but they cannot do h e m a y m a k e p e a c e w i t h m e , a n d h e s h a l l
so. No one feels saved.
m a k e p e a c e w i t h m e " (Isa, xxvii, 5), Rev.
A sinner when he believes on Jesus feels happy, T, N, Toller, an EngHsh divine, whose memoir was
because he knows from the word of God that he is written by the Rev. Robert Hall, once gave an
saved and his sins forgiven. He does not, however, affecting iHustration of this text.
feel saved: he knows it.
" I think," he said, " I can convey the meaning
Suppose the case of a man who owes a sum of of this passage so that every one may understand
money he cannot pay. A friend goes to his credi- it, by what took place in my family within these
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few days. One of my little children had committed
a fault for which I thought it my duty to chastise
him. I caHed him to me, explained to him the
evil of what he had done, and told hira how grieved
I was that I must punish him for it. He heard me
in silence, and then rushed into my arms, and
burst into tears, I could sooner have cut off my
right arm than have struck him for his fault. He
had taken hold of my strength, and he had made
peace with me."

" W i l l a man rob God?

Yet ye have

robbed m e " (Mai. in, 8). A man was once
asked, "Are you a believer in the Christian religion ? " — " Oh, certainly 1" — " You are a member
of some church, then, I suppose," — "Member of a
church? No, indeed 1 why should I be a member
of a church? It is quite unnecessary: the dying
thief wasn't a member of a church, and he went to
heaven." — " But of course you have been baptized : you know the command," — "Been baptized ? Oh, no ! that is another needless ceremony,
I am as safe as the dying thief was, and he never
was baptized," "But surely, since you wiH not join
a church or be baptized, you will do something in
acknowledgment of your faith. You wiH give of
your means, you will help the cause in some way? "
— " No, sir : I do nothing of the kind. The dying
thief"— "Let me remark, my friend, before you
go any further, that you seem to be on pretty intimate terms with the dying thief You seem to
derive a great deal of consolation frora his career.
But, mind you, there is one important difference
between you and him. He was a dying thief, and
you are a livifig one,"
"Win a man rob God? " If you have accepted
Christ as your Saviour, is it not your duty to confess him, and to join his Church? A great many
excuses wiH occur. For instance, you may say,
" I am not worthy, I am not'good enough," But
the Bible requires not that we should be good
enough, but that we should simply believe; and
then, in communion with God's people, we shaH
be in the very best atmosphere to become better.
It would be a great mistake for a rosebush growing in the middle of the road to refuse to be
planted in a flower-bed, because, forsooth, it was
not worthy.

WATCH-TIDINGS,

The Remarkable Jewish

Movement,—

The Hebrew agitation in Southern Russia, which we
referred to in our last number, is awakening very
great interest. Rev, Adolph Saphir of London,
himself a Christian Jew, regards the movement as
having very great significance. These Jews, who,
under the leadership of Rabinowitch, have accepted
Jesus as the true Messiah, have obtained permission of the Russian authorities to build a place of
worship. They number many hundred. Dr. Saphir
writes : —
" W e continue to receive encouraging tidings about the
work of God among the Jews. About a week ago we
heard from our friends in Leipsic that the cheering news
had reached them that the Czar had given his personal
sanction to the new community at Kisehineff. W e cannot
fail to see the Lord's protecting and helping hand in the
way in which the sanction of the Russian government, the
approbation of the supreme ecclesiastical authorities, and
now the imprimatur of the emperor himself, have been
given, and that without any human influence being brought
to bear.
" A friend laboring on the Continent, a man of sound
judgment as well as zeal, writes to me : ' T h e movement in
Kisehineff continues genuine and good, I receive wonderful letters from Polish Jews, and I hear also that the movement extends to Transylvania, I must give you a few
extracts from the letters. They are written in the JudaeoGerman dialects : " I have heard from a sensible and honest man, that there are sacred documents which date from
the time of the holy Redeemer, and which prove that God
had sent him for the good of our nation. Since I heard ,
this, fear has taken hold of me lest we should have committed a sin in rejecting him, and lest our souls should have
to suffer for it in the next world. I must search into this
while I have life, I am a teacher of Jewish children, and - ,•
my pupils will hereafter be thankful to me if I kindle for
them a new light, • Can the whole world be mistaken,?" (i,e,,
about the Messiahship of Jesus,)
" ' Another, a learned Talmudist, says, " As a spark among
the ashes, the thought of Jesus lives in my heart; a7id since I
have been less disturbed outwardly, the Eastern star shines
more brightly.
God alone knows my heart, and will open tke
way for mc out of my difficulties. At presettt I am only
anxious to keep my heart loyal to the salvation-bringing
Lover,
and your valued words comfort me. We can serve God in
every position, and to them, that love God all thina-s work
together por good."'
"Christians who for years have been praying that the
'
Lord may lead his people Israel, by his Holy Spirit, to seek
him and their King David, will understand the solemn
import of these indications. It is for them that these lines
are written. Let us continue to pray for I s r a e l ; in faith,
nothing doubting, because God's W o r d is sure and clear.
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T h e best help we can give is prayer, God is evidently
dealing with his people. His ways are not our ways. The
present movement is a very tender p l a n t ; many objections
and theoretical difficulties may be raised, but they are to no
profit. Let us continue in prayer. And let us at the same
dme, with renewed love and liberality, encour.age all Jewish
missionary efforts. I would repeat my request for help.
Means are wanted for the spread of Hebrew New Testaments and Christian publications, and for the carrying-on
of various branches of evangelistic work, as well as for the
building of the new synagogue."

F a l s e Christs. —Spurious religions, which mix
pagan superstitions with the Christian faith, are
especially characteristic of the present times. The
foHowing from " T h e Regions Beyond " is an illustration : —
" A curious sect has arisen in Persia which holds a creed
composed of Christianity, Mohammedanism, and pantheism. They believe that at all times God manifests himself
through some living person, that he did so through Christ
and Mohammed ; and they are now looking for a prophet
to continue the line of incarnations. They conceive they
have found him in one of their own sect, Beha. Already
a hundred thousand have become adherents to this new
doctrine, and they are rapidly growing. They use the New
Testament, and consider their own appearance a fulfilment
of one of its prophecies. T h e sultan and the shah are the
sun and moon which are being darkened, Babylon has
fallen, and now Beha is Christ returned. T h e most interesting aspect of this strange movement is its bearing on
missions. Beha commands his followers to be friendly with
Christians, and to read their books. Hence missionaries
and colporters are freely welcomed wherever he has disciples, and evil is thus once more overruled for good."

^1

" The enthusiasm of the dervishes appeared to be wrought
up to the highest pitch by the Prophet's fervent preaching,
and to be in no way abated by the repeated checks they
experienced before Omdurman. To account, however, for
the stubborn resistance which Gen. Gordon successfully
opposed to the Prince of the Faith, he was fain to explain
that Gordon was no ordinary unbeliever, but the Antichrist
himself, spoken of in the prophetic passages of the Koran,
whom the Mahdi is destined to overthrow before the establishment of the Islamic
millennium."

I s r a e l d r i v e n H o m e . — A mysterious impulse
seems to have seized the nations to expel the Jews
from their countries, God's promise holds still:
" I wiH seek that which was lost, and bring back
again that which was driven away," Perhaps he
is now permitting them to be driven out, that they
may be driven home. An exchange says, —
" The prohibition against Jews settling in Syria has been
revoked. This is opportune. They had shelter in Cyprus,
but the local opposition against them there has increased.
The poor Jew has experienced fresh persecution in a serious outbreak at Cracow. The blood accusation has been
revived against them in Russia, and hundreds of Jewish
families have been ruined by incendiary fires ; in Roumania
new laws harass them, and are aimed at driving them en
masse out of the country. Twenty thousand were forbidden
as street hawkers, and then employment stopped in the
rural districts. The Bulgaria government is said to be
taking steps to prevent Jews coming to that country from
Russia and Roumania."

T h e Mohammedan False Prophet. —
Those prisoners who recently escaped captivity in
the hands of the Mahdi have given quite a view of
his rule. He is called the "Prince of the Faith,"
and aH give him the highest reverence. They say, —

T h e Recent R e v i v a l in L o n d o n . — Truly we
are in the highway-and-hedge period ofthe Church's
history. The most conservative ecclesiastical bodies
are coming down to methods which a little while
ago would have been deemed beneath their dignity,
in order to reach the people. An exchange gives
an account of a recent movement in London.

" His paternal influence asserts itself in every detail of
domestic and social life; and if the restrictions he imposes
are sometimes irksome, he has provided ample compensation for the multitude in the unlimited prospect of plunder
in this world and felicity in the next, which he promises to
his followers. All rents, all taxes, even the Koranic tithes,
are abolished. The nationalization of land has been consummated in the most thorough-going fashion. Every
vestige of the former bureaucracy, down to the humble
Sheik-el-Beled, or village elder, has been swept away; and
in its place has been substituted the sole authority of the
Mahdi's ameers, or lieutenants, who wield despotic power in
each district.

" T h e clergy of the Establishment have been holding a
ten-days' 'mission ' in the West End of London, based upon
the same lines as the mission held in the East E n d last
November. The population dwelling in this district is very
large and varied. It includes the wealthy and cultivated
residents of Belgravia and Kensington, and the poor and
squalid neighborhoods of the Seven Dials and Soho. Bands
of men and women went from street to street, repeating the
invitation; and thus people were attracted to the church,
where earnest addresses were delivered by the mission
clergy. I n one district the choir and clergy, in their vestments, with cross and banners, and lanterns swinging from
tall poles, went out into the crowded streets, chanting peni-
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tential litanies, or singing popular hymns to well-known
tunes. A great crowd followed; and the result was to draw
hundreds of men, women, and children into the church,
where a fervent sermon was delivered in homely language.
Though some of the means employed remind one of the
tactics of the Salvation Army, the revival was started by the
High Church clergy; and if religious earnestness, plain
speaking, and novel methods can avail to remove the spiritual apathy of the population, the mission ought to have
produced an abiding impression,"

T h e G o s p e l r e t u r n i n g w h e n c e it c a m e . —
It would seem as though the Hght of the gospel
were shining back into those Oriental countries from
which it started. The following are illustrations to
the point: —
" Tarsus, the city of St, Paul, has a vei7 large Sunday
school belonging to its evangelical church, and embracing
adults as well as children. Among the latter are the thirty
members of the Young Men's Christian Association, who —
the church being temporarily pastorless — have carried on
the services, and greatly increased the membership of the
school, bringing in ten, twenty, or thirty new scholars
every week. The young men collect money, buy tracts and
hymn-books, which they distribute among the poor and the
strangers with which the city is constantly thronged, inviting them at the same time to the Sunday-school and the
preaching service.
" There is now a Baptist church at Shechem, near to the
place where Christ had the conversation with the woman
of Samaria. The congregation averages a hundred persons..
T h e Rev, El Karey, the pastor, is a Syrian, and was educated in Great Britain."

S a l v a t i o n a n d R u i n . — Christ's gospel is going to the ends of the earth, but with it, alas ! the
Devil's gospel. Evangelization saving, and civiHzation destroying ! Lord, how long shall it be so ?
Miss F, Gordon Cumming, in her recent book, " In
the Himalayas," gives some information on this
point, touching the condition of things in India,
She says, —
" The Hindus often assure travellers that they are
Christians, 'being willing to eat any meat or dri?tk any
fermented liquor vi& like to give them.' A great native reformer, Chunder Sen, told the author of the 'bitter wail of
Indian widows and orphans, who curse the British Government for the introduction of the licensed arrack taverns.'
And an English clergyman who had worked in India for
thirty years informed her, as an illustration of the difficulties with which missionaries have to contend, that ' for
every Hindu converted to Christianity by missionaries, the
drinking practices of the English have made a thousand

drunkards.' Speaking of the character and habits of the
Hindus naturally, the writer says that ' the world has not
produced a more sober race,' since their religion requires
sobriety. It is only when brought into contact with European customs that they contract the drinking mania,"

A SUMMER

HOME.

W E call special attention to the advertisement of
Greenbush, the beautiful summer resort of Mr.
Clement. It is a place of rare beauty and healthfulness ; above aU, it has such reHgious influences
thrown about it as to render it exceedingly attractive to Christians desiring a summer rest.
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the re-organization of T H E WATCHWORD we are
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hope to resume the lessons very speedily, (2)
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ATURAL RELIGION flourishes far too
, greatly among us. The dignity of human
nature^ man's natural ability, universal sonship to
God, are themes which are much delighted in by
many about us. Would that human nature had
such dignity and sufficiency as are attributed to it!
We do not delight in disparaging the natural man.
Nevertheless it is true that we are in a fallen condition ; and owning this fact will make us far more
efficient workers for God than ignoring or denying
it. A minister says, —
" It was a keen cut of a Scotchman, who, after hearing a
sermon in which there was much said of the greatness of
man's moral nature and nothing whatever of his natural
depravity, said to Dr. Clason, for whom he preached, ' Y e
mauna get yon man to preach ony mair ; ' and when asked
why, replied, ' He's far back, verra far back in his infor.
mation, yon man ; he disna' ken that Adam's fallen yet.' "

moreover, has induced the habit of
falling in all his posterity. Even those who have
been recovered from the effects ofthe fall in Eden
by the grace of Christ have the constant tendency to
backsHde, We do not believe that any whom Christ
has saved wiU be finally lost; but such are constantly liable to fall into estranged conditions. Mr.
Spurgeon states the case admirably when he says
that Christians may faU from grace, but they will
not faU from God, as " a voyager may fall upon the
ship's deck without falling into the sea."

No, 4,

WAITING ON GOD FOR POWER is an experience far
too little known in these days, we fear. In the rush
and hurry of this nineteenth century, we are apt to
run before we are really ready. " Tarry ye until ye
be endued with power," is the Lord's word to us.
And the history of God's Church proves beyond
question the value of such tarrying, David Brainerd
had many such seasons of waiting on God, and in
referring to them President Edwards records this
noteworthy conclusion : —
"Among all the many days he spent in secret
prayer and fasting, of which he gives an account in
his diary, there is scarcely an instance of one which
was not either attended or soon followed with apparent success, and a remarkable blessing in special
influences and consolations of God's Spirit, and
very often before ihe day was ended."

ADAM'S FALL,

means, as the phrase is
used by Paul, the leaving of the foundation of grace
for that of law and good works. Even that is a
very dishonoring fall, since it belittles the efficacy
of Christ's death. Very expressively does the Revised Version say, " For if righteousness is through
the law, then Christ died for nought." It is well
that one be thoroughly broken by the law, as a
safeguard against his breaking from grace. A wise
Scotchwoman said of one who had declined from
his steadfastness, " If he had faHen forward in his
conversion, he would not so quickly have fallen
backward."
FALLING FROM GRACE

is sure to develop some very
marked traits of imperfection in those who profess
it. To be proud of one's ^humility, and to exalt
one's imperfection into perfectness, what is this but
to make a capital failure at just the point where it
was aimed to excel? " Be ye therefore perfect even
as your Father which is i?i heaven is perfect."
Surely here is a command which Christ gave, and
which we must therefore be able to fulfil, says one.
This does not follow, any more than the giving of
the Mosaic law proves that we can keep that law,
God could not com.mand any thing less than perfection, or he would not be God, But man, fallen
and disabled by the transgression, has never yet in
a single instance attained perfection, nor can he
yet. One only, the Divine Man, was perfect; and
" y e are complete in him," There is no chance
for boasting in self; but " I knew a man in Christ:
of such an one wiH I glory. Yet of myself, I wiH
not glory, but in my infirmities." Let Christians
strive for the highest attainments possible, but let
hone presume to boast of imagined sinless perfection. Such as do so presumptuous a thing wiH be
almost certain to fall into the snare of the Devil.
PERFECTIONISM
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" T O T H E H E L P OF T H E LORD, TO
H E L P O F T H E L O R D AGAINST
M I G H T Y " (Judg. V. 23J.

THE
THE

BY THE EDITOR,

I T sounds exceedingly strange to hear men summoned to lend help to the Almighty. And we can
imagine aU sorts of exclamations of astonishment
at the mention of such an idea, " What! does the
sun need a tallow candle to help it light up the
globe ? Does the earth need some one to turn at
a crank in order to assist it in revolving on its axis ?
And no more does God need our help in managing
the affairs of his kingdom." But it must be replied
to this, that while in creation God does every thing
by his own direct agency, — "the heavens are the
work of his fingers," and " his hands formed the
dry land," — it is not so in redemption. God has
associated man directly with himself in this work;
so that the apostie addresses his brethren thus,
" W e , then, as workers together with him." And
this is his plan, because God can get hold of men
better by means of men. This is the great lesson
which we draw frora the incarnation. When redemption is to be effected, — man's recovery from
sin and ruin, — a greater work than that of original
creation, God chooses this method. He becomes
man in order to save man, " The Word was made
flesh, and dwelt among" us," "Verily he took not
on him the nature of angels," says the Scripture,
Why? Because angelic nature is not in close
enough contact with human nature to Hft it up.
Of the angels it is said, " They shall bear thee up in
their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone."
But something more than this is needed now.
Bearing up in the hands wiH do well enough for
infants who are yet in the nurse's arms. But God
wants to put a fallen race on its feet now, and
enable it to stand fast in the Lord, with a manly
and self-reliant confidence. And so, in the incarnation, instead of putting angeHc arms underneath us,
God put his own life into us, that so we might be
strong with an inward strength instead of being strong
by an outward support. And being thus strong, we
can do something in saving others. Therefore, it
is true, as Jeremy Taylor says, " When God would
save man, he does it by way of man," Don't we
hear the workers in ore talk about chemical affinity? If there is gold in the refining-pot, and that

gold is mixed with baser elements, — lead and iron
and quartz, — does not the refiner cast in quicksilver, because that has affinity with the gold and can
lay hold of it and draw it out of its base surroundings ? And so God puts a Christian man into the
mass of debased and degraded beings, that by his
humanity he may lay hold of their humanity, and
draw them out, and prepare them to be re-created
and stamped with the image and superscription of
God, This is the present method of the Divine
working. God became man, that by a human affinity he might lay hold of man and lift him up. And
now in this dispensation he is using Christian men,
in whom God is incarnated by the indwelHng of the
Holy Spirit, to lay hold of faHen men and lift them
up to himself Do we not see, then, that God must
have the help of man in carrying on his work?
And this principle is constantly exhibited in works
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Those works are
aH supplemented by human agency, as though to
teach us that God would do nothing without the
co-operation of man. When Lazarus is to be raised
from the dead, the command is, " Roll ye away the
stone." When the man blind from birth was to be
restored to sight, he said, " Go wash in the pool op
Siloam." When he is besought to heal the lunatic's
son, he said, "Bring him hither to me." Thus his
very omnipotence must be pieced out, if we may say
it, by weak man's assistance. His miracles, though
let down from heaven, never quite touch the earth,
Man's wHl, man's agency, man's co-operation, must
come to form the connecting medium, like the rod
which draws the electricity from the clouds. We
can do nothing without G o d ; God wHl do nothing
without us in the redemption of the world. When
a house was on fire in a great city, and two little
children were seen standing at an upper window,
pleading to be rescued, the spectators ran every way
for help. And when they had brought the longest
ladder that could be found, and had set it up against
the wall, it was found to be five feet too short, A
cry of disappointment ran through the crowd. But
just then a taH and stalwart sailor stepped forward,
and said, " P u t the ladder on my shoulders." They
did so, and it reached, and the rescue was effected.
It was just the length of a man that was needed to
make that ladder effective. And so it is throughout
the entire system of grace and nature, — the length
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of a man is needed to piece out the provisions of
God. " H e that heareth my words," says Jesus,
" a n d beHeveth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life." This is the gospel, "But how can
they hear without a preacher?" asks Paul, The
whole infinite distance between heaven and earth
has been spanned by redemption, except the Hmits
of human agency. The length of a man is required to fiU that out, and without that the gospel wHl have been given in vain, " All power in
heaven and earih is given unto me," said the ascending Christ, " Go ye therefore, and preach the
gospel to every creature," he adds, "AH power in
heaven and earth," Lord? Then what more is
needed? Can our human weakness add a single
increment to that power ? N o ; but God has not
chosen to save humanity without the aid and intervention of human agents. The length of a man is
needed in order that the power of Christ may reach
and rescue the lost: " Go ye therefore."
" T h e Son of man is come to seek and to save
that which was lost," That, again, is the gospel;
and does the Son of man need our help in doing
this, since he is " able to save to ihe uttermost all
that come unto God by him"'? "Unto the uttermost," indeed ! But between himself and that
uttermost sinner must stand the missionary or the
evangehst, pointing that sinner to the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sins of the world. Oh, it is
a wonderful fact, and as universal as it is wonderful ! We can do nothing without God : God will
do nothing without us. And the principle appHes
to the personal salvation of every one of you, readers, God wants to save you. He wants to do so,
so much that he has brought out aH the resources
of his omnipotence to accorapHsh it. Infinite love,
infinite power, infinite sacrifice, infinite price, —•
aH have been freely bestowed to save you. And
yet hear God now saying pathetically, " How shall
I put thee among the children, and give thee a
pleasant land, a goodly heritage of the hosts of
the nations?" As though he said, " I would save
you; help me, ye helpless ones, help me to save
you; help me by submitting to m e ; help me by
receiving me," "As many as received him, to
them gave he power to become the sons of God,"
says the Scripture. But except we receive him, he
cannot put us among his children.
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SHEEP AND GOATS SEPARATED.
I T has been well said of our Lord's parables, that
the illustration employed either had existed, did
exist, or in the nature of things could exist. In
this respect they differ from Jotham's fable (Judg.
ix. 7-16), An acquaintance with Oriental customs
and sayings would doubtless serve to make some of
them plainer and more impressive, and is therefore
to be sought after. The following account given
by William Beck, in " The London Christian," of
what he personally witnessed outside the waHs of
Jerusalem, may be taken as illustrative of Christ's
words in Matt, xxv, 32, " He shall separate them one
from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from
the goats :" —
" It was at the earliest dawn of a spring morning, that my
attention became arrested by flocks of sheep and goats,
intermingled, issuing from the caves underneath the city
that serve as folds, where both had passed the night herded
together. After some little distance from the walls had
been traversed by this promiscuous throng, the shepherds
were seen to take their stand on some higher ground, when
responsive to a peculiar piping sound made by them, goats
and sheep instinctively began to stream asunder, one on the
one side and one on the other, like as divers parties separate at the division call of a legislative assembly, until,
obedient to this one and the same kind of voice, each kind
had run to its own kind, and the sheep and the goats
previously intermingled were become separated into two
distinct flocks. These the shepherds proceeded to lead
away to different pastures, for, though both are collected
together for the night, no sheep are allowed by them to feed
with the goats during the day. This I have seen stated in
books J but not having met with any allusion to the previous
intermingled state of the flocks during the night, and their
separation by the shepherd's voice at the dawn of day, I
thought others like circumstanced might feel with mysef
how our Lord's teaching gains by observing facts that are
still of daily occurrence."

The custom may be different in other parts
of Palestine, Elsewhere sheep and goats may be
herded together in the daytime, and separated at
night; but the fact that the separation is easily made
by the shepherd's voice remains. It was near Jerusalera, too, that the parable of the sheep and goats
was spoken. As Christ " sat upon the mount of
Olives," he uttered the prophecy which reaches to
the time when he " shall sit upon the throne of his
glory" (Matt, xxiv, 3, xxv, 31), One sitting is in
the past, the other is yet to come. History here is
no more reliable than prophecy.
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THIS expression is only used four times in Scripture ; and how much meaning there is in it to the
inteUigent reader of the Word ! what a higher estimate we get of the infinite unmeasured cost of our
salvation ! what a fresh view of his own individual
love to us ! how Judaism, with its types and shadows, and fleshly worship, is forever set aside, and
man, with all his religiousness and fairest and mightiest deeds, put in the dust!
1. Redemption (Heb. ix. 12). — " Neither by the
blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood
he entered in once into the holy place, having
obtained tttrml redemption for us," We are redeemed by blood; no wonder Peter ( i Pet. i. 19)
calls it precious. What a cost! Think of diamonds,
or nuggets and bars of gold ! The most precious
thing in all heaven or earth is what redeems us.
Heaven was emptied of its most precious One, that
it might be filled with worthless sinners. Lev. xvi.
14 teUs us the high priest sprinkled the blood once
on the mercy-seat, but before it he sprinkled it
seven times. Once, that God's eye might rest on
the one offering that was to put sin away, and so
have his holiness unsullied and yet his heart made
glad in saving sinners; but seven times before the
altar, as if God would multiply his assurance of
perfect rest and peace to every one who took his
standing solely on this " precious blood."
2. Sanctification (Heb, xHi, 12), — "Wherefore
Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with
his own blood." His own blood not only redeems
us, but sanctifies us, separates us, cuts us off from
the reHgious world, " without the camp " now, as
weH as the vile world, that Hes in the wicked o n e ;
but whfle it isolates in a world that knows and cares
for nothing of God, it brings us nigh. This blood
Hfts us from the grave of sin, and sets us down before
him, rejoicing in his unclouded favor,
3. Cleansing (^tv. i, 5), — " U n t o him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own
blood." What a fearful thing sin is ! it takes " his
own blood " to wash it away. We think, naturally,
little of sin : so long as nobody knows, it does not
matter; or as long as it is only in the thought, and
not outward crime, we are easy. " Be sure your
sin will find you out," we imagine only refers to
open outward sin ; but it includes sin of thought and

heart, for sin nurtured there soon shows itself in
unholy walk. Oh, to have a heart exercised before
God, that in continual self-judgment and minute
confession, we enter into this reality, that what keeps
me clean in his presence in the light is " his own
blood"!
4, Purchase (Acts xx. 2 8 ) . — " T h e church of
God, which he halCsxpurchased With, his own blood,"
or, more literally, " the blood of his own."
We are not only a redeemed people, but a
purchased people. Christ redeemed only his own
people : all men are not redeemed, else none would
be lost. But with his own blood he purchased
this world of ours ; the generations of men, mountain, field, and rolling sea, are aH his by purchase :
and so we read in Matt. xiii. 44, " The kingdom
of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field;"
and ver. 38 tells us this " field " is the world, " the
which, when a man hath found, he hideth, and for
joy goeth and seHeth all that he hath, and buyeth
that field ; " and 2 Pet. ii. i speaks of some " who
deny the Lord that bought them, and bring upon
themselves swift destruction."
O believer ! how much the Lord thinks of you !
you are his " treasure " indeed, seeing he has " redeemed " you, not " with corruptible things like
sHver and gold," but with his own blood.
And also " sanctified " you, separated you unto
himself from all of the world, the flesh, and the
devil.
And " washed " you from every stain of sin, that
he " may present you faultless before the presence
of his glory."
And made us (2 Pet. ii. 9) a "peculiar " or " purchased " people, — a people for his own possession,
all by " his own blood."
R. T.
ON F A L S E ACCUSATION.

is " the accuser of the brethren ; " and from
his so acting, he is called 8ta/3oAos (diabolus), " a n
accuser, a slanderer " {Parkhurst).
To falsely accuse the brethren is, therefore, to be an imitator of
Satan, and to act in a "diabolical" manner. False
accusation is literally and scripturally " diabolical."
He who sins against his brother, sins against Christ.
"Why persecutest thou me?"
"Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto mel'
SATAN
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GRADUAL

BUT INSTANT
TION.

SALVA-

BY REV. JAMES GALL.
ACCORDING to the common notions of Christianity, this instant salvation is impossible. It is supposed that conversion is a gradual process, which
requires much time and earnest perseverance before God can accept the sinner and pardon his
sin. It is supposed that the blood of Jesus, although
it cleanseth from all sin, can only be applied to
those who sincerely repent, and turn from their iniquities ; and that this repentance must not be the
fear of hell, but a godly sorrow for having offended
so kind and so holy a God. It is supposed that it
is necessary to cry earnestly and perseveringly for
mercy, in order to obtain it; and the parable of the
importunate widow, and such passages as these,
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate," and " T h e
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force," are supposed to prove that
great earnestness and long-continued efforts are
requisite in order to be saved.
Now, however plausible all this may appear, it is
altogether an erroneous representation of the gospel of Christ, powerless, comfortless, and fruitless,
which never did and never can lead one sinner to
glory. The whole system rests upon a wrong foundation, because it places the sinner where the Saviour should be, and the Saviour where the sinner
should be ; no wonder, then, if it leads to nothing.
The Bible represents the Saviour as standing at the
door of the sinner's heart, waiting and wearying
and even entreating to get in: aH that is needed
is that the sinner should open the door. But men
cannot bear the idea of salvation being had so easily,
and therefore they represent tlie sinner as standing
ai the door of the Saviour's heart, knocking, and
waiting until it be opened. Oh, how dishonoring
to God ! How contrary to the representations of
Scripture! That door is already opened: why
should the sinner knock ? The Saviour is indeed
standing at that door also, but he is entreating the
sinner to enter; why, then, should he stand without, or delay for another moment to accept the
invitation to enter in and to be saved ? The Bible
represents the Saviour as a shepherd going after the
lost sheep over the mountains of unbelief, and calling him to return. This powerless gospel represents
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the lost sheep as standing at the closed door of the
fold, calling oti the shepherd to open and let him in.
The Bible bids the sinner believe, and accept of
salvation freely offered to him; but this gospel
retracts the offer, and teHs the sinner that he must
not only pray for salvation, but that he must continue to pray, without any certainty that he has
received it. No, my friend, you do not even need
to pray for it; you may have it simply by believing
and accepting it. If, while we were yet sinners,
God gave his Son that we might be reconciled, the
enmity is now aH on our side, not on his, " Now
then we are ambassadors for Christ; as though God
did beseech you by us, we pray you, in Christ's stead,
ye be reconcHed unto God,"
I wish indeed that every sinner would agonize in
prayer for salvation; but that would not be conversion, because it would not be faith. It is only when
the sinner believes in God's willingness to save him,
and accepts eternal life freely given to him in Christ,
that he receives the pardon of his sins. It is only
then that he believes the record that God gave of
his Son; for this is the record : " that God hath
given to us eternal life, and this Hfe is in his Son.
He that hath the Son hath life, and he that hath not
the Son of God hath not life" (i John v. i i , 12).
If you are reahy wiUing to have Christ, all that you
have to do is to tefl him so, and the thing is done.
Cease, then, that unbelieving cry, as if you had discovered your danger, and not G o d ; and as if you
only were in earnest, and not he, about the salvation of your soul.
This idea of substituting prayer for beHeving is
not only dishonoring to God, it is also cruel to the
sinner. He prays, and waits, and even agonizes in
prayer, waiting till he gets some sign that God has
answered him ; and because he feels no change he
thinks that God does not mean to save him. He
looks inward for something to rest his hopes upon;
but the more he looks in, the more he sees to terrify him. The change he looks for cannoi take
place tiU he accepts salvation : no wonder, then, that
he cannot see it. The love, joy, and peace are got
by resting on the promises: they cannot exist
before.
I therefore solemnly put the question to you, and,
as you shaH answer to God at the great day of judgment, I call upon you to give an answer : " Are you
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willing to take Christ as your Saviour, and to give
yourself up to him to be entirely h i s ? " I do not
say to you, " WiH you promise to give up afl your
sins ? " for as yet you have no power to do so ; but
I ask, " Are you willing to give up all sin if Christ
shall give you the power ? "
If you say, " No ; I am not prepared to give up
all sin, or to make an entire surrender of myself to
Christ: there is at least one sin that I am not wHling to give up, so that I have really no wish to be
delivered frora its power," — then, my friend, we
part here, I have no gospel for you; for God
himself could not save you so long as that is your
decision, unless he were to cease to be a holy God,
It is an awful choice which you have made, but it
is a deliberate one ; and, being made as it were in
the sight of the very blood of the Lord Jesus, it
may be said of you, " He hath joined himself to his
idols, let him alone."
But if you say, "Yes ; I am wHIing to take Christ
as my Saviour, and to give myself up entirely to
him, that he may save me from my sins. I know
that I have no power to reform, and that aH my
good resolutions are of no avail; but if Jesus wiH
take ray case in hand, and wiH put his Spirit within
me as he has promised, and give me a new heart
to love and serve him, I accept his offer.
I do
take him to be my Saviour, and I do give myself
up to him just as I am, that he may make me all
that he wishes me to be, " — if this be your answer,
then I say that you are Christ's, and that Christ is
yours. He gives you now eternal life, your sins are
aH pardoned through his blood, and his Holy Spirit
has entered into your heart; so that you are now
a temple of the living God. You are now a new
creature, born of the Spirit; you are no longer
your own, you are bought with a price : therefore
glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which
are his.
This being the case, as I trust it is, your first duty
is to go to God and tell him the decision you have
come to. He has long been entreating you to
return, and long have you delayed giving him an
answer. You now have an answer to give him, and
he waits and longs to hear you tell him. What
have you to say ? Go to your knees, and teH him
that you accept his gracious invitation ; but remember, do not so cry for mercy as if God had not

been all this time pressing it upon you. Your salvation' has been waiting, not upon God, but upon
you. It was your answer to God's calling, and not
his answer to yours, that was to determine it. Do
not make it appear, then, as if the delay had been
on his part, when it has been altogether your own.
If you have accepted his mercy, you do not need
to cry for it; because, the more urgent your petition, the more do you do injustice to God's love
and readiness to save. It would be far more pleasing to God, and far more honoring to hira, were
you to say, "Lord, I accept," than to say, "Lord,
I entreat thee to give it me," This urgent cry for
mercy is not only inappropriate to the position you
occupy: it also leads to a virong issue. If you
accept of Christ as he is offered to you in the
gospel, you have him the moment you accept him ;
but if you begin to pray for him, you cannot expect
to have him till God answers your prayers; and
how are you to know when the answer is to come ?
When Ebed-melech came to Jeremiah in the dungeon, and let down the rope, teHing him to put it
under his arms, that they might draw him u p ; if,
instead of doing so he had begun to cry and entreat of him to have mercy upon him, aH his crying
would not have been of the slightest use, and, the
more earnest and pitiful his cries, the more would
Ebed-melech be annoyed, because it made hira appear as if he had not come on purpose to save him.
It is not faith that makes you cry for mercy, it is
your want of faith; because, if you beHeved that
God is sincere in entreating you to accept of Christ,
you would accept of him at once.
Go rather to God, bewaiHng your past neglect of
his tender entreaties. TeH him that you resist no
more, that you now gladly and gratefully accept
salvation through Christ, and that you make a complete surrender of yourself, that he may make you
aH that he wishes you to be.
Without waiting another moment, I would have
you to
DO IT NOW.

It is sometimes difficult to lean the soul upon the
generahties of Scripture doctrine; and therefore it
is well, in accepting the offered salvation, to take
some verse of Scripture containing the gospel invitation, and to exercise faith upon it particularly.
Not that this speciaHty is necessary, but it helps the
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WORDS OF THE WISE,
anxious soul to lay hold of the offered salvation by
using th& very words of Scripture as our warrant for
While confessing your sins, do not seem to make a
resting our faith upon it. In doing this the heart boast of them. Oh J it is a shameful thing to have
feels a happy assurance, when coming face to face sinned, a degrading thing to have lived in sin ; and
with God's own invitations, and buHding our confi- it is not io be wrapped up into a telling story, and
dence on their unchangeable truthfulness.
told out as an exploit, as so?ne do. ' The old man
I would therefore recommend, not only for the is crucified with him.' Who boasts of being related
first act of faith, but for its frequent repetition, the io a crucified felon? Lf any member of your family
use of particular passages of Scripture chosen for had been hanged, you would tremble io hear any
^ the purpose, presenting them upon your knees be- one mention the gallows ; you would not run about
fore God in his own words, and then and there crying, ' Do you know a brother of mine was
Your old man of sin is
formally accepting them, so that you may feel as- hanged at Newgale?'
sured that the great transaction has been completed, hanged: do not talk about hitji, but ihank God it
is so; and as he blots out the remembrance of
and that your sins are really pardoned.
There are many appropriate passages for such an it, do you ihe same, except so far as it may make
exercise; but I may offer two as specimens of the you humble and grateful." — SPURGEON.
heart's acceptance of the promises,
Alas ! we have often heard it so ; those who have
1, T H E INVITATION, — Come unto me, aU ye that been redeemed having more to say about their sins
, labor, and are heavy laden, and I will give you than about their Saviour. " For one look at self,
rest (Matt, xi. 28).
take ten at Christ," is the wise counsel which one
T H E ACCEPTANCE. — Lord, this is thy promise
gave to the inquirer. Let the pardoned sinner take
and invitation to me: I have been laboring; I am a hundred looks at his Redeemer, for one at the
heavy laden : I need rest. Thou invitest me to ruin from which he has been lifted,
come to thee; thou biddest me come, I DO
" Though Christ paid the same debt as that which
COME; I have no other to go to, and there is none is due from lost souls, yei, through the excellency of
other that can give me rest, I now rest my weary his person, it was done in a sliorier time. A paysoul on thee, and I believe what thou hast prom- ment i7i gold is ihe same sum as a payment in silver
ised ; thou wilt give me rest.
or brass; only, through the excellency of the metal,
2. T H E iNvrrATiON. — Cast thy burden on the it taketh up less room." — MANTON (1620-1677).
Lord, and he wiH sustain thee (Ps. Iv. 22).
Thus do we clearly see how the one death of Jesus
T H E ACCEPTANCE, — Lord, I accept this gracious
was a fit and full substitute for the eternal woe of
promise. Thou knowest that my burden is sin, and many. How precious does it appear in that light !
that it would press me down to death if thou dost We are redeemed with a price inconceivable.
not Bear it for me. Thou biddest me cast it on Gold and silver are corruptible things in comparithee, I NOW CAST IT ON THEE : bear it for me, as son therewith. How we ought to prize the adorable
thou hast promised; thou art the great burden- person of our Lord ! What high thoughts we
bearer. I cast myself on thee, a poor helpless ought to entertain of him, seeing that it is " by
sinner, that thou mayest not only bear my burden, himself" that he purged our sins ! His own inbut that thou mayest also sustain myself, according trinsic exceUence was the essential value of the
to thy promise.
great price which he paid. Had he been less iHustrious, his sufferings had been insufiicient. Precious
blood ! yea, more precious Lord Jesus, from whose
RICH BUT POOR.
preciousness the finished work derives its infinite
THE church at Smyrna was in poverty, but Christ efficacy.
says of them, " T h o u art rich" (Rev, ii. 9 ) .
" The head of Nilus cannot be found, they say;
The church at Laodicea said, " I am rich; " but but many sweet springs issuing from it are well
Christ says of them, "Thou art p o o r " (Rev. in. known.
The head of our election is too high and
17).
secret to be found; yet we may taste the springs
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our calling, holiness, justification, a?id upright life ;
and he that runs along by fJie bank of these rivers
shall be brought at last to that fountain-head, even
ihe place and book wherein his own name stands
written." — ADAMS (1653),
There is reason enough for us to talk somewhat
about "election " in these days when this old doctrine is almost entirely ignored. It is a truth for
saints to meditate much on, that they may magnify
the love which chose them. " O God, why m e ? "
Whitefield used to exclaim, as the thought came to
him that he was chosen in Christ from the foundation of the world. And it was no barren doctrine
to him; for, the more he realized his own election,
the more eager was he in urging others to " make
their calling and election sure." The doctrine wiH
have the same effect on us.
" Meditate much of Christ's coming.
Surely
thou wilt not easily sleep while this trumpet, that
shall call all mankind to judgment, shall sound in
ihy ear. The reasoft why men sleep so soundly in
security is, because they either do not believe this, or
at least do not think oj it seriously, so as io expect it.
The servant thai looks for his master willbe loath io
be found in bed when he comes. No, he sits up to
open ihe door for him when he knocks. Christ hath
told us he will come, but not when, that we might
never put off our clothes, or put out the candle :
'Watch, therefore, for ye know not what hour the
Lord doth cottiel " — GURNALL (1617-1677,)
It is because we know not the hour, that we are
to watch. If our departing Lord had fixed the
year and day of his return, and had revealed the
exact date to us, we could not have been kept in a
state of constant watchfulness. As Archer Butler
says of Christ's second coming, it is " pledged to
no moment, possible at any; to be looked for, not
with the consternation of a near or the indifference
of a distant certainty, but with the anxious vigHance
that awaits a contingency ever near at hand. This
the deep devotion of watchfulness, humility, and
awe, He who knows us best knows to be the fittest
posture of our spirits; therefore does he preserve
the salutary suspense that insures it, and therefore
will he determine his advent to no definite day in
the calendar of eternity,"
" Scripture can be savingly understood only in
and by the i?iward illumination of the Holy Ghost.

The 'gospel is a picture of God's free grace to sinners. Were we in a room hung wtth the finest
paintings, and adorned with the mosi exquisite
statues, we could not see one of them if all light
were excluded. Now, the blessed Spirit's irradiation is the same to the mind that outward light is to
the bodily eyes. The word of God will not avail
to salvation without the Spirit of God. A compass
is of no use io ihe mariner unless he. has light to
see it by." — TOPLADY (1740-1778).
How vain, therefore, are the disquisitions of sceptics and rationalists upon the blessed Word ! " For
what man knoweth the things of a man, save the^
spirit of man which is in him ? Even so the things
of God knoweth no man but the Spirit of God."
It takes one who has the spirit of music in him to
comprehend the works of the great composers like
Handel and Beethoven; it takes one who has the
spirit of art in him to appreciate a great painting
like Raphael's Transfiguration. How much more
must it require one illuminated by the Spirit of God
to understand and interpret the book which was
written by the finger of God !
"O sirs, were all ihe water in the sea ink, and
every pile of grass a pen, and every hair on all the
men's heads in the world the hand of a ready writer, all would be too short graphically to delineate
the nature of this dungeon where all lost souls must
lodge forever. Their imprisonment in that land of
darkness, in that bottomless pit, is not an imprisonment during the king's pleasure, but an imprisonment during the everlasting displeasure op the
King of kings." —BROOKS (1608-1680),
How much need there is that we set forth faithfully and tenderly the hopeless doom of the finally
impenitent! This age has denied the judgment
of God in its soft and complacent reiteration of his
love. " G o d is l o v e ; " and also "our God is a
consuming fire." As certainly as the righteous
shaU enter into everlasting life, so certainly shall the
wicked go away into everlasting punishment, O
for tears to weep over their doom !
"Faiih and works are the two feet by which a
man doth walk in Christ; and when the Spirit of
Christ doth promote the one, he doth promote the
other also. If a man should essay to go upon one
foot, he could not walk, but only hop, which would
be impossible for him to continue long in : neither
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can obedience be without faith, nor faith without
obedience; but according to the measure of the
faith, such will be ihe measure of the gospel-walkAs, the fuller a vessel is, the faster will it run over
at the top, so the fuller views a man gets of Christ,
by faith, the faster will he run in ihe way of evangelical obedience." — ERSKHSTE ( I 685- I 75 2),
The relation of faith and works is so Httie understood, even to this day, that Erskine's words may
weU be pondered. We work not for salvation, but
from salvation. It is utterly impossible for us to be
justified by works; but being justified by faith, it
would seem equally impossible that we should not
show our faith by our works. Good works are our
justification justified.

OUR CALLING AND HOPE,
" One hope of your calling. " — EPH. iv. 4.

I DARE say we have often thought what power
there is connected with position and relationship,
and how our walk and behavior are influenced by
these things. If you could only convince a poor
peasant that he was the relative of a man in high
rank, do not you think his walk and conduct would
be very different?
In Eph, iv, 4 we read, " One body, and one
Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your
calling." There is, then, such a thing as caHing.
When the apostle wrote this epistle, he prayed in
the first chapter that they might " know what is the
hope of His calling." It does not follow, that, because a man is saved, he knows his calling.
Here it is "your calling," therefore something
special is meant. The people of Israel had a calling, but ours cannot be the same as theirs. You
remember, that when the Lord called Israel out of
Egypt, and made them pass through the Red Sea,
it was to bring them to another land, to a land flowing with milk and honey. This was Israel's calling;
typical of ours, I grant, but widely different. Our
caUing is from earth to heaven.
Let us think what the Lord Jesus did, when he
ascended from earth to heaven. When he said, " It
is finished," and bowed his head in death, we are
told that the veil of the temple was rent in twain,
and afterwards that he entered into heaven itself
with his own blood. He thus made a new and

living way, — a blood-sprinkled path from earth to
heaven. The risen man, Christ Jesus, thus went
into heaven; and now God caHs us by the gospel,
and those who believe that message are brought
into union with the risen and ascended Son of man.
It is an immense point to know this, beloved; to
realize that Christ is entered into the heavens by his
own blood, and is set down at the right hand of
God, thus giving us right and title to stand in his
presence forever. The risen man, Christ Jesus, is
now crowned with glory and honor, and I say that
it is in fellowship and union with him that we are
brought.
Our calUng is declared to be, —
1. " A high calling" (Phil, iii. 14).
2. "A holy calling" (2 Tim, i, 9 ) .
3. "A heavenly calling" (Heb, iii, i ) .
The apostle speaks of our "high calHng," Can
any thing be higher than union with Christ in the
heavens ? with One who is on the right hand of the
Majesty on high? so that we can truthfully sing,—
" So nigh, so very nigh to God,
Nearer I cannot be ;
For, in the person of his Son,
I am as near as he."

We read also of a "holy calling." The blood
which gives us admittance into God's holy presence
shows us we are justified persons, and that on the
ground of perfect righteousness and infinite holiness ;
for the blood shed on earth has been accepted by
God for us in heaven. It is, then, a holy calHng.
We also find in Heb, in, i that ours is a heavenly
caHing. "Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of
the heavenly caHing." It is a present calHng, a
heavenly calling; and we are now partakers of it,
whether we know it or not. It is God's caHing of
us in Christ Jesus.
It is a settied fact, that those who believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, have everlasting life, are quickened together, raised up together, and made to sit
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, are thus
partakers of the heavenly caHing; and I would
affectionately submit whether any one could be a
partaker of this calHng before the ascension of the
Lord Jesus Christ ? Was the Head there then, for
them to be caHed into union with ?
It is true that Abraham looked for a better country, that is, a heavenly; but is not this rather a
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heavenly hope, than being partaker of the heavenly
calling?
Where do we find in Scripture that any before the
ascension of Jesus were partakers of the heavenly
calling? How could they, as I have just said, before the man Christ Jesus was in heaven, to whom
they could be united ? It is no wonder, then, that
the apostie speaks to behevers so emphatically of
"your caHing."
The effect of apprehending this is immense,
practically; for this high, holy, and heavenly calHng
sets us aside as men in the flesh, and shows us our
life, righteousness, citizenship, and portion in the
heavens; thus bringing us not only into fuH peace
with God, but into fellowship with the Father, and
with his Son Jesus Christ; for we have standing and
entrance into the hoHest in Christ Jesus, and by his
blood. AH true service flows out of communion.
Satan's great object is to rob us of peace, because
he knows he can then easHy rob us of communion,
and then hinder our service. I know nothing of
communion apart from the Father and his Son Jesus
Christ. " Truly our fellowship is with the Father,
and with his son Jesus Christ." That is the standard.
We talk of union and unity; but I know of none
but, "As thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us," No righteousness
but in Christ: " Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that beHeveth," No Hfe
but in Christ: our " Hfe is hid with Christ in God."
Let a believer get away frora Christ, and he gets
away from strength, away from blessing.
If God thus counts us in every thing one with
Christ, I ask. What becomes us down here, but oneness of interest with Christ? Some say, " I like
practical truth." What is more practical than this?
We may be assured there is no practical truth apart
from Christ. Union with him is the source and
power of aH fruit-bearing,
I have said a Httle about our calHng, but now I
want to say something about the " one hope."
I have referred to Israel's calling: now let us see
what was Israel's hope,
AH through the wilderness they were longing for
the green fields of Canaan; after this prophets told
thera that Messiah would come and restore all
things, and that wondrous blessing might then be

expected on the earth. They looked for the coming of the Messiah to the earth; they spoke of the
day of the Lord, when wrath would come on their
enemies, and glory to Israel: therefore the hope of
Israel was the coming of Messiah to the earth.
We get nothing about our calling or hope, I believe, in the Old Testament, The Church, with her
caHing and hope, was a special revelation made to
Paul, Our hope is, to be caught up to meet the
Lord in the air, — to see him, and be like him, and
with him forever.
In more than one place the apostle speaks of the
Lord's return, when he "shaH change our vile bodies,
and fashion them like unto his own glorious body,"
1. Change, then, is the first thing we may expect. It will be in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye. Thus the first thought in connection with
this hope is "change," If you and I were taken
up to heaven directly, we could not stay there in
these vile bodies. We expect, then, to be changed
— this mortal to put on immortality, and this corruptible to put on incorruption. Our bodies will be
changed.
2. Translation.—We
shall be caught up, the
apostle says : "This we say unto you by the word of
the Lord" (i Thess, iv. 15). I do not beheve it
was known before it was revealed to Paul. " The
Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and the
trump of God : and the dead in Christ shaH rise
first: then we which are alive and remain shaH be
caught up together with them to meet the Lord in
the air."
Caught up is a very different thought
from the Lord's coming down to the earth, bringing
blessing to it. That, of course, will take place
afterwards, when we come with hira,
3. Presentation. — We find Jude concluding his
epistle with, " Unto him who is able to keep you
from faUing, and to present you faultless before the
presence of his glory with exceeding joy." When
we think what we are, what our flesh is, what the
Devil is, how blessed is the thought, " able to keep
you from falHng !" After we are changed and translated, and with the Lord, then we are to he presented
before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy.
Shall we caU this the third stage? Of course we
are instantly changed, instantly caught up, and then
presented.
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4. Manipestation. — " T h e earnest expectation of
the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the
sons of G o d " (Rom. vni, 19), It is very important and necessary to consider this. We often hear
a person say, when a child of God departs, " Oh,
he had such a good end !" Why, beloved, we do
not finisji with the world then. God intends that
we shaH be publicly manifested to the world yet.
Not to show what we are, but what God is. Not
that we should be admired, but that Christ should
be admired and glorified iti u s ; for we are told that
" He shall be glorified in his saints, and admired in
all them that beheve," Our joy will forever be that
God is glorified, and this should be our joy now,
5. Reign. — "They Hved and reigned with Christ
a thousand years " (Rev. xx. 4), In the reign we
get, " Know ye not that tlie saints shall judge the
world?" Know ye not that the saints wiH judge
angels? O reader, do you beheve it? Do you
hold that aH this glory is for us? that we are heirs
of God, joint-heirs with Christ? Wherever Christ
is, there we shaH be with him,
6. The Eternal State.—This wiH be after the mfllennial reign. The Church, I beheve, will be always
distinct; for vve read, "Unto him be glory in the
Church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages." We
are caHed unto eternal glory by Christ Jesus, What
a blessed hope ! How these marvellous results enhance to us the priceless quahties of the blood of
Christ ! What separation unto God, and therefore
from all that is contrary to God, this caHing and hope
lay upon our consciences, and what a real, elevating,
worshipping, and self-sacrificing spirit the consideration of such glorious subjects cultivates in us !
How it constrains us to cry, " Come, Lord Jesus,
come quickly ! "
IDOLS A B A N D O N E D .
BY MRS. H . W^ TAYLOR.

" W h a t have I to do anymore with idols? I have seen Him; I have
observed him" (Hos. xiv. 8).

" What have I to do with idols,"
When such visions fill mine eye ?
How be occupied with shadows,
When the substance passes by .'
Shine the moon's fair beams at noontide ?
Can the stars be seen by day ?
Nay, beside excelling glories
Lesser beauties fade away.
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" A L L W E LIKE S H E E P H A V E GONE
ASTRAY,"
BY W. H. A I T K I N ,

EVANGELIST.

How does the sheep go astray? k short time
ago, a friend of raine was paying a visit to some
friends of his in the Highlands of Scotland. In
company with a gamekeeper he went out one day
deer-stalking. They had been scouring the whole
country round with their glasses to see if they could
discover any sport; when suddenly the gamekeeper
exclaimed, " Look, sir ! fix your eye on that grass
there : yonder's a lost sheep." My friend followed
the Hne indicated. By and by he discerned a
white speck, as it seemed, at first, half way down
the bare and precipitous side of a mountain. By a
field-glass he was able to discern distinctly the form
of a sheep in a most terrible position. Above it
rose the beetling crags of a mighty mountain, bare,
blank, and precipitous ; and beneath it there yawned
a vast depth of sheer precipice, for some five hundred or six hundred feet. His first exclamation
was, " How can you account for the animal's ever
having got there? How could it have got there
without flying?" — " O h , " said the man, "it is not
very diflicult to understand that. Just carry your
eye up to the brow of the hiH. You see the poor,
silly thing has come to the edge of the cliff, and
has looked over; and if you look carefully, you
will see a few yards down, — it may be thirty feet
or so from the top, — that there has been a tempting bed of grass. The rocks there are not so very
steep but that it was possible for the animal to
clamber over them. Tempted by the bait of the
fresh grass, it has scrambled down from the crest
of the mountain, down over those crags, and it has
got on to the first grassy bed. If you wiU notice
carefully, you will see that that bed has been eaten
as bare as a board. Every blade of grass has been
consumed; and when that was finished, it was
necessary it should look for food somewhere else.
Carry your eye a little farther down : you will see
there has been a second bed about an equal distance off" (in those stratified regions, such beds in
a mountain are very common), "and if you look a
little lower you will see a third, and a little lower
there is a fourth; and the poor creature has now
reached the last platform on which it is possible for
it to find a footing. Look at it carefully, and you
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win see there is not so much as a blade of grass out the foHies and perhaps the sins of youth before
left in the place where it now is. You will see that you. " Behold this grassy bed. You have only
the animal's nostrils and mouth are all covered with just to come down a little farther, to scramble over
dust, as it has been endeavoring to find so much a few rough places, to overcome, it may be, a few
as a root of grass in the ground to satisfy the crav- litde difficulties, and then this darling project of
ings of its hunger." — " What wiH become of it? " yours, whatever it may be, shall have been attained ;
said my friend. " O h , " he said, " i t is lost." — this appetite of yours wiU be gratified, or this pleas" Well; but can't you do any thing for it ? " — " No, ure of yours wiH be enjoyed." H e knows exactly
sir," he replied, " there is nothing can be done what win suit you best. He has got a different
for it." — " W h a t ! nothing? Couldn't you let a kind of lure for every one of you. There are those
shepherd down from the top yonder, and rescue grassy beds spread before your view, and the temptthe poor creature?" — "Nay, sir," he exclaimed, er's influence is continually drawing you down far" there is not a man in Scotiand would risk his neck ther and farther, from one platform to another, your
in such a place as that. Those sharp and craggy position always becoming lower and lower, farther
rocks would soon cut any rope. Besides, if any- from God and nearer to heH; and by and by,
body felt bold enough to risk his neck in such a when he has tempted you on from one level to
place, he would know that these poor creatures, in another, you wHl find yourself on your last platsuch a position as that, become so frightened and form : we caH it a dying bed, — a sinner's dying
so nervous, that, even if its own shepherd were to bed. You cannot go back. Oh that you could be
approach it, no sooner would he set his foot upon an infant again in your cradle ! Oh that you could
that platform, than the terrified animal would spring live over once more the Hfe that you have wasted,
into space, and be dashed to pieces." — " Well," that you could recall the talents you have squanhe said, "what will become of i t ? " — " I will teH dered, the influence you have thrown away, the soul
you what will become of it. By and by the eagles that you have all but lost! It seems passing, whethwin see it; and, as soon as they see it, they wiH er you wHl or no, passing into the land of doom.
come floating round it in vast circles, and ever the You cannot stay its course. The great eagles are
circles will become narrower and narrower, until at hovering round you; you hear the flapping of the
last the poor, terrified, starved thing hears the ter- wings of that dark dragon spirit who aU the while
rific rush of their wings, as they dart round their has been tempting and luring you on to destrucprey; and by and by, losing all power of self-con- tion, and now stands before you in his own grim,
trol in the very horror of its fear, the frantic animal terrible character, and true at last, liar though he
will spring into vacancy, and be dashed to pieces be, now in the very hour of your despair, begins to
down below; and then they will have their quarry." mock your futile horror, while, drawing nearer and
" Oh ! " I thought, as I listened to my friend's de- nearer and nearer to you, he marks you for his prey.
scription, "what a picture I have here of the ruin The stifled groan, the scream of despair, the tear
of the human soul! " How is it that Satan effects that starts from dying eyes, the frenzied agony of a
his purpose? He has spread these grassy beds perishing sinner, — aH these appeal in vain to him
before your view. Poor, silly sheep ! he lures you for pity. Nearer and nearer the circles are drawn,
down the steep : he persuades you the descent is till at length the trembling sinner takes the last fatal
not so very difficult, and not so very dangerous. plunge, and Satan has his quarry, and another soul
Difificult it is not; dangerous it needs must be. is lost! That is how heH is filled.
He spreads before you who are boys and girls, in
Am I speaking to any this evening who feel that
your earlier days, the baits which best suit your our story is somewhat their case ? Ah, my friend,
childhood. " Come to me, and you shaH have this have you been lured down farther and farther?
and the other gratification, which is just what you Are you gradually getting nearer and nearer to your
are craving for," He comes to you in the paths of very last platform ? peradventure the very next step
youth, and thus reasons with you : " Why should you may be into the " blackness of darkness forever."
deny yourself pleasures ? " He proceeds to spread
Who shaU scale those beetling crags ? Or who
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shaH descend over the face of that blank precipice ?
What friendly arm shaU be stretched out to rescue
the perishing soul that finds itself on the very brink
of doom? Prophets have tried it, but prophets
cannot avail; priests have tried it, but priests cannot meet the emergency; righteous men have sought
to do it, but they have found it was enough if they
could " dehver their own souls." Who shall stretch
out the hand of power to rescue the trembling sinner
from the hell that is yawning to receive him?
There is not an angel in heaven that will risk his
reputation on such a task; there is not a man upon
earth that can dare to meet the thought of undertaking it. Where shall we look for help ? There
is a Good Shepherd who has come ; who has undertaken it, who has done it. There is One who has
not been content with risking his Hfe that he might
lift the wanderer from his perilous position; there is
One who found that the only way of rescuing the
fallen was to give that Hfe which was so infinitely
precious. Glory be to God ! that life has been
given, and the lost sheep may now be saved.
" But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed.
Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed through.
Ere he found his sheep that was lost.
Out on the mountain he heard its cry, —
Faint and weary, and ready to die."

He hears that cry to-night. Ah, there is hope when
he hears that cry. Blessed be his name, he himself
has told us — and he never tells us any thing but
the truth — that he came " to seek and to save that
which was lost." Eighteen hundred years ago, how
joyfully those blessed words feH on human ears !
They are as true to-night as they were then.
Although he is yonder in the glory, yet in the Person ofthe Eternal Spirit he is here amongst us now,
and into this church we may say the Good Shepherd to-night has come " to seek and to save that
which was lost." H e has to look in strange places
for you, but he is good at searching. In those
mountainous recesses a sheep is often so lost that
the shepherd will spend a whole week in searching
for it, and ultimately, perhaps, will find nothing but
its body or its skeleton. But Jesus knows where
to lay his hands on you.
I remember, when in my first curacy in London,
I had occasion to visit a poor woman who was in
great distress about her soul. Again and again I
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endeavored to comfort her, but I endeavored in
vain. One day I went to pay her a visit, with very
Httie hope of being of any benefit to her ; and great
was my surprise, when, as she opened the door,
without asking her a single question, I saw by the
very expression of her countenance that a change
had taken place in her state of mind. She grasped
me by the hand, and drew me aside into her little
parlor, and said, " Oh, Mr. Aitken, I am so happy
now ! " — " Thank God ! " I said, " but what makes
you h a p p y ? " She said, " I t was a text I heard
last Sunday at church. I was sitting in St. Jude's
Church, and dear Mr. Pennefather was preaching.
It was nothing he said in his sermon; but in the
midst of it he quoted a text, which I am sure I
must have heard thousands of times before, but I
never before thought what it meant. He seemed
just to be looking at me, and as his eye feH on me,
he said, ' The Son of man is come to seek and to
save that which was lost.' Oh, Mr. Aitken," she
said, " it was that word ' seek' that went home to
my heart. I thought I had been seeking God for
years : but here was a new idea to m e ; the truth
was that he had been seeking me. I looked up
into his face, as the tears ran down my cheeks, and
said,' O my Lord ! are you looking for me ? What!
looking for a poor, wretched sinner like me ? ' As
the thought laid hold upon my heart, I was filled
with an unspeakable joy; and I felt as if I must
shout out there and then, and glorify the Good
Shepherd, whom I seemed to see looking everywhere if only he might find a poor wretch like me."
Blessed be God, he knows where to find us. Do
not allow your minds to be too much occupied with
the thought that you are looking for him. It is
right you should seek for him; but oh ! though I
cannot say it is right that he should seek for us,
because we have no such claim upon his mercy,
yet I can say it is a blessed fact he does seek for
us, and knows where to find us.
What are you going to do to-night, dear friends ?
It is no use your trying to find your way back to
the fold, ye wandering sheep ! What are you going
to do ? I'H teH you what you had better do. You
had better open your heart to him, and teH him
where you are, and what you are, and so leave yourself in his hands.
Not long ago, I was going through the streets of
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Liverpool, — not very far from my own home, —
from an open-air service at which I had been
preaching one Sunday afternoon, when I heard behind me a cry of childish distress. There was something so real about it, it went straight to my heart.
It was no ordinary cry, I knew, I turned round,
and at a few yards distance saw a poor little girl,
between three and four years old, I think, the very
picture of distress. The tears were streaming down
her cheeks, and she was lifting up her voice and
crying as if her heart would break. I went up to
the little one, and laid my hand on her head, and
said to her kindly, " WeH, my poor child, what is
the matter?" I shaH never forget the look she
returned me, and I shall never forget the answer
she gave, so simple, so eloquent; it went straight
to my heart. Looking right up into my face, she
uttered two words, — "Tm lost'"—that
was aH.
It was a little tale of woe ; but oh ! what depth of
woe there was'in it ! " I'm lost! " She had got a
little bunch of flowers in her hand : she had been
out wandering in the park, tempted, like that sheep,
I suppose, with the pretty flowers, roaming from
one bed to another. She had gathered a little bouquet, but it was aU faded; she had forgotten all
about it; there was one thought paramount within
her poor little sorrowful heart: it was that one terrible fact, " I'm lost,"
Now I want to know what you would have thought
of rae if you had seen me turn my back upon that
poor Httie sobbing creature; if I had said, " Oh,
that's no business of raine, my child; I hope you
will find your way home. Good afternoon," Would
you ever have come and heard me preach another
sermon, if I had spoken to her so ? You may be
sure I spared no pains to send the poor little child
in safety — as I succeeded in doing — to her home.
There, dear friends, you stand ; and beside you
stands the Good Shepherd. He hears that smothered sob; he sees that tear which you dash from
your eye ; he knows that inward uneasiness of your
heart; and seems to lay his hand gently upon your
head, as if he would say, "What ails thee, dear
wanderer?" Oh, look up into his face, and say,
"Good Lord, I'm lost, I'm lost I" And if you
do, do you think he wUl turn away from you ? Can
he harden his heart against your cry, and say,
" That is no matter to me ; I have other work to

do than to look after the lost"? Nay, nay; but
he has left " the ninety and nine " in safety, to go
into the wilderness " to seek that which is lost."
That cry, that confession, flies straight to his very
heart of hearts. He who has come " to seek and
to save that which is lost" has in you the very person he is looking for; you are the very object his
com-passion is seeking; and now, to encourage and
cheer you, fix your eye on the wonderful revelation
the prophet has made; take a good look at him,
my feHow sinner: " AH we Hke sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own way :
and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us
aH," Our wilfulness is there ; our vi^aywardness is
there ; our love of our own way is there ; our rebelHon against the Divine vviH is there : it is aH there.
The mighty, crushing load of the world's guilt, behold it laid upon the head of tbe world's great
Substitute, who hangs upon the cross. What load
is it that crushes his heart? Thy sin, my brother.
What is that " wine-press of the fierceness of the
wrath of God," in which he is trodden under foot?
It is thy guilt that presses him down, my sister. Ah;
weary, stricken, lost, helpless, guilty soul, hear it !
and let the blessed message go home to your heart
of hearts. Hear it, and let your eyes sparkle with
joy, and your lips be fiUed with his praise : The
Son of man has taken upon him the load of all
our transgressions, and God ".hath laid on him the
iniquity of us aH."
PROMISES PROVED. —II.
CAN we think of God condescending to so smaH
a matter as sending fish into the net of the fisherman ? It is not for us to argue the 'question when
there are clear promises and definite illustrations on
this point. When Christ and his disciples needed
money to pay their tribute to the government, Jesus
said, " Go thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and
take up the fish that first cometh up, and when thou
hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of
money." Who put the money into the mouth of
that fish? and who brought the fish to the hook?
When the disciples had toHed aU night, and taken
nothing, the Lord said, " Launch out into the deep,
and let down your nets for a draught," Obeying
the sure word of promise, they let down the net,
and enclosed a great multitude of fishes, so that
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their net brake. Who sent the fishes into the net?
The Lord, certainly. But the age of such miracles
is past, it win be said. Not unless the age of faith
is past, we say. And so we give a modern instance
from the pen of F. C, Spurr, writing to the London
" Christian." He speaks of that which he professes
to know in the foHowing narrative : —
" I n the recent mission at St. Ives, conducted by Edward
Hurditch and myself, we held a special meeting for sailors
and fishermen and their wives, — in fact, all connected in
any way with the sea. T h e large Primitive Chapel was
filled, mostly with men, and the whole meeting was a firstrate affair. Only those who have witnessed a Cornish
revival-meeting can appreciate what that meeting was. On
the platform were four of the town ministers, and one of
them related the following remarkable story.
" About eighteen months ago the fishing season in St. Ives
was very bad ; for weeks scarcely any thing had been caught.
The depression in the town was very great; money was
scarce, and many were wanting bread. It was a time of
great trial, for starvation stared many in the face. Going
on his rounds of visiting, the pastor called upon one of the
officers of his church, a worthy old fisherman after the type
of Billy Bray,
'-' You cannot see him, sir,' said his daughter.
" ' Is he out ?'
" ' No, sir ; but he is in his chamber praying por fish, and
he will not be disturbed.'
" ' Does he often go to pray ?' was the pastor's query.
" ' Yes, sir, three times every day.'
" This was on Wednesday, and that evening the weeknight service was held.
" As the pastor passed up the aisle, this worthy fisherman
said, 'Pastor, you must pray for fish.' The pastor felt he
must, and so he did. ' Amen !' responded the congregation.
" T h a t evening, when the minister arrived home, he said
to his little girl of six and a half years, ' W e have been
praying for fish, dear, in chapel to-night.'
" ' A n d you will get it, papa,' said the litde thing, 'for I
have been praying for fish too.'
" There were only few who had faith in God to answer
that prayer ; but the answer came, and that speedily. The
nets were cast that night in faith upon God Next morning
the work of drawing them to land commenced, and — will
it be believed ? — fish were caught that sold at market value
for ten thousand pounds sterling. Here was the answer to
the prayer.
" If I had read this anywhere, I should have been disposed to discount it very liberally; but the reader must
remember that this incident was related within two hundred
yards of the place where the nets were drawn in, and in the
presence of the very men who cast and drew in the nets.
There was no possibility of fraud or exaggeration in the
recital of it, for the living witnesses to this proof that God
answers prayer were present, and heartily responded,
' That's all true,' as the speaker sat down.
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" Let this cheer the doubting ones, and bid them remember the promise, ' My God shall supply all your need.'"

There is a lesson here that reaches quite beyond
the subject in question. " Follow me, and I wiH
make you fishers of men," says Jesus. But we,
too, have times of discouragement when no fish
comes to our net. And we take up with worldly
methods, adopting a more brilliant bait, and improving our tackle by the addition of the latest appHances. But we have promises of God which are
yea and amen in Christ Jesus. For six years Judson toiled on his hard missionary field, and caught
nothing. When asked if the prospects for the conversion of the heathen were bright, he replied, "As
bright as ihe promises op God." Surely vve can ask
for nothing brighter than these promises, for all the
attributes of God are pledged to their fulfilment.
THE

DYING

DAUGHTER

OF

ISRAEL,

A COLPORTOR, employed by the Bible Society,
was recentiy offering Bibles for sale in a Jewish
quarter of the metropolis. He was told by a woman
at whose house he caHed that evening, that if some
of her people should purchase his books, and become
Christians, they always returned to their own behef
before they died, "They must die," she said, " i n
the faith of Abraham,"
To this he could reply, " It is certainly not always s o ; for I myself have seen a Jewess die, who
did not forsake her faith in the Redeemer, I was
at that time a city missionary, and was desired to
call upon her by those who well knew her previous
history. This visit happened to take place on the
day of her death.
" She had been brought from affluence to abject
poverty for the faith of Christ. She had at one
time kept her own carriage. One day she cast her
eye on the leaf of a hymn-book, which had come
into the house covering a pound of butter, and she
read upon it these words : —
" ' Not all the blood of beasts.
On Jewish altars slain.
Could give the guilty conscience peace.
Or wash away the stain.'

The verse haunted her. She could not dismiss it
nor forget it; and, after a time, she went to a box
where she remerabered she had a Bible, and, induced by that verse, began to read, and read on
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till she found Christ Jesus, ' the Lamb slain from
the foundation ofthe world,'
"She became openly a convert to Christianity,
This caused her husband to divorce her. He went
to India, where he married again, and died. She
Hved in much poverty with two of her nation, Jewish sisters, who had also become Christians. All
this I knew, and it is now four years ago since I
stood by the side of that death-bed. She did not
renounce her faith in the crucified Lord, but died
triumphing in him as her Rock, her Shield, and
her exceeding great reward; quoting, and applying to him, the Psalms of David; and passing with
him, without a fear, through the dark valley, numbered among the Jews who, as we are told by the
Apostle John, ' went away and beHeved on Jesus.' "
Reader, whether you be Jew or Gentile, I wish
you to consider the necessity, all-sufficiency, and
permanent efficacy of the blood of Jesus to cleanse
us from all sin; and, in order to keep your mind
in contact with this important subject, I now lay
before you the remainder of that beautiful hymn,
the first verse of which arrested the mind of this
Jewess, and induced her to seek out her Bible, and
to find, on searching its Scriptures, that eternal life
which is the gift of God, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. May this be the blessed effect in the case
of every unconverted reader ! Read slowly and
thoughtfully: —
" But Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
Takes all our sins away ;
A sacrifice of nobler name
And richer blood than they.
My faith would lay her hand
On that dear head of thine,
While like a penitent I stand,
And there confess my sin.
My soul looks back to see
The burdens thou didst bear,
When hanging on the cursed tree.
And knows her guilt was there.
Believing we rejoice
To see the curse remove ;
We bless the Lamb with cheerful voice,
And sing his bleeding love."
"A

PRISONER

OF HOPE,"

T H E ark had a window in it. The door was in
the keeping of the Lord, but the window was for
Noah's use. He may open the window, look out,
and send forth his messengers to spy out the land.
H e was " a prisoner of hope."

WHO HATH BELIEVED OUR R E P O R T ?
OR, SOVEREIGNS FOR A PENNY.
THE foHowing narration of an actual occurrence
was given a few years since in " T h e Sunday at
Home." It has a significant moral.
It was a bright May morning early in the present century.
London Bridge was densely crowded and almost impassable, as it was wont to be in those times; for it was not the
stately structure of Rennie with which we have to deal, but
the old, narrow, many-arched bridge, which for centuries
had formed the only link between the city and the adjoining borough of Southwark,
The carts and carriages toiled along, every now and then
coming to a deadlock, which generally provoked an angry
and protracted wrangle ; for there were no police to enforce
order or overawe violence. The foot-passengers made their
way like men swimming against a rapid current, thankful
if they accomplished the passage, after half an hour's exertion, without damage to limb or pocket.
In the embrasures formed by the projecting piers, small
traders had established themselves, and offered their wares
to the passers-by; the slow pace to which the latter were
restrained giving them a better opportunity than ordinary
of descanting on the merits of the articles offered for sale.
In one sheltered nook stood an old woman with her basket
of oranges and cakes, and at her side a flower-girl with her
nosegays of primrose or violet; in another, a hardware
man offered his scissors and thimbles and many-hladed
penknives, or cheap rings and brooches and pinchbeck
jewellery.
In one of the abutments near the city side, on the day
referred to, a man was very busy advertising sovereigns for
sale. " Here you are, gentlemen ! " he vociferated, " Real
golden sovereigns, one penny apiece; only a penny apiece,
real sovereigns, fresh from his Majesty's mint! Here's an
opportunity that will never happen again! Only a penny
for a real golden sovereign, twenty shillings value, two
hundred and forty pence — all for one penny ! Don't let
the chance slip, gentlemen ; it will never come again ! Buy
a hundred sovereigns for a hundred pence ! "
The crowd surged by, taking little notice of him; or
when any one did make a response to his invitation, it was
to express surprise at his folly in believing that the public
could be so taken in. " You've brightened up thosc farthings of yours pretty smartly," said one. " If you'd sell 'em
four for a penny, you might do some business." "Best
mind what you are at, my lad," growled an old city-clerk,
" If you attempt to pass off those Brummagem buttons as
sovereigns, you may have the constables after you,"
The pedler listened to these remarks with the utmost
composure. He did not appear to be in any way disturbed,
though he had stood for nearly three-quarters of an hour
without receiving a single bid for his wares; nor did his
eye ever turn aside from the tray which was slung by a
band round his neck, except to glance at a man occupying
the same niche in the bridge as himself, who was leaning
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carelessly against the parapet, referring every now and then
to the watch which he drew from his pocket.
Presently it seemed as though a customer had come at
last. " O p a p a ! " said a Uttle boy, " t h o s e are the things
mother is always wanting. Look here ! I've got fourpence
which she gave me for bringing a good character home from
school. Til buy four of the sovereigns, and take them home
to her if I may,"
" You're a good boy, Dicky," said the father; " but I'm
afraid your mother wouldn't get much good out of them.
They're only pretence, my lad. In this world no one ever
parts with any thing under its value. You may give good
money, and get what's worth very little for i t ; but you'll
never give what is worth very little, and get good money for
it. Come along, and buy your bulls'-eyes."
The pair passed on, and presently another man stopped,
and looked wistfully at the tray.
" I f they were only r e a l ! " he muttered. "Twenty of
them would keep me out of jail, and I might come all right
again. There's many a man, now, to whom twenty real
sovereigns are of no more consequence than that chap's
^ medals would be. Ah ! but though he doesn't want them
himself, he won't give them to me,"
H e too, resumed his way, and was succeeded by a very
different personage from the last, — a buck, in fact, of the
first water. His three-cornered hat set jauntily on his head,
his pea-green coat with large brass buttons, his buckskin
breeches, showy waistcoat, and the mass of neckcloth round
his throat, were all in the height of the fashion. H e paused
a moment in front of the pedler, and narrowly scrutinized
the contents of his drawer.
" A good imitation that," he muttered, with a fashionable
oath. " I wonder whether they would pass at Crocky's. If
I could venture fifty of them at the board of green cloth,
at a cost of only four and twopence, that would be a deal
better bargain than I shall get out of Moses. But no, it
wouldn't do. The croupier's eyes are too sharp for that.
I should be kicked down stairs, and never allowed to come
again, and that would be all I should get by it. But it's a
pity, — upon my life, it's a pity ! " And so he sauntered on
to the money-lender's.
" What is the time n o w } " asked the pedler of the lounger
beside him.
" J u s t a quarter to twelve," was the answer. " Y o u have
exactly fifteen minutes to stay, and that is all. Halloa ! "
he added under his breath, " here is a customer at last, I
do believe ! "
As he replaced his watch, a man having the appearance
of a decent mechanic, carrying a small bundle, stopped for
a moment or two, eying with curiosity the contents of the
pedler's tray. Then he took up one of the coins, and turned
it over.
" Well, it's a clever sham," he said, " a n d it will please
my little boy. I've just got a penny left after paying for
the tea and sugar, and I'll take one of these home to him."
H e laid down his penny accordingly, received one of the
coins, and went on his way. H e could not put it inside his
"" bundle very well, and he had a hole in his pocket, so he
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was obliged to keep it in his hand. As he passed on into
Gracechurch Street, under the window of the large jeweller's
shop, a crowd which had gathered round a fallen horse
forced him into the doorway, and he took the opportunity
of e.xamining his purchase again.
" Well, it's uncommon like, that I must say," he exclaimed. " I haven't fingered too many of these, to be
sure ; but all I have seen are as like this as one pea is to
another. There can't be any chance of it's being a real
one, I suppose : that would be too good a j o k e ; and yet
there is no harm in asking, and this chap will tell me what
it is in a minute."
H e stepped up to the jeweller's counter accordingly, and,
laying his coin on it, inquired of the man "what that might
be."
" T h a t ! " said the jeweller, taking it up carelessly, and
weighing it on his finger. " Why, what should it be, my
good man, but a sovereign ! "
" A sovereign, a real sovereign!" exclaimed the other.
" Y o u don't mean it, to be sure. Just look again, sir, if you
please, and make certain,"
" T h e r e ' s no need to look again," said the shopman
rather sharply. " I should know gold by this time when I
see it. It's as good a sovereign as ever came from the
mint, and it is quite new into the bargain. I'll give you
twenty shillings for it if you want to change it."
The journeyman stared once more in the jeweller's face,
and then, turning short round, he made for the door, elbowing his way without ceremony through the crowd gathered
in Gracechurch Street, and then, turning down one of the
narrow alleys, which in those days intervened between the
broad thoroughfare and the river, he hurried on with all
speed he could command. Presently he emerged near the
entrance to the bridge, and, still fighting his way vigorously,
reached the embrasure where he had left the dealer in
sovereigns. A l a s ! he was gone, and his place was occupied by a vender in gingerbread-nuts, who was commending
his articles with an earnestness which far exceeded that of
his predecessor.
" Where is the man who was selling the sovereigns ?"
exclaimed the journeyman breathlessly,
" Man with the sovereigns,''" repeated the person addressed. " I don't know of any such. There was a ch'ap
here with a tray about five minutes ago, just as I come up ;
but he shut up business and walked off with his friend just
as twelve o'clock struck."
Not improbably the reader has heard the explanation
of this strange occurrence already, — how two fashionable
loungers at the West End had made a wager as to what
would be the consequence if one hundred sovereigns were
offered for sale at one penny apiece, for an hour on London
Bridge, during the most busy portion of the day. The one
party had contended that they would all be bought up the
moment they were exposed to view; the ofher, that the
public would totally disregard them. The experiment was
tried, and with the result which has been related: of the
hundred sovereigns, only one was sold, and that to a man
who had no belief in the value of his purchase.
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It may seem strange to us that men should have shown
so little discernment. Yet what is it but the very same
thing that is going on every d a y on the bridge which leads
from this world to the next.? The servant of his Lord
stands by the wayside, and offers to all the pure gold of
everlasting life in his Master's name, and bids them buy it
without money and without price. But they pass by it, and
heed it not, thinking that that which is so freely offered
must needs be worthless. Tew or none make purchase of
it, and they only find out its true value when it comes to
be tested by use. Here also the precious prize is offered
only during the brief hour of human life. The angel witnesses stand by, and mark the throng as it heedlessly
passes b y ; and when the hour is ended, the offer is withdrawn. Vain will it be then to strive and haste to redeem
the past. There is no repentance in the grave.

To you, O reader, Christ is appealing by the voice
of his word, " I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried
in the fire, that thou mayest be rich." And who may
come and get this precious wealth ? " He thai hath
no money, come." And what is the cost thereof?
" Without money and without price." Is not this
too cheap ? " Ye have sold yourselves for naught,
and ye shall be redeemed without money.'' Beware,
then, lest the cheapness and freeness of salvation
lead you to reject it.
LATTER-DAY

D E L U S I O N S , — I I I , Occult T h e osophy,

BY DR. M. J. DENNIS, MINISTER TO THE JEWS.

IN our article, the " Latter-day Delusions," of last
month's issue, we promised to give, in our next, the
substance of the teachings of that which the advocates of the system are pleased to call " the deepest
philosophy," and which has produced so great a
stir in India and Europe, This is by no means an
easy task, since the very name " occultism " suggests that there is something dark and mysterious
about it; and so there is. But not only is there a
mysticism about it, but a mistiness which its own
exhalations, coming in contact through the ages
with Pagan ignorance, have created around it, thick
and impenetrable; and only as in its vast orbit an
occasional ray from the Sun of righteousness dissipates this, are we able to discern it at all. In the
very nature of the case, therefore, a clear view is
not to be expected. Whatever of apologies some
of our modern writers may see fit to make for
Esoteric Buddhism, Chaldsean astrology, Egyptian
polytheism, and Grecian and Roman mythology;

Herbert Spencer with his "soul of goodness in
things evil, . . . soul of truth in things erroneous; "
Cudworth, with his declaration that the Egyptians
called their religious animals " symbols of the eternal ideas," " a n d therefore symbols of G o d ; "
Sauerteig, with his " aH mythologies were once
philosophies," — it is undeniably true that the religious practices of the heathen in aH ages, gross
and revolting for the most part, were not earnest
attempts toyf^^the Unknowable, but having found
him, " when they knew him, they glorified him not
as God, . . . became vain in their reasoning, and
their senseless heart was darkened.
Professing
themselves to be wise (cro<jf)ot) they became fools,
and changed the glory of the incorruptible God for
the likeness of an image of corruptible man, and of
birds and four-footed beasts and creeping things "
( R o m . i. 2 1 - 2 3 ) .

Modern occultists, those who have been favored
by the gods, — such as A. P. Sinnett, author of
" Esoteric Buddhism," and Col. Olcott, president
of the Theosophical Society of New York, —tell us
that " occultism descended from the time of the
mysteries, and by means of secret societies, to our
own day." Just exactly what and wherefrom these
mysteries are, we who are "gross and uninitiated "
are not permitted to know, " They comprise," says
Mr. Sinnett, "two classes of doctrines, of which
one class only — that which being historical and
interpretive belongs to the lesser mysteries — may
be freely communicated. The other, known as the
greater mysteries, is reserved for those who, in virtue of the interior unfoldment of their consciousness, contain within them the necessary witness."
This sounds somewhat phHosophical; but when we
come to know what they mean by " unfoldment of
consciousness," we find that there is not a grain
of reason about it, and the mind is asked to accept a postulate for which there is neither reason
nor revelation, but which they technically call " intuitional memory." We shall soon see the meaning of all this when we have stated that one of the
cardinal articles of their faith is the Pagan doctrine
of metempsychosis. Unlike the Scriptures, which
teach that with every man coming into the world a
new soul is created, and that at death the terrestrial and the celestial elements in man return to
thejr respective places, theosophy has a " pre-exist-
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e n t " soul; and by repeated incarnations through
the ages her " perfectibiHty " is accomplished. Says
the author of " T h e Perfect Way," —
" D u r i n g the ages which we pass in countless embodiments, that in us which perceives and permanently remembers is the soul." And although, owing to the grossness of
our present nature, we are beclouded and have lost the use
of her treasures of memory, nevertheless " all that she has
once learned is at the service of those who duly cultivate
relations with her." " Indeed, the man who successfully
cultivates these relations seems to gain unbounded power;
for it is not his own memory alone that, thus endowed, he
reads. T h e very planet of which he is the offspring is, like
himself, a person, and is possessed of a medium of memory.
And he to whom the soul lends her eyes and ears may have
knowledge not only of his own past history, but of the past
history of the planet, as beheld in the pictures imprinted
in the magnetic light whereof the planet's memory consists.
For there are actually ghosts of events, manes of past circumstances, shadows on the protoplasmic mirror, which can
be evoked."

When we ask how this exalted state of power
and knowledge is to be obtained, we are answered,
by development, " and otherwise assisted by the
only mode of Hfe compatible with phHosophic aspirations." And when we ask again, what that mode
of life is, the Eastern occultist answers, " Brahman
— Buddha," and points to the Faquir who, wholly
lost to the amenities of life, spends his years in
looking at the end of his nose in order to arrive
at self-contemplation, or putting himself to the most
abominable torture, such as gazing into the sun until
he becomes blind. Again, the Western occultist,
in spite of all the supernatural iHuraination frora
" intuitional memory," is more or less swayed into
decency by the atmosphere that Christianity has
created around him; and he answers that " celibacy, abstinence from animal food and wine," will
secure the goal. In both of these answers, one
can readily detect the counterfeit of St. Paul's
" keeping the body under," and of Daniel's "three
weeks mourning, abstaining from flesh, wine, and
bread of desire," prior to the glorious vision —
with this difference, however: in the former, he
may look back over the vista of his past incarnations, and remember his soul's experiences when
embodied by a gymnosophist or by a harpyiea, a
monkey or a donkey, a snake or a hop-toad, a dogroot or a stone; in the latter, simply a telescopic
view of God's purposes with his chfldren. Mr. Pember sees in this theosophic prescription of diet a
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decided symptom of the "falHng away" of which
St. Paul wrote, and perceives "that the so-called
intuitional meraory is no recovery of a knowledge
which lies hidden in man, but an inspiration frora
demons who speak lies in hypocrisy."
The next fundamental article of their faith is man,
what he is, and how evolved. Mr. Pember in describing the system says, —
" T h e inter-planetary ether," known in the terminology of
occultism as the astral fluid, " is the first manifestation of
substance, that which substands all phenomena ; and its ultimate expression is what we call matter. There is but one
substance : and therefore spirit and matter are not two
things, but are two states of the same thing ; just as solid,
palpable, incompressible ice is, under another condition,
the same thing as fluid, invisible, compressible vapor.
Since, then, there is but one substance, therefore the substance of the soul and therein of all things, and the substance of Deity, are one and the same." " A n d of this
substance, the Life also is called God, who, as living substance, is at once life and substance, one and yet twain, or
two in one ; and that which proceeds from these two, and is
theologically called the Son and the Word, is necessarily
the expression of both, and is potentially the universe ; for
he creates it after his own divine image, by means of the
spirit he has received."

Here, then, we have a trinity : not Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, of one substance, who, by the creative fiat of his mouth spoke the universe into existence, but, first, the "interplanetary ether," the substance ; secondly, the life of that substance; and,
thirdly, the product frora the conjunction ofthe two,
which is potentially the universe, — so that in the
totahty of the universe of matter we have the pagan
God. This is puie pantheism, and is the product
of theosophy.
The process of evolution is thus further sketched
by Mr. Pember : —
" The monads of the divine substance are at first incarcerated, without individualization, in something material.
And there is no mode of matter in which the potentiality
of personality, and therein of man, does not subsist. For
every molecule is a mode of the universal consciousness.
Without consciousness is no being. For consciousness is
being. The earliest manifestation of consciousness appears
in the obedience paid to the laws of gravitation and chemical aiBnity; and the perception, memory, and experience
represented in man are the accumulations of long ages of
toil and thought, gradually advancing through the development of the consciousness from organic combinations upwards to God, Such is the secret meaning of the old mystery-story which relates how Deucalion and Pyrrha under
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the direction of Themis (Wisdom) produced men and women
from stones, and so peopled the renewed earth,"

And such also is the meaning of the monstrous
cabalistic story of the Antichrist, of whose beginning and ending they seem to know so much, but so
little of the Christ of God. The story is found in
the book Avkath-Rochet, a twin-sister of the Book of
Enoch, We translate a few passages for the sake
of showing the pernicious influence theosophy had
upon the Jewish mind. The story runs thus : —
" The wonder-working God has created a signal thing in
he world. It is said, there is a stone of marble in Rome,
having the figure of a beautiful young virgin, not made by
the hand of the sculptor, but God himself has created her,
And the wicked nations of the world, the children of Belial
(Baal), come, and cohabit with it, and bring forth a progeny
called Artnillus. This is Satan, whom the nations call Antichrist, whose length is twenty-two cubits, with deep-set eyes
and a span between them, the hair of his head as the color
of gold. That he will say to the wicked, I am your God, and
they will believe in him."

But we have somewhat digressed from our main
subject, " Passing, then, at length," says Mr, Pember, " from the mineral kingdom, the monad is
manifested in the lowest modes of organic life, and
at this point is individuahzed by self-generation, and
becomes a soul or nucleus to the cell in which it
has manifested itself" " And once formed, it is
capable, on the breaking-up of its cell, of passing
into and forming another ceH." "And so it progresses in a series of lives, from the vegetable to the
animal, and from the animal to the human."
And now, after an experience of many existencesit returns with conscious individuality, and re-united
in the Deity. Thus the Deity, instead of one, is com,
posed of miflions of individuals having but one wiH.
This is what gave rise to Hindu, Grecian, and
Roman polytheism, and the fearful corruptions consequent upon the system.
"Such," says Mr. Pember, "is an outhne of the
daring attempt to deny both the Father and the
Son, and to set before men, in a manner peculiarly
seductive, the old temptation, ' Ye shaU be as
God.' "
It seems utterly incredible that men and women
reared under the light of Christianity could be taken
up with such hoary delusions as these. But there
are those among us who have " received not the
love of the truth, that they might be saved." And

of such it is declared that " for this cause God shall
send them strong delusion, thai they should believe
a lie." Numbers of clubs for the study of theosophy exist in this cultured city of Boston ; and already
many Hberals, tired of their attenuated Christianity,
are turning to this system with enthusiastic admiration. If there be a personal Antichrist yet to come,
from theosophy and its twin delusion spiritualism,
he will find many recruits trained and made ready
to rally to his standard. The whole system bears, to .
a thoughtful Christian mind, the clear imprimatur of
the prince of darkness. It is his religion ; its creed
communicated through faHen angels to men, and its
aira to gather proselytes to a worship which shall
have Satan as the object of its adoration.
W A R N E D OF GOD IN A D R E A M .

IT would not be wise to cultivate a belief in the
trustworthiness of drearas and visions. If they are
sometimes sent from God in these days, for warning
and admonition, it is an exception to God's ordinary method of deaHng. But that they are sometimes used for rousing the careless and guiding the
obedient, even in our times, there can be but little
question. Certainly the authentic record of them
is found in the days subsequent to the apostohc, as
as were as before. Scripture teHs us how the parents of Jesus were "warned of God in a dream that
they should not return to Herod." The same scripture informs us that the wife of PHate " suffered
many things in a dream" because of Jesus, In
later times it seems to be a matter of authentic
record that Cyprian had his coming martyrdom
revealed to him in a dream, with the time and circumstances so distinctly set forth that he was thereby enabled to make all due preparation for his
departure. So, doubtiess, in our own times, God
sometimes sends his warnings by dreams. The following is regarded as a well-verified illustration of
this statement: —
Near Elberfeldt, in Germany, there lived two pious men,
very intimate, one of whom had a worldly wife. The husband was taken ill, and on his death-bed drew a promise
from his friend that he would visit his wife, pray for her,
and lose no opportunity of recommending to her the grace
of God as revealed in the person and work of Jesus Christ.
This the friend readily engaged to do; and upon the husband's death, which happened shortly after, he visited the
widow, and as long as her grief lasted his visits and the
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truth he advanced were well received. Time passed on ;
but as the wound began to heal, his visits became more and
more irksome to the lady, until at last she told him that
unless he would speak of something more pleasant, he might
as well stay away altogether. Hurt, but not offended, he discontinued his visits, but not his prayers. After a while,
however, he forgot her entirely. Two years had rolled by
when, awaking suddenly in the night, he felt unhappy and
depressed; and, among other things, he thought of his
friend and then of the wife, and with much sorrow of heart
he prayed the Lord that his sin of negligence in forgetting
to pray for her, and allowing himself to be hindered from
carrying out his promise, might not be the cause of a precious soul being lost. H e rose early in the morning, and,
though he had eight miles to walk, by six o'clock he was at
the chateau where the widow resided. H e rang the bell.
" Can I see Madam ? "
T h e servant looked strangely at him, and went away. In
a few moments she returned.
" You can see Madam; she has been longing to see you.
She is dying! "
H e went up, and to his surprise and happiness found her
full of joy and peace in believing. She stretched out her
hand to him, and said, —
" Ah, sir 1 I have found a Saviour just such as I need."
H e begged her to repeat, if she were able, the circumstances of her conversion. She said she felt able. The
night before, when she fell asleep, she was much disturbed,
and had the following dream : —
A carriage, she thought, drove up to the house; the footman jumped down, threw open the door, and told her that
she was invited to the wedding of the king's son, but she
must be very quick in dressing, as he could not wait. She
ran to her wardrobe to find her best dress; but when she
put it over her head, it fell around her in dust and ashes.
A second and a third met the same fate. The footman
cried out, " M a k e haste, or we must go," Her servant
jumped into the carriage, the door slammed, and as she
heard the wheels roll away she sank on her bed in an agony
of mortified shame. How long she lay, she knew not, but
she was roused by a voice whispering in her ear, —
" T h e r e is no robe that will cover you, but the robe of the
righteousness of Jesus Christ."
She awoke, and found it a dream; but though the vision
was gone, the reality of her solemn position as having to do
with the living God was fully before her. She cried to
him, and before the day dawned had found salvation through
the blood of a crucified Saviour. This was her story. A
few hours after, she fell asleep in Christ,

Whether God shall speak to us in dreams or not,
he certainly is speaking to us by his Word, and bidding us prepare to meet him. If we pursue only
the dreams of pleasure and ambition, we shaH
awake by and by to our folly. May it be ours
rather to say, " I shall be satisfied when I awake in
Thy likeness,"
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,
" Y e a r e o u r e p i s t l e w r i t t e n in o u r h e a r t s ,
k n o w n a n d r e a d of all m e n " (2 Cor, iii, 2).
I have read that Benjamin Franklin tried to convince the farmers of his day that plaster enriched
the soil. All his philosophical arguments failed to
convince them; so he took plaster, and formed it
into a sentence by the roadside. The wheat
coming up through those letters was about twice as
rank and green as the other wheat, and the farmers
could read for months, in letters of living green, the
sentence: "This has been plastered," Arguments
and culture and fine sermons cannot convince
sinners : they want to read, in pulpit and pew, in
our utter separation from the worid, in our contentedness of mind and victorious joy, the cleancut truth, "This has been sanctified by the Holy
Ghost." Ah, brother, sister, the pierced hand of
Jesus can pull out thorns of depravity from your
heart, and open there a running stream of joy,
which will flow on through pain or poverty or loneliness or persecution or trial, like a cooHng river
through a desert of sand. It is grand to live in a
state where haHelujahs form the. normal breathing
of the soul. It is the joy of unwavering faith and
repose in the blood of Jesus, — Advocate of Holiness.
" A n d that they m a y recover themselves
o u t of t h e s n a r e of t h e d e v i l , w h o a r e t a k e n
c a p t i v e b y h i m a t h i s w i l l " (2 Tim, u, 26).
One of the wonders of nature is called the opelet,
which is about as large as the German aster, with a
great many long petals of a Hght color, glossy as
satin, and each one tipped with rose-color. The
lovely petals do not lie quietly in their places, but
wave about in the water, while the opelet clings to
a rock. How innocent and lovely it looks on its
rocky bed ! Who would suspect that it would eat
any thing grosser than dew or sunlight ? But those
beautiful waving arms, as you call them, have to
provide for a large open mouth, which is hidden
down deep among them — so hidden that one can
scarcely find it, WeH do they perform their duty,
for the instant a foolish little fish touches one of the
rosy tips, he is struck with poison as fatal to him as
lightning. He immediately becomes numb, and in
a moment stops struggling, and then the other arms
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wrap themselves around him, and he is seen on
more. Then the lovely arms unclose, and wave
again in the water. Fit emblem of many temptations ! The arms reach out so invitingly, and welcome to the embrace of death. Struck with poison,
benumbed and grasped, the victims are carried
down to the open mouth of hell.

" A n d I appoint unto y o u a kingdom, as
m y F a t h e r hath appointed unto m e " (Luke
xxii. 29). There was once a young prince, heir to
the throne of Russia, who was giving himself to
every form of dissipation.
He took up his residence in Paris, and entered heartily into all its
gayeties. One evening, as he was seated with a
number of young profligates like himself, drinking,
gambling, and making merry, a message was privately conveyed to him that his father was dead.
Pushing away from him the dice and the wine-cup,
he rose up and said, " I ara emperor ! " and forthwith announced that his must henceforth be a
different kind of life. Young men, I have to teH
you to-night of a kingdom to which you are caHed,
To you the Lord Jesus says, " I appoint unto you
a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto
me," To no meaner rank are you to aspire than
to that of "kings and priests unto God," — Dr. y.
Thain Davidson.
" F o r he hath m a d e h i m to be sin for us
w h o k n e w no sin, that w e m i g h t be made
the r i g h t e o u s n e s s of God in h i m " (2 Cor,
V, 21), In the reign of Charles the Second, when
Lord William Russell (1683) was a prisoner in the
Tower, under sentence of death, a message was
sent to him from his friend Lord Cavendish, first
Duke of Devonshire, proposing to exchange clothes
with him, and take his place, — Cavendish to remain and suffer execution, the other to escape.
" A n offer," in the quaint historian's words, "yet
more grandly refused than tendered," This is an
instance of the proffer of substitution for death, —
in this case iHegal, and therefore in effect impossible. But let us remember that there was One who
exchanged garments with us, " He who knew no
sin was made sin for us," And we are commanded
to "put on the Lord Jesus Christ."

WATCH-TIDINGS.

J e w s driven back to J u d a e a . — T h e strange
frenzy for persecuting the children of Israel, which
has seized the nations, appears to constitute one element in their homeward movement. The " Christian Herald " of London says : —
" During the past few months, little information has appeared in the daily journals respecting the condition of the
Jews. The shocking outrages which occurred in Russia two
years ago brought into unusual prominence the miseries endured by God's chosen people. T h e silence now observed
respecdng them might lead to the inference that persecution
has ceased. A survey, however, of their condition throughout Europe, written by a Christian lady whose work among
the Jews is indefatigable, shows that they are still enduring
terrible h ardships, and are yet a nation ' scattered and
peeled' (Isa. xviii. 2).
"Persecution is still active, and is increasing. The Jews
in Roumania are suffering under the oppressive laws recently brought to bear upon them in that country. The unfortunate people are driven out of every industry by which
they could earn their bread, forbidden to live in rural districts, precluded from working as artisans or trading in the
towns.
" Matters are not much better in Austria. There has been
a serious outbreak, with loss of life, at Cracow, In H u n gary outrages still continue ; and though the Austrian government is by no means unfriendly, local judges and officials
join actively in ill-treating Jews,
" In Germany the anti-Semites are busy with active propaganda against the Jews both there and abroad,
" A terrible persecution has long been going on in Morocco
unchecked. Emigration is the only resource left, but whither
shall the Jews go ? Most European states, as well as America, now refuse to admit refugees unless they bring funds
with them.
" Turkey and Palestine are again o p e n ; thither the homeless wanderers must and will assuredly turn their steps.
Many have already gone there. There are now many refugees in Galilee and also in Jerusalem, where among the
eighteen to twenty thousand Jews, mostly destitute, are many
refugees from Europe, Arabia, and Africa,"

Cast up a H i g h w a y . — The indications prevail, afl through Palestine, of a coming renovation of
that land, so long defiled by Turkish feet. The
prediction of Christ, "Jerusalem shaH be trodden
down of the Gentfles," has been fulfiHed to the
letter; but that treading down was to be " until
the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled," And now,
as the times of the Gentfles are nearing their end,
the signs of revival are everywhere apparent in the
Holy Land, " The Independent " has the foHowing interesting item: —
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" In Palestine, the authorities are evidently gradually becoming awake to their own interests. A number of improvements have been going on, that greatly facilitate travel and
business intercourse. On the 27th of January, the new
bridge over the Jordan, about three or four miles from Jericho, was opened to the trade. It is, if not the first, at any
rate now the only, bridge over that historical river. It has
been built in order to give a greater impetus to the important trade between Jerusalem and the countries east of the
Jordan. It has further been decided to spend the whole income of the Jaffa-Jerusalem route, which last year amounted
to over eight thousand dollars, on the improvement of this
road. In 1881, the building of a road between Jerusalem
and Hebron was undertaken, and its completion is now
being pushed. Up to a comparatively modern date, the
road from Beirilt to Damascus was the only respectable
way for travel and traffic in all Syria, while elsewhere a
good bridle-path was considered a boon and a luxury."

T h e R o m a n c e of M i s s i o n s . — How great results often hang on little circumstances, is nowhere
more wonderfully illustrated than in the history of
missions. An earnest Christian woman invited an
irrehgious young man to church with her, and he
was converted and became the missionary Morrison.
John Newton took notice of a young Scotch lad
whom he found in his congregation, and urged Sir
John Thornton to educate him. He did so, and
that lad became the devoted missionary Claudius
Buchanan,whose book — " T h e Star in the East"
— led Adoniram Judson to give himself to missionary work, " T h e Word, Work, and World" gives
the following illustration of the same sort: —
" D u r i n g the visit of Messrs. Moody and Sankey, the
American evangelists, to England ten years since, a Mr.
Studd attended the services at Camberwell; and such was
the influence exerted upon him by Mr. Moody's address,
that he became an entirely changed individual. From a
sporting man he suddenly became an enthusiastic Christian
worker. Mr. Studd, who is now deceased, began by reforming his own household. H e disposed of his hunters
and dogs, and his country-seat henceforth became a centre
of missionary effort for the district. At that time his two
sons, then unknown to fame, were quietly pursuing their
studies at Eton. The influence of the changed aspect of
their home told upon the lads. Passing to Cambridge, the
young Studds came to be regarded as among the most
fahious cricketers of the present generation, one of them
being the captain of the University eleven. The recent
visit of Messrs. Moody and Sankey to London had the effect
of bringing the brothers Studd prominently forward as religious workers, along with other undergraduates who had
been alike influenced by Mr. Moody, T h e young Studds
took an active part in the various missions, and their enthu-
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siasm was not^allowed to evaporate with the departure of
the American evangelists. One of the brothers, Mr. T. C,
Studd, has decided to become a missionary in China, paying his own expenses; and in addition, so it is rumored,
placing a considerable sum of money at the disposal of
the society under whose auspices he will labor. Mr. J. K.
Studd, the brother, is entering upon mission work in East
London, in which he will be assisted by one of Lady Beauchamp's daughters, whom he is about to marry, — the fairest
of the two young sisters whose sweet voices were heard
throughout the entire nine months' services conducted by
Messrs. Moody and Sankey. A son of Lady Beauchamp,
who was chief steward at several of the missions, following
Mr. Studd's example, will also devote his life to mission
work in far-off China. Not content with quietly betaking
themselves to heathen lands to work for the Master they
decided to leave all and follow, these young men are now
striving to enlist recruits under the foreign mission banner.
They recently visited Cambridge, and have kindled such
missionary enthusiasm in the hearts of their fellow-students
that something like thirty of their number have decided to
proceed to the foreign field. Encouraged by the success of
their mission to Cambridge, Messrs, Studd and Beauchamp
are now going through Scotland to plead the claims of the
heathen world,"

A n A p p e a l for Africa, — Missionary interest
is extending to the Dark Continent; and since the
explorations of Stanley, almost every branch of the
Church has entered upon the work of evangelizing
that benighted land. The claims of that country
on the sympathy of the Christian Church of the
nineteenth century are well set forth in the following words of Rev, E, F. Baldwin : —
" It was North Africa that afforded shelter and sustenance
to the children of Israel before yet they were a nation, when
they were few in number. Egypt gave bread to these chosen
people. Then, shall not now the children of Abraham, according to faith, — the spiritual Israel, — offer to those of
this region ' the bread of life' ?
" North Africa gave asylum to the infant Jesus and his
virgin mother, when the sword of Herod sought the precious young life. Shall not the land that thus received him
at least be offered the redemption that he came to accomplish ?
" The African shores of the Mediterranean yielded the
one upon whom they laid the heavy cross of Jesus, — Simon
of Cyrene (Matt, xxvii. 32). Thus one of North Afric's
sons had the exceeding honor of sharing, in an outward
sense, the burden of Calvary's awful cross. Shall we fail to
tell them of Him, who, being lifted up, as a mighty magnet draws men to himself ?
" When the gospel was first preached to the Gentiles
(probably even before the conversion of Cornelius), it was
by men of Cyprus and Cyrene (Acts xi. 20). T h u s the
Lord was first proclaimed to us Gentiles, by the lips of one
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of the dwellers of this land of which we speak. How slight
a return is it for us to speak to them, now in the end of this
rapidly closing dispensation, the words they first spoke to
us !
" The hearts and homes of North Africa were once made
glad by our holy religion. In these rivers were the confessors of Christ buried in baptism. Here lived and wrought
and wrote Cyprian, Augustine, and Tertullian. Here many
a martyr's stake was planted. Amphitheatres resounded
with the roar of the wild beast which tore, limb from limb,
the Christian ancestors of the Berbers of this day. The
peaks of the Aures, Atlas, and Jurjura looked down on
many who loved not their lives to the death. Shall not the
children of those who resisted Arianism, and contended
unto blood for godly discipline in the churches (the Donatists), hear of the faith they have forgotten.''"

Remarkable R e v i v a l s in F r a n c e . — God
seems to be visiting, by his Spirit, those places where
the gospel held ancient sway, but where it has,
for the time, fallen into decay. In the old abodes
of the Huguenots in the South of France, there are
remarkable outpourings of the Spirit. We quote
the words of several French pastors who are laboring in these regions. M, Barnaud, pastor of the
Free Church at Mazamet, writes : —
" We can no more doubt the truth of the first Christian
Pentecost, for now with our own eyes we have seen the
same facts, , . . Whole families, whole villages, are coming to the Lord. The revival has propagated itself like a
train of powder from one of our churches to the other."

M. Guegnard, the treasurer of the Committee
of Evangehzation of the Free Church, writes from
the C^vennes : —
" D u r i n g these last days I have visited all the stations
which our committee has in this region. Every day we
have held two or three meetings. Everywhere we have
found a concern for the things of God, a thirst after the
truth, the like of which I had never seen. I do not recognize myself. Among these people, kindled by love to
perishing souls and thankfulness to God, my lips have been
opened, my heart is overflowing. In these dear Cdvennes
the harvest is white indeed, the field is immense; and, in
spite of all their activity, their self-forgetfulness, our dear
agents cannot meet the needs before them. W e ought to
double, to treble, their number."

M. Bonnet, pastor of the Free Church at Clairac,
writes thus : —
" I was in the Tarn when the revival broke out there.
When I was again in my own church, I related the things I
had seen, A deep impression was made. The church felt
she was asleep, and greatly needed to wake up. From that
moment we prayed for the revival, we yearned after it, we

expected it. W e invited three ministers to hold in our
church meetings similar to those which had proved so
greatly blessed in the Tarn. They spent one week with us.
No one in our church will ever forget that week, that extraordinary week. From the very first moment, a strange
and new influence was felt. W e began by a humiliation
meeting. The prayers were pervaded with such an accent
of true repentance that every one was deeply moved, and
surprised himself shedding tears. , , , Our church is transformed, I do not recognize her. All the difficulties that
hindered our development have disappeared. Families
which had quarrelled for years are reconciled, to the stupefaction of their unregenerated neighbors,"

Edinburgh U n i v e r s i t y p o w e r f u l l y m o v e d .
— It is a time of unusual blessing for coUeges and
universities, Cambridge and Oxford were deeply
stirred under the preaching of Mr, Moody, and
now we have the foHowing report from Edinburgh : —
" A blessed revival has visited Edinburgh University,
Professors preside at meetings where a thousand of the
students are present, and many conversions are reported.
In the after-meeting, professors and students mingle together in giving and receiving instruction,"
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R E A C H I N G to suit the people, instead of
preaching to please God, is too common by
far in these days. The apostolic method is very
different from this. " M y speech and my preaching was not with the enticing words of man's
wisdom," says the great apostle. Mr. Spurgeon,
in a recent address to his students, makes these
apt remarks : —
" I saw in Pompeii the shop of a god-maker, and I was
much amused with his expertness. There were some of
his materials remaining there. He had made his gods in
this way (they happened to be goddesses that I saw) : So
far as he could manage them, with the whole of the person,
the dress, the arms, the hands, he knew what to do. But
then he did not know what the purchaser might require,
whether it should be Venus or Minerva, or which of all
the multitudinous goddesses might be wanted: so he had
adroitly finished all except the front part of the face ; and
then there were a number of faces ready to be put on, according to what the purchaser might require. There are
many who seem to preach after that fashion. There is a
certain part of the dress and the body of their theology
which is definite enough, because it does not happen that
there has been any dispute about i t ; but the real face, the
glory and majesty of the truth, is not put on at all, and they
are prepared according to the company in which they are
found to put on the face : you shall have your Venus or
your Minerva, according to your desire. We have not so
learned Christ."

has far too prominent a place in
much of the preaching and pubHc utterance of the
ministry of to-day. The desire to be dashing at
the expense of sobriety, to be smart at the cost of
gravity, and to be popular at almost any sacrifice,
seems to have possessed our pulpits far too largely.
In the memoirs of James Begg, D.D., the Scotch
preacher, this apt story is told : —
YOUNG AMERICA

\

'\

" I n the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, at
one time, a very young man made a speech breathing any
thing but an evangelical flavor, when a Mr, Campbell rose
and said tersely, ' In the speech, Mr. Moderator, to which we
have just listened, there was a good deal of the young man,
not a little of the old man, very little of the new man.' "

comes out in the Hght. The warp
and woof of human nature may appear very firm
CHARACTER

No. 5.

till at the last day it is held up in the light of God's
countenance : then its faults will come out. What a
quaint illustration is this cut from " T h e British
Workman : "—
" O n e day I was being shown through the great Saltaire
Mills, near Bradford, when I observed a man passing a
piece of alpaca cloth over rollers, which enabled him to
detect any flaws by the reflection of the light from the window. ' What is he doing .''' I inquired. ' Oh, he is " peeking," or examining the cloth. You see he has just found
a bad place, and he will deduct something for it from the
girl's pay. You see, sir, when the cloth is held up to the
light, it shows what wasn't seen before. When a man's
character isn't what it should be, sir, we say of him, " He
won't stand peeking." '
" A h ! thought I, here's a lesson for both me and my readers. Let us watch and pray that our conduct, both public
and private, be such as will stand the light,—will bear
'peeking.'"

marks our attainments now, but it
wiH not always be so. We spoke in our last number, of the danger of men boasting of imagined
perfection. Such an assumption is fearful. But
when " this mortal shall put on immortality," then
shall we be satisfied. The new nature will conquer
the old at last, but for the present it is restrained
and hampered by it. The following is a good illustration : —
IMPERFECTNESS

" A Christian was one day admiring some fine apple-trees
in a gentleman's garden, and talking to the gardener : ' I
suppose these apple-trees were not always so fine as this ? '
— ' No,' said the gardener ; ' they were crabs brought out of
the wood, and fine apple grafts grafted into crab stocks.' —
' Oh,' said the Christian,' you never really get rid of the crab
taste, then .'' — ' No, but the apple masters the crab.' — ' So
the Lord Jesus, by the power of the indwelling Spirit, masters the crab of our flesh ; hence it is not we, but Christ that
liveth in u s . ' "

REFUGE OF LIES. — " For we have made Hes our
refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves,"
says the prophet Isaiah; and Dr. J. W. Alexander
commenting on the words says, " Our refuges are
like the nests of birds : in summer they are hidden
away among the green leaves, but in winter they are
seen among the naked branches."
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tion, and said, " T h e Son of man must be delivered
into the hands of sinners, and crucified, and rise
BY THE EDITOR.
again the third day." O thou bleeding Lamb, what
" And they told what things were done in the way, and how He was
if the charm of popular applause had turned thy
known of them in breaking of bread." — L U K E xxiv. 35,
heart aside, so that it had chosen life and honor
HAVE you never thought that it is possible to
know all about a person, — his residence, his char- instead of death and ignominy? Where had been
acter, his history, — and yet be utterly unacquainted the help and hope for which lost sinners had so
with him ? The heart is the man himself, and he long waited? Now, I have thought that this longwho knows not the heart is a stranger to his most hidden secret of redemption may have been refamHiar friend. Now, the one thing on which Christ vealed to the disciples at this moment. For he
had set his heart was the offering-up of himself seems to have turned a common meal into a sacrafor the sins of the world. " I have a baptism to ment, " As he sat at meat with them, he took bread,
be baptized with, and how ara I straitened tiH it be and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to them,"
accomplished !" he said; as though his heart's — the same language which is employed just before
blood were actually burning in his veins, and crowd- his death to describe the institution of the Supper,
ing his heart walls, in eager haste to burst forth in There is a beautiful incident told of one of Engredeeming tides towards a lost world. And yet, at land's most saintiy preachers, Fletcher of Madeley,
this point, he was utterly misunderstood. When In his old age, two brother ministers came from a
he broke the secret to Peter, he rebuked him, and distance, to pay him a visit. As they entered his
said, " Far be it from thee, Lord; this shaH not be house fatigued from the journey, he ordered some
unto thee." When he hung upon the cross, I refreshments to be brought. It chanced, that, after
know not that a single one of his disciples knew the old English custom, bread and wine were placed
what he was doing. And now that all was over, upon the table. As the aged minister stepped forthey thought that an irreparable calamity had be- ward to serve his guests, it seemed as though the
fallen hira, and knew not that the redemption of memory of Christ's great sacrifice fiHed his soul
the world had been accorapHshed. So that once with a resisUess impulse. He took tbe bread and
more, after aH his toil and travail of soul, he had blessed it; and as he did so, he said, " Brethren,
to rebuke thera, saying, " O fools, and slow of this is Christ's body, broken for you; eat ye all of
heart to believe aH that the prophets have spoken ! it." And then taking the wine, he said, " This is
Christ's blood, shed for you." And as he did this,
ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and
to enter into his glory?" I believe that the hard- Fletcher of Madeley was made known to the brethest trial which a faithful servant of God encounters ren in the breaking of bread. They saw a man in
in this world is that of being misunderstood and whom the heart of Christ had full control, with
blamed by his own friends. Why wiH our Master whom the love of Christ was the supreme passion,
be despised and rejected by men, when he might the cross of Christ the supreme foundation, and
be applauded and praised by aH? Why wiH he the joy of Christ the supreme consolation. And
stand in PHate's judgment-haH, mocked and re- in that moment it seemed to them as though the
viled and spit upon, when he could so easily have very gates of Paradise were swung open to them.
courted the popular favor, and been made the Something like this, I have imagined, may have
centre of universal admiration and praise? Why been the experience of those first disciples, as
wiU he go to the cross, when he might just as Jesus took bread and brake it. The long-hidden
weH go the throne escorted and crowned by twelve meaning of that " decease which he was to accomlegions of angels? These questions his impatient plish at Jerusalem" perchance now broke upon
followers asked over and over again, as they beheld them, and they saw in one glimpse their beloved
him setting his face steadfastly towards his sacri- Friend, and the " Lamb of God that taketh away
ficial death. He heard aH their murmurings, read the sins of the world."
all their questionings of heart, and then turned with
To know Christ is not simply to recognize him,
calm and sorrowful face to the cross of humilia- but to enter into feUowship with his deepest heart.
MADE KNOWN TO HIS BRETHREN."

T h e Watchword.
Hear Paul's prayer: " That I may know him, and
the power of his resurrection, and the feHowship
of his sufferings." UntH you know what it is, my
hearers, to travail in pain for lost souls, and to be
exceeding sorrowful even unto death over those
who persist in perishing after Christ has died to
save them, you wiH not truly know Christ, nor can
you bring others to know him, I look into your
faces this morning, who have heard the gospel from
my lips these many years, as Christ has been set
forth enduring crucifixion in the most of you. And
I seera to hear hira saying, " Have I been so long
with you, and hast thou not known rae?" And I
wonder why the veH is still upon your faces, that
you should " see no beauty in him that you should ,
desire him." And I think that perhaps if I had
known him better, and been able to bring out the
full riches of his love, you would not now be in
your unbelief What a change is wrought by simply
knowing the Lord ! Behold Simon Peter, at first
knowing not his Lord in any deep, intimate sense ;
when he opened to him the doctrine of his crucifixion, sceptical, opposed, rebelhous, — " / / shall never
be." And when the Lord would teach him the lesson
symbolically by stooping to wash his feet, thus showing him how the Lord " came not io minister, but
to be ministered io," saying, "Thou shalt never
wash my feet," — then, as though the veH had been
suddenly lifted, saying, " Not my feet only, but my
hands and my head."
As, at the Levite's consecration, the sacrificial
blood was sprinkled on the right ear, the right
hand, and the right foot, so now Simon Peter, from
refusing to be washed at all, wiH be whoHy washed,
head, hands, and feet. Oh, if the Lord were really
made known to us, my brethren, in the breaking
of bread, we should be done with half heartedness
in service, and resolve to be wholly the Lord's; if
we could see that he gave aH that he had for us,
how could we withhold giving all that we have
to him ? I want to lift the veil this morning, both
off your eyes who go from, and yours who stay
at, the Lord's Supper, Behold him suffering, the
just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God,
You may see him as the Man, the Teacher, the
God ; but until you know him as the Sacrifice, you
do not truly know him. For two years a German
sculptor toiled upon a block of marble, to produce
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a statue of Christ. Then he called to him a little
chHd well instructed in the Scriptures, and, lifting
he covering from the statue, said, " W h o is t h a t ? "
And, looking at it a moment, she replied, " It is
a great man." — "Alas! I have faHed," said the
artist: "she does not know who it is." Again he
bent himself to the task, and after two years more
of toH he called the child once more. " Who is
that?" he asked. And with the tenderest simplicity she answered instantly, " That is the One
who said, ' Suffer Httie chHdren to come unto me.' "
And we who preach the gospel to you are but
sculptors, trying to bring Christ before you in his
living lineaments. If, as I preach Christ, you only
say, " The great man! " I am not satisfied. If I
set him forth so that you exclaim, " God manifest
in the flesh," I am not content. If I portray him
so that in adoration you cry, " King of kings and
Lord of lords," I am not satisfied. But if, as I
preach, you see hira as the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sins of the world, — the Man who
stretches out his nail-pierced hands, saying, " Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest," — I shall be satisfied.

" I F WE ASK ANY THING ACCORDING TO
HIS WILL."
BY T H E

EDITOR.

WHY should we ask ? Can the finite move the
Infinite ? can the human will bend the Divine ? it is
sometimes urged by those who question the propriety of prayer. We answer that the relation of the
human and the Divine is mutual. God's willingness to give is exercised through our wiHingness to
receive ; and, in the order of divine providence, the
Lord needs the action of our will just as much as
we need the action of his wiH. In the old-fashioned
watch there is the main-spring and the hair-spring.
The hair-spring does not move the main-spring, but
is moved by it. And yet the main-spring depends
on the hair-spring to take off the power that was
stored up in it. By tick after tick of this Httle
spring, the motion that was coiled up in the great
central spring is released, and communicated to
the machinery. So we say our will does not move
God's will: it is moved by it. ,At the same time,
God's will is dependent on the submission and
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choice of our wHl, in order that he may bless us
and give us the things which we need.
And this is what prayer is. It is the expression
of our wiH, our desire, our consent, concerning the
things which our Father in heaven is wiHing to give
us. That which is the outcome of mere self-will is
not prayer, and has no assurance of an answer,
God wants to give us the things which are best for
u s ; and in proportion as we want to receive these
things, can he bless us and enrich us unto all bountifulness. Hence observe how rigidly he binds his
gifts to our prayers. " If ye, then, being evH, know
how to give good gifts unto your children, how
much more shaH your heavenly Father give the
Holy Spirit" — to whom? To them that need,
him? To them that are mistakenly trying to get
on without him ? No ! " How much more shall
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to thetn
that ask him ? " And there are other gifts beside
the Spirit. And Jesus says, " How much more
shaH your Father which is in heaven give good
things " — t o whom? To the poor and needy and
suffering ? Nay ! " How much more shall your
Father in heaven give good things unto them that
ask him ? " Thus God conditions his gifts upon
our seeking and requesting them. As the servant is
bound only by the door-bell, not being called upon
to stand on the steps and hail every passer-by, saying, " My master is at home, and would be pleased
to see you," but being expected to answer promptly
every puH of the door-knob; so the Holy Spirit,
the servant of God, is sent to wait upon those that
caH upon him, and to give gifts to those that seek
for them. But there is a limit to the things which
we may ask of God. Let us not forget this, lest
our prayers be " wiU-worship," instead of worship in
spirit and in truth. Does not the Lord say, "Ask
what ye will, and it shall be done unto you " ? But
the beloved disciple who records the saying records
another to be set over against it: " We know that
if we ask any thing according io his will, he heareth
us." We are at liberty to ask any thing, and are
promised that we shall receive it, if within the circle
of God's sovereign love. And we have reason to
praise him that he has nowhere promised to step
outside that circle, God can answer prayer ; but, at
the same time, he»must govern the universe, and he
must see to it that right is not wronged, that com-

passion is not abused, and that good is not made
evil to any of his children. In the Jewish ritual,
for the time of the latter rain, there was this singular petition : " O yehovah! hear not the prayer of
those who are going on a journey."
The reason
of the petition was this : while all the land was
waiting for the showers which should ripen the
grain, some starting on a journey might crave fair
weather for themselves, and so set their comfort
against the general good; and the Lord was besought to heed not their prayers. If the request
seems strange, its reasonableness is clear. " I am
the Lord, I change not," says Jehovah : "therefore
ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." If by a
prayer of mine I could move the sun farther off,
so as to make it cooler for our earth, it, might
scorch and burn to ashes some other planet. If
God could change his divine order to convenience
me, he might thereby consume another; if he should
withhold his rain to give me a pleasure-journey,
he might bring a fatal blight upon my neighbor's
vineyard. Oh wise and blessed provision ! " If we
ask any thing according io his will." AH holy wills
circle round the Divine as the planets in their orbits
round the sun. If there is to be no colHsion and
no discordance, each must yield implicitly to the
central orb, and all must chime together into that
celestial music, " Thy will be done in heaven as it
is done on earth"

T H E LORD'S P R A Y E R ,

T H E spirit of the Lord's Prayer is beautiful. The
form of petition breathes a filial spirit—"Our
Father."
A catholic spirit — " HaHowed be thy name,"
A missio7iary spirit — " Thy kingdom come."
An obedient spirit — " Thy wiH be done on earth."
A dependent spirit — " Give us this day our daHy
bread,"
k forgiving spirit — " And forgive our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us,"
A cautious spirit — " Lead us not into temptation, but dehver us from evil."
A confidential and adoring spirit — " For thine is
the kingdom,, and the power, and the glory, forever.
Amen."
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FOR HIS S A K E .
BY S. J. HUMPHREY.

You ask me, " How did you come into these new
notions of giving ? "
Well, it was this way : —
A year ago this winter our house took fire. It
was in the middle of the night, and we were all
asleep. The flames were first discovered by a poor
neighbor, who at once gave the alarm, and then
burst in the door. The house was full of smoke,
and the fire had already attacked the staircase which
led to the rooms in which we were still sleeping.
It seems almost a miracle that we were got out
alive. We were dazed and suffocated, and it was
only the heroic courage and strength of our neighbor that brought us down the blazing stairway into
the open air. But it nearly cost him his life. Indeed, we thought the poor man, gasping there for
breath, would die on the spot. Intent on protecting us, he had exposed himself so that he was terribly burned about the arms and chest. He had,
too, drawn into his lungs the smoke and the almost
furnace-like air. As he stumbled out of the door
with the last child in his arms, he fell down, utterly
spent, I shall never forget the anguish of that
hour. He had saved us, but himself seemed dying,
— dying for our sakes, AH thought of our own misfortune at once left us. The best physicians were
summoned, and we bore him tenderly to his own
house. When the immediate danger had been
averted, it became plain that it would take the careful nursing of many months to bring hira back to
his ordinary health, if, indeed, he had not becorae
disabled for life.
And now it was our turn. He was a laborer,
and his faraily were wholly dependent on his daily
earnings. It did not take us long to decide upon
our course. In fact, there was no debate or counselHng about it. The iramediate and common
thought of each of us, down to the youngest child,
was, that we should at once take the whole care of
this family upon ourselves. They were now allied
to us by a tie stronger than any bond of kindred,
and we did not for a moment hesitate what to do,
I had a business that gave us a comfortable support ; though we had foHowed the custom of our
acquaintances generally, of living in a liberal way.
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quite up to the extent of our means. But we did
not stay to ask whether we could afford it or not.
We just settled it at once that this should be done
first, and then we would somehow contrive to live
on what remained.
We arranged that the women of our family should
relieve the heart-broken wife of the poor man from
all household cares, that she might devote herself
wholly to him. They were very tenderly attached,
and no one could care for him as she could,
" It was just like Jo," she said, as she patiently
sat by his bedside, " He never thinks of himself"
But a happy smOe flitted across her wan face, as
she added, " I wouldn't have him different."
My oldest daughter soon secured a class in music,
and the next one found a place in a kindergarten.
It was a great delight to me, and a stimulus to my
own efforts, to see how intent the younger children
were, each one of them, to earn or save something
for the great purpose which had now come into our
hearts. It sometimes brought the tears to see
especiaHy how Charlie, the last one saved, took
wholly upon himself to look after one of the children of our brave friend, a boy about a year younger
than himself He could enjoy nothing, neither
garment, school-book, nor plaything, until he had
seen to it that his little mate was fitted out as he
himself was; and often this was done at a real
sacrifice to the Httle feHow,
Indeed, this was the way with us aH. It did not
occur to us to ask whether we could do what we
had undertaken, without feeling it. We wanted io
feel ii. We could not take upon ourselves any of
the bodily anguish of this poor suffering man, —
suffering for our sakes. But it was a genuine satisfaction to be doing something for him, at some cost
to ourselves, some real self-denial, that should be as
constant as was the pain he was enduring. We
somehow felt that it was the only way we could
emphasize to our own hearts our great obligation,
and show to him our gratitude; the only way in
which we could in some small measure — it seemed
very small to us sometiraes — suffer with hira in his
great suffering for us,
I do not say that there was no conflict in doing
this. After the excitement ofthe first few days was
past, it was often necessaiy to re- enforce our variable impulses by caHing up to our minds a sense of
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duty. The close quarters into which we had moved
were inconvenient. Our former tastes and luxurious
indulgences now and then stoutly asserted themselves. They had grown into headstrong habits,
and it sometimes cost a real conflict to put them
down.
There was one untidy and expensive habit, which,
it seems to me, I never could have broken off, had
it not been for this new power that had come into
my life. Upon a little calculation I found that it
cost me more than a hundred dollars a year. This
might be saved. It was a defiling and an unwholesome thing, and I could not but feel a loss of selfrespect every time I gave way to its use. But I
had no idea it had gained such a mastery over me.
And, when the intense craving for my daily indulgence came on, the battle would certainly have gone
against me had I not been wont to say over to
myself, " / / is for his sake, for his sake / " That
one word gave me the victory, and it was a real
dehverance.
There was another stout fight I had to make.
One day a business friend of mine drove up with
his well-matched span, and took me to see the new
house he was building. I was glad to look it over,
for I had planned that some day I would build
such a house for myself The rooms were spacious
and many. The outlook from the bay-windows was
dehghtful. No modern convenience or appHance
for comfort had been omitted. It was not strange
that for a time my former desire for such a mansionlike residence came upon me with almost overpowering strength. It was a moment of weakness.
The spirit of self-indulgence came back to its old
home ; and, before I was aware, the chafing and
impatience of my heart at the new expenses laid
on me grew into a tumult. But it was only for a
moment. As I walked away, and began to come
to myself, and to see what I was really thinking
about, what do you suppose I did?
Ljusi stood still and hated myself for about half
an hour.
Oh, what indignation ! what clearing of myself!
yea, what revenge ! To make sure that I had
utterly rid myself of the meanness of this contemptible thought, I immediately went with my
wife, and bargained for a neat cottage in the next
block, arranging easy terms which I could meet in

the years to come, and then directed that the deed
should be given to my brave, suffering deliverer the
first day he should be able to walk out. I felt as if
I had grievously wronged him, and that nothing
short of this would satisfy the demands of the case.
As our friend began to be able to talk, we found
that there was something weighing upon his mind.
It soon came out that he was the superintendent of
a little mission-school which he had gathered in a
neglected part of the town. Somehow it had come
to hira, that in his absence it had sadly run down.
You may be sure the whole teaching force of our
family was turned into that school the very next
Sunday, I am ashamed to say that it was new
business to us ; but for his sake we were there, and
we threw our whole souls into it. And it was a great
satisfaction to see how like medicine it was to the
poor man, to hear our weekly report of the growing
interest and numbers. And when, in the winter,
there came a blessed revival, his joy knew no bounds.
It was noticeable that from that time on he showed
a marked improvement.
There was a natural, but unlooked-for, result
from the self-denials and solicitudes of this year.
We were drawn not only to this man who was
making a brave fight for life in at the next door, —
for we were continually running in and out,—but
we were also drawn to each other as we had never
been before, A new tenderness and patience came
into our lives. Somehow the common service and
sacrifice upon which all our hearts were set softened us, and brought us together in a sympathy and
oneness of feeling which was altogether new; and
thus it proved to be the happiest period of our
domestic life.
It is a year now since that terrible night. Our
neighbor, to our great joy, has so far recovered that
he has moved to the new house, and wiH soon be
back again to his accustomed work.
Yesterday, as I looked over the footings of my
inventory, I found to my surprise, that, after all,
it had been one of my most successful years. Indeed, I had scarcely ever had so large a balance
in hand. This was altogether unexpected. There
had been no marked successes or special interpositions. But I could see, on looking back, that my
own business habits had been toned up by the
necessities which faced u s ; that needless expenses
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had been cut off; that my standing with businessmen had steadily improved; apd that I had been
somehow kept from mistakes and bad ventures and
misplaced credits. Indeed, we have a settied and
sweet consciousness that the hand of a good Providence has been constantiy with us.
Last evening, as it was the anniversary of the
fire, we gave up the accustomed hour of family
worship to a review of these experiences. It was
a delightful and precious season. We felt with
humble gratitude that we had come up to a higher
plane of life; and no one of us had any desire to
go back to the old way of self-indulgence. There
had been quietly growing in our hearts for some
months the thought, —
If for this man's sake, why not even more for
Chris fs sake ?
When we had read at our morning worship such
passages as the fifty-third of Isaiah, or the closing
scenes of our Lord's Hfe in the Gospels, and many
expressions in the Epistles, the suffering, sometimes the intense anguish, in at the next door, — of
which we were often the witnesses, and which was
almost never out of our thoughts, — seemed to make
very real to us our Lord's sacrifice and sufferings
for us. We were also much moved by the beautiful patience of our neighbor, and by his joy in what
he had done. He seemed to feel, with aH his lowliness, a sense of having somehow gained an ownership in u s ; and in a quiet way he rejoiced over
us as if we were the trophies of a great victory.
We were indeed as "brands plucked from the
burning;" and this often led us to turn to the Lord
Jesus with ranch yearning and tenderness of soul.
And there would sometimes appear to us, with the
vividness of a new revelation, the words, " Ye are
bought with a great price : ye are not your own,"
And so, at the close of our review, there came out,
in a formal covenant, the purpose which had thus
been quietly growing in all our hearts, — that we
would never, any more, live unto ourselves; that
we would keep right on, doing for our Lord just
what we had been doing for this man. It seemed
easy and natural, and the most reasonable thing in
the world, that for the next year, and for all the
years, we should make Christ's business our business ; that we should take to our hearts the things
that were nearest to his heart; that henceforth his
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Church, his poor, his Httie ones, and the salvation
of the world, for which his soul is stiH in travail,
should be the chief care of our lives.
Our daughters have wrought, and hung on the
walls of our rooms, a motto. It is only a faint
reflection of that which is deeply, and, we believe,
permanently, graven on our hearts, —
For His Sake I FOR HIS SAKE!
And so I have answered your question, How did
you come into these new notions of giving ?
IS THE COUPLING FASTENED?
I WAS waiting at a railway-station one day, when
I saw a train-hand who was attaching a number
of heavy-laden cars to an engine by a single link,
" When you have connected the engine with the
cars," I said, " I presume the train can be moved, "
"Yes, sir," he replied,
" Then the engine does aH the work?"
" Oh, yes, sir,"
"And when the coupHng is on, the engine will
convey the train to its destination? "
"Yes, sir, if it don't break,"
" Well, now let me ask you another question :
Are you linked to Christ in heaven ? ShaH I teH
you what the link is ? ' Faith ' is the name of the
Hnk. Faith connects with Christ: ' He that beHeveth on the Son hath everlasting Hfe,' Just as that
engine does all the work, and by its strength conveys all the carriages to their destination, so surely
has Christ done all the work for the poor sinner;
and aH that believe on him are connected with hira,
and he will convey then safely to glory, God's
'hath ' will never, never fail, TeH rae now, is the
link on? Do you believe in Christ? "
" No, sir," repHed the man ; " this Hnk is not on,"
" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, God's Son,
and you wiH find that God's Hnk never breaks.
That ' hath ' of God never gave way yet, and never
wiH,".
Just at that moment the signal sounded for my
train to move on, and as I was borne away I caHed
out, " Good-night: may the Lord enable you to
believe ! "
Dear reader, let me ask you seriously, Is the Hnk
on ? Are you united by faith to Christ ? Remember, God's link never breaks.
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'"WE SHALL NOT ALL SLEEP."
(i C o r . XV. 51.)
BY THOMAS NEATBY.

" BEHOLD, I show you a mystery. We shaH not
all sleep, but we shaH all be changed." It is commonly said that there is one thing certain, that we
must aH die ; precisely the thing which is least certain ! No Christian who is alive when the Lord
comes wiH die, and we who are here to-day may be
alive when he comes. It is our calling to " w a i t "
for him. The word of God says, We shall not all
sleep. Nothing can be clearer, nothing more positive. We shall not all die. Death is often caHed
"the debt of nature," Ah ! how man seeks to hide
from himself, what he cannot hide from God, the
helplessness of his ruin through his rebellion against
God ! But to call that the " debt of nature " which
is really " t h e wages of sin," in no wise alters its
true character, or changes in any measure the unalterable word of the living God : " The wages of sin
is death," How is it, then, seeing that "aH have
sinned," that aH wiH not die? Because Christ has
taken the wages of sin in his own Person, Death,
as the judgment of God against sin and the sinner,
is beautifully typified by the Red Sea, But the redeemed of God have already passed it in triumph,
because they are beneath the shelter of the blood
of the Lamb, — wiHing victim in their stead, — and
because God looks upon them as having died in
the death of Christ. (See Rom. vi,) " W e are
buried with him by baptism into death,"
" Our
old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin
might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not
serve sin." " If we be dead with Christ, we beheve
we shall also Hve with him." Death as the power
of Satan is set forth by the Jordan ; but here too we
are " more than conquerors through him that loved
us," for his blessed feet have dried it up forever
(Josh. iii. 15) when the Jordan overflowed its
banks, when Satan marshaHed all his forces against
and spent all his malice upon the Lord Jesus.
"That through death he might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is, the devil, and
deliver them who through fear of death were all
their Hfetime subject to bondage " (Heb. n. 14,
15). If death (I speak of the body, for the soul is
already saved eternally from death and judgment),
if death comes upon a Christian at all, it comes to

him as a foe that has been conquered, and turned
into a friend and minister, to take the soul into the
presence of Christ, But such is the virtue of the
work of the Lord Jesus Christ, that there are those
who wiH not pass through death at aH. " We shaU
not aH sleep," There is a passage which, misquoted
as it constantly is, might seem to clash with this.
But our souls may repose in unshaken confidence
that no two passages of Scripture can clash. We
may have to look to God for an understanding,
heart; but we can surely receive the two, however
contradictory they may seem to us, as equaHy and
divinely true. Impossible that aught should clash
where aH is divine ! I refer to the passage where
it is said, " It is appointed unto men once to die."
It is commonly quoted, " It is appointed unto all
men once to die," It is not so. Scripture says,
"As it is appointed unto men once to die, and after
this the judgment, so Christ was once offered to
bear the sins of many; and to them that look for
him shall he appear the second time without sin
unto salvation." It depicts in a few vigorous words
on the one hand the portion of man as such, sinful,
guilty as he is, — death, and " after this the judgment ; " and, on the other, the portion of those for
whom Christ died, and who by faith have found
life, eternal life, through his death, Christ's coming
again for them.
No death, no judgment: these
passed upon Christ, " To them that look for him
shaU he appear the second time without sin unto
salvation."
" I n a moment," continues the apostle, — " i n a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trump," The last trump is clearly a mihtary reference. There were other trumpets to prepare the
army for marching: the last was the marching
trumpet. The last alone is mentioned here, because, I take it, the Christian is looked at as being
ready, — ready in the perfect work of the Lord
Jesus, ready in all the perfection of the blessed
obedience unto death of the Lord Jesus Christ,
At the sound of the last trump, the marching one,
we rise. But who shall tell the joy supreme of that
moment! It is his face, yes, his at last. The heart
that has long thrilled as it has exclaimed, " W h o
loved me, and gave himself for m e ; " that has
often responded with joy, " Whom having not seen
we love; in whom, though now we see him not, yet
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believing we rejoice with joy unspeakable and fuH
of glory," — what wiH it prove in that supreme
moment when all its longings are more than met,
when the eye gazes face to face upon him ?
Ecstasy wiH it be? or calm peaceful contemplation ? or both ? Oh, to prove it, Saviour and Lord !
To find each hope of glory gained.
Fulfilled each precious word,
And fully all to have attained
The image of our Lord !

" For the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shaH
be raised incorruptible, and we shaH be changed."
The Christian is always looked at as waiting for
Christ. " And we shaH be changed." God give us
to take this place ! God give us who know Christ
as our Saviour and Lord, to be ever saying in our
souls, "And we shall be changed " ! The world may
smile, but faith reposes in unquestioning certainty
on the word of the living God, The children of
the prophets did not believe that Elijah had been
taken up to heaven without dying. They sent to
seek him upon the mountains. Vain search ! the
folly of unbelief that can never soar beyond the
poor contracted horizon of what it sees or what its
feeble understanding can grasp. When the Church
is gone, they may perchance send to seek some of
us on the mountains. My soul! weep in secret
places for those who refuse the grace that now
seeks the lost, and who will be left to seek the
Church upon the dark mountains of this world, from
which the last Christian has risen to meet the Lord
in the air. And if the sons of the prophets did
not beheve it, neither did the people; for even the
children, who speak all they think and all they are
taught, cried, " G o up, thou bald head; go up,
thou bald head."
That is, " W e do not beheve
your master is gone up. We do not beheve that
God has taken his servant to heaven without passing through death. You, then — you go up too,
you bald head." It was not only mocking : it was
the mocking of unbelief that laughed at the idea of
God calHng up in "the chariot of Israel, with the
horsemen thereof," his faithful servant, heart-broken
in the scene he now leaves behind him,
" For this corruptible must put on incorruption,
and this mortal must put on immortality." If the
body has been the prey of corruption, it must
put on incorruption; if the body is liable to death,
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mortal, it must put on immortality, " Who hath
abolished death, and brought life and immortality
(rather, incorruptibiHty) to light by the gospel" (2
Tim, i, 10), Nothing wiH do for God but the fuH
fruits of redemption, that the body should answer
to the work of the Lord Jesus Christ, and be made
like to his person, equally with the soul,
"So
when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption,
and this raortal shall have put on immortality, then
shall be brought to pass the saying that is written.
Death is swallowed up in victory, O death, where
is thy sting?"
I ask now, in the light of the
Lord's coming to receive his people to himself, " O
death, where is thy sting?" Where? Where?
" O grave, where is thy victory?" Where? "But
thanks be unto God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ."
^,^^
GOD'S " A F T E R - A - W H I L E . "
BY

RUTH A L L E Y N .

E A R T H ' S "Httle while " is ofttimes dreary.
The feet that tread life's path are weary.
The way seems long ;
The heart that once throbbed quick with pleasure
Now counts its beats to slower measure.
Mute is its song.
How many plans and hopes are shattered,
And lie, like storm-blown roses scattered.
Prone on the ground !
The friends, whose love knew no abating.
In Death's cold arms are now awaiting
The last trump's sound.
W e look through glass now dark and broken ;
The tortuous figure gives no token
Of what will be :
But in the "after-a-while" of God,
When the freed soul has burst its clod,
It then will see
That every step by love was guided.
And wisdom every path decided
Toward God's throne.
As we his image were beholding.
Our lives were steadily unfolding
Like Jesus' own.
And now, at last, we stand before him ;
The veil removed, we can adore him
And view his face.
Oh, joyful transport of that seeing I
W e can, through every phase of being.
His likeness trace,
BALTIMORS, M D . , May, 1885.
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P R O M I S E S P R O V E D . — Ill,

SOMETIMES the answer to prayer comes in a very
indirect way, God is pleased to make men his
almoners, — unbelieving men, godless men. Even
the great Adversary himself may be used indirectly
to bless when he intended to curse. But no matter how he sends, send he will. " The young lions
may lack and suffer hunger, but they that trust in
the Lord shall not lack any good thing." Surely
He who taught us to say, " Give us this day our
daily bread," did not intend to mock us. The
prayer thus taught us is in itself a promise. Therefore, we raay be very bold, and say with good
MatthevT Hale, " O Lord, thou didst, at the first,
freely give rae my being: I could not deserve it
when I was not. The same titie I have to my being,
I have to my preservation and support. It is still
a free gift: therefore I come to thee for my bread
upon no other terms than a poor beggar to a bountiful Lord," Boldly we may ask as God's children
whom he is bound to feed, and whom he is pledged
to deliver in every strait. The following frora " The
Christian " i s a beautiful instance of answered
prayer: —
" ' N o , ' said the lawyer, ' I sha'n't press your claim
against that man : you can get some one else to take your
case, or you can withdraw it, just as you please.'
" ' Think there isn't any money in it ? '
" ' There would probably be some money in it, but it
would, as you know, come from the sale of the little house
the man occtpies and calls h o m e ; but I don't want to
meddle with the matter, anyhow.'
" ' Got frightened out of it, eh ?'
" ' No, I wasn't frightened out of it.'
" ' I suppose likely the old fellow begged hard to be let
off?'
" ' Well, yes, he did.'
" ' And you caved, likely } '
" ' N o ; I didn't speak a word to him.'
" ' Oh, he did all the talking, did he ?'
"'Yes.'
" ' And you never said a word ?'
' " N o t a word.'
" ' What in creation did yow do ?'
" ' I believe I shed a few tears.'
" ' And the old fellow begged you hard, you say ?'
" ' No, I didn't say so : he didn't speak a word to me.'
" ' Well, may I respectfully inquire whom he did address
in your hearing ?'
" ' God Almighty.'
" ' A h ! he took to praying, did he ?'
" ' Not for my benefit, in the least. You s e e ' (the lawyer crossed his right foot over his left knee, and began

stroking his lower leg up and down, as if to state his case
concisely), ' you see, I found the little house easily enough,
and knocked'on the outer door, which stood ajar, but nobody heard me : so I slipped into the hall, awd saw through
the crack of another door just as cosey a sitting-room as
there ever was.
" ' There on a bed, with her silver head way up high on
the pillows, was an old lady, who looked for all the world
just as my mother did the last time I ever saw her on
earth. Well, I was right on the point of knocking, when
she said, as clearly as could be, " Come, father, begin : I'm
all ready." And down on his knees by her side went an
old, white-haired man, still older than his wife, I should
judge; and I couldn't have knocked then for the life of
me. Well, he began. First, he reminded God they were
still his submissive children, mother and he, and no matter
what he saw fit to bring upon them, they shouldn't rebel
against his will. Of course it was going to be terrible hard
for them to go out homeless in their old age, especially
with poor mother so sick and helpless, but still they'd seen
sadder things than ever that would be. H e reminded God,
in the next place, how different all might have been if only
one of their boys had been spared them. Then his voice
kind of broke; and a thin white hand stole from under the
coverlet, and moved softly over his snowy hair. Then he
went on to repeat that nothing could be so sharp as the parting with those three sons, unless mother and he should be
separated. But at last he fell to comforting himself with
the fact that the dear Lord knew it was through no fault of
his own that mother and he were threatened with the loss
of their dear little home, which meant beggary and the
almshouse, a place they prayed to be delivered from entering, if it could be consistent with God's will; and then he
fell to quoting a multitude of promises concerning the
safety of those who put their trust in the Lord. Yes, I
should say he begged hard ; in fact, it was the most thrilling plea to which I ever listened. And at last he prayed
for God's blessing on those who were about to demand
justice.' The lawyer stroked his lower limb in silence for a
moment or two, and then continued more slowly than ever, —
" ' And I believe I'd rather go to the poorhouse myself
to-night, than to stain my heart and hands with the blood of
such a prosecution as that.'
' " L i t t l e afraid to defeat the old man's prayer, eh?*
queried the client,
" ' Bless your soul, man, you couldn't defeat i t ! ' roared
the lawyer, ' It doesn't admit of defeat! I tell you he
left it all subject to the will of G o d ; but he left no doubt
as to his wishes in the m a t t e r ; claimed that we were told
to make known our desires unto God. But of all the pleading I ever heard, that beat all. You see, I was taught that
kind of thing myself, in my childhood; and why I was
sent to hear that prayer I'm sure I don't know, but I hand
the case over,'
' " I wish,' said the client, twisting uneasily, 'you hadn't
told me about the old fellow's prayer,'
' " W h y so?'
" ' Well, I want the money confoundedly the place would
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bring; but I was taught the Bible all straight when I was a
youngster, and I'd hate to run counter to such a harangue
as that you tell about, I wish you hadn't heard a word of
it, and another time I wouldn't listen to petitions not intended for your ears,'
" T h e lawyer smiled,
" ' My dear fellow,' he said, 'you're wrong again : it was
intended for my ears, and yours too ; and God Almighty
intended it. My old mother used to sing about God's moving in a mysterious way, I remember.'
' " W e l l , my mother used to sing it too,' said the claimant, as he twisted his claim-papers in his fingers. ' Yen
can call in the morning, if you like, and tell mother and
him the claim has been met.'
' " I n a mysterious way,' added the lawyer, smiling."
LATTER-DAY

DELUSIONS, —IV.

Babylonianism.
BY VAXES.

Two opposing tendencies have characterized the
history of Christianity from the first, — reverence
and irreverence for the past. The struggle has
been constant, and essentially the same, though it
has varied in intensity, and* in the questions that
marked it. Only a quasi reconciliation has been
effected at critical Church periods, by coraproraising
expedients. Illustrations are furnished aU along
the line of history.
In the Church of to-day, the struggle is manysided. The rage for new departures presages, in
. the view of many, that " the times are rotten-ripe
for change." Certainly, at a first glance, the tendency to destroy appears to make headway against
the tendency to restore. The future, not the past,
is the dream of the Church, as well as of society.
Yet closer inspection of the procession of events
discovers that theology countermarches. The oldness of the letter more than holds its own; coming
to the front not merely in the conservation of tenets
hallowed by continued use, but also in the renewal
of discarded dogmas and rites under the guise of
innovations; thus, in the name of progress, deceiving, if it were possible, the very elect. For, how
exceedingly ancient are some of these re-adopted
doctrines and ceremonials, all who accept them
may not have observed. The question involved
is not simply Ritualism, or even Romanism, but
really Babylonianism.
The rise of Babylonianism, or intense ritualism,
in the Protestant Church, may be dated, for the
present purpose, about fifty years back, and traced
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to two movements nearly simultaneous, but wholly
disconnected, — Irvingism and Puseyism. As distinct as Edward Irving and Dr. Pusey were themselves, and as were the Presbyterian and Episcopalian
communions in which they had been reared, so separate have remained the moveraents resulting frora
their influence. Neither of them desired or foresaw all of the results. Irving only by degrees first
aHowed, and then approved, what he could not
control; and the present adherents of his teachings,
the members of what is now denominated " T h e
Catholic Apostolic Church," hardly acknowledge
him as their forerunner: while, as to Dr. Pusey, he
modestly disclaimed any party-leadership ; and the
later Tractarians so far outstripped his moderation
in " going towards Rome," that, through the efforts
of those who stopped just short of it, it now results
that an influential minority in the Church of England
and in the Protestant Church of America confessedly stands at Rome's threshold.
While the adherents of these two movements are
outwardly ranged apart, we must view them as
practically united in reference to the revival of
intense ritualism or Babylonianism ; since the ritual
of the Catholic Apostohc Church is a combination
selected from the worship of the Greek, Romish,
and Anglican Churches.
In now proceeding to establish the charge of
Babylonianism against these Romish sectaries, we
gladly acknowledge a singular and pleasing unlikeness to the cofnmunion of Rome, in their exhibition
of much evangelical preaching and genuine spiritual
faith. The charge, therefore, in its severity of truth,
is not to be regarded as the cry of bigotry, but the
warning of love.
Our method of proof wiH be simple, being first
general and then particular: aiming, first, to show
that Christianity, as taught and depicted by the
Romish Church, is Babylonianized Christianity;
and, second, that certain doctrines and rites which
the Ritualists have borrowed from Rome to foist
upon Protestantism are Babylonian doctrines and
rites. The proof can be given only in epitome
here ; but the reader desirous of finding evidence
in an exhaustive form may consult Hislop's book
of immense research, " T h e Two Babylons." A
degree of the same information may be found also
in a volume by G. H, Pember, entitled " T h e Three
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Great Prophecies," What follows is essentially
gathered from these books.
First, the general proof, — Romanism is Babylonianism.
" Babylon hath been a golden cup in the Lord's
, hand, that made aH the earth drunken : the nations
have drunken of her wine ; therefore the nations are
m a d " (Jer, H, 7),
This prophecy has been largely fulfilled. The
iniquitous woman with a golden cup is the Babylonian emblem. See the same picture given of the
symbolical Babylon, in Rev, xvii, 5, — a picture
which, nearly all Protestant commentators affirm, at
least embraces Romanism, without, in the view of
some, being confined to it. On the forehead of this
Apocalyptic woman was written, " Mystery — Babylon the Great; " and she is charged with intoxicating the nations with the wine of her abominations.
Mystery was the distinguishing feature of the Chaldsean religious system. The language of the prophet
Jeremiah, in the text quoted, has a Hteral as well
as figurative reference. To drink of mysterious
beverages, was required of all candidates for initiation in the Chaldsean faith. These beverages were
intoxicating; and the aspirants, being thus aroused
and swayed, were duly prepared to be impressed
by the various incantations, the magical sights and
sounds, and the terrible oaths, which followed,
/The Chaldsean mysteries can be traced back, by
the Hght of discoveries made at Nineveh and Babylon, to within a few centuries of the flood, — to the
days of Semiramis, the beautiful but abandoned
wife of Nimrod and queen of Babylon, The purpose for which this system was inaugurated at
Babylon was in order, by secrecy, oaths, and idolatrous ceremonials, to draw all mankind, as far as
possible, from the primitive allegiance to Jehovah,
and bind them in absolute submission to an idolatrous priesthood dependent on the sovereigns of
Babylon, For the introduction of such a scheme,
secrecy was essential. Shem, the son of Noah, was
yet ahve — he Hved for five centuries after the flood
— to keep the primitive faith fresh in the hearts of
men. We know from the language of Job (chap,
xxxi. 26-28) that civil judgment might, even at a
later date, be incurred by a lapse into idolatry. But
the Chaldsean system, having been secretiy estabHshed, grew apace, and gradually erabraced the

whole worid. The divine caH to Abraham to separate himself from " t h e land of the Chaldees " was
none too early a setting of the wedge of theocracy,
with the intent to rend and remedy the worid's
apostasy.
The idolatrous organization, centring for ages in
Babylon, and spreading from there, labored so successfully to inthrall mankind under the worship of
false gods, that its fruit and handiwork can be traced
in the features of idolatry as it has existed in aH
lands and ages since. The Chaldsean likeness not
only appeared in the successive religions of Egypt,
Greece, and Rome, but is ineffaceably imprinted on
the religious systems of countries as separate as
India and Japan, Persia and Mexico, or ancient
Britain.
The Chaldsean creed involved the adoration of
Semiramis " under the name of Rhea, the great
mother of the gods, with such atrocious rites as
identified her with Venus, the mother of all impurity, and raised the ve?y city where she had reigned
to a bad eminence among the nations as the grand
seat at once of idolatry and consecrated prostitution." In the furtherance of the scheme, nearly
all knowledge, sacred and profane, came to be held
in the hands of the priests, to be doled out to the
initiated only.
The overthrow of Babylon by the Medo-Persian
power drove the Chaldsean caste from that centre;
but it established its headquarters at Pergamus
("Satan's seat," Rev. ii. 13) in Asia Minor. At the
same time, the Chaldsean missionary zeal was redoubled. " In less than a century after Belshazzar's
death, a new faith was spreading in India, — Buddhism, which is Babylonianism slightly changed, and
resembles Romanisra." Professor Max Miiller has
pointed out " that Buddha himself is canonized as
a saint in the Romish calendar, under the name of
St. Josaphat." The leaven of falsity and iniquity
spread till it infected the whole earth. Prescott, a
missionary long resident in Mexico, traced a Chaldsean, as weH as Romish, resemblance in the features of the ancient Aztec religion, in its priesthood,
temples, convents, processions, crosses, incense,
confessionals, and indulgences, and in the adoration
of a wafer-god, and of a goddess-mother with an
infant in her arms.
In the Chaldsean system a trinity was worshipped,
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— a father, mother, and son, — " the most prominent being the mother and son; and the most popular, the mother." And, as the idolatry of Babylon
developed, and assimilated the religious aspirations
of other nations, this divine mother " was known,
according to time and place, as Queen of heaven
(see Jer. xliv, 17, 25), Mother ofthe gods, Mylitto,
Astarte, Diana of Ephesus, Aphrodite, Venus, Isis,
and the Blessed Virgin,"
" From Babylon the worship of the mother and
child spread to the ends of the earth," In Egypt,
they were worshipped under the names of Isis and
Osiris; in India, as Isi and Iswara; in Asia, as
Cybele and Deoius; in pagan Rome, as Fortuna
and Jupiter-puer; in Greece, as Ceres with the
babe at her breast, or as Irene with the boy Plutus
in her arras; " and even in Thibet, in China, and
in japan, the Jesuit missionaries were astonished to
find the counterpart of the Madonna and her Child
as devoutly worshipped as in Papal Rome itself;
Shing Moo, the Holy Mother in China, being represented with a child in her arms and a. gloly around
her, exactly as if a Roman Catholic artist had been
employed to set her up,"
The head of the Babylonian religion was a priestking. The line of priest-kings, after the overthrow
of Babylon, ruled at Pergamus for centuries. And
the authority of Pergamus was never disputed by the
pontiffs of pagan Rome, and plainly because the
paganism of ancient Rome had been very directly
derived from Babylon, The rehgion of Rome was
instituted by its second king, Numa PompiHus, the
Etrurian, Etruria had been colonized from Babylonia, and held the Chaldsean creed. The last
priest-king of Pergamus, Attains the third, bequeathed his royal priesthood, dominions, and
wealth to the Roman people. As Rome was then
a republic, no citizen could assume the kingly functions of Attains, But at length Julius Csesar,
already elected Roman Pontifex Maxiraus, became
emperor, and thus added the dignity of royalty to
the pontifical office. He immediately announced
himself as a descendant of the goddess Venus ; and
thenceforward the Roman emperors were styled
"divine," and worshipped as gods.
With the nominal adoption of Christianity as the
religion of the empire, on the accession of Constantine at the beginning of the fourth century of
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the Christian era, a revolution took place in the
aspect of Christianity itself It was no longer altogether spiritual and unworldly. The Church,
aspiring after royal favor and pagan influence, became rapidly Babylonianized, and " was easily persuaded to receive the old deities under the new
names of saints, with the ritual, doctrines, and vestments of heathenism." The re-action under the
Emperor Julian, when, steeped in the Eleusinian
mysteries, he endeavored to substitute a more
Platonic and systemized paganism for Christianity,
increased the confusion of the times. Finally, three
years after his death, a fitting mediator between the
adherents of Christianity and paganism was found
in a man named Damasus, By manoeuvring and
violence he became bishop of R o m e ; and, thus
having become head of the Church, he was then
appointed Pontifex Maximus of the heathen world.
" The pagans had no further scruples. They flocked
into the Church in crowds; and the result was the
Church of Rome, whose ruler retains still the title
of Pontifex Maximus."
Much more evidence in point might be adduced,
but the proof is already too painfully clear that
"Romanism is Babylonianism." This is our first
point: the second we shall offer in another paper.
"COME AND DINE."

" It is only in the presence of God," says Charles
Stanley, " feeding on Christ with joy and gladness,
that I get strength to break in pieces every idol in
which ray heart might trust, Grace first spreads
the feast, ' .S"^ when ihey had dined, Jesus saith
to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me
more than these ? ' Man would say to the backsHder, ' Lovest thou Jesus ? If so, come and dine in
his presence.' Not so the ways of our precious
Lord with his weak ones. Thus was Peter's selftrust broken in pieces,"
GLEANINGS IN ROMANS.
1, FREE — from righteousness (vi, 20).
2, Free — gift (v, 15-17),
3, Free—justification (in, 24),
4, Free — from sin (vi, 18-22),
5, Free — from law of sin and death (via. 12).
6, Free—aH things given (viii. 32).
7, Free — Glorious liberty of children of God
(viii. 21),
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HOW DO W E KNOW?
you turn to the verse which I shall ask
you very carefully to look at, which speaks of HOW
a beHever is to KNOW that he HAS eternal life, let
me quote it in the distorted way that man's imagination often puts it: "These happy feelings have I
given unto you that believe on the name of the
Son of God, that ye raay know that ye have eternal
life." Now open your Bible; and while you compare this with God's blessed and unchanging word,
may He give you from your very heart to say with
David, " / hate vain thoughts; but thy law do L
love" (Ps. cxix. 113), The verse just misquoted is
the thirteenth verse of the fifth chapter of the first
Epistle of John, and reads thus in our version :
" These things HAVE I WRITTEN unto you that beheve
on the name of the Son of God : that ye may KNOW
that ye HAVE eternal life."
How did the first-born sons of the thousands of
Israel know for certain that they were safe the night
of the passover and Egypt's judgment?
Let us take a visit to two of their houses, and
hear what they have to say.
We find, in the first house we enter, that they are
all shivering with fear and suspense.
" What is the secret of all this paleness and trembling?" we inquire ; and the first-born son informs
us that the angel of death is coming round the
land, and that he is not quite certain how rofttters
will stand with him at that solemn moment.
" When the destroying angel has passed our
house," says he, " and the night of judgment is over,
I shall then know that I am safe; but I can't see
how I can be quite sure of it until then. They say
they ARE sure of salvation next door, but we think it
VERY PRESUMPTUOUS, All / can do is to spend the
long, dreary night Movmofor the best."
" WeH," we inquire, " but has the God of Israel
not provided a way of safety for his people? "
" True," he replies, " and we have avaUed ourselves of that way of escape. The blood of the
spotless and unblemished first-year lamb has been
duly sprinkled with the bunch of hyssop on the lintel
and two side-posts, but stHl we are not fully assured
of shelter,"
Let us now leave these doubting, troubled onee,
and enter next door.
What a striking contrast meets our eye at once !
BEFORE

Peace rests on every countenance. There they
stand, with girded loins, and staff in hand, feeding
on the roasted lamb.
What can be the meaning of all this tranquiHity
on such a solemn night as this? " Ah," say they all,
" we are only waiting for Jehovah's marching-orders,
and then we shall bid a last farewell to the taskmaster's cruel lash and all the drudgery of Egypt! "
" But hold ! Do you forget that this is the night
of Egypt's judgment? "
"Right weH we know it. But our first-born son
is safe : the blood has been sprinkled, according to
the wish of our God."
"But so it has been the next door," we reply;
" but they are all unhappy, because all uncertain of
safety,"
" A h ! " firmly responds the first-born, " b u t WE
have MORE THAN THE SPRINKLED BLOOD, we have THE
UNERRLNG WORD OF GOD ABOUT LT, God haS Said,
' When I SEE the BLOOD, I wiH pass over you.' God
rests satisfied with ihe blood outside, and we rest
satisfied with His word ifiside."
The sprinkled blood makes us SAFE.
The spoken word makes us SURE.
Could any thing make us more safe than the sprinkled blood, or more sure than his spoken word?
Nothing, nothing.
Now, reader, let me ask YOU a question : " Which
op those two houses, think you, was the safer?"
Do you say No, 2, where aH were so peaceful?
Nay, then, you are wrong.
Both are sape alike.
Their safety depends upon what God thinks about
the blood outside, and not upon the state of their
feelings inside.
If you would be sure of your own blessing, then,
dear reader, Hsten not to the unstable testimony of
inward emotions, but to the infallible witness of the
word of God,
" Verily, verily, I say unto you, H e that believeth
on Me HATH everlasting life " (John vi, 47).
Let me give you a simple illustration from everyday Hfe, A certain farmer in the country, not having sufficient grass for his cattie, applies for a nice
piece of pasture-land which he hears is to be let
near his own house. For some time he gets no answer from the landlord. One day a neighbor comes
in, and says, " I feel quite sure you wiU get that
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" But how may I be sure that I have the right
field. Don't you recollect how that last Christmas
he sent you a special present of game, and that he kind of faiih ? "
WeH, there can be but one answer to that quesgave you a kind nod of recognition the other day
when he drove past in the carriage?" And with tion ; viz,, " Have you confidence in the right persuch-like words the farmer's mind is filled with san- son ; i. e., in the blessed Son of God? "
It is not a question of the amount of your faith,
guine hopes.
but
of the trustworthiness of ihe person you repose
Next day another neighbor meets him, and in
course of conversation he says, " I'm afraid you your confidence in. One man takes hold of Christ,
will stand no show whatever of getting that grass- as it were, with a drowning man's grip; another
field. Mr,
has appHed for it; and you cannot but touches the hem of his garment; but the sinbut be aware what a favorite he is with the Squire, ner who does the former is not a bit safer than the
occasionally visits with him," etc. And the poor one who does the latter. They have both made the
farmer's bright hopes are dashed to the ground, and same discovery; viz,, that, while aH of self is totally
burst Hke soap-bubbles. One day he is hoping, the untrustworthy, they may safely confide in Christ,
calmly rely on his word, and confidently rest in
next day full of perplexing doubts.
Presently the postman calls, and the farmer's the eternal efficacy of his finished work. That
heart beats fast as he breaks the seal of the letter ; is what is meant by believing on HIM. "Verily,
for he sees by the handwriting that it is from the verily, I say unto you. He that believeth on me
Squire himself See his countenance change from HATH everiasting Hfe " (John vi. 47).
Make sure of it then, my reader, that your confianxious suspense to undisguised joy as he reads
dence is not reposed in your works of amendment,
and re-reads that letter,
your
religious observances, your pious feeling when
"It's a settled thing now," exclaims he to his
wife. No more doubts and fears about it: " hopes " under reHgious influences,_y^?^r moral training from
and "ifs" are things of the past. " T h e Squire childhood, and the like. You may have the strongsays the field is mine as long as I require it, on the est faiih in any or all of these, and perish everlastmost easy terms, and that's enough for me. I care ingly. Don't deceive yourself by any "fair show
for no man's opinion now. His word settles all! " in the flesh." "Ihe feeblest faith in Christ eternally
How many a poor soul is in a like condition to saves, while the strongest faith in aught beside is but
the poor troubled farmer, — tossed and perplexed by the offspring of a deceived heart, — but the leafy
the opinions of men, or the thoughts and feelings twigs of your enemy's arranging over the pitfaH of
of his own treacherous heart ! and it is only upon eternal perdition.
God, in the gospel, simply introduces to you the
receiving the word of God, as the word of God,
Lord
Jesus Christ, and says : " This is my beloved
that certainty takes the place of doubts and peradventures. When God speaks, there must be cer- Son, in whom / a m weH pleased." "You may,"
tainty, whether H e pronounces the damnation of he says, " with aH confidence trust his heart, though
you cannot with impunity trust your own."
the unbeliever, or the salvation of the believer,
Blessed, thrice blessed Lord Jesus, who would
" Forever, O Lord, thy word is settled in heaven"
not
trust thee, and praise thy name !
(Ps. cxix. 89) ; and to the simple-hearted believer
" I do reaHy believe on him," said a sad-looking
HIS WORD SETTLES ALL.
soul
to me one day; " but yet, when asked if I am
" Hath he said, and shaH he not do it ? Hath he
spoken, and shaH he not make it g o o d ? " (Num, saved, I don't Hke to say 'Yes,' for fear I should be
telling a lie." This young woman was a butcher's
xxiH. 19.)
daughter in a smaU town in the Midlands. It hap" I need no other argument,
I want no other plea :
pened to be market-day, and her father had not
It is enough that Jesus died,
returned from market. So I said, " Now, suppose
And that he died for me,"
when your father comes home, you ask him how
many sheep he bought to-day, and he answers ' Ten.
The believer can add, —
After a while a man comes to the shop, and says,
" And that God says so."
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' How many sheep did your father buy to-day ?'
and you reply,' I don't like to say, for fear I should
be telling a lie,' " — "But," said the mother (who
was standing by at the time) with righteous indignation, " that would be making yonx father the liar,"
Now, dear reader, don't you see that this wellmeaning young woman was virtually niaking Christ
out to be a liar, saying, " I do believe on the Son of
God, and HE says I have everlasting life, but I
don't like to say I have, lest I should be telling a
lie"? What daring presumption !
" But," says another, " how may I be sure thai
I really do believe ? I have tried often enough to
believe, and looked within io see if I had got ii;
but the more I look at my faith, the less I seem to
have."
Ah, friend, you are looking in the wrong direction to find thai out, and your trying io believe but
plainly shows that you are on the wrong tack.
Let me give you another illustration to explain
what I want to convey to you.
You are sitting at your quiet fireside one evening
when a man comes in and teHs you that the stationmaster has been kiHed that night at the railway.
Now, it so happens that this man has long borne
the character in the place for being a very dishonest
man, and the most daring, notorious liar in the
neighborhood.
Do you believe, or even try to believe, that man ?
" O f course not," you exclaim.
"Pray, why?"
' " Oh, I know him too weH for that! "
" But teH me how you know that you don't believe him. Is it by looking within, at your faith or
feelings? "
" No," you reply, '^ I think of ihe man ihat brings
me the message."
Presently a neighbor drops in, and says, " T h e
station-master has been run over by a goods train
to-night, and killed upon the spot," After he has
left I hear you cautiously say, " Well, I partly believe it now; for to my recoHection this man only
once in his Hfe deceived me, though I have known
him from boyhood."
But again I ask, " Is it by looking at your faith
this time that you know you partly believe it? "
-" No," you repeat: " I am thinking of the character of my informant."

WeH, this man has scarcely left your room before
a third person enters, and brings you the same sad
news as the first. But this time you say, " Now,
yohn, I believe ii. Since YOU teH me, I can believe
it,"
Again I press my question (which is, remember,
but the re-echo of your own) : " How do you KNOW
that you so confidently beheve your friend John ? "
"Because of who and wA«/JOHN is," you reply.
" He never has deceived me, and I don't think he
ever will."
Well, then, just in the same way / know that I
believe the gospel; viz,, because of the One who
brings me the news. If we receive the witness of
men, the witness of God is greater: for this is the
witness of God, that he hath witnessed of his Son.
He that BELIEVETH NOT GOD HATH MADE HIM A LIAR ;
because he believeth not the witness thai God gave
of his Son ( i John v. 9, 10), Abraham believed
God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness
(Rom, iv,3).
An anxious soul once said to a servant of Christ,
" O h , sir, I can't believe !" To which the preacher
wisely and quietly repHed, " Indeed ! WHO is ii that
you can't beheve?" This broke the speH, He
had been looking at faith as an indescribable something he must feel within himself in order to be
sure he was all right for heaven; whereas faith ever
looks outside to a living Person, and his finished
work, and quietly listens to the testimony of a faithful God about both.
It is the outside look that brings the inside peace.
When a man turns his face towards the sun, his
own shadow is behind him. You cannot look at
self, and a glorified Christ in heaven, at the same
moment.
Thus we have seen that the blessed PERSON of
God's Son wins my confidence. His FINISHED WORK
makes me eternally safe, GOD'S WORD about those
who believe on him makes me unalterably sure, I
find in Christ and his work the way of salvation,
and in the word of God the knowledge of salvation.

THE

DIFFERENCE,

IN man's school we must know in order to believe : in God's school we must believe in order to
know.
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A RELIGION IN T H E P R E S E N T

TENSE.

I T is a very significant fact to observe how constantly Liberals and Broad Churchmen are talking
about " t h e religion of the future,"
It almost
seems as though those who have least of religion in
the present are most taken up with predicting the
rehgion of the future. Now, it is much more important to know what we have now, than to conjecture what we may have by and by. And it is
the glory of Christ's religion, that it is so largely in
the present tense, " He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life," is the declaration of Scripture, And this is not an exceptional statement,
but the invariable one. Eternal life is not the goal,
but the beginning, of religion in the soul; it is that
with which we start, not that for which we strive in
the distant future. As one has weH stated it, " we
work from life, not for life," Have we not heard
the prayer so often, "and save us ai last"}
But
we are saved at first, according to the gospel, and
crowned at last, — saved in order that we may be
fitted by the progressive work of the Spirit to be
crowned. It is, in fact, the very first work which
the gospel does for the soul, to give it eternal Hfe,
that the great renewing work may go on whereby
it shall be fitted for eternal glory hereafter. The
following outline of texts gives an admirable survey of the scriptural foundation of a present salvation. We take it from the British Evangelist.
1. JVozv the believer \» free from sin, "Being now made
free fro77i sin, and become servants to God, ye have your
fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life" (Rom. vi.
22). See also the n t h , 14th, and x8th verses.
2. Now the believer hath obtained mercy. " Which in
times past were not a people, but are now the people of
God; which had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained
mercy" (i Pet. ii. 10).
3. Now no condemnation. " There is therefore now no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit" (Rom. viii. i ;
John iii, 18),
4. Now made nigh to God. " B u t NOW in Christ Jesus
ye who sometime were far off are made nigh by the blood
of C h r i s t " (Eph. ii 13, 18). Present access to God.
5. N'ow light in the Lord. " For ye were sometime
darkness, but NOW are ye LIGHT in the Lord: walk as children of light" (Eph. V. 8), See also i Thess. v. 5 ; 2 Cor.
iv. 6,
6. Now no more strangers. " Now therefore ye are no
more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the
saints, and of the household of God" (Eph, ii, 19),
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7, Now the people of God. " Which in times past were
not a people, but are now the people of God" (i Pet. ii. 10).
8. Now the sons of God. " Beloved, now are we the sons
of God; and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we
know that when he shall appear we shall be like him, for
we shall see him as he is " (i John iii. 2).

Of course, in saying all this we are to remember
that the Christian has a past and a future, as weH
as a present. We follow Christ our Lord in aH his
tenses. He is the one " which is, and which was,
and which is to come " (Rev, i. 4), " And as he is,
so are we in this world" d John iv. 17). H e
was crucified ; and we were " crucified with Christ "
(^Gal. ii. 20V He is alive for evermore; and we
are " alive unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord" (Rom. vi. 12). He shaH appear again ; and
when he shall appear " we shaH appear with him in
glory" (Col, iii, 4).
THE

DYING

'LONGSHOREMAN,

BY REV, JAMES P, LUDLOW,
[From " My Saint John."]

" WuD yer riv'rince come an' see a mon what's
dyin'?"
The speaker, who had come to the basement
door of a city clergyman's house, was one of the
worst bedraggled women off Blackwell's Island,
Her voice was as husky and weak in tone as it was
strong with the smell of whiskey. Her face was a
cold and villanous one — only that at first glance;
but a second discovered the slightest trace of anxiety, just enough to suggest that her woman's nature
was not entirely burned out, and that some sparks
of sympathy, maybe of love, for somebody, still
glowed among its ashes. Her address led into a
section of the city which is almost as complete terra
incognita to our worthy and even philanthropic metropolitans as is the land of King Mtesa. In the
back basement of a filthy tenement-house, the old
hag who had preceded the visitor welcomed him
to what only the evident fact would warrant caHing
a human habitation. What had once been a kitchen pantry was now converted into a chamber, where
lay a man, about sixty years of age, of hard yet
rather intelligent countenance, and the shrunken
remnant of a once powerful body. Starvation was
evidently accelerating the work of hasty consumption.
An inquiry if he had no friends brought the
response, —

no
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" Plinties on 'em whin ye can go tiH 'em, an'
there's a bit in yer pocky for a drink. AH the b'ys
'longshore knows ole John; but missin's not mindin', an' no one but yersil' an' the ole woman's acrost
the doorsill for four days an' nights. They says till
thimsH's, ' May's how the ole cove's shipped agin,'
'though it's knowin' they are that me hulk's aground
agin the graveyard."
Daily visits to hira while he " kept afloat," and
the Httle comforts which were brought him,—not
the least of which was the " Bourbon " prescribed
by a physician, and whose taste, though administered homoeopathically, was "like frindship itsH',"
— soon established the utraost farailiarity between
John and " his riv'rince," who thus had an opportunity to study human nature in its raw material^
unmoulded by any conventionality of society, and
uncloaked by that caution, if, indeed, it be not hypocrisy, with which we ordinarily conceal ourselves
from our best friends. Perhaps both felt that the
difference was slight between the real humanity
which buttoned itself in broadcloth, and that which
was wrapped in the pauper's blanket.
Of his early life, John could give no very clear
account. Of his ancestors he said, "They niver
took no 'sponsibility for me, an' I niver felt no 'sponsibility for askin' afther thim." To the best of his
belief, in his voyage into this world he " made port"
in England. While a mere child, he fell into the
grip of that stem law of the " survival of the fittest,"
and, being fit for nothing on land, took to the sea.
For nearly half a century he had drifted about the
world, seeing only the lowest forms of civiHzation,
among that morally amphibious population along
the wharves of seaports, which may be said to Hve
half the time in this world and half in heH, Ship
law, under shadow of the yard-arm and cat-o'-ninetails, was his highest code of morals, and dread of
death his highest attainment in religion.
It was this last characteristic which led him to
send for the clergyman. He knew almost nothing
of the doctrines of the Bible, and said honestly,
" I'm no praste's mon, an' no ProtzVtant naither:
I'm jist a poor soul what's a-dyin',"
John's interest in " the Book " was first caught by"
the reading of David's description of a storm at sea.
" The man what wrote that, sir, follered the sea.
Was he a captin?"

Upon being assured that the Psalmist was first a
shepherd boy, then a soldier and a king, but never
a sailor, he declared, " Ah, mister, yer much lamin' desaives ye : for ye see there's ividence in's manner o' spaich that 'im what wrote it was a sailor lad,
or may's Hke a 'venturer on the wather. Now list!
'Their soul's mHted because o' trouble,' It's it
'zactly, I'se niver frighted in the storm, but me
soul's jist milted mony's the time, ' At their wits'
ind !' an' ' cry tiH the Loard !' Ye see, mister, I
didn' know nothin' 'bout the Loard, an' av' tol' 'im
to damn me oftin, because I didn' b'laive ther' was
ony Loard, But when the soul's milted ye 'opes as
'ow ther' may be a Loard lookin' after yez in the
storm, but not thinkin' it worth's whHe to be a-foUerin' o' ye whin yez only foolin' an' profanin', an'
don't mane what yez sayin', but only askin' o' 'im
to damn yez playful-like,"
From that time David was treated with all the
confidence of an intimate friend by John, who was
ready to hear what the " seafarin' king " had to say.
Another biblical acquaintance was introduced to
the sick man in a similar manner by the reading of
the story of St, Paul's shipwreck. It happened that
John had often " fared 'long " that same north coast
of the Mediterranean, and been " driven up and
down in Adria," Once he had expected the ship to
go to pieces at the base of the Taurus. The rocky
pinnacles of the Sporades were hung with mementos of his -drifting among them. His manner became tragic, as, with wHd toites and gesticulation,
losing himself in actual mania with the vividness of
his remembrance or the morbidness of his imagination, he described an awful night off Sicily. " W e
driv through the darkness, an' the white foam walike divil's fingers a-reachin' out o' it; divils a-roars
in' in the timpist an' a-scraichin' in the riggin'; but
there must ha' bin a hangel somewhere, for in the
mornin' the ship stood as livil as the risin' sunbame.
But, mister, me ole craft's goin' down this time.
An' was ye arnist when ye said a hangel would git
on board o' me now likes? — Loard o' mercy, sind
th' hangel, for John's at 's wits' ind ! "
From exhaustion the poor feHow fell back in unconsciousness upon the pHlow. After this he was
always anxious to " hear a bit o' what said the lad
what saved the ship," meaning St, Paul.
In response to the reading, " Not one doeth good,~
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no, not one," he confessed that he had been a bad
man.
" But why's the not, sir? Ye can't make posies
grow in ship's baHust, an' saUor lads ain't saints
nat'ral Hke, But, mister, I'H no bemane mesH' before ye, for though I'm no good un, it's honest I
am whin I testifies tfll ye that John niver sthiffened
nobody what wasn't worser nor 'im, 'cept's maybe
whin the shore-grog was i n ; but alack ! yer Davy
an' yer Panel wud niver let that count agin' a ship's
lad,"
But John could not feel self-complacent, " D'ye
know what troubles me? It's a-thinkin' of that
sailor king and t'other lad, as clane souls in this
wicked worl' as yon sun-peep on the dirty floor, an'
the one o' 'em a-sayin', ' Me sin's iver afore me,'
an' t'other sayin', ' I'm no more clane nor a dead
corpus, than a body o' death ; ' an' aH acause them
gem'men had seen likes it was the face o' God ! an'
maybes how I'll see the face o' God, too ! an' maybes how he's a-lookin' at me now, an' a-readin' me
log, and a-takin' off me flesh, so's to get a look
clane through me soul. "
The visitor quoted the Bible promises of forgiveness to such as are sorry for and confess their sins.
" Sorry for 'em ! But divil was I sorry for 'em
when I did 'em, an' I feel kind o' mane to say as
how's I'm sorry for 'em now when I can't do 'em
no more. Mayhap, mister, if that in the bottle
there 'ud make me stout an' handy the morrow, I'd
no be sorry for 'em. An' don't the Loard know
that John don't know hissH' when he says as how's
he's sorry? O Loard, is it sorry or feard I am? An'
confess 'em ? How 'ud that diffrince the Almighty ?
He knows 'em alriddy. Doesn't Davy say he did
'em ' in Thy sight' ? Ay, ay, sir. He saw 'era
plainer nor I did mesH', An' whyfore confess 'em?
- 'Twould be like sinnin' 'em over agin to tell 'em.
I'H no confess 'em, the dirty, bloody things ! I'H
no think o' 'em. But what's it I'm sayin'? I'H
no think o' 'em? Alack ! they think thimsH's into
me. They're likes to the crew o' dead men, with
dead faces a-starin' out o' the riggin', an' up from
the hatches, an' a-bhnkin' in the shipHghts, an' amoanin' down in th' hold — aHers there !
" I don't mind a confession till ye, yer riv'rince ;
for though yer a 'oly perfishon, ye's got, maybe, a
sin o' yer own, an' wadn't be too hard-thoughted
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on a sailor lad. Oh, it's a long wake o' sins John's
got behin' 'im, an' it don't die down like, but stays
there a-markin' me cruise, I can see it [mapping
it with his finger pointing to the waHs] Hke a great
white sarpint, lyin' across both the great seas, an'
kinkin' itsH' up into ivry port I iver dropped anchor
in. An' th' Loard's a-lookin' at it too. Ye says th'
Loard wiH forgie rae ! Na ! na ! It's not raison
he wiH, Isn't th' Loard juster nor me ? But I'm
no so bad a mon as iver to forgie mesH', an' how's
th' Loard o' goodness goin' to forgie John? I
thank yer riv'rince for yer intention to coomfort a
poor felly, but ye can't be manin' it: it's not
raison-like,"
An explanation ofthe doctrine of salvation through
Christ, ending with a quotation from the psalm,
" As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he
removed our transgressions from us," brought David
into temporary disrepute with the sick man. " But
that saHor king was no' much of a sailor. He
niver wint aroun' the 'arth, or he'd niver said nothin' 'bout the far o' th' aste an' th' wist. Ye cud no
measure th' far that's betwixt 'em wi' all th' longitudes, than y'd fathom th' ocean dipth wi' th' logline,"
The next day, however, he accosted his visitor
with, "I've thought aH th' night 'bout th' aste an'
the wist. That Davy was a mighty navigator, sure,
I axes pardon for suspicionin' 'im. An' thim words
o' his has sailed aH 'roun' me soul. Let me 'splain
till yez th' aste an' wist; d'ye list? Th' fastest
ship what iver cut water, crowdin' her sails wi' harricane abame, or wi' stame or the divil in her biler,
startin' in th' aste, 'ud niver come tiH th' wist. Th'
wist's a 'orizon what allers a-resadin' an' resadin'
as ye goes afther it,
" Now list tiH I makes known till yez Captin
Davy his manin', John's sins is like th' wist, all
a-flamin' rid, as whin sun's goin' down, scarlet like
as ye rid yisterday; an' John's th' ship a-drivin'
afther 'era with's conscience a-thumpin' an' all his
soul a-creakin'; but th' Loard o' mercy's is adrivin' 'era away ! an' by 'n' by he'H plump 'em
down out o' John's sight for iver an' iver, I think,
mister, as how's it was th' hangel told me that
manin' last night, whin th' ole woman was sleepin',
an' th' ile was gone ; for it seemed day like, an' th'
quiet, wi' not a rat a-gnawin', was spacheful like.
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Maybe I dramed it; but mightn't dyin' be dramin' ?
Now, yer riv'rince, ony time ye sees I'm unaisy an'
frighted, jist say till me, ' Aste an' wist, John, aste
an' wist !' For sometiraes thira sins comes arushin' on me like seas astern, an' I'm hanchored
like wi' me bad feeHn', an' can't ride' em, an' as th'
captin says, 'All th' billows goes over me,' Then
I thinks, ' 'Tain't seas like, John; it's aste an' wist
like !' an' I falls to dramin' agin,"
John had still a great trouble. He could not
overcome the natural shrinking from death,
" Yer riv'rince, do ye likes the worums? I cud
ate the worums, asier than I can bear to think o'
the worums a-atin' o' me. D'ye mind that arrura?
[showing the shrunken rauscles of his arra.] It
cud sthiffen ony mon on shipboard ; but how thin
it's got ! Maybes how's the worum's inside it now
an' tastin' me, 'fore dinner's riddy. An' d'ye mind
th' injy-ink, th' hanchor, an' me 'nitials, ' J , ' an' ' O '
forninst it? Ow ! th' nasty worum 'II crawl along
an' ate out th' ' J ' an' th' hanchor an' th' ' O ' !
Ate me body, and ate me name ! " The shrunken
form gathered itself up in a convulsive heap beneath
the blankets,and moaned, " Ow ! the dirty worums !
I don't want to die ! "
The clergyman talked to him of the resurrection, and reminded him of the promise in the Book
of Revelation : " I will write upon him my new
name." And "his [God's] name shall be in their
foreheads,"
John's face emerged from the blankets: " Say
that agin, mister." And, after a few moments'
pause: " Wud ye mind hauHn' through that
agin?"
A deep Hght seemed to fiH his sunken eyes, as if
his whole soul was condensed in them. The harsh
features relaxed into something very like beauty,
A little superstition would have seen a light overspreading the features, and the halo about the head.
The clergyman saw neither of these, but thought
of them, and thought too of the titie which is prefixed to the story, — " My Saint John."
In a few moments the man came out of his rhapsody, and in a voice which itself told of the elation
of his thoughts, " I'm goin', thin, intil the nixt
worl' like's a new-born babby ; an' God, he's me
Father; an' he'H christen me wi' a new name, an'
he'H name me afther hissil' jist as if I'd niver

Hved afore; an' naither th' saints nor divils 'H know
nothin' o' ole John an' his sins,"
He raised himself with the remnant of his fastfailing strength, and, Hfting both arms, cried out, as
if passing into the vision, " Oh, but that's glorious !
that's glorious ! I thank me God ! " and feH back
upon the pillow in utter exhaustion.
The next day the clergyman was met at the
street-door by some wretched women, who said,
" You've no need to go there agin, sir. He's
dead," Entering the little back basement, there
lay the lifeless form on the floor, a pool of blood
at the mouth, and the miserable hag he had caUed
his wife dead drunk across the body, John had
been taken with a hemorrhage, and faHen from his
bed, to die upon the floor. This was twelve hours
before the visitor's call; and, though the house was
crowded with tenement humanity, no one had so
much as touched the body to care for it, , . .
But John ! The more he reads the Book, the
more the clergyman believes that he wiH see him
again, not as " the old covt," but as a bright child
spirit, " the Lord's babby; " and perhaps then he
wiH sit down at this Saint John's feet, and learn
from him the ways of life in that new world.
CHRISTIAN

DIETETICS.

BY REV. F. C, CHAPELL,

in his " Earth's Earliest Ages," caHs frequent attention to the requirements of spiritualists,
theosophists, and the like, in regard to abstaining
from alcohol and animal food in order to the reception of the spirits. But so intent is he in guarding against these delusions, that he forgets that the
same.physical preparation may subserve the reception of the Holy Spirit as well. And thus he unwittingly antagonizes much of the teaching of the
Bible in this regard. He even says that we are
" commanded" to use animal food; and the drift
of his argument would seem to indicate the same
in reference to alcohol. But the teaching of the
Bible is rather that these things are permitted by
reason of our fallen condition, but that, when we
approach restoration, wc are to lay them aside.
Restoration is by the reception and renewing of
the Holy Spirit. Satan forestalls such restoration
PEMBER,
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by sending his demons. But the cleansing of the
human temple is just as acceptable to the Divine
as to the demoniac spirit: therefore we find that
God's people, when approaching actual participation of divinity, instead of being commanded to
use a stimulating diet, are required to observe just
the opposite. When Jehovah took Israel in hand
for training them to be the teachers of all nations,
he cut them off from the flesh-pots of Egypt, and
put them upon the light diet of " angel's food,"
loathing which, and lusting for flesh, proved the
ruin of many of them. Priests, Nazarites, and all
who were to be speciaHy endued with the Spirit,
were to abstain from wine. Through centuries of
Jewish dietetics God prepared the body which the
Holy Ghost acted upon to produce the physical
part of the Son of God, Daniel and his companions eschewed the luxurious table of a foreign king,
that they might be endowed with the spirit of
wisdom; and for three fuH weeks before this great
prophet received his far-reaching visions, neither
flesh nor wine came into his mouth, John the
Baptist drank neither wine nor strong drink, and
subsisted upon a wHd-wood diet, that he might be
filled with the Spirit, The duty of fasting in order
to receiving the Spirit is inculcated throughout aH
the Scriptures, True, the New Testament anticipates a time when aH ascetic observances shall be
done away; and Peter's vision of the great sheet
is thought by some to entirely abolish any care in
Christian diet. But we must be careful not to confound the prophetic picture of the perfect kingdom
with the practical rule of the imperfect church.
The children of the bride-chamber wiH not, indeed,
fast when the Bridegroom is with them'; but he is
not with them yet. When the Spirit shaH come
with sufi&cient power to cleanse aH flesh, then all
flesh shaH be clean; but that time has not yet
come, and hence the duty of abstinence and care
in diet. And, as the day of redemption draws
near, God caUs attention to this very practical duty.
The temperance reform is a most significant sign of
the times ; and the spirit of it must be carried into
all departments of life, as the Bride makes herself
ready for her holy rapture. The very fact that the
enemy lays holds of this truth is significant. Fas
est doceri ab hoste.
FLKMINOTON,

N.J.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
" A n d lo, I a m w i t h y o u a l w a y , e v e n u n t o
t h e e n d of t h e w o r l d " (Matt, xxvin. 29). There
is a touching fact related in a history of a Highland
chief, of the noble house of M'Gregor, who fell
wounded by two balls at the battie of Prestonpans,
Seeing their chief fall, the clan wavered, and gave
the enemy an advantage. The old chieftain, beholding the effect of his disaster, raised himself up
on his elbow, while the blood gushed in streams
from his wounds, and cried aloud, "lam not dead,
my children : I am looking at you to see you do
your duty ! " These words revived the sinking courage of his brave Highlanders. There was a charm
in the fact that they still fought under the eye of
their chief. It roused them to put forth their
mightiest energies, and they did all that human
strength could do to turn and stem the dreadful
tide of battle.
And is there not a charm to you, O believer, in
the fact that you contend in the battie-field of Hfe
under the eye of your Saviour? Wherever you
are, however you are oppressed by foes, however
exhausted by the stern strife with evH, the eye of
Christ is fixed most lovingly upon you.
" H e saved o t h e r s ; himself he could not
s a v e " (Matt, xxvu, 42), John Maynard was
weU known as a God-fearing pilot on Lake Erie.
He had charge of a steamer from Detroit to Buffalo one summer afternoon. Smoke was seen ascending from below, and the captain caHed out,
"Simpson, go down and see what that smoke is,"
He came up, with his face as pale as ashes, and
said, "Captain, the ship is on fire," — "Fire, fire !
fire, fire !" instantly resounded in aH directions.
All hands were caHed up. Buckets of water were
dashed upon the flames, but in vain. There were
large quantities of resin and tar on board, and it
was useless to try to save the ship. The passengers rushed forward, and inquired of the pilot,
" How far are we from land ? " — " Seven miles." —
" How long before we reach i t ? " — "Three-quarters of an hour, at our present rate of steam," — " Is
there any danger ? " — " Danger enough here. See
the smoke bursting out. Go forward, if you would
save your lives," Passengers aiid crew, men, women, and chHdren, crowded to the forward part of
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the ship, John Maynard stood at his post. The
flames burst forth in a sheet of fire. Clouds of
smoke arose. The captain cried out through his
trumpet, " J o h n Maynard!" — "Ay, ay, sir," responded the brave tar, " How does she head ? " —
" South-east by east, sir," — " Head her south-east,
and run her on shore." Nearer, yet nearer, she
approached the shore. Again the captain cried
out, "John Maynard ! " The response came feebly,
"Ay, ay, sir," — "Can you hold on five minutes
longer, John ? " — " By God's help I will ! " The old
man's hair was scorched from the scalp, one hand
was disabled, and his teeth were set; yet he stood
firm as a rock. He beached the ship. Every
man, woman, and child was saved, as John Maynard dropped overboard, and his spirit took its
flight to his God. — y. B. Gough.
" L e t e v e r y m a n prove his o w n w o r k ;
then shall he h a v e rejoicing in himself,
and not in a n o t h e r " (Gal, vi, 4), Napoleon
Bonaparte once granted an interview to a Frenchman, who declared that he had invented a cuirass
which was bullet-proof The emperor listened to
his explanations, and examined the breastplate.
He then caHed for a loaded pistol, and commanded
his visitor to stand at the other end of the room,
wearing the invulnerable armor. But the test was
very promptiy decHned. The Christian panoply
has been often tested.
" H e w a s w o u n d e d for our transgressions, he w a s bruised for our i n i q u i t i e s "
(Isa, Hii. 5), " I wiH teH you," says Dr. J. Guthrie,
" what once happened in our ragged-school in
Edinburgh, On one occasion, a v&r^ serious crime
was comraitted by one of the boys. He had
broken a rule sacred in the school, and must be
punished. Mr. Gibb, the governor, assembled the
school, and the boy was told to strip; and there he
stood before them, a spectacle that wrung the teacher's heart, — so thin, so worn, so starved-like, so
wretched, that Mr. Gibb had not the heart to bid the
janitor lay on the whip. But he must be punished : so
Mr, Gibb turned round to the other boys, and said,
'You see that child ; wiH any one bear the punishment
in his room ? will any one bear the strokes for him ?
Then a Httie fellow puHed off his jacket, and took
his place, and bared his back for the blows,"

WATCH-TIDINGS,

L e o p o l d of B e l g i u m . — T h a t Scripture which
says, " And kings shall be thy nursing fathers,"
seems to be Hterally fulfilled in the instance of this
noble king. He has been the patron of Stanley in
his exploration of Africa, and is now the patron and
protector of missions on the Congo, He seems to
have taken the Dark Continent on his heart. The
following gives a clew to this interest: —
" Leopold of Belgium is contributing four hundred thousand dollars a year to African missions. Mr. Guinness, the
missionary, recently asked him why he was so interested
in Africa. His answer was, ' Y o u know that God took
away from me my son, my only son, and then laid Africa
upon my heart. I am not spending the revenues of Belgium
upon it, but my own private resources; and I have made
arrangements, that, when I die, this civilizing and evangelizing work in Africa shall go on.' This king is largely
interested, with Stanley and others, in the new government
scheme for Congo-land. H e had engaged Gordon before
the latter consented to go to the Soudan."

T h e C h r i s t o - J e w i s h M o v e m e n t in Russia,
to which we have previously referred, is still prospering wonderfully. It verily looks as though the time
for pouring out the " spirit of grace and supplication " upon Israel, that they may look on Hira whom
they have pierced, were approaching, Mr, Rabinowitch, the leader of the movement, writing recently
from Russia, says, —
" T h e letters I receive daily from every town in Russia,
great and small, and also from abroad, both from Jews and
Christians, expressing their delight in my work, are without
number ; and they who come to find shelter beneath the
wings of the new covenant are many. In a word, great and
mighty is this religious movement, and Russia is ringing
with it. The wonders God has wrought for me are too
many to enumerate. One thing I tell you, brother : I confess it is only by grace I am saved, through faith in the
Lord Jesus, my Messiah, who was crucified and rose again
from the dead. It is not of myself, it is the gift of God."

To show the nature of this movement, we subjoin
from their confession of faith the following article
as translated by Professor Delitzsch : —
" ' According to the decree of the inscrutable wisdom of
God, our fathers were filled with hardness of heart, and the
Lord punished them with the spirit of deep sleep, so that
they opposed Jesus Christ, and sinned against him until the
present day. But by their unbelief they led other nations
to greater zeal, and they thus contributed to the propitiation
of mankind, who have believed in Jesus Christ, the Son of
David, our King, when they heard the good tidings through
his peace-promising messengers (Isa. Iii. 7), who had been
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disgracefully expelled from communion with Israel, Ii\
consequence, however, of this our sin against the Christ
of God, the world has grown rich by its faith in Christ,
and the nations in fulness have entered the kingdom of
God. Now, too, the time of our fulness has also come.
And we, the seed of Abraham, are to be blessed by our
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; and the God of our forefathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, will take pity upon us,
and replant the branches which have been torn out, into our
own Holy R o o t , — J e s u s . And thus all Israel shall share
the eternal salvation; and Jerusalem, our holy city, shall be
rebuilt, and the throne of David be re-established for ever
and evermore.'"

T h e H o l y L a n d . — It is also deeply interesting, in connection with the above, to find in " T h e
Jewish World " an article on Dr. Adler's visit to
the Holy Land, in which the foHowing statements
are made : —
" One infallible sign of increasing prosperity is the price
of land, which has gone up in many places twenty-five fold.
In fact, choice sites about Jerusalem fetch quite fancy
prices now. The fruit-trade at Jaffa is increasing notably.
Its oranges are famous ; regular supplies are being sent to
London, and the seaport whence the prophet Jonah sailed
is becoming day by day of more importance as the traffic
through the Suez Canal increases. Even the soap industry,
always an important one, has received considerable impetus
of late. The city of Shechem, famous in the story of Joseph, is nothing but a huge soap-boiling establishment."

To those who look earnestly towards the East,
believing that important events are shortly to come
to pass, none of these things are slight or unimportant. They indicate, at all events, an awakening of
some sort in regard to the land so long left desolate.

E t h i o p i a n J e w s . — The impression prevails,
that very little successful evangelization in behalf of
the Jews has been carried on in our times. On the
contrary, the work among God's ancient people has
been very successful. The following is an iHustration : —
" O n e of the strangest peoples with whom missionary
enterprise has to do, are the Falashas, of Ethiopia, They
are black Jews, about two hundred thousand in number,
who have as their holy writings the Old Testament in
an Ethiopic version, and who still rigidly adhere to the
Mosaic ceremonies and laws. Undoubtedly they are not
of pure Jewish descent, although to some extent they
are the children of Jewish immigrants, who, in the time
of the great Dispersion, settled in Abyssinia, and married wives of that nation, — something not strange, as the
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Ethiopians are Semitic in nationality and language. A
prominent German writer thinks that they are mostly the
descendants of early Abyssinian proselytes, i.e., people who
early, and before the introduction of Christianity, accepted
the Mosaic system of religion, and who did not, like the
majority of the Abyssinian people in the third century,
adopt Christianity, but clung to their old faith. Their religious literature does not seem to be very extensive.
Hal^vy, the French Orientalist, published, a few years ago,
a collection of their liturgical formulas in Hebrew translation, entitled Les Priires des Falashas.
Missionary attempts
were made among these peculiar people by the Jesuits as
early as the seventeenth century, but with little success ; and
the recent endeavors of the Basle Evangelical Society have
also been without tangible results. Twenty-five years ago,
when Dr. Stern first visited the highlands of East Africa,
there was scarcely a Falasha who did not look upon Christianity as a superstition, and upon Christians as idolaters;
but to-day there are between eight and nine hundred converts
to Christianity in connection with the Mission of ihe London
Society for promoting Christianity amongst the jews."

M i s s i o n a r y v s . Pagan G a i n s . — It is weH,
while rejoicing in what is accomplishing for the
evangelization of the world, to look facts in the
face. The following by Mr. Mathieson of London
presents a serious view.
" Many people are quietly assuming that Christianity is
making a yearly encroachment upon heathenism and Mohammedanism and upon the corrupt Christian systems of
Continental E u r o p e ; in other words, that at each year's
close there has been such a displacement of error and idolatry that we may reckon on a relative increase of vital Christianity in the world. No greater delusion could be fostered.
Every year the excess of births into this world of sin, above
the number carried away by death, is estimated at twelve
millions of souls. Is any one sanguine enough to suppose
that even five millions of true believers are added annually
to the sum of converted men and women in the world ?
And yet unless some such result as this, or more than this, is
attained, there is an obvious loss of ground, and a prodigious
increase to the ranks of the foes of Christ. The normal increase of the tens of thousands in Protestant countries of
Christendom sinks into insignificance when compared with
the hundreds of thousands, the millions, who form the normal increase to the numbers of heathen peoples, of Mohammedans, of the Greek and Roman Churches, to say
nothing of the dead mass of professing Christians in more
favored lands. . . ,
" Ponder for a moment this reference to the Mohammedan University at Cairo : ' Some ten thousand students are
gathered under its roofs, prepared to go out as missionaries
of the Moslem faith. It is nine hundred years older than Oxford, and still flourishes as in the palmy days of the Arabian
conquest. As a traveller expressed i t : " There were two
acres of turbans assembled in a vast enclosure with no floor
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but a pavement, and with a roof over it supported by four
hundred columns, and at the foot of every column a teacher
surrounded by his pupils. As we entered, there rose a hum
of thousands of voices reciting the Koran. These students
are not only from Egypt, but from all parts of Africa, from
Morocco to Zanzibar. They come from far up the Nile,
from Nubia, and the Soudan ; from Darfour beyond the
great desert, and from the western coast of Africa. THey
live on the charities of the faithful; and when their studies
are ended, those who are to be missionaries mount their
camels and, joining a caravan, cross the desert, and are lost
in the far interior of Africa, where they become the effective propagators of Islam."'
" The Turkish empire may be in a state of decrepitude,
but Mohammedanism is vigorous and aggressive."

R e v i v a l s on Shipboard, — Some remarkable
awakenings have recently been witnessed on board
ships which were bearing missionaries to their fields.
We gather the foHowing from " T h e Divine Life."
" As soon as these Cambridge graduates (who have gone
as missionaries to China) got on board the steamer which
in three days conveyed them from Brindisi to Alexandria,
they commenced, with leave from the captain of the vessel,
religious services, which were attended with saving results
to numbers among the passengers and crew,
" As soon as the steamer which was to convey tbem as far
as Colombo, Ceylon, was under way, these same men of
God, with leave obtained, held daily religious services for the
benefit of all on board. By the time they had reached the
port at Aden, no less than eight of their associate secondclass passengers were converted, with the prospect that the
most of all classes of the unsaved on board would be
brought to Christ before they should reach Colombo.
" Some time prior to the departure of these missionaries,
another company, most or all of them females, left England
for the same destination. On board their steamer these
women held daily meetings. The result was a glorious revival. Among the converts .was an English wine-merchant
from Central India. "When spoken to, he avowed himself a
decided sceptic. On arriving at home, as a missionary
from the place informs us, he avowed the determination to
close up his business, and devote the remainder of his life
to missionary service in China, The most influential agent
in this work (in the case of the others we are ignorant) had,
prior to devoting his life to missionary service, received a
wonderful baptism of the Holy Ghost,
" W e would add here, that Bishop Taylor's missionaries,
during their passage of twelve days from New York to Liverpool, enjoyed and were the means of inducing a wonderful revival; the calmness and self-possessed assurance of
even the female members of the Mission, during the terriable hurricane, deeply affecting all on board, passengers
and crew. During one meeting, more than one hundred
individuals arose in expression of the determination to meet
those missionaries in heaven,"

G r o w t h of R i t u a l i s m , — We count it among
the most ominous signs of our times, that Romish
practices in Protestant churches are increasing every
year. Even the bulwarks of Protestantism are giving away before the pressure. Bishop Ryle of Liverpool was expected to stand like a rock; but, to
the chagrin of his old friends, he has recently consecrated a church which is clearly to be a shrine
of ritualists. Other concessions to the school have
been made, so that Low-Church papers announce
" the death and burial of Protestantism in the EngHsh Church,"
The Bishop of Gloucester gives this sad picture
in a recent pastoral: —
" Among such practices, I specify: reservation of the
sacrament; celebrations of the eucharist that are repulsive
even to advanced High C h u r c h m e n ; studied avoidance of
the use of the New Testament in the religious teaching
in the parish schools, and, I need hardly add, careful exclusion of the diocesan inspector (I speak from what I k n o w ) ;
free use of catechisms in which, if the reader will turn to
the questions on the eucharist, he will need from me no
defining epithet ;^and — t o close a sentence rather than exhaust a list — admissions to confirmation only on condition
of regular and periodica] confession. These things are all
furtively increasing. Such things are, however, digging the
grave of the Establishment: first, by supplying arguments
to assailants ; and next, by making sober persons grown
sick at heart by the tolerated existence of such things,
almost welcome disestablishment as at any rate carrying
with it reconstruction, and some chance of maintaining
somewhere the articles and formularies of the Church of
their baptism."
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POSTOLIC SUCCESSION is a fiction de- And this human nature is stiH a partner in the firm
signed to invest the clergy with a certain that makes the contract, just as our Lord so solemndignity and power which it might not have of itself. ly declared in the face of his disciples' failure and
We believe, on the contrary, that the Lord would desertion. " T h e spirit indeed is wiHing, but the'
have every minister of his count for whatever he is by flesh is weak." Dr, Doddridge recommended a
his own fidelity and consecration, " I am the vine, ye written compact with the Lord: " Set your hand
are the branches." The power and fruitfulness of the and seal to it, that on such a day of such a month
branch depend on its union and communion with and year, and at such a place, on full consideration
the vine, and not on its connection with a branch of and serious reflection, you came to the happy resoa branch of a brancli of the vine. In other words, lution, that, whatever others might do, you would
it is our relation to Christ that determines our apos- serve the Lord." The excellent Samuel Pearce of
tleship, and not our relation to a line of ministers of Birmingham foHowed this advice in his early ChrisChrist, Mr, Spurgeon, in a recent address before tian life. He wrote his solemn league and covethe Pastors' College, gave the following quaint de- nant with God ; and to make it the more binding
he opened a vein in his arm, and signed it with his
fence of a true ministry ; —
own blood. But when in a Httle whHe he found
" When I was in Rome," he said, " a priest came to one
how utterly he had broken this sacred engagement,
of my meetings, and asked me what authority I had to
he was plunged into despair, and only found release
preach, I said, ' Two horses ran a race on your corso.
when he tore up the document, and scattered it to
One had a grand pedigree, but he was lame in three legs,
and could not stand on the other. The second horse had
the winds, and cast himself henceforth entirely upon
no pedigree, but quickly ran over the course. Which should
the " blood of the everlasting covenant."
have the prize f Can you show thieves made honest, and
drunkards sober? Come to my tabernacle, and I can show
you hundreds. These are my certificate.'
The people
cheered vociferously; and the priest, a notorious profligate,
beat a retreat."

to the above is the wise and witty answer
of Rev, Thomas Williams, a famous Congregational
minister of New England in the early part of this
century. H e met a High Church clergyman, who
began to deprecate the fact that a man of such fine
powers should not be in the true apostolic succession, " Oh, that matter is hardly worth talking
about," answered WilHams, "As I understand the
matter, the difference between us is simply this, I
believe a man to be a blacksmith if he can make a
horse-shoe ; you believe a man to be a blacksmith if
he is descended from
Tubal-Cain."
APROPOS

PosiTtVE FAITH must go before aH negative exercises of self-denial and mortification. To mortify
the flesh in order to vivify the spirit, is to reverse
the Divine order. As Vinet truly says, —
" The first duty is to attach one's self ; detachment comes
afterwards. The chrysalis covering in which the butterfly
was prisoned only breaks and falls away when the insect's
wings have grown; it is by opening that these burst their
melancholy integuments.
W e only begin to detach ourselves from the world when we have learned to know
something of a better. Till then we are but capable of
disappointment and weariness, which are not detachment,"

T H E UNEXPECTED DEPARTURE (Rev,

xvi,

16),—

Sit loose to all that is worldly. Let your heart be
in heaven, your treasure beyond the skies. Like
the eagle, touch the earth only to eat and sleep,
_ COVENANTS WITH GOD, wherein we promise and and again rise and soar perpetually toward brighter
pledge certain things to God, we cannot commend. realms, riveting your eye on a yet more glorious sun.
The Divine nature within us may be strong enough There is no obstruction to the upward flight of him
to perform such vows; but human nature is insolv- who has Christ, the password ofthe universe. — DR,^
ent, and all its promises are but a bankrupt's bond. JOHN CUMMING.
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" H A V I N G YOUR C O N V E R S A T I O N S E E M L Y
A M O N G T H E G E N T I L E S " (x Pet. ii, 12, R, V,),
BY T H E

EDITOR,

T H E Christian's character is something that you
can no more counterfeit than you can counterfeit
a rose. You can indeed make wax roses which
have the true form and color, but you cannot endue them with the genuine fragrance. And you
can make artificial Christians by means of sacraments and ceremonies; but there is a fragrance of
spiritual life, an aroma of grace, which will be
wanting. And it is just this indefinable something
which we call spiritual influence, that is most
efficient of all agencies for winning men to God,
You wiH constantly meet Christians who know little
of theology, and less of science, who nevertheless
have an excellent flavor about their speech ; their
conversation leaves a good taste in the mouth when
you talk with them, " I am the vine, ye are the
branches," says Christ; and you feel at once that
these are the pure fruit of the vine, — no adulteration, no artificial mixture of real and pretended.
Their influence is genuine and unconscious. Therefore when the world throws out its challenge,
" Show me a Christian !" we have no need to stand
up and take off the hat, and say, " Here is one,"
It will go without saying, if we really are so. Men
will take knowledge of us that we have been with
Jesus, if we really have been with him. " Ye are
the Hght of the world," says Christ; and a light
does not need any one to go before it, to sound
a trumpet, saying, " Behold my shining ! " It wiH
manifest itself readily enough. Light travels faster
than sound. If a cannon is fired from yonder fort,
you will see the flash before you hear the report.
And so a real Christian generally impresses you
with his influence before he does with his speech.
We say this, because of our desire that, as Christians, we should present the strongest and most
permanent influence possible in the world. And
this influence will depend on the amount of sincere,
substantial, self-denying Christian life that is found
in us.
When some one spoke to Dr. Chalmers about the
magnetism of a certain preacher, he replied, "Yes,
hut gravitation is better than viagnetism."
That is
true; for the force of gravitation depends on the

weight of the body attracting, and is therefore a
steady and enduring influence. The magnetism
will fail, when the preacher becomes rusty or de- .
magnetized through old age, and wiH cease to draw.
But gravitation never fails; for it is founded on
weight of character, and character remains in spite
of age and faih'ng powers of mind and body. We
talk about popular preachers. Let us remeraber *"•
what some unpopular preachers have done, — Dr.
Griffin, in Park-street Church, fifty years a g o ; Dr.
Beecher, at the North End of Boston ; Dr, Payson,
in Portland, These men were hated and derided,
caricatured in the public prints, ridiculed in streetsongs. But there was a great weight of genuine
character behind their words, which gave their ministry a permanent influence : so that, being dead,
they yet speak.
But we are not talking now about ministers especially, but about Christians, You want to know
how you can attract the masses. Our text gives
the secret: " Having your behavior Seemly among
the Gentiles." Give us 'eight hundred Christians,
every one of whom is unselfish, devoted, tendery
hearted, humble, prayerful, and sincere, and they will
prove the strongest attraction which can possibly
be set up. Gravitation is better than magnetism, ~
The moon Hfts the tides by gravitation; and the
Church must lift the neglected masses, if at aH, by
the power of gravitation, by the solid attraction of
J
goodness and purity and unworldliness. Oh, how
we are moved to plead for sincerity and wholeheartedness as we touch upon this point! It is not
numbers, but graces, that tell. An ounce of sincerity weighs more than a pound of profession.
And that sincerity cannot be counterfeited, cannot
be put on. _ It must be a part of our real spiritual' ;'
fibre, or it does not exist.
This is what the aposde meant when he said,
" Ye are our epistle, known and read of all men."
And this epistle cannot be easily counterfeited. '"
Dor^, the famous painter, once lost his passport
'jj
while travelling in a foreign country. When the
official demanded it, he said, " I am sorry to say^ - ithat I have lost my passport, I can only tell you' f
that I am Dor6 the artist," — " A h !" responded the - -.
officer sneeringly, " we'H see very quickly whether
''
you are Dor6; " and, handing him pencil and
paper, he said, "Prove it, if you are." Taking
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the pencil, the artist with a few strokes sketched a
group of peasants who happened to be standing by,
with such inimitable skill that the official said,
" Yes ! No doubt of it. You must be Dort§."
We profess to be true Christians, — living epistles, "Write your name," says the world, " a n d
let us see if you are." No bungling handwriting
of selfishness and half-heartedness will answer; no
cramped autograph in which you have tried to spell
"Christian," but have reaHy spelt "world," wiH do.
It must be a plain, legible, open hand, or it won't
be recognized.
"THEY

THAT

GLADLY

RECEIVED

HIS

WORD."

IN a certain sense it is necessary that we should
be sad in order that we should be glad. For gladness is the rebound from grief, the recovery and
reaction from the opposite condition of sorrow.
Under the pungent preaching of the Apostle Peter,
those who heard were "pricked in their heart."
Then the gracious promise of the gospel was set
before them ; and, with a quick rebound, their grief
gave place to gladness, and they eagerly accepted
the Word of life. Peter preached the law to make
them sad, and then the gospel to make them glad.
As an old divine quaintly puts it, " A woman never
attempts to sew without a needle, and a minister
must not preach without the law. He must thrust
its penalties into the sinner's soul, as the seamstress
thrusts her needle into the cloth. After that, he can
draw as long a thread of gospel consolation as he
pleases." Here is a powerful illustration of the
gladness with which the good tidings of pardon
comes to one who has felt himself condemned
under the law. It is given by Mr, Herbert Taylor.
When I was staying in Chicago, there was a man in
j^rison there under sentence of death. His name was
John Welsh, and he had murdered his wife. His friends
tried to get his sentence commuted to imprisonment for life ;
and, as week after week passed away, the poor man hoped
his life might-be spared. The day before that fixed for his
execution had arrived ; and John Welsh sat in his cell, still
longing earnestly, as none can long but those in the same
circumstances, for a respite.
As he sat he listened, and outside the prison-walls he
heard the rumbling of the wheels of a car. It drew up out.
side the little gratings of his window; then he heard men's
voices, and timbers were being unloaded from the car. H e
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listened and listened, and they were at work. H e heard the
carpenters using their saws and hammers. There could be
no mistake : they were making his scaffold. The thought
ran through his mind, and pierced his soul, " My scaffold I "
He paced his cell to and fro, but could not get rid of the
thought, as stroke after stroke of the hammer was erecting
his scaffold. It seemed to strike to his very heart, like a
death-knell. He fancied he saw himself, as others would
see him next morning, swinging on the scaffold. It was too
much for human nature to stand. H e rang the bell for the
governor. " Take me away out of this cell, anywhere;
but do not let me hear them making my own scaffold." H e
was taken to a distant cell; and there he sat on the edge of
his bed, witli those gloomy thoughts haunting him, all hope
gone, and his mind an utter blank and given up to despair.
Whilst he sat there, he was suddenly startled from his
revery by a hurried step along the corridor. The key was
thrust into the lock, and there stood before him one of the
officers of the prison. H e had a paper in his h a n d ; it was
signed by the Governor of the .State of Illinois. It was a
commutation of his sentence ; instead of death next morning, it was imprisonment for life. How the truth burst on
his mind ! When the paper was handed to him, he could
not read it for his t e a r s ; but it was a paper bringing him
his life, and he hugged it, and clasped it, and kissed it.
You would have said he was demented, if he had torn it up,
or cast it from him. But no, it was his life, and life is sweet,
and how he prized it 1 He would not have rejected it for all
the riches of the world; it was more precious than them all.

Beloved friends, God sends you the message of
everlasting life. If the Son makes you free, you are
free indeed; no imprisonment for life, but liberty
forever. What will you do with Christ? Will you
receive or reject him ?

WHAT

IS I T T O B E L I E V E

ON

C H R I S T i>

REV. A R T H U R T. P I E R S O N .

H . THANE MILLER, ESQ., the famous blind evangelist of Cincinnati, one of the special friends of
Mr. Moody, and one of the leaders in the work
of Young Men's Christian Associations, told a most
pathetic story of his household life, before the International Convention of Young Men's Christian
Associations at MHwaukee,
His dariing son departed May 25, 1882, at the
age of twenty-five. The father, returning home
from a journey, hurried to his house, knowing that
son to have been already dangerously iH for nine
days. At the train he parted with friends, who covenanted with him and each other to pray that the
son might be spared, or might, if taken, leave be-
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hind him clear witness that he had gone to his
glorified mother and to Jesus.
While these friends were yet speaking in prayer,
the anxious father, crossing his threshold, hastened
to his dying son's bedside.
" Father," said he, " come lie down here by me.
Mother always said I would be a Christian before
I died; and I feel sure that her prayers will be
answered. And now I do not see the way ; it is all
very'dim; and I want you, father, as simply and
briefly and plainly as you can, io tell me just what
it is to be a Christian I "
Thane Miller says he never felt as he did then,
the need of being taught of God, He whispered
an earnest prayer for divine help, and then, as simply as he could, pointed the dear son to the Lamb
of God, Presently he heard, whispered by those
lips, a prayer so full of humble confession, penitence, and faith, that there could be no doubt he
had found the way, and was walking in it. And
from that day that chamber of anguish was transfigured into a gateway of heaven.
This experience suggests a question of vital importance to us aH : "How shall I, in ihe simplest
briefest way, tell a soul just ivhai ii is io believe
on the Lord yesus Christ so as to be saved ? "
To get at the very heart of the subject, let us
suppose that you are at the bedside of a dying sinner, whose only hope of salvation lies in your being
able to tell him at once, in the simplest words, how
to perform the saving act of faith. Many a person
is told to believe, who is not conscious of 7tot believing, and who has no appreciation of the difference between belief and faith. How may the matter
be so put before an inquiring soul, as to help to the
immediate appropriation of saving grace? Time
may not be left for the study of the Word of God,
or for any thing but the briefest prayer. How shall
this last mo/neni be improved to the saving of a
soul?
I. Faith differs from belief, because it is an act
of trusting. Belief is the assent of the mind to a
fact or truth put before us in the form of a proposition or statement; as though I should say, "Christ
died for sinners." Faith is the consent of the whole
mind, heart, conscience, and wiH, to the fact or truth
of the Christian religion, as represented in the Person of Christ. Hence we read, " Beheve on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." That
litde word " O N " carries the idea that such a way
of beHeving brings me near to the person of Jesus,
and makes me not only accept what he says, but
lean on him ; resting not only on his words, but
his work for me. Here is not only believing, but
trusting.
2. Faith differs from belief, because it is an act
of taking. God not only puts before me a truth
to be believed, but a personal Saviour to be taken to
myself. Faith is that by whicli I apprehend, and
then appropriate, first /erceive, and then r<fceive,
hira, I see Christ to be my possible Saviour, and
take him to be my actual Saviour.
How do I take him ? By giving myself! the only
way in which one person can " take " another. So
a lone orphan takes one who offers to be a father;
so a wife takes a husband; so a soldier takes a
general, or a subject a king: by giving ourselves
away to another, we take another to ourselves. No
act can be simpler; and, in fact, it is its simplicity
at which we stumble !
3, Faith thus differs from belief, because, in thus
trusting &nd taking Jesus, it becomes a tie of union.
It makes me one with Jesus, and him one with me,
forever. All my sins become his, to bear for m e ;
all his righteousness becomes mine, to wear as a
white garment, I lose myself in him, I take his
name, and call myself a Christ-\3.n. I lose my life
in him, my will in his wiH, I look at this world, and . the world to come, through his eyes, and become
\
part of his body, a member obeying him as my
Head.
_ .
To guide a soul to Christ, we must first, then, get
clearly in mind that the central thing about faith is
tliis act of trusting, taking, tying to Christ. A child
in years, or in mind, can understand this. Let even
the dying sinner lay his hand in mine, as Christ's
messenger to him, and say, "Lord Jesus, I trust
thee, I take ihee as my Saviour and Lord; I give
myself wholly to thee forever."
If that be the deep cry of a soul, even in the last
hour, who can doubt that the answering "gift of
God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord"?
has faith for the first roqpd in its ladder,
and faith has its reasons which reason cannot comprehend,
REASON
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B R O U G H T OUT, A N D B R O U G H T IN; OR,
SEVEN "I WILLS" OF JEHOVAH (Exod,
vi, 6-8),
REDEMPTION by blood is the keynote of the
Book of Exodus, as, indeed, it is the centre of the
whole plan of God's salvation. The book begins
with Israel in bondage; it reveals their dreadful
state of captivity under a cruel king; it goes on to
tell of their cries and groans ascending up to God,
and of the mighty deliverance he wrought on behalf of his suffering people. It then shows God's
object in delivering them, that they might be freed
from Egypt's bondage and associations, to serve
him; and gives the account of their departure into
the wilderness, and of God's setting up his visible
dwelling-place in their midst; and it closes with
the glory of the Lord filHng the tabernacle. Thus
the whole book illustrates the wondrous salvation
which brings sinners out of bondage, darkness, and
death, into liberty, light, and life; and also the
pilgrim journey of those thus brought out, in their
service and walk on earth, until the glory of the
Lord overshadows them in his dwelling-place on
high. The following Bible-reading, condensed from
" T h e Gospel Watchman" sets forth this truth.
In these verses we have seven " I wills " of JEHOVAH, displaying his purposes of grace and love
towards his people from beginning to end, from
the moment of their deliverance to their entrance
into glory.
L will bring you out from under your burdens.
J will rid you out of bondage.
/ will redeem you.
/ will take you for my people.
/ will be to you a God.
I will bring you in unto the land.
I will give it to you.
The purposes of God are aH setded and steadfast;
they are based upon a covenant " ordered in all
things and sure." He said unto Moses, " / have
remembered my covenant."
He had, hundreds of
years before, made a covenant with Abraham to give
him the land; and that covenant was ratified by the
blood of the sacrifice, God set his seal to it; and
now he was about to display his faithfulness, by
performing the word he had spoken so long before.
The need of man ever draws forth the grace of
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G o d ; and the impotency of man, his almighty
power. Now he says to Israel, —
1. " / will bring you out f-om under your burdens." This was just what they needed : they could
not help themselves; they were in a condition where
God must do every thing in the matter of their redemption, from first to last. It must be his work
throughout; it must be seen to be all of grace.
Their burdens had been very heavy; they had
toHed many long years under their weight: but
now deliverance was coraing, entirely apart from
any work or doing of theirs. Such is the grace of
God still. He is ever ready to hear the cry of the
needy, and to deliver the bondslave of Satan from
the intolerable burden of his sins; and the voice
of mercy stiH sounds, " Come unto me, all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
So, like Bunyan's Christian, whose burden roHed
away at the sight of the cross, may the anxious
sinner find his heavy load gone in a moment by
looking to the crucified One.
2. " I will rid you out of their bondage." This
was something far more than raere relief from their
burdens : it was a complete severance from their
previous condition, A slave may be sold to a kind
master, and his burden removed, but he would remain a slave still; and Israel's burdens might have
been removed, and they stHl remain captives in
Egypt, But this was not God's way. He would
rid them clean out of the land of bondage. Instead
of their toiling in the kilns of Egypt, he would have
them out in the wilderness, in communion with
himself.
This is God's way stiH. He not only forgives us
our sins, relieves us from our burdens, but he changes
our state. It is very important to see that it is no
mere reformation that God is satisfied with, but a
complete change of nature; not the turning-over
of a new leaf, but a fresh start altogether. When a
sinner believes on the Lord Jesus, he not only receives pardon for his sins, but a new life also, — a
nature divinely implanted, whereby he is fitted to
enjoy the new condition into which he is brought.
3. "I will redeem you with a stretched-out arm
and with great judgments," This " I wiH" of God
forms the ground on which he acts. Redemption
is the basis of God's salvation. It primarily nieans
a buying back; so God would make Israel his own
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people by buying them out of Egypt. How, and at
what price? By his right hand of power, and by
his judgments upon their enemies, and by providing for them a lamb as a substitute when the
judgment of death feH upon the first-born of the
whole land. In their case the lamb was taken in
their stead, and its blood sprinkled upon their
houses, and they were safe. Still it was a righteous
redemption. They were as guilty before God as
Egypt; but judgment feH upon their innocent substitute, and they were passed over.
This is a precious type of the greater redemption
by the blood of Christ, provided freely for sinners.
The judgment of God, due to our sins, fell upon
the head of Jesus, when " he was wounded for our
transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities," He
exhausted aH the full-charged clouds of God's just
indignation against sin, when he was made sin for
u s ; and now, on the ground of judgment being
past, God's right hand of power is put forth in the
redemption of sinners from the iron grasp of the
god of this world.
4. " I will take you to me por a people." On-the
ground of redemption, God claims Israel as his
people. They were his by virtue of their relationship to Abraham, but novv they were his by another
tie, — that of purchase. How wondrous that God
should have Hnked himself in relationship to a
down-trodden nation of slaves, — that he should
make such to be his peculiar treasure ! But this
is the way of grace : it always takes up the most
unworthy and the most needy. It is so in God's
dealings now. His purpose in the gospel is to
draw to himself the poor, the wretched, the sin
and tempest tossed, and to give them to know the
grace of his heart. As one has beautifully sung,
" He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and Hfteth
up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among
princes, and to make them inherit the throne of
glory" (i Sam. ii. 8).
What depths of love of the heart of God are thus
displayed! H e seeks out such unworthy objects,
that he may show forth the riches of his grace.
What response should flow forth from the hearts
of those who are thus redeemed and taken by God
to be his people? Surely the glad and fuH surrender
of aH to him, — the yielding-up of every talent of
mind and body to be used by him as he may please.

Garra, a poor African slave, is condemned to die by his
master, on a false charge. Being near the English settlements on the coast, he attempts to escape from his cruel
master. H e is hotly pursued ; and, although he flees with
all the desperation which terror induces, he hears behind him
the shouts and yells of his pursuers. On, on he flies ; bu%
alas I an arrow strikes him, and down he falls. T h e eye of
a friend has heard the fierce yells, and sees poor Garra
stricken down, and his pursuers quickly following; and he
places himself between them. The Englishman pleads for
the life of the poor slave ; but no, the chief knows no pity.
H e tries to buy him, and spreads out one after another all
the treasures from his caravan that he has accumulated in
his journey ; but all to no avail.
T h e chief's reply to all was, " I want blood ! " and with
that he raised his bow to shoot a second arrow at the prostrate slave ; but the Englishman, seeing his object, quickly
interposed, and received the arrow in his own arm, " See
now," said he to the chief, " y o u want blood, and here it is.
Have I not purchased your slave .''" — " B e it so," replied
the chief; "you have purchased him, he is yours." The
poor slave now with a cry of joy embraces the knees of
his deliverer, and says, " Garra bought by blood ! Garra
always faithful slave." — " N o , not slave," said h e ; " t h e
English have no slaves. From this hour you are free." —
"Free! Oh 1 then the bought one is free to serve, free to
give himself, free to work with eyes, hands, feet, and heart,
for Massa. This is the liberty of the bought one; Garra
has no other desire, only work for Massa."

This is what every redeemed soul should feel, —
that he is freed from bondage, to serve with " spirit,
soul, and body," the One who has bought him.
5, " I will be io you a God." How every step
leads on to fuHer and deeper revelations of his love
and grace ! He pledged himself thus to be to Israel all that they should need in every circumstance
of the new and untried journey he was about to
lead them into; and truly God was faithful to his
word. See at the outset of their journey, as they
were encompassed on every side, how he parted
the sea by his word, and made a way for his ransomed to pass through dry-shod ; and when a Htde
while after, when their first exuberance of joy had
subsided, and they met with difficulties by the way,
see how he met their every need. The bitter
waters were sweetened, the manna supplied, the
rock riven, and the Amalekites scattered. Every
step they journeyed, they proved the truth of his
word, " I wiH be to you a God," And surely not
less so do the redeemed ofthe Lord now prove the
same blessed fact. Every day and every hour of
the behever's life but tells out more fully the sweet
truth which David knew when, in the depths of dis-
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tress from the hands of man, he uttered, " Thou art
my G o d " (Ps. IxiH. i ) .
He is our God to guide and to supply, — a Guide
in every circumstance of our Hfe, and a full supply
for every longing of the heart; the alone One who
can fuHy satisfy the souls of those he has made his
own.
Reader, can you say, " Thou art my God " ? Oh
the unspeakable blessedness of knowing God as our
portion !
6, " I will bring you in unto the land." Not only
did God bring his people oui of the country of
their bondage, but he brought them also in to the
land of their possession. He did not leave them in
the wHderness to perish, as their unbelieving hearts
feared he would; but he fulfilled his covenant,
and put them into the fuH enjoyment of the promised rest.
So God has brought those who believe in Jesus
out of the world and its doom, and is now leading
them on through their pilgrimage here, and will
finally bring them into the inheritance he has
promised. As surely as he fulfilled his word to
Israel, so will he to his people now.
But contrast their inheritance, and that of those
who are saved and washed in the blood of Christ.
Theirs was an earthly portion, a land of good things
truly, — one well watered, and running over with the
best things produced " under the sun ; " but ours
is "above the heavens," far, far higher than any
earthly dignity or glory could possibly be. We are
blessed with "aH spiritual blessings in heavenly
places ; " and our inheritance is incorruptible, undefiled, and inalienable. It is reserved by God himself, for those who are kept by his mighty power,
Israel forfeited their inheritance for a time, but
ours can never be forfeited. We are made even
now "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ;"
and our title is as secure as God's oath can make
it, since we are linked eternaHy to the One who has
purchased the inheritance for us.
No earthly title or portion can compare with that
of those who are redeemed by blood, AH earthly
glory may flee away, crowns and dignities may pass
to other hands ; but the portion of God's people remains the same through aH the changing scenes of
time.
7. " I will give .it you for a heritage." This is
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the last " I wiH," and sums up the whole as of grace.
It was not by Israel's might they possessed the land
of Canaan: God gave it to them. It will not be
by any might of ours that we shall get to glory, but
solely and entirely of grace : " By grace ye are
saved," Yes; forever vve shall have to ascribe all
the glory of salvation to Him " who sitteth on the
throne, and to the Lamb."
Mark how these seven " I wiHs " are enclosed in a
framework of Divine assurance. They are prefaced
and summed up with the words, " I AM JEHOVAH."
As if God would first fix their eyes on himself as
the Almighty One, before he utters a single " I
wiH;" and then, at the close of the unfolding of
his wondrous purposes, he would stiH keep their
eye on the fact that it is H E , THE ALMIGHTY, who
speaks. Every doubt and difficulty would vanish,
if faith but grasped the fact that it is the " I AM "
who has-pledged his word. Faith remembers with
calm and unruffled peace, in spite of circumstances,
that " with God all things are possible,"
Notice, too, God's object as regards his people:
"That they may know that I am the Lord," God
wanted Israel to know him, to learn the grace and
love of his heart towards them; and he wants his
people now to know him, — to know him not only
as the One who has brought them out, but as their
Guide, their Sustainer, their Leader, and their all
in aH, He would have every trial, every difficulty,
every circumstance whether pleasing or painful, to
teach them more of himself, " That I may know
him," was the Apostle Paul's great aim. He knew
him long before this as his Saviour, but he wanted
to know more of Him who is, and ever wHl be,
passing knowledge,
Novv, what effect had this wonderful revelation of
God's love and grace on Israel ? " They hearkened
not por anguish oP spirit, and por cruel bondage."
What a strange reception was this of good tidings !
The sound of liberty had no charm for their ears,
the thought of freedom found no response in their
breasts. They had been so long prisoners to this
cruel despot, that they had become accustomed to
their state, and were inclined to blame Moses as
God's servant for interfering on their behalf.
This reminds one of the celebrated prisoner in
the Casde of Chillon, on the Lake of Geneva. He
had been incarcerated there for the truth's sake, in
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the dark days of Rome's cruel tyranny; and for
many long years he remained in his dark and soHtary dungeon. After a time the prison-doors of
this lonely castle were opened, and the poor prisoner
brought out. But, alas ! his love of liberty had all
vanished. His eye had been so long accustomed
to the darkness, and his limbs to his manacles, that
he asked to be taken back to his dungeon.
How like this to Israel, and how like, too, to man
oftentimes ! The god of this world has so long held
him captive, and so blinded his eyes, that, when the
liberty of the gospel and redemption through the
blood of Christ are pressed upon him, he turns from
the good tidings of liberty for the captive, back to
the bondage and darkness of sin.
Unsaved reader, let me entreat you not to act
so madly as to refuse the proffered freedom. You
may think you are free to do as you like, and are
not the slave of any one. But, alas ! you are —
an infallible authority declares it — "led captive by
Satan at his wiH," and every day, month, and year,
you are weaving around you more tightly the chains
of his power; and unless you are awakened to
the awful reahty, and go to the mighty Deliverer
Jesus, these galling chains will enclose you forever.
The doors of your prison-house are now wide open,
for Christ by virtue of his death has thrown them
open, and now preaches " deliverance to the captives ; " but if you despise his call, and pass away
from this scene unsaved, you wHl find then that the
eternal pit has no door of hope. Your captivity
then will be eternalized.
Now, Christian reader, in conclusion I would remind you of the purpose of God in thus redeeming
us to himself. We are " a purchased people, that
we should show forth the praises of him who hath
caHed us out of darkness into his marveHous light"
( i Pet, ii. 9).
Our business as redeemed ones is to yield ourselves to him, to manifest that we are his people,
to sound out his praises, and to seek to make
known to others the glad tidings that have reached
our ears.
" WHICH OF YOU THAT IS A FATHER ? " — He

who

gives a father's heart must have himself a father's
heart in perfection; for " He that formed the eye,
shaU he not see ? " — D R . M C L E O P Cm?Mli,.

PROMISES PROVED, ^ IV.

I T is remarkable to notice how many parties enter
into the fulfilment of God's promises. The foundation of the promise is in the character of God.
Salter has well stated the true basis of the divine
covenant in these words : " Every promise of God
is built on four pillars, — God's justice, which wiU
not suffer him to deceive ; his goodness, which wiU
not suffer him to forget; his truth, which wHl not
suffer hira to change ; and his power, which wiH not
suffer him to faH." This foundation of God standeth sure. But let us see how many agents are related to the realization of a promise: " AH the
promises of God in him are yea, and in him
Amen." Christ stands as the security of the promise. Its pledge is bound up in him : its realization
must be asked and pleaded in him, " unto ihe glory
op God." This is the end for which the word of
the Lord is verified, — to show the glory of God,
and to demonstrate his power and faithfulness. " By
us." Human agency must come in to manifest the
divine. "God's promises were never meant to ferry
our laziness," says one. "They are God's boats,
but they must be rowed by our oars; " that is to say,
they are not self-fulfilling; our prayers, our patience,
and our endeavor must enter into their accomplishment. Now, it is very cheering to note what great
and wonderful things the Lord can do for those
who trust him. The following, from an authendc
history, constitutes an illuminated text of one of our
Lord's great sayings : —
When John Koller, of the village of Helsen, had to sell
all his property, because, in that year of scarcity, 1847, ^^
could pay neither rent nor taxes, he went the day before
with his wife to church, as was his regular custom every
Sunday. H e fovtnd abundant comfort in the text of the
sermon, " Take na thought for the morrow" and in the
words, " Your heavenly Fattier knoweth that ye have need of
all these things."
On his return from the church, he walked much consoled
by the side of his M a r g a r e t ; and the words in St. Matthew
viii. I, " W h e n Jesus was come down from the mountain,
great multitudes followed him," seemed also to apply; for
he, too, followed his Saviour with faith and hope, whose
blessed words he had heard upon the mountain where the
little church stood. And when Margaret entered for the
last time on Sunday the cottage, which, on the morrow, they
were to turn their backs upon, and was beginning to weep,
he comforted her with the words, '< Take no thought for the
m o r r o w : for your heavenly Father knowpth that ye have
need of all these things." JJe spoke much to hgr of how,
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through God's dispensation, they had been reduced to poverty ; how he had sent the sickness, the bad harvest, and
the scarcity; and argued that the Lord, who always kept
his word, would make all things turn out for the best.
The next morning came the bailiff and the auctioneer
with his hammer. An offer for the property was made of
four hundred and fifty thalers.
" Will no one bid h i g h e r ? "
" F i v e hundred t h a l e r s ! " called a young lad, with a
stout walking-stick in his hand, a knapsack on his back, and
the peace of God in his heart, who stood before the cottage,
and had opened his pocket-book, which was full of banknotes. No one bid higher, and the bargain was agreed
upon.
" What is your name ? "
" T h a t has nothing to do with the affair; I have not
bought the house for myself, but for its owner. I am a
student, and was passing through here on my journey from
my home to the university. I saw these good people at
church, and I overheard enough of what was said by them,
as they were walking home, to make inquiry of their neighbors. I saw the tears in this woman's eyes, and remarked,
from the trembling lips and clasped hands of the man, that
he could pray. Five hundred thalers will not ruin me. I
can give them, and, if I miss them, shall do so willingly, if
faithful Christians have been helped thereby."
The poor Rollers had no time to express their thanks, for
before they had recovered from their joy and surprise, their
deliverer had vanished, and they never saw him again; but the
more fervently did they thank God, who had sent them this
help. The bailiff and the auctioneer went away, and the
good couple remained in the cottage they had inherited
from their fathers. Over the house-door they carved the
inscription, " Take no thought for the morrow : your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things."
LATTER-DAY
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to the Ritualists, we have simply to trace the Babylonian parallel as it concerns the especial features
which the Ritualists have borrowed frora Rome,
With this object in view, we select seven particulars, — baptismal regeneration, the use of holy
water, the confessional, the use of the wafer, of
candles, of the sign of the cross, and the practice
of " turning to the east,"
I. BAPTISMAL REGENERATION, — This is prominenUy taught by Romanists and Ritualists, How unscripturaHy, is evident from the case of Simon Magus,
who, after being canonicaHy baptized by Philip, was
declared by Peter to be still " in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity" (Acts vin, 23).
The doctrine, as to its origin, is purely pagan, though
some may have supposed that the idea of regeneration and the practice of baptism are exclusively
Christian, And now for the proof.
The Brahmins of India are accustomed to boast
that they are regenerated, " twice born," and are
therefore sure of eternal happiness. And as to
baptism, and regeneration thereby, the ancient Scandinavians, who worshipped Odin, baptized their
new-born chHdren for the purpose of removing their
native depravity. And, again, vve find the associated
ideas in Mexico, The first Spanish Roman Catholic missionaries to that country were amazed at the
likeness between the Mexican and Romish ceremony
of baptism, Prescott in his History (vol, in, pp.
339, 340), gives the description : —

D E L U S I O N S . — V.

Babylonianism

{Continued).

BY VATES.

T H E general argument of our last paper, proving
that Romanism is Babylonianism, — or, in other
words, that a multitude of its tenets and ceremonials had a Pagan origin, and are traceable to ancient
Babylon, — might be greatly strengthened. But we
must be content here to refer the curious or doubtful to the volumes before mentioned, for exhaustive
proof as to many features of the parallelism ; such
as, for instance, the doctrine of purgatory, and
prayers for the dead; the clothing, crowning, and
procession of images; the rosary; relic-worship,
and the worship of the " sacred heart; " and the
details of Mariolatry, Our purpose now is somewhat eclectic. In taking up the second point of
our proposed argument, and turning our attention

" When every thing necessary for the baptism had been
made ready, all the relations of the child were assembled,
and the midwife, who was the person that performed the
rite of baptism, was summoned , , , , To perform the rite,
she sprinkled water on the head of the infant, saying, ' O
my child, take and receive the water of the Lord of the
world, which is our life, which is given for the increasing
and renewing of our body. It is to wash and to purify, I
pray that these drops may enter into your body, and dwell
there that they may destroy and remove from you all the
evil and sin which was given you before the beginning of
the world, since all of us are under its power.' She then
washed the body of the child with water, and spoke in this
manner: ' Whencesover thou comest, thou that art hurtful
to this child, leave him and depart from him, for he now
liveth anew and is born anew ; now he is purified and
cleansed afresh, and our mother Chalchivitlyene [the goddess of water] bringeth him into the world.'"

But this Mexican ceremony is traceable to Babylon, Humboldt tells us that the Mexicans celebrated
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Wodan as the founder of their race, just as did the
Scandinavians, The Mexicans caHed one of their
days "Wodansday." But the Wodan or Odin of
Scandinavia "is idendfied with the Adon (or
Adonis) of Babylon." We find also in Mexico
Babylonian traditions of the flood, and of the subsequent confusion of tongues. And as we find the
idea of baptismal regeneration carried frora Babylon
to Scandinavia, so also to Mexico. In Babylon,
says Hislop, " the new birth was conferred by baptism," and he adds: —
" In the Chaldsean mysteries, before any instrucdon could
be received, it was required first of all, that the person to
be initiated submit to baptism in token of blind and implicit
obedience. W e find different ancient authors bearing direct testimony both to the fact of this baptism and the intendon of it. In certain sacred rites of the heathen, says
Tertullian, especially referring to the worship of Isis and
Mithra, 'the mode of initiation is by baptism.' . . . They
who were thus baptized were, as Tertullian assures us,
promised as the consequence, "• reg£neraiio7i, and the pardon
of all their perpiries.' "

The paraHeHsm between Pagan and Papal baptism is, it may be noticed, sealed with another emphatic proof, — the use made of a Hghted torch to
purify the water ; and this touches the argument in
an additional particular,
2, T H E USE OF HOLY WATER. — " W e have evidence that the purifying virtue of the waters which
in pagan esteem had such efficacy in cleansing from
guilt, and regenerating the soul, was derived, in part,
from the passing of the mediatorial god, the sun
god and god of fire, through these waters, during
his humiliation and sojourn in the midst of them;
and that the Papacy at this day retains the very
custom which had sprung up from that persuasion.
So far as heathenism is concerned, the foHowing
extracts from Potter and Athenaeus speak distinctly
enough: —
' Every person,' says the former,' who came to the solemn
sacrifices [of the Greeks], was purified by water. To which
end, at the entrance of the temples, there was commonly
placed a vessel full of holy water.' How did this water get
its holiness .'' This water ' was consecrated,' says Athenaeus,
' b y putting into it a burning torch taken from the altar.'
The burning torch was ihe express symbol of the god of
fire. , , . Novv, this very same method is used in the
Romish Church for consecr:iting the water of baptism. The
unsuspicious testimony of Bishop Hay leaves no doubt on
this point: ' I t ' [ t h e water kept in the baptismal font],
says h e , ' is blessed on the eve of Pentecost, because it is the

Holy Ghost who gives to the waters of baptism the power
and efficacy of sanctifying our souls, and because the baptism of Christ is with the Holy Ghost and with fire (Matt,
iiit i i ) . In blessing the waters, a lighted torch is put into
the font,'"

Hislop adds, in reference to Bishop Hay's interpretation of the ceremony, " This is the fair face
put on the matter; but the fact stHl remains, that
. . . in the ceremonies connected with the Papal
baptism, one of the essendal rites of the ancient
fire-worship is sdH pracdsed at this day, just as it
was practised by the worshippers of Bacchus, the
Babylonian Messiah."
But, finally, we have more a clinching argument
with the Ritualists, concerning the use of so-called
" holy water," among other rites, in the unblushing
admission of Romanists as to its unscriptural, that
is to say its non-scriptural origin. Hislop, referring to this point, says, —
" Some of the Continental advocates of Rome have admitted that some of these, at least, have not been derived
from Scripture. Thus Jodocus Tiletanus, of Louvaine, defending the doctrine of ' Unwritten Tradition,' does not
hesitate to say, ' W e are not satisfied with that which the
apostles or the gospel do declare, but we say that, as well
before as after, there are divers matters of importance and
weight accepted and received out of a doctrine which is
nowhere set forth in writing. For we do blesse the water
wherewith we baptize, and the oyle wherewith we annoynt;
yea, and besides that, him that is christened. And, I pray
you, out of what Scripture have we learned the same ?
Have we not it of a secret and unwritten ordinance ? , , ,
Yea, I pray you, whence cometh it, that we do dype the
childe three times in the water? Doth it not come out of
this hidden and undisclosed doctrine which our forefathers
have received, closel}', without any curiosity, and do observe
it still ?' This learned divine of Louvaine of course maintains, that ' the hidden and undisclosed doctrine ' of which
he speaks was the 'unwritten word ' handed down through
the channel of infallibility, from the apostles of Christ to
his own time. But after what vve have already seen, the
reader will probably entertain a different opinion of the
source from which the hidden and undisclosed doctrine
must have come. And, indeed. Father Newman himself
admits, in regard to 'holy water ' (that is, water impregnated
w i t h ' s a l t , ' and consecrated), and many other things that
were, as he says, ' the very instruments and appendages of
demon-worship; — that they were all of ' p a g a n ' origin, and
'sanctified by adoption into the Church' [Newman's Development, pp. 359, 360.] What plea, then, what palliation,
can he offer for so extraordinary an adoption 1 Why, t h i s :
that the Church had 'confidence in the power of Christianity
to resist the infection of evil,' and to transmute them to ' a n
evangelical use.' What right had the Church to entertain
^ny SHch • confidence ' ? W h a t fpljq-vyship could light have
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with darkness? what concord between Christ and Belial?
Let the history of the Church bear testimony to the vanity,
yea impiety, of such a hope."

3, THE CONFESSIONAL.—The Romish confessional,
which the Ritualists have borrowed, accords with
the ancient Babylonian, — secret confession to a
priest, according to a prescribed form, being required of all who were initiated into the mysteries.
Salvert^, referring to the confession among the
Greeks, as connected with rites derived from Babylon, says, —
" A l l the Greeks from Delphi to Thermopylae were initiated in the mysteries of the temple at Delphi. Their
silence in regard to every thing they were commanded to
keep secret was secured both by the fear of the penalties
threatened to a perjured revelation, and by the general
confession exacted of the aspirants after initiation, — a confession which caused them greater dread of the indiscretion
of the priest, than gave him reason to dread their indiscretion."

And Hislop remarks, in this connection, —
" T h e strictness of the inquiries in the Eagan confessional is evidently implied in certain licentious poems of
Propertius, Tibullus, and Juvenal. Wilkinson, in his chapter on 'Private Fasts and Penance,' which, he says, 'were
strictly enforced ' in connection with ' certain regulations at
fixed periods,' has several classical quotations which clearly
prove whence Popery derived the kind of questions which
have stamped that character of obscenity on its confessional,
as exhibited in the notorious pages of Peter Deus. The
pretence under which this auricular confession was required
was, that the solemnities to which the initiated were to be
admitted were so high, so heavenly, so holy, that no man
with guilt lying on his conscience, and sin unpurged, could
lawfully be admitted to them. , , . Who can fail to see
that this was nothing more than a pretence ; that the grand
object in requiring the candidates for initiation to make
confession to the priest of all their secret faults and shortcomings and sins, was just to put them entirely in the power
of those to whom the inmost feelings of their souls and
their most important secrets were confided ? Now, exactly
in the same way, and for the very same purposes, has Rome
erected the confessional,"

Is not the argument a suflicient word of warning
to the Rituahsts and their foHovvers? Their favorite motto is, " To restore is to revive," True, to
restore apostolic truth is to revive apostolic power;
but to restore Babylonian corruptions is just as
certain to revive the apostacies and the scandals
which made the Reformation so necessary. Woe
unto those who, having been once enlightened, turn
again to darkness !
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F O R GOD. — I l l ,

Robert Annan.

BY REV. JOHN MACPHERSON.

ROBERT ANNAN was born at Hilltown, Dundee,
on the 5th of October, 1834, He was the son of
respectable parents, who sent him when a child to
school. The boy was fonder of play than of books;
and often, instead of striving to master his lessons,
he was contending with his fists. Active even to
resdessness, he vvould rise before the break of day,
and hie to the fields for sport. To secure his early
awaking, he vvould hang out at his bedroom window
a string, one end of which was fastened to his
ankle ; at early morn, ere yet any one in the house
was astir, his companions came and pulled the
string, and the sleeper arose. Fearless, and fond
of daring, he would plunge into the water — river
or sea — wherever and whenever he'found an opportunity. He vvould bathe in time of frost or snow,
and quickly became an accomplished and courageous swimmer. He attained such ease and power in
the water that he was named " The Water-dog," and
this mastery he successfully turned to one of the
noblest uses, that of saving human life.

At the age of fourteen he was apprenticed to a
merchant as clerk; but he would not settle at the
desk, and after his time had expired he served his
father as a mason. Ere this he had begun to frequent the tavern, and speedily became the ringleader in drinking, swearing, fighting, and kindred
vices, tiH at last he found himself in prison, where
he lay for three months. Being released, his father
gave him a sum of money, and sent him to America,
where, instead of recovering himself, as he had
promised and his friends expected, he made a fresh
start in the Devil's service, and played the part of
the prodigal son in the far country. Although he
had suffered shipwreck on his way to the New
World, and escaped death as by a hair-breadth, he
no sooner set foot on land than he plunged headlong
into sin, faster even than before'.
His money was now spent, and his clothes worn
out. After sundry adventures he passed from the
States into Canada, and during the rigors of winter
he went about shivering with cold, and weak through
hunger and want, searching for employment, but in
vain. Here he met a man who had pity on the forlorn wanderer, and took him to his house. It hap-
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pened that this man subsisted by rearing swine, and
for a time Robert literally acted the part of the
prodigal son, and assisted his host in feeding the
swine. Finding no suitable employment, Robert
enlisted in the looth Regiment, which shortly afterwards went to England and encamped at Aldershot.
For a short season the stern restraints of the
service, together with the influence of Christian fellow-soldiers and others, wrought some external reformation on Robert; and being novv employed as
a teacher, he began to respect himself and be useful
to others.
But as yet Robert Annan knew only his own
righteousness and strength. He had abandoned
the tavern, the theatre, and his old companions.
H e became proud of his newly begun moralities,
and began to reckon himself " as good as there
was any use for." When the doctrine of the new
birth was discussed, he poured contempt upon the
very idea of being born again, and went the length
of saying that the narrative of our Lord's life was
got up by designing men. A kw days after this
discussion he went, in the strength of his new reformation, to a public-house to fetch away from the
scene of temptation a friend of his own. His friend
signified his wiHingness to go, if Robert would consent to drink a single glass. He did so; but immediately the desire to drink another, and remain
with the company, took possession of him. The
rest I need not tell: a drunken carousal-followed.
Next morning he looked around upon the total
wreck of his resolutions, his reforms, and his hopes.
The dog had returned to his vomit. He was fiHed
with confusion and alarm, " W h a t ! " he said to
himself, " has it come to this again ? Am I past aH
redemption? Surely I have sold myself to the
DevH ! What shall I do ? " Chagrin at the failure
of his good intentions and solemn vows confounded
his jjride and stung him to the quick. The gaH and
wormwood of remorse imbittered his soul, and a
melancholy feeling of hopelessness began to possess
him.
That night he was so far humbled as to go to a
ikS'ival meeting, — one of a series then being held
in the Kinnaird Hall, During the meeting Robert
felt as if he were a target for every shooter; the
arrows of convicdon stuck fast in his conscience,
eternal reaHties burst upon his ykw, and the power-

ful strivings of the Holy Spirit baffled his endeavors
to maintain a suHen reserve.
At the close of the meeting he felt disposed to
join the company of weeping inquirers, but shame
prevented him. As he stood upon the doorsteps, a
young man exhorted hira to decide, and then bade
him good-night, saying, " We shaH meet at the
judgment-seat," — " T h e judgment-seat," repeated
the trembling sinner to himself: "yes, yes, it is true,
I must go there." Every old truth seemed now to
flash new light into his soul. Just as he was going
to enter the inquiry-meeting, the hall door was
closed in his face; and he reeled down the steps,
exclaiming, " Great God, am I shut out of salvation
forever?" Away he went to the house of a friend,
who assured him that he might find an entrance into
the haH by another door. In breathless haste he
returned to seek the door, but in vain. These are
smaH matters, but to an awakened soul such things
seem to speak with the voice of God.
At the midnight hour he entered my room, and
stood before me, his eyes wUd and red with excitement, and his countenance black and terrible. His
whole body, a frame of iron, shook and quivered.
Knowing something of the man, I feared he was
about to lay hands upon me, and take vengeance for
some words of reproof. Very different was the case.
Robert had novv no blows but for himself; and
with words of keen and cutting self-condemnation,
he asked the question of questions, " What must I
do to be saved?" I pointed him to the Lamb of
God, but in vain; Robert went away as he came,
smiting on his breast, and calling aloud for mercy.
In his wretchedness he resolved to retire to the
top of the Law, a hiU which rises almost from the
banks of the Tay, and overlooks Dundee, and spend
the night in solitude and prayer. But although a
chHd could find its way to the summit, and he had
been famiHar with the hiH and its environs from infancy, Robert failed to reach the sought-for solitude.
" I could see no hill," he afterwards said to m e ;
" the mountain of my sin rose before my eyes, and
the wrath of God like a mist blinded rae," A voice
then seemed to say, " Go to Camperdown woods,
where you used to desecrate the Lord's day, and
end your existence," As he pondered this suggestion he said to himself, " If I do so, what next? "
He shuddered at the thought, and turned his back
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on Camperdown woods. Then the voice said, " Go
to Reres Hill, where you used to break the sabbath,
and pray to God on the spot where you sinned, and
he will forgive you."
It appears to be a common device of Satan's,
either to drive to despair, or draw into false peace.
If a man utterly despairs, he may be easily induced
to destroy himself; if not, the rebound from despair
wiH be some desperate penance and lying trust,
Robert did not go to Reres HiH to do penance;
but returning home he went to a hay-loft, where,
during the night and all next day, for the space of
thirteen hours, he lay on his face before God, and
with agonizing cries pleaded for mercy. Strange
indeed was the scene enacted in that hay-loft. Too
familiar had that sinner been with deeds of violence
and of blood; but the hay-loft struggle was more
terrible than any he had ever passed through.
Surely the angels were looking down upon that
once hardened blasphemer, and exclaiming, " Behold, he prayeth ! " Light and darkness were in
conflict; grace and sin were striving for the mastery ;
Christ and the DevH contended for that soul, whilst
heaven and hell seemed to hold their breath in expectation of the issue.
Alarmed at his absence, his parents and sister
sought him next day, and, discovering him by hearing his groanings in the hay-loft, induced him to
enter the house ; but he could neither eat, drink,
nor sleep. For three days the conflict went on, his
darkness the while deepening, his anguish growing
more keen, and his burden more intolerable, as he
lay bemoaning himself and crying with a piteous
voice for help.
In company with my friend Mr, Campbell, I
went to see him, and found him in a darkened
room, alone and upon his knees, panting and pleading for mercy like one who had not five minutes to
live. Like many an awakened sinner, he was evidently seeking peace with God by trying to pray
himself into a better state of heart, instead of looking out to Jesus as "the LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,"
" Robert," said we to him, " you are looking for a
sign from heaven. You think if you heard a voice
assuring you of salvation, or felt some strange thing
within you, you would then beheve and rest on
Jesus. God gives you his word ; why will you not
rest on that? The gospel of Christ 'is the power
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of God unto salvation to every one that believeth.'
Beheve, and it wHl be the power of God unto salvation to you, 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved,' Jesus says, ' Him that
cometh to me I vviH in no wise cast out,' "
Robert confessed he had been seeking a sign from
heaven ; and had, in fact, but a Htde before vve entered, listened in the hope of hearing a voice say,
"Robert, your sins are aH forgiven," It is difficult
to convince an unconvinced sinner of sin; and it
is equaHy hard to convince a convinced sinner of
salvation through the blood of the Lamb, But this
is the work of the Holy Spirit, Robert was near
the kingdom, but he did not at that hour enter in.
We left him where vve found him, at the mercy-seat.
At the end of three days he was enabled to lay hold
upon the word of Jesus, " Him that cometh to me
I will in no wise cast o u t " (John vi, 37), There
he cast'anchor ; and although in after years he encountered many a storm, no blast was ever able to
drive him from his moorings. He was safe on the
Rock,
Thus the grace of God obtained a victory over
this stout-hearted sinner. And the victory was complete. The man of iron nature became soft and
impressible as melted wax. His fierce, turbulent,
and ungovernable passions were hushed into a settled calm ; the lion had become a lamb. His proud,
fighting, desperate temper was changed to meekness, and a little child could lead him.
In every true convert's heart there is a desire,
often intensely fervent, to bring others to Jesus.
He must speak of what he knows, he must tell what
he has found. He would fain share his joy with
every one he meets. Here is the Messiah ! Andrew tells Peter, and Philip teHs Nathanael. This
desire is born of the Holy Ghost; it is love, and to
quench it, therefore, is great wickedness. It is extreme folly on the part of any beHever, and a great
loss to his own soul, and it may also be a grievous
loss to the souls of others, if from carnal policy, a
spurious humility, or the fear of man, he suffers the
desire to win souls, and to extend by personal effort
the kingdom of God, to languish and die. No
Christian ever attains to eminent grace who does
not learn to be useful. It is not possible to have
bowels of compassion, or to walk in the footsteps
of Jesus, and behold with cold indifference the
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great crowd of the unsaved sweeping past to hell.
" Once on crossing a lake," said a venerable Christian, " a sudden squaH upset our boat, and threw us
all into the water. I forgot every thing in the world,
and thought only of my Hfe. I forgot about every
one else; I thought only of myself. After a desperate struggle I reached the shore ; and no sooner
had I wiped the water from my eyes, than I remembered my poor companions who were still in
the deep water, and at once rushed in to help
them." So the man who but the other day escaped, as by a miracle of grace, eternal death, will
feel for those who are perishing, and hasten to their
rescue. " Ye are my witnesses," saith the Lord;
and a witness needs not talent or influence, nor
learning or eloquence : it is only required of a witness that he speak the truth. The truth as it is in
Jesus is a talent possessed by every true believer;
and he is not at Hberty to tie it in a napkin,*or hide
it in the earth,
Robert Annan began to employ his talent in the
Master's service on the very day of his conversion.
" Give me some tracts," he said, after teHing me
how he had found salvation through the blood of
the Lamb : " I wish to do something for Christ."
That night he took his stand at the door of a hal
in which a certain sceptic (since converted to
Christ) was to lecture against the religion of Jesus
and the revelation of God ; and distributed his tracts
amongst those who entered, fearing not to testify
for the truth, whilst his very face, radiant with the
joy of salvation, preached the gospel to all who
knew him. The change in his spirit, character,
and life was so marked that aH the people took
knowledge of him that he had been with Jesus,
The new-kindled light of grace he could not conceal, and if he could have concealed it he would
not. He was henceforth an epistle of Christ, which
even men of the world could read and understand.
And such was the force of his character, and the
power of God in its sanctification, that he seemed
to pass almost at once from eminence in sin to eminence in hohness and grace.
On the second night after his conversion, he was
asked to speak at a meeting. He stood up at once,
and told the audience what the Lord had done for
his soul; and henceforth untH the day of his death,
a period of seven years, Robert threw aU his heart

and soul into the work of God, He had a passion
for saving souls, and the Lord gave him great success. He had litde knowledge and less tact, to
begin with ; but he served a Master who overlooks
the faults of his sei-vants, and blesses their good intentions. His voice was harsh, but it was strong;
his manner was rough, but it was manly ; his matter
was occasionaHy crude, but it was ever downright
truth; his earnestness was vehement and terrible,
but it was genuine and sincere ; and his aim, though
sometimes misdirected, was always noble and Christlike, for he aimed at the glory of God in the salvation of souls.
We ought not to forget that in Christ's band there
are many instruments of various sorts. To Robert
was given a ram's horn; and many a strong blast
did he blow, as during his week of years he walked
round and round the waHs of Jericho. Nervous
people put their fingers in their ears, for the ram"s
horn was not sweetly musical, nor according to
science; but Robert went on blowing. Men of
Jericho laughed and mocked : Robert went on and
"spared not." Some cursed and swore : the ram's
horn waxed louder and louder. " He will do more
harm than good," said the timid folks; but Robert,
having no idea of timidity on a field of batde,
thought only of obeying his Captain's order, and
went on as before, " He may go on blowing till
doomsday," said all Jericho ; " he will make nothing of it." But Robert, feeling certain that doomsday was coming, went on sounding the rani's horn
as loudly as if he had been ordained to trumpet in
the final judgment. And certain it is, that, ere he
had gone his last round, and blown his last blast,
great breaches were made in the walls, and great
towers of Jericho had fallen, as even the men of
Jericho themselves must acknowledge,
A band of young men, whose hearts God had
touched during the great awakening, formed themselves into a little Evangelistic Association. They
met weekly for prayer, study of the Word, spiritual
conference, and laying out their plans of usefulness.
Their great object, next to mutual improvement and
encouragement in the ways of God, was to visit the
sick and dying, hold meetings for prayer and exhortation in destitute localities, and, in short, to carry the
good news of salvation to the ignorant, the careless,
and the outcast. Some of these young men are
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still engaged in the same good work; some have
entered the regular ministry of the gospel; and
some are gone to be with the Lord, Robert, shortly
after his conversion, joined the society of these
young men, and soon became their president. His
extraordinary zeal inflamed that of his brethren to
the highest pitch, and the blessing of God signally
attended their labors. About this time he made
the following private jottings : —
1. I am not what I once was ; but by the grace of God I
am what I am, an empty sinner depending on Christ, a
full and present Saviour.
2. My creed is this : Ruin by the fall ; Redemption by
the cross; and Regeneration by the Holy Spirit.
3. My knowledge of Scripture is small, for it is not long
since I was plucked as a brand from the fire ; but I am
hungering to know more, and God by his Holy Spirit will
teach me the truths contained in his glorious gospel. I feel
myself nothing, and can do nothing; but I go forward looking up to Him who has said, " Open thy mouth wide, and I
will fill i t " (Ps. Ixxxi. 10).
4. I have seriously weighed the difficulties I must meet
in the service of God ; and in his strength I will bear the
cross which every faithful follower of Jesus has borne.
This has been a matter of earnest prayer, and I firmly believe that God is with me. I see nothing before me but to
fight the Lord's battles ; but leaning on his arm I shall hold
up the banner of the cross, and hope to obtain a humble
place in his service,

Robert was at this time employed as a mason.
At his work he stood up for his Saviour, and often
fearlessly rebuked sin, testifying at the same time
to the grace of God, His evenings were spent in
street-preaching or in meetings within doors, vvhHst
he frequently spent whole nights in secret prayer.
H e went often to the country to speak of Jesus,
and for this end took long journeys at night after a
hard day's toil. To many a rural parish and many
a village did he go with his unvarnished story about
saving grace. Instant in season and out of season,
he created opportunities of usefulness where no opportunity presented itself: his unbounded zeal and
dauntless bearing always cleared the way.
On Wednesday, July 24, 1867, just seven days
before Robert Annan went home, he was standing upon a raft, and as he floated about he was
suddenly visited with an extraordinary manifestation
of God to his soul. He had long ere this attained
to close, habitual, and almost unbroken fellowship
with his great Redeemer; but now he-was brought
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so near that for the time he knew not that he was
in the body. The heavens seemed to open to his
view. The glory of the Lord filled his soul with
a radiance well-nigh insupportable. His cup was
full. So near did Jesus come that he felt as if he
were talking to him face to face. So glorious did
the Lord appear in his majesty, that Robert bowed
his head with awe ; and yet so ineffable was the love
and condescension of that peerless One, that his
disciple was filled with a strange, overpowering joy.
How long this lasted, he could hardly tell; but the
shaking of the raft upon the water reminded him
that he was still outside of heaven, Robert spoke
of this to his Christian friends, and said, " Jesus
came to me on the water, and I thought I was
home." He looked upon this blessed experience
as his Master's call to go home. " Do not wonder,"
he said to some of his brethren, " if you hear some
strange thing about me one of these days."
This joy appears to have continued in a great
measure with him until he finished his course. It
was like Elijah's double meal in the wilderness;
and in the strength of it he went even tiH he reached
the mount of God, Near the very spot where he
saw the glory of the Lord upon the raft, and seven
days after, Jesus met him again, and Robert passed
triumphantly through the waters to the joys of
heaven and the bosom of his God,
The time was at hand when the Master's " Come
up hither" should greet the servant's ear, and be
received with a joyful " Here am I." He had no
fear of death; his faith had put every fear to flight.
He had often prayed that God might be glorified
in his death, and the prayer was about to be answered in a remarkable way. He felt assured that
the Lord had granted that desire of his heart. One
day, on leaving his closet to go and speak for Jesus
at the fair, one of his relatives said, " It is of no
use for you to go, Robert: they won't hear you."
To which he repHed with much solemnity, " WeH,
if they vviH not hear me whilst I live, I am persuaded
God will make them hear him by my death."
He had prayed for a triumphant death. One
day, when speaking about heaven Mrs, B, said,
" I'H be satisfied if I manage somehow to get in."
" What 1" said Robert, pointing to a sunken vessel
that had just been dragged up the Tay, "would
you Hke to be pulled into heaven by two tugs, like
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the ' London ' yonder? I tell you, I would like to
go in with aH my sails set and colors flying,"
He had worked hard and lived fast in the Master's
service. He had done more in seven years than
many in seven times seven, " You are working too
hard, Robert," was often said to him. His reply
was, " The harder I work, I'H get the sooner hame.
We must deny ourselves; we'H no get to heaven
on a feather-bed,"
On the morning of Wednesday, July 31, he
rose at four o'clock, and spent a long season in
secret prayer. Some of the neighbors heard the
sound of his wrestHngs, and remarked to his wife
that Robert had been " very busy with his God that
morning." H e returned to breakfast as usual, and
after family worship spent half an hour in secret
prayer.
He then took a piece of chalk, and wrote upon
the pavement " ETERNrrv," and on the gate
" DEATH," and went to his work at the docks. In
two hours he met Death, to him in Christ a vanquished foe ; and entered eternity, to be forever
with the Lord. He was, as vve have said before, a
powerful swimraer. " Swimming," he said, " was a
gift bestowed on him by God, and he desired to
use it for the glory of God," The first life he
saved was that of his brother Ebenezer, When
boys, they were one day bathing; Ebenezer could
not swim, and going beyond his depth began to
sink, Robert, alarmed by his cry, swam to the
spot, and dragged him to the shore. In the course
of a few years in the latter part of his life, he had
saved at least six or seven Hves, In one day he
saved two. After having rescued the first of these
he went home, and putting on a good suit of clothes
he said with a smile, " I should not like to jump in
again, and spoH my good clothes; and yet I don't
think I could resist the temptation." On returning
to the harbor, he heard the cry raised that another
boy was drowning; and instantly plunging in, good
clothes and all, he plucked the youth from the jaws
of death. One boy whom he was saving he held
up in the water, and aH the while spoke to him of
Jesus, saying, " Trust in Jesus, he vviH save you from
eternal death,"
He was presented with the Dundee Humane
Society's silver medal, and the resolution of the
Society printed on parchment, in acknowledgment

of his heroic efforts. Such things as these he did
not despise; but he could not overlook the greater
value of the soul's Hfe, and he had ever an eye to
the final recompense of reward. Once, when presented with several volumes by those to whom he
had been the messenger of Christ, he said, " I would
much rather, dear friends, that you would help me
to bring more souls to Jesus,"
When his wife expressed a fear that he would
one day lose his life in saving others, he rephed,
" Dear Jeannie, could I look on a fellow-creature
perishing, and not endeavor to save him? "
To return to our narrative. About twelve o'clock
a boy, eleven years old, fell into the water, and
Robert, hearing the cry, plunged in to save him.
Having reached the spot where the boy was strugghng for Hfe, he laid hold on him, and bidding him
" hang on by his neck," he made way for the shore.
But the current proved too strong for even the
strong swimmer, and two boats put off to his assistance. The chHd was saved, but the man of God
went down. He might have saved himself by letting the boy go. But he did not so. The selfsacrificing and Christ-like man would save another
if he perished himself. Waving his hand, as if bidding farewell, — so says a spectator of the scene,
— and with a smile on his face, he laid himself on
his back, and went down, Down, did I say? No ;
not down, but u p ; for the man himself, the nobler
part, washed in the blood of Christ and clad in the
beauty of holiness, went up to be forever with his
God.
Some taunt the followers of Jesus with being weak
and raean. Was Robert Annan such an one? A
braver, a raanlier feHow never lived. How few live
as he lived during his last seven years 1 How few
could die as he died ! He died for another. H e
gave his life for the hfe of a poor boy whom he had
never seen before.
He died in his thirty-third year, in his prime, and
in the midst of his usefulness, as we in our shortsightedness are wont to say; but let us not forget
that the Lord takes his people home, not merely
because their work is done on earth, but because
they are needed in heaven. This, perhaps, is one
of the things we know not now, but which we shall
know hereafter. When Robert Annan once lay across
the raHway all night in America, God mercifully
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preserved him when no human aid was near; but
now, when many were at hand to help, the Lord
took him. In the former case he was ripe for destruction, and the Lord interposed to save him from
temporal and eternal death ; but now, when he was
ripe for glory, neither his own nor the strength of
others could keep him one hour longer away from
his Father's house.
When the waters closed over him as a shroud,
the angel guard was ready to carry him aloft, and
the bells of heaven pealed forth his welcome home.
What a sight met his enraptured spirit I Now his
eyes behold the King in his beauty; his feet tread
the gold-paved streets of the New Jerusalem. He
shines as a jewel in Immanuel's glorious diadem.
No tear shall ever dira his eye again, for the hands
that were nailed to the cross have wiped them all
away. Amongst the ransomed company his voice
m a y b e heard joining in the song, — never-ending
and ever n e w , — " U n t o Him that loved us, and
washed us frora our sins in his own blood, and hath
made us kings and priests unto God and his Father;
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.
Amen."

T H E EPIPHANY: VOX CLARA ECCE
INTONAT.
BY REV, FRANKLIN JOHNSON, D,D,
[The Latin hymn of which the following is a free translation is very
ancient. It is usually ascribed to Ambrose; and, though there is no positive evidence that we are indebted lo him for it, we must refer it to an age
almost as remote from our own as the fourth century, in which ho lived.
It opens with the words, " Vox clara ecce intonat."]

O H , hark ! W h a t voice serene and clear
Rings out through all earth's darkness drear,
And bids us on the night-sky gaze,
W h e r e Christ shines forth with brightest rays ?
My soul, with evil wounded sore,
Springs up, and sleeps in sin no more ;
It greets with joy that new-born star
Whose beams chase every ill afar.
The holy Lamb, God's Son of love,
Brings us forgiveness from above :
Ye dying men, your voices lift.
W i t h tears, and seek the priceless gift.
So, when again that star shall glow,
And horror seize the world below.
Ye shall not fear the Saviour's face,
Protected by his mighty grace.
CAMBRIDGE, July, 1885,
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"I W A N T TER F I N D J E S U S , "
A TRUE STORY.

IT was a time of great spiritual blessing in Dalton.
The south wind of the Spirit had blown along the
sterHe vaHeys, leaving spring's greenness in its track.
The soft, gentle rain had faHen upon the hard crust
of society; and its iciness gave way, leaving the
soil of human hearts tender, and ready, when the
seeds of divine truth were dropped therein, to bring
forth thirty, sixty, and a hundred fold. Union services had been held nighdy in the village for almost
four weeks, and the religious element had so come
to the surface that all other topics of thought and
conversation were for the present kept in abeyance :
sleighing parties were at a discount; lectures and
sociables had for the present ceased ; and the efforts
of the Christian portion of the community were, for
the time at least, centred on bringing men, women,
and children into the meeting, and, if possible, leading them to Christ. It was an old-fashioned genuine
revivaL
There were those, however, who continued to
question the genuineness of these cases of sudden
conversion, and predicted that only a very few
months would serve to send back " the sow," in
Scripture phrase, " t o its wallowing in the mire."
" Only a temporary excitement, depend upon it,"
said a clergyman of this type to his friend, as he
walked homeward on Sunday evening, and listened
to an account given by the latter of some of the
wonderful conversions of the publicans and sinners,
the pariahs and Magdalens, of the town. " A man
or woman must be educated into religion ; it must
be Hne upon line, precept upon precept, here a
little and there a great deal. Send the children to
Sunday school, ground them in the catechism, surround them with good influences, and I've Httle
doubt that God will keep his covenanted promise,
and bring them into his kingdom."
" Of course, of course, that is the better way.
But suppose after all they resist these good influences, and fall into sin, or suppose they are so situated as never to be surrounded by them, what then ?
Shall we leave them to perish? "
" I suppose not," said the minister; " b u t I
don't believe in these sudden conversions. You'll
see : the evH spirits will return, and the men wiH be
seven times as bad as they were before."
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At this moment the gentlemen were brought to a
pause by a scene that not only caused pain to both
of them, but also called for the strong arra of authority. A group of rough boys entirely obstructed
the pavement as they danced round and round an object in the centre which seemed to excite both their
laughter and contempt. This was the stupid, sturabhng figure of a man who exhibited the somewhat
uncommon combination of semi-idiocy and drunkenness, and was known in the village as " Old Daft
Jake." He was not old except in the schoolboy
sense of the word, being somewhere from twentyfive to thirty; but he had always been looked upon
as " n o t just right," although as a boy he was sent
to school, and managed to get as far up the ladder
of learning as " T h e First Reader." But here
Jake's climbing powers gave out, and henceforth
his life was spent in idleness ; and it soon appeared
that he was vicious as well as stupid, robbing the
neighbors' hen-roosts, playing silly practical jokes
upon the boys, and greatly annoying his poor mother, who found it hard enough to keep herself and
her unfortunate boy above want. As he grew older
he took to drinking, and at last was scarcely ever
known to be sober. When drunk he exhibited a
dogged kind of humor, diversified with vicious little
spits of temper that made it an exciting kind of
amusement for the boys to torment him, as they
were doing upon the present occasion,
" For shame, boys !" said the gentleman, coming
up to them, " It isn't manly to take advantage of
imbecility and helplessness,"
"Jake isn't helpless," said one ofthe boys : "he's
drunk. If a man drinks he must expect to be made
fun of. He's a fool, too, a born idiot," But they
looked ashamed, and slunk away nevertheless, while
the poor wretch shambled off to his home with some
idiotic babblings.
" There ! " said the minister, " if any of your revival meetings wiH make a saint of that object, and
keep him sanctified, I'H believe in them,"
"Scarcely a fair test," said his friend as he turned
o T the other way.
It was Thursday afternoon of the week foHowing
that Sunday, The minister was busy upon his next
week's sermon, which was intended to prove the
superiority of the stated ministrations of the gospel
over aU " new measures," when he was aroused

from his meditations by an uncertain knock at his
study-door. In answer to his somewhat impatient
"Come in," a hand fumbled with the door-knob,
and at length the door opened, and disclosed the
shambHng, badly dressed figure of " Old Daft Jake."
The visitor walked straight in, threw himself into
an easy-chair, and without a word of preamble said,
" / want ter find Jesus; an' I thought, bein' a
minister, ye'd tell me whar he is."
The boy spoke as though he were looking for a
lost playmate ; and the minister's first thought was
that he was drunk, and did not know what he was
talking about. " One of the results of this irreverent religious movement," he said to himself.
But for once Jake was not drunk. He had not
drank a drop since Sunday night; and, in spite of
his mental weakness, he knew exactly what he
wanted, and he asked for it with a direct simplicity
that was not complicated by inteHectual difificulties.
" / want ter find Jesus," he repeated. " They
said to the meetin' that if a feHer could find him,
he wouldn't want ter drink nor to be ugly. Whar
is h e ? "
The minister paused a moment. H e was just
going to send away this strange inquirer, as actually
too imbecile to understand the way of salvation,
when the pathetic earnestness of eyes that had
never shown an expression before, moved him, and,
strangely enough, brought to his recollection the
words of his commission, " Preach the gospel to
every creature ; " and to this strange, uncouth creature before him he attempted to preach the everlasting gospel so adapted to every human need. How
much the boy understood, he could not tell; but at
length he got up with a nod of satisfaction, and
went out as abruptly as he had entered.
From that hour no one ever saw " Old Daft
Jake " drunk, no one ever knew him to play a mean
trick or to commit a dishonest action. H e found
work to do, of a humble kind indeed, with smaH remuneration ; but he stuck to it steadily, and brought
aH his earnings to his mother. In his leisure hours
he was observed to be much occupied with his old
forsaken schoolbooks ; and before long he bought a
Bible, over which he pored assiduously night and
day. Indeed, during the next ten years he hterally
wore out two copies of the sacred volume, and by
this time he had transferred the entire contents to
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his memory and his heart, Novv, as of old, he
gathered the village boys around him; but novv he
kept them chained by his stories of heavenly things,
to which he gave a peculiar reality, vivid in proportion to his dimness of perception in every thing else.
By degrees, too, Jake came to be looked upon as
everybody's friend, always ready to do a kind turn :
he watched with the sick, pointed the dying to
Christ, and was especially noted for his temperance
work, and his success in leading others to renounce
the unfortunate habit which had once enslaved himself. H e never became inteHectually as other men
are, so far as secular things are concerned ; but many
another man might envy the clear insight with which
he saw that " which is invisible ; " and the church of
which he is a member vvould feel as though it were
losing its right arra in losing Jake.
After many years had passed, the minister, who
had during those years witnessed many things which
were antagonistic to his carefully conceived theories,
one day reminded Jake of the contrast between him
and his former self, asking him what had made the
change. It was a question his friends were fond of
asking, for the answer always came as freshly and
realizingly as if spoken for the first time : —
" 'Tain't nothing in me, sir; but you see I've seen
Jesus."
STEPS IN T H E WAY TO GOD.
JUSTIFICATION — a change of state ; new standing
before God.
Repentance — a change of mind; new mind
about God.
Regeneration — a change of nature; new heart
from God.
Conversion — a change of Hfe; new life for
God,
Adoption — a change of family; new relationship
towards God,
Sanctification — a change of service ; new separation unto God,
Glorification — a change of place; new condition with God.

is a chain in which there are no missing links, " Whora He caHed, thera he also justified ;
and whom he justified, them he also glorified."
SALVATION
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THE RAILWAY MINISTRY.
BY GEORGE BREALEY,
MANY can preach a sermon to a crowd, but say
they cannot speak to a single person. But if we
wait on the Lord, and seek to be used of him, we
shall find hundreds of opportunities of teHing out
the love of God with blessing to souls, the results
of which wiH make a crowd in due time.
I was returning from preaching to a crowd, had
taken my seat in a railway-carriage, and was looking to the Lord to give me some service for him on
my way home. While thus asking the Lord to open
my mouth, and to open the ears and heart of some
one to receive the message of love, a lady and gentleman entered the carriage, and took their seats.
Then another lady foHowed, There was something
unusually sad in her appearance ; and a secret voice
seemed to say, " She is a chosen vessel of mine :
speak to her," While I waited for the opportunity
to do so, the train started out of the station. What
was my confusion when I saw her take out a novel,
and become quickly buried in its contents ! It was
as if I saw a look of malignant triumph upon the
face of Satan, as he injected the thought into my
mind, " See how you are mistaken ! You had better not say any thing to her, or to any one else."
But I looked to the Lord, and then tried to draw
the gentleman next to me into conversation. But
no, again I was nonplussed; he turned his back to
me rudely, and would not speak.
After a few minutes, however, there was a halt in
our journey, and bang, bang, went the carriages
against each other. The gentleman cried out,
"There's an accident ! we shaH aH be killed ! " I
turned this to account by asking him if his life was
insured.
" What's the use of that to rae ? I should not
benefit by my life being insured, and I don't believe in insuring my life for other people to have
the benefit of my death,"
I replied, " I am insured in an office in which aU
the benefits of it come to me."
"But suppose," he said, "you are kiHed; the insurance money vvould be of no use to you,"
" O h , yes," I replied; "for the directors of this
office guarantee that the insured person shall himself
enjoy aU the privHeges for which he is insured."
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He looked at me with a sneer, as if I had gone
wrong in the head. I soon set the matter straight
by opening my Bible, and reading a few words frora
its pages; but it seeraed like labor spent in vain.
" H e did not believe in the Book, nor those who
preached it; " and with another jerk he turned
himself away, and would hear no more.
But when I looked to the other side of the
carriage the novel-reader was bathed in tears, the
novel thrown aside, her face buried in her hands.
She was weeping. I waited a moment, and then
said, " He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth
up their wounds" (Ps, cxlvn. 3 ) , showing her the
verse in the Bible. She freely told me of her state
of heart, — how long she had been troubled, that
she had tried all kinds of things to soothe her
wounded spirit, but aH had failed her. She was
•worse rather than better, and she had taken up this
novel to banish the thought of her wretchedness;
but when I began to talk to the gendeman (who
had got out at the last station) she had felt more
wretched than ever, and hoped I would say a word
to her. Need I say that in her case the word was
verified, " H e healeth the broken in heart, and
bindeth up their wounds"? We journeyed many
miles together; and before we parted she was by
grace enabled to take the word of salvation, and
went on her way rejoicing, I have had some letters
from her since then, which assure me of her sincerity and true conversion.
JOSEPH A N D H I S B R E T H R E N .
BY THE AUTHOR OF " T H E OLD, OLD STORY,"
' There stood no man with him, while Joseph made himself known unto,
his brethren." — GEN. xiv. i.
" C O M E near to me, I pray you ! "
It is the SAVIOUR speaking !

His loving condescension
An interview is seeking !
I tremble at his love, but I draw near
In sweet confusedness of joy and fear.
Behold in me your Brother,
T h e Brother whom you sold !
Yet fear not; for I love you
With love that grows not cold.
Through death and resurrection I have passed,
And now I claim you for my own at last.
Behold me in my glory !
And, oh I believe me true,

When I declare that mansions
Are here prepared for you.
God sent me here before y o u : come and be
The sharers of my throne, joint heirs with me J
It is my heart's desire
T o have you here with me,
That you may see my glory,
And share as well as see.
Then come unto me ! Tarry not, I pray !
Yet there is room ! No need to turn away 1
Room, in the land of Goshen,
T h e goodly land you see.
Room, room, for many others :
Oh, fetch them home to me !
Go down, on messages of love, below;
But leave your heart behind you when you go.
Then give to each this message :
" Thou shalt be near to me ;
And there, in my own presence,
There will I nourish thee.
O famine-stricken soul 1 why wilt thou die ?
Come unto me, for I can satisfy."
Describe the land of plenty,
W h e r e you, by faith, have b e e n :
Tell them of all the glory
T h a t your own eyes have seen.
And if they hesitate, and wish to stay.
Then show them my provision for the way I
Tell them that H E yet liveth
Whom they have mourned as d e a d ;
Tell them that I, their Brother,
Will do as I have said ;
And they shall surely go from strength to strength,
Until they see my loving face at length.
And do not let them linger
T o gather up their "stuff,"
F o r in the land of Goshen
They all will have enough !
N o poverty or famine waits them h e r e :
T h e very trace of grief shall disappear.
One word of loving caution,
Before I let you go.
You are too richly laden
T o escape the watchful foe:
Keep close together ! And again I say,
Keep close together, and you win the day !
Go, then, on this my errand
Of mercy and of love,
And win the hearts of thousands
T o seek a home above.
Give them the message, for you know it's true, —
J E S U S IS Y E T ALIVE, A N D LIVES F O R YOU 1
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
" O r d e s p i s e s t t h o u t h e r i c h e s of h i s
g o o d n e s s a n d f o r b e a r a n c e a n d long-suffering, n o t k n o w i n g t h a t t h e g o o d n e s s of God
l e a d e t h t h e e t o r e p e n t a n c e ? " (Rom. ii, 4.)
In the old persecuting times there lived in Cheapside one who feared God, and attended the secret
meedngs of the saints ; and near him there dwelt
a poor cobbler, whose wants were often relieved
by the merchant. But the poor man was a crossgrained being, and most ungratefully, from hope of
reward, laid an information against his kind friend
on the score of religion. This accusation would
have brought the merchant to death by burning if
he had not found a means of escape. Returning
to his house, the injured man did not change his
generous behavior to the malignant cobbler, but,
on the contrary, was more liberal than ever. The
cobbler, however, was in an iH mood, and avoided
the good man with all his might, running away at
his approach. One day he was obliged to meet
him face to face, and the Christian man asked him
gently, " Why do you shun me ? I am not your
enemy, I know aH that you did to injure me, but
I never had an angry thought against you, I have
helped you, and I am willing to do so as long as I
Hve ; only let us be friends," Do you marvel that
they clasped hands? — Spurgeon.
" F o r t h e v i n e is t h e v i n e of S o d o m , a n d
of t h e fields of G o m o r r a h ; t h e i r g r a p e s a r e
g r a p e s of g a l l ; t h e i r c l u s t e r s a r e b i t t e r "
(Deut, xxxn. 32). It was a remarkably hot and
sultry day. We were scrambling up the mountain
which rises above the east shore of the Dead Sea,
when I saw before rae a fine plum-tree, loaded
with fresh, blooming plums. I cried to my fellowtraveller, " Novv, then, who will arrive first at that
plum-tree?" And, as he caught a ghmpse of so
refreshing an object, we both pressed our horses
into a gallop, to see which should get the first plum
from the branches. We both arrived at the same
time, and, each snatching a fine ripe plum, put it
at once into our mouths ; when, on biting it, instead
of the cool, delicious, juicy fruit which we expected, our mouths were filled with a dry, bitter
dust; and we sat under the tree upon our horses,
sputtering and hemming, and doing aH we could to
'\-
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be relieved of the nauseous taste of this strange
fruit. We then perceived, to my great delight, that
we had discovered the famous apple of the Dead
Sea, the existence of which has been doubted and
canvassed since the days of Strabo and Pliny, who
first described it. — R. Curzon.
•' N o w n o c h a s t e n i n g for t h e p r e s e n t
s e e m e t h to be j o y o u s , b u t g r i e v o u s ; n e v e r t h e l e s s a f t e r w a r d it y i e l d e t h t h e p e a c e a b l e
fruits of r i g h t e o u s n e s s u n t o t h e m w h i c h
a r e e x e r c i s e d t h e r e b y " (Heb, xii. 11), In
the gardens at Kew there is a specimen of a tree
which, in its own country, attains the height of
from forty to sixty feet, and bears numerous small,
edible, thick-sheHed nuts, and yields, after it is
felled, a sirup called palm-honey. This honey,
according to Darwin, is a sort of treacle, and
forms really the sap of the tree, A good tree will
yield ninety gallons, notwithstanding it looks dry
and empty as a drum. The tree is felled, the crown
of leaves lopped off, and for months the vessels of
the tree pour forth their stores; and every fresh
slice shaved off exposes a fresh surface, and yields
a fresh supply. So have we seen Christian men,
seemingly hard and unsympathetic, standing in
their uprightness, commanding not a Httle respect,
but rarely winning love, tiH felled by an adverse
blow, and cut again and again by sharp and incisive
sorrows; and then they have yielded sympathy
and love and helpfulness in measureless amounts.
Every Christian nature has in it the well-fiHed vessels of divine sympathy, but in some the vessels
are never opened except by the sharp axe of
trouble. — REV. JOHN CLIFFORD.
" Zebulun and N a p h t a l i w e r e a people
t h a t j e o p a r d e d t h e i r l i v e s u n t o d e a t h in t h e
h i g h p l a c e s of t h e f i e l d " (Judg, v. 18). At
the siege of Mons, a company of soldiers were so
hard pressed by the foe that they feH back. Seeing
their position, the Duke of Argyle pushed his way
into their midst, ikid bare his breast, and cried,
" Soldiers, you see I have no concealed armor;
your leader is as exposed as you are." This roused
their courage. In life's battle, Christ was assauHed,
imperiHed, wounded, just as we are. Let this make
us joyful and brave.
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" E v i l c o m m u n i c a t i o n s corrupt good m a n ners " (i Cor, XV, 33), A story is told of a gentleman who had a splendid singing canary, A
friend wanted to see if he could teach his sparrows
to sing by keeping the canary with thera. He borrowed it, and placed it in the cage with the sparrows. Instead, however, of teaching them to sing,
the poor bird got so timid among the strange birds
that it stopped singing altogether, and did nothing
but chirp like the sparrows. The owner then took
it back, but still it would not sing. It then occurred
to hira to put it beside another canary which sang
weH, This had the desired effect, and, regaining
the old note, it sang as well as ever. Many Christians go, Hke the canary, into the strange company
and atmosphere of the worldlings, and consequently
they not only do not teach the world to sing their
happy, glorious note of praise, but they cannot
sing the old songs of praise in a strange land themselves, and soon they learn the sorrowful note of
the world. The best thing for such is to go back
again into the more genial society of happy, rejoicing Christians, among whom they wiH soon
learn to sing the glorious notes of praise again,
making melody in their hearts. — CAPT, CHURCHILL,
" Perfect through m y c o m e l i n e s s w h i c h
I had put upon t h e e , saith the Lord " (Ezek
XV, 14), Theodore Monod once made use of this
beautiful Hlustration. He said, " If a piece of iron
could speak, what would it say? It vvould say, ' I
am black, I am cold, I am hard.' Perfectly true
But put that piece of iron into the furnace, and wait
a while, and what would it say ? ' The blackness is
gone, and the coldness is gone, and the hardness
is gone: ' it has passed into a new experience.
But if that piece of iron could speak, surely it
would not glory in itself; because the fire and iron
are two distinct things, that remain distinct to the
last. If it could glory, it would glory in the fire,
and not in itself, — in the fire that kept it a bright,
molten mass. So in myself, I am black, I am
cold, and I am hard; but if the Lord takes possession of my soifl, if I am filled with love, if his
Spirit fills my being, the blackness will go, and the
coldness will go, and the hardness will go ; and yet
the glory does not belong to me, but to the Lord
who keeps me in a sense of his love,"

WATCH-TIDINGS.

A Christly W o r k . — Sin is very ingenious
and versatHe in its methods of destroying souls,
and it becomes Christians to be equally .versatile in
their methods of saving them. The work of reaching the erring and lost must not be left any longer
to the dignified and stately services of the Church,
but the most aggressive measures must be employed. The New-York " Mail and Express " gives
the foHowing record of a good work : —
" T w o years ago Miss Strachn hired a house on Twenty-^
seventh Street, just west of Sixth Avenue. Twenty-seventh
Street was then one of the worst in the whole district.
Every house was in bad odor with the police. No. 103 had
a balcony; and Miss Strachn and her helpers sat on it in
the summer evenings, and sang gospel-hymns. She fitted
the parlors up as a sort of a chapel, and held services of
song and prayer there.
Wanderers were all welcome.
Even drunken men were cared for.
"After a while the women of the neighborhood began
to come in out of curiosity; some of them came again, and
became interested. They grew afraid and ashamed of their
old lives, and Miss Strachn helped them to a new life.
Seven hundred and fifteen men and women have been
helped in this way in two years, and six hundred and ten of
them are now at work in honest callings. The one house
became too small for the growing work, and No. 105 was
dedicated to the same use.
" This meagre outline of the labor of many days and
nights shows what one practical woman, thoroughly in
earnest, and gifted with some tact, can do in this city for
the reformation of some of its worst elements. It is by
such men and women as Jerry McAuley and Miss Strachn
that neighborhoods like this, in the Twenty-ninth Precinct,
can be cleansed and purified. The police can scatter evildoers : these people turn evil-doers into well-doers."

Open-air P r e a c h i n g . —The problem of reaching the unchurched multitudes must be solved.
The number of such is yearly increasing; and, to
the praise of God, let it be added, the efforts to
reach and save thera are raultiplying. Here is an
illustration of what raay be done. It is from a
correspondent of the English " Church Review,"
He says, —
" Here in our crowded far-east parish (Victoria Docks,
London, Eng.), with its queer mixture of all natienalities
and roughest of rough people, we have found but one way
of reaching t h e m ; namely, by means of a well-organized
open-air mission guild. W e go out about an hour before
evensong ; our vicar, or some of the clergy, always accompany us. Our leader is a young layman, who has gathered
round him about a dozen workingmen (all communicants),-
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who can interest and appeal successfully to a street audience. Our station is usually at the end of the worst street
in the parish. W e begin with some well-known church
hymns, followed by a short, simple address; and the people
gather round. Strangest of congregations, — rough and
fallen women, hard-visaged men, poor girls and sunburned
sailors, workingmen and their wives, Hindus and Americans, stand side by side. Silently our workers — holy
sisters, ladies and gentlemen, and elderly youths—walk in
and out among the crowd, with hymn-books and leaflets.
N o excitement or noise : perfect order and hushed reverence
pervade the audience, who stand still and interested while
, the choir sings, or a speaker pleads with them.
" W h a t is the result? Our church is crowded; we have
direct cases of reformed lives among these people ; our
baptisms for the last six months number five hundred and
ninety-five, — one yesterday, a poor old woman of eightyfour years. Our confirmation candidates number two hundred and seven. At Eastertide celebration vve had two
hundred and sixty-six communicants. I am not writing this
boastfully; but simply to urge others, in similar parishes, to
adopt open-air mission-work, on real Church lines, and am
certain the results will be helpful."

Concert of Prayer for I s r a e l . — W e have
recorded, from time to time, the most remarkable
indications of the reviving and the homeward
movement of the Jews. The foHowing record of
concerted prayer for the Hebrews is given by Dr.
Adolph Saphir, a Christian Jew : —
" It commenced in a meeting of a few students in Leipzig, where the venerable Professor Deliizsch exerts a powerful influence by his profound expositions of Scripture, and
his unwearied and learned labors in the cause of Israel. H e
has gained the gratitude, the veneration, and the love of all
learned Jews throughout the world. His deep knowledge
of their literature, his intense love for the nation, and the
courage and zeal with which he stood forth recently as their
advocate against the unfounded accusations of fanatical
hatred, have made his name fragrant in Israel. This eminent theologian has rendered incalculable service to the
Jewish mission. His Quarterly, which has existed for more
than twenty years, has done much to rouse and sustain the
.

love of Christians for the work among the Jews, and to
throw light on the Scriptures, on the Jewish controversy,
and on the progress of the gospel among them in the past
and present. His Hebrew translation of the New Testament has been widely spread and eagerly read. But, beside
fhese great labors, he was always anxious to inspire the
students with love for the J e w s ; and the personal instruction and encouragement he has given to young men devoting
themselves to the Jewish work are thankfully remembered
by not a few.
" It was in Leipzig, the university of which he is a dis-, tinguished ornament, that a few students met to pray for
the Jews, and to study the Jewish question, and to read
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missionary intelligence. T h e result was, that they formed
a union of students, and resolved to do all they could both
to interest Christians in the work, and to evangelize the
Jews. This union of students extends now to seven universities, and numbers more than two hundred members.
The old members, also, keep up their connection with the
society, after they have entered the ministry. One of their
number. Candidal Faber, has devoted himself to the Jewish
mission. H e is full of love to the Jews, and, showing a
lively interest in their literature and history, he is received
kindly and warmly by many. At the last anniversary of the
society, a month ago. Professor Delitzch said of him, that
he had never met any one possessed of such fervent love
to Israel ; it was so glowing and hopeful, that it overcame
all antipathy and indifference. ' I do not hesitate to say
this even in his presence, because his love to Israel is not
of nature, but grace. It is not a self-wrought enthusiasm,
but a gift of God, — a flame which the Spirit has kindled,
and which he must cherish as the vestal virgin had to guard
the sacred fire.'"

T h e R e v i v a l in Edinburgh U n i v e r s i t y .
— We have before referred to the remarkable work
of grace in this university during the last winter.
The movement which has been so widely blessed is
reported to be largely due to the young Cambridge
students Studd and Smith, converted through the
instrumentahty of Mr. Moody, and afterwards going
themselves as missionaries to China. They went
to Edinburgh, and gave gospel addresses to the
students. Professor Charteris gives the following
account of the work.
During the past winter session the University of Edinburgh has had a new experience. If any of our readers had
been on the platform in the Odd Fellows' Hall on one of
the Sundays in March, he would have seen about a thousand
young men, — all students, — listening to a gospel address ;
and have found that some hundreds of them were ready to
rise and testify before their class-fellows and all men that
they had become Christians during the previous three or
four months. He would have found that many others had
received such a deepening of faith and strengthening of
hope as made all things new to them. If he had waited till
the close of the meeting, he would have seen scores of students remaining in the benches to have a talk with those
who knew more of the Christian life than themselves. H e
would have found, moreover, that it had been an academic
movement ; that none but students had been admitted to
the meeting.";, and that University men had been the
speakers. H e would have heard also from occasional intimations, or from the reports of delegates, that students and
professors had visited the other universities of .Scotland to
give a simple statement of the work of grace which God
has been pleased to work in Edinburgh; and that not only
had the speakers been welcomtd by their fellow-students,
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but that in those other cities also many were coming forward to declare themselves followers of Jesus Christ. He
would probably have been struck by the frequent phrase,
^^ I theft resolved to come out for Christ;" or by the exhortation, " My fellow-students, let us be out-and-out for Jesus."
And all this not only with an utter absence of excitement
in word or deed, but with an orderly simple solemnity which
was as strange as it was impressive.

P e n t e c o s t a l D a y s in India. — In more than
one respect the following recalls the birthday of
the Church, — immediate faith followed by immediate bapUsm, and great numbers added to the
church in a single day. It is just Hke native
preachers to reproduce the day of Pentecost, without our modern contrivances of probation to test
the genuineness of the conversions, and examining
committees to pass upon them. The following is
from a recent number of " The Indian Witness."
It is safe to say that at no m^la, in North India at least,
has there been such a manifestation of the saving power of
Christ as at Adjudhiya this week. On Tuesday morning,
the 24th, before beginning the day's work, the brethren engaged in prayer in their tent. A poor leper, a Brahmin,
heard, and drew near the tent: some bystanders said jestingly to the brethren, " Here is a hopeful case for you;
make this man a Christian." The brethren had the man
come to the tent, and one of them began praying. At once
the power of God was manifested ; the leper began to pray
in the name of Jesus, and, with tears streaming down his
face, he confessed that Christ had heard and saved him.
H e cast away his sacred thread, gave his necklace to the
brethren, and with a joyful heart started out to tell the
story. H e had made many pilgrimages, and had at last
found salvation. During his baptism a pujidit and his
disciple came up, and these too were convinced of sin, and
began praying. Others joined the company, and the tent
was surrounded with inquirers. These were all seated,—
men, women, and children, — and the brethren began explaining the gospel message : the hearts of the people were
touched, and scores were at once baptized, men, women,
and children, family after family. The preachers taught
their new converts several Hindoo hymns, and these were
sung with much spirit; while in the very shadow of the
famous temple, Hanuman Garhi (Hanuman's Fort), scores
were joyously shouting, " Victory to the Lord Jesus Christ! "
The police looked on in amazement. There was no confusion or difficulty. After preaching in the mcla, the brethren invited those who desired to become Christians to come
to the t e n t ; and numbers followed at once, and, after being
instructed and confessing Christ, were baptized.
The first day (Tuesday) ninety-six were baptized ; second
(Wednesday, the great day of the mela), one hundred and
two ; and the third day {Thursday), fifty ; in all, two hundred and forty-eight t

N o European missionaries were present. T h e tw'o native ordained preachers baptized the converts. They and
their helpers were all greatly blessed, and say that the place
was filled with the presence of God, They had gone with
prayer, and were prepared for the great work. They are
among the best native preachers in the North India Conference, while brother Chimman Lai is a beautiful singer.
The results of this Pentecostal outpouring cannot be too
highly estimated. The city was shaken, and the people
were amazed as they saw the scores of their own idolatrous
countrymen flocking to the standard of the Lord Jesus
Christ, On the railway it was a common topic of conversation, and the two hundred a7td forty-eight were multiplied to
a thousand.

Signs of Israel's Conversion, — At the annual meeting of the London Society for Promoting
Christianity amongst the Jews, recently held in
London, Canon Fleming remarked in his speech
that, —
T h e signs of the time, to which we could not be blind,
lead us to see that the end cannot be far off ; but, instead of
paralyzing us, this should stir us up. In illustration of this,
the speaker narrated a telling anecdote. Some hundreds of
years ago, some bishops were translating the Bible, when a
great darkness came over the land, so that some thought
the judgment-day had arrived, and that all work ought to
be abandoned ; but one bishop, with more calmness and common-sense than the rest, suggested that they should procure
lights, and go on with the work, for the time was short. So
it must be with u s : these dark clouds must stir us up, for
the night cometh when no man can work. Our duty, he
said, is a very simple one : it is to try and bring about the
conversion of the Jews. Whether the restoration is to
precede or accompany the Lord's return, whether God will
use converted Jews as instruments in converting other
nations, is not our question. Our business is to take the
gospel to all.
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ROPHECY is considered to be any thing but
a pracdcal study, and those who attend to it
are counted as visionary and untrustworthy. It has
been the too frequent custom, even in the Church,
to despise prophesyings. The following yields a
very instrucdve lesson on this point: —
" It is a remarkable fact, that Sir Isaac Newton, in his
work on the prophecies of Daniel and Reveladon, said that
if they were true it would be necessary that a new mode of
travelling should be invented. H e said that the knowledge
of mankind would be so increased before a certain date, or
time terminated, — namely, twelve hundred and sixty years,
— that they would be able to travel at the rate of fifty miles
an hour. Voltaire got hold of this, and, true to the spirit
of scepticism of all ages, said, ' Now, look at the mighty
mind of Newton, who discovered gravitation : when he became an old man, and got into his dotage, he began to study
the book called the Bible ; and it seems, in order to credit its
fabulous nonsense, we must believe that the knowledge of
mankind will be so increased that we shall be able to travel
at the rate of fifty miles an hour. The poor dotard ! ' The
self-complacency of the philosophic infidel made his friends
laugh; but if he should get into a railway-train, even a
sceptic to-day would have to say, * Newton was a wise philosopher, Voltaire a poor old dotard,' "
.

FroELrTY and not success is that by which we are
to be judged at last. We may make a failure as the
world judges u s ; but if we have stood at our post,
doing our best, the Lord wHl reward us. Let us
remeraber that the final comraendation is, " Well
d o n e " — not successful, but — "faithful servants."
" The Rev. W . T. Smith relates that one Saturday evening he was hurrying to the station to catch the last train for
a place where he was to preach for the Church Missionary
Society on the Sunday, and have a meeting on Monday.
H e says, ' It was towards the end of the hottest of hot
summers, and I was wearied with a long spel' of work,—
travelling, speaking, preaching, and corresponding. A colleague had broken down, and this had thrown an extra strain
upon myself. Depressed from this cause, I was the more
dispirited, because, although going to a place where there
was a grand old church, and had been warm missionary
feeling, every thing was now cold and dead. As I passed
rapidly along, two girls were standing bonnetless, shoeless,
and stockingless ; but the elder was eloquently haranguing
the younger, and the words I caught were these : " Stan' by
yer stall all t'day, if ye niver take a penny." God had

through them sent a message to me. Stand by your stall
all the day, though no one buys. Stand till by degrees the
excellency of our wares is learned. Stand until God blesses
with success."

in doctrine, we are inclined to
think, is the greatest fault of present-day preaching.
Christ is preached by raany who stop just short of
the vital principle of his saving grace. The atonement is preached, but an atonement which stops
short of the cross; the resurrection is preached,
but a resurrection which stops short of Christ's second coming and a change of heart is enjoined,
which stops just short of the gospel requirement.
The foHowing iHustration is as true as it is quaint,
and is exceedingly applicable to the region from
which we write : —
STOPPING SHORT

A Scotchwoman was very anxious about her soul, and
applied to a man for guidance. H e was a Unitarian, and
spoke to her about education, culture, the gradual improvement of our species, and so on. She did not at first understand what he was saying, but when a glimpse of his meaning
reached her mind, she indignantly said, " Gae awa hame,
mon, your rope's na lang enough for a'." The poor body
was down in the depths of sin, and knew it. What were
education, refinement, and culture (good things in their
place), to her? It was a mighty Saviour she wanted, to
save her at once from sin and the g r a v e ; and to such a
Saviour — who died, the just for the unjust — the Unitarian
could not direct her.

PARDON AND POSSESSION, —

" Howsoever the child
of God hath his sinnes fuHy pardoned at once in
God's part on his true repentance : yet he is not able
to receive pardon at once, but must receive it by little
and little, and as it were droppe by droppe. This
we may see in David, who had the pardon of his
sinne pronounced by Nathan the prophet: ' The
Lord hath put away ihy sinne: thou shalt not die.'
Yet, after that, he penned the fifty-first Psalme
wherein he begged mercie and forgiveness most
earnestly for that sinne which God had already
pardoned; aiming, no doubt, at a more comfortable assurance of pardon in his own heart." —
PURITAN

PERKINS,

1609.
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T H E TWO R E S T S .

ABIGAIL'S I N T E R C E S S I O N ,

v

BY THE EDITOR,
BY THE EDITOR,
" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 1 will give
you rest." — MATT. xi. 28.

" And Abigail fell at David's feet, and said, Upon me, my lord, upon
roe let this iniquity b e ; and let thine handmaid, 1 pray ihee, speak in
thine audience, and hear the words of thine handmaid,"—i SAM, xxv,

" Let us labor therefore to enter into that rest." — H E B . iv. 11.

from labor, and laboring for rest, — these
are the two contrasted thoughts brought out in
these two texts. The first text refers to the rest
of faith which we get at conversion ; the second, to
the rest of fruition which we get in heaven. Those
who were seeking to find peace in keeping Moses'
law had only an ever-increasing unrest of spirit.
Each effort ended in more or less of faHure, and
with this failure came an added burden to the conscience. Jesus calls such to himself: "Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest." He invites them to cease frora
their fruitless and wearisome doing, and to rest in
his work and righteousness. Those who refused
his invitation are thus described by Paul: " For they
being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going
about to establish their own righteousness, have
not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of
God." Not in doing, but in trusting, are we now
to find peace ; as it is written, "For we which have
believed do enter into rest."
RESTING

Why, then, in this second text are we exhorted
to labor to enter into rest ? Because another rest is
spoken of, — the rest that remaineth to the people
of God. The exhortadon, " let us labor therefore
to enter into that rest," is addressed to believers.
They have entered into the rest of forgiveness,
being justified by faith. But there is another rest:
" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, . . .
for they rest from their labors." Many Christians
seem to have no labors from which to rest; they
are never dred, and therefore have little hope of
that sweetest repose of the saints. We are justified
without works, but we are to be rewarded according
to our works. If therefore vve are to be sharers in
God's rest, we must first be sharers in his toil. " For
God did rest the seventh dscy from all his works."
" Let us labor therefore to enter into that rest," and
to attain the beatitude of such as " rest from their
labors, and their works do follow them." " We then
as workers together with him beseech you that ye
receive not the grace of God in vain."

A WOMAN acting as mediator between her husband, who had grievously offended, and David, who
was about to punish him, — it is a ray of prophetic
light from the Old Testament, pointing forward to
the cross and intercession of Jesus Christ. There
are always foregleams before the day; and there are
hints and suggestions of Christ's atonement scattered
all through Old-Testament history. We recall the
woman of Tekoah pleading for the restoration of
the banished Absalom, saying unto David, " My
lord, O king, the iniquity be on me, and on my
father's house; and the king and his throne be
guiltless." We recaH Esther going before the stern
Ahasuerus, and saying, " O king, and, if it please
the king, let my Hfe be given at my petition, and
my people at my request." And here is Abigail
throwing herself between the army of David and
her offending husband, and begging for his Hfe.
How often has God honored holy women to be the
antetypes and forerunners of Christ in standing
between the offender and the offended !
From this text, we have three lessons suggested:— *
I. The innocent bearing the sins of the guilty.
" Upon me, ray lord, upon me let this iniquity be."
Abigail was utterly innocent of her husband's
conduct, but it is the old story repeated of the
blameless being involved in the blame of the wicked.
Nabal was a cross-grained and surly farmer, a hard
drinker, as the story shows; and, in a fit of insolence, he had insulted David, violated the Oriental
courtesy, and an army of four hundred men was
coraing down to exterrainate Nabal and all his
faraily and possessions. That was very hard, seeing
none had offended but Nabal. But isn't it constantly so? This is neither the first nor the last
time that a drunkard has involved his home and his
property in ruin by his sin. It is an awful fact that
we have to face in multitudes of wretched tenements in this city. How does it come about ?
Well, it is according to an unchangeable law of
God. You open your Bibles, and you wiU read
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that God " visits the iniquities of the fathers upon
the chHdren unto the third and fourth generation ; "
and you open the book of human experience, and
you wiH find it answering to the book of God Hne
by line and page by page, A pale-faced child
passes you in the street to-day, into whose body
and blood the dregs of a whole generation of debauchery have settled. The mother is leading the
child by the hand. She has been temperate and
industrious aH her Hfe; but her form is bent by
some unseen burden, and her heart is broken by
some unspeakable sorrow. What does it mean?
Mother and child are both innocent. Yes; but
this is only a transcribed copy of God's law of the
sins of the father visited upon the children, of
the wickedness of the husband borne by the wife,
" But this is viTong," you say; and the heart rises
up in instinctive rebellion against such a law.
But remember that it is not an arbitrary law, but
a necessary law. As the race is made up, it could
not be otherwise. Every human being is related
to every other. The roots of our life are all entangled and interwoven, so that what affects one
must more or less vitally affect another. The
Scriptures use the figure of the body, and tell us
that, " if one meraber suffers, aH the members suffer
with it." The hand may have to pay the penalty
of the foot's transgression, as when one carelessly
steps upon the ice and breaks an arm. If the lungs
inhale malaria, it may be that the head shaH be
most severely visited for the transgression, in the
fevered brain and the disordered mind. All the
nerves of the body are related Hke a complicated
network of telegraphic wires; and a message of
pain or penalty, sent over one, may run off upon
another, and report itself at a very unexpected
point. Thus it happens, that, in the body corporate of our great humanity, the feeble members
have often to bear the transgression of the strong;
the innocent child staggering under the heavy penalty of the father's sin, and the frail wife borne
down under the guilt of the wicked husband. It is
so in famHies; it is so in states; it is so in nations.
" His blood be on us and on our children,"
cried the murderers of our Lord, as they clamored
for his crucifixion; and upon that Jewish race,
upon the innocent children of guilty ancestors, the
wrath of an avenging Providence has been poured

H3

out for eighteen hundred years, till it may be safely
said that no nation since the world began has
passed through such awful sufferings.
We are
amazed at the unutterable woe which has been
wrung out to the house of Israel; and, turning to
Jesus Christ, a son of Abraham, we ask him what
it means, and hear him saying, "That upon you
(the Jewish race), that upon you may come all
the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the
blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the
temple and the altar. Verily I say unto you, all
these things shaH come upon this generation," But
that generation had not shed all the blood. True :
neither did that aching foot do all the sin of that
drunkard's and libertine's lifetime ; but the penalty
has settled there in the shape of a loathsome disease,
and that one member is suffering for the whole
body. So the sins of a whole Hebrew generation
culminated at last, and settled into that one catastrophe which overthrew the temple and the nation.
It is an awful fact, I repeat, but an inevitable
one, since the unity of the race is a fact. If men
were like the grains of sand upon the seashore,
independent and unrelated, it would not be so ;
but they are the living branches of one common
stock, planted in Eden. They are members of one
common body, of which Adam is the head. Therefore they are related and inter-related; and therefore it must be true, that, if one member suffers,
all the members suffer with it, and, if one member
be honored, all the members are honored with it.
The truth is, our human race is a unit. We are
many; but, in a deeper sense, we are one. We
have each of us nerves running back to Eden, and
which ache with the pain of Adam's transgression.
We have nerves running back to Sinai, which burn
with the penalty of Moses' law. But now we are
to remeraber, that, in this very fact which I have
been considering, we have the ground and possibility of rederaption laid. " If by one man's
transgression many were made sinners," then, by
one man's obedience, many could be made righteous. When Christ came into our race, it was not
simply God incarnate in one man, but God coming
into relation to the whole humanity. Christ struck
his roots into our whole race. He was thus enabled
to get into relation to our sins, to get under our
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guilt, to put himself beneath our pains and penalties.
His atonement was not an arbitrary substitution,—
our sins taken off from us and laid over upon him,
as a load is transferred from the tired traveller to the
beast of burden. No : Christ did not place himself above our humanity to lift us out of our sins.
He did not place himself alongside of our humanity to unload us of our sins. He put himself into
our humanity to get underneath our guilt. As the
Scripture says, " Forasmuch as the children were
partakers of flesh and blood, he likewise also took
part of the same." And, again, " what the law
could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh,
God, sending his own Son, in the likeness of sinful
flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh."
H e took sin on its own ground, and fought the
battle on its own field, — the flesh; and thus he
was enabled to punish sin, and put it away in his
own person.
II. T h e ' innocent pleading the cause of the
guilty. " Let thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak
in thine audience," cries Abigail; " and hear the
words of thine handmaid."
How fitted was she to be a mediator! "A mediator is not of one, but of two," says the Scripture ;
that is, one who would undertake this ofifice must
be in relation to both parties, — the offender and
the offended. Abigail had a good understanding,
and a beautiful countenance, — exceHent qualities
in an advocate who would plead with David; and
she had likewise a wife's affection and solicitude, by
which she was strongly moved to plead for Nabal,
In other words, it took one from the household of
the offender to be a successful mediator. And what
is it that the Scripture saith ? " Every high priest
is taken from among men who can have compassion on the ignorant, and them that are out of the
way." It needs a human heart to be touched with
human pity, and to plead with human tears, as weH
as a divine heart to lay hold on God.
The great problem is to get our prayers fastened
at both ends. Our worship may be seraphic, taking
a strong and steadfast hold on God. It may be
human, taking a tender hold on men. The great
secret of power, however, is gained only when vve
are able to link the throne to the footstool, the
heart of man to the heart of God.

Have you never read the story of the raediation
of the Prince of Wales? It was when he was a
coraparative lad that he found a boy at the castle
gate one day crying to see the Queen. It was
some case of sorrow, for which the little fellow
hoped to get relief from her Majesty. But the
guards had thrust him back, and forbidden him to
come near, when the prince found him as he was
walking out. The young prince had a boy's heart,
that could be touched with the cause of the child;
and he had royal blood, that gave hira the right of
access to the Queen, and so he took the lad by the
hand, and presented him to her Majesty, where he
gained his suit.
Our Lord Jesus Christ can be touched by your
infirmities, my hearers. Your weakness and imperfection, your sins of heart and sins of life, all are
known to him; but they constitute bonds of sympathy, not barriers of separation. I know that this
sounds almost like a sacrilegious saying, that your
sins actuaHy commend you to Christ; but what did
he say ? " I came not to call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance." It is black cloth that absorbs
most of the white beams of the sun ; and it is the
guilty, sin-darkened heart that draws most of the
pure love and compassion of Christ to itself. This
is what confounded and scandalized the scribes and
Pharisees, that Jesus seemed to have such an affinity
with publicans and outcasts. Once, when he was
entertained in the house of a Pharisee, a poor sinning woman crept in, and began to bathe his feet
with her tears, and to wipe them with the hairs of
her head; and the respectable Pharisee said, " This
man, if he were a prophet, would have known who
and what manner of person this is; for she is a
sinner." Yes; and because he was a prophet, and
more than a prophet, — a Saviour and a sin-bearer,
— he did know what she was, and drew her to him.
As the magnet, sweeping through a pile of sand,
would attract the bits of iron, and leave the diamonds untouched, if they were there; so Christ
drew to himself the harlots and the thieves and the
outcasts, when the self-righteous scribes and Pharisees knew him not, that he might cleanse them with
his blood, and plead for them before the Father.
" He was nurabered with transgressors," indeed,
and for this very purpose, — that he might save
transgressors. Why did not Abigail cover up the
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fact that she was Nabal's wife, and refuse to own
hira, since he was in such bad odor? On the
contrary, she idendfies herself with hira. She
acknowledged his sin; owned that he had committed folly, and was a very son of BeHal; and,
having done so, she took his sin upon herself. O
my hearers, behold in this the image of what Christ
has done for you. " The wrath of God is revealed
from heaven against aH ungodliness and unrighteousness of men." The armies of heaven may
already have been set in array, to execute judgment
upon the ungodly, and to take vengeance upon all
that know not God, and obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Who wiU plead for us in that
day? Who wiH stand for us in the judgment?
Like Job, you may weH say, " God is not a man as
I am, that I should answer him, and that we should
come together in j u d g m e n t ; " but, Hke Job, you
cannot say, " Neither is there any days-man betwixt
ns, that might lay his hand on both." There is a
days-man, — Christ the son of man, and Son of
God, — who with one hand takes hold of God, and
hears him say, " Thou art my beloved Son, in whom
I am weH pleased," and with the other takes your
hand, that he may lift you up, and reconcile you to
the Father. H e tells the truth about you, as Abigail did of Nabal. " H e is a sinner. He has
hardened his heart, and shut his ears against the
truth. He has offended against thy law, and done
despite to thy law; but I have redeemed him, and
his iniquity and transgressions have been laid on
me." Say not, " Who shall ascend into heaven to
bring Christ down?" Christ has ascended into
heaven to bring us up, and give us an inheritance
among them that are sancdfied. He took our
nature upon himself; and, in that nature, he is
making intercession for us at God's right hand. O
my hearers, have you retained him for your lawyer?
Have you accepted him for your advocate ?
I I I . The innocent separated from the guilty.
Abigail saved her house by her intercessions, and
preserved her husband's life; but, so far as we
• know, Nabal turned not from his evH ways, for we
read a Httle farther on, that the Lord smote him,
and he died. But, as for Abigail, she was honored
with great honor. David, who went forth in wrath
against his enemy, now breaks forth in benediction
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upon this intercessor : " Blessed be the Lord God
of Israel, that sent me this day to meet thee; and
blessed be thy advice; and blessed be thou that
hast kept me this day from shedding innocent
blood, and from avenging myself with mine own
hand." And upon the death of Nabal, she who
had pleaded his cause now became the wife of
David, and the sharer of his kingly honor when he
was crowned at Hebron. Beautiful type of Christ,
and the brethren of Christ! After the cross, the
crown; after the hurailitude, the glory. She who
had said, "Upon me, my lord, upon rae let this
iniquity be," though she was innocent of the transgression, is now caHed to reign with David.
And do you remember how the story of Christ's
sin-bearing ends both in the Old and the New Testaments? After Isaiah's plaintive song, " H e was
wounded for our transgressions, and the Lord hath
laid upon him the iniquity of us aH," we read,
"Therefore will I divide him a portion with the
great, and he shaH divide the spoil with the strong,
because he poured out his soul unto death, and he
was numbered with the transgressors; and he bore
the sin of many, and made intercession for the
transgressors." If we read the same story, as
penned by Paul, we find that after the words, " He
became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross," the next sentence is, "Wherefore God hath
highly exalted him, and given him a name above
every name." My hearers, will you accept Christ's
death and intercession for you ? " He who knew
no sin was made sin for you." Will you receive
him as your Saviour and Lord? He who transgressed not, made intercession for transgressors.
WiU you accept his intercession for you?

AT

COMMUNION.

HELEN A. DODGE.

G R A N T , Paraclete, my hungry heart
Drawn to the feast our Lord has spread,
T o make, discern, and feed upon
Himself, the true, the living b r e a d ;
And from the cup of bruised grapes
May I, athirst and sore enticed.
Drink deep, by cleansing, gracious faith.
The strengthening, keeping blood of Christ 1
As guest alone. Lord, oft I've come:
As witness let me now appear,
T h y death for every man to show
In that mine own, in thine, is here 1
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FELLOWSHIP.

NOTES ON THE FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN.
BY F, E, MARSH, OF THE LONDON EVANGELIZATION
SOCIETY.

Fellowship with Him.—This
called the epistle of fellowship.
up thus : —

epistle might be
We might sum it

Ground of fellowship.
Christ manifested to us, i, 1-3 . . . .
His death for us, i, 1-3
Our union in and with him, i, 1-3 , , .

Revelation.
Identification,
Realization.

Joy of
Our
Our
The

Relationship.
Union.
Assurance.

fellowship.
relationship to God as Father, i. 1-3,
oneness with the Son, i. 1-3 . . .
Word of God, i, 4

Place of fellowship.
" I n the light:" as we have fellowship with him, it will
dispel the darkness of unbelief and ignorance, and the
pride of self-boasting. As we walk in the light, we
shall —
See our sinfulness, i, 8,
See the blood of Jesus Christ his Son, cleansing us, i, 7,
See the faithfulness of God, i. 9.
See the sinfulness of sinning, ii, I.
See the ground of restoration, ii. i, 2.
See the secret of true and practical knowledge, in keeping his commandments, ii, 3,
See the hollowness of mere profession, ii, 4.
See God's purpose carried out in his love being perfected in us, as we keep his words, ii. 5,
Secret of fellowship.
Abiding in him, ii, 6 , . . .
Walking as he walked, ii, 6 .
Shining for him, ii, 7, 8 . . .
Loving one another, ii. 9-18 .
Remembering the blessing you have for
his name's sake, ii. 12 . . . .
Knowing Christ himself, ii, 13
Knowing the Father, ii, 13 , , .
Word of God abiding in us, ii, 14
Separation from the world, ii, 15, 16
Doing the will of God, ii, 17 .
Discerning the times, ii. 18, 19
Power of fellowship.
Holy Spirit, " unction," ii, 20-27.
Law of fellowship.
The truth, — Word of God, ii, 21-26.
Effect of fellowship.
Confidence, ii. 28.
Beholding his love to us, iii. i.
Hated by the world, iii. 2,
Longing to see Jesus, iii, 2.
Purifying ourselves, iii, 3.

Subject to Christ, iii, 4-14.
Loving one another, iii. 15-19.
Assurance, iii, 20, 21,
Abiding in him, iii, 22-24.
Character of felloioship.
In the truth, iv. 1-4.
In the Lord, iv. 5, 6,
In love, iv, 7-21.
Basis of fellowship.
Faith in Jesus as Christ, v. i.
Love to God as our Father, v. 2,
Love to Christians as brethren, v. 2,
Keeping his commandments, v, 3,
Overcoming the world, v. 4.
Faith in Jesus as the Son of God, v, 5,
Accepting the threefold witness to the work and person
of Christ, V, 8-12.
Resting in the Word of God, v. 9-13,
Believing prayer, v, 14-17,
Victory, separation, and confidence, v. 18-21.

This is but a brief outline of this most important
subject; but we need to remember that vve have been
called to have feHowship with the Father and theSon, and if we are enjoying this, there must of necessity be separation from the world. We cannot
have fellowship with both; and the test is. Is it of
the Lord, according to his word, and in the Lord?
'GOD S P A R E D

NOT.'

A BIBLE-READING, BY THE EDLrOR.

Result.
Fruit-bearing,
Following,
Testimony,
Obeying,

It is well, amid the universal exaltation of the
fatherhood of God, that we should now and then
consider his judgeship. Uet us consider some lessons which the Scripture sets before us of God's
unsparing severity towards sinners.

Gratitude,
Drawn to him.
Pleasing him.
Victory,
Power.
Joy,
Discernment,

I. " God spared not the angels ihat sinned" (2
Pet. n. 4 ) .
The angels stand nearest to the throne, and are
the attendants and ministers of the Most High.
They occupy a more exalted rank than men. For
of man it is written, " T h o u madest him a little
lower than the angels," But of these it is said,
" Whereas the angels which are greater in power
and might." How litde, indeed, we know of these
superior beings, whom our eyes have never seen 1
We are assured of their unfeigned humility. In
Isaiah's vision of the throne it is written, "Above it
stood the seraphim : each one had six wings : with
twain he covered his face, with twain he covered
his feet, and with twain he did fly." What a lesson
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for us who are so much lower than the angels !
Two wings for service, and four for humiliation.
To bow before God in unfeigned humility, is even a
greater thing than to run on his swift errands of
mercy to the children of God.
It is their caHing also, like their divine Lord's, to
" minister rather than to be ministered t o ; " for
Paul says, " Are they not aH ministering spirits sent
forth to minister to them who shall be heirs of life ? "
With what readiness and alacrity do they move on
their divine errands ! John Newton says that if two
angels were despatched from glory, the one to rule
an empire, and the other to sweep a street, each
would go to his task with the same cheerfulness
and speed. And we cannot doubt it; for with
them, strength and obedience are perfectly mated.
" Bless the Lord, ye angels of his that excel in
strength, that do his commandments, hearkening to
the voice of his word," says the Psalmist. And
yet, though so near the throne, some of them revolted ; for the Scripture speaks of " the angels
which kept not their first estate." It is but a vague
hint concerning their departure from primitive innocency ; but joined with it is the plain declaration,
that though close to the throne, and " beholding
always the face of our Father in heaven," they could
not escape the just penalty of their transgression.
For, whether at the centre or at the outermost circumference of the universe, " the wages of sin is
death," Whether in heaven, or in earth, or under
the earth, the law is unchangeable, — " The soul
that sinneth, it shaH die," Earth, this grain of sand
on the shores of infinity, is not the only faHen
planet. Astronomers teU of the lost Pleiad, and
picture some briHiant planet plunging from its
orbit, and faHing away into space. And man is
not the only lost creature. " I beheld Satan as
lightning faH from heaven," says our Lord. And
Isaiah exclaims, " How art thou faHen from heaven,
O Lucifer, son of the morning ! " These are but
brief lurid hints of the awful apostacy, but they are
enough to put the fact of fallen angels beyond a
quesdon. And I have only to quote the words of
the apostle Jude, and let them leave their solemn
lesson on your minds: " And the angels which
kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasdng chains under
darkness unto the judgment of the great day."
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II. " God spared not the old world" (2 Pet. ii.
5)The fearful state of apostacy in the days of Noah
was such that God said, " AH flesh has corrupted its
way before me," That law declared by Paul in the
Episde to the Galatians, " He that soweth to the
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption," is as old
as creation. It went into force just as surely before the flood as since. For every evil indulgence
has a seed of corruption in its heart, which is certain sooner or later to bring forth death. And all
through this antediluvian period, men had been
sowing to the flesh, — sin, lust, rioting, and drunkenness, and every kind of wickedness prevailing without measure. And now the harvest was ripe, and
God said, " The end of aH flesh is come before me ; "
and with one feH stroke of judgment the whole
corrupt race was swept away. There was indeed a
little company saved, — Noah and his household.
But there were only two companies, the lost and
the saved. Can you think it possible that some
were in a half-way condition, neither saved nor
lost ? Inconceivable ! Those outside of the ark
perished, and those inside lived; and there was
no intermediate condition. " The wages of sin is
death." And there is no half pay, no fractional
currency, in God's accounts. Sin is rewarded by
death, and righteousness is rewarded by life, and
no intermediate penalty is possible. And now our
blessed Lord takes up this historical fact, and tells
us how it is to be repeated, " As it was in the days
of Noah, so also shaH the coming of the Son of
man be." As Noah was taken, and safe sheltered
in the ark outrode the storm, while his unrepentant neighbors perished in the floods, so shall it be
in the coming of the Lord in judgment. " O n e
shall be taken, and another left." That which is the
strongest in you will conquer. If sin is the stronger, it will hold you under its awful penalties ; if faith
is the stronger, you will be lifted by it into the presence and glory of God, But the sinner will be
spared no longer when the Lord shaH come. Oh,
take it to heart, reader !
I l l , " God spared not the natural branches "
( R o m . xi. 2 1 ) .

By this is meant the Jewish nation. He had
come to them year after year seeking fruit, but had
found instead only dry and sapless and dead
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branches. And at last he sends forth the decree,
" Cut them off." And yet how dear was Israel to
God's heart! so dear that nothing but the most
wilful and obstinate sin could ever have separated
them. Hear his tender language concerning his
people: " For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins
of a man, so have I caused to cleave unto me the
whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah,
saith the Lord: that they may be unto me for a
people and for a name and for a praise and for a
glory. But they would not hear it." And because
they would not hear him, he unclasps the girdle, and
casts it from him as a weak and unprofitable thing.
" I have forsaken mine house," he says. " I have
left mine heritage. I have given the dearly beloved
of my soul into the hand of her enemies." What
alternations of love and chiding do we hear from
Jehovah's lips concerning his people ? " Can a
woman forget her sucking chHd, that she should not
have compassion on the son of her womb ? yea, may
they forget, yet wiH I not forget thee." And over
against this what base ingradtude and neglect!
" Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a bride her
attire ? " he asks. " Yet my people have forgotten
me days without number." And so the end of the
Divine patience comes at last, and Israel is cut off.
IV. " God spared not his own Son."
When he was " made to be sin for us, who knew
no sin," he could not escape the penalty that belonged to that sin. Recall that scene in the tabernacle. Moses and Aaron had come forth and
blessed the people, and the glory of the Lord had
appeared to them. "And there came a fire out
from before the Lord, and consumed upon the altar
the burnt offering and the fat." And this altar sacrifice is a type of the great atonement. LiteraHy
was Christ, the spotless Lamb, consumed for our
transgressions, as the burning penalty of a broken
law came forth upon him from the Father. He was
made an offering for sin, and as such was consumed
upon the altar.
Now, as sinners, let us call to mind all these examples of the Divine severity, and then give heed
to the words of Scripture : —
" Take heed lest he also spare not thee " (Rom.
xi. 2 i ) . But let us be mindful also ofthe promises
to his faithful. " I will spare them as a man spares
his own son that serveth him " (Mai. iii. i 8 ) .

MISSING MISSIONARY

LINK.

BY REV. ARTHUR T. PIERSON, D.D.

T H E most important essential for securing increased interest in missions is the "living Hnk"
between a church and the foreign field. Where
missionaries are wholly or even partially supported
by a church at home ; where offerings are contributed to the support of teachers, schools, or pupils
abroad; where there is from any cause a line of
direct communication and contact, by communication and correspondence, with any definite field in
foreign lands, — it exerts often immense influence in
arousing the zeal of the home church.
One ministerial brother, being asked whether
there were any such hving link between his congregation and heathendom, replied with characteristic frankness that " he hadn't any, and didn't want
any," that " any other link but the Church and her
Board is prejudicial, fiHing the eye with one field to
the exclusion of the whole world, and embarrassing
the Board and secretaries who know best where to
distribute funds and workers." This brother evidently belongs to the conservative party, whose
chief representative is a venerable secretary who
always frankly "objects to any thing out of the
usual course." No doubt the highest ideal of beneficence is that in which our gifts are guided by a
subHme unselfishness, a disinterested spirit that can
take in the entire world as a whole, and be content
to pour hberal offerings into a missionary treasury
without ever tracing the streams to then- ultimate
terminus. But we are aH weak saints; as a matter
of fact we have not reached an ideal standard. It
is weH to be disinterested, but there is most danger
just novv of being uninterested. The Church has
been classified into " mission, anti-mission, and
omission Christians," and in trying to reduce the
latter two classes we have found no means practically more potent than direct contact with some
foreign field, through some missionary. Boards are
at best but proxies, and secretaries are but substitutes for personal correspondence. The history of
missions has demonstrated that any church that
sends laborers to a mission-field, and comes through
them into direct correspondence with that field, its
people, its wants, its condidons, its discouragements, its developments, wiU increase in gifts, in
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knowledge, in prayers, in sympathy with the work ship; and in 1853 the " C a n d a c e " saHed with a
and the spirit of missions, and in general acquaint- missionary colony comprising eight missionaries,
ance with, and zeal for, the progress of evangehza- two smiths, a tailor, butcher, dyer, and three laborers. They sought to pierce through Natal among ^
tion everywhere.
Which are the " banner " churches in aH our de- the Kaffirs, and work north, linking station to stanominations, judged either by the amount of their tion in a chain. They were in constant exchange
contributions or the intensity of their interest ? Ex- of missionary intelligence and friendly personal letamination wiH show that they are the very churches ters ; and in order to diffuse this inteHigence more
whose liberal giving is inspired and stimulated by widely, and develop these personal ties of sympathy
the largest direct communication and correspond- more richly, a missionary magazine was established,
ence with definite fields of labor, through mission- edited, and pubHshed on the premises of their own
aries who are supported in their work by such gifts. training-school. That ship moving to and fro was
The most frantic appeals for money, based on argu- the shutde, weaving a closer and fuller bond of
ment or persuasion, do not practically move our contact with heathen peoples; and those letters and
people as do the personal affection, sympathy, and gifts and living men and women were the fleshly
fellowship, awakened and nourished by this living fibres woven and braided into that bond. That
link of connection and contact with heathen ship was a constant appeal and challenge, and as
often as it returned, new recruits were ready. More
peoples.
Pastor Harms' church in Hermansburgh is the than forty left at one time, and in one year (1863)
convincing proof and iHustration of this law of one hundred offered themselves. During the sevenhuman nature. In 1849, thirty-six years ago, a teen years of Louis Harms' conduct of the enterghmpse of the desdtution of heathendom, as they prise, that parish enjoyed one long revival, and ten
saw it through the eyes of a poor disabled candi- thousand church-members were gathered into that
parish, while the work grew abroad so that in 1883,
date, moved that congregation of poor peasants,
thirty years after the " Candace " first set sail, over
farmers, and laborers, to organize a society for
thirty stations had been established, they had forty
sending the gospel to foreign parts. A widow
ordained missionaries, fifty-five lay and as many
brought six shHlings, a laborer sixpence, and a child
more women missionaries, twenty-two natives ora silver penny. And upon this slender pecuniary
dained, and one hundred and eighty-five helpers,
basis was built up the most colossal individual mis— a total working force of 35 7 ; had gathered 3,920
sionary enterprise of the ages ! No bolder act is
communicants, and 8,520 adherents from heathento be found in the history of missions than that of
dom ; and spent that year ^70,500, Instead of
Louis Harms when he proposed to his people to be
finding their sympathies and efforts narrowing by
their own missionaries; when he undertook to insuch specific labors in one field, the result has been
spire poor farmers, ignorant peasants, and rude dayto expand and enrich their missionary spirit, to renlaborers to volunteer for missionary purposes, and
der it more catholic and cosmopolitan; and so we
both create and sustain, both with money and men,
find them sending missionaries to India, Australia,
their own missions. It was very decidedly " o u t and even America, And let it be observed that this
of the usual course," and so was the first Pentecost; small and obscure parish in Hanover had no proxies
but, like that, it was a moving of God, All the zeal or substitutes. They constituted their own board,
of that parish was turned into a new channel, and became their own secretaries, edited their own misthe first definite development was the coming for- sionary magazine, and organized and administered
ward of volunteers who offered to become the living their own mission work. Is it not barely possible
Hnks between Hermansburgh in Hanover, atid hea- that the boards of foreign missions, instead of being
thendom. One volunteer brought his farm, and the mere agents or instruments of the active benevthis with its plain farmhouse was turned into a olence of our churches, are in too many cases a subtraining-school. Africa was chosen as a field, and stitute for it? that our people are quite too content
the training of the raw recruits began. A sailor to give an annual offering to missions through some
who joined the ranks suggested the building of the
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such treasury, leaving to wise and able secretaries
not only to distribute funds and workers, but to
conduct aH correspondence; and then to print inteHigence from the field in a missionary magazine,
some twenty thousand of which perhaps are circulated araong hundreds of thousands of communicants, and out of that twenty thousand one-quarter
sent gratuitously to ministers and missionaries!
Would it not be a grand help to the diffusion of
missionary inteHigence, to the increase of missionary offerings, and to the awakening of a profoundly
prayerful personal and sympathetic interest, if each
church might be linked to the heathen world by the
life of some consecrated man or woman, and, best
of all, if that person be one sent out from araong
their own number, known personally, loved dearly,
whose very name becomes inseparably connected
with the work of a world's redemption? If the Hfe
of Harriet Newell, Adoniram Judson, David Livingstone, Alexander Duff, makes aH our pulses bound
anew with yearnings to save the lost, what would be
the effect on any church from which such heroic
souls went down into the deep mine of heathenism,
charging those whom they left behind to " hold the
rope " ?
•
LATTER-DAY

DELUSIONS. —V.

Babylonianism

[Concluded).

BY VATES.

LET us consider now the undoubted Babylonian
origin of the foUowing elements in Roman and
Ritualistic worship.
4. T H E USE OF THE WAFER. — In the book of the
prophet Jeremiah (xliv. 15-25), the women of Judah are represented as " burning incense, pouring
out drink-offerings, and offering cakes to the queen
of heaven." That is to say, they had gone astray
after the gods of Babylon. But we find such cakes
were not only ofijered in Babylon to "the queen of
heaven," but, when her votaries were initiated into
the higher mysteries, the cakes were also eaten.
Now, in the fourth century of the Christian era,
when the Virgin Mary began to be worshipped as
" the queen of heaven," this " unbloody sacrifice "
was introduced; and admittedly, then, from the
Pagans. This fresh aHiance of Christianity with
paganism began among the Arabian women. And
when they commenced to adopt the wafer, and offer

it as an "unbloody sacrifice," they were branded as
heretics, and caHed " Collyridians," from the Greek
name for the cake which they used. - But the heresy
in good time gained general acceptance. Its Babylonian origin may stiH be traced as the doctrine is
continued in the Church of Rome. The wafer of
the Romanists is small, thin, and round. And stress
is placed on its roundness. And why? Is there not
an historical reason ? Wilkinson says (" Egypdans,"
vol. V. p. 353), " T h e thin round cake occurs on all
altars." And Hislop adds, on the same point: —
" Almost every jot or tittle in the Egyptian worship had
a symbolical meaning. T h e round disk, so frequent in the
sacred emblems of Egypt, symbolized the sun. Now, wheiv
Osiris, the sun-divinity, became incarnate, and was born, it
was not merely that he should give his life as a sacrifice for
men, but that he might also be the life and nourishment of
the souls of men. It is universally admitted that Isis was
the original of the Greek and Roman Ceres. But Ceres,
be it observed, was worshipped not simply as the discoverer
of corn; she was worshipped as ' the Mother of Corn.' . . .
Now, this son, who was symbolized as ' C o m , ' was the sundivinity incarnate, according to the sacred oracle of the
great goddess of E g y p t : ' N o mortal hath lifted my veil.
The fruit which I have brought forth is the sun,' . . . I n
Egypt the disk of the sun was represented in the temples.
. . . In the great temple of Babylon, the golden image of
the sun was exhibited for the worship of the Babylonians.
In the temple of Cuzco, in Peru, the disk of the sun was
fixed up in flaming gold upon the wall, , . . The Pseonians
of Thrace were sun-worshippers, and in their worship they
adored an image of the sun in the form of a disk. . . . In
the worship of Baal, as practised by the idolatrous Israelites in the days of their apostacy, the worship of the sun's
image was equally observed [see 2 Chron, xxxiv. 4, margin].
. . . And here, in a so-called Christian church, a brilliant
plate of silver, ' in the form of a sun,' is so placed on the
altar. . . . And when the wafer is so p l a c e d t h a t the silver
' s u n ' is fronting the ' round' wafer, whose ' r o u n d n e s s ' is
so important an element in the Romish mystery, what can
be the meaning of it, but just to show to those who have
eyes to see, that the ' wafer' itself is only another symbol of
Baal, or the sun ? . . . If the sun-divinity was worshipped
in Egypt as the ' seed,' or in Babylon as the ' corn,' precisely
so is the wafer adored in Rome, ' Bread-corn of the elect,
have mercy upon us,' is one of the appointed prayers of the
Roman Litany, addressed to the wafer, in the celebration of
the mass."

Finally, another feature in the parallelism cannot
be omitted, Hislop says, —
" O n e , at least, of the imperative requirements as to the
way in which that wafer is to be partaken of, is the very
same as was enforced in the old worship of the Babylonian
divinity. Those whb partake of it are required to partake
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absolutely fasting. This is very stringently laid down.
Bishop Hay, laying down the law on the subject, says that
it is indispensable ' that we be fasting from midnight, so as
to have taken nothing into our stomach from twelve o'clock
at night before we receive, neither food, nor drink, nor medicine.' . . . Look at this provision in regard to the 'unbloody sacrifice' of the mass, in the light of the Eleusinian
mysteries, and it is accounted for at once ; for there the
first question put to those who sought inidation was, ' A r e
you fasting.?' and unless that question was answered in the
affirmative, no initiation could take place."
5. T H E

USE OF

CANDLES AND LAMPS. —

The

Ritualists make use of wax-candles, and in the worship of the Catholic Apostolic Church lamps are
also used. The use of either is eminently Babylonian. In the Book of Baruch, we read, —
" They [the Babylonians] light up lamps to their gods
and that in greater numbers, too, than they do for themselves, although the gods cannot see one of them, and are
as senseless as the beams of their houses,"

Middleton, describing religious processions in
Pagan Rome, says, —
*
,,
" At these solemnities, the chief magistrate used frequently to assist, in robes of ceremony, attended by the priests in
surplices, with wax-candles in their hands, carrying upon a
pageant or theusa, the images of their gods, dressed out in
their best clothes ; these were usually followed by the principal youth of the place, in white linen vestments or surplices, singing hymns in honor of the gods whose festivals
they were celebrating, accompanied by crowds of all sorts
that were initiated in the same religion, all with flambeaux
or wax-candles in their hands."

The use of wax-candles in Pagan worship has extended over the earth. Thus, among the Tungusians of Siberia, wax-candles are placed before the
idols ; the inhabitants of the Molucca Islands, who
are devil-worshippers, use them; and in Ceylon,
where they have, or had, images of Buddha (and
we have traced the germs of Buddhism to Babylon),
they light wax-tapers before the images.
Surely such a universal pagan use of wax-candles
denotes a common origin.
6. T H E SIGN OF THE CROSS. — This is a prominent symbol araong Romanists and Ritualists, and
is directly traceable to Babylon. This may be a
painful surprise to many readers, but the evidence
is overwhelming. Hislop says, —
" T h e same sign of the cross that Rome now worships
was used in the Babylonian mysteries, was applied by Paganism to the same magic purposes, and was honored with
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the same honors. That which is now called the Christian
cross was originally no Christian emblem at all, but was
the mystic Tau of the Chaldeans and Egyptians, the true
original form of the letter T , — t h e initial of the name of
Tammuz, — which in Hebrew is radically the same as ancient Chaldee, as found on coins. . . . T h a t mystic T a u
was marked in baptism on the foreheads of those initiated
in the mysteries, and was used in every variety of way as a
most sacred symbol. T o identify Tammuz with the sun, it
was joined sometimes to the circle of the sun, , , , sometimes it was inserted in the circle, , . , The mystic Tau, as
the symbol of the great divinity, was called ' the sign of l i f e ; '
it was used as an amulet over the heart; it was marked on
the official garments of the priests of Rome ; it was borne
by kings in their hand, as a token of their dignity or divinely conferred authority. The Vestal virgins of Pagan Rome
wore it suspended from their necklaces, as the nuns do now.
The Egyptians did the same, and many of the barbarous
nations with whom they had intercourse, as the Egyptian
monuments bear witness,"

Wilkinson shows, by various evidences, that the
sign of the cross " was already in use as early as
the fif teenth century before the Christian era."
Again Hislop : " There is hardly a Pagan tribe
where the cross has not been found. The cross
was worshipped by the Pagan Celts long before the
incarnation and death of Christ. . . . It was worshipped in Mexico for ages before the Roman
Catholic missionaries set foot there, large stone
crosses being erected, probably to the ' god of rain.'
The cross thus widely worshipped, or regarded as a
sacred emblem, was the unequivocal symbol of Bacchus, the Babylonian Messiah; for he was represented with a head-band covered with crosses.
This symbol of the Babylonian god is reverenced at
this day in all the wide wastes of Tartary, where
Buddhism prevails. . . . ' T h e cross,' says Col.
Wilford, in his 'Asiadc Researches,' 'though not an
object of worship araong the Baud'has or Buddhists,
is a favorite emblem and device among them. It
is exactly the cross of the Manicheans, with leaves
and flowers (and fruit also, as I am told), is called
the divine tree, the tree of the gods, the tree of Hfe
and knowledge, and productive of whatever is good
and desirable, and is placed in the terrestrial paradise.' Compare this with the language of Rome,
appHed to the cross, and it will be seen how exact
is the coincidence. In the ' Office of the Cross,'
it is called the ' Tree of life,' and the worshippers
are taught thus to address it: ' Hail, O Cross, triumphal wood, true salvation of the world, among
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trees there is none like thee, in leaf, flower, and
bud.' . . . ' O cross, our only hope, increase righteousness to the godly, and pardon the offences of
the guilty.' . . . This pagan symbol seems first to
have crept into the Christian Church in Egypt, and
generally into Africa. A statement of Tertullian,
about the middle of the third century, shows how
much, by that dme, the church of Carthage was infected by the old leaven. Egypt especially, which
was never thoroughly evangelized, appears to have
taken the lead in bringing in this pagan symbol.
The first form of that which is called the Christian
Cross, found on Christian monuments there, is the
unequivocal pagan Tau, or Egyptian * sign of hfe.' "
Thus vve clearly have the origin in paganism of
the religious use of the sign of the cross.
7. TURNING TO THE EAST, — As to the Babylonian origin of this Ritualistic feature of worship, we
need not go farther than our English Bibles for evidence, Houghton, in his " Expected Rupture of
the Church," remarks, —
" The seemingly trivial dispute about the eastward position comes out with a deep meaning if we compare Ezek,
viii. 15, 16, where a special punishment is predicted against
those who turn their backs toward the temple of the Lord,
and ' their faces towards the east,' worshipping ' the sun
towards the east.' "

And we may add, that verse fourteen of the same
chapter in Ezekiel shows that this position " towards
the east " is denounced as a Babylonian feature,
in that it is seen to be associated with the idolatrous action of the Jewish women in " weeping for
Tammuz," after the manner of the women of Babylon.
We have thus carefully traced the Babylonian
origin of these seven Romish features of Protestant
RituaHsm, and now leave the weight of evidence adduced for the verdict of every reader's conscience,
as in the sight of God.
"AFRICA is an unhealthy place for missionaries,"
is the cry of those who are urged to give their
money for its evangelization. Hear the answer of
Francis Xavi.ir to such, made hundreds of years
ago: " If the country abounded with odoriferous
woods and mines of gold, all dangers would be
braved in order to procure them. Should merchants then, be more intrepid than missionaries?"

TIT

F O R T A T ; OR, B E D O N E BY A S YOU
DO.
BY REV. C. J. WHITMORE.

IN a busy street in North-west London, on a
bright June Sunday morning, a large, rough congregation were waiting the coming of the preacher.
It was a strange gathering, largely composed of
immense navvies, each garbed in a clean white
smock, light corduroys, heavy cruel-looking boots,
a blue neckerchief with white spots, loosely tied ; a
smaH tan-colored bulldog under one arm, a paperbag of periwinkles in one hand, and a pin to extract
them with in the other. These, numbering several
hundred, formed the staple of the gathering, which
was almost solely masculine, only one or two women
hovering wonderingly here and there.
"I'H teH you," began the preacher, "what put
' Tit for tat' in my head last week, and made me
think of talking to you about it to-day. They are
doing a lot of underground work close to our
house ; and they are doing it by sinking shafts, and
working from one to another. You know they
bring up the soil in great iron boxes, which you call
'skips.' Now, Steve Smith was sending the skip up
and down, when the rope broke, and the skip fell
upon him as he was stooping. WeH for him it came
down empty; but it hurt him badly, and knocked
all the sense out of him in a moment. H e lay like
a log till they mended the rope, put him in the skip,
drew him to the surface, and sent him home to his
wife.
" Day after day Steve lay senseless, until one day
he opened his eyes, and asked his wife what had
happened to him; and she told him. He asked
her if he was going to die. She said the doctor
either did not know, or would not tell her. And so
poor Steve found himself, too weak to move in his
bed, and death staring him in the face. He didn't
like the look of it at all, had never thought of it, was
not ready for i t ; so he begged his wife to come
and fetch me. I went as soon as I heard he wanted
m e ; and I read the Bible to him, and talked with
hira, and prayed with him. But it did not seem to
do him much good ; for with his senses there came
such terrible pain that he could not attend to reading or praying. The same thing may happen to
you at any time ; and I advise you to look out now,
while you can do so if you will, and not be fools
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enough to wait for a death-bed, that you may never and he cannot hide his thoughts of the near future
from them.
have, or know nothing about.
" ' W h e r e am I going if I die, T o m ? ' he asks
" I hope Steve will get better. I don't know.
But his case sets me thinking about you working- his oldest mate.
men and religion ; and my thoughts seem to dvveH
" ' Blest if I know, old chap,' he repHes. ' I used
upon ' Tit for tat,' as I wiH teH you.
to hear about these things when I was a kid, but I
" Suppose — only suppose — that one of yqu is forgot aU about them years ago. Here's the Sunday
struck down, as Steve was ; and you wake up, weak, paper : let the old 'oman read it to you, and drive
and fearing death, as he d i d ; and that there comes sich thoughts away.'
to you a horrid sensation that you must die, and that
" ' Won't do, Tom, thankee,' says Joe. ' You see,
judgment and sentence are surely waiting for you.
mate, it's on rae, and I must face it; an' I want to
" You begin to think about sin, and Christ, and know. — Can't you help me, BHl ? '
God. How long and how often you have neglected
" 'You must chance it, Joe,' says BiH. 'Perhaps
loving offers of mercy ! You don't want to think* there's nothing, and you dies like a dog. Don't
but can't help it: you try to drive the thoughts think on it. I've brought you some prime 'baccy;
away, but they won't g o ; they wiH keep making have a pipe, an' cheer up.'
your heart sink with a cold, deadly fear. So you
" ' No more pipes for me,' says Joe. ' What do
call your wife with your weak voice, and say, you think, Harry ?'
* Mary, I'm afraid I'm dying. Can't you go and
" ' Send for the minister, and ax him,' he repHes;
fetch the minister for me ? '
' an' meanwhile have a pot o' beer or a drop o' gin
" ' I don't mind trying, Joe,' she says, ' and I will to comfort you. Here's the tin to pay for it.'
go as soon as I have given you your medicine.'
" ' I did send for him, but he won't come,' repHes
So she puts on her old, shapeless bonnet and worn- Joe.
out shawl (she used to wear better tiH you took to
" So they leave him, having tried all they knew
drinking so much), and away she goes to the min- in vain. Sunday papers, pots, and pipes are quite
ister's house. She knocks timidly, because she is useless when death puts them upon trial.
not used to it, and only knows the minister by get"Very speedily the wife returns again, with a
ting tickets of relief from him in the winter; and sadder face than ever. ' He won't come,' she sobs
she tells her errand, begging the minister to come out: ' he says he begged and prayed you many
and instruct and help her dying husband.
times to come to his meetings, and you said you
" ' When did your husband come to church to see would see him hanged first; now he says the same
to you. " Tit for tat! " '
me last ? ' he says.
" ' Serves me right,' groans out J o e ; ' but it
" ' Fifteen years ago, when we were married,' says
seems werry hard on rae now.'
she.
" ' Very well, that settles it,' he says : ' he never
" Mind," interposed the preacher, " I don't say
would come to see me when I wanted him, now I or believe that any minister or missionary would
sha'n't come to him when he wants me. " Tit for
do this; but suppose they did, what would it be but
tat! " ' and he goes in, and shuts the door.
' Tit for tat' ? They visit you ; they would be delighted
to read and pray with you, to tell you how
" She returns home, and finds her husband with
a hungry look in his eyes, that fades into misery as padently the Saviour is waiting for you, — how unwilHng he is you should perish; to instruct you
he hears the result of her errand.
" ' Do you think the missionary would come ? and prepare you for the death you must face. But
you vviH not let them, — you object, and argue, and
he asks.
" ' I '11 go and see, Joe,' she replies ; for her heart use all means to disgust and drive thera from you.
aches for the big fellow, though he has not been Could you complain jusdy, if, when your heart within
too kind to her, by any means : and away she runs you aches for them, they would not come ? ' Tit for
tat!'
as hard as she can the second time.
" WhHe she's gone, three of Joe's mates come i n ;
" Poor Joe has just one hope; he turns to the
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poor sobbing lass by his side, and says, 'Can't
you remember a prayer, Mary ?'
" ' I can't, I can't, Joe,' she repHes. ' I don't
want to blame you now, but you know how I wanted
to go and learn, and you wouldn't let m e ; and I've
forgotten all I ever knew, now.' ' Tit for t a t ! '
" ' Well, I must try for myself,' says Joe in desperadon; and he begins, 'Lord, I've been aH my
life a bricklayer I now I'm going to die, make me
s. tailor/
Amen,'"
There was a perfect roar of laughter at the strange
words of prayer, from all the large audience. When
it ended, the preacher said, "You laugh at poor
Joe's prayer. I shall alter only two words in it;
Lord, I've been all my life a sinner / now I'm going
to die, make me a saint I Amen."
A profound silence; uneasy thoughts darkening
every face, showed how the bold illustration had
struck home ; and the preacher continued, —
" You laughed at first: laugh now, if you can.
Is it more absurd to suppose a dying man turned
from a bricklayer to a taHor, than a sinner to a
saint? Surely you are laughing to your own certain condemnation.
" O men, listen ! listen as you will wish to have
listened when death comes ! God our Father loves
you, — has created you, kept you, shown his love by
giving his Son for you, his word and his day to you.
But he wiH not be mocked; he will deal with you
as you deal with him. What does God say? ' I f
thou seek him, he wiH be found of thee ; but if thou
forsake hira, he wiH cast thee off forever.' If you
say to God's Son, Jesus, now, * Come to me !' he
wiH repeat the words to you at the judgment; but
if you say to him,' Depart!' he wiH repeat the word
to you at the judgment. A most terrible and eternal ' Tit for t a t ' awaits you then, unless you repent,
and turn to your Father in heaven, believe in the
Son he has given for our salvation, and seek and
find the loving Spirit's help to lead and guide you
to God's own heaven."
How many the rough message reached, I know
n o t : the day wHl declare. But a publican who
heard that sermon sold his business, and joined a
neighboring congregation.
" THE law said, ' This do and thou shalt l i v e : '
the gospel says, ' Live that thou mayest do this.' "

THESE ARE MY J E W E L S .
A LADY of the Indian race lay on the couch of
her sick-room, reading a novel. She had been well
known in her country for her riches, and envied
there as the possessor of the finest coHection of
jewels. She married one of our countrymen, and
came to live in Britain. Her husband had been
proud to take her to the gay parries of which they
were both so fond; for all admired her, and the
jewels she wore attracted wondering eyes. The
doctors now said it was consumption. She was
prohibited from the gay parties, confined to her
room, and her strength was fast giving way.
The lady was a Mohammedan; the faith she held
gave her no comfort; her sole amusement was in
reading the tales of that world outside, where she
could shine no more. The sick-nurse, who sat in
the room, often raised her eyes from her work to
watch her patient, so like a prisoner shut up in our
cold country, far from her own sunny land. Nurse
kept her Bible always near her, and every now and
then would read a word to cheer herself, longing to
put it into the lady's hand, in place of the fooHsh
tale she read. But " h e that winneth souls is wise ; "
not only wise in having chosen the highest kind of
work, but wise in waiting till God shaU open his
way to do it.
" Nurse," the lady said at length, " I think you
must find it very dull to be shut up in this room
with me aH day long, and to have nothing to amuse
you." — " O h , no, ma'am," she said, " I don't find
it dull at all; I am always cheerful, and I am not
sorry for myself to be shut up in this room." The
lady thought this very strange, and said, " Go and
fetch the box that holds my jewels ; it wiH help to
amuse us to look at it this duH day." So the nurse
fetched the box of jewels, and the lady unlocked
it, and spread a quantity of them on the table.
" Now, nurse, would you not like to have some of
these jewels?" — " N o , ma'am, not at all, for I
have jewels much finer than yours." — " How can
that be, nurse? mine are the finest jewels in the
land. Where are yours ? You never wear them."
So the nurse held up her Bible, saying, " My jewels
are all in this book." The lady thought there were
one or two jewels hidden about the book, and said,
" Take them out and show them to me." — " Why,
ma'am, my jewels are so precious I can only show
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you one at a time." Then she opened her Bible,
and read the text, " / have learned, in whatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content." She told her
mistress, that, though a poor woman, she had no
wish to be a rich one, for God knew what was best
for her. She said, also, that her treasure was in
heaven, and that she did not so much mind the
trials of this life, because she was looking for happiness in the kingdom of God and Christ Jesus. It
pleased God to open that lady's heart to attend to
the things that the nurse spoke (Acts xvi. 14).
" Why, nurse, I never heard any thing like that;
how happy you must be to feel as you do ! I wish
I could do the same." And then the nurse told
her she had not learned to feel thus of herself; that
it was God who had put it into her heart, and that
he is able to do the same for her. " Well, nurse,"
said the lady, " I should like to see another of your
jewels; that which you have shown me now is so
beautiful." But nurse saw that the poor lady was
tired, and thought it was enough for one day ; but
promised she should see one jewel more to-morrow.
So next day the lady said, "Show me another
jewel." Nurse opened her Bible again, and read,
" This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ yesus came into the world to
save sinners." The Holy Spirit was at work in that
lady's heart. She began to feel she was a great
sinner; she called upon the Lord Jesus to save her
soul. She gave up reading the idle books. She
did not care for the jewels now: she had found
Christ. Her body wasted day by day, but her soul
was joyful in her Saviour. She was a wonder to
many, — a bright monument of God's power to
save.
"I'M NAE

CONVERTIT."

" A n d Jesus called a little child unto him, and set him in the midst of
them" (Matt, xviii. 2).

TAKE now the death of a Htde one, — so litde
that most people would have thought her too young
to be spoken to on soul matters. She slept with an
aunt; and one night, instead of being asleep as
usual, the aunt found her bitterly weeping. " Ou,
^ BeHa, foo are ye greedn'? " — " I'm gree^in' 'cause
I'm gaen to hell," sobbed out the chUd. " Fat gars
ye think ye're gaen to hell, my lamb? " — " 'Cause
I'm nae converdt. I've disobeyt the Lord, and
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I've disobeyt ma mither, an' I'll hae to gang ! " —
" But ye love Jesus, dinna ye, Bella? " — " Na, na,
I dinna love Jesus. I'm nae convertit — I'm nae
gweed — I dinna love Jesus," again sobbed out the
little one. " But Jesus loves you, BeHa. He loved
ye that weel that he died for ye. His blood can
wash awa' a' yer sins, and ye maun jist beheve that,
BeHa." This statement of the truth had its own
powerful effect. The child received it. She at
once exclaimed, "Jesus' blood ! Jesus died ! Weel,
I'H lay my sins on Jesus, the spotless Lamb of
God; " and as if she saw him right before her, she
stretched out her arms, and cried, " O my bonny
dear Lord Jesus, if I had ony bawbees I would gie
ye them ! " — " Dee ye love Jesus noo, Bella? " —•
" Ou aye, I love Jesus noo ; my bonny dear Lord
Jesus, I love him n o o ; " and she began to sing, —
" I love Jesus, hallelujah !
I love Jesus — yes, I d o ;
I love Jesus, he's my Saviour;
Jesus smiles, he loves me too 1"

And for several hours the child sang on such litde
hymns as she was famHiar with. I cannot teH the
story of her Hfe. It was a short one. She did not
care for play, but was extremely fond of singing
hymns. If her grandmother would sing an amusing rhyme to her, she would say, " O Lucky, dinna
sing that, for Jesus is nae in it." Her favorite
hymns were such as, —
" O Thou lovely, lovely Jesus I
Though thou art precious unto me,
Thousands in Thy blessed person
No comeliness can see ;
Lovely Jesus ! lovely Jesus I
Oh, draw sinners unto thee.
Lovely Jesus, O my Saviour,
Give them eyes thy charms to see."

By and by the summons came for this little lamb;
and after taking fareweH of her friends she clapped
her hands as if in an ecstasy of delight; then waving them up towards some one, as if giving a signal
that she was coming, her spirit took its triumphant
flight.
E. M'H.
" T H E great command of the law was, 'Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God : ' the requirement
of the gospel is that we should ' believe the love
that God hath to us.' "
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ELLEN AND HER EAR-RINGS.
IN connection with many of the Cornish leadmines, numbers of girls are employed to break into
smaHer pieces the ore as it is brought up from the
pits to the surface of the earth. In a group of this
kind, one morning some years ago, there was a busy
clatter of tongues, filling up the intervals between
the strokes of their hammers on the anvil before
them, the subject of their talk being a series of
special reHgious services which had been held in an
adjoining place of worship,
" And do you know Kezia Moon reckons she's
got converted? " said one.
" And Ann Shaw, too," shouted another; " she
pulled a face as long as my arra the other day when
I met her, and though I chaffed her well about it,
all I could get out of her was, ' I wish you'd go and
see for yourself. Bet.' "
"And are you going? " was the general inquiry.
" Not I," answered Bet, with a determined shake
of her head. " You'H none of you catch me at any
thing like that. I'm bound to enjoy life a bit longer, and feasts are more in my way than psalm-singing ; but I'll tell you what, girls," she continued;
" let's get Ellen to go next Sunday, and see every
thing, and we'll have a fine lark on Monday morning hearing her teH about it."
EHen Owen was a girl with piercing black eyes,
handsome features, and a fine figure; and her
strength of character, combined with much kindheartedness, made her quite a leading spirit amongst
her companions, whilst her ready wit was a constant
contribution to their amusement. She entered
heartHy into Bet WiUiams's thoughtless proposal;
and then the noi^y talk drifted away to other topics,
to be treated with the same levity by these careless
young creatures, to whom life, with all its solemn
responsibilities and claims, seemed but one vast
playground.
On the following Sunday the assembling congregation witnessed, with some surprise, the entrance
of Ellen Owen, who took her place in the front pew
of the gaHery, considering it to be the best post of
observation. She found, however, more difficulties
in her way, as comic reporter, than she had anticipated ; for, as the service proceeded, she was
brought, by the power of the Holy Spirit, under an
overwhelming conviction of sin, and from that mo-

ment she lost, as may be supposed, all disposition
to criticise others. The evening service found her
again in her unwonted place, and before the close
of that day, Ellen, who, at its commencement, was,
in all human probability, as unlikely a subject of
saving grace as the Philippian jailer himself, had
been driven by a sense of her soul's danger to use
his words of passionate inquiry, " What must I do
to be saved? " had received the same sufficient answer, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved; " and, like hira, had "rejoiced, believing in God."
Next morning she took her place at work with an
unusual quietness of demeanor, that was soon noticed by her companions, and aroused their wonder
and curiosity. The sharpness of her tongue had
inspired amongst them a little dread of taking liberties with her, so they did not venture on any
direct questioning. But soon the whispers circulating amongst them gained in strength and clearness, until at length Bet Williams, in a voice
distinctly audible through the group, muttered, " I
say, girls, don't you think Ellen's got converted ? "
Ellen took no outward notice of the remark, but
inwardly she \yas praying that she might have grace
given to confess her Master, if occasion required;
and there was a moment's silence of tongues, broken only by the ringing clang of hammers, when,
in the next lull, Kate Parkyn, who knew well that
personal vanity and love of ornament had been
one weak point of Ellen's character, said snaeringly, " Converted ! nay, not she, or she would
have cast her ear-rings."
The words came to EHen with a sudden shock,
for she well knew the history connected with those
ear-rings, and that, whatever they might have been
to another, they were to her a badge of worldly,
personal vanity; but so occupied had she been
with the new thoughts and feelings which filled her
heart, that, in dressing that morning, she had mechanically put her dearly-bought ornaments in
their place. But when her inconsistency was
pointed out to her, even in this ungracious way,
she did not hesitate a moment, but quietly took the
ear-rings from her ears, and, without raising her
head or looking towards Kate, she laid them on the
anvil before her, and began vigorously to pound
them into shapelessness, singing, at the same time,
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with all the power of her sweet, rich voice, a hymn
which had greatly impressed her as she heard it the
evening before, —
" Neither passion nor pride Thy cross can abide,
Eut melt in the fountain that streams from Thy side,"

I am not able to teH you what was the effect of
EHen's conduct on her ungodly associates, for the
striking story, as I heard it from the narrator, stopped
here. But we can well imagine the result. If the
Saviour's words are true, as we know they are,
then the clear shining of the light of Christian
character before men wiU constrain them to glorify
the Father in heaven.
The incident certainly speaks loudly to you,
reader, if, like Ellen, you have had your heart
touched by divine grace, and asks if you are letting
the change in your heart show itself in a changed

life.
HOW A

PRIEST

FOUND PEACE W I T H
GOD.
As I sat in the front part of a room, a young
Roman priest slowly paced to and fro at the other
end of it. H e was nobly born, son of one of high
rank in the army. From a pious mother he had
received deep convictions about his soul. " What
shall it profit a man if he shaH gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul?" followed him through aH
his studies and travels. Tormented by this, he at
length " entered the Church," not to satisfy ambition, but, if possible, to find peace of souL His
lank forra, his long face pale and thin, his entire
being, indicated suffering; and, without knowing
why, I felt myself drawn to him. I remembered,
as if it were but yesterday, the agony of my own
heart before knowing eternal redemption; and,
thinking that perhaps he suffered iirom the same
cause, I at once asked him, " Have you peace with
God, my dear friend?"
"Peace with G o d ? " said he. "What do you
mean by peace with God? "
" It is the effect," said I to him, " of the forgiveness of sins. It is like the consciousness that would
exist in the agonized spirit of an unfortunate criminal condemned to be guillotined, to whom a messenger comes suddenly, bringing this despatch from
the emperor: ' All your crimes are forgiven you;
go forth in peace.' "
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" Then," repHed he, " I have not peace with God,
for I have never yet received such a message frora
God. For nearly three years I have been imprisoned between four waHs, exercising the greatest
esverities against myself. I have fasted, prayed, illtreated my body, until I am reduced to what you
see ; but I have not yet received this message from
God."
"You are a sincere man," I said to hira : "you
are not one of those religionists who affect a
heavenly air, and within have nothing but lust and
wickedness."
" How should I not be sincere, sir, when I know
that it is with God himself I have to do ? Appearance, you know, is only for ihis world. Reality
is for eternity. A thousand times a fool is he who
sees no farther than this world. For my part, it is
eternity that occupies me."
" Blessed be God, blessed be God, my dear friend.
He has shown you the curse of the law of God
against every breach of that law, according to Gal.
Hi. 10, 'Cursed is every one that continueth not in
all things which are written in the book of the law
to do them.' And as you are not a hypocrite, but
knowing well that you are violating this law constantly, even in spite of yourself, you at once apply
the curse to yourself, well knowing in your conscience that you merit it."
"That is it exacdy ! You have just laid bare my
heart; that is my state precisely. I see the just
wrath of God against me, and I much desire to be
able to appease or escape it." I took out my Bible ;
and, pointing to GaL iii. 13, he read, "Christ hath
redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made
a curse for us: for it is written. Cursed is every one
that hangeth on a tree." Suddenly his languid eyes
lit up. The raessage of peace had come to him
through ihe Word.
" Do you understand now," said I, " why Jesus
upon the cross must needs cry out, 'My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken m e ? ' "
" It is clear, quite clear," replied he. " If Christ
has been made a curse for me, in order to redeem
me from the curse of the law, it follows that he himself sustained that curse. He thus becomes a substitute for me."
" Exactly ; a substitute. You cannot find a better word. ' He made him who knew no sin to be
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sin for us, that we might become the righteousness
of God in hira ' (2 Cor. v. 21). ' F o r Christ also
hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,
that he might bring us to G o d ' " ( i Pet. in. 18).
The heart of the young priest was evidently quite
overcome. A pardon so sudden, a salvation so
sure and so free, almost frightened him; he could
scarcely believe himself in his proper senses. He
appeared afraid to wake himself up, lest he should
find his anguish had been calraed only by a cruel
dream, — cruel because of its very sweetness.
It was not a dream. It was the truth which had
set him at liberty, according to John viii, 32 :
" And you shaH know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free," After this he gave himself much
to the Scriptures; his peace became more settled,
and his expression of suffering gave place to one of
profound rest.
Reader, are you unmoved by these things ? What
a terrible wakening up wiH come some day! It
may be to find yourself LOST, LOST FOREVER !
Perhaps, like this young priest, you are troubled,
seeking rest, but finding none. Well, neither
churches nor chapels, neither reading nor prayers,
neither tears nor sorrow, will ever give you rest.
Sin broke up God's rest before it broke up yours ;
but he has found it again, and found it in One in
whom it can never be disturbed. God has found
eternal delight in the Man CHRIST JESUS ; and when
you believe that sin has utterly ruined you, you will
turn away from yourself, and every other object, to
him, and find in him eternal rest.
See that Man (Son of God too), seated on the
throne of God! Why, when men with wicked
hands had crucified hira, did the glory of God raise
him from the dead and place him there? Because
he had not only put away sin by the sacrifice of
himself (that was for you), but because he had
GLORIFIED GOD. He was made a curse, and so redeemed us from it; but in that sacrifice, in thus
bearing the curse, the whole glory of God found
rest and joy. And there must you, with every redeemed soul, find rest forever.

" IN the cross I see excess conquered by excess,
-—excess of sin conquered by excess of love." —
BOURDALOUE.

T H E SOLITARY

MAN.

I KNEW a man of God who earned his bread in
the sweat of his brow. It was impossible to observe him, and not feel that he was separated from
those around him by the indweHing of the Holy
Ghost. H e told me, in deep humility, that he
could not "speak for the Lord," by which I discovered that he meant that he could not accost
strangers on the subject of their personal salvation.
If he could not speak to man, he could to G o d ;
and never shall I forget the first time I heard his
voice raised in supplication and prayer at the little
wayside gathering. I knew not from whom it proceeded, but I felt that, whoever it was, that soul had
power with God.
He went to live in a vHlage where none cared
for any thing beyond this present life: he was a
stranger indeed among them. Early and late he
labored in the fields. But the Lord of the whole
earth had ordained a blessing for this dark hamlet
when he sent his servant there, and a river of the
water of life was to flow through this lonely man,
unseen by aH save the One who keepeth Israel, and
who neither slumbers nor sleeps.
Yet for this ministry the servant of God was not
required to forsake his calHng, but to follow the
Lord in it. He Hved in a poor thatched cottage
on the outskirts of the vHlage; and when his work
was done, seated by the low casement of his room
in summer-time, he rested his weary heart in close
communion with his heavenly Friend. Dispirited
by intercourse with the mocker and profane, he
refreshed himself with new contemplations of the
covenant of grace, or pondered over the promises
which he was every day proving for himself to be
priceless treasures and constant sources of spiritual
power.
As he communed with God aloud, and poured
forth his soul in prayer, a woman of ill character
passed by the cottage door; the sound of the
stranger's voice arrested her steps, and she lingered
by the casement. She Hstened. Never before had
she heard a soul speaking to the God of its life in
such glad thanksgiving for redemption through the
blood of the Crucified, or imagined such holy
boldness in approaching the Holy One, by her unsought. It seemed a new language to her ears.
The prayer ceased. The listener, astonished and
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perplexed, went on her way ; and the solitary man,
the charge of angels, lay down to sleep. None but
God saw that tiny rill of life that foHowed a sinner's
steps, whispering, " Come; and let him that heareth say Come. And let him that is athirst come.
And whosoever will, let him take the water of Hfe
freely "(Rev. xxii. 17).
Another day passed. The woman again took
up her station in the twilight to listen, and the
freedom from condemnation in which the stranger
rejoiced seemed to bind her in chains of misery
unfelt before. Her occupation was a degrading
one. She possessed a voice of remarkable power
and sweetness. Her husband frequented the taverns in the neighborhood, and she accompanied
him ; for with the price of his wife's company and
songs he procured from the landlord or his guests
the liquor that he thirsted for. Day by day the
singer marked the man of God, to see if his life
contradicted his desires after hohness, for his
prayers set a sign upon hira; she watched for his
halting week after week, but watched in vain
WhHe in many a conflict and in humble brokenness of spirit this dweller in the desert seemed to
himself a cumberer of the ground so far as bringing
any honor to God was concerned, yet through hira
flowed the living stream which should turn " t h e
wHdemess into a standing water, and dry ground
into water-springs."
God's minister slept, unconscious of his ministry,
little dreaming that the prayers he had breathed in
the sHence of that summer evening were disturbing
the midnight orgies of sinners to whom he had
never spoken, and who had never heard of his existence. The woman's heart was heavy, and she could
not sing. She turned away in bitterness of spirit
from the scene in which she had hitherto dwelt contentedly. The anger of her husband raged against
her; his gains were gone, and the means of procuring his evening's unholy revelry were over. His
persecudon added to the poor creature's distress,
but it was as nothing in comparison to the weight
of misery in her heart. Heavier and heavier
pressed the burden of her sins; the way of escape
she knew n o t ; despair took possession of her soul,
Satan now thought the prey was his : he whispered
that in death there was no remembrance; but the
enemy added not, "and after death the judgment."
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The heart-stricken woman saw only one way of
escape from her wretched life and the memory of
her sins, and she determined to rid herself of an
existence which had become intolerable to her.
One morning, when she thought herself secure from
interruption, she went to a neighboring stable, and,
tying a noose in a rope, fastened it securely to a
beam in the roof, and prepared to end a life too
miserable to be borne. But as her foot was on the
edge of the loft from which she premeditated casting herself down, the stranger's praise and thanksgiving for redemption through the precious blood
of Jesus came flowing into her mind, and arrested
her. She knelt; she repeated again and again the
words of the prayer which had taken her capdve.
Such sweetness came with the words, " Redeemed !
pardoned through the precious blood of God's dear
Son ! " As if the floodgates of her tears had
opened the way for prayer, it poured forth in a
wondrous tide. The sinner wept at the feet of
Jesus; the prey was taken from the mighty. Hour
after hour went past; she heeded it not, and daylight had faded into evening before her new-born
joy aHowed her to perceive that the day was spent,
and she was saved.
When the servant of the Lord returned to his
dwelling, it was to find a rejoicing child of the faith
awaiting him, the fruit of those days that seemed of
no account save that he walked in feHowship with
Christ. He had lived near the fountain. The
stream that flowed in refreshraent through his own
soul had given Hfe to the weary one without (John
iv. 1 4 ) .

Year after year, from many a prayer-meeting,
arose the voice of the rescued minstrel, clear and
strong, in strains of praise of the Lord and Giver
of Hfe. And not alone. Her husband was by
her side, the first to give heed to her words, and to
believe her witness to the Lord's long-suffering
mercy toward herself. Heaven alone can declare
the harvest of that lonely man who walked with
God.
A. S.

" I DARE not work my soul to save.
That work the Lord has done;
But I can work like any slave,
For love of God's dear Son."

i6o
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T H E NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE,

THE ten days' convocation, held under the direction of Mr, D. L, Moody, from the 5th to the 15th
of August, was in many respects a remarkable
gathering.
In the first place, it was a rare assembly, considered as to its personnel. Except on the day of
Pentecost, we should not know where to find it
matched for variety of name and nationality. There
were Americans, Canadians, Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, Germans, Swiss, Hollanders, and
representatives of India and China; there were
ministers, professors, evangelists, Bible-readers, missionaries, editors, Christian-association secretaries,
temperance lecturers, and Sunday-school superintendents ; there were Adventists, Baptists, Congregationalists, Dutch Reformed, Episcopalians, Methodists, Presbyterians, Quakers, and Disciples. " All
these we heard speak in our own tongue the wonderful works of God."
The themes considered from day to day were
the most vital and inspiring, — Christ in his offices
on the cross, on the throne, and in his second
coraing; the Holy Spirit in his regenerating and
sanctifying and anointing work; the Bible, its authority and use; missions and their imperative
claim, that the world may be speedily evangelized ;
revivals, tent-preaching, Sunday schools, and temperance, — these were the themes, spiritual and
practical, which came before the convocation. Of
the addresses we cannot speak particularly, having
been too closely identified with them to permit us
to report them. But this much we must observe :
the remarkable harmony of doctrinal teaching which
prevailed. The principal teachers were Mr. Moody
and Mr. Pentecost, Congregationalists; Dr. Pierson, Presbyterian; Dr. Clark, Dutch Reformed;
Dr. Munhall, Methodist; Pastor Gordon and Evangelist Needham, Bapdsts. But, notwithstanding
this variety of denominational standing, there was
the most absolute harmony in the doctrinal deliverances. We doubt if a convention made up entirely
of any one of the above-named bodies could be
held for ten days, and preserve such entire unanimity of sentiment. Indeed, we are persuaded that
those who have mastered and correctly maintain
the three A's of Christianity — the Atonement, the
Advocacy, and the Advent — wdl find themselves

in close accord on aH other points. One entire
day was given to the doctrine of the Lord's second
coraing. All the speakers held strongly to the premillennial advent, and found in it the keynote which
brought their whole system into accord.
Such a gathering — the holy feHowship, the spiritual oneness, the unidng love — wiH not soon be
forgotten by those who participated in it. There is
a significance in such gatherings which thoughtful
Christians cannot fail to ponder. Dr. Fausset, the
commentator, finds, in the closing book of the old
dispensation, the prophetic words which mark the
closing days of the present dispensation : "Then they
thai feared the Lord spake often one io another."
Christian conferences, in which especially the hope
of Christ's second coming is deeply pondered, are
very characteristic of the present days. May they
be the means of drawing true believers more closely
together, and making them ready for the coming of
the Bridegroom ! To this end, " we beseech you,
brethren, by ihe coming of the Lord Jesus Christ,
and by our gathering together unto him " (2 Thess.
n. 2 ) .
T R Y I N G TO CARRY A SHIP.

" A SEA-CAPTAIN came to see Mr. Haslam one
night, and Mr. Haslam said to him, ' Captain, is your
soul saved? ' — 'Well,' answered the captain, 'it is
hard work holding on by salvation.' — ' W h a t ! ' rejoined Mr. Haslam, ' it is hard work holding on by
salvation ?' — ' Yes,' said the captain,' it is very difficult for one of my calling to be a Christian.' Taking him to the window, Mr. Haslam said, ' Do you
see those sheep ? ' — ' Yes,' was the answer, ' I do.*
' Does the shepherd keep the sheep, or the sheep
keep the shepherd ?' Seeing the drift of the question, he hesitated a moment, and then said he did
not know. ' You don't know whether the shepherd
keeps the sheep, or the sheep keep the shepherd?*
' No,' replied the captain, ' I am not quite sure.*
' When you are out at sea,' said Mr. Haslam, ' does
your ship carry you, or do you carry your ship ? *
The quesdon being put so plainly to him, he had
to admit that the ship carried him. About a week
afterwards he came back to Mr. Haslam, and said,
' I have got on board now, Mr. Haslam. I have
been trying to carry my ship all this dme, but now
I am letting ray ship carry m e . ' " — C h r i s t i a n
Herald.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,
" T h e sin of Judah is written w i t h a pen
of iron and w i t h the point of a diamond ;
it is graven upon the table of their h e a r t "
(Jer. xvii. i ) . "Amos, here is a hammer and a
keg of naHs ; I wish you, every time you do a wrong
thing, to drive one of these nails into this post."
" WeH, father, I wiH," said Amos.
After a while Amos came to his father, and said,
" I have used aH the nails; the keg is empty."
His father went to the spot, and found the post
black with nails. " Amos," said he, " have you
done something wrong for each of those naHs ? "
" Yes, sir," said the boy.
" Amos," said the father sorrowfuHy, " wiH you
not turn about and try to be a good boy?"
Amos thought for a few moments, and then said,
" Father, I'll try."
"Very well," said his father. " N o w take the
hammer, and every time you do a good act, or resist
a wrong one, draw out a nail, and put it into the
keg again."
After some time the boy came to his father, and
said, " Come, father, and see the nails in the keg
again. I have pulled out a nail for every good act,
and now the keg is full again."
" I ara glad, ray son," said the father; " but see,
the marks of the nails remain."
" L a y up for y o u r s e l v e s treasures in
h e a v e n ; . . . for w h e r e your treasure is,
there w i l l y o u r heart be a l s o " (Matt, vi,
20, 21), A weeping-wiHow stood by the side of
a pond, and in the direction of that pond it hung
out its pensive-looking branches. An attempt was
made to give a different direction to these branches.
The attempt was useless: where the water lay,
thither the boughs turned. However, an expedient
presented itself. A large pond was dug on the
other side of the tree, and as soon as the greater
quantity of water was found there, the tree of its
own accord bent its branches in that direction.
What a clear illustration of the laws which govern
the human heart! It turns to the water, — the
poisoned waters of sin, perhaps, but the only
streams with which it is acquainted. Remonstrate
with it, and your remonstrances are vain. It knows
no better joys than those of earth, and to them it I
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obstinately clings. But open to its apprehension
fuller streams, heavenly water, — show to it some
better thing, some more satisfying joys, — and
then it is content to abandon what it once worshipped, and turns its yearning affections heavenward, "When he had found one pearl of great
price, he went and sold aH that he had, and
bought it,"
" Judge not, that y e be not judged ; for
w i t h w h a t judgment y e judge, y e shall be
judged " (Matt, vii, i ) , A certain infidel, who
was a blacksmith, was in the habit, when a Christian
man came to his shop, of asking some one of the
workmen if they had heard of brother So-and-so,
and what he had done. They would say, " No :
what was it? " Then he would begin, and tell what
some Christian brother or deacon or minister had
done, and then laugh, and say, "That is one of
their fine Christians we hear so much about! "
An old gentleman, an eminent Christian, one day
went into the shop; and the infidel soon began
about what some Christians had done, and seemed
to have a good time over it. The old deacon stood
a few moments, and Hstened, and then quietly
asked the infidel if he had read the story in the
Bible about the rich man and Lazarus.
"Yes, many a time ; and what of i t ? "
" Well, you remember about the dogs ; how they
came and licked the sores of Lazarus? Now," said
the deacon, " do you know, you just remind rae of
those dogs, — content to raerely lick the Christian's
sores?"
The blacksmith grew suddenly pensive, and
hasn't had much to say about faHing Christians
since.
" T h y w^atchmen shall lift up the voice ;
w i t h the v o i c e together shall t h e y s i n g "
(Isa. Hi. 8). I remember hearing a story in connection with our battlefields. One weary, dreary
night, while our army was on the eve of a great and
important battle, a sentinel paced up and down
before the tent of his general. Wearied with his
work, he began to sing, half to himself, —
" When I can read my title clear,"

After a Httle his voice grew louder, and he sang the
hymn as though it were a song of victory. His
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tones ran out on the stiH night air. After a Httle,
another soldier, off yonder, hearing the music, and
fascinated by it, joined in. There was a duet, A
litde longer, and another voice, farther off, joined,
and there was a chorus ; and it was not long before
the whole army, as far as the mind could reach, on
either side, were joining in that wondrous chorus,
and singing in the presence of the enemy, —
" When I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,"

Well, brethren, when I heard the story, it seemed
to rae that I could see in the far-off distance that
wondrous carpenter's Son of Nazareth, standing
alone, and singing, " Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace and good wHl to men," After
a Httle, twelve disciples took up the refrain, and
joined in the chorus. After a little longer, in the
next century, a stiH larger company gathered, and
sang it with all their hearts. In the next century, a
sdll larger number added their voices; and novv,
after eighteen hundred years have gone by, the
music of that wondrous song, which began with
Him who stood in his father's workshop, is sung,
and echoed, and re-echoed the whole wide world
over. It is our revelation from God, and it is the
impulse that Hfts us aH up to God. — DR. H E P WORTH.

" H e that saith he abideth in h i m ought
h i m s e l f s o to w a l k e v e n as h e w a l k e d "
( i John n. 6). Some months after a young man's
conversion, he chanced to meet one of his former
dissolute companions, who seemed overjoyed to see
him, and asked him to go with him to a neighboring
bar-room. But the young man refused, saying, —
" I have a friend with rae."
" I don't see any one with you."
" You can't see him, but he is here."
" Bring him in with you."
" No, he never goes into bar-rooms."
" Then let him wait outside."
" No, no," was the final answer. " My friend is
Jesus Christ, and if I go in with you he'H not wait."
Noble answer was this ! And, like his Lord, he
was delivered by it from the power of evH.
Remember, this best Friend " wiH not wait" outside of places of sin. Who can take his place if
he leaves you ?

WATCH-TIDINGS.
T h e H o l y L a n d . — A German journal, " T h e
Israelite," has an interesting letter from Dr. L.
Pinsker on colonization in Palestine : —
" This gentleman writes on behalf of the Association
Mazkereth Mosheh, and calls attention to the properties
now available for settlement in the Holy Land, and actually
in the market. Some of these estates are of historic interest. One is familiar to every Jew from the Bible narratives in which it is mentioned, Kedesh in Naphtali. This
village, two thousand hectares in extent, with its spring of
water and two thousand olive-trees, may be acquired for
ten thousand pounds, a grossly extravagant sum, considering the price of land in Palestine. Another well-known
village is also offered for sale, — Gush-Chaleb, two hours
distant from Saphet, So also the village of Tanchum, In
order to facilitate the disposal of some of these properties
available, the Society Mazkereth Mosheh is selling parcels
of land on the former estate on the deferred-payment system ; one-tenth of the price being paid down, and the remainder in instalments. Each parcel costs fifty pounds
sterling. More than thirty-two parcels have been sold to
Russian Jews in Odessa, and any English co-religionists
who desire to become land-owners in Palestine can now do
so through the association which Dr, Pinsker represents,"

This, appearing in a Jewish organ, is very significant, as showing the turning of the hearts of the
people to their ancient land.
Congo M i s s i o n s are destined to muldply rapidly. Leopold, a Catholic king, has given vast contribudons to open the country; and it has been a
grateful fact that he has invited Protestants, with
the utmost cordiality, to go in and establish missions there. The EngHsh Baptists on the one side
of the great river, and the American Bapdsts on the
other, have thus far been the principal occupants of
the field. The following, from an exchange, gives
the record of another advance : —
" Romanists are awake to the great opportunity of occupying the Congo field. Forty missionaries have just been
sent thither from Algiers, They are intended for the four
apostolic vicariats into which equatorial Africa has been
lately divided by the Roman pontiff. The party consists of
lay brothers and ordained fathers, and sisters are preparing
to follow. The fathers have been carefully trained in the
seminary at Algiers. They belong to a special religious
order, with a peculiar semi-oriental dress, of which the native red cap is a conspicuous feature. Cardinal Lavigene
orders that no Roman Catholic establishment is to be fixed
within sixty kilometers of a Protestant station. One peculiar feature of this enterprise is the purchase of young
children of both sexes, to be trained up to be teachers, catechists, and native priests,"
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Missionaries of Ruin. —It is unspeakably
sad that each earnest advance into heathen lands
by the gospel of Christ must be matched by another of the gospel of Satan, Almost the first act
of the new Tory ministry was of this sort. The
" Observer " says : —
"The Christian world will learn with shame and sorrow
that Christian England is on the eve of concluding a new
treaty with China, for the still further extension of the infamous traffic in opium.
"This new convention assumes the form of an additional article to the Chefoo treaty, and abolishes all the
barriers heretofore existing against the free diffusion of
opium throughout the Chinese empire inland. The treaty
also settles a uniform rate of lekin of sixty taels per chest,
and maintains the existing customs duty of thirty taels.
This will allow opium to pass freely throughout China. It
is probable that China will extend a similar system of
trade to other goods imported by English merchants.
" To force this drug upon China against her earnest remonstrances, England made war on China. Then a partial concession was made. Now the demand is that the
drug may be freely admitted. Opium is one of the chief
productions of India, and the British government wishes a
market for it in China, where it is more destructive of life
and health and property than intoxicating liquor is here.
The misery it produces is beyond the power of the pen to
describe. The Chinese themselves, and Christian missionaries abroad, religious and philanthropic societies in England and other countries, have lifted up their voices in tones
of pitiful entreaty that England would not encourage this
unspeakable curse. But there are millions in it! millions
of pounds sterling that go into the national treasury, and
so into the pockets of the English people. So there are
millions of woes and tears and cries that God takes note
of, and perhaps is even now remembering in vengeance,"

Stupid Persecution. — Bishop Bryennios, the
publisher of the recently-discovered manuscript,
" The Teaching of the Twelve," has been much
eulogized by Protestants as an enlightened Christian ecclesiastic, though in the Greek Church. A
missionary at Ada Bazar, in Asia Minor, writes to
the " Cynosure " of earnest evangeHzing work going
forward in that neighborhood, of wide interest in
the Scriptures, and many conversions; and then
adds, as showing how litde enHghtened the famous
bishop is: —
"But Philotheos Bryennios, bishop of Nicomedia, and
publisher of that famous book, ' The Teaching of the Apostles,' being apprised of this movement, went to this village,
and called before him, one by one, the Protestants of this
village, to answer to him the reason of their hope. He
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asked them foolish questions, such as, 'Why, if you are
orthodox Christians, do you not kiss and worship the pictures of the saints ?' and as they could not even listen to
such claims, he excommunicated them, saying to the priests,
'•not to allow them to enter their church, nor to bury their
dead, and nobody should salute them. They are anathematized.' "

The Boasts of Lawlessness* — We are truly
coming into times of unprecedented defiance of
the laws of God and of men. Except the Lord,
who is mightier than aH, should restrain the wrath
of men, what might we not expect? Read the
following utterance by Mr, Gorsuch, at a meedng
of the anarchists in Buffalo : —
"Every nation is trembling with fear and anxiety about
the new child that is about to be born. Even in the Sandwich Islands we have well-organized groups, and they are
strong all over the country. The International Workingmen's Association believes in brutal barbaric force, if they
would ever free the workingmen. God, ghost, or the devil
never helped man in any advance in art or science, and every
advance has been the result of man's own unaided effort.
You must not pray. Don't wear out your knees when you
want bread, but get up and get it. If you need beef and
potatoes, you must get them yourself. Universal education
has made each man a genius who reasons for himself, as
did the wise men and poets of the ages gone. They are
thirsting for liberty. Such a thing as a Christian socialist
cannot be. We want a heaven here, not in the sweet by
and by. The anarchist must be free from dominance of
ministers and priests. In Chicago many policemen belong
to the groups," Government was for slaves. Free men did
not need any law or government. He called owners o£
property burglars and thieves. Labor produced all the
wealth, and should have it, Internadonals would have
nothing to do with raising wages, or with charity : all they
wanted was justice. This was applauded. Said Mr, Gorsuch, " If, in demanding justice, if, in demanding what is
yours, you find it necessary to destroy the lives of property-owners, you will be justified in doing so. More than
that, you will be doing your duty. You will not be shedding
innocent blood. [Applause.] If this be inciting to riot or
to murder, then we stand convicted. The tyrants will yield
to nothing but force. Hence the Internationals advocate
force. You have nothing to lose, workingmen, except your
chance," [Applause.]

Jew exalted. — Israel, so long oppressed and
disfranchised among the nations, is once more rising wonderfully. In finance, in scholarship, in
statesmanship, in journalism, this elevadon is especiaHy nodceable. An English paper says : —
"Baron Rothschild, the first English peer of Hebrew
religion, took the peerage oath in the House of Lords re-
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cently. The oath was taken with great solemnity on a
Hebrew copy of the Pentateuch, held by Deputy Clerk
Ralph Disraeli, brother of Beaconsfield, while Lord Rothschild stood with his head covered."

T h e B i b l e in Greece. — In connection with
the wide-spread interest excited by the issue of the
Revised Version of the Old Testament, it is cheering
to note signs of the wide-spread diffusion of the
Scripture among all nations. " Send out thy light
and thy salvation," is the prayer of the Church, and
God is wonderfully answering that prayer. Dr.
Kalopothakes, missionary in Athens, says, —
" It was estimated that within the past twenty-five years
over one hundred thousand copies of the Word of God had
been circulated in Greece, besides many thousands among
Greeks resident in Turkey. The government permits the
free dissemination of the Scriptures, and affords protection
to the colportors against the opposition of the clerics in
the Greek Church. The Four Gospels are used as a reading-book in the highest classes of the primary schools
throughout Greece. It is expected that the present Minister of Education will introduce the New Testament into the
higher schools. Gospel preaching is as yet on a limited
scale, owing to the lack of qualified preachers. There is
much encouragement in the work of distributing religious
tracts, books, and papers, while there is not much that can
be asserted as to the results of evangelical preaching. A
marked improvement is observable in the attitude of the
people generally towards the gospel,"

T h e S o n g of Africa's R a n s o m . — T h e r e is a
pathetic interest attaching to all that pertains to the
Dark Continent, Its opening to missionary conquest has been effected so quickly and so wonderfuHy that Christendom has scarcely yet waked to a
realization of the wide and effectual door that now
stands open to the gospel. In a most interesting
article by Rev, J, S, Gracey, in the Word, Work, and
World, he gives the foHowing : —
" T a k e it all in all, here is a new world thrown up for the
conquest of Christian civilization ; here in the Congo Valley alone is a highway cast up for the evangelization of a
population equal to that of the United States, Northern
Africa, including the Soudan, — which of itself is well-nigh
equal in extent to the Indian Empire, or roughly equal to
the United States east of the Mississippi, — this northern
Africa is to be conquered from a rude form of I s l a m ; but
the 'richest tenth-part of Africa,' the valley of the Congo,
is to be reclaimed from simple unlettered fetichism. Think
of it I Stanley took nine hundred and ninety-nine days to

ravel seven thousand miles across the continent of Africa,
and never saw the face of a Christian, nor of a man who
had had the opportunity to become one. H e saw single
tribes numbering a hundred and fifty thousand, and moved
amongst a population of fifty millions,
" W e wanted to see just where it was, and so we got the
map, and marked the spot. If one place more than another
could be called ' t h e heart of Africa,' i t w a s that, I t w a s
almost exactly on the equator, at 25° east longitude, Mr.
Stanley tells the story, and he tells it well. It is about
Frank Pocock's singing. Frank was the English boy who
was with him. One of the English boys had died, and
Frank and Stanley were the only white men ever seen where
we made the little black mark on our atlas, F r a n k sang,
we have said,—sang we now say, — a s the advance courier
of merchant missionary; sang as the representative of all
Christendom. I t was a John Baptist cry in the wilderness,
— that wilderness of Africa, where we had made the little
black dot with our pen, the densest moral wilderness of
the world, the blackest part of heathen Africa. Frank
sang on the Congo River, just below the Stanley Falls. H e
sang several songs, Mr, Stanley thought them not cheery
enough for his men. Then Frank Pocock sang again, —
this time not for himself, not for Stanley, but for you and
for me, for all saints of all lands, for all the battered and
bannered hosts of Christ; sang what others will sing all
along the Congo, from 'salt sea to salt s e a : ' over that
continent Frank sang, —
" Onward! Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war.
With the cross of Jesus
Going on before,"
" The whole continent offers a work challenging the enterprise, the power for combination and administration, of
the aggregated Christian intelligence of the last quarter of
the nineteenth century. East, west, north, and south, the
door stands W I D E O P E N . "
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VOLUTION, to which Mr. Beecher has given
such cordial allegiance, seems to have no
:ascination for Mr. Spurgeon, the eminent London
preacher. H e has the following quaint and racy
remarks on the subject, in a recent number of "The
Sword and Trowel," He says : —

to the above is the fact that, while
evolution is thus fascinating loose thinkers like Mr.
Beecher, real scientists are confessing the insuperable obstacles to its acceptance as a tenable theory.
Professor Max Miiller makes language a test factor
in the question. He says : —

" T h e r e is a quaint story of a giant, who had long fed
upon windmills, and at last was choked by a pat of butter;
and, assuredly, his counterpart may be seen in the evolutionists of our day, who are unable to receive the Bible
account of the creation. The hypotheses of our present
philosophers are enough to tax the credulity of a monk of
the middle ages, yet many take down these windmills as
pigeons swallow peas. The teaching of revelation is fitted
for the capacity of a child, but our wise men are choked
with such simple fare. W e confess we have not enough
faith to be an infidel, or an agnostic, or even an evolutionist.
W e find ourselves for once standing up for reason, and demanding that our faith should not be over-strained. We
can beUeve what is revealed, for, sublime as it is, there is
a kind of truth-likeness about i t ; but we cannot believe
what we are now taught with such tremendous authority,
for, in the first place, it is not worth believing, and, in the
next place, it looks so dreadfully like a lie that we had
rather not. No, thank you, dear sir, we will keep to our
bread and b u t t e r ; our throat is not yet adapted to the
disposal of windmills."

" T h e r e is between the whole animal kingdom on one side,
and man, even in his lowest state, on the other, a barrier
which no animal has ever crossed, and that barrier is language. By no effort of the understanding, by no strength
of imagination, can I explain'to myself how language could
have grown out of any thing which animals possess, even if
we grant them millions of years for that purpose,"

can dazzle as well as iUumine, and nothing
is more sad than to find thinkers dashing out their
brains against the very doctrines which are most
comfordng and nourishing to true and trusdng believers. There is no occasion, however, to shield
or soften our tesdmony because some are hurt by it.
The foHowing is a vivid iHustration to the point: —
LIGHT

" ' I t is said that a hundred thousand birds fly against
the lights of the light-houses along the Atlantic coast of the
United States, and are killed, annually,' So says a slip
cut from this morning's newspaper. W e need not be afraid
in these excited times that captious cavillers will put out
our hope. The dark wild birds of the ocean keep coming
forth from the mysterious caverns; they seem to hate the
glitter of the lenses. They continue to dash themselves
upon the thick panes of glass in the windows. But they
usually end by beating their wings to pieces on the unyielding crystal till they fall dead in the surf rolling below.
Not a ray of brightness has been dimmed, not one ship in
the of&ng has been lured into peril. All that we have to do
is to keep the lamps trimmed in the Lord's lantern,"

APROPOS

POPULAR WITH GOD, —

Alas ! how little is the
necessity for such favor regarded ! A good lesson
is contained in the following, which we cut from
an exchange:—
" While Major Whittle and P. P. Bliss were engaged in
evangelisdc work for the Master, they started for a new field
of labor one bitter cold night. As they passed from the
station-house towards the railroad-train, they reached a gate
betore which a man stood, who said to the hurried passengers, ' Show your tickets.' Of course this demand was annoying to many who were forced to loose their heavy
wrappings, and withdraw their hands from comfortable
gloves ; and it is not strange that expressions of discontent
and of anger were loud and frequent. When the two
evangelists were going through the gate, Major Whittle
remarked pleasantly to the keeper, ' Y o u are not a very
popular man with this crowd to-night.' — ' I don't care a cent
for this crowd,' was the surly reply. ' I just want to be
popular with one man.' — ' Ah ! my brother,' said dear Bliss,
on entering the train, ' t h a t is, a lesson for you and for me.'
" A congregation met to canvass the matter of calling
a minister. Several speeches were made by the elders and
members of the congregation, relative to the kind of minister
they wanted. Some wanted one popular with the masses,
that he might build up a large congregation. Others wanted
one popular with the young ; others, again, one popular with
the members of the church, and so on. Finally an aged
and godly elder rose, and said with great earnestness and
gravity, ' I want a minister that is popular with God.' Not
every minister that is popular with the masses is 'popular
with God.' It is vain for the minister to draw the people
if man-power be the only attractive force. Christ's Spirit,
indwelling, abiding, permeating the whole man, and manifest in the sermon, look, manner, and tone, is the only true
magnetic power,"
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GOOD N E W S ,
BY THE EDITOR.

LET US settle it at the outset, that the gospel is
good news. For there are news-venders of the
pulpit, as well as of the press, who give out false
reports. It is no good news to go and read a
prisoner's death-warrant to hira through the bars of
his cell; that is what they do who preach the law.
It is no good news to teH him to exert the strength
that is in him, and get out of prison as soon as he
can; that is what they do who preach morality.
" T h e Spirit ofthe Lord God is upon me," says the
prophet; "because he hath anointed me to preach
good tidings to the meek; io proclaim liberty to the
captive, and the opening of tiie prison to them ihat
are bound." This is the gospel, and it is this which
we are sent to preach.
It takes its value from the source from which it
comes. News about Gladstone which originated
in Washington is worthless ; news about the President and Congress which originated in Boston is
equaHy worthless. To be really trustworthy it must
come from those who are competent to communicate it. And do we not remember the word of the
Lord which saith, " As cold water to a thirsty soul,
so is good news from a far country "? Heaven is
the far country, where God dwells, and where the
government of the universe centres, and where the
throne of God is set by which we are all judged;
and no news bulletined on any pulpit has the slightest value which does not come from that country.
A few years ago, you will recollect, somebody
tapped the telegraph-wires, and introduced very
startling reports from Washington, which set the
stock-market of New York and Boston into the
most violent excitement. But when it was found
out that this Washington news did not come from
Washington at all, but originated with some unscrupulous speculator, aH interest in it subsided at
once. And this is what theological speculators are
doing aH the time. Here is Holy Scripture, the
direct and only line through which God communicates his will concerning our salvation. And
here are theological speculators and adventurers,
who are filled with their own theories about the way
of life and peace; and the world listens delighted
with these wonderful new gospels, not knowing that

a generation or two back, or perhaps in our own
generation, the wires of inspiration were tapped,
. and a false message inserted, so that they who lis-_
ten, if they did but know it, are not hearing from
God at all; and, instead of drinking a cup of cold
water from a far country, they are raerely drinking
from their neighbor's shallow cistern.
Be admonished, therefore, O reader ! The only
pulpit that has any thing good to say to a lost world,
and the only pulpit which has any authority to
speak, is the pulpit that is in direct and unbroken
communion with God.
And good news, moreover, takes its value from
the solid and unquesdonable facts on which it rests.
Rumor, conjecture, anticipation, desire,—these are
not facts, and therefore they furnish no necessary
basis for news ; good tidings are just as dependent
on good facts, as a shadow is dependent on some .
substance to project it. And what in this case are
the facts? " F o r unto you is born this day, in the
city of David, a Saviour which is Christ the Lord."
A Saviour coming into the world to save us. " Christ
died for our sins, according to the scriptures." A
Saviour dying on the cross to redeem us. And
what is the news then based upon these facts ? Paul
declares it in these words, "God hath reconciled us
to himself by Jesus Christ." And what are we to
do about this news ? We are to hear it and beheve
it. " Now, then, we are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech you by u s : we pray you
in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." In
other words, believe the fact, and rest in it. You
have no responsibihty for making the fact, but only
for crediting it.
Some of you remember weH what happened on
the 3d of April, 1865. Suddenly the bells began
to ring, and throngs of people poured into the
streets, and gathered round the news office ; and
there were shouts going up from the exultant crowd,
and glad congratulations between friends. AU that
had happened was, that a message had come across
the wires, from the President, announcing that the
capital of the Confederacy had fallen, that the war
was ended, that peace had come. What wild delight
and exultation fiHed all hearts ! And yet they who
were so happy had not made the peace; it had
been made for them by others. And they simply
beHeved the good news of peace, and entered into
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possession of it. And there was a definite day and
hour in the history of the world when Christ died,
and so reconciled us to God by his own blood.
" And after three days he rose again, and came
and preached peace to you which were afar off, and
to them that were nigh." This was the good news
from the far country. " The Lord gave the word,
and great was the company of the women that pubHshed it." Mary Magdalene and Joanna, and Mary
the mother of James, and other women that were
with them, told these things unto the apostles; and
the apostles told them to the world, so that now
their Hne has gone out into aU the world, and their
words unto the end of the world. And this is what
we preach. All our preaching is but the sounding
out of the good news, and persuading men to believe
it.
S E V E N O N E S (Eph. iv. 3-6).
A BIBLE-READING BY THE EDITOR.

I T is a marked trait in the writings of Paul, that
a single word will sometimes caH out a burst of
inspired utterance, keyed to the same pitch. So
here the one word unity, or oneness if we give the
original a uniform translation, suggests this exclamation on the ones. "Endeavoring to keep the
oneness of the Spirit," is the exhortation. And
then follows this ejaculation, for such it is, the
" there is " being wanting in the original: —
1. " One body and
2. " O n e Spirit, even as ye are called in
3. " One hope of your calHng;
4. " One Lord,
5. " O n e faith,
6. " One baptism,
7. " One God and Father of aH, who is above
aH, and through all, and in you all."
Here we find, by comparing scripture with scripture, is a complete summary of the unities mentioned in the Word,
I. One God. " F o r there is one God, and one
mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus " (i Tim, il. 5). A universe governed by two
gods is as impossible as a body directed by two
brains. The executive members of the Holy Trinity — the Son by whom he made the worlds, and
the Spirit by whom he guides the Church — are
two; but He who is the Supreme Ruler, " who is
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above all, and through aH, and in all," is one.
Unity is before Trinity, as the white light is before
the iris into which it is resolved. Christ could say,
" my Father and I," indicating that there are two
persons ; but he said also, " I and my Father are
one," indicating that there is unity of being. God
the source of all, and Christ the creator of aH," this
is the distinction between the Father and the Son,
as in this scripture : " But to us there is but one
God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we
in him ; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are
all things, and we by him " ( i Cor, viu. 6).
2. 07ie Christ. " One mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus" (i Tim. ii. 5 ) .
Saints and angels are hereby excluded from mediatorship. In redemption there is no more room for
two mediators, than in the universe there is room
for two gods. This one mediator is He " who gave
himself a ransom for all." Were there several sacrifices and several crosses? If so, there might be
several saviors and several mediators. But no !
" B y one offering he hath perfected forever them
that are sancdfied " (Heb. H, 11), Therefore this
one sacrifice is the one Saviour. " For, as by one
man's disobedience many were made sinners, so
by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous " (Rom, V. 19).
3. One Spirit. " For through him we both
have access /;/ one Spirit unto the Father " (Eph.
i. 18, R. v . ) . The unity of God admits of but one
" Spirit of God," as the unity of truth allows of
but one " Spirit of truth," and the unity ofthe family of God allows of but one " Spirit of adoption,"
Hence foHows the
4. One Baptism.
"For in one Spirit we were
all baptised into one body " (i Cor, xvn, 13, R, V,),
The Spirit is here represented as the element in
which all believers Hve and move henceforth. As
one atmosphere gives life and nourishment to all
beings, so the one Spirit, since he was given in baptism upon the Church, is the element in whora aH
saints subsist. Hence there is
5. One Body. " We being many are one body in
Christ" (Rom. xii. 5 ) . By the one baptism ofthe
one Spirit, this wonderful thing is accomplished,
that believers with their various nationalities, and
their diverse temperaments and names, should all
become one. The unity of the Church is thus
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formed frora within, rather than fashioned from
without. As, in the family, a common birth and
blood give a common Hkeness among the children,
and hence a unity in the household; so here, begotten of one Spirit, and baptized in one Spirit, aH
Christ's body is one. " For as many as have been
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There is
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor
free, there is neither male nor female; for ye are
all one in Christ Jesus " (Gal, Hi, 27, 28),
6, One Faith. This means the object of faith,
or the truth believed ; that which Jude speaks of as
" the faith once dehvered to the saints," It does
not seem as though there were one faith, it might
be said by one looking at the divers creeds of
Christendom. But it is nevertheless true. All do
not apprehend the truth alike, but it is still one.
For one Spirit inspired the whole Scripture; and
every word of Scripture therefore chimes into harmony and unison, however men raay differ among
themselves.
7. One Hope. " O n e hope in your caHing," Paul
prays for the Ephesian Christians, " that ye may
know what is the hope of his calHng," And the
Scripture tells us plainly what that hope is : " Looking for that blessed hope and ihe glorious appearing of ihe great God and our Saviour
yesus
Christ" (Tit, ii, 13), There are not two hopes
set before the Christian, Death is never made the
believer's hope, in Scripture ; for death is an enemy,
and the wages of sin, " When Christ who is our
life shall appear," not when the grave which is our
death shaH appear, " then shaH ye also appear with
hira in glory." This is our hope; and whosoever
sets up another hope, and teaches Chrisrians to fix
their eyes on death as the goal and consummation
of hope, takes attention away from the one hope.
Here, then, are the seven great unities, and in
true communion with God we bind thera all into
one. For, as those who have been baptized into
Christ, we come to the one God, through Christ the
one Mediator, praying in the one Spirit, asking in
faith and inspired by the one hope ; we invoke blessings upon the one body of Christ. Thus through
the Divine unity is a human unity established ; and
thus, as Bishop HaH says, " There is a certain spiritual traffic of piety betwixt all God's children, wherein they exchange prayers with each other." And,

as Archbishop Leighton says, " Every beHever hath
a share in the prayers of all the rest; he is a partner
in every ship of that kind that goes out to sea, and
hath a portion of aH their gainful voyages."

FAITH —HOW SIMPLE IT I S !
BY REV. W, H, BOOLE.

I APPROACHED the clerk of a steamer, and asked,
" Can I engage a state-room on this evening's
b o a t ? " — "Yes," was the answer. I turned and
looked at the diagram, or " plan " of the steamer's
saloon, and, selecting a certain room, asked that
that particular number be set down to my name.
" I cannot promise you any one particular room at
present, sir," replied the clerk; " our returns are
not all in frora the hotels, and I know not yet what
nurabers have been taken. But I wiH take your
name, and secure a good room for you." Feehng
doubtful of the sHm prospect, it being the season
of midsummer, and the traveHing heavy by this
route, I ventured to suggest, " Perhaps it may be
that all the rooms are taken up, sir; how then shall
I know that / shaH have a r o o m ? " The gentlemanly clerk looked up into ray eyes, and with a
friendly, firra voice replied, "Because I tell you so."
I could only answer, " Your word is sufficient, sir;
excuse me for doubting you." As I walked away,
and through the crowded streets, I repeated several
times within myself, " I have the state-room, his
promise is given to me; his honor requires he
should fulfil it," When, an hour before the boat
started in the evening, I returned, the clerk at once
recognized rae, and, pointing to a certain number
on the diagram, observed, " I have retained that
room for you ; it is araong the best." And I had
all day cheerfully " believed that ii would be even
as itwas told me" (Acts xxvn. 25). It is unnecessary to add even a word to apply this simple
incident to God and his promise, or man and his
duty to believe him. It appHes itself. If the
promise of a man is to be taken at par, the word of
God is greater, and cannot fail. The " word of the
Lord " is come unto us in those exceeding great
and precious promises, and shall we not joyfully
trust in them? "What things soever ye desire,
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye
shall have them."
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A PRESENT

TRUTH.

BY THE EDITOR.
(From a recent address on the Recurrence of Doctrine.)

LET US now ask whether any phase of doctrine is
coming so prominently before us to-day that it may
be called present truth. We ask the question, and
let others answer it. Prof. RosvveH D. Hitchcock,
in an address delivered some ten years ago before
the EvangeHcal AHiance, said (I quote from memory) , " The one field of Christian truth which yet
remains to be explored is eschatology, or the doctrine of last things. And for the next fifty years
eschatology is destined to be the batde-ground of
theologians," But I would remind you that a
true eschatology centres and stands together in the
coming Christ, as soteriology does in the crucified
Christ, This being so, the remark just quoted
would mean more, perhaps, than was intended; it
would mean that the doctrine of Christ's second
personal advent is to assume an unwonted prominence in the faith and teaching of the Church in
our times. And this is exactly what has occurred.
In verification of this assertion, I have only to remind you how pronounced and prominent a place
this theme has in the preaching of such evangelical
leaders as Spurgeon, Newman Hall, Bishop Ryle,
Andrew and Horatius Bonar, and the great company
of Low Church ministers of the Establishment;
how this doctrine colors and kindles the appeals of
all the leading evangelists, Moody' and Varley and
Pentecost and Whittle and Needham and Grattan
Guinness and George MuHer and Lord Radstock
and Herr Von Schleumbach, and a host of others ;
and how its pre-millennial aspect sways the teaching
of such theologians and exegetes as ChristHeb and
Delitzsch and Van Oosterzee and Alford and EHicott. Besides this, there has been an unprecedented outpouring of literature on this theme for
the past half-century ; and conferences for its consideration have been held in many lands. Indeed
it is probable that at no time since the early centuries of the Church has this subject been Hfted into
such prominence as during our own generation; so
' " The moment tliat a man takes hold of the truth that Jesus Christ
is coming back again to receive his followers to himself, this world loses
his hold upon him. Gas-stocks, and water-stocks, and stocks in banks
and railroads, are of very much less consequence to him then. His heart
is free, and he looks for the blessed appearing of his Lord, who at his
coming will take him into his blessed kiugdom," — D, L, Moonv.
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that the remark made some years ago by the eminent German theologian, John Frederick Meyer, is
clearly verified. He says ; "With the Lord's second advent, will begin the real reign of God upon
earth, — a kingdom of righteousness, holiness, and
peace. . . . It is called the reign of a thousand
years. Modern times have again paid allcntion io
this doctrine of the millennium, thus coinciding with
the ancient fathers.
It is resounding, as it were, a
new call: ' The Lord cometh J ' A7nong believers
this doctrine, far removed from carnal conceptions,
should no more be considered an error."
But the impatient question wiH be raised, " What
practical value has this doctrine? True, it has
been very dear to martyrs and confessors in the
times of the Church's suffering and trial. But in
these days, when the heavens are all ablaze with
evangeHcal light, and all nations are illumined with
its brightness, it seems an impertinence for you to
begin to trim the wicks and relight the lamps of
prophecy." So I thought as on one cloudless day
I was journeying towards the hiHs which form the
western boundary of our State, and a porter came
in, and began to Hght the lamps in the car. " What
is the need of lamps," I said, " in such a cloudless
and sunlit day as this ? " But the next moment
there was a shrill alarm frora the whistle, and we
instantly plunged into the black and sulphurous
darkness of the Hoosac Tunnel. It was clear
enough now why the lamps had been lighted.
And does not Scripture say something about " a
more sure word of prophecy unto which we do well
to give heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark
place, until the day dawn and the day-star arise in
our hearts?" The dark places may be just before
u s ; who knows? The black hand of SociaHsm,
armed with the most fatal weapons, and throwing
its ominous shadow over almost every civilized nation ; the smoke of the pit ascending up in the
form of modern Spiritualism, — ten miHions of
adherents gathered within less than fifty years, —
making such an outbreak of demoniacal agency as
the world has not seen since the days just preceding the flood — even thoughtful men of the world
are beginning to be afraid at these tokens, and
to question what they portend. But they who
have Hghted the lamp of prophecy think that they
read the meaning of these things by its clear shin-
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ing; and they surmise that this may be the reason
why they have been called to light their candles at
mid-day. God never makes half a providence, any
more than man makes half a pair of shears. If he
moves some in the Church to see clearly, and assert strongly, a seemingly unpractical doctrine, it
may be because he intends to match that doctrine
to a certain exigency of eiTor yet to arise. " Fossil sunlight" is what Herschel named anthracite
coal. The vast stores of sunlight poured out upon
the globe during the old geological ages were consolidated and packed away in the bowels of the
earth, because this busy nineteenth century, with its
myriads of raUways and ocean-steamers and manutfactories would need it. And have you though
how large a proportion of the Old Testament is
prediction? And is it, therefore, of no use to the
practical working Church of to-day? Nay. This
vast profusion of prophetic light falHng upon the
minds of Isaiah and Ezekiel and Jeremiah and
David and the minor prophets, and treasured up
in their inspired pages, may soon be needed. And
they who are delving in these mines of eschatology,
instead of being occupied in an aimless and profitless toil, may be providing the Church with the
needed warmth for that predicted time when " iniquity shall abound, and ihe love of many wax
cold," and light for the day foretold by the watchman of Idumea, " T h e morning cometh, and also
the flight."
And now we come to ask the question, whether
there is any faulty tendency in our current eschatology, which this powerful re-assertion of the primitive
doctrine of our Lord's second coming is likely to
correct. Here I would speak with the utmost caution, and with the sincerest deference to the views
of others. But I am strongly persuaded that such
a tendency does exist.
By a ghastly anachronism, death has been largely
substituted for the coraing of Christ in the common
teaching; and thus a false centre has been set up
in our eschatology, by which the doctrines pertaining to the last things have been thrown into eccentric relation. Ask the question, " When does sanctification e n d ? " and the common answer is, " A t
death." Ask the question, " When do the rewards
of the righteous accrue ? " and stHl the answer generally comes, from evangelical theology, "At death."

Ask the quesdon, "When .does the resurrecdon
take place ? " and the answer comes from Liberals
and New Departurists, and from a considerable
company of the orthodox, " A t death." Thus
death has been erected into such importance as to
constitute the terminus ad quem of the life which
now is, and the terminus a quo of that which is
to come, Joseph Cook in his valiant defence of
orthodoxy is thundering'out the question, "Does
death end all? " and then piling up such post-mortem conclusions, as to compel us in defence of the
Scripture to ask, "Does death begin all?"
To us
it seems incontestably clear that the Bible makes
the advent, and not the grave, the supreme goal of
the Church's hope. And, lest you should accuse
me of speaking presumptuously, I wish you would
search the Bible for yourselves, and note how constantly the soul's progress towards perfection is inspired and bounded by that one divine event, the
coming of our Lord. You can collate scores of
texts to this effect, aH finding a fitdng climax and
summary in that grand utterance of Paul as it stands
in the Revised Version, " And may your spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame,
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." The
same may be said of the Divine rewards. The
promise of them is almost without exception timed
by this great event.
In saying this, I do not question the conscious
felicity of the righteous dead ; only the Bible teaches
that their condition while disembodied is an imperfect one, the true goal of perfection being reached
only when the glorified spirit and the glorifled body
have been re-united at the Lord's appearing. There
is a prayer in the English burial-service which we
might all of us profitably commit to memory, and
often repeat in this age of loose eschatology:
" That it may please thee shortly to accomplish the
number of thine elect, and to hasten thy kingdom,
that we, witit all those that are departed in the true
faith of ihy lioly name, may have our perfect consummation and bliss, both in body a?id soul, in thy
eternal and everlasting glory, through Jesus Christ
our Lord." Here is more sound eschatology
packed into a few words than I know where to find
in the same space anywhere else in the English
language. As for the resurrection, it can no more
be separated, in any fair exegesis, from the coming
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of Christ, than the atonement can be detached from
the cross of Christ. But just here we touch the
newest and most fatal heresy of the present day,—
the notion that a Christian's resurrection takes place
immediately upon his death. I say "injurious heresy," for it has come in so secretly and plausibly
that it goes quite unchaHenged, even in orthodox
circles, in evangelical pulpits, and in evangelical
commentaries. I shall be deemed uncharitable,
but I must characterize such a view as a practical
denial of the resurrecdon. For a doctrine which
has broken from its biblical moorings is just as
truly wrecked as one that has been submerged in
absolute unbelief. The Hynieneus who taught that
" the resurrection is past already," is the Hymeneus
who " concerning the faith had made shipwreck,"
no matter whether his ship was sunk, or run out of
its course and stranded. And the school of Hymeneus and Philetus is no more orthodox to-day, than
it was in the age of Paul. We take up a favorite
phrase of the times, and apply it here. Much is
said about a " Christocentric theology." Very
good. It is the only theology that can stand the
test. An atonement which does not centre in
Christ crucified is no atonement; a resurrection
which does not centre in Christ glorified and coraing in the clouds of heaven, and caHing all that are
in their graves to come forth, is no resurrection.
Name it evolution if you wiH; name it elimination
or sublimation •. but resurrection it is not. Resurrection means a standing-up again of those who have
fallen down under the stroke of death, in bodies
fashioned like unto Christ's resurrection body; and
no butterfly elimination effected by the dissolving
chemistry of death can at all answer to the meaning of this great word. This unhappy tendency of
a faulty eschatology reaches its culmination in works
like Munger's " Freedom of Faith," where death is
made practicaHy identical with the coming of Christ,
and the immortality of the soul has taken the place
of bodHy resurrecdon ; the latter being stoutly denied. This, we contend, is an utter rejection of
the scriptural doctrine of resurrection. As Professor Chrisdieb weH says, " Whoever denies the bodily resurrecdon should be honest enough no longer
to speak of resurrection at all. Resurrection does
not refer to the spirit, the continued existence of
which the Scripture takes as a matter of course;
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but only io the body, and its issuing forth alive from
the grave. Only that can rise again which has been
laid down in the grave ; and that is only the body,
not the spirit."
Now, it is the denial or the neglect of the doctrine of Christ's personal advent, that has tended
powerfully to bring in this perversion;' and it is
only the strong and emphatic re-asserrion of this
doctrine, that can destroy it. Put the central truth
of eschatology in the place which it held for the
first three centuries of the Church's history, and in
the place which it held in the days of the Reformation, and it vvould lift the whole system of eschatological doctrine into harmony and order. If a
pile of beads Hes confused and heaped together in
your basket, you may spend never so much toil and
care in trying to arrange them in fitting order, but
you wiH fail. But if you will lay hold of the thread
on which they are strung, and lift it up, at once the
whole confused mass will faH into order and arrangement. " Christ died for our sins, according io the
Scriptures"
On this single thread of revelation aH
the doctrines of soteriology are strung together, —
atonement, justification, sanctification. Lift up this
truth into supreme and central prominence, and
it wiH hold aH these doctrines in beautiful and
correlated harmony. " This same yesus, which is
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven."
On
this single thread all the doctrines of eschatology
are strung together, — resurrection, reward, eternal
glory. Lift up this truth into the prominence which
the New Testament gives to it where one verse in
every thirty-five relates to it, and all these doctrines
vviH faH into line; while such heresies as death> For there is nothing we are so apt — nothing, we may say, that
our whole race is so determined — to forget and put out of sight. Il
is alien from our common ideas, il ill suits our settled notions, that the
personal appearing of Him in whom we believe should break in upon the
natural sequence of things in which we are concerned. And the consequence is, that you will hardly find, even among believing men, more
than one here and there who al all realizes to himself, or has any vivid
expectation of, this personal coming of Christ. Think of the Christian
Church as taking its faith and hope from the New Testament, and then
compare that faith and hope, as it actually exists with reference to this
point, with the New Testament, and the discrepancy is most remarkable
In the days when it was written, eighteen hundred years ago, every eye
was fixed on, every man's thought was busy about, the coming of the
Lord. You will hardly find a chapter in the epistles in which it is not
spoken of, or alluded to, with earnest anticipation and confidence.
Whereas now, when it is brought so much nearer to us, it has almost
vanished out of the consideration of the Church altogether. — DEAH
ALFORD.
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resurrection, having no connection with this truth,
will fall away araong the rubbish of human speculation, where they belong.'
And now, if I have spoken traly, however imperfectly, permit rae to draw this conclusion.
While we are to be always on our guard against
recurring errors, let us exercise a wise discrimination
between these and recurring truths, and welcorae
the latter without fear and without suspicion. Doctrines which have faHen into neglect and disuse are
sure to revive, and take their place once more in
the behef and affection of the Church. But like
their IMaster, who sends them, they may come in
such lowly and unexpected guise as to be without
form or coraeHness, having no beauty that we should
desire thera, Remeraber with what accorapaniments of extravagance and fanaticism the doctrine
of justification by faith was brought back under
Martin Luther, Read especially Michelet's Life of
Luther, and you will wonder, not that he had
courage to face pope and cardinals, but that he
had courage to endure the contempt which his own
doctrines brought upon him, as espoused and paraded by fanatical advocates. So, also, recall the
scandal and offence which attended the revival of
vital heart-piety under Wesley. But alas for those
who rejected the truth because of these repulsive
disguises with which human ignorance and folly
had invested it! Coleridge truly says that what we
denounce as error may be but " the refraction of
some great truth yet below the horizon." If we
have not pre-vision, let us have patience and discrimination, waiting calmly until these refractions
and perversions clear away, and the truth itself
stands forth " clear as the sun, fair as the moon,
and terrible as an army with banners."
" How many think prophecy unfulfilled a dark
place, instead of looking to it as a light shining in a
dark place ! " — HEWITSON.
I Again, let us not forget to preach the glorious truth, " Behold, he
conteth with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also which
pierced him, and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him."
The Lord cometh, the Lord shall reign; hallelujah! Take your people
to the bright future. Arouse their hopes and fire their spirits by the
certainty that He who went up from Mount Olivet shall so come in like
manner. Thi:s seems to me to be part of the gospel, and the apostles
r^ever hesitated to preach it. When thoy reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, one pan would concern the kingdom
If. come, and the King whose manifestation draws nigh. — Kev. C. H .
SPUKGEON ; Charge to Itis students.

BE FILLED W I T H T H E SPIRIT.
[Eph. V. 18.]
BY REV, ARTHUR T. PIERSON, D.D.
The Opening Address

of the Convention at

Northfield.

PAUL here contrasts spirituous and spiritual exhilaration. He who is drunk with wine feels the
effects of spirituous liquor in apparent enlargement
of vision, increase of strength, excitement of animal
spirits, and freedom of utterance ; but these are but
first effects, to which succeed blurred eyes, relaxed
muscles, nervous prostration, and senseless gibberish. In wine there is excess. But you cannot
be too much fiHed with the Holy Spirit: this is a
divine intoxication indeed.
First of all, we need to apprehend the personality
of the Holy Spirit, He has been defined as " a
thin and shadowy effluence proceeding from the
Father and the Son," as though he were no more
than the breath exhaling from a body. Substitute
such a phrase as the equivalent of " Holy Ghost"
in the apostolic benediction or baptismal formula,
and you will see its absurdity: " The grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
communion of a thin and shadowy efiluence proceeding from the Father and the Son, be with you
aH," etc. It is observable that the Spirit of God is
referred to and addressed as a person. Compare
John xiv. 16, 17, XV. 16, xvi. 7-10, 13, 14, etc.
To deny his personal character, his personal work
in redempdon, his personal relations to the believer,
and his personal love for the saints, is to deny him
altogether.
Secondly, we need to appreciate the fact that we
are now living in tlie dispensation of tiie Spiiit. '
We may, for the purpose of logical discrimination,
say that from creation to the incarnation we have
the dispensation of the Father; from the incarnation to the ascension, the dispensa don of the Son,
to be resumed at his second coming; and, from
Pentecost to his coming, the dispensation of the
Spirit. The importance of this dispensation of the
Spirit cannot be over-stated. The Father planned
redempdon; the Son executed it; the Spirit's
province is the appUcation of ihe truth and the
blood. Not a soul would have been saved, had
not the Spirit come to apply redemption. Even
our Lord himself did not begin his ministry untd
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the Spirit anointed him at his bapdsra. He must
be fiHed with the Spirit, before he undertook his
mighty work; and then he was led of the Spirit,
and went in the power of the Spirit, and with the
anointing of the Spirit undertook the great mission
he came to fulfil.
Thirdly, we need to apprehend the glorious
results of being fiHed with the Spirit. They correspond, by way of similarity, with the results of
intoxication with wine; but it is the similarity of
contrast.
1. The effect on spiritual vision: our eyes are
opened. The difficulty with us is, we do not
perceive and feel the power of spiritual truth.
Our eyes are blinded, or at least holden (i Cor,
ii. 9-16, e t c ) . We do not see and feel the reality and verity of the things of God. We practically do not believe the testimony of God as to
the guHt of sin, the exposure to hell, the need of
Christ. Back of our confessions of faith is a real
unbehef and disbehef, or, at best, a vague, dim,
shadowy notion, of these awful reaHties, which does
not move and mould us, or inspire us to a burning
testimony and meldng appeal. We present the
form of the truth without its power. In Rev. Hi,
18, our Lord says to the Laodicean, "Anoint thine
eyes with eye-salve, that thou mayest see," The
first effect of this being anointed of the Holy Ghost
is that our eyes are opened. Eternal things become vivid and almost visible realities ; w&feel the
force of the facts ; men become guilty sinners overhanging ruin; heaven and heH become verities,
and we are thus inspired with passion for souls.
2. The effect on our spiritual sireiigih. Wine
incites at first to muscular energy, sometimes to
excessive and hurtful physical exertion; but the
strength of wine is a stimulus that as certainly leaves
us weaker and prostrate. The Spirit arouses us to
exerdon, but no relapse succeeds. In Isa. xl, 31,
is a beaudful expression of this truth. There they
that wait on the Lord are represented as renewing
their strength. And there seems to be a hint of a
threefold experience of this spiritual energy. When
we are called to walk, that is, to perform ordinary
duties, we shaH not faint; when called to run,
that is, to undertake work which demands a greater
outlay of strength than common, we shall not be
weary; and even when it is needful to fly, that is,
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when the most extraordinary demand is made upon
us, when the King's business requires haste, when
the great crises rise, that tax our endeavor and endurance to the very utmost, we sdll mount up on
wings, as eagles, with untiring flight. Who that has
absolutely and unreservedly given himself to the
Lord's service has not found aH this true ?
3, The effect on our spiritual enjoyment. Wine
excites, and excitement ends in prostradon. The
Spirit exhilarates, but uplifts to a higher plane. To
be fiHed with the Spirit, is to be fiHed with the joy
and peace of God, which passeth aH understanding.
The mind is at peace in the restful certainties of
undoubting faith; the heart is at peace in the satisfying love that has, like the dove, found at last a
rest in the bosom of God. Among the results here
indicated we shall find, therefore, a songful and
thankful spirit, " Giving thanks always for all
things," and "singing and making melody in your
heart to the Lord." What can express joy in God
more than a soul always singing and praising?
How little real praise goes up to God, even under
the forms of sacred song and supplication ! I
heard Spurgeon nearly twenty years ago. His unfolding of the Word, his intercession for souls, his
entreaty for blessing, were wonderful; but what
struck me most was his adoration. As he approached God in praise, his whole soul seemed to
fill up and run over with ecstatic adoring views of
God's infinite beauty and glory. As surely as we
are filled with the Spirit, our joy will be full. Compare John xiv. 23 with xv. 11.
4. The crowning result is the effect on our utterance. The spirit of wine is a spirit of garrulity.
The drunkard's tongue is unloosed. He is incHned
to talk fluently, though often incoherently. He
speaks the dialect of the Devil. Whatever evil
is in his heart, his tongue utters unrestrainedly,
whether it be profanity, obscenity, blasphemy, or
simply frivolity. When Satan fills the beUy with
wine, he fills the mouth with vain and wicked
speech. The Holy Spirit likewise quickens the
utterance; he unlooses the tongue, and we speak
plainly, but it is the tongue of fire. Our speech is
not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in
demonstration of the Spirit and of power. Here is
the secret of power in service. The Lord bade the
disciples tarry " until they were endued with power
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from on high; " then they were to be " witnesses "
unto him. This is the grandest result of being
filled with the Holy Ghost, — we are qualified to
be his witnesses. The secret of power in winning
souls is not inteHect, learning, culture, human eloquence, — it is simply and solely the Holy Spirit.
A supernatural gospel must be accompanied with a
supernatural energy, and then it overcomes the
natural heart. All our preaching and teaching,
even though it be of the truth of God, is but as
sounding brass till God's Spirit puts a divine soul
into the utterance. Then we may speak with an
ungrammatical, uncultured tongue; but the power
of God will go with it.
The context of our " key-note " hints that humility is another result of the Spirit's filling us. Verse
21 : Submitting yourselves one to another in the
fear of God. How much this self-forgetfulness and
mutual submission has to do with power of utterance ! The great hinderance to our testimony for
Jesus is pride, though it is often the pride of humility. We would speak, if we could speak as fluently
and gracefully and eloquently as some others. We
are unwiHing toy^//for Christ's sake, — to impress
others as weak and unlearned, even though God is
glorified in our weakness. When God's Spirit fills
us, we cannot keep silence. We beheve, and
therefore speak. While we muse, the fire burns
and must have vent, — then speak we with our
tongue. We forget that we have no learning or culture ; the Spirit that fills, flows, and flows through
anointed speech. Even song becomes a means of
exhortation and admonition.
Fourthly, we need to understand the conditions
of being fiHed with the Spirit, This " key-note "
reveals our attitude in this matter. We are to be
filled. We are not told simply to wait tiH the Spirit
moves, or to ask to be fiHed. Here is an imperative, " Be filled," as though it depends on our disposition and determination. God says, " What
will ye ? " that is, What do you will to have me to
do to you? We use this verb " w i l l " as a simple
auxiliary to other verbs, or as expressing a feeble
wiHingness : God means by it the highest energy of
resolve. What, in this sense, we wiH to do and to
have, we do and we have. To will to be saved is
the supreme choice of faith; to will to be wholly
ke Lord's is the sublimest self-dedicadon; to will

to be filled with the Spirit is the highest prayer for
power.
. We frequently hear much said about emptying
ourselves in order to be filled. I doubt whether it
is in our power to empty ourselves, any more than
to fill ourselves. We are full of pride, selfishness,
love of human applause, conceit of our own abihty,
carnality, sensuality; how are we to empty ourselves of all these things? The very evils we deplore dispose us to cherish the evil: the only hope
is that the Spirit of God may, fiHing us, displace
and crowd out what is evil. The evil must be
overcome with good.
This we can d o : we can with all our hearts renounce the love of evil, and ask God to fiH us with
his overcoming power. Mary Lyon used to call
attention of her pupils at Holyoke to the fact that
the most of the commands of the Decalogue are
in the negative : " Thou shalt not." And she used
to say : " God alone can work positive results : we
can only refrain from evil; he must inspire to good.
We can open our hearts: he must come in, and
bring with him his own glorious train."
I think we have an instructive lesson in Exod.
xxix. Over that chapter we may write : The law
of hallowing, first by mail, then by God. Man
sanctifies unto the Lord by setting apart; God
sanctifies unto himself by coming and filling, occupying and using what man has thus set apart. All
things about the tabernacle, even to its smaHest
vessels, were set apart, anointed with the holy oil,
and separated from all things common or unclean.
And what had thus been sanctified unto God's
glory. He sanctified by His glory. Man could
build the tabernacle, and place it before the Lord,
but he could not add to it one divine charm or
beauty. That God alone could do. But when aH
was done by man that man could do, then the
glory of the Lord descended, and appeared unto aU
the people. The cloud came down, and the presence of Jehovah filled the place. There came a
fire out from before the Lord, and consumed upon
the altar the burnt offering and the fat; and when
the people saw, they shouted, and fell on their
faces. (See Lev. ix. 23, 2 4 ; 2 Chron. vii. 1-3.)
This may give us a hint as to the true meaning
of 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21. God's great house has many
vessels. He who would be a vessel unto honor
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must purge himself from defiling associations, and
set himself apart as sanctified and meet for the
Master's use. H e must will to be so used, and will
with aH his might. He who so sets himself apart,
and so wiHs to be used, will be both fiHed and used.
God wiH prepare him for every good work, as only
he can prepare him. Blessed is he who is thus
"filled with the Spirit." Out of him shall flow
rivers of living water. If these ten days of holy
waidng upon God shall prove to be days of unceasing prayer for this greatest of aH gifts, they will
prove indeed " dmes of refreshing." What we all
need is power from on high.

giant king of Bashan took up a huge stone to hurl
it at the armies of Israel; but that as he Hfted it up
God hollowed it out, and let it fall over his head,
so that it became a niill-stone about his neck which
he could never cast off. It is a true parable. The
enemies of the gospel have often found that gospel
a burdensome stone to them, weighing thera down
with the solemn weight of its reality, even when
they have affected to despise it and to count it a
light superstidon. It has haunted them with its
truth, even while they have been denying it.
The following beautiful illustration we recently
found of this same principle.

The New Testament is fuH of this thought, " Ye
shall receive power, the Holy Ghost coming upon
you." The Greek word is ^vva^iiq — the word
whence comes our word dynamics. Here is the
secret of spiritual dynamics; God's Spirit in us filling and flooding us, flowing into and flowing through
us. Brethren, let us " be filled with the Spirit,"
from this hour separating ourselves from all evil,
carnal, worldly things; separating ourselves unto
God, He win separate and sanctify by his glory
what is first separated and sanctified unto his glory.

The wildest legends of the mediaeval times ust ally contahi, within their incrustation of fable, a precious germ of
truth. Here is one which strikes us. A certain noble
lady of Assisi had quitted her father's house by stealth,
and had become a Franciscan. Her little sister Agnes, ten
or eleven years of age, filled with love to her sister, and
burning with religious fervor, followed her into her seclusion. Naturally enough, the parents could not endure that
a second child should be lost to their home. They gathered together a company of armed men, attacked the
sisters' retreat with rude violence, and tore the child away
despite her tears and entreaties. As she would not accompany them of her own will, they began to drag her away
by main force. Friends were helpless even to attempt a
rescue; but the story tells us that she suddenly became
heavy as lead in the arms of her captors, so that they could
not carry her farther, and were obliged to let her lie upon
the ground. Despite their united efforts, she seemed to
have become immovable ; and they were compelled to leave
her in the wood. When they were all gone, the child joyfully arose, and returned to her sister, never to be separated
again.

" A BURDENSOME STONE."
A STNGULAR prophecy is that contained in Zechariah (xii, 3) : "And in that day will I make
Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people : all
that burden themselves with it shaH be cut in
pieces." The idea seems to be, that they who
would hurt the holy city shaH be hurt by her;
that their evil intent shaH recoH upon themselves.
The principle has many applications in Christian
Hfe.- Who has not heard of Lord Peterborough's
encounter with Fenelon? The flippant infidel lord
was thrown In with the good bishop by the chances
of travel, and thought to make sport of his religion ;
but the holy conversation and consecrated spirit
of F6nelon soon became intolerable to him. He
wished for nothing so much as to be out of his
company, and to be relieved of the rebuke, and he
said, " I must get away frora this man, or I shall
by his overpowering sanctity become a Christian in
spite of myself." So it is that weight of Christian
character breaks the back of flippant opposition.
There is an old Talmudic story, that once Og the

Strip the whole story o£ its unnaturalness and its superstitious wonders, and you see what God does for his children when sin would make them its prey. At first the
world would fain drag the young convert back to his
former ways and pleasures. It comes with the rude force
of persecution or temptation, and attempts to make a captive of one who has fled from it. When the young convert
is utterly unwilling to be seduced from his consecration, to
his Lord, it is not long before he becomes " as a burdensome stone " to those who would bear him away. There
is a weight of character, a solidity of grace, a sobriety of
thought, and possibly a strangeness of manner, about him,
which is too much for them. He is not good company:
even as a target for their jests, he is a failure. They do
not understand the reason, but they quit their hopeless
work. Henceforth they admit the reality of the religion
which at first they ridiculed as a temporary fancy. Right
gladly delivered from the further solicitations of the worldly,
the convert returns to his brethren, and rejoices in the
liberty wherewith Christ has made him free. — C. H . S.
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" I W I L L S P E A K U N T O HIM IN A D R E A M . "
(Num, xii, 6,)

I T has often been God's way to warn men by
dreams and visions. The Scriptures are full of illustrations of such divine communications. To what
extent, if at aH, God stiH employs the method of
speaking, we will not attempt to say: that dreams
of an extraordinary character still come to men,
there can be no doubt. As to the manner of their
origination, there may be a wide difference of opinion. " A dream cometh through the multitude of
business," says Solomon. Our own experience
affords constant proof of this assertion. When the
mind has been greatly occupied with a certain subject during the day, it is very Hkely to come back to
us in the night visions. Sleep prepares the mind, as
the acid does the photographer's plate, to receive
a strong impression. And so, in dreams, the day's
doings and thoughts are often photographed into a
clear and condensed image. This vviH account for
many of our dreams. But there are others, so remarkable, so instructive, and so beyond the reach
of our ordinary thinking, that they seem to bear the
clear impress of God's hand. We raight cite as illustration John Huss's dream of Martin Luther. A
few days before he suffered martyrdom, he dreamed
that the images of Jesus Christ which he had
caused to be painted on his oratory were effaced
by the pope and bishops. Being troubled by the
dream, he fell asleep, and dreamed again of seeing
other painters restoring the pictures in more beautiful and striking form. It was like Joseph's dream
to the suffering reformer, and he predicted that in
a hundred years another reformer should arise to
restore his work which his enemies were now crushing out, — a prediction which was strikingly fulfilled
in the rise of Martin Luther just a hundred years
later.
The following dream experienced by a man who
subsequently became very eminent in the "service of
Christ is very remarkable. It is given by MajorGen. Burn of England, in the story of his own conversion : —
" A b o u t a fortnight or more after my brother's death,
while I continued in a mournfully disconsolate state of
mind because I could not love Christ, I dreamed a very distinct and remarkable dream, which had such a happy effect
n my heart that I have ever since looked upon it as the

principal means the Almighty was pleased to employ in
bringing about my thorough conversion. I thought I was
sitting, a little before daylight in the morning, with my deceased brother, on the wall of the parish churchyard where
we had lived many years together. W e remained silent for
some time, and then he asked me if I would not go with
him into the church, I readily consented, and immediately
rising up walked with him towards the porch or outer gate,
which I thought was very large and spacious ; but when we
had passed through it, and came to the inner door that led
directly into the body of the church, some way or other,
but how I could not well conceive, my brother slipped in
before me, and when I attempted to follow (which I was all
eagerness to do), the door, which slid from the top to the
bottom like those in some fortified towns on the Continent,
was instantly let down more than half-way, so that I now
found it requisite to bend myself almost double before I
could possibly e n t e r ; but as I stooped to try, the door continued falling lower and lower, and consequently the passage
became so narrow that I found it altogether impracticable
in that posture. Grieved to be left behind, and determined
to get in if possible, I fell down on my hands, and tried to
squeeze my head and shoulders through ; but finding myself
still too high, I then kneeled down, crept, wrestled, and
pushed more eagerly, but all to no purpose. Vexed to the
last degree, yet unwilling to be left outside, I came to the
resolution of throwing off all my clothes, and crawling like a
worm ; but being very desirous to preserve a fine silk waistcoat which I had brought from France, I kept that on in
hopes of being able to carry that with m e ; then laying myself flat on my face, I toiled, and pushed, and strove, and
soiled my embroidered waistcoat, but could not get in after
all. At last, driven almost to despair, I stripped myself
entirely, and forced my body between the door and the
ground till the rough stones and gravel tore all the skin and
flesh upon my breast, and (as I thought) covered me with
blood. Indifferent however about this, and per(;eiving I advanced a little, I continued to strive and squeeze with more
violence than ever, till at last I got safely through. A s
soon as I stood upon my feet on the inside, an invisible
hand clothed me in a long white robe ; and as I turned
round to view the place, I saw a goodly"company of saints
(among whoin was my brother) all dressed in the same
manner, partaking of the Lord's Supper, I sat down in the
midst of them, and, the bread and wine being administered
to me, I felt such seraphic joy, such celestial ecstasy, as no
iiiortal can express. I heard a voice call me three times by
name, saying I was wanted at home. My joy was so great
and overcoming that it soon broke asunder the silken bands
of sleep, and made me start up in my bed, singing the high
praises of God,
" So much was I impressed by this remarkable dream, that
from this day I was enabled to begin an entirely new life,
which, as I advanced in the saving knowledge of divine
things, proved as different from the life I had led for several
years past as it is possible any two opposites can be. Old
things were now done away, and all things became
new,"
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his son, he held Moody meetings throughout India.
He introduced the Sankey hymns, — a decided
Dr. A. N. Somerville, the World-Evangelist.
departure for a psalm-singing Scotchman. These
BY GIDEON DRAPER, D.D.
labors were abundantly successful in many cities
T H E Scotch pulpit has been exceptionaHy strongly of the Eastern British Empire, the inspiration and
manned, and the above is its foremost preacher at the results of which still remain. Later he was
large. Scotland's Church literature abounds in bi- commissioned by the Free Church of Scodand to
ographies of surpassing interest. Subsequently to evangehstic work in Canada. A hundred sermons,
the memoir of the sainted McCheyne, there have Bible-readings, and addresses were delivered in the
appeared the Hves of James Hamilton, Milne, Burns, cities and villages. The maritime provinces of New
Guthrie, and Norman McLeod, the popular repre- Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island
sentatives of the Free and National Church. They were also visited. Wherever the Scotch evangelist
all richly repay perusal. There is a freshness and a appeared, crowds flocked to hear him, oftentimes
vigor, a devotedness and a pertinacity, in the reli- the churches being insufficient to accommodate the
gious character of these heroic worthies, that is people. Three or four meetings were held on the
captivating and inspiring. Of the living that formed sabbath, and also services upon every day of the
the circle of which McCheyne was the cherished week.
idol, there are the Bonars, well known in both hemiThe foHowing years Dr, Somerville made gospel
spheres, and the subject of this. Rev. A. N. Somer- tours through Germany, France, and Italy, everyville. • The latter, for forty years, was the successful where with signal success. His campaign in Ausand beloved pastor of a Free Church in Glasgow. tralia and New Zealand rivalled tbe most popular
Upon the advent of Moody in Scotland, Mr. Somer- moveraents of Moody, and those countries were
vHle entered heardly into evangelistic work. He never so reHgiously shaken. The methods of the
became one of the most earnest and faithful co- American evangelist were foHowed, and there were
laborers of the world-famous evangelist, both in his the same general and permanent results. This was
native country and in England and Ireland.
speedHy followed by a gospel invasion of Southern
At the same time a son of the Scotch pastor was Africa, There at many points, at the invitation of
in attendance upon the "American Union Church " and in connection with missionaries of various
in Geneva, Switzerland, of which the writer was pas- branches of the Church of Christ, there were retor, and then and there experienced a saving faith freshings from the presence of the Most High, and
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and immediately, follow- a new impetus given to the work. From the long
ing in the footsteps of his father, gave himself to journeys, fatigue and exposure, the veteran evangelrevival effort. It was on this occasion, that, at the ist was laid by with temporary sickness. It was
writer's invitadon, Mr. SomerviHe visited Switzerland, feared his labors were at an end.
and occupied the American Church in Geneva, givAfter a brief season for recuperation, Dr, Somering an account of the revival work in Scodand vHle, although far in the seventies, having swept
under Moody and Sankey; a drawing-room meet- over the larger part of the Christian world, and sighing was also held at the house of Professor De La ing for a new world to conquer for his Master,
Harpe, the successor of Merle d'Aubign^ as presi- entered upon an apostohc journey to the East,
dent of the Theological Seminary of the Free commencing with classic Greece, At Athens a
Church. The meetings were largely attended by large hall was crowded to overflowing, the audience
the Genevese as weH as by the travelling public; containing many Athenians of note. He also
and by his masterly and burning addresses a most preached in the Episcopal church. Dr. Xenophori
marked impression was made both upon the native acting as interpreter. An Athenian daily paper
and foreign raind. Subsequently he made an evan- gives the irapression frora an Athenian point of
gelistic tour in Spain and Portugal, not without view : " There was something pecuHar and original
results even on raost unfavorable ground. During in the re-union held the other evening in the Parthe whole of the following winter, accompanied by nassus Club-room. The Scotch missionary, by
WORKERS FOR GOD, —IV.
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means of his most skilful exordium, carried the
sympathies of his audience with him. He was fuH
of life on the platform, and his gestures were most
expressive. He related his wanderings over five
continents, where he has preached the gospel; and
as a reason for coraing here he ingeniously set
forth his unbounded admiration for Greek learning
and the Greek tongue, through which alone the
gospel was spread throughout the world. The
^ chief subject of his discourse was the worship due
to Christ for all tliat he endured for us." Dr, Somerville exemplified the zeal and tact of the great
missionary to the Gentiles, who preached Christ and
the resurrection on Mars Hill, He is no unworthy
successor of Paul the apostle. The Athenians, still
desiring something new, have got a good thing in that
which Dr, SomervHle brought them. Unfortunately
the gospel, in the presence of the Greek Church
and of the faithful workers, is new to the multitudes
of Greece, It is a matter of wonder and regret, that
the labors of Dr. Hill and others have not been
accompanied with larger results. After a series of
meetings at Athens, the evangelist proceeded to
Corinth. There his success did not equal that of
the founder of the primitive Church. By reason
of the opposition of the Greek bishop, he was
obliged to desist from his efforts, and take up his
staff for further wanderings.
From the Piraeus, Dr. SomerviHe proceeded to
Smyrna, He was met by a party of friends and
missionaries, Smyrna has a population of more
than two hundred thousand. It lies at the head
of its beautiful gulf, and this city of Polycarp flourishes to-day as the second city of the Turkish
Empire, For more than a fortnight the Scotch
preacher carried on a series of services, delivering
thirty-five addresses. They commenced in the
Evangelical Hall attached to the admirable " Smyrna Rest," which has been estabHshed by that indefatigable American missionary, Miss Maria West.
Its waHs are hung with texts of Scripture in Greek
Armenian, Hebrew, etc. A reading-room is attached, and also a restaurant, to draw sailors and
others from dens of vice. Miss West, author of the
charming and inspiring book, " The Romance of
Missions," has done a work here that is intensely
practical. The meetings were crowded, and interpretation was into the Greek, Turkish, and Arme-

-'h

nian languages. Services were held for women, for
youth, for Jews. Among the latter the results were
exceedingly gratifying. Jewish inquirers remained
for more than three hours after service, made special
request for other services, and the endre Jewish
community was deeply awakened. At the final
gathering in Smyrna, many testified to conversion,
and fresh encouragement was given to missionary
work. There was preaching in English also, both
in the city and the suburbs, and the distribution of
Bibles to Jews and others.
From Smyrna Dr. Somerville proceeded up the
Meander Plain, holding services at different points
on the route. At one place the floor of the ancient
temple of Athene Polias was cleared for an address,
to which the people came from all the surrounding
villages. In the vicinity ofthe ruins of the renowned
Hieropolis (Col, iv, 13) the gospel message was
delivered.
A further pilgrimage was made to other sites of
the seven churches of Asia, Up the valley of the
Hermas, and across a wide plain, and the town of
Thyadra was reached, in the order of the Book
of Reveladon (Rev, ii, 18-29). This native city
of Lydia has a population of about ten thousand,
Mohammedans, Greeks, and Armenians.
Traces of dye-stuff were seen running down the
gutter of some of the streets. Accommodation was
found at the house of the " angel of the church,"
that is, the Protestant preacher, in whose church a
densely packed audience heard the Word from this
stranger's lips. Many tamed to give thanks, including a leading Mohammedan, Thence Sardis was
reached, once the splendid capital of Croesus, now
a desolation. The widely extending ruins attest the
magnificence of the ancient city. Near the pillars
of the great Temple of Cybele is a small cluster of
mud huts belonging to the Mohammedan families.
The sheik of these courteously invited Dr. SomervHle into his house, and to alittle company of men
and women the gospel was preached from the
epistle to Sardis (Rev. iii, 1-6), Following up the
valley, and the order of the Book of Revelation, on
the slope of a hiH Philadelphia was found. It is
still a thriving place, and in a private house the
Word was proclaimed from the epistle to the Church
of Philadelphia (Rev. in., 7-13). The preacher had
his theme ready at hand in this more than classic
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territory. The next day Laodicea was reached.
It originaHy stood upon several hiHs, and must have
been a large and important city. Ruins only remain ; and the declaration of the Saviour, " 1 wiH
spew thee out of my mouth," is verified in its
perfect desolation. Prayer and exposition of the
epistle (Rev. in. 14-21) were made on the spot.
From this place the site of Colosse was visited, the
home of Philemon, Apphia, Archippus, Epaphras,
and the slave Onesimus. A visit to these localities
will enhance the happiness of the greeting of its
worthies on the other shore. Dr. Somerville wiH
need no introducdon to Paul, and they vviH have
much in common for discourse. The last Bible
town to be seen was Ephesus, on the marshy plain
of the Cayster, not far from the resounding sea.
The ruins of the Temple of Diana and the theatre
give an especial interest to the spot (Acts xix.).
Here Paul labored three years, and the same gospel was sounded forth eighteen hundred years after
by his true apostohc successor (Rev, ii. 1-8).
Passing from Asia to Europe, Dr, Somerville inaugurated a mission, such as has never before been
known, in the city of Constantine and Chrysostom,
Two and three meetings have been held daily by
the evangelist and his son, in the town or on the
the Bosphorus. He addressed the one hundred
and fifty students of Robert College, representing
many nationaHties, with great power. Many hundreds attend the services, and the sermons are
translated into many tongues. Services for ladies
have been held in French. Unusual interest accompanies these unique efforts in the great city of
- Constantinople, and they will stiH be continued for
many weeks. In the midst of wars and rumors of
wars, we rejoice to chronicle the triuraphant raarch
of the messengers of peace.
Miss Maria West has also established a successful
" R e s t " at this Babel city, and, with the missionaries, heartily co-operates with the venerable Scotch
preacher.
Dr. Somerville is a profound scholar, of broad
culture and fine imagination. He is justly styled
an "artist preacher," His sermons abound with
illustrations drawn from nature, science, and art.
There is a fervor, an impetuosity, in his speech,
which makes the hearer a willing captive. WhHe
far removed from Moody in the finish of style, he
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has a kindred zeal. He has the freshness of youth,
and is on fire for souls. The baptism of the Spirit
rests upon him, God has commissioned his servant for his world-mission. Personally Dr. Somerville is genial, gentle, modest, and lovable. The
transparency of his character is seen in word and
look. He seems Hkely to have his expressed wish
gratified : " I would like to expend my utmost and
my latest energies in the work on earth God has
given me to do,"—Pulpit Treasury.

PROMISES PROVED, —V,

" T H E word was found of me, and I did eat it,"
The promises of Scripture in Scripture are like a
table prepared in the midst of our enemies; but
when those promises have been appropriated and
proved, they are like food that has been eaten.
They now minister strength to the eater. It is for
us more and more to make the promises without,
to be food and strength within. The following is
a beautiful verification of a strong promise : —
A pious man, who filled the ofifice of coachman in a noble
family in Silesia, went one morning as usual into the stable
to feed his horses. He was surprised to miss the neighing
with which the animals usually welcomed the arrival of
their food. All was silent; the stalls were empty, — the
horses generally occupying them had been stolen. H o w
frightened was the poor coachman ! In his alarm and distress he turned for help to that dear Saviour whom he had
so long known and loved, A happy certainty seemed to
come into his mind, after he had uttered this prayer, that
the horses, so valuable to his master, would in some way
or other be restored. But if we expect our prayers to be
answered, we must on our own part use the means. The
coachman immediately saddled a riding-horse, informed
his master of what had happened, and of what he intended
doing, and set out. But what direction should he take 1
After some deliberation it occurred to him that the best
plan would be to wend his way toward Breslau, the capital
of Silesia; but though he rode on and on to a distance of
nearly twenty miles from his master's house, he still came
upon no traces of his horses. As he travelled on alone
through the still country roads, all he could do was to exclaim, " Dearest Saviour, if it be thy will, give me success
in this business. Thou knowest that I have always wished
to be true and faithful in all my dealings with my master,
as thy word commands. Thou seest what anxiety I am
in. If it be thy will, save me from the distress and shame
the loss of these horses would bring upon m e . " But as
all his search and inquiry continued fruitless, he began to
think that his errand was hopeless, and that there was
nothing left for him to do but to turn back. H e arrived
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at this conclusion with a heavy heart; he did not know
what he could possibly do more in the matter, but his grief
and distress reached their climax. All of a sudden he saw
two horsemen riding across a field. H e rode towards them
as fast as he could, and found that they were, as he had
immediately suspected they might be, mounted on his lost
horses. But how could he possibly persuade them to dis-'
mounr, and restore the stolen animals ? H e was only one,
and they were t w o ; and far as he looked he could see no
one who could come to his aid if they chose to attack him"
All he could do was to utter one more hearty cry for help
to the Saviour, and he was helped.
Finding out that the horsemen were on their way to
Schmeidnitz, he determined to ride in that direction himself, keeping as close behind them as he could without too
much exciting their attention. Suddenly the horse on
which he was riding began to neigh. H e had discovered
the proximity of his two accustomed stable-companions,
and testified his pleasure at seeing them again by uttering
this loud sound, to which they in their turn replied with
similar cries of joy. T h e thieves heard this, and guessed
rightly that the solitary rider's horse must have come from
the same stable as the two which they had stolen. Alarmed
for their own safety, all their concern now was to escape
unpunished and if possible undiscovered. Alighting from
their horses, they tied them to a tree, and ran away as
quickly as their feet could carry them ; while the coachman, caUing out after the thieves, " Those horses are mine,"
released the two animals, and rode home, followed by
them, most thankful for his own escape from the robbers,
and for the recovery of his master's property. H e used
often afterwards to say that this circumstance had tended
greatly to strengthen his faith in the help of God in all the
events and accidents of life, and had made him able to feel
how true are these words spoken by Asaph, "Call upon me
in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify me,"
COMMUNION

WITH

CHRIST.

with Christ is the only source of
satisfying, the only source of lasting, joy. I have
enjoyed more even this morning from beholding
the loveliness of the glory of Christ, as revealed to
me by the Spirit, than I have done from the world
during the whole of my life." — HEWITSON,
"COMMUNION

SANCTIFIED.

he that sanctifieth and they who are
sanctified are aH of o n e " (Heb. u. i i ) .
Sancdfied by God the Father (Jude i ) .
Sancdfied in Christ Jesus (i Cor, i, 2),
Sanctified through the truth (John xvii, 19),
Sanctified for the Master's use (2 Tim. u. 21).
"BOTH

THE

KING'S

RING.

BY REV. HORATIUS BONAR, D.D.

you lend me your n a m e ? " said a firiend
in straitened circumstances, to a neighbor who had
abundance. •
" For what amount ? "
" I don't know exactly; but I have overdrawn
my account very largely, and the bank is now pulling me up. Unless I get some such name as yours,
I shall be obliged to become bankrupt, and take
the consequences."
" WeH, take my name, and use it as you like at
the office. The people there know me, and I
know them,"
That name sufficed. The poor man, threatened
with bankruptcy, took the name, and presented it.
The well-known signature was at once honored.
He left his burden behind him at the bank. His
rich friend had stepped between him and ruin.
The transaction was done. The men of business
were satisfied. The heart of the troubled debtor
was lightened, especiaHy as he knew that his wealthy
neighbor did not mean to come back upon hira for
the money.
The Son of God has given us his name. We
take it and use it instead of our own. It suffices.
It is the gold tried in the fire, which maketh rich
(Rev. Hi. 18). The poorest need not be troubled
at the extent of their poverty, as long as they have
that name to make use of. It is a name freely presented to us for our use; it is so presented to us
as to be at the disposal of any needy son of Adam.
Take this gold, this name, O man ! go with it
into the heavenly market, and buy with it whatever
thou needest.
What the name of a wealthy friend is in a money
transacdon, that the signet or ring of a king does,
or at least used to do, in a matter of judgment
before a court of the realm, Henry the Eighth of
England was a warm friend of Cranmer, who afterwards, under the reign of Mary, was burned for the
gospel's sake. In many ways he showed his favor
towards this Christian man, upholding him against
many enemies. Though the king was not a religious man like his son Edward the Sixth, yet he
espoused the cause of Cranmer, and protected him.
Many of the nobles hated the good man, and
"WILL
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sought his ruin. The king was aware of this enmity, and one day sending for Cranmer, who had
been summoned before a court of the nobles for
some imaginary offence, he took off his ring, and
gave it to Cranmer; telling him, if he should be
condemned by the court, to produce this ring, and
appeal to the king himself, promising to take the
whole matter into his own hands, and do him right.
The day of trial carae. His accusers were many
and great. They were determined to ruin hira,
and to bring hira to the stake ; for they hated himself, and they hated his rehgion no less, — the religion of Christ's free gospel which through him
, was making way through the land. They resolved
to send him to prison without delay, and were on
the point of doing so, when he drew out the ring,
and held it up with these words : —
" Stay, good my lords :
I have a little yet to say. Look there, my lords:
By virtue of that ring I take my cause
Out of the gripes of cruel men, and give it
T o a most noble judge, the king my master."

His accusers were dumb. They were alarmed.
The case passed at once into the king's hands.
The good man was delivered,— more than delivered, — honored by the king.
The King's ring has been placed within reach of
all of us. He to whom the signet royal of heaven
belongs holds it up to the condemned sons of
Adam, saying. Take this ring of mine, and when
thy manifold accusers, be they the law, the Devil,
or thine own conscience, insist on thy condemnation, take up the royal ring; show it to thy adversaries ; appeal with it and by it to the King,
and verily he will take up thy cause without delay.
Thou shalt be acquitted, and enabled to take up
the triumphant chaHenge, " Who shaH lay any-thing
to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ
that died, yea, rather, that is risen again, who also
maketh intercession for us " (Rom. viu. 33).
This royal ring is the Father's gift to sinners.
Take it, he says to the sons of men, and you are
safe against all accusers. When you come to rae,
produce it; and forthwith I take up your cause,
however desperate it may be, and wiH bring it to a
successful issue. He who has the King's ring
needs to fear nothing. The name of the only
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begotten Son is the royal ring, whose influence is
irresistible. Come to me, not in your own name,
but in the name of Him in whom I ara weH pleased,
and you are sure to prevail. Though the principalities and powers of evil assaH you and compass you
about, take this ring, hold it up before them aH:
they will go backward, and fall to the ground.
There is no occasion and no purpose for which
this ring, this name, is not available. Trust it, use
it boldly. " Whatsoever ye shaH ask the Father in
ray narae, he will give it you," " Hitherto ye have
asked nothing in my name; ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be fuH."
There is a figure of the wise king in his proverbs
which brings out this truth. " A gift is as a precious stone in the eyes of him that hath it, whithersoever it turneth, ii prospereth " (Prov, xvii, 8) ;
that is, " Turn some precious stone, be it a diamond
or a ruby, in any direction you please, it wiH shine
and sparkle, attracting aH who see it to the owner
thereof," So, use the King's ring in any way, or
for any purpose, it wHl prove efficacious and irresistible. Face your enemies with it, you shall prevail. Use it before God; he will own its virtues.
Go with it into the heavenly market, it will purchase
for you all you need. No accuser can stand before
it, and nothing is too costly for it to buy. Its
power is irresistible ; its value is beyond all calculation, and that value never diminishes. What it
did yesterday, it can do to-day; and what it does
to-day, it vviH do years hence.
The unworthiness of the possessor has nothing to
do with its efficacy. The poverty of him who uses
it is no drawback. That poverty only enhances its
exceHency, and calls forth its power. It is the
King's ring, and aH the power that belongs to
the King belongs to it. " Where the word of a
king is, there is power," says the wise man (Eccles.
viii, 4) : so in the ring of the King there is this
same power. He gives it that we may use it, and
use it freely and boldly, whatever the occasion may
be, however desperate the case raay be. In the
hand of the chief of sinners it is quite as avaOable
as in the hands of some one who is outwardly
blameless. As King Ahasuerus said to Esther, so it
is said to us, " Write as it liketh you, in the king's
name, and seal it with the king's ring, for the writing which is written in the king's name, and sealed
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with the king's ring, may no man reverse " (Esther
vni. 8). The handwriting raight be very poor, the
material on which it was written might be very common or blemished : that was of no consequence. It
was written in the king's name, and sealed with the
king's ring; that sufficed. The decree or petition
became royal because written in the name of royalty. It became irreversible and irresistible. Nothing
could stand before it. TJie ring imparted a value and
a power to the deed, which nothing else could do.
When we draw near to God for pardon or for
help, for Hght or for comfort, we do so in the name
of Another far worthier than we, — One possessed
of all the excellences which we do not possess. It
is this that secures for us these two things; first,
our personal acceptance; secondly, the answer to
our requests. The perfecdon of Another in the
room of our own prevails for us. Our own gold is
but dross, and can purchase nothing for us. The
fine gold of Another obtains all vve need. Our
own ring or signet avails nothing; it leaves us just
where vve were. Our own name only secures rejection and condemnation. It is the name of One
more acceptable to God than we, — the name of
One who has all the merit which we have not, —
that wins acceptance.
Are we warranted in using that name ? Is any
sinner entitled, just as he is, to take it, and go to
God with it in his hand? Has the King's ring
been so placed at the disposal and within the reach
of the sons of Adam that any one may lay hold of
it? Yes: " whosoever" is the word that accompanies this heavenly gift, and that word " whosoever" takes in the most sinful. Nay, more, it is
sin not to use this name ; it is the sin of sins. To
use it is to do the very thing that the Father desires ; not to use it, on whatever pretext, is to incur
his sore displeasure.

STORY OF A T R A C T .

distribution is a business which seems to
many to be a Httle hackneyed and overdone. So
many leaflets and books are scattered, so muldtudinous in kind and subject, that it is imagined that
nobody pays any heed now to the tract-distributor's
gifts. But it is not so. It is as bread cast upon
the waters, which often does not come back tiU after
TRACT

raany days; but the testimonies are multiplied to
the value of this kind of effort. The tract needs to
be brief, for this is an age of hurry. Men who travel
by steam and talk by telegraph will not read long treatises. They must have short, pithy, pointed appeals.
Then it is specially important that they deal very
plainly with the reader, convincing of sin and holding up the Saviour. A poor man who did not know
the meaning of the word " tract" paid this high tribute to one which put into his hands: " Oh, yes, it
tracked me every step of my life. It tracked me
to this sin and that sin which I thought nobody
knew; and when I was hunted to despair, it tracked
me to the Saviour." This is the kind of tracts
most needed. The following from " T h e Quiver"
shows what a tract did : —
" T w o ladies were driving over a country road in Derbyshire, when the elder spoke lovingly to her friend, a young
Christian, of working for the Lord, ' How can I, a girl of
eighteen, serve h i m i " asked the other. 'Begin n o w , ' w a s
the reply. ' Let us give some tracts to those Irish reapers
we see yonder.' The girl took the tracts, and offered them
to the laborers as they neared the carriage. Years rolled
by, and she became a school-teacher near Ottawa, Canada.
One Saturday she was returning to Ottawa from the outlying school, and as she drew near the river she saw a man
rushing forward in evident excitement and despair. Seeing
him in such trouble, she went to him, and attempted to
open a conversation by offering him a tract. H e took it
silently, but presently rushed after her, talking most wildly
and incoherently. ' Calm yourself,' she said : ' tell me your
trouble, and I will try to help you. When I gave you the
tract I was praying for you,' — ' Years ago,' he said, ' w h e n
the potato famine drove me to seek work in England, a lady
gave me this very same tract in Derbyshire, " Did you ever
read a tract ? " The title took my fancy, and I sat down
under a hedge and read it through, I had never known the
gospel before, but that little book led me — a y , and my old
mother too — to the Redeemer, I got good w.ork in Liverpool ; but after my mother had passed peacefully away, I
had to come out here, and work on the railway, for the
Liverpool firm failed, I am ashamed to say I got a taste
for the drink, ma'am, and the drink made me a backslider.
My master gave me many a trial, but turned me off at last
for not keeping sober : I had given up all hope, and just as
you passed by I was waiting for a chance to drown myself.
You came up to me, and gave me a tract with the title I
have never forgotten, O ma'am! what does it all m e a n ? '
The teacher persuaded him to accompany her to the neighboring house of a minister, where they tenderly relieved his
starvation, and told him that the thoughts of God were
indeed those of loving-kindness towards him, for in fardistant countries the same messenger had been sent to bid
him hope."
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THEREFORE.

I T requires far more of the grace of patience to
stand StiH at God's command than to advance.
And yet there may be just as much of true service
in standing and waiting as in going forward. For
God rewards his servants according to their fidelity,
and not necessarily according to their success.
Three of the greatest raissionaries of modern days,
Carey, Judson, and Moffat, waited about the same
length of time, seven years, before they saw any
fruits of their labor. Had they died before those
years had expired, would they have failed of any
substantial reward ? Who believes it ? The gospel
" must be preached among all nations" por a
witness.
These men had been faithful witnesses
during those seven weary years; and, had they
been summoned home meantime, they would have
doubtless heard the " Well done, good and faithful
servant," from the lips of their Lord, How much
we need to have this lesson impressed upon us !
We Hve in an age which worships success. The
popular verdict is, " Well done, good and successful servant," But God often tests his servants by
putting them on long trial: seven years of famine
in which they must live by faith, and be fed from
his hand, are often appointed before the seven
years of plenty; and great will be the reward of
those who " endure as seeing Him who is invisible," The following incident frora the Hfe*of one
who became as true a soldier of Christ as of his
country, furnishes an admirable comraentary on
what vve have been saying. We give the story as
extracted from the hero's biography: —
It is not saying too much to say that England never
furnished a military captain more generally and warmly
beloved by his soldiers than was Gen. Henry Havelock.
Those who were readers at the time (1857) will remember
his death in Lucknow, India, during the terrible times of
the Sepoy mutiny, and will also remember how the nation
mourned. The Queen had conferred upon him the title of
baronet, but he was dead before the honor reached him ;
and her Majesty was pleased to bestow the title upon his
eldest son, who figures in the following anecdote.
During the year 1851, Havelock, then a colonel, was at
home on a visit; and, on a certain occasion, an American
officer of distinction, who narrates the incident, was invited
by the colonel to dinner. In the course of conversation,
Mrs, Havelock turned to her hu.sband, and said,—
" By the way, my dear, where is Harry t" referring to her
son, whom she had not seen since morning,
" Upon my s o u l ! " cried the colonel, starting to his feet,
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" h e ' s standing on London Bridge, and %^ this cold too, I
told him to be there at twelve o'clock to-day, and wait till
I c a m e ; and, in the pressure of business at the War Office,
I quite forgot my appointment."
Father and son were to have met at twelve o'clock at
noon, and it was now seven o'clock in the evening. Yet the
father seemed to have no doubt that Harry was at his post
sternly waiting. H e arose, and ordered that a cab should
be called; and, as he excused himself to his visitor, the
latter ventured to ask if he felt sure he should find the boy
on the bridge.
" Yes, sir," answered the colonel promptly, " Y o u may
depend so far upon the discipline of a soldier's family ! "
In the course of an hour, Havelock returned with poor
Harry, who had been found faithful at his post, and who,
though somewhat chilled by his long watch, had passed the
afternoon in good humor, feeling, as he expressed it, that,
since he had father's order, he knew it was all right.
" Blessed are those servants whom the Lord when he
cometh shall find watching."

"ONLY."
BY C H A R L O T T E M U R R A Y ,

O N L Y a word for the Master,
Lovingly, quietly said,—
Only a word,
Yet the Master heard.
And some fainting hearts were fed.
Only a look of remonstrance,
Sorrowful, gentle, and deep,—
Only a look,
Yet the strong man shook,
And he went alone to weep.
Only one cry from the sinner,
Bitterly earnest and wild,—
" Help, Lord ! I die ! "
Rose in agony;
And the Saviour saved his child.
Only some act of devotion.
Willingly, joyfully done;
"Surely 'twas nought"
(So the proud world thought);
But yet souls for Christ were won.
Only an hour with the child,
Pleasantly, cheerfully given;
Still seed was sown
In that hour alone.
Which would bring forth fruit for heaven.
" Only " — but Jesus is looking
Constantly, tenderly down
To earth, and sees
Those who strive to please;
And their love he loves to crown.
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L E A V 0 YOUR OWN BOAT.
ONE afternoon last August, I and three friends
staying at Llandudno, in North Wales, took a little
boat, and set out for a row in the beautiful bay.
The sea was calm, the sun shone brightly, the air
was clear, and every thing promised a delightful
excursion.
Two of my companions rowed, the other steered,
while I sang, and we went along gayly enough.
The wind and tide were both in our favor, and,
with scarce any exertion, we were borne swiftly
some two miles across the bay, until we reached
the foot of the mountain called the Little Orme,
which stands at its extremity.
We novv thought it time to change our course,
and make our way back; so the head of the boat
was turned, and we commenced puHing towards
the shore. But we found this difficult work. Oh !
how different from the ease with which we glided
along in coraing out! The strong tide was now
dead against us, and the wind in our teeth, and
though we taxed our strength to the utmost, we
made scarcely any progress. We soon began to
realize our position and its danger. Just then a
sailing boat passed at some distance, and the men
made signs to us which we did not understand.
They were evidently watching us with interest, and
one of them shouted, " If you go out any farther
there, you'll never come back." This was ominous,
and confirmed our apprehensions. We noticed,
moreover, that they were themselves making the
best of their way in. We pulled hard, but the sea
was getting heavy, the wind stronger, and now and
then the big waves dashed over our little bark.
The current was so powerful that we could no
longer make her answer to the helm, and, despite
all our efforts, we found that vve were making no
headway — indeed, we were conscious that our lives
were in peril.
What was to be done ? That saHing vessel whose
men had warned us was now far off, and was every
moment getting farther and farther away from us.
We could see her receding, and knew our danger
was increasing. We shout to the men, " Heigho !
Heigho ! " and beckon for them to come and help
u s ; but there is no sign of recognition. Let us
shout again, and aH together. Now ! Do they hear
that caH? Will they come? A h ! they stiH move

on. But look ! it is more slowly. They are stopping. They are tacking about, and — can it be ? —
yes, they are actually bending towards us ! The
strong wind and tide bear them swiftly to our rescue.
VVe watch and wait another minute, and they will
reach us. Here they come, nearer, nearer — now
they will stop. Alas ! no. The boat dashes quite
by us to a distance beyond. Ah ! but see, they
have stopped now, and they beckon for us to come
to thera. We do not hesitate a moment, but gladly
row until we get alongside, I ask, " WiH one of
you corae into our boat, and give us a hand? " —
" No," is the reply ; " you get in here," We have
to step out of our little boat into the sailing vessel,
and vve are safe. In another moment we are on
our way. But what about our boat left there?
" Haven't you a rope ? Can't you bring it with
y o u ? " — " N o , we've anchored her, and there she
must stay,"
It was not easy work getting back in this larger
boat, with its sails and under the guidance of two
mariners. At first vve seeraed to be going forwards
and backwards, and to make no way ; but at length
we are sure we have made some progress, for
yonder is our Httle boat tossing about quite a long
way off. The men back and pull well, and at last vve
reach the shore — wet through, but safe, — saved !
Reader, you are out on the sea of life. Perhaps
every-tbing around looks calm, clear, and bright. It
generally does so in youth; but there are dangers.
Are you a Christian? If not, you are as we were,
in danger of death, but a worse death than drowning, — eternal death. Yet there is a deliverance
offered to you. Jesus comes with his gospel, and
offers to save you. But you must trust him. We
tried alone to save ourselves, and failed. We then
wanted the man to come into our boat, and help us
save ourselves. That is just how many people act.
They try to be righteous, but fail. They then want
Jesus to make up for what they can't do. They
cling to their own miserable little craft of self-righteousness, — good works, self-trust, — and ask Jesus
to help thera along with it. This won't do. The
man would not consent to our proposal, but told us
to get into his vessel, and we had to submit.
Do you want to be saved? Step out of your
own boat into Christ's, — that is faith, — a n d you
wiH then be saved.
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" A n d h a v e tasted the p o w e r s of the
w o r l d to c o m e " (Heb. vi, 5), Christopher
Columbus, on his memorable voyage across the
Adantic, was pacing the quarter-deck one morning
in deep concern. The previous night, his officers
and crew, reproaching him with his Hlusive hopes
had been threatening to abandon the enterprise
in despair. " A new world," he was saying, as he
paced the deck that morning, — " a new world
is yonder ! " At length, as he gazed upon those
"untried waters," his practised eye discerned a
" sign." Some drift-wood floated past. Like Paley's watch on the desert-heath, it was its own certain interpreter. They must be near the mouth of
some majestic river by which that drift-wood had
been floated down. " Brothers ! " exclaimed Columbus, his eye glistening with a calm ecstasy, and
his finger pointing to the " s i g n , " — "brothers!
look at that! We shaH soon see land." The infirm
hearts were bold again; from that hour they were
other men.
Is not the Church of the living God at this hour
on the wide untried ocean, steering her course to
the kingdom, — the "new world" o f h e r "faith
and h o p e " ? The voyage has been protracted, tiH
the men of feeble faith have begun to lose heart
and to " faint." But stay, my brother ! look at that
drift-wood. The " signs" unmistakably declare
t h a t THE GLORY IS NOT FAR OFF.

" T h a t y e m a y be able to c o m p r e h e n d ,
w i t h all saints, w^hat is the breadth and
length and depth and h e i g h t ; and to k n o w
t h e l o v e of Christ, w h i c h p a s s e t h k n o w l edge " (Eph, iii. 18). The simple child fancies the
blue sky is a painted ceiling resdng on the tall trees
and lofty mountains. So the poet Hood wrote : —
" I remember, I remember,
The fir'trees dark and high ;
I used to think their slender tops
Were close against the sky,"

But lead the child up the mountain slopes, let it
toil up the steep paths, and scale the rugged precipices, until at last it gains the summit weary and
footsore, and it will discover with chHdish bewHderment that the sky is not yet within reach, but seems
just as far off as ever.
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So the chHd in spiritual things, the unconvinced
of sin, gazing blankly into the vaulted arch of the
love of God, knows nothing of its depths.
But let his conscience be quickened until his sins
overshadow him as a dark and lofty mountain; let
him be led by a guilty conscience struggling up the
ascent, from crag to crag, from steep to steep, until
he sinks faint with watching and fasting on its topmost crown; and then let his eyes be opened, and
he will behold with adoration that the love of God
o'ertops the highest peak of the threatening hiHs,
and towers exalted far above his head. The limits
of God's love are no nearer reached, although he is
reared on sin's highest pinnacle. — R. W.
" L u s t w h e n it hath conceived bringeth
forth sin, and sin w^hen it is finished bringeth forth d e a t h " (Jas, i, 14, 15), In the gardens of Hampton Court you wiH see many trees
entirely vanquished and weH-nigh strangled by
huge coils of ivy, which are wound about them like
the snakes about the unhappy Laocoon, There is
no untwisdng the folds, they are too giant-like and
fast fixed; and every hour the rootlets of the
climber are sucking the life out of the unhappy
tree. Yet there was a day when the ivy was a tiny
aspirant, only asking a little aid in its climbing.
Had it been denied then, the tree had never become its victim ; but by degrees the humble weakling grew in strength and arrogance, and at last it
assumed the mastery, and the tall tree became the
prey of the creeping, insinuating destroyer. The
moral is too obvious. Sorrowfully do vve remeraber many, many nobler characters which have been
ruined little and little by insinuating habits. Drink
has been the ivy in many cases. — SPURGEON.

" B e h o l d , thou desirest truth in t h e i n ward parts " (Ps, H, 6). Suppose ray watch
was not doing well, would it do any good were I to
go to the town-clock, and take out ray key, and
make the hands of my watch to point the same as
those of the clock ? You know this vvould do no
good, for the hands would soon be as far wrong as
ever. I must send my watch to the watchmaker,
that he may put its heart right, too. So it is with
you; you must first get your heart put right, then
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'your hands vviH go right, and your feet and aU wiU go
rieht. — J. INGLIS.
" H e that s o w e t h t o the flesh s h a l l of
the flesh reap c o r r u p t i o n " (Gal. vi. 8 ) .
Canon Wilberforce was taking a holiday in the Isle
of Skye. One day he noticed a magnificent golden
eagle flying bravely upwards. He watched it with
admiration and delight, but soon noticed that something was wrong with it. It seemed unable to
proceed. It was stayed in its course, and by its
uncertain movement showed that from some reason
its strength was faiHng. Soon after, it began to fall;
and soon it lay a few yards from his feet, a Hfeless
mass. What could have wrought the change? No
human hand had harmed it. No sportsman's shot
had reached it. He went to examine the bird, and
what did he find ? It had carried up with it a little
weasel in its talons ; and as the eagle drew these
near to its body for flight, the little creature had
wormed itself out of thera, and had drunk the lifeblood from the eagle's breast. How like sin is
this ! We fasten our affections upon it, that vve may
feed upon it. But meanwhile it is preying on our
vitals; and, ere we think of it, it has utterly destroyed us.
"And a stranger w i l l t h e y not f o l l o w , but
w^ill flee from him; for t h e y k n o w not the
v o i c e of s t r a n g e r s " (John x. 5), A man in
India was accused of stealing a sheep. He was
brought before th^ judge, and the supposed owner
of the sheep was present. Both claimed the
sheep, and had witnesses to prove their claims; so
it was not easy to decide to whom the sheep belonged. Knowing the habits of the shepherds and
the sheep, the judge ordered the animal to be
brought into court, and sent one of the two men
into the other room while he told the other to call
the sheep and see whether it would come to him.
But the poor sheep, not knowing " the voice of a
stranger," would not go to him. In the mean dme,
the other man in the adjoining room, growing impatient, gave a kind of call, upon which the sheep
bounded away towards hira at once. This call was'
the way in which he had been used to call the
sheep, and it was at once decided that he was the
real owner.

WATCH-TIDINGS.

C o n f e s s i n g t h e i r M e s s i a h . — W e have several times referred to the remarkable Christo-Jewish
movement going on in Southern Russia under the
leadership of Joseph Rabinowitz. Many Israelites
are joining it, and Jewish Christians Hke Professor
Delitzsch and Dr. Saphir regard it as a most significant sign of Israel's speedy conversion. Its leader
has put out a declaration concerning Jesus of Nazareth, under thirteen articles. We give the last
three, to indicate the spirit of the movement: —
" The wise men of Israel, among his contemporaries, could
not yet understand and grasp his doctrines, and his salutary
purpose, which was his aim in regard to his Jewish brethren ; this, namely, that he laid stress upon the observance of
the mandates of the law that touch the head and heart,
and not on the trifling features of outward acts and deeds.
But we, the Jews who live in the year 5644, we can with a
certainty say that this Jesus sought only the true welfare
of bis brethren, and offered peace to his whole generation.
"Therefore the power of our love for our Israelitish
brethren compels us to keep holy and to fear the name of
this Jesus, our brother: and, with all submission of heart,
we should learn his holy words spoken in truth and love, as
they are recorded and explained in the Gospels; we should
impress them upon our brethren and the children in s c h o o l ;
we should receive the Gospel books as blessed into our
houses, and join them to all the holy writings which have
been transmitted to us as a blessing from our wise inen in
all generations.
" W e confidently hope that the words of our brother
Jesus, which aforetime were spoken to our Israelitish brethren in justice, love, and mercy, may take root in our hearts,
and may bring to us the fruit of righteousness and of salvation. Then our hearts will turn to love the true and the
good ; and then, too, the hearts of the people and the government will be turned in good-will toward us, to give us
aid and succor among the other nations, who live securely
under the shadow of European laws, which have been given
and written in the spirit of our brother, who gave his life to
make the world blessed, and remove evil from the earth.
Amen."

J e w s in J e r u s a l e m . — The persecutions which
are aimed at IsraeHtes in so many lands compel
them to fly for sheUer. There seems to be a deeply
planted insdnct in their hearts heading them to find
this shelter in the land of their fathers. " Tidings
from Zion," a monthly paper published in Jerusalem,
has the foHowing interesting notice on this point: —
" A large number of newly-arrived Jews came to see me
during the month. All classes were represented, — a few
well-to-do people, the majority respectable poor p e o p l e ;
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some widows with helpless children; some invalids of both
sexes.
" N o n e of them had any business with me ; none of them
expres.'^ed a desire to become Christians ; and, if I had sent
them all away without seeing them, I do not think a single
one of them would have complained.
" T h e y came, and came in the full confidence that they
would not be turned away. And just because the thing
happens contrary to all ordinary transactions in daily life, I
cannot get away from the firm conviction that these people
are sent by God that they may receive a blessing to their
soul,
" ' Why have you left your home ?' is my first question,
to which I receive as answer tales of woe which, however
differing from one another, convey to me in every case this
burden : Jews in their hundreds of thousands are made to
feel homeless in the countries of their dispersion.
" To my second question,' Why did you go to Palestine ?'
I generally get as answer another question, ' Where else
should we go ?' which is to me a more eloquent plea than
any amount of correct argument.
" And to the third question, ' Why do you come to the
missionaries?' the answer is ever, ' W e have heard that
they are real friends of the Jews.' And when I inquire a
little further, and get to know that not in one or two places,
but in scores of Jewish communities in Russia and Roumania, there are those who cherish as the best recollection of
Jerusalem the kindness they received here from the Jewish
Mission, I feel that we have reason to thank God and take
courage.
" These new-comers do not appeal to us in the hope of
getting money, for they know we have none to give ; but
they come for comfort and advice, and they take away with
them a glimpse of gospel light. Most of them are really
anxious to associate themselves with u s ; they are in a similar stage to that of Andrew and John when they answered
the Lord's question, ' W h a t seek y e ? ' with the words,
' R a b b i , where dwellest thou ?' But we dare not tell them,
' C o m e and see,' for we know the material losses these poor
people would sustain, and we do not know how to make
them good to them."

Converts from R o m e . — The report of an
occasional titled noble or rich aristocrat in England,
going over to Rome, creates the impression that
there is a strong current in that direction. But the
contrary is probably the fact. Rome has lost more
in our own day, than for ten hundred years previously. In 1870, she lost the temporal power,
which she had held for a thousand years. " T h e
London Times " chronicled the fact at the time with
the remark, " A change which would once have
convulsed the world has faHed to distract attention
from the more absorbing spectacle of the FrancoGerman war." And now the process of disintegra-
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tion is going on rapidly. Father O'Connor-in "The
Converted Catholic " for August says : —
In every land Catholics are coming out of Rome, Since
Canon Foulks returned from the Roman priesthood to the
Anglican Church, he has received the recantations of fifty
Romanists in England. On a recent Sunday, Pastor Berthe,
of Brest, France, received thirty converted Roman Catholics
at the Lord's Supper. The Presbyterian Church at Valparaiso, during the present year, has added to its number
one hundred and fifty Roman Catholic converts.
The Rev, Mr. Clark, of Prague, reports the reception of
eight more persons who were formerly Romanists into the
Free Evangelical Church of that city, making twenty new
members since the beginning of the year. Two of these
eight are the first-fruits of God's blessing upon a copy of
the New Testament which a strolling peddler carried into
a village.

Fiji Islands give the most remarkable example of the triumph of the gospel, of any country
in the world. Late news from that land says that
a famous stone formerly stood in front of the chief
heathen temple at Ban, in the Fiji Islands, against
which in the days of paganism the heads of innumerable victims of the cannibal orgies were dashed.
For thirty years no human blood has stained it.
It has now been taken into the great church at Bau,
and transformed into a baptismal font. Remembering that it is only fifty years since the gospel was
planted there, how wonderful are the following results !
" On the arrival of the missionaries, cannibalism was a
thing of almost daily occurrence, and was sanctioned and
required by their religion. Infanticide was practised to an
alarming extent. Widows were strangled on the death of
their husbands, and the most horrible atrocities were constantly occurring. To such a people the gospel was presented, and the attempt to evangelize these barbarians
was made under the most discouraging circumstances. At
length, however, the blessing of God began to crown these
labors in results which have scarcely a parallel in the history of the Church, Hundreds and thousands of the natives
were converted to the gospel, idolatry was generally abolished. Christian sanctuaries were erected, schools organized,
and a general reformation witnessed most delightful to contemplate.
The fiftieth anniversary of the first landing of missionaries in Fiji occurs on the n t h of this month. In celebration of the event, Rev, J. E, Calvert, aided by the
Religious Tract Society, has prepared an illustrated Bible,
which has been sent out to the people. The returns from
the islands for the past year, given in the Wcslevan Missionary Notices, are as follows: chapels and preaching-places,
1,236; missionaries, 1 1 ; native ministers, 5 5 ; catechists,
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4 0 ; teachers, 1,058; local preachers, 1,785; communicants,
26,839; on trial, 4,659 ; Sabbath-school scholars, 42,651,"

T h e B l e s s i n g on F r a n c e , Every thing pertaining to French evangelization is deeply interesting
to Protestant Christians, The following condensed
news from that nation is raost cheering : —•
On this year occurs the two hundredth anniversary of
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, which'resulted in driving from France more than five hundred thousand Huguenots, the best citizens of the country. Neither France nor
French Proestantism has ever recovered from the blow.
T h e anniversary wil! be suitably celebrated next October,
But Providence seems already to have anticipated this anniversary, for remarkable outpourings of the Spirit are being
witnessed on the very fields where the Huguenot churches
once flourished. With little preparation or anticipation, revivals have broken out in these ancient abodes of Protestantism, which have filled beholders with astonishment. So
that long-discouraged pastors are now taking up the Psalmist's words, " When the Lord turned again our captivity,
we were like them that dream. Then was our mouth filled
with laughter, and our tongue with singing,"

T h e Gospel in Japan. Few countries have
witnessed such rapid conquests of Christianity as
this one which was so long closed against it. The
foHowing figures are cheering: —
There are now 120 Protestant churches in Japan, with
7,791 members, a gain of 2,200 during the year.

Highw^ay prepared. — The reports of renovation and preparation in the Holy Land are not
mere rumors. There are some things already accomplished. " Prepare ye the way of the people ;
cast up, cast up the highway. Say to the daughter
of Zion, Behold thy salvation cometh," is a Scripture which is beginning to be fulfilled in our ears.
" Messiah's Herald " says, —'
" T h e first bridge ever built across the Jordan was opened
to the public on Jan. 26. From remotest times it has only
been crossed by means of a ford. This bridge is near the
mouth of the river, where it flows into the Dead Sea,"

D i s e s t a b l i s h m e n t . — There is a very sad state
of things in some of the churches of London, and
it is not difficult to imagine that they might be
greatly helped by throwing thera upon their own

resources. Here is what a reliable English paper
says of some of these churches : —
Some of the old churches of London, while very interesting as relics, have but slight value as centres of spiritual
influence. Four of these churches — St, Dunstan's in-theEast, having 700 sittings; St, George's, Botolph-lane, with
20Q sittings; St. Margaret Pattens, Rood-lane, with 450
sittings ; and St. Mary-at-Hill, with 450 sittings — were regularly visited during four months of the present year, and
showed an average attendance of twenty-two officials for
each church, while the congregations averaged only thirtythree. More than forty of the City churches are declared,
by high authority, to be wholly superfluous, though a capital sum of more than ^2,000,000 sterling (independent of
charity funds) is locked up in them.

The " Methodist Times " reports that during the
recent conference held at Newcastle, a distinguished
Methodist minister attended one of the established
churches, and heard Canon Floyd speak of Dissenters as following in the paths of Jeroboam, "who
made Israel to sin," A newspaper correspondence
followed, in which the vicar made it yet more plain
that the sin of the king of Israel was not so much
in idolatry as in the departure from the " established religion," Thereupon the member of the
conference very pertinently suggests that by disestablishing Canon Floyd's sect, the " sin of Jeroboam " wiH be made impossible. No doubt the
vicar of Newcastle wiH be very happy to co-operate
with the Liberation Society in effecting a change
which will save the majority of his fellow-Christians
from the very possibility of imitating Jeroboam.
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jONSECRATION is a duty much urged by
those who insist on a deeper spiritual life,
and this grace cannot be too strongly insisted on.
When some profess to have attained to entire sanctification, vve caution thera to consider what they
say. We are""sanctified in Christ Jesus" when
we believe, and the true work of the Spirit is to raake
that true in us which is already true for us in him.
Miss Havergal has stated the case admirably : —
" Full consecration may in one sense be the act of a
moment, and in another the work of a lifetime. It must be
complete to be real, and yet, if real, it is always incomplete ;
a point of rest, and yet a perpetual progression. Suppose
you make over a piece of ground to another person. From
the moment of giving the title deed, it is no longer your
possession: it is entirely his. But his practical occupation
of it may not appear all at once. There may be waste land
which he will take into cultivation only by degrees. . , . Just
so it is with our lives. T h e transaction of, so to speak,
making them over to God, is definite and complete. But
then begins the practical development of consecration."

O F F COLOR was the designation which we heard
given to a certain Christian's piety not long ago,
" He is undoubtedly a sincere Christian, though he
is a little ofij color." Well, we thought, we need
disciples in these days who are deeply dyed, so
that the piety won't wash out, EspeciaHy do we
want those of positive shade, and not of neutral tint.
Good is this saying of an eminent preacher : —
" A 'changeable silk,' as it is called, looks now brown
and now green, because it is never quite green and never
quite brown, but always composite of the two. And a
changeable robe of religion looks now brilliant and now
dingy, because it is never thoroughly humbled, and never
thoroughly elate."
IN THE BEGINNING GOD. —

These first four words
of the Bible answer and refute aH that infidels
have said, and can say, about the origin of lifeEvolution is only a shadowy conjecture at best;
protoplasm is only a lame foot on which science
tries to walk over the chasm which divides Hfe from
no life. One majestic word of Scripture setdes all,
— " In the beginning God," The following, which
we cut from an exchange, is a pointed iHustration : —

No. 9.

" A French savant once endeavored to prove that life
could have been communicated here on earth without the
intervention of a God, He ordered his servant to bring
him a live coal on a brazier. Seizing it firmly with a pair
of tongs, he walked up to the candelabra, and lit a candle.
' Here, you may remove the coal,' he exclaimed. ' This
fire, which pervades the universe, typifies the soul of the
first man. I have sufficient fire now to propagate life.' So
saying, he lit a second and third candle from the first, and he
held them up triumphantly. ' Hold ! ' interposed some one
who had been watching him intently, 'who lighted the coal?'"
SELF-SACRIFICE may be scanted in two ways. We
may give our possessions instead of giving ourselves ; or we raay give ourselves to God's service
instead of to God himself. In either case our sacrifice is lame, and our consecration lacking. There
must be self-surrender to Him who surrendered
himself for us, before Christ can be " all and in all."
Have we not found persons giving their money to
charity, under the idea that their gift vvould in some
way sanctify the giver, and raake hira acceptable to
the Lord? But God requires our persons before
he asks our purses. We are to " present our
bodies " unto hira, and that will carry our possessions. For the body is " the teraple of the Holy
Ghost; " and Jesus tells us that it is the teraple that
sanctifies the gold, and not the gold that sanctifies
the teraple. The devotement of self, therefore, must
go before devotement of property and possessions.
This is the divine order which the apostle so thankfully recognizes in acknowledging the gifts of the
Macedonian Christians. For, making mention of
the riches of their liberahtyr, he adds, " And this
they did, not as we expected, but first gave tlieir
own selves io the Lord, and unto us by ihe will of
God." And for this cause he declares that he ministered the gospel of God to the GentHes, that, being
renewed by the Spirit, they might be fitted to give
in the Spirit, " that the offering up of the GentHes
might be acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy
Ghost," And the opposite idea is equally true, —
that vve must devote ourselves io the Lord, not
merely to some work for the Lord, which may
absorb in itself the interest and zeal which should
be bestowed on his divine person.
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CHRIST CRUCIFIED, THE POWER OF GOD,
BY T H E

EDITOR.

THE world wiH never get over wondering at this
paradox, —• this divine enigma of Christ crucified,
the "power of God." Does not the Bible say that
Christ was "crucified through weakness "'i And
do you tell me, that, when he hung upon the cross
with his hands pinioned to the wood, and his feet
nailed to the tree, that then he was the power
of God ? Yes : so says the Scripture; for God's
strength, like man's, is often "made perfect in
weakness." Vapor is the weakest form of water;
but, at the same time, it is the most powerful.
Common-sense vvould have reasoned, that, if you
would reduce water to its most potent form, you
should freeze it, — make it as solid as granite, and
as resistless as a cannon-ball; and, in proof of this,
it would point to the iceberg, which can crush huge
ships between its jaws, as you vvould grind an eggshell between your fingers. But, whatever commonsense might say, science has demonstrated that
water is mightiest when reduced to vapor or steam.
It is thus that it can move the ponderous engine,
which drags the heavy train of cars, or drives the
great factory, or ploughs the vast deep with the keel
of the ocean steamer. And yet, if two hundred
years ago, you had pointed to a jet of steam issuing
from a tea-kettle, and said, "There is the power
that is to revolutionize the world," you would have
been counted a fool or a monomaniac.
Here is a race wrecked by sin, sunken and overwhelmed in ruin and helplessness. How can they
be lifted up ? " Let God stretch out his omnipotent
arm, and lay hold of them, and by one act of his
almightiness put them back into the position from
which they have fallen," reason would say. But,
on the contrary, we assert, by the light of Scripture,
that God could not save the world by his almightiness. Infinite power could create a world, but it
could not redeem a world. For man was created a
free agent, and a free agent he will remain to all
eternity. If almighty power were to lift the race
bodily into heaven, heaven would be no heaven so
long as the vviH is unchanged. Infinite force to lift
back a fallen race is not what is wanted, but infinite
persuasion to induce the wiH to choose to come
back. Save a sinner against his will, and he is stiU

unsaved, " Choose ye this day whom ye will serve,
says God." And unless one chooses freely, affectionately, and obediently to serve the Lord, you
might introduce him into all the fine heavens conceivable, and he would not be happy, and hence
would not be saved. N o : it is not an outward
force, however mighty, that is needed, but an inward impulse. Here is your train, standing impotent and motionless on the track: will you set all
the passengers to lifting at the wheels, or pushing
at the cars? No, There is one Httle point called
the piston : move this, and the whole train wiH start.
Open the valve, and let the steam upon this, and
your train will move. There is one little point in
the heart of men, called the wiH, If you can bring
any subtile force, any secret persuasion, to bear on
this, to set it in motion, and cause it to choose God,
the question is settled ; and the soul is set upon its
course toward eternal life and glory.
And now we see the power of Christ crucified.
He is the exhibition of God's love to the soul, and
love is the true motive power to salvation, " God
commended his love to us in that, whHe we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us," Oh, heart closed
against the Lord ! — the bolts all rusted and stuck
fast, so that nothing seems able to move them, and
the key flung away and lost, — there stands One
knocking, and saying, " Open unto me, open unto
me, and I will come in and sup with you, and you
with me," His pierced hand carries a key which
can open the door, and give him entrance, if you
vviH bid him come in, TeH a sinner that God loves
him in spite of his enmity and disobedience, that
God so loved that he " gave his only begotten
Son" to those that had given him nothing but
hatred and rejection : what can move the sinner's
wiH if this does not? God conquers man, if at all,
by " the irresistible might of weakness."
For have
you noticed the two places in the life of Christ
where he is caHed "mighty" ? One is at the cradle,
and the other at the cross. The two points of extremest weakness and humihation are at the cradle
where love became incarnate, and at the cross,
where love suffered unto death. Over the cradle
hear the prophet chanting, " For unto us a child Hs
born, unto us a son is given. And his name shaH
be called ' Wonderful, the mighty God.'"
Not
when he made the worlds was he so great as when
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he laid aside his glory and might, and became an
infant, that he might find entrance to hearts that
were closed against him. Hear also the prophet
picturing him with dyed garments, " tnighty to save."
Not when his hands were stretched out in rearing
the mountains, and planting the stars, and hollowing
out the ocean's bed, was he so mighty, as when
those hands were stretched upon the cross for the
world's redemption. There he was mighty to save,
who before had been mighty to create.
And have you ever thought that to cleanse a soul
frora sin is the hardest task that can be conceived
of ? There is a significance which we do not all
understand in the words, " Though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow ; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool," Scarlet
and crirason are fast colors. When the Tyrian dye
had reddened the fibres of the snow-white wool, no
power could turn it back again to its original purity.
We read only recently in a newspaper that a man
carried a piece of cloth to the dye-house to get it
colored black. He was greatly pleased with the
work, and next week brought a piece of red cloth
to the dyer, and asked that he vvould color it white,
"Ah !" says the dyer, "that is what no one can do.
We can color white in any tint you wish, but we
cannot color it back again to the original spotless
white," " Corae novv, and let us reason together,"
saith the Lord, " and I will prove to you that what
is irapossible with men is possible with God, I wiH
make the crirason sinner white like wool, and the
scarlet transgressor as pure as the driven snow,"
And ever since the hour when Jesus Christ hung
on the cross for our sins, God has been deraonstrating this truth to the world. Of course we are to
understand that this language is figurative, that
colors are here used siraply as syrabols of spiritual
states. Spatter ink upon a white satin robe, fling
clots of blood on a snowy satin dress, and it does
not offend the taste raore seriously than an impure
thought or an unholy affection offends a clean
heart. But does not the stain of this unholy
thought continue, in spite of tears and regrets and
the most earnest efforts to forget ? Ah ! there is
the point. Who can wash the crirason guilt frora the
soul ? Who can cleanse the blot frora the conscience ? the Book says, " I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save," says Jehovah, True, my
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garments are red like one who treadeth the winepress, for the blood of redemption has stained aH
my raiment. But who are these that are singing
the new song, and whence come they? "These
are they that have come up out of great trouble,
and have washed their robes, and made them whiie
in the blood of the Lamb."
The blots of infamy,
the stain of murder, the deep-dyed guilt of blasphemy and infidelity were on their skirts, but it has
been wiped off; and now they are cleansed, they
are sanctified. Is not this a great achievement?

T H E GOSPEL

PLOUGHMAN.

BY THE EDITOR.
"And Jesus said unto him, No man, having put his hand to the plough,
and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of heaven." — LUKE ix. 62.

THERE is a special aptness in the imagery here
employed, as vve remember what the Oriental plough
was. It was so rude and clumsy an implement,
that the ploughman must keep his eye intently fixed
upon it, and his hands firmly hold of it, or it would
run out of the earth and spoH the furrow. The
ploughs in these days are so perfect that they wiH
almost run themselves. And raany seem to think
that religion is so simple a matter that it vviH take
care of itself, after they have once broken ground by
a Christian profession. Having hitched on to the
divine power, and having secured a minister to drive
for thera, they can hardly see the necessity of always
holding the plough handles themselves. But, if we
expect to make straight furrows, vve shaH have to
attend to our own religion. We can no more guide
our plough by somebody's else hands, than we can
aim at a mark by soraebody's else eyesight, " The
manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man, to
profit withal," There may be such a thing as joint
stock farming, but a joint stock religion is utterly
out of the question. And if any of us have fallen
into the practical delusion, that vve can put so much
raoney and so much time into the Church, and
then draw out certain dividends of present enjoyment and future glory, while we are only silent
partners in the concern, we are sadly mistaken,
God deals with men as individuals, and not as
spiritual corporators. Every man must plough for
himself, or he will beg in the harvest, and have
nothing.
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to be led by the Spirit, and then to follow with all
diHgence where he leads.
And this is not so difficult a matter as to be
impracticable. We should be ashamed to beheve
that an iron needle has more intelligence than a renewed soul. And yet the needle always follows the
magnet. Cannot our spiritual instincts be so trained _
into compliance with God's wiH that our hearts wiH
turn to God, and move where he directs ? Mary,
the mother of Jesus, sounded out the great watchcry of the Christian Church, when, at the marriage
at Cana, she pointed to her Son, and said, "Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it." And if we want
to know when success begins for any Christian,
and any Church, it is when that command is accepted as the rule of Hfe. Trace the history of
spiritual success in the life of Paul the Apostle.
Here we meet him first with his plans all matured,
and his campaign all mapped out. " / verily
thought that / ought to do many things contrary to
Jesus
of Nazareth," He was an advanced thinker,
" Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear
we see, like so many who adopt his creed to-day,
children." (Eph, v. i,)
"Ye became followers of us and of the Lord." " /thought that / ; " and here is capital / occupying
the central place, and marshalling aH the alphabet
( i Thess, i. 6.)
around
it, to spell out whatever orders it may give.
" For ye htc3.me:followers of us andof the Lord."
" Be ye followers of those who through faith But on his way to Damascus the Lord meets him,
aud patience inherit the promise."
( H e b , vi, and conquers him ; and his first words are, " Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do? " "Lord, what wilt
12.
" Be ^& followers of that which is good." (i Pet. t h o u ? " Don't you see that capital " I " has surrendered? And instead of giving orders, it prein. 13.)
And if we would only understand this, that the sents itself to the Son of God, to take orders. Indrawing power is vested in God the Almighty; and stead of leading a train of sorrowing captives, this
in Jesus Christ, to whom " aH power in heaven and proud man allows himself to be hitched to the car
earth " is given ; and in the Holy Spirit, "the power of the conquering Messiah, and led onward, sayfrom on high ; " and that these have marked out ing, " Thanks be unto God, who always leadeth us in
the way for us, and are all ready to move in that triumph, in Christ Jesus " (R,V,), O friends, obediway if we will only hold the plough and follow on, ence is the secret of power, — of power with God,
the work vviH be done. Why, do we mean ? We and power with men \ " L do always the things that
mean that we should learn the secret of obedient please ihee," said Jesus, looking up to his Father,
co-operation with God, instead of spending so No wonder that he could add, " I know that thou
much effort trying to bring God to co-operate with always hearest rae," Obedience just gears the soul
us, and follow our lead. Unquestionably the Lord, on to the almightiness of God, to move when it
who is head over all things to his Church, is per- moves, and to halt when it halts, God does not ask
fectly competent to manage the affairs of his great us to drag the plough, but to follow. And so high
house; and I believe that he has a definite plan of and exacting is the claim which it puts upon us,
}
work laid out for this church, and that he has given that vve are told to bring every thought into obedience
to
Christ,
\
to each one of us his definite task for carrying out
that plan. The great thing for us, then, is to seek
But you say, " I desire to obey the Lord, but I
j
What perfect illustration of Christian obedience
we have in this imagery !
The ploughman does not draw the plough, or drive
the oxen: he simply -follows and co-operates with
these. And this is exactly the point of the conversation between the Master and his disciples in the
previous discourse. " I will follow thee," says one,
" but — let me first go and bury my father." " Lord,
I wiH foHow thee," says another, " b u t — l e t me
first go and bid farewell to my friends." And this
" b u t " of self-reservation is just Hke a big rock in
the farm, which the ploughshare strikes, because
the attention is diverted, throwing out the plough,
backing the team, and making a great unsightly gap
in the work. Here is the reason why we are faiHng
to keep the Lord's command to " break up the fallow ground." We aH prefer to be teamsters rather
than followers, and so the plough stands stiH, But
mark, aH through the Scriptures, the disciples are
called " foHowers : " —
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have so litde to offer him, and know so litde what
to do," So we aH of us feel if we have any true
conception of ourselves. But if you wiH only use
what you have, God will give the increase. Nevertheless, while we make these confessions of weakness and inadequacy, let us aim for the highest
things. If refusing to be swayed by expediency,
or to be deterred by fear, we set our faces to
steadfastly follow the Lord, the greatest conquests
are certain to come to us. We remember how
Caleb went up to survey the land of Hebron according to command, and his brethren with him.
They were conservative and faint-hearted, and said
that nothing could be done against so many and so
great foes. But Caleb just took his eye off from
the giants and waHed cities, and fixed it on the
Lord of hosts, and encouraged the Israelites to go
on. And see what happened. Caleb looked at
things from the Lord's standpoint, and took his key
from him, " I brought back word again as it was in
my heart," he says, " Nevertheless, the brethren that
went up with me made the hearts of the people
melt, but L wholly followed the Lord my God."
And when this was reported to Moses he said unto
him, " Surely the land whereon thy feet have trodden shall be thine inheritance and thy children's
forever, because thou hast wholly followed the Lord
my God." Ah, how mighty and all-conquering
single-eye obedience is! At most, Caleb could
only have expected his portion of the land; but,
because of his undaunted faithfulness, the Lord gave
it all to him. And so it has been, again and again,
in the history of God's Church. The men who
have said, "Lord, I will follow ihee, but" — have
gone to the rear, retreating timidly before the smallest obstacles. They who have followed the Lord
wholly have conquered more worlds than they ever
dreamed of.

" No sooner has Christ come out of the waters of
baptism, than he comes into the fire of temptation.
No sooner does the Spirit come in the form of a
dove, than he is led by the Spirit into the wHderness, No sooner doth God say, ' This is ray beloved Son in whora I ara well pleased,' than Satan
darts the suggestion of doubt, ' If thou be the Son
of G o d , ' " — B I S H O P HALL.
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R E V , W . p . M A C K A Y , M,D,
BY GEORGE C. N E E D H A M .

ONE of England's foremost noble standardbearers of the cross has fallen at his post, A prince
and a great man has been summoned from his place
on earth, to take his place among the royal chieftains of heaven. The providence which removed
hira is mysterious; the circumstances of his death
are tragic and harrowing in the extreme. It is with
profound sorrow vve write, even as with deep grief
many wHl read, that the gifted author of " Grace
and Truth" has been snatched suddenly from faraily and friends, whHe in the full powers of robust
manhood, and in the very prime of life ; in the
midst, too, of preaching and editorial labors. The
manner of his death is termed accidental; nor are
we disposed to overlook the fact, that, humanly
speaking, it might have been prevented, Dr, Mackay had been spending the days of his sumraer vacation in his native highlands, at Oban in Scotland,
While there he also preached the word to crowded
congregations. Having held services on Sunday,
Aug, 16, he felt the need of a few days' recreation,
and accordingly took passage on the following
Wednesday on a coasting stearaer, intending to return on Saturday. He hoped from the short voyage
to obtain rest and refreshment, and so be prepared
for the next Sunday's services. On Wednesday
night the boat touched at Portree in Skye, where
the doctor escorted some friends on shore. After
parting with thera, he again sought the gangway ; but,
the pier being badly lighted, in the darkness he
missed the plank, having taken a step which precipitated hira against the side of the steamer, and then
dropped into the water. The second mate of the
vessel, having heard the fall, promptly jumped over
the bulwark, and, creeping down the face of the pier,
grasped the drowning man by the collar, and so sustained him until help arrived. When rescued, he
was unconscious, his head having struck against the
steamer's side; but soon he became sensible of his
condition, and continued so until near the end.
The physicians held out strong hopes the next day,
in which the patient shared, that he would recover;
and he even expressed the expectation of preaching
on the coming Lord's Day. But later on acute
pneumonia set in, wiiich developed so rapidly that
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by Saturday morning it had terminated fatally. The
grief-stricken wife and three sons had not arrived by
the side of their beloved untH too late to see him
again in the flesh, and their first look was upon the
face of the dead.
As the man of God lived, so he died. His Lord
whom he served so faithfully was now consciously
near to sustain his suffering servant. During the
closing moments of this grand Hfe, distinctly he
uttered the precious names of God on which he so
often discoursed. " God is love," and " God is
Hght," were among his dying sayings. Every manifestation of God had been his study. The " glory
of God " was his favorite theme. Nearly twenty
years ago, at a Christian conference, he delivered a
remarkable address on this subject; and frequently
since then he enlarged upon it, both in preaching
and writing. On the Sunday previous to his death
he preached to an earnest congregation, frora Luke
i\. 14, amplifying the first part of the text, "Glory
to God in the highest," and reserving the latter
clause, " Peace on earth," for the foHowing Lord's
day. But this ministry he was not permitted
to fulfil.
The peace of heaven had broken in
upon hira; he Hved no more to speak of peace on
earth.
Dr. Mackay was best known to the churches generally as the author of that well-known book " Grace
and Truth." It contains the substance of addresses
given by him in the earlier years of his evangehstic
labors. It has had an immense circulation in
Europe, having been translated into many languages ;
and English editions have been published both in
the United States and Canada. Nearly a quarter
of a miHion have been printed, aH told.
As we write, the memories of former days crowd
in upon us. It seems but yesterday when we first
grasped his hand, and welcomed the young Scotchman to our own native isle. More than twenty
years ago he evangehzed through the South of Ireland. He was then a medical student in Edinburgh,
and even in those days abounded in Christian work.
His preaching at that time was strikingly original,
FuH of spiritual vigor himself, he drew largely on an
experience which was founded and formed by close
Bible study. Doctrinal, exegetical, and spiritual
characterized his sermons. Fle abounded in metaphor, simile, and iHustrations, which he dug out of

every kind of quarry. H e paid little regard to the
proprieties of social or ecclesiastical customs : hence
some criticised his manner, while others condemned
his teaching. But, like his Master, the common
people heard him gladly.
Mackay was a born theologian. While yet a
young man, he grasped with great power, and presented with wonderful clearness, the deep things of
God. After graduating in medicine, he was officially
called to the ministry, by ordination, on his acceptance of the pastorate of a large Presbyterian church
in Hull, Yorkshire, The building had been erected
for Andrew Jukes, but another filled his place, and
Mackay entered upon his pastoral labors in 1868.
In addition he edited " The British EvangeHst," and
occasionaHy engaged in evangelistic work. Various
forms of phHanthropic and missionary enterprises
found in him a steady friend and a warm advocate.
With voice and pen he pressed the evangelization
of the world upon the churches, and he was foremost in originating schemes for the speedy attempt
of this wonderful undertaking. This busy man
had been for years a prominent teacher at various
Christian conferences, and his constant appeals
to the Bible evoked a new interest in the Book of
books.
Seven years ago Dr. Mackay paid his first visit to
America as a delegate to that remarkable prophetic
conference held in the city of New York, which has
done so much to awaken Christians all over the land
to the hope of the promised return of our Lord
Jesus Christ. He revisited our shores again about
four years ago, when his voice was heard in many
cities of the States and Canada.
His weH-known hymn, found in most of our gospel coHections,—
" We praise thee, O God, for the Son of thy love.
For Jesus who died, and is now gone above," —

was at first the outburst of voluntary prayer in a
Scottish church, when he uttered the above lines,
and which he afterwards adopted as the first verse
of that stirring piece.
But he is with us no more. The earnest pastorevangelist has been called away by the Master of
the household; his pen and voice are silenced in
death. He sleeps in Jesus tiH the crowning day,
but his writings and influence wiH live to bless the
world tiH Jesus comes. The question often came
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up concerning his great zeal; to which he often responded, that the imrainency of our Lord's coming
was to him so real a hope, and so scriptural a doctrine, that it became the motive power of his whole
life and service. His consuming ardor in evangelistic and missionary enterprises must forever sHence
the popularized, though false, sentiment, that the
teaching of the personal pre-raiHennial coraing of
Christ must necessarily retard missionary effort.
And the prominence of able men in all the churches
who are earnest advocates of the world's evangelization, holding and teaching the same faith, must
surely end this unfair and unjust criticism.
Although our brother is not now among those
on earth who await that nearing event, yet with all
whose bodies lie in the grave, but whose unclothed
spirits are consciously at rest with Jesus, he stiH
waits with his waiting Lord for resurrection, glory,
and full rewards.
The sorrowing widow and orphan sons of our
departed brother will surely have our prayerful sympathy in this sore affliction which has befaHen them.

ISAIAH XLI. 1 0 - 1 4 .

Fear not, Abram. Gen. xv. i.
Fear not, Hagar. Gen. xxi. 17.
Fear not, Isaac. Gen. xxvi. 24.
Fear not, Jacob. Gen, xlvi. 3.
Fear not, Moses. Num. xxi. 34.
Fear not, Joshua. Josh, viii. i.
Fear not, Gideon. Judg, vi. 23.
Fear not, Israel. Isa, xliii. 3.
Fear not, Ezekiel. Ezk. in, 9.
Fear not, Daniel. Dan. x. 12.
Fear not, Zerubbabel, Hag, n. 5.
Fear not, Zecharias, Luke i. 13.
Fear not, Mary. Luke i. 30.
Fear not, Simon. Luke v, 10,
Fear not, Jairus. Luke viii. 50.
Fear not, Paul. Acts xxvii. 24.
Fear not, John, Rev, i. 17.
Fear not. Christian. Matt, x, 2 6 - 2 8 ; Luke xn,
32 ; Psa, xxni. 4 ; Psa, xxvH, 1-3 ; i John iv, x8;
Heb. viu. 5, 6,
" God is our refuge and strength, therefore will
not we fear though the earth be removed." — GEORGE
E.

WILLIAMS.
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DISTINGUISH T H E

PERIODS.

BY J. DENHAM SMITH.

THE ancients had a saying, remarked a late and
eloquent writer,' " Distinguite tempora et concordabunt Scripiurce," — "Distinguish the periods, and
the Scripture wiH harraonize." The Jew had so
fastened his attention on one portion of the prophecies, that he saw but one period, — the glorious
period ofthe Messiah's reign ; and the Church had
for centuries so fixed its attention on one part of
the prophecies only, that it saw but one period, —
the coraing of the Messiah to be crucified. Jewish
prejudices arose frora partial attention to the
prophecies, and Christian prejudices have arisen
frora partial attention to the prophecies. It should
be our privilege to distinguish the periods; and
whHe we maintain, as Christians, the Hteral fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy of the virgin's child, and
the birth at Bethlehem as foretold by Micah, and
therefore that the Messiah has come, we ought to
maintain also, with the Jews, the literal interpretation of Isaiah's prophecy that the Messiah shall
reign at Jerusalem, and the prophecy of Micah
that Jerusalem shall be chief of the nations, and
therein to believe with the Jews that the Messiah
shaH come. He has come, and he shall corae.
Surely this was the real nature and genius of what
the angels said to the disciples, as you raay read in
Acts i. The disciples in astonishment saw their
Divine Master carried up into the air frora them,
and disappearing in the cloud ; and, whHe they were
looking up in amazement, two angels appeared, and
said, " Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up
into heaven?"
What was the cause?
Have you ever asked yourselves, What was the
cause of the amazing astonishment of the disciples ?
Not the raere physical miracle : they were too much
accustomed to the physical miracles of their Master
to be surprised at that merely, and to make us suppose that to have been the cause of their astonishment. How does what the angels said afterwards
address itself to that ? " Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into heaven ? This sarae Jesus
shall so come as ye have seen him go." Was that
calculated to abate their astonishment at the miracle
' Hugh McNeile.
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As to what wiH be the order of events, the several steps towards its formation are : —
First, " T h e Lord shaH set his hand again the
second time to recover the remnant of his people which shaU be left." (Isa. xi. 11.) Note,
they have never yet been restored a " second time."
He " shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and
•
gather together the dispersed of Judah frora the
four corners o f t h e earth." (Isa. xi. 12,) Note
again, they were never in the four corners of the
earth untH the time of their dispersion. " And I
wHl plant them upon their land, and they shall _
no more be puHed up out of their land which I
have given them, saith the Lord." (Amos ix, 15,)
This obviously is not yet. The planting of them is
stiH future, when it shall be said, " The King of Israel, even the Lord, is in the midst of thee : thou
shalt not see evH any more." (Zeph. in. 15.)
./":
Who can read Ezek. xxxvii., and not see that Israel's
return wHl be a literal return ?
" Thus saith the Lord G o d ; Behold, I wiH take the children of Israel from araong the heathen [nations], whither they be gone, and wiH gather them
on every side, and bring them into their own : and
I will make them one nation in the land upon the
mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king to
them all: and they shall be no more two nations.
. . . Neither shall they defile themselves any more
with their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor
with any of their transgressions : but I wiH save thera
out of all their dwelling-places, wherein they have
sinned, and will cleanse them : so shall they be my
people, and I will be their God. . . . Moreover I
will make a covenant of peace with them; . . .
and I wiH place them, and multiply them, and will ' .
set my sanctuary in the midst of them forevermore.
My tabernacle also shaH be with them : yea, I wiH
be their God, and they shall be my people."
(Ezek. xxxvn. 27,)
Thus Jerusalem will be in the midst of their land,
and the land in the midst of the nations, and the
Lord will be in the midst of Jerusalem, the great
Centre and Ruler of all, forming one divine
empire.
This has been the expectation of the Jew from
SAME JESUS WHOM YOU HAVE SEEN GO ' SHALL so
the first, and this is the teaching of the Word of '
COME IN LIKE MANNER AS YE HAVE SEEN HIM GO God. It was the shadow of the true David that
INTO HEAVEN.' Hence the kingdqm wiU yet come." feH on the son of Jesse, whose acts were "written

which had taken place ? Nay, but it was to assert
another miracle.
How, then, shall we interpret the incident?
What was the basis and ground of their astonishment ? I think it very plain and instructive.
They had learned unmistakably that Jesus was
the Messiah; they were present when they heard
Peter's confession, and the remarkable approbation
which was expressed of it by the Lord Jesus; they
knew then that he was the Messiah, the one that
was to come, and they expected great things for
their nation; they knew that a number of the
prophecies, still unfulfiHed, were connected with the
Messiah's name. They were looking for them; and
when he was taken from them, and put to death,
their expectations were dashed to the ground.
When, however, they saw him again after the resurrection, their expectations revived, and they said,
" Wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom
to Israel? WHt thou finish it aH novv?" And
when he had given them an answer, not indeed to
reject their idea that the kingdom would be restored,
but only to tell them the time was not for them to
know, — when he had done this, he was suddenly
taken up from among them, and they were left in
amazement. What were they ready to say within
their own minds and hearts?
"After all, is he not the Messiah? Is it possible that we were wrong? And if he be, how can
he have gone away, leaving so much undone that
was predicted of the Messiah ? He has done
enough to assure us that he is the Messiah. He
has fulfiHed some prophecies : at his word the deaf
man heard; at his word the tongue of the dumb
man sang; at his word the lame man leaped for
j o y ; at his word the dead has come to life. He
must be the Messiah, and yet he is gone ! No kingdom restored to Israel ! No reigning at Jerusalem !"
There was ground for astonishment, and in that
state of astonishment the angels addressed them, —
" Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
heaven? as if he had left undone what had been
promised. Do not imagine that all is to be done
at one time. ' Distinguish the periods.' He is
gone, it is true, but he is not gone forever. THAT
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in the book of Samuel the seer, . . . with all his
reign and his might, and the tiraes that went over
hira, , . , and over all the kingdoms of the countries " (i Chron, xxix, 29-30),
Wonderful to a simple student of the Word that
such an one as Macaulay should have said, as if it
were something strange, " The Christian believes,
as well as the Jew, that at some future period the
present order of things will come to an end. Nay,
many Christians believe that the Messiah will reign
visibly over a kingdom on the earth. The number
of people who hold it is much greater than the number of Jews residing in England, raany of thera distinguished by rank, abihty, etc. They expect that
the kingdoms of the earth wHl be swallowed up in
one divine empire."

FOLLOW

ME.

RUTH ALLEYN.

C O U L D we but hear, with heedful ear.
The Master speaking through the Word,
"What heart-full cheer, how wondrous near
Would be the presence of our Lord,
As he says, " Follow me " !
A leader he, whose step will be
Always ahead to make a path.
N o storm can rage in any age
But on his head has poured its wrath ;
And he says, " Follow me,"
If we would work, nor seem to shirk
Life's highest aim, — lost souls to reach ;
Fishers of men catch only when
Christ guides the hand, the thought, the speech.
Of those who follow him.
Would we have peace, a glad release
From vexing doubts where two ways meet,
H e a r the refrain, said o'er again.
In accents firm, though low and sweet,
" D o u b t not, but follow me."
Hear his own word, which quickly stirred
Hearts quite as full of cares as ours;
They left their all at Jesus' call,
T o consecrate to him their powers.
W h e n he said, " Follow me.
" T a k e up thy cross, there shall no loss
Come to a soul when self is d o w n ;
And for thy pain is endless gain:
Lo, I am here, and there a crown.
Dost hear me ? Follow me."
BALTIMORE, MD., September.
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LATTER-DAY

DELUSIONS. —VII.

Secularism,
BY T H E E D I T O R ,

is nothing which threatens our churches
with such peril to-day as this. Natural religion in
the pulpit is bad, but the attempt to promote the
success of a supernatural religion by purely carnal
and secular means is even worse. This attempt is
apparent everywhere in our evangelical churches.
As though the gospel could not be expected to
make headway by its own forces, it is proposed to
keep it on by means of fairs, dramatic exhibitions, '
public readings, literary entertainments, and even
— horrible to relate — by turning the pulpit into a
stage, and acting Shaksperean plays in costume.
THERE

The utter and unmixed desecration of such things
ought to be at once apparent; but, since there are
scores who cannot see it so, it may be well to offer
some observations on the evil.
First, It is a deliberate plot, by '' the spirit that
now worketh in the chHdren of disobedience," to
substitute self-indulgence for self-denial, merryraaking for cross-bearing, in the Church of God.
The injunction of Christ, "Take up thy cross, and
follow me," is repulsive to young people, forsooth ;
and so we must provide amusements to attract, lest
this command should repel. This principle destroys the very fundamental principle of the gospel,
which is self-denial over against the world's principle of self-indulgence.
It has novv come to pass, that, instead of requiring a Christian to give of his raoney for the support
of missions, Sunday schools, poor, e t c , some entertainment is arranged, by which, in paying over the
money to these things, some equivalent is guaranteed in the shape of ice-cream or music or lectures.
Thus the principle of self-denial is sacrificed to its
opposite of self-gratification. Again, by this method,
the Church educates the young into the world, instead of educating them out of the world. Many
children get a taste for the theatre by listening to
dramatic readings, and not a few accomplished
readers are led by a natural gravitation from the
admiration showered upon them in church parlors
and orthodox vestries to aspire to the applause of
the pit and the parquet. We have distinctly in
mind a beautiful and accorapHshed young girl whom
we first" met as a sincere inquirer in a meeting of
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Mr. Moody's, and whora we afterwards saw as a
greatly admired reader in church entertainments,
and who now is a most brilHant actress in a metropolitan theatre, Alas that it can be truly said that
she began her preparation for the stage by performing at a church sociable ! And yet this is but a
fair statement of the case.
Worse results than even this can be traced directly
to this vice of ecclesiastical secularism in the shape
of church amusements. An exchange relates the
following, which we would commend to such as have
become blinded by this delusion, " T h e Golden
Censer " says, —
" A s the heavy prison bolts turned on the minister, he
looked sadly on the prisoners in their strange garments,
and thought with more and more anxiety of his errand.
H e had come to see a young man of his congregation, convicted of forgery. The heart-broken parents had begged
him to visit the prison, hoping the peace of the gospel
might reach even his gloomy cell. As the minister kindly
greeted him, the youth scarcely replied, but gazed with a
sort of defiance. H e began giving the mother's tender
message, with the interest all the church felt in his welfare.
At last the youth broke out, —
" ' Do you know you was what did it ?'
' " W h a t have I done.?' replied the pastor, striving to
understand the strange language.
" ' I began the business,' returned the youth, speaking
very loud, 'in your Sunday school. Don't you remember
the Sunday-school fair, when they first set up raffling, and
hid a gold ring in a loaf of c a k e } Just for twenty-five
cents, too, I got a whole box of little books. I was pleased
with my luck, and went in afterward for chances. Sometimes I gained, and sometimes I lost. Money I must have
for lotteries. I was half mad with excitement: so I used
other folks' names, and here I am. Don't let the Church
come blubbering around me. They may thank themselves :
their raffling was what did it. It ruined m e , ' "

If non-episcopal churches are inclined to thank
God that they are not as others, who swing censers,
and deck themselves in Babylonish garments, and
parade in half-heathen ceremonials, let them not
plume themselves on any superior sanctity. It is
the same principle in either case, — an attempt to
please the flesh in the hope that the spirit may
thereby be conciliated to Christ, Vain delusion I
Never did ritualism or secularism bring a sinner to
Christ.
If from the Church vve turn to the world, vve
see a tendency, not only to indulge the flesh, but
" t o go after strange flesh," Hke the inhabitants of

Sodom, They that will be rich fall into many foolish and hurtful lusts, Ezekiel (xvi. 49) describes
the snare of Sodom thus : " Behold, this was the
iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride, fulness of bread,
and abundance of idleness was in her and in her
daughters, neither did she strengthen the hand of
the poor and needy," They that are wealthy and
idle become versatile in sin. They are not content
with sinful indulgences which are according to
nature, but must invent those which are contrary
to nature. The recent awful revelations of social
sin in London are illustrations to the point.
The Scriptures speak of those of the latter evil
times as "without natural affection." It seems as
though our times are bound to go beyond this, and
give an iHustration of shameless unnatural affection.
The following revelation — the personal observation
of a lady — gives a view of the times from one
angle of the mirror. The writer is Miss Grace Ten
Broeck, and she says, —
" D u r i n g the last summer it has been my privilege to
spend more or less time among the devotees of extreme
fashionable life at Saratoga Springs, T h e latest craze
among the ladies, billowed in costly dresses, and resplendent with glittering diamonds, appears to be an insane fondness for pet dogs of various species and pedigrees. They
encircle the necks of poodles, pugs, and other breeds of
favorite puppies, with expensive collars, have their canine
wants supplied by employed domestics, and I am told that
some of them pay ten dollars a week for the board of a
single puppy,
" A hotel-clerk exhibits such orders as the following:
' Room 122, To ihe clerk of
Hotel: Please send lo my
room, for the use of my little pet " Watch," a choice porterhouse steak, cooked rare, and charge to account of Mrs,
Ella A, Irving.' Nor is this pet craze confined to such
resorts as Saratoga, Newport, and Long Branch.
" I t is an open secret that ladies in Albany, ladies who at
the altars of Christian churches promised to 'renounce the
world,' etc., ladies of means, culture, and prominent social
position, spend from one to two hundred dollars annually
in Ihe support of a pet dog. Sacred history informs us that
dogs ate up Jezebel, the luxurious queen of King Ahab,
Are not dogs devouring the consecrated substance of some
of our ladies who profess godliness of life and sanctification of nature.? The city is full of helpless, homeless,
orphaned children, made in God's image, and bought with
Christ's blood, who crave food, clothing, shelter, and education. Jesus cries to-day, as he did eighteen centuries ago,
'Give not that which is holy unto dogs.' Does any lady
reader of means desire to adopt a far worthier favorite than
a puppy, or to lavish her surplus cash on a more deserving
foundling than a poodle ? Jesus pictures the eternal reward
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of such self-sacrifice in the latter part of the twenty-fifth
chapter of St. Matthew's gospel. T o the women of Albany,
Paul's admonition to the Philippians comes with force,
' Beware of dogs ! ' "

What shaH we say to such characteristics of this
present evil age ? Only this : Let every one that
has named the name of Christ depart from this
iniquity,
AN A C T O F

CONSECRATION,

I DO this day hand myself over unconditionally
to the Lord, — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, —just
as I am in body, mind, and soul, to be made aH
that I ought to be. He has offered himself to me
to be my Father, Saviour, and Comforter, my all in
all; and I have taken him at his word, and accepted
him, I have, therefore, nothing any longer to do
with myself, being forever united unto him, I am
his care, not my own. So am I also at his disposal,
not ray own. My part henceforth is simply to learn
his wiH, day by day, raoraent by raoment, and DO
it, at whatever cost; to OBEY him impHcitly, unquestioningly; and, above all things else, to believe
— however it may appear to the contrary — that he
HAS given himself, and all that he has, to me fully
and finally, and never to doubt again. He takes
me from this day forward, for better, for worse ; for
richer, for poorer; in sickness and in health; to
love and to cherish; and with all things necessary
for time and for eternity doth me endow,
I promise to obey him and serve him; to love,
honor, and trust him; and, forsaking aH others, to
keep rae only unto him so long as Hfe shall last.
Gen. xxvi. 29.
Deut, xxviH. 10,
Ps, xci. 4.

Ps, xxxvii, 4,
Prov, iii. 6.
Num. xxvii. 21.

Hab. n. I.
Ps. xxxvii. 8.

Thou art now the blessed of the
Lord.
Thou art called by the name of
the Lord.
He shaH cover thee with his
feathers, and under his wings
shalt thou trust.
He shall give thee the desires of
thine heart.
He shaH direct thy paths.
At his word shalt thou go out,
and at his word shalt thou
come in.
Watch to see what he will say.
Com rait thy way unto the Lord ;

Ps. xxxvii. 8.
Deut, xxviii, 12,
Deut. xxviii. 13,
Deut, xxviii, 6.

Zech, X. 12,
PhH, H, 9,
Deut, xxvni. 47.

Phil. iv. 6, 7.

From
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Fret not thyself in any wise,
The Lord shaH open unto thee
his good treasure,
And the Lord shaH make thee
plenteous in goods,
Blessed shalt thou be when thou
comest in, and blessed shalt
thou be when thou goest out.
Thou shalt walk up and down in
his narae.
A name that is above every name.
Serve the Lord thy God with
joyfulness and with gladness
of heart, for the abundance of
all things.
Be careful for nothing; but in
every thing . . . let your requests be made known unto
hira. And the peace of God,
that passeth all understanding,
shall keep your heart and mind
through Christ Jesus.
" Thine Forever," by Miss PERRY.
HIS

FULNESS.

stand a while at the well-head with the
poor woman of Samaria, admiring the infinite dimensions of those waters of life that are fountained
up in Jesus Christ, " of whose fulness we all receive,
even grace for grace,"
The saints may be brimful of the Holy Spirit, as
Stephen was, but it is according to measure, a vessel fulness; but Christ, above or without measure,
a spring fulness, which is not only repletive, but diffusive, unsearchable, unmeasurable.
The great ocean is too Httle to shadow out the
overflowings of his fulness ; for, take away a drop so
two frora thence, it presently suffers a diminution :
but though this Fountain of salvation should shed
abroad his love upon all the world of the elect, as
the waters cover the sea, yet it is ever fuH, running
over. There is not the less Hght or heat in the
Sun of righteousness, though he daily ariseth with
healing in his wings unto them that fear his name
from east to west: " He is yesterday, to-day, and
forever the sarae." This is no hyperbole, but the
language of Canaan. — ERSKINE, 1685-1752.
READER,
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"UNDERSTANDEST THOU W H A T
THOU
R E A D E S T ? H O W C A N I, E X C E P T S O M E
M A N S H O U L D G U I D E M E ? " (Acts viii. 30,
3'-)

IT was a striking instance of the personal leading
of the Holy Spirit when PhHip the Evangelist and
the Ethiopian eunuch were brought face to face in
the chariot, — the one an inquirer, and the other a
preacher. The direction of the Spirit so clearly
given, " Go near and join thyself to this chariot,"
is accounted by many to belong to the supernatural
methods of the apostolic age, rather than to the
order of the present day operations of the Holy
Ghost, But why should it be so accounted ? We
are still in the dispensation of the Spirit as truly as
was PhHip, There is no reason why the Spirit's
methods should be different with us than with the
first disciples. The same method of effecting the
work of conversion still obtains; the man of God
and the Word of God must be the agency for accompHshing the salvation of the sinner. The Bible
without the preacher, or the preacher without the
Bible, is not according to the divine order.
But when the inquirer is " feeling after God, if
haply he may find him," does the Spirit still say to
the preacher, " Go near and join thyself to this
seeker after God " ? The following narrative suggests
as good an answer as vve remember to have seen : —
A few years ago there lived at Frankfort-on-the-Main a
merchant named Wagner, who possessed worldly wealth,
but was " not rich towards God," H e had more than once
escaped from shipwreck, but his heart was unsubdued ; and
he was so far from praising the Lord " for his goodness, and
for his wonderful works," that he positively refused to converse on divine things, or to receive a visit from a minister of the gospel. H e was far from being happy. The
things of the world could not satisfy his soul; and there
were times when he felt restless and ill at ease, from a conscious need of something that he did not possess.
In this state of mind one evening he took his Bible, and
began to read, A passage attracted his attention, but he
could not understand it. H e was unwilling to pass it by,
and began to ask himself, " W h o can explain it to me? I
do not know any of the pastors in the city, and therefore I
cannot go to any of them for an explanation."
Still, he wished to have the passage explained. H e
then thought of an eminent minister named Domaire ; but
at the same time the reflection occurred, " Mr. Domaire does
not know m e ; how can I get at him for an explanation ? "
Just then his door-bell rang; and in his agitation of mind
he answered it himself, instead of waiting for the servant
to do so. Mr. Domaire stood there before him.

'•Struck with amazement at the presence of the minister,
he immediately exclaimed, " Mr. Domaire, Heaven sends
you to me ; come in, come ! "
Mr, Domaire went in, and vvith some surprise asked the
cause of his speaking thus.
H e replied, " I was just thinking that, if I could see you,
you would explain this passage of Scripture to me,'"
Mr, Domaire gave him the explanation he sought, and
further improved the opportunity to set before him the
things which belong to his peace, by directing him to Jesus
as the Way, the Truth, and the Life, The instructions
given were applied by the Holy Spirit; he received the truth
in the love of it, and from that time became a man of
prayer, a Christian in deed and in truth.
But as the two were not personally acquainted, what led
Mr. Domaire to the other's house .? He was intending to call
on a friend in the same street, whose house he knew well,
but from absence of mind he went to the wrong door.
T h a t mistake led him just where he was needed. But who
will say it was a mere accident? W h o does not see in it
the manifest providence of God ?

From this incident let Christian workers learn a
lesson. "As many as are led by the Spirit, they
are the sons of God," says the Scripture. It must
be equaHy true, that as many as are sons of God are
led by the Spirit. Let us, therefore, as co-laborers
with Christ, seek constantly this divine guidance.
If we go out to seek for lost souls, let us be constantly seeking the leading of the Holy Spirit to
bring us face to face with such as need us to open
to them the Scriptures, and lead thera to the Lamb
of God. We shall not seek in vain.
THE

FINISHING

TOUCH.

AT the close of an evangelistic address, as the
people were pouring out of the large room where the
meeting had been held, I saw, half concealed behind the door, as if courting but at the same time
shrinking from notice, a well-dressed man. H e
was evidendy above the position of the laboring
class, which had formed the bulk of those present;
and quite looked, as I subsequently discovered him
to be, an artisan and employer of labor in a small
business in London. I went up to him, and said,
taking him by the hand, " WeH, my friend, we have
been talking to-night of the happiness of being a
Christian, of knowing that we are safe for time and for
eternity; do you know any thing of this happiness ? "
" No, sir," was the reply, "indeed I do not."
"Would you like to be a Christian? "
" Yes, sir, I would. I came here to-night against
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my wiH, but I have been much struck by what you
" No, sir, of course not, I should not presume
said when you asked us to decide for Christ to- to do such a thing,"
night, saying that Jesus wanted us to do so, and
" Would not presume to do it! " I said ; " then
was waiting for u s ; and I said to myself, ' If the how dare you be guHty of such presumption as you
gentleman comes down and speaks to me, and asks are now? "
me himself, I wHl,' "
" How, sir? " he asked.
I replied, " I will not question now the wisdom
" Presumption ! " I replied, "it is worse, it is blasof what you have told me, but as God has thus given phemy. Here, when God has said, ' It is finished,'
you an opportunity, grasp it, — it may be the last your pardon bought, your salvation wrought out,
you will have,— and He loves you so tenderly, you, a poor worm of earth, who would not presume
wanting you to be reconciled; and novv, as if you to touch the perishing work of your feHow-man,
heard Jesus speaking by me, I beseech you, in want to put a finishing touch to the work of God
Christ's stead, be reconciled unto God : he is rec- the Son, and say, by your actions, louder than any
onciled to you,"
words, No, it is not finished yet. I have to get my
" Oh, but, sir, I am such a sinner ! " said the man, prayers to a certain thermometer pitch, my tears to
" I cannot see," was my reply, " that this alters a certain degree, and then perhaps I shall be foryour position, Jesus Christ died not for the good, given. It is all done, ' finished' already, without
but for sinners; he came not to caH the righteous yonr help. Stop your cries, and prayers, and tears;
but sinners to repentance, — to seek and to save don't be working up your faith, but cease looking
the lost,"
within, and look out to that finished work, 'The
" Oh, sir, I have been, I am trying so hard."
Lord hath laid on Hira the iniquity of us all,' ' H e
"Trying so hard ! " I said ; " have you been try- that believeth' — trusteth — 'hath everlasting life,'"
ing hard enough ? You have told me that you are
" Finished ! done ! " he said ; " I never thought
a great sinner; what have you been doing ? What of that. I thought I had to pray and repent,"
are you doing to atone for your sin? "
"Repentance," I repHed, "is not godly sorrow
" I have been praying so hard, but I do not seera for sin. None but a child of God can feel that, —•
to get any better."
a sorrow which comes after conversion, and cannot
" But," I asked, " have you prayed hard enough, exist before it. Repentance is merely when a man
do you think, to atone in a few rainutes for forty discovers his misery, and looks to Christ as his
years of sin? "
Saviour, — a change of mind, and not a change of
" Well, sir, I don't know, but I am trying so heart. And as for prayer, you do not even need to
hard," and the poor man fairly broke down, and fell pray for salvation. You may have it simply by beon his knees, sobbing,
lieving an"d accepting what God now offers to you,
I was somewhat startled at such a display of feeling ' God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is
from a man in his position, and seeing his difficulty, in His Son.' Do you beheve Christ died for
' and so sympathizing with it from my own personal y o u ? "
experience, I asked for grace to be directed aright,
" O h , yes, sir, I beheve that."
" C a n you paint at aH?" was my next question,
" Throwing every thing else aside, do you look
" No, sir, I can't; I do not know how."
God in the face, and say, — meaning it, — ' Lord,
"Are you fond of pictures? " I asked.
I take thee at thy word, I trust to thee alone to
' "Yes, sir," he said, "very. I often, when I have save me ' ? "
a litde spare time, go and look at the Museum and
"Yes," he said, " I do."
National GaHery."
"Then," I replied, "you are a saved m a n ; you
"Well," I replied, " supposing in some landscape have everlasting Hfe,"
of Turner's or MiHais' you fancied that the scene
" Oh ! do you think so? " he said,
would be improved by an additional tree here, or a
" N o , " I replied, " I do not think about it, I am
sheep browsing there ; would you lake palette and certain of it. You see you have; not will have,
brush, and paint them yourself into the picture?"
when you believe a Httle more, feel a litde easier;
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but have it now. ' H e that believeth hath everlasting Hfe,'"
The scales feH from his eyes. He said, " Sir, I
see it! Thank God, oh ! thank God, I trust and I
have,"
"Yes," I said, "let us kneel down, and do you
with your own lips thank God for what he has done."
We knelt down, and never in my life have I
heard a more beautiful prayer of thanksgiving than
that poured out from his heart, aglow vvith the newfound Hght. He thanked God for the precious gift
of Christ, for the trouble the Shepherd had taken to
find his sheep, for the means employed to bring
him to Christ, for the parents who had brought him
to the meeting against his will,
I learned a lesson frora that prayer. On parting
with hira I said, " One thing more. As you go
home, the DevH wHl tell you, you cannot be saved
so easily as that; it is only impression, religious
exciteraent, and what not. Answer hira with this
word, ' I believe, and therefore I have everlasting
life, I prefer to trust the word of my God before
that of the father of lies;' and if the world or sin
ever comes between you and Christ, remember His
blood cleanses from all sin, and do not waste time
in putting finishing touches, by tears, cries, or
prayers to His finished work. Pray by all means,
but do not trust in your prayers, look straight away
outside to the finished work of Christ,"
That man, when I last heard of him, was leading
the life of a happy, consistent Christian,
Reader, do you want to be safe for eternity,
happy in time, and are you trying so hard to beheve? Stop, and looking outside, say, Christ died
for me ; he offers me pardon, Hfe, rest, for nothing;
Lord, I take it. And if you mean it from your
heart, you are saved. Oh, beware of finishing
touches 1
T H E UNEXPECTED DEPARTURE (Rev.

xvi,

i6).—

Sit loose to all that is worldly. Let your heart be
in heaven, your treasure beyond the skies. Like
the eagle, touch the earth only to eat and sleep, and
again rise and soar perpetually toward brighter
realms, riveting your eye on a yet raore glorious sun.
There is no obstruction to the upward flight of him
who has Christ, the password of the universe, — DR,
JOHN CUMMING,

T H E VOICE A T MIDNIGHT.
" I t is the King's highway that we are in; and know this, his messengers are on it. They who have ears to hear will hear: and he opens the
eyes of some, and they see things not to he lightly spoken of."

IT was John Balmuto who said these words to me.
John was a Shetlander, and for forty years he had
gone to the Arctic seas with the whale-boats. Then
there had come to him a wonderful experience. H e
had been four days and nights alone with God upon
the sea, among mountains of ice reeling together in
perilous madness, and with little light but the angry
flush of the aurora. Then, undoubtedly, was born
that strong faith in the Unseen which made him an
active character in the facts I am going to relate.
After his marvellous salvation, he devoted his life
to the service of God, by entering that remarkable
body of lay evangehsts attached to the Presbyterian
church in Highland parishes, caHed " The M e n ; "
and he became noted throughout the Hebrides for
his labors, and for his knowledge of the Scriptures.
Circumstances that summer had thrown us together, — I, a young woman just entering an apparently fortunate life; he, an aged saint standing on
the borderland of eternity. And we were sitting
together in the gray summer gloaming, when he
said to rae, " T h o u art silent to-night. What hast
thou, then, on thy mind? "
" I had a strange dream. I cannot shake off its
influence. Of course it is folly, and I don't believe
in dreams at aH." And it was then he said to me,
" It is the King's highway that we are i n ; and know
this, his messengers are on it."
" But it was only a dream."
"WeH, God speaks to his children ' i n dreams,
and by the oracles that come in darkness.' "
" H e used to do so."
"Wilt thou then say that he has ceased so to
speak to men ? Now, I will teH thee a thing that
happened ; I will tell thee just the bare facts ; I will
put nothing to, nor take any thing away from,
them: —
" 'Tis five years ago the first day of last June. I
was in Stornoway in the Lews, and I was going to
the Gairloch Preachings. It was rough, cheerless
weather; and aH the fishing fleet were at anchor for
the night, with no prospect of a fishing. The
fishers were sitting together talking over the bad
weather, but, indeed, without that bitterness that I
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have heard from landsmen when it would be the
same trouble with them. So I gathered them into
Donald Brae's cottage, and we had a very good
hour, I noticed a stranger in one corner of the
room, and some one told me he was one of those
men who paint pictures ; and I saw that he was busy
with a pencH and paper even while we were at the
service. But the next day I left for the Preachings, and I thought no more about him, good or
bad,
" O n the ist of September I was in Oban. I
had walked far and was very tired, but I went to
John MacMab's cottage; and after I had eaten my
kippered herring, and drank my tea, I feH better.
Then I talked with John about the resurrection of
the body, for he was in a tribulation of thoughts
and doubts as to whether our Lord had a permanent
humanity or not.
" And I said to him, 'John, Christ redeemed our
whole nature, and it is this way: the body being
ransomed as well as the spirit, by no less a price
than the body of Christ, shaH be equaHy cleansed
and glorified.' Now, then, after I had gone to ray
room, I was sitting thinking of these things, and of
no other things whatever. There was not a sound
but that of the waves breaking among the rocks,
and drawing the tinkling pebbles down the beach
after them. Then the ears of ray spiritual body
were opened, and I heard these words, ' I will go
with thee io Glasgow I' Instead of saying to the
heavenly message, ' I am ready !' I began to argue
with myself thus : ' Whatever for should I go to
Glasgow? I know not any one there. No one
knows me. I have duties at Portsee not to be left.
I have no money for such a journey ' —
" I fell asleep to such thoughts. Then I dreamed
of—or I saw — a woman fair as the daughters of
God, and she said,' I will go with ihee io Glasgow I'
With a strange feeling of being hurried and pressed,
I awoke, — wide awake, and, without any conscious
will of my own, I answered, ' I am ready, I am
ready now,'
" As I left the cottage, it was striking twelve, and
I wondered what means of reaching Glasgow I
should find at midnight. But I walked straight to
the pier, and there was a smaH steamer with her
steam up. She was blowing her whistle impatiently;
and, when the skipper saw me coming, he called to
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me, in a passion, ' Well, then, is it all night I shaH
wait for thee ? '
" I soon perceived that there was a mistake, and
that it was not John Balmuto he had been instructed
to wait for. But I heeded not that; I was under
orders, I durst not disobey. She was a trading
steamer, with a perishable cargo of game and lobsters, and so we touched at no place whatever tiH
we reached Glasglow, One of her passengers was
David MacPherson of Harris, a very good man, who
had known rae in ray visitations. He was going to
Glasgow as a witness in a case to be tried between
the Harris fishers and their commission house in
Glasgow,
" As we walked together frora the steamer, he said
to me, ' Let us go round by the court-house, John,
and I'H find out when I'H be required,' That was
to my mind ; I did not feel as if I could go astray,
whatever road was taken, and I turned with him the
way he desired to go. He found the lawyer who
needed him in the court-house, and while they
talked together I went forward and listened to the
case that was in hand,
" It was a trial for murder, and I could not keep
my eyes off the young man who was charged with
the crime. He seemed to be quite broken down
with shame and sorrow. Before MacPherson caHed
rae, the court closed, and the constables took him
away. As he passed me, our eyes met; and my
heart dirled and burned, and I could not make out
whatever would be the matter with me. All night
his face haunted me. I was sure I had seen it some
place; and, besides, it would blend itself with the
dream which had brought me to Glasgow.
" In the morning I was early at the court-house,
and I saw the prisoner brought in. There was the
raost marveHous change in his looks. He walked
Hke a man who had lost fear, and his face was quite
calm. But novv it troubled me more than ever.
Whatever had I to do with the young man? Yet I
could not bear to leave him,
" I listened, and found out that he was accused
of murdering his uncle. They had been traveHing
together, and were known to have been at Ullapool
on the 30th of May, On the ist of June the elder
man was found in a lonely place near Oban dead,
and, without doubt, from violence. The chain of
circumstantial evidence against his nephew was very
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strong. To judge by it, I would have said myself
to him, 'Thou art certainly guilty,'
" On the other side, the young man declared that
he had quarrelled with his uncle at UHapool, and
left him clandestinely. H e had then taken passage
in a Manx fishing-smack which was going to the
Lews, but he had forgotten the name of the smack.
He was not even certain if the boat was a Manx.
The landlord of the inn at which he said he staid
when in the Lews did not remember him. ' A
thing not to be expected,' he told the jury, ' for in
the summer months, what with visitors, and what
with the fishers, a face in Stornoway was like a face
on a crowded street. The young man might have
been there' —
" T h e word Stornoway made the whole thing
clear to me. The prisoner was the man I had noticed with a pencil and paper among the fishers in
Donald Brae's cottage. Yes, indeed he was ! I
knew then why I had been sent to Glasgow, I
walked quickly to the bar; and, lifting my bonnet
from my head, I said to the judge, ' My lord, the
prisoner was in Stornoway on the ist of June. I
saw him there !'
" He gave a great cry of joy, and turned to rae;
and in a moment he called out: ' You are the man
who read the Bible to the fishers. I remember you,
I have your Hkeness among my drawings.' And I
said, ' I am the man.'
" Then my lord the judge made them swear me,
and he said they would hear my evidence. For one
moment I was a coward, I thought I would hide
God's share in the deliverance, lest men should
doubt my whole testimony. The next I was telling
the true story; how I had been called at midnight
— twice caHed ; how I had found Evan Conochie's
boat waiting for m e ; how on the boat I had met
David MacPherson, and been brought to the courthouse by him, having no intention or plan of my
own in the matter,
" And there was a great awe in the room as I
spoke. Every one believed what I said, and my
lord asked for the names of the fishers who were
present in Donald Brae's cottage on the night of
the ist of June, Very vveH, then, I could give
many of them; and they were sent for, and the lad
was saved, thank God Almighty ! "
" How do you explain it, John? "

" No, I wiH not try to explain i t ; for it is not to
be hoped that any one can explain by human reason the things surpassing human reason."
" And yet, John," I urged, " how can spirit speak
with spirit? "
" ' How ? ' I will teH thee that word ' how' has
no business in the mouth of a child of God. When
I was a boy, who had dreamed ' how' men in London .might speak with men in Edinburgh through
the air, invisible and unheard? That is a matter
of trade now. Can thou imagine what subtle secret
fines there may be between the spiritual world and
this world?"
"But dreams, J o h n ? "
" WeH, then, dreams. Take the dream life out
of thy Bible, and oh, how much thou wilt lose ! All
through it, this side of the spiritual world presses
close on the human side, I thank God for it. Yes,
indeed ! Many things I hear and see which say to
me that Christians now have a kind of shame in
what is mystical or supernatural. But thou be sure
of this, — the supernaturalism of the Bible, and of
every Christian life, is not one of the difficulties of
our faith, it is the foundation of our faith.
The
Bible is a supernatural book, the law of a supernatural religion ; and to part with this element is to
lose out of it the flavor of heaven, and the hope of
immortality. Yes, indeed ! "
This conversation occurred thirty years ago. Two
years since, I met the man who had experienced
such a deliverance ; and he told me again the wonderful story, and showed me the pencil sketch which
he had made of John Balmuto in Donald Brae's
cottage. H e had painted frora it a grand picture
of his deliverer, wearing the long black camlet
cloak and headkerchief of the order of evangelists
to which he belonged. I stood reverendy before
the comraanding figure, with its inspired eyes and
rapt expression; for, during those thirty years, I
also had learned that it is only those
" Who ne'er the mournful midnight hours
Weeping upon their bed have sate,
Who know you not, ye heavenly powers."
— AMELIA E . BARR, in the Congregationalist.

OH, false, ungrateful words, to call the grave
" Man's long last home ! "
' Tis but a lodging, held from week to week.
Till Christ shall come.
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CHRIST IN T H E CELL.

Two raonks, thirsting for truth and grace, were
shut up in one narrow and almost naked cell, decorated only by a rough table, on which were placed
the sculptured image of the Saviour on the cross,
and at the foot of the cross a real skull from a
human body, as a daily memorial of that awful
sentence of death, which God's justice demanded
of man, when aH communion was broken off by
sin.
On the pale and fleshless brow of the skull was
written the divine verdict, " Dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return,"
Over the crucifix, hanging on the naked waH,
there was a skilful copy of the Madonna Rafaello ;
and on the top of the frame, with diabolical perversity of application to the Virgin Mary, there was
this inscription : " Let us therefore come boldly unto
the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy,
and find grace to help in time of need,"
A few books on divinity and ecclesiastical history ; a bedstead in the form of a coffin, and a
straw palliasse within it, on which was lying a
young but dying monk in the last stage of consumption, — such was the finished picture of that
monastic cell.
The victim of ihe wages of sin was possessed of
a noble and inteHigent mind. Naturally he was
kind, sincere, and upright, of gentle manners, of
superior education, and still simple and humble as
a little child. For a year he had been sinking day
by day, and his last hour was hastHy approaching.
Blameless concerning the moral and spiritual discipline of the convent; zealous as Paul in keeping
the ecclesiastical ordinances, foremost in will-worship and voluntary humility, and punishing ihe body,
he was often exhibited by the Superior as a model
of holiness to the young clergy. The people used
to trust with confidence in his prayers (his mediatorial prayers !), and the learned divines saw in
Father Egidio a future and eloquent propagator of
the faith of their holy mother, the Roman CathoHc
Church. He was but twenty-two years of age.
It was on the noon of the 20th of June, 1846,
that the raonk appointed by the Superior to attend
on the patients araong the raonks of the convent, in
C
o, of the order of St. Francis (in the States
of Sardinia), caHed out hastily at the door of ray
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ceH, saying, " Father Egidio is dying. A copious
effusion frora the lungs will send hira into the other
world. Oh ! he will not be touched even by one
flame of the fire of purgatory. No ! he has always
been so good a follower of our most holy patriarch,
St. Francis, Make haste, please, reverend father;
you are just in time to give him the holy absolution,"
I ran hastily into the cell of ray young and now
dying fellow-monk, I was not his confessor, and I
was somewhat astonished that he wished for m e ;
butwhen he saw my face, with an anxious glance of
his eyes, and with a feeble voice, he said," Please
shut that door," I did so. But again, with his
eyes turned toward the door, he asked if it was well
secured. I replied, " Yes, my brother, fear n o t :
no other being listens to us but God, the great
searcher of all Hearts,"
" O dear Father Ferrero, my only friend on
earth," exclaimed he, " n o t for me are Such precautions, I have nothing to fear from what man
could do to rae, I have few moments to live; but
for you, for your security, I feel anxious. . . . Oh,
tell me again," he then earnesdy proceeded, " o h ,
tell me again of that sweet comfort, of that secret
peace of conscience, of that peace with God, that
you told rae of three days ago, when I asked you
why you read so often in the Bible. I am dying
novv. You have nothing to fear from rae. Oh, tell
rae frankly before God, who sees and hears us, is
our doctrine in harmony with the Word of God?
Are we saved by our own works, or by grace only?
Has aH ray past life, all my prayers and zeal and
devotedness, all my fastings, penances, and macerations of this dying frame — have these all been
rather a crime, been rather self-destruction, than
a meritorious sacrifice? O h ! I see my works of
supererogation aH on the balance of the sanctuary,
but they weigh nothing — nothing.
I see no redemption resulting from my works. God turns his
face away frora me. If grace and mercy do not
take the place of his terrible justice, I am lost —
I am damned. Help rae. Father Ferrero; I fear
his holy countenance. ' If thou. Lord, shouldst
raark iniquities, O Lord, who shaH s t a n d ? ' " (Ps.
cxxx.)
" No one, my dear Egidio, no one," I exclaimed.
'' But," continued I, " let rae go on with the psalm.
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Do you understand. Father Egidio? There is forgiveness with God; there is mercy vvith the Lord,
and with him is plenteous redemption."
"Yes," repHed he in agonized voice, " y e s ; I
want God's mercy, God's forgiveness." Then looking at the crucifix, he exclaimed, " That blood, the
blood of Jesus, of which you told me — speak,
Ferrero, speak again,"
H e would have said more, but the painful anxiety
of his mind, the sorrow of his broken heart, and the
weakness of his frame, now waxing cold in the approach of death, closed his faltering Hps, Yet his
eyes continued fixed on mine, whilst my hands
embraced both his, and he waited anxiously for a
word of peace, "Yes," replied I, " t h e divine
volume teHs poor sinners that by grace we are
saved, through faith, — faith in what Jesus has done
for them on the cross. Remember what I read to
you the other day: ' This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief.' Oh, how are we deceived ! How fooHsh
trusting in our works when God himself has said,
'Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no
flesh be justified in his sight' (Rom. iii. 20). 'By
the works of the law there shall no flesh be justified.' But hearken : ' Being justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ,' Here is plenteous redemption, abundant
grace, eternal forgiveness. Oh, go, dear Father
Egidio, to the true throne of grace. You remember that on that throne which is set forth in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, there is, not a woman, but
the Son of man, — not a mother, but the Son of
God. Seated at the right hand of the divine majesty of God, He is the merciful and faithful High
Priest, in things pertaining to God, having made
reconciliation for our sins. Mark that. It is not
written that our fastings or our prayings, that
our abstinence from secular employments or enjoyments, that our macerations, penances, or all our
rites and sacraments, — that these can save us from
the wrath to come, or cleanse us from our sins.
No, no, — most solemnly, no ! Only the precious
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin.
" It is not written in the Scripture of truth that
Mary, or Joseph, or Peter, or Filomena, is a mediator between God and man, or an advocate with the

Father. N o ; but it is written expressly, by the
Holy Ghost, that ' there is one God, and one
Mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all.' And
again, ' If any man sin, we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. And he is
the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only,
but also for the whole world.' My dear Egidio,.
you are convinced that you are a sinner; then be
convinced too that what this book says is true indeed. Only beheve what God's Word says. Only
trust in the value of Christ's perfect sacrifice, in
that precious blood to which God is no stranger^
and in a few moments more you shall be with him
— with Christ in paradise ! "
As the thirsty one drinks with dehght from the
source of a fresh water shown to him flowing from
the top of the welcome rock by a fellow-traveller
just refreshed therefrom, so my most beloved fellowmonk drank joyfuHy the living water, flowing from
the Rock of ages, Jesus Christ.
A knock at the door of the cell was now heard.
I opened it. The superior of the convent, accompanied by the physician, then came i n ; but seeing
that the poor patient had already the sweat of death
upon him, the superior hastened off to give the
order for the tolHng of the bell. This was to gather
together the monks around the bed of their agonized feHow, that they raight pray according to the
Ritual on that solemn occasion.
The superior then asked me whether I had confessed him. I answered, No. Supposing that the
patient was enduring such agony as prevented the
making of his confession, he then, according to
the Ritual, gave to him the papal absolution ; after
that he sprinkled him with holy water. Father
Egidio, meanwhile, with his cold fingers clasping
the Bible, which lay on his knees, shook his dying
head ! The superior, and aH the monks present,
attributed this shaking of the head to delirium, and
without suspicion the extreme unction was administered to him.
At last, making an extreme effort, my beloved
brother-monk collected all his strength, and with
one last sweet glance of the eyes towards me, and
another towards his crucifix, he cried out with distinct and most impressive voice, his countenance
meanwhile beaming with heavenly peace, "Bone —
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Jesu J — vulnera — tua — merita — mea I
Si —
si—mea—Jesu
I " and then, with arms across
each other, and eyes lifted up to heaven, he forthwith fell asleep in Jesus. " O good Jesus, thy
wounds are my merits! Yes, yes, mine 1 O
Jesus ! " Such was the last confession of Father
Egidio.
Oh, may those words — Good Jesus I
Thy
wounds are my merits I — be repeated by thousands, yea, by millions of souls, whether Catholic
or Protestant! with the living faith of my departed
fellow-monk and brother in the Saviour.
In Father Egidio there was a perfect model of
that religion which consists in but the " form of
godliness, without the power." He was the martyr
of penances and austerities. Before men, he was a
spotless angel; but all his bodily exercise profited
him nothing, gave no peade, no rest, no power, to
the soul. Faith only, faith in the mystery of godliness— God manifested in the flesh—is the source
of true and real godliness, — " that which is profitable unto all things, having promise of the Hfe that
now is, and of that which is to come," Father
Egidio found at the last that all he had done to
atone for his sins, and to please God, all his own
righteousness, had been to God " as filthy rags ; ''
and that nothing else than faith — faith in the
precious blood of Jesus Christ — could cleanse
the sinner frora his sins.
NOT ASHAMED TO CALL US BRETHREN.
BY REV. G. F. PENTECOST.
" For which cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren."

So says the Spirit of God concerning Christ's
relation to us, his believing people, down on the
earth. There is a deep well of corafort in this, —
to think that the Lord of life and glory, seated at
the right hand of the Majesty on high, yet looks
down upon us, sinful and unholy as we are, yea,
and unfaithful and oftentimes ashamed even to confess him before men, and is not ashamed to call us
his brethren. He might well be ashamed of us, both
on account of our original sinfulness and our postconversion unfaithfulness. But the whole life of
our Lord on earth is a testimony to the truth of this
declaration. When he made his first public appearance at the Jordan y^here Johr^ vvas baptizing the
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publicans, sinners, and harlots, he pressed his way
amid the throng, and took his place among them.
John, knowing who he was, remonstrated and said,
" It is meet that I should be baptized of you, and not
you of me. This is a baptism of repentance for sinners ; but thou art the Holy One and the Just, thou
hast no need." Yet our Lord gently set aside John's
protest, and said, "Suffer it to be so now, for thus
it becometh us to fulfil aH righteousness." By that
baptism he identified himself with sinners, taking
his place with them and for them, and confessed
their sins, as though they had been his own. Indeed, for this end he carae into the world, and " was
made sin for us, who knew no sin."
He was not ashamed in the presence of men and
angels to call sinners his brethren, and take his place
araong them. During his ministry he manifested
his friendship for sinners by consorting with them
and receiving and eating with them. He never
denied one who came to him, or refused to own
such a one as his brother. The sinful woman who
came and fell prone at his feet, and bathed them
with her tears, and wiped them vvith the hairs of her
head, found that he was not ashamed of her. The
Pharisee was shocked, and took his kindly permission of this sinful woman's kiss as a certain proof that
he could not be God's Son, or even a prophet; but
Jesus was not ashamed either of her or her caress,
and, instead of sending her away, openly acknowledged her in those kind and loving words: " Thy
sins be forgiven thee." On the cross he was not
ashamed of us, for there voluntarily he hung for us,
bearing our sin and covered vvith our shame. Conspicuous between two thieves he did not deny us,
but boldly owned us for his own. For us he " despised the shame " of his situation. In his resurrection he likewise acknowledged those same brethren, and even by a special message sought out the
unfaithful Peter, that he might be assured that
though he was ashamed of his Lord, his Lord was
not ashamed of him. And now in his glory, surrounded by the angels of God and inhabiting their
praises, he is stiH not ashamed of us. We might
easily fancy some chief angel pointing out to him
some unfaithful Christian who is iH-serving him on
earth, yea, even dishonoring his name in the world,
and asking, " Is that one of thy brethren ? Surely
you wiH not own such an o n e ? " But to such an
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inquiry the Lord would reply, " Yes, that is one of
my brethren, and for hira I ara pleading that he may
not be utterly overcome by sin and carried away by
his lust or worldliness. For hira I died, having first
taken his sinful flesh into union with the glory of
my Godhead, and for him I must continue to plead
until he be delivered from the bondage of sin and
corruption. Yes, he is one of my brethren; and I
am not ashamed of him, though he seems not to
care for me, and even to be ashamed of me,"
- Back of aH this is that supreme fact, his incarnation,
in which, once for all, he declared his union with
and friendship for sinners. And what a declaration
it was ! H e did not hesitate to be born of a woman,
and of a human family in whose genealogy there
are the names of three fallen women : Rahab the
harlot, Tamar, and Bathsheba, For us he wears
the bar sinister, and is not ashamed. What grace is
this ! Who may fathom the depth of such a love ?
And how can any Christian with this amazing truth
open to his eyes and heart ever be ashamed of such
a Master ! Shame on the Christian who is ashamed
of Christ anywhere or on any occasion !

"DECENTLY AND IN ORDER," —A JEW'S
CONVERSION,
I HAVE just come home, this wet day, from Toronto ; and, as I cannot stir outside, I must give you
the history of a Jew as a Toronto merchant gave it
to a friend and me this morning. We were talking
of Christian character; and the merchant said, " I
never was so surprised as with M
, a traveHing
dealer, — a pedler, if you choose so to call him, —
a Jew, and the raost Jewish-looking Jew I ever saw.
He was in here with his pack ; and, after showing
some of his samples, he was doing up his pack with
such exceeding care and neatness that I could not
help taking notice of it, and said to him, ' You take
great pains in doing up your things very neatly,' —
* Yes,' he said; ' I do all things decently and in
order'.'"
The merchant was surprised to hear a New Testament motto from a Jew, and said to him, very
pointedly, "Where did you learn t h a t ? "
The pedler looked up with a calm smile, and
said, "Ilearned dot vere I learned 'Coom unto me,
aU ye dot labor, and are heafy laden, and I vill gif

you r e s t ; ' and vere I learned, ' Dere is no oder
name gifen under heafen among men vereby ve
can be safed,' "
" O h !" said the merchant, " I am so delighted
to hear you say so, I did not know that you were
a Christian," And then he was anxious to learn
something ofthe history of this son of Abraham.
He said when he was young he lived in London.
He always had an admiration for a true Christian
character. He saw a difference — in truth, integrity, and kindness — between those who were Christians, and those who only caHed themselves so. And
this thought, this admiration, wrought in his mind,
though he said nothing about it to any o n e ; but
secretly he made this resolve : " When I get older,
and marry, I will marry a Christian woman." Time
passed on ; and, though he did not marry, he came
to New York. There he vvas engaged in some way"
of dealing, and boarded in a house where the man
and his wife were church-going people, and where
there were other boarders, none of whom, however,
seemed to be Jews. H e went to the synagogue on
Saturday, and on Sunday he staid in his boardinghouse and did nothing. H e could not do business,
and he said " he would not be seen on the streets
among the loafers." And he sometimes felt very
duH and " lonesome." So he said to the landlord,
one Sunday evening, " I feel very lonesome when
you go out; I have nobody to talk to me. I will
go with you to church." — "Oh, no !" said the man,
afraid that what he would hear might only provoke
greater hostility in his mind toward Christ and his
doctrines. " You are not going with me to church;
you had better not go." — "Yes," said he, " I wiH
go with you. You will let me go !" So he went
with him to Dr. Robinson's church.
The scripture read that night was no other than
that read by the Ethiopian, and commented on by
Philip, — the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah.
Mr.
M
paid the most devoted attention to the reading and the exposition. When he came home, he
said to the man of the house, " I read that chapter
in my Hebrew Bible, and I find it is the same as I
heard to-night. If my Hebrew Bible is right, and
Mr, Robinson's English Bible is right, then Isaiah
saw the Messiah coming, not to be a great king, but
to suffer for men's sins," And from that point he
went on, till he found Christ precious to his own
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soul, and offered himself for membership in Dr,
Robinson's church, , , .
There is one thought I would like to insist on, in
this connection, and it is this : the value of Christian example and character. Those Christians in
London will never know in this world how the eyes
of a young Jew — one of the raost unlikely people
in the world — were on thera, and how he vvas noticing their conduct and words and spirit; and,
though perhaps he would have resented any words
addressed to hira on religious subjects, the Spirit of
God was using the daily influence of their lives to
give the first impulse toward Christ of a spirit ill at
ease with itself, and hungry for something it did not
possess.
THESE THREE.
I PASSED a house the other day ; I err — it was a
heart, and yet a house for God did dweH therein;
and as I passed the door I heard sweet melody Hke
to the song of nightingales in moonlit groves. I
stepped within, and saw a cage all gilt with purest
holiness, and there within sat many songsters warbling tunes which the great Master of the house had
taught them. Faiih clearly sounded forth, in notes
most bold and strong, the ancient story of a world
created by the hand of God, and redeemed by
blood divine ; and ever, as she sang the past, she
mingled strains of joy touching the present and the
future. Close by her side sat Hope, her offspring,
her plumage bright as birds of Ind, shining so brHliant that in the darkness she would seera a star.
But fairer there was One, a bird of paradise; the
music which she uttered sounded like stray sonnets
from the choir of glory; ne'er have I heard such
ravishing delights of music since the hour I listened
,to the lips of Him who told me he had died to
cancel all my guilt. You guess the name of this
last songster. It is Love.
Just as I stood enchanted by the power of the
magic of sweet sound, an angel came; I think he
was'an angel, but he seemed frowning, and in his
looks there was a ghasdiness which well did speak
his name. He Hfted high his bony hands, and sraote
the cage : the door flew open, and the birds escaped. Two flew I knew not where; but the third
did like a lark mount up and lose itself in heaven,
where mid the concerts of the glorified it stiH doth
sing.
C, H, SPURGEON.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,
" If t h o u k n e w e s t t h e gift of G o d , a n d
w h o it is t h a t s a i t h u n t o t h e e . G i v e m e t o
d r i n k ; t h o u w o u l d e s t h a v e a s k e d of h i m "
(John iv, 10), I lately read of a visit of Gov,
Pollock to a murderer, whose death-warrant he had
signed. After the interview the prisoner asked the
sheriff who that man was who had talked so kindly
to him, and prayed with him, " Why, that was Gov.
PoHock." The condemned man turned deathly
pale; and, lifting up both hands, he cried, " Gov,
Pollock ! Sheriff, was that Gov, Pollock ? " — " Yes,
that's Gov, Pollock,"— " Why didn't you teH me
before ? If I had known that vvas Gov, Pollock, I
would have faHen at his feet, and cried, ' Mercy !
mercy !' I would have asked hira to pardon me,
and to save rae. Oh, sheriff, why didn't you teH
rae that was the governor?" The poor man wept,
and wrung his hands in agony, to think that the
governor had been right in the ceH with hira, and
had the power of pardoning hira, and setting hira
free, and he didn't know he vvas the governor.
Sinner, I bring you good news to-night. There
is One greater than any governor. He is here tonight. He is here for a purpose. He is here to
save sinners. He is here to pardon you. He don't
want you to perish; he don't want you to be lost.
He comes to give you a pardon. What does he
say? " Come now, and let us reason together,saith
the Lord : though your sins be as scarlet, they shaH
be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shaH be as wool." Do you want pardon?
Take it ! Take it! It is for every one. Oh, may
God help you to believe it to-night, and be saved !
— D.

L.

MOODY,

" B u t ask n o w t h e b e a s t s , a n d t h e y s h a l l
t e a c h t h e e " (Job xn, 7), In Llandovery, in
Wales, the memory of the Rev, Rees Pritchard,
vicar of the parish in the seventeenth centjiry, is
still held in honor and reverence. This remarkable
man was educated at Oxford, and destined for the
Church, He vvas adraitted into holy orders at the
usual age, and after a whHe appointed to the vicarage of his native town ; but his character and conduct were for a considerable tirae utterly unbecoraing
his sacred office. Drunkenness prevailed in the
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town at that time, and to this vice he was especiaHy
addicted.
The story of his conversion is very singular and
interesting. At the tavern which he frequented, a
large tame goat was kept, and it went in and out
among the guests. On one occasion Rees Pritchard
offered some ale to the animal, which, strange to
say, swaHowed it greedily, and soon feH down on
the floor intoxicated. AH present were horrified at
this conduct; but Rees Pritchard himself made the
affair a subject of jest, and, continuing to drink,
vvas as usual conveyed helpless to the vicarage.
The next day he was very iH, but, on the foHowing
one, went to the tavern again, and called for some
ale and his pipe.
The goat, now quite recovered, stood by. When
the tankard was brought, he again offered it to the
creature, which, however, turned away its head in
disgust, and hurried from the room. This incident
struck Rees Pritchard forcibly, "Alas, alas ! " said
he to himself, " is this poor animal wiser than I ?
Yes, surely: having once experienced the misery
of drunkenness, it refuses to incur it again ; while I,
who have suffered from it a hundred times, stiH persist in debasing myself. If I continue my present
course, what can I expect but wretchedness in this
world, and perdition in the next? But, thank God,
it is not yet too late to mend."
Leaving his ale untasted, he went home to pray,
and from that hour vvas an altered man. For more
than thirty years he preached the gospel in his
native language, and composed many devotional
poems, which were collected after his death into a
volume, entided the " Candle of the Welshman," a
work which has gone tlirough numerous editions,
and is to this day the companion of the Bible in
most of the cottages of the principality.

" He saved others ; himself he could not
s a v e " (Matt, xxvii, 42), Dr. Todd relates the
foHowing : " A steeple of an old meeting-house was
to be taken down, A man cHrabed up toward the
top, and fastened a strong rope around it. The
street was full of raen and boys, a great raany of
whom took hold ofthe rope to puH the steeple over.
'AH ready,' cried the overseer. 'AH ready,'
shouted scores of voices. So they all set to workSoon the poor old steeple began to tremble. Just

then there came a beautiful, solitary white dove, and
flew round and round the steeple, not daring to fly
into it, and not able to leave it, ' See that dove !'
exclaimed a hundred voices, ' Poor thing! she
must have some young ones up in the steeple,' said
a few. Again they pulled, and again the old steeple
reeled and tottered. The distress of the poor bird
was now so great that all shouts were hushed.
Again they puHed the rope, and the steeple reeled.
The bird hovered a moment on her wings, and just
at the instant the steeple began to fall she darted
up into it out of sight. A moment later the spire
fell with a crash, I went to it, and there I found
the poor dove lying between her two Httle white
children — aH three dead, Alas, poor dove 1 You
were wiHing to die for and with your children, but
you could not save them. But oh, when Jesus
Christ died for raen, he saved them ! H e did not
die in vain."

" I would ye should understand, brethren,
that the things which happened unto me
have fallen out rather to the furtherance
of the g o s p e l " (PhH. i , i 2 ) . During the siege of
Sebastopol a Russian shell buried itself in the side
of a hiH, without the city, and opened a spring. A
little fountain bubbled forth where the cannon-shot
had fallen, and, during the remainder of the siege,
afforded to the thirsty troops who were stationed
in the vicinity an abundant supply of pure cold
water. Thus the missile of death from an enemy,
under the direction of an over-ruling Providence
proved an almoner of life to the parched and weary
soldier of the AHies,

" W h e n we were yet without strength"
(Rom, V, 6), A soldier, worn out in his country's
service, took to tlie violin for earning his living.
He was found in the streets of Vienna, playing his
vioHn; but after a while his hand became feeble
and tremulous, and he could make no more music.
One day, while he sat there weeping, a man passed
along, and said, " My friend, you are too old and
feeble; give me your violin," and began to discourse most exquisite music ; and the coin poured
in, and in, until the hat was fuH, " Now," said the
man who was playing the violin, " p u t that coin
in your pockets," The coin was put in the old
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man's pockets. Then he held his hat again; and
the violinist played more sweedy than ever, and
played until some of the people wept, and some
shouted. And again his hat was filled with coin.
Then the violinist dropped the instrument, and
passed off; and the whisper went, "Who is it? who
is i t ? " and some one just entering the crowd said,
" Why, that is Bucher, the great violinist, known all
through the realm. Yes, that is the great violinist."
The fact was, he had just taken that man's place,
and assumed his poverty, and borne his burden,
and played his music, and earned his livelihood, and
made sacrifice for the poor old man. So the Lord
Jesus Christ comes down, and he finds us in our
' spiritual penury, and across the broken strings of his
own broken heart he strikes a strain of infinite
music, which wins the attention of earth and
heaven. He takes our poverty. He plays our
music. He weeps our sorrow. H e dies our
death, A sacrifice for you, A sacrifice for you,
— TALMAGE,

WATCH-TIDINGS,

S c h o o l of the F a l s e Prophet. — If it be
true that Turkey is " dying for want of Turks," it
does not by any means follow that Mohammedanism is dying for want of Mohararaedans, This rehgion is intensely zealous; and, so far from surrendering, it is preparing itself for aggression all along
the line. The following* description of the great
Moslem university gives an idea of the vitality of
that great system : —
" T h e followers of Mohammed have the largest and oldest university in the world. It gives one some idea of the
tremendous power of Mohammedanism, to look in upon
the famous missionary 'school of the prophets,' held in
the great mosque. El Azhar, Cairo, In an immense hall, or
court, the students are gathered, not by tens or hundreds,
but by thousands. There, under one roof, you will find ten
thousand scholars. One of the most interesting sights we ever
saw was that 'two acres of turbans ; ' and one of the most
thrilling sounds we ever heard was the perpetual murmuring
of those ten thousand voices, all studying and reciting aloud.
Each one of the three or four hundred ' professors' sits at
the foot of one of the marble or porphyry columns of the
' splendid ' mosque, surrounded by a group of scholars, of all
ages, all sitting in Turkish style on the pavement. T h e students gather from many lands. They come from thousands
of miles up the N i l e ; from beyond the great deserts of
Africa; from the holy cities of Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem,
and Damascus;, from/Turkey, Persia, India, and China,
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In this university there are no endowments and no scholarships. T h e professors do not receive a farthing of salary,
and the scholars do not pay a piastre for tuition. All are
supported by the pittance they can earn elsewhere, and the
charities of the faithful. The students live on the coarsest
of food, wear the poorest of clothing, and at night sleep on
the pavement of the mosque. Thus they eat and study,
recite and sleep, on the same floor. When the course of
study is complete, they go out as missionaries, Koran in
hand, preaching the Moslem faith, to the uttermost parts of
the Mohainmedan world. These bigots do not relish the
visits of 'infidels ' to their holy school. They scowled at us,
calling us ' Christian d o g s ; ' saying, as we crossed the threshold, ' M a y this be an entrance without an exit ! ' "

A R e m a r k a b l e Missionary,—Africa is the
field of greatest interest now in the heathen world.
That it is to be swiftly evangelized, none can doubt
who knows that agencies are novv at work in the
dark continent. That it is destined to be evangelized by men of African blood, is equally clear.
There are scores of freedmen in America who are
being educated, and who have a deep longing in
their hearts to return to that country from whence
they came out. The foHowing shows what kind of
missionaries the Africans are likely to make : —
" T h e r e is a remarkable man working for Christ about
two hundred and fifty miles from Pretoria in Africa. Sixteen years ago he went to Natal, seeking employment.
There he met the late Rev. Mr. Allison, who took him into
his schools, and instructed him in Christian truth. After
his conversion he felt a call to return to his home and
friends in their darkness, and tell them what great things
the Lord had done for him, and started on foot a journey of
over seven hundred miles to carry the gospel to his tribe
and people. His chief forbade bis preaching; but for over
four years he taught from house to house, reading and expounding the Scriptures, and was greatly blessed. After
the death of the chief, Samuel obtained permission to hold
public services, and open a school, A building was erected
that would hold six hundred persons, a school established,
and the work prospered. Churches were afterward built in
two other places, and two good men sent away for two
years' study. After their return they took up the work,
great good was done, and many turned to the Lord, Rev.
Mr. Watkins of Pretoria invited Samuel to visit him, and
describes him as a very little man, with the courage of the
apostle Paul, and tenderness of the apostle John. H e told
his story all unconscious of the sublime heroism it contained.
H e had labored nine years in the dark wilds of Africa, unknown, unpaid, unvisited, unrecognized by any church."

In Japan the gospel js making wonderful progress. Probably in no country has it moved with
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such rapid strides to win the hearts of the people.
An exchange gives the following : —
" W h a t would be thought if the Metropolitan Opera House
of New York were seen filled with people assembled to
hear the simple preaching of the gospel by any — the most
eloquent — preacher in the country? Yet, not as a supposition, but as a fact, the largest theatre in Japan has been
packed, on two successive days, by attentive listeners to
plain sermons by native preachers. Only fifteen years ago
there was not a Christian church in Japan, and probably
there were not a half-dozen native Christians in the empire,"

T h e First B l o o d of Martyrs in East Africa
has recently been shed at Uganda. Dr, Mackay, a
missionary in that place, writes of three Waganda
youths who recently suffered martyrdom at the
hands of savage chiefs, for their faith in Christ,
But in this case, as so often before, the blood of the
martyr seems destined to be the seed of the Church,
Dr, Mackay says that tidings have reached hira
that: —
Serwanga, Kakumba, and Ashe's boy had been tortured
by having their arms cut off, and were then bound alive to
a scaffolding, under which a fire was made, and they were
slowly burned to death. Mujasi and his men mocked them,
and bade them pray now if Isa Masiya {Jesus Christ) would
rescue them, from his hands.
The dear lads clung to their
faith ; and in the fire they sang, Killa siku tujisifu {the hymn
" Daily, daily sing the praises ").
This distressing information — and yet not without cause
for thankfulness and joy — was afterwards confirmed by
other testimony. Mr. Mackay is anxious not to overstate
the facts. H e observes that it was not a case of " religious
persecution" pure and simple. It was a burst of fury
against the Englishmen and any who consorted with them.
Still, the fact that the lads were taunted with their faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ, and died singing his praises, may
justly claim for them the right to a place in the noble army
of martyrs. Let us thank God for the witness he enabled
them to bear, and pray that like faithfulness may be given
to the rest of the converts.
Meanwhile, neither Christians nor inquirers seemed at
all daunted.
On Feb. 22 Mr. Mackay writes : " Considerable numbers still come on Sundays, while those in greater
danger of arrest come at nights. Not a few have been eager
for baptism, and have, after examination, been admitted into
the visible Church. Strange that the present time has rather
increased than diminished the desire to become Christians.
W e are astonished at the fortitude of many. Even some
of Mujasi's men, who helped to entrap us, have come for
instruction. One of these was so impressed by the behavior
of our dear boys, under torture of knife and fire, that he has
determined to learn to pray also." Up to the middle of May
there had been twenty more baptisms, one hundred and eight
in all from the first.

Caste s a v e d by its Caste. — God chooses
to save by those who are best fitted to save, by
rank and station and circurastance.
" A converted Hindoo is reported to have said at a public
meeting in I n d i a : ' T h e very lowest caste in India is the
cobbler c a s t e ; and it is remarkable that a cobbler from
England, William Carey, should bring them the first tidings
of the gospel,'"

Gordon in t h e S o u d a n . — It was hoped
that this noble soldier would becorae the pioneer
of civilization and evangehzation on the Congo,
Such vvas his intention had he returned alive firom
Kartoura. But he witnessed a good confession in
his lonely station. Who knows what missionary
power may result from his consecrated life ? The
Bishop of Newcasde, preaching at the funeral
service for Gen. Gordon, gave this very beautiful
and inspiring statement of that good man's faithfulness to his times of daHy communion with God.
" T h e r e was each morning, during his journey in the
Soudan, one half-hour during which there lay outside
Charles George Gordon's tent a handkerchief; and the.
whole camp knew the full significance of that small token,
and most religiously was it respected by all there, whatever
was their color, creed, or business. No foot dared to enter
the tent so guarded. No message, however pressing, was
carried in. Whatever it was, of life or of death, it had to
wait until the guardian signal was removed. Every one
knew that God and Gordon were alone in there together ;
that the servant prayed and communed, and the Master
heard and answered. Into the heart so open, the presence of God came down. Into the life so offered, the strength of
God was poured. So that strange power was given to Gordon, because his heart became the dwelling-place of God."
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OVENANTS W I T H GOD. — O n e should
be very slow to promise and pledge great
things to G o d ; for human nature is weak, and the
natural will bankrupt so that it can rarely keep its
pledges. - Nevertheless, it is good to see how holy
men have yielded themselves to God, and been
blessed in doing so. The following is the covenant
of good John Tauler raade in 1340.
" D e a r Lord and Bridegroom, I here vow and promise to
thee, surely, that all which thou wiliest I also will. Come
sickness, come health, come pleasure or pain, sweet or
bitter, cold or heat, wet or dry, whatever thou wiliest that
do I also will ; and desire altogether to come out from my
own will, and to yield a whole and willing obedience unto
thee, and never to desire aught else, either in will or thought;
only let thy will be accomplished in me in time and in
eternity."

CHRIST IS ALL ;

and just in proportion as we keep
him in the foreground will our testimony have
power. If the shadow of self is thrown upon him,
then he is not all in all. May we be able evermore to say, " For we preach not ourselves, but
Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants
for Jesus' sake." When a fisherman, fitted out with
the finest tackle which art and invention have produced, failed to catch any trout, he asked a country
lad who vvas having great success with a very plain
rod and line, for the secret of his success, and he
replied, " You must keep yourself out of sight if
you would succeed." Let fishers of men heed the
advice.
T H E THINGS OF CHRIST must likewise be subordinated to Christ himself. Doctrine, illustration,
exposidon, adornment, — aH these are well in our
discourse; but they must not attract attention to
themselves. Miss Edgeworth, in one of her tales,
relates an anecdote of a Spanish artist who vvas
employed to depict the " Last Supper." It was his
object to throw all the subHmity of his art into the
figure and countenance of the Master. But he put
on the table in the foreground some chased cups,
the workmanship of which was exceedingly beaud-
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ful ; and, when his friends came to see the picture
on the easel, every one said, " What beautiful cups
they a r e ! " " A h ! " said he, " I have made a
mistake : these cups divert the eyes of the spectator from the Master, to whom I wished to direct
the attention of the observer." And he took his
brush and rubbed them from the canvas, that the
strength and vigor of the chief object might be
seen as it should. We need not apply that interesting anecdote.
TIME IS SHORT. — We should consider it a very
high privHege to be truly testifying for Christ down
here, where every thing is against us and against
him. Those who have slept in Jesus can no longer
do so ; they have left opportunities of serving him
which yet remain to us : let us not fail, then, to
take them as they offer, " The time is short: "
short for suffering, and that is comfort to the wearied ; short for serving, and that is a stimulus to the
faithful, loving heart. That word, " As ye have
opportunity," is very blessed. Are we not conscious of missing raany opportunities? I have
often thought of the sad and bitter feehng that
Peter, James, and John must have had when they
looked back upon the opportunity their gracious
Lord afforded them of watching with him and
soothing hira in his hour of deep distress. What
a time for a servant to be resting, — while the Master vvas in agony ! But they had missed their opportunity, such an opportunity as was never given
before to man, and never can be again. And are
we not often like thera? Christ is not here personally ; but he has yet left us an opportunity of
serving him, — Selected.

BE

EVER

ON YOUR WATCH-TOWER. — Do

all

that thou doest as a man that waiteth daHy for
the coming of the Lord; as a man that is looking always when the heavens should rend, and
when the Lord should come in the clouds to
judge the whole earth; as a man always shooting
out his head looking for the day of salvation.
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THREEFOLD SONSHIP.
An Address delivered at the Northfield

Conference, Atigiist,

iSSj.

BY THE EDITOR.
THERE is hardly a more interesting and raoving
subject than this. It is the only theme that called
out the deepest admiration from the calm and contemplative beloved disciple. " Behold what manner
of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God." The great Neander said, after many years of meditation, " I ara
convinced that the miracle of miracles, and the
standing miracle of the ages, is the wondrous manifestation of the love of God to men by which they
become sons of God."
The only way to reach and measure this subject
is to follow the life of Jesus Christ himself. For I
challenge any one to deny the fact that there is
nothing predicated or asserted of Jesus Christ, from
his birth to the end, that is not perfectly true of
every believer. "As he is, so are we in this world."
He was begotten of the Holy Ghost; so are we.
He was sealed of the Spirit; so are we. He vvas
crucified, and the apostle says we were crucified
with him. He rose again from the dead ; " If ye
then be risen with Christ," He ascended to the
the Father, and sat down at his right hand; the
apostle says that vve are raised up and made to sit
together vvith him. He is to appear in glory, and
we shall also appear with him. He shaU reign
upon the earth, and vve shall reign with him.
As we open the Scriptures, we find in St. John's
Gospel this remarkable phrase, " The only begotten
Son of God." John goes back to the very beginning, tracing the pre-existent life of Jesus Christ,
and so we find him using this phrase. It was true
of the time of which John wrote, but (I say it reverently) it is not true now. In the Epistle to the
Romans we find Paul says, " Whom he did foreknow he also did predestinate to be conformed to
the image of his Son, that he might be the first
begotten from among many brethren," He who
was " the only begotten Son " is now caHed also
the First begotten. According to the EngHsh law
of primogeniture, the eldest son has the inheritance. That is true of Christ: he is appointed
heir of aH things, but he does not inherit them
alone; we are " joint heirs with Jesus Christ."

All that he gained, he gained not for himself, but
for his people. Therefore you cannot find an experience through which he passed, or an attainment
to which he reached, that is not for us as much
as for him. So we find that John shows us Jesus
in the beginning, one with God, in the very bosom
of the Father. He takes us aH through the wonderful story of Christ's earthly Hfe; and we end by
finding John the beloved disciple in the raost intimate communion with the Master, leaning on his
bosora. " T h e Gospel opens with Jesus Christ in
the bosora of God, and closes vvith a sinner in the
bosora of Christ."
What vve want to do to-day is to trace the developments of the sonship of Jesus Christ in three
stages, and to see how our sonship corresponds
vvith it.
THE FIRST STAGE OF SONSHIP.

First, we see Jesus Christ caHed the Son of God,
simply for the reason that he vvas the Son of God
begotten through the Holy Ghost. The angel announced to Mary, " The Holy Ghost shall corae
upon thee, and the power of the Highest shaH overshadow thee : therefore that holy thing which shaH
be born of thee shall be caHed the Son of G o d "
(Luke i, 35), There is where we start. For the
same reason that you are your father's and your
mother's son, born of these parents, Jesus Christ
vvas the Son of God begotten of the Father through
the Holy Spirit.
But observe this, that, notwithstanding it was
announced that he was to be the Son of God, untH
the time of his baptism, so far as we can see, there
vvas hardly a single person who knew him as the Son
of God. Can you find any evidence of it? Let
us ask those who would be most Hkely to know.
" John the Bapdst, did you know that he vvas the
Son of G o d ? " He says, " I knew him not, untH
the day when the Spirit was poured out upon hira,
and I saw the dove descending and resting upon
hira ; then I knew, and I saw and bare record that
this is the Son of God." "John the Evangelist,
you have written a good deal about the sonship of
Jesus Christ; how generally was it known? " — " He
was in the world, and the world was made by him,
and the world knew him not." Let us ask his
mother. She certainly would be most likely to
know, because the angel told her beforehand. Is
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it not strange that after Jesus Christ had preached
the doctrine of the resurrection, and announced
it again and again, his disciples did not seera to
understand it, or take it in? It was so vvith his
mother. You reraember this significant fact, that
when Jesus vvas lost on the way back from Jerusalem to Nazareth, and after he was found his mother
said to him, " My son, how is it that thou hast dealt
thus with us? thy father and I have sought thee
sorrowing; " he said, " Wist ye not that I must be
about my Father's business?" See what the Evangelist says, " She understood not the saying which
he spake." So it seems to me it vvas, that, up to
the time of his public baptism and the sealing of
the Spirit, Jesus Christ was in the world as the Son
of God, but the world knew hira not. Even those
who were most intimately associated vvith him knew
hira not.
In I John iu. we find something about the parallel fact of our sonship. " Behold, what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God: therefore the
world knoweth us not, because it knew him not."
We need not complain that the world does not
know that vve are the sons of God. When some
one complained to Flavel about bad treatment, and
how people did not seem to understand him, he
said, " Of course they do not. We are citizens of
heaven, children of the King, and they do not
know any thing about court-manners. They cannot understand the vocabulary of a foreigner," Let
us be content, therefore, rejoicing that the paraHel
fact is true that we are sons of God, just as Christ
was, because we are begotten of the Holy Ghost.
There is a point here that a good many people
are confused about. I once heard a learned minister make a disdnction between sonship and adoption. God has not any adopted sons in our sense
of the word. Let us understand this, AH the
sons of God are born in the house. Adoption
simply means " son placing," not " son making."
" A s many as received hira, to them gave he power
to become the sons of God; which were born [or
begotten] not of blood, nor of the wiH of the flesh,
but of God."
How do we become sons of God? Through
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore when vve
believe, we become sons of God. " Whosoever be-
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lieveth that Jesus is the Christ is begotten of God."
It is not a question of how you feel, or whether
you have the earnest of the Spirit: it is simply a
fact. It is not testimony that makes a thing true :
the thing is true, and that makes the testimony
true. So you are not sons of God because you
have the witness of the Spirit, but simply because
you believe on Jesus Christ.
What does this sonship mean? "Marvel not,"
said Christ to Nicodemus, "that I said unto you,
Except a man be bom again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God." To be born again is to be born
from above. That is to say, heaven is our home :
it is from heaven we are born. We are down here
on the earth living a heavenly life, I have read a
beautiful account of a water-insect. It feeds on the
bottom of the pond, but it has the power to take
down vvith it a certain amount of atmospheric air,
and to hold it; and so all the time it is down below
it is breathing the upper air. Just so vvith Jesus
Christ. He came down frora the atmosphere of
heaven, but he was breathing it all the time he
was here. So, when a son of God is born, God
breathes into him the breath of heaven. Our true
Hfe has come down from heaven. Lady Powerscourt says, " The saint is not one who looks up from
earth to heaven, but one who is looking down from
heaven to earth," "Ye are not of the world, as I
am not of the world," As sons of God, vve are all
the while Hving in a divine atmosphere. That little
insect at the bottom of the water is surrounded by
many animals living and breathing the water-life,
but it is breathing quite a different life. We who
are the sons of God are in the world ; but the world
knows us not, because our true life is in heaven.
When are we the sons of God ? Novv, " Beloved, now are we the sons of God," The Scripture, so far as salvation is concerned, knows nothing
about the future tense, "There is therefore now
no condemnation," "Now then ye are no more
strangers and foreigners," We are just as truly sons
of God the moment we believe, as vve ever vvHl be.
You remember that one of England's kings was in
exile, and went about in disguise. Nobody knew
him, and he was on one occasion found helping
the woman of the house, where he had found a
night's lodging, in her household duties; but aH
the time he was the son of a king. By and by he
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was to be manifested in his true position.
come to

So we

THE SECOND STAGE OF SONSHIP.

Jesus Christ vvas the Son of God as witnessed by
the Holy Ghost, In Matthew and Luke we read
that at his baptism the heavens were opened, the
Spirit of the Lord descended and rested upon him,
and a voice was heard from heaven saying, " This
is my beloved Son," Novv at last God declares
Jesus Christ to be his Son, The world had not
known it before : now it is known by a circle, at least,
I want you to notice a curious fact, which shows
that Satan vvas a Har from the beginning. When
God says a thing, it seems to be his delight to contradict it. What is the first thing that the Terapter
says to Christ in the wilderness? " I f thou be the
Son of God." As if he had said, " I heard God
say you were his Son ; I propose to test it." I
would not say he did not believe that Christ was
the Son of God, but he was bound to dispute it.
Frora this time on, to the very cross, the dispute
went on, whether Jesus Christ was the Son of God
or not. The high priest said, when the Saviour
was brought before him, " I adjure thee, by the
Hving God, tell me, art thou the Son of God ? " The
chief priests and Pharisees demanded his death ;
and what was their accusadon? They said, " H e
made himself to be the Son of God." Even at the
cross itself the controversy was kept up. They
mockingly said, " If thou be the Son of God, come
down from the cross, and we will believe it." This
is the great controversy novv. There are some who
know and believe that Jesus is the Son of God, but
the great mass of mankind do not believe it.
Notice the several expressions used with reference to the witness of the Spirit to Christ's sonship :
the baptism of the Spirit, the seaHng of the Spirit,
the anointing of the Spirit, all mean the same thing,
Christ himself uses the expression, "Flim hath
God the Father sealed," He was sealed on the
banks of the Jordan, of course. The expression
refers to the lamb offered as a sin-offering. One
was selected, brought into the presence of the
priest, and examined to see if it were without
blemish. It had to be perfectly faultless. If the
priest was satisfied, he dropped a piece of wax on
it, and sealed it, to show that it was fit for sacrifice,
God looked down on Christ, and to show to all the

world that he vvas fit to be offered up as a sacrifice
for the sins of the worid, he said, "This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased,"
Is there any paraHel truth with respect to the
believer? "Because ye are the sons of God, God
hath sent forth his Spirit into your hearts, crying,
Abba, Father" (Gal, iv, 6). There is the witness
of the Spirit, As I said, the witness of the Spirit
did not make Jesus the Son of God : he was the
Son of God, and therefore the Spirit witnessed to
the fact. So the witness of the Spirit in our hearts
does not make us sons of God ; but, accepting the
fact, the Spirit witnesseth vvith our spirit that it is
so. Says the aposde, " Grieve not the Spirit by
whom ye were sealed unto the day of rederaption,"
Now we come to
THE THIRD STAGE OF SONSHIP.

In Rom. i, vve have this remarkable statement:
"Jesus Christ our Lord, which vvas made of the
seed of David according to the flesh ; and declared
to be the Son of God with power, according to the
Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead," Here vve have the matiifestation of Jesus
Christ vvith power. He had not been "with power"
while he vvas on the earth. You recollect when he
vvas about to be delivered up to be crucified, he asserted the fact that he could summon twelve legions
of angels; but he vvould not do it. The apostle
says very significantly, he was " crucified through
weakness," Just think of it ! He was equal vvith
the Father, and had aH the prerogatives of Godhead ; yet he allowed himself to be led as a lamb
to the slaughter, — the very symbol of weakness.
As though he were perfectly helpless, he was delivered up to death. What is the first thing vve hear
hira saying after his resurrection? "All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth." He was
ready now to demonstrate his sonship. Crucified
in weakness, he vvas raised in power. He gave the
command to the disciples to go into all the world
and preach the good tidings of salvation to every
creature. Then, as if he had asked, " Who ara I,
that I should send you to do this mighty work? I
am he who has all power in heaven and on earth,"
He ascended, and sat down at the right hand ofthe
Father; and to place himself in communion with
his disciples, he sent the Holy Ghost on them, enduing them with power. " T h e works that I do
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shall ye do also ; and greater works than these shaH
ye do, because I go to my Father." Therefore he
was not only declared to be the Son of God, but
the fact was demonstrated. He proved himself to
be the Son of God by what he did. AH the ages
since, and that are yet to come, have been, and
are to be, living testimonies of the power of Jesus
Christ, the Son of the living God. To him aH
things shaH yet be subjected. To hira every knee
shall bow, and every tongue confess, to the glory
of God the Father.
Is there any paraHel truth concerning believers?
There is a wonderful passage in Rom. viii. : " T h e
earnest expectadon of the creature waiteth for the
manifestation of the sons of God." What does it
mean? We, the sons of God by faith, are going to
be manifested as the Son of God was. The whole
creation, now groaning under the bondage and
dominion of sin, is waidng for this. There are
tens of thousands of God's saints who have been
hidden frora the world, who are yet to be manifested in power,
I have never spoken on this subject before ; but,
as I vvas meditating on it before I left home, a wonderful illustration came to me, that I will teH you.
About twenty years ago, in making some repairs in
my house, the workmen buried a cask twenty feet
deep in the ground. This year some repairs were
being done again, and the cask was taken out. It
had all gone to decay, and the workmen threw it
on the ground and left it there. When it became
dark, a man saw something shining, and shouted
out, "What have you got there?" There was great
excitement, and by and by a crowd gathered around :
they had never seen such a thing. The fact was, the
decayed cask had become phosphorescent, so that
it looked like silver. So it seems to me it wiH be
with the saints when they are manifested in glory.
" With what body do they come ? " asks the apostle.
With bodies made like Christ's glorified body. The
righteous shaH shine as the sun in the kingdom of
their Father, It was great condescension for Jesus
to become a son of man, to be born of a woman;
but there is a still more wonderful thing, — that
men should be begotten of God, made partakers
of the Divine nature. It is a great wonder that
God should walk this earth: it is not less wonderful
to know that there is a Man on the throne.
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"THE CARPENTER'S SON." — A N ADDRESS
TO THE JEWS.
BY T H E

EDITOR.

T h e following address to the Israelites was delivered on the evening
of N o v . I , in circumstances of rare interest. A Jewish rabbi of the
rationalistic school has been giving sermons in Boston to disprove the
records of the Gospels concerniag the relation of his nation to J e s u s
Christ.
It was announced that a reply would be made to him on the
evening n a m e d ; and it was a most gratifying sight, to find in the full
congregation which gathered a very large proportion of Israelites, who
listened most attentively to what was said.

MANY of us have read with interest a recent lecture on "The Carpenter's Son," by Rabbi Schindler
of the Temple Adath Israel in this city. It is my
purpose this evening to make a fraternal response
to that lecture, observing, I trust, the same tenderness towards Jewi.sh prejudices which he has aimed •
to exhibit toward those of Christians. I do this
the more eagerly from the profound interest which
I cherish in all that pertains to the people of Israel,
who, notwithstanding the enmity because of the
Nazarene, of which the rabbi complains, are yet, as
St, Paul, "beloved for the fathers' sake." The
main point of the lecture which I ara novv considering is its denial of the responsibility of the
Jewish rulers for the crucifixion of Jesus. Dr.
Schindler rejects, of course, the testimony of the
New Testament to this effect, and declares that
contemporary Jewish history gives no warrant for
the charge, that the aHeged reference of Josephus
is spurious, and that the Jewish Talmud " maintains
an ominous silence concerning hira." To which
we reply, that, considering the intensity of Jewish
feeHngs toward the Crucified One, little could be
expected from these sources, and that Christians
place very little reliance on them for defending
their faith. But, while the passage in Josephus is
at least of doubtful authority, the Talmud is not
silent. Canon Farrar, whose " Life of Christ"
stands in the highest rank, says that on careful
examination he finds the name of Jesus occurring
some twenty times in the unexpurgated editions of
the Jewish Talmud, though the epithets appHed to
him are very opprobrious. In summing up the references of these and other Jewish writings, the
Canon says, " It is, however, remarkable, that from
these intensely imbittered Jewish sources we find
an absolute confirmation of Christ's stay in Egypt,
of his Davidic descent, of his miracles, of his disciples, of his excommunication by the Sanhedrim,
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of his crucifixion the evening before the Passover,
and even of his innocence." This certainly is no
slight sum of Jewish testimony. The rabbi says of
the crucifixion of Jesus, that " there is no evidence
that he was ever tried before a Jewish tribunal, for
the right of capital punishment had been usurped
by the Romans long before ; " that " he was simply
judged and convicted by the Roraan authorities on
the charge of conspiring against the Roman government." But the Gospels bear out the first statement exactly. St. John says that when Pilate had
said to the Jews, " Take him and judge him according to your laws," the Jews answered, " It is not
lawful for us to put any man to death," It was for
this reason that they stirred up the Romans by the
charge of treason to do what they could not directly
do themselves. This answers, in brief, the raain
points raised in the lecture, and I wish now to proceed to other and weightier considerations.
Let me say that I am sorry to have to reason vvith
one who, according to the report of his discourse,
rejects the authority of the Old Testament as well
as of the New. But, notwithstanding this want of
common ground of reasoning, I know that as a
Hebrew he is the kinsman of thousands of orthodox
Jews who do rest in the authority of the Old Testament as firmly as orthodox Christians rest in the
authority of both the Old and the New. And,
therefore, while responding to him who is officially
a Jewish rabbi, I shall really speak to the people of
his nation whom he represents, who are " Israellites indeed," — " t o whom pertaineth the adoption,
and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of
the law, and the service of God, and the promises;
whose are the fathers, and of whom, as concerning
the flesh, Christ came, who is over aH, God blessed
forever. Amen." (St. Paul to the Romans, ix, 4,
5,) Now, whatever may be the testimony of Roman or rabbinical writers, we much prefer to meet
our Hebrew brethren on their own ground, and to
rest our argument on the tesdmony of their own
scriptures and their own history.
When Frederick the Great asked an eminent
minister of his dme to give him the briefest and
most conclusive argument for the truth of Christianity, he replied, " T h e Jews, your majesty," And
we believe he answered wisely. For two thousand
years the Hebrew nation, with an unconscious ht-

eralisra, has been fulfilling the predictions of the
Christian Scriptures, — Old Testaraent and New
Testament, — point by point, and particular by particular. Judaism has thus been giving the completest verification of Christianism. You say, O
worthy rabbi, that neither Roman nor Jewish secular
history gives evidence that your fathers were guilty
of the crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth, whom we
adore as God manifest in the flesh. Be it so. But
vve point you to higher authority than these. Your
own Scriptures, which your people stiH read in your
synagogues, and your own Jehovah, whora you still
worship, seem to make this charge. In the prophet
Zechariah, Jehovah, speaking of the last day, says,
" I wiH pour upon the house of David and upon the
inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit of grace and of
supplications, and they shaH look upon me' whom
they have pierced" (xii, 10), In the Gospels, these
words are quoted as being fulfilled when the Roraan
soldier thrust his spear into the side of Jesus on
the cross. St. John says, " These things were done
that the scripture raight be fulfilled, 'They shall
look on him whora they pierced.' " But it is not
this Christian writer who lays this sin at the door of
the Jews. It is Jehovah hiraself, speaking by the
mouth of a Hebrew prophet, who does this; for in
the text, in Zechariah, the Lord addresses " t h e
house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,"
and says, " Me whom they pierced." Of course it
vviH be said that the word "pierced " is used figuratively, which the Hebrew scriptures forbid, since the
word is never used therein except in the Hteral sense
of wounding; and it wiH be quesdoned whether the
word " rae " refers to Jehovah-Messiah, — though
the ancient Jews adraitted this, — and it wiH be said
that the passage has no reference to the crucifixion
of Jesus. But, if it does not obviously and strongly
point in this direction, why these strenuous efforts
by Jewish interpreters to break the force of the passage ? — efforts which resulted for a while in introducing a false reading into the text, though it was
afterward eliminated. God forbid that I should
seem to be trying to fix the guilt of the crucifixion
upon the Jews ! If we must beheve that their chief
priests and elders " killed the Prince of Life," we
gladly say, as Peter did, " And now, brethren, I wot
that through ignorance ye did it, as did also your
rulers." But it is not the question what we think
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about it, but what their own Jehovah thinks. It is
he who by the prophet Zechariah charges them with
piercing him. If our rabbi does not believe the
story of the Gospels, he must believe the history of
Israel as it has been written in blood and tears for
the last two thousand years. But that history answers to our Gospel as exactly as the casting answers
to the die. We read in our New Testament that
Jesus, on being rejected by his nation, wept over
Jerusalem, saying, " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou
that killest the prophets, and stonest them that are
sent unto thee ! how often would I have gathered thy
children together as a hen gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye vvould not. Behold, your
house is left unto you desolate," If you deny this
incident, O Rabbi, you cannot deny the fact that
for more than eighteen hundred years your temple
has been desolate, and that in the waHing-place in
Jerusalem your sorrowing brethren are stHl heard
every week mourning over its ruin, VVe read in the
same Gospel that Jesus predicted the speedy destruction of the holy city, saying, "Jerusalem shall
be compassed vvith armies, and they shall fall by the
edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive
into all nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden
down of the Gentiles untH the times of the Gentiles
be fulfiHed,"
If you beheve not that Jesus spoke this, you
must acknowledge that at the siege of Titus, Jerusalem was compassed about vvith armies, that thousands were slain by the sword and thousands
carried into captivity, and that unto this day Gentile feet have trodden down and defiled your holy
city. But did the Carpenter's Son exult in those
calamities impending over the city of David?
Nay ! hear his words addressed to the devoted
women who bewailed and lamented him as he vvas
led forth to crucifixion : " Daughters of Jerusalem,
weep not for me, but weep for yourselves and for
your children; for, behold, the days are coming in
which they shall say. Blessed are the barren and
the wombs that never bare, and the paps that never
gave suck," If you credit not these words, O
son of Israel, you will admit that there vvas never
in the history of the world such an occasion for
tears as over the unparalleled sufferings of the children of the generation to which Jesus belonged,
Alas ! we are dealing with the judgments of God
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now, to which Jew and Gentile are alike amenable,
and not vvith the opinions of men. Did not Jehovah say to his people at Mount Sinai, " I the Lord
thy God am a jealous God, visidng the iniquities of
the fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate rae"? And
did he not also say by the mouth of his servant
David, " But my people hearkened not unto ray
voice, and Israel vvas not wiHing to obey rae : so I
gave them up into the stubbornness of their heart,
that they should walk after their own counsels " ?
Once more, O Israelite, behold and see how these
Scriptures were fulfiHed upon your disobedient
fathers in connection vvith the Nazarene, Our Gospel says that when Pilate would wash his hands of
"the blood of this just person," the Jews cried out,
"His blood be on us and on our children ! " You
may discredit the record, but has not a dreadful
avenging of blood foHowed your race ever since that
generation? Who can contemplate your unparalleled sufferings without tears of sympathy and commiseration ? Our Gospel says that when the choice
was offered to your fathers between Jesus, and
Barabbas the robber, they chose the latter, saying,
" Not this man, but Barabbas," You raay not believe the story; but, pray, what means it that for
eighteen hundred years you have been a prey of
robbers, plundered, sacked, and piHaged, even unto
this day, as no nation on the face of the earth ever
has been? It is recorded that when Pilate asked
your rulers, "WiH you crucify your king?" they
said, " W e have no king but Caesar!" You will
deny the saying, maybe; but you will not forget
how a Cfesar, a few years after, shed the blood of
your fathers in rivers at the sack of Jerusalem,
crucifying the sons of the Hebrews in the valleys
about the city till wood faHed for the number of
the crosses, and how from that time onward Czesar
after Caesar has hunted, ravaged, and oppressed you.
In view of these appalling facts of tribulation and
judgment, vvith which Jewish history is crowded,
why not, O brother rabbi, stop and ponder
whether, after all, your fathers were not guilty concerning this Jesus of Nazareth, and whether you
are not adding sin to sin in stiH rejecting him?
Hear, rather, your prophet speaking for the Holy
One of Israel: " Why should ye be stricken any
rnore? Why will ye revolt more and more? Your
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country is desolate, your cities are burned vvith fire :
your land, strangers devour it in your presence, and
it is desolate as overthrown by strangers " (Isa, i,
7), Do I say aH this as though we Gentiles were
better than you ? By no means. The Carpenter's
Son lamented, not denounced, the blind bigotry of
your fathers, which killed the prophets, and stoned
thera that were sent unto thera. We who are followers of the Carpenter's Son condemn utterly and
with shame and confusion of face the action of
those apostate Christians, be they Roman Catholic,
Greek, or Protestant, who hav^e persecuted and are
still persecuting the Jews. In doing this, they
have proved themselves totally devoid of the spirit
of their Master, and guilty of crucifying him afresh
in the prisons of his Hebrew brethren, and of putting him to an open shame.
If we believe, as we do, that the Scriptures make
it plain that the unparalleled woes which have come
upon the house of Israel during the ChrisUan era
are the Divine judgments following that disobedience which culminates in the rejecdon of their
Messiah, it is not uncharitable to say so; while vve
weep over their misfortune, as our beloved Master
wept over Jerusalem, and pray daily that the veil
of unbelief may be taken away frora their faces.
But to accuse them we cannot, remembering our
own conderanation as sharers in the disgrace and
infaray of Christian persecutions, Israel has suffered terribly during the Christian era; and as this
dispensadon draws near its close, I believe that
Christendom in turn will come into judgment, and
be compeHed to drink the cup of judgment which its
apostate popes and bishops and pastors have put to
the lips of the Jews, For God is not partial. As Hebrew Paul says in our Scriptures : " Indignadon and
wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul that
doeth evil, of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile,"
But gladly now do I turn to the glorious future
which awaits the Hebrew people. It is not without
a great providential purpose, that God has so marvellously preserved the Jews in their dispersion
among the nations, each company of scattered
Israelites "like separate globules of quicksilver, mirroring a glorious past and orbing a yet raore glorious
future," Wlno has not read the tradition of the two
rabbis, wandering mournfully araong the ruins of
Jerusalera? — the one weeping over Jerusalem, and

the other comforting him with the words, " Be of
good cheer; Jehovah has said, ' I wiH destroy
Jerusalem,' and we see that he has been true to his
threatening. But he has also said, ' I wiH rebuHd
Jerusalem,' and vve may hereby be assured that he
wiH be true to his promise," It is even so. Hear
the prediction of God by the mouth of Hosea:
" For the children of Israel shaH abide many days
without a king, and without a prince, and without
a sacrifice, and without an image, and without an
ephod, and without teraphira " (in, 4), Has not
this been exactly true of Israel for eighteen centuries, — free from idolatry, and yet without civH poHty
or religious sacrifice (so Kimchi, a Jew, explains
the words)? But, continues the prophet, "afterward shaH the children of Israel return, and seek
the Lord, and David their king; and shall fear the
Lord and his goodness in the latter days," And,
moreover, by the mouth of Amos he says, " I wiH
bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, . . .
and I vviH plant thera upon their land, and they
shall no more be pulled up out of their land which I
have given thera, saith the Lord thy G o d " (ix, 14,
15). And to these words of the prophets agree
our Christian Scriptures, Every jDrediction of dispersion and judgment has a refrain of hope, suggesting an end of sorrows, Jesus said to the Jews, as
he pronounced the doora of the teraple, " Behold,
your house is left unto you desolate; and verily I
say unto you, ye shall not see rae until ihe time
come when ye shall say. Blessed is he thai cometh
in the name of tiie Lord." And when he foretold
the destruction of the Holy City he said, "Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the GentHes until the
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled."
And the Hebrew
Paul said, " Blindness in part is happened to Israel,
until the fulness of ihe Gentiles be come in, and so
all Israel shall be saved" (Rom, xi, 25, 26), Oh,
what blessed su'j;gestion of hope and recovery and
restored favor of God is contained in this single oftrecurring word " until ! " And how is the recovery
to be brought about?
By the mouth of Zechariah it is told. In the
same scripture which charges Israel with having
pierced their Jehovah-Messiah, the promise of their
repentance and forgiveness is disclosed: " And I
will pour upon the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit of grace and of suppli-
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cadons; and they shall look upon me whom they
pierced, and they shall mourn for hira as one
mourneth for his only son, and they shall be in bitterness for him as one that is in bitterness for his
first born, . . . And in that day there shall be a
fountain opened to the house of David and to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness."
O Jehovah, make haste the day ! And as I heard
the Israelites pray recendy in their synagogue on
the great day of atonement, so let aH Christians
pray: " O Lord, remember not our former iniquities, but hasten and prepare thy mercy, for we
are brought exceedingly low. . . . Oh that our eyes
may beholcj thy return to Zion with mercy ! Blessed
art thou, O Lord, who restoreth his divine presence
to Zion." Men of Israel, suffer a word of exhortation from one who loves your nation, and daily prays
for the peace of Jerusalem. You have among your
rabbis those who slight and deny the authority of
your Holy Scriptures, even as we have among our
Christian ministry those who reject our Scriptures.
Let not these seduce you away from the teaching
of your law, so that you shall reject the counsel of
Moses and the prophets. Some of your devout
men have told me that they are stiH waiting for the
consolation of Israel, and expecting the long-promised Messiah. Those among us who most deeply
search the Scriptures are looking for the sarae hope,
and beheve that the coming of Immanuel draweth
near. We believe that he came once, near two
thousand years ago, and that because your eyes
were holden you did not know him, and so rejected
and cast him out. But through his death salvation
came to us Gentiles, But novv, if you will repent,
he wiH come back again. Yea, he will certainly
come. " Behold, he cometh with clouds, and every
eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him,
and all the tribes of the land shall wail because
of h i m " (Rev, i. 5). Hear how St. Peter, one of
your own nadon, exhorted your fathers : " Repent,
therefore, and turn again, that your sins may be
blotted out, that so there may come seasons of refreshing frora the presence of the Lord; and that
he may send the Christ who hath been appointed
for you, even Jesus, whom the heaven must receive
untH the times of restoradon of aH things, whereof
God spake by the mouth of his holy prophets which
have been since the world began " (Acts iu. 19-21,
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R. V,). Turn away, therefore, from those teachers
who would seduce you frora beHeving your own Scriptures and from looking for the promises revealed
by your own prophets. Would that you vvould heed
the exliortations of some of your brethren who are
novv pleading vvith you ! You know, doubdess, of
Joseph Rabinowitch of Southern Russia, an honorable man, and an IsraeHte, and one who loves his
nadon. He has lately owned Jesus as the long-expected Messiah, and scores are heeding his counsel
and uniting with him in finding rest beneath the shelter of Imraanuel, Hear his tender appeal to Israel:
"My brethren, the children of Jacob, who is there
araong you to whom the memory of our holy ancestors Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who obtained
the promise from the most high God, that through
their seed all the nations of the earth should be
blessed, is still sacred? Who is there araong you
truly concerned about the sad condition of our
brethren, and waiting for the consolation of Israel?
Who is there among you that wishes not to see
death till the appearance of the Messiah of Jehovah, whom he has ordained to be the glory of
Israel in the sight of all the nations? Let him not
keep silence, but let him lift up his voice, and say
to his fellow, ' Be strong !' Let us take each other
by the hand, and let us return to Jehovah, Let us
unite together as one band of Israelites in whom
there is no guile, to bend our knees before our
brother, Jesus of Nazareth, our Messiah, who vvas,
who is, and who shall be forever I Let us confess
in the sight of all the people of the earth, saying,
'We are verily guilty concerning our brodier, in
that we saw the anguish of his soul when he besought us, and we would not hear: therefore is this
distress come upon u s ' (Gen. xHi, 21). Let us
rise and take upon us his yoke, under which there
is rest for every living soul, as he hiraself said,
' My yoke is easy, and my burden is light.' Let us
love in sincerity him who said, ' I am the way, the
truth, and the life;' and then you will know the
truth, and the truth will make you free. Make
haste, my brethren, and look to him whom you have
pierced; and then he will quickly come to us, together vvith his heavenly Father, and they will take
up their abode in us, and vve shall answer and say,
' Blessed is he that cometh in the narae of the
Lord.'" Amen.
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FOURFOLD

CRUCIFIXION.

BY REV, J. DENHAM SMITH.

are four disdnct aspects to the crucifixion,
and we find thera set forth in the following texts : —
( i ) Luke xxHi, 36-43. — Our Lord's crucifixion.
(2) Rora. vi. 2-7, — Our own personal crucifixion.
(3) Gal, V, 24, — The crucifixion of the flesh,
(4) Gal, vi, 14. — The crucifixion of the worid
to the beHever, and of the believer to the world,
I. Christ was crucified for us. This is the foundation of aH; yet in nothing is the age raore evil
than in this, that raHHons have the cross as a raere
romance, or as a mere ornament to adorn. They
assume the name of Christ, and are caHed Christians,
who have never known what the tide means, or the
solemn obHgations which it involves. One who is
lodging in the branches thus writes: " A vision
sometiraes rises before my eyes : some may smHe
at it as visionary, — a Christian altar among every
kindred and people and language upon the globe,
and ihe sacrifice of Calvary daily offered upon ii."
What does the Word say? " This Man, after he had
offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down on
the right hand of God," There can be no repedtion of the sacrifice of Calvary, yet such is the
falsity again and again set before miHions of professing Christians,
II, We are crucified in Christ. " I have been
crucified with Christ," says Paul (Gal, ii, 20, Rev,
Ver,). Our old nature is a vile, corrupt thing: it
is enmity against God, God will not and God
can not mend it; and so he makes an end of it at
the cross. / (ray old Adara self) has therefore
been crucified with Christ; and, as Luther says,
" What sacrilege to take down what has been nailed
to the cross, and to think to patch it up, that it
may get into heaven ! " When you can see that ihat
"I" has been nailed to the cross, crucified, then
plainly you have another " I ; " you have another
nature, you are born again : " For except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God,"
And a soul never can get pardon and peace till he
sees the first crucifixion ; so neither can a believer
get true joy and liberty till he apprehends that God
has made an end of self at the cross, and that, judicially, the old Adam is dead.
THERE

I H , MoraHy and experiraentally, the flesh stiH
lives, StiH has power; hence the third crucifixion :
"Mortify therefore your mejnbers which are upon
the earth."
Mordfy is the true word for keeping
under the flesh : we cannot crucify ourselves. We
raay put ourselves to death in any other way, but
we cannot crucify ourselves. We have been crucified : blessed " have " 1 We have had our deserved
doora on the tree : we are now exhorted moraHy to
mordfy sin, which, though it no longer reigns in us,
does sdll manifest its presence with u s ; but when
we are so occupied with Christ, that the flesh Hes
raortified, we are dead to sin, although it is not dead
in us,
*
IV, Then in Gal, vi, 14, we have the fourth crucifixion, and that a double one : " The world is
crucified unto me, and I unto ihe world." To be
occupied vvith Jesus, is shown to be the great
antidote to the world and worldliness; just as
Mary, absorbed in an absent, longed-for Person,
was not occupied with the world's ways and the
world's walks. The death of Christ, the world's
rejection of hira by kiHing him, is a most blessedly
separating thing between the soul and the world.
Suppose the disciples, the night Jesus was crucified,
had gone into Jerusalem, and mingled in scenes of
pleasure vvith his murderers, what vvould have been
their reply to an inquiry frora hira, "Where were
you the night I suffered? with whom were y o u ? "
And yet how many professing Christians are thinking lightly of the world, and of those awful scenes
in Gethsemane and on Calvary, where the world
consummated its hatred and its guHt in murdering
him, and are virtually shaking hands vvith his murderers ! But unless death to the world result as the
blessed and natural consequence of our own death
and resurrection vvith Jesus, it is useless to exhort
to it, StHl more so to raerely imitate it. It needs
the anointed eye, the affections alive to Him who is
in heaven, and to what he counts upon from those
whose hearts are surrendered wholly to hira, in
order to a true unworldliness of heart and life.

" A living FAITH, a HEART of flesh,
The W O R L D an enemie !

The last will keepe the first two fresh.
And hring me where I'de be,"
Henry Vaughan, 1654.
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A W O N D E R F U L DELIVERANCE.
BY

REV,

R. T. CROSS.

AMONG the foot-hills at the base of Pike's Peak
is an immense deposit of gypsum, [t is quarried
and taken to a mill near by, where it is ground into
plaster-of-paris. The vein dips at a slight angle
into the hiH; and after it had been worked for
several months there vvas left an immense mass of
overhanging rock, which was thought to be perfectly
secure. On one day last fall, several men were
working under that long ledge of sloping rock.
One of them was a praying man, and an outspoken
Christian, Something went wrong v/ith his work, A
profane man told hira to swear at it if he wanted it
to go right. Looking up he calmly replied, " No ;
praying is better than swearing. If I get into
trouble, and ask my heavenly Father to help me, he
will hear my prayer,"
A few hours later those two men were at work
under the ledge of rock, when some one shouted
from above that the whole mass was giving away.
The profane man jumped outward, while the other
jumped in toward the wall, when the great mass of
rock fell vvith an awful crash. The one who jumped
outward vvas caught by a rock falling on his leg.
His companions failed to extricate hira, and they
started for town to summon help ; supposing, of
course, that the other man vvas crushed to death.
After they were gone, the profane man lay there
alone, when suddenly he heard the voice of prayer
issuing from the rocks. Said he afterward, " I never
heard such a prayer in all my Hfe," It vvas the
prayer of a man, who, rescued frora one terrible
death, looked another calmly in the face. The
great rock had broken in two just over his head,
and in faHing had left a cavity, where he vvas kept
as in "the secret place ofthe Most High," At first
he was stunned by the faHing stones and clouds of
dust; but recovering consciousness he found that
the stones around hira were loose, and that he was
in a dark place where he could raove about. Supposing that it would take days for his companions
to remove the great rocks, and that he must die
there, he resigned himself to his fate, and concluded
to spend his tirae in prayer. In the demise (iarkness
he poured out his soul to God, After pra.yii:\g for
a vvhile, he began to look around to see if there was
any chance of escape. He saw a Htde ray of light;
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and, removing a few loose stones, he discovered a
passageway near the rock, just large enough for his
body. Crawling painfully along for some rods, he
soon appeared to his astonished companion, whora
he succeeded in rescuing from the rock. By this
time a crowd of men appeared on the spot, but
there was no need of their services. The praying
man again prayed. He knelt on the ground before
those rough men, and poured out his thanks to God
for the wonderful deliverance.
Said one of thera afterward, " I am ashamed of
myself that I did not go and kneel by his side."
This true incident has more than one moral, but
our readers may draw them for themselves.
SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS,
BY F , E.

MARSH.

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us wiih all spiritual blessings in heavenly things [margin) in
Christ." — EPH. i. 3.

THE apostle commences vvith a note of praise,
A thankful man is full of blessings, A great number
of Christians are always grumbling. Why is this?
Because they look at the wrong side of things. An
old fable illustrates this. Two buckets were being
carried to a well, and one of them is saying, " I t
matters not how often I go away from this well full,
I am always coming back empty; " and the other
bucket said, " Why friend, I was looking at it just
the other way: it matters not how often I come to
this well empty, I always go away fuH,"
I, The Blesser : " God and Father."
II, The blessed : " Us,"
III, The depository of the blessings: " In Christ."
IV, The blessings : " Spiritual and heavenly things."
I. The Blesser. "God and Father." Some
would make Christ all love, and the Father aH wrath.
Such expressions as this we sometimes hear, "God
out of Christ is a consuming fire," There is no
such thing as God out of Christ, If we reject
Christ we reject the Father, and if we reject the
Father we reject Christ; and those who do so find
that God in Christ is a consuming fire. It vvas beeause the Father loved us, that Christ came : " God
so loved the world," etc,; " God spared not his
pvvn Son," etc,; " God manifest in the flesh," etc.;
" God was in Christ," etc. Christ did not come to
make God love us, to reconcile God io us, but he
c^me to reconcHe us to God; and, having accepted
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Christ as our Saviour, it is his delight to bless us.
As confirming this, look up the twenty-seven THOU's
of John xvii,
II, The blessed. " U s , " Those who have accepted Christ, those who have been born again by
the Spirit through the Word, those who know the
cleansing or clearing power of the precious blood,
those who are called with the Holy Spirit, those
who are children of God, those who are united to
Christ by the Spirit, — these are they who are blessed,
III, The depository of the blessings. " In Christ. "
In die risen, exalted Christ. God does not give us
a single blessing apart from Christ, but aH blessings
are in and with him, A servant of Christ speaking
to an anxious soul said, "You want pardon?" —
"Yes, sir," — "Now I vviH compare my Bible to
Christ, and this hymn-book to pardon; now I put
this hymn-book which illustrates pardon, in the
Bible which iHustrates Christ, Where is p a r d o n ? "
— " I n Christ," — "Win you accept Christ?" —
"Yes." — " W h a t have you g o t ? " — " Pardon." —
" Why." — " Because I have Christ," — " Novv you
want peace ? " — " Yes," He compared the hymnbook to peace, and put it in the Bible, and asked
her again if she would accept Christ? "Yes," —
"What have you g o t ? " — " P e a c e . " — "You want
power? " Again he used the illustration, and asked
her if she would take Christ? "What have you
g o t ? " — "Power," Then all of a sudden she exclaimed, "But ray heart is so bad." — "Well, what
is the remedy for t h a t ? " — " A clean heart," she
repHed, " No," he replied, "that is where so many
make a mistake," Picking up the hymn-book, he
said," I call this purity." Placing it in the Bible, he
asked, "What have you got accepting Christ?" —
"Purity." — " W h a t is the result?" — " A clean
heart." May we boast, not in the blessings, but in
the Blesser!
It is said that in the "Green-Room" at Dresden,
where for centuries the Saxon princes have gathered
their gems and treasures, undl they have become
worth millions of dollars, may be seen a silver tgg,
a present to one of the Saxon queens, which, whefi
you touch a spring, opens and reveals a golden
yolk. Within the yolk is a chicken. Press the
wing, and the cnicken flies open, disclosing a splendid gold crown studded with jewels. Nor is that
all. Touch another secret spring, and you find hid

lor. Even
in the centre a magnificent diamond rins
so vvith Christ, we are ever finding fresh glory in
him. We see the silver of his atoning work, the
gold of his divine righteousness, the food of his
word, the crown of glory awaidng, and the diamond
of his unchanging love and promise. How Httle
we know of him ! His wisdom is past finding out.
His love passeth knowledge. His joy is unspeakable. His power is unHmited. His glory is dazzling. And yet we are in him. In him vve have
died to sin. In him vve have risen, complete, and
made to sit in heavenly places,
" With Christ the Lord we died to sin ;
With him to life vve rise,—
T o life, which, now begun on earth.
Is perfect in the skies."

In him, as one has said, vve have a life which can
never be forfeited, a righteousness which can never
be tarnished, a pardon which can never be reversed,
a justification which can never be canceHed, an acceptance which can never be questioned, a peace
which can never be broken, a rest which can never
be disturbed, a hope which can never be disappointed, a glory which can never be clouded, a
love which can never be darkened, a happiness
which can never be interrupted, a strength which
can never be exhausted, a purity which can never
be defiled, a comeliness which can never be
marred, a wisdom which can never be baffled,
an inheritance which can never be alienated; in
hira our resources can never be exhausted, or our
future uncertain.
IV. The blessings.
"Spiritual and heavenly
things," The blessings thai the believer has are so
many that we cannot speak of half of them ; but we
will take a few as we find them in the Epistle to the
Ephesians, and, for simplicity's sake, we will call
them seven A's.
X. Acceptance. "Accepted in the beloved" (i.
6), In Exod. xxviii, 36-38, we read that there
was a golden plate upon the mitre of Aaron, with
these words upon it, " Holiness to the Lord ; " and
it was there for one purpose, that they (chHdren of
Israel) " may be accepted before the Lord."
Why had God respect to Abel's offering? Why
was he accepted, and his brother rejected ? Because
he came saying in so many words," I am unworthy,
but he of whora this burnt-offering is a type is
worthy, and for his sake accept m e ; " on the other
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hand, Cain came treating God as his equal. In access into this grace wherein we stand, because we
Lev. i. 4, we read that, when a man brought a are children. We may come boldly to the throne
burnt-offering to the Lord, he placed his hand upon of grace, because we are servants — because aU
it, and it was accepted on his behalf. And the soul God's servants are sons. We have access, by perthat lays hold of Christ and his work h) faith is mission, even into the holiest, by the blood of Jesus,
accepted in all the worthiness of the person and in the Spirit.
work of Christ; and it is no longer what the sinner
5. Ability of Christ. "Able to do," etc, (inis, but what Christ is; no longer what he has done,
20), A minister was talking to a lady about the
but what Christ has done for him.
keeping power of Christ, when she exclaimed, " Can
2, Assurance.
" That ye may know," etc. (i, he keep me condnuaHy from my temper? " — " Can
18). There are two sides to assurance: assur- he keep you frora it five minutes? " — " Oh, yes ! "
ance of conscience we have by simply believing " Then he can keep you fifteen hundred five minwhat God says about the finished work of Christ; utes. What you have to do is to trust him just
and assurance of heart, as there is nothing between now," And v/hatever our besetment is, if we trust
our souls and God. We will illustrate this by two hira, we shall find he is " able to do," " able to keep
well-known " / knows" of Paul. First, " / know from falHng," and able to make all grace to abound
him whom I have believed," etc, (R, V. 2 Tim, to us. What he says to us is, "Beheve ye that I ara
i. 12). Paul was not only resting in the word and able to do this? " and faith answers, " Yes, Lord."
6. Afiinity of Christ and his Church (v. 25-33).
work of Christ, but he had deposited his soul into
the hands of Christ; and hence he vvas resting in These verses are so full, we can do nothing more
the person of Christ, and he could say, " Lord, all than just refer to what Christ is to us in them, —•
thine are mine, and mine are thine," Second, " / lover to love; Saviour to save; sanctifier to sepai^wfo/nothing against myself " ( i C o r , iv. 4 ) . He rate ; cleanser to purify; nourisher to strengthen;
was not conscious that there was any thing between cherisher to sustain; Lord to reign; husband to
his soul and God; " and if our heart condemn us cheer; and head of the body to minister.
7. Armor of God. Novv, Christ answers to every
not, then have we confidence toward God,"
3, Adoption. " Adopdon of chHdren" (i. 5), part of the armor. He is " the truth" with which
It was a custom among the Romans, that, if any one we are to gird up the loins of our mind; he is the
wished to adopt a child, they could only do so after "breastplate of righteousness," or he is the power
having undergone certain legal transactions, which to keep us right, straight through in our every-day
were binding upon the adopter, and he could not Hfe; he is the " peace " to protect and to rule in
reverse them. He raight turn his own child into our hearts; he is the " helmet of salvation " to
the street, but the adopted one he was bound to protect our raind; he is the " shield " to preserve
keep. The thought of adoption is, God's special u s ; he is the " sword " to defend u s ; in a word,
love to us in raaking us his, and our blessed security " Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not
provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof."
as the chHdren of God,
Now, it is one thing to know in theory that we
4, Access. " W e have access," etc, (H, 18), I
remember being at Sheffield once, and wishing to have all these things in Christ, and another to know
go and see the workers at Camraell's works roll an them experiraentally in our life. No truth wHl do
armor-plate. Now, no one could go in without us any good, only what we know to be true in our
permission, or they must know some one who own experience, God gave the land of Canaan to
worked there. Now, if I had been a son of the Israel, but how many of thera went up and took pos
proprietor, I should have had access by right of my (Session of it? Only two. And why was this ? Berelationship; or if I had been a servant, I should cause of their unbehef. So, in a spiritual sense,
have had a right because I was in the proprietor's raany Christians do not know what perfect peace,
employ. And, having got permission, I had access continual victory, and unbroken coramunion are,
over all the ^orks. Now, in this threefold way we because they are liraiting God by unbelief, or some
have access into the presence of God. We have known sin is coming between them and the Lord.
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REMARKABLE

DELIVERANCES,

THE sufferings of the martyrs, as we read of them,
amaze us, " H o w could a good and gracious God
permit his faithful servants to endure such things?"
we exclaim with astonishment. But " martyrdoms
are miracles," says Lord Bacon; and in God's
deep purpose these miracles must be wrought as
well as miracles of mercy for showing his power in
his steadfast servants. The serene endurance of
such faithful witnesses as Polycarp and Perpetua,
and Anne Askew and John Huss, have had an
amazing influence on the faith of the Church in
all subsequent ages. Great will be the reward, and
bright wHl be the crown, of such as have proved
steadfast in the fires of persecudon.
We have been especially struck vvith the miracles
of dehverance which have often attended these
scenes of persecution. The same power which has
enabled some to stand fast in the flame has delivered others out of the flarae, so that they have not
been hurt of death. How wonderful is this from
the annals of that bloody carnival of Popery, the
massacre of St. Bartholomew !
" It is an authentic fact, that during the terrible massacre
in Paris, in which many eminent Christians were cruelly
killed, the celebrated preacher Peter iMoulin vvas preserved
for further usefulness to the cause of the gospel, in a most
remarkable manner. H e crept into a brick oven to conceal
himself, but had little hope of remaining undiscovered in
the ferreting search for slaughter that was carried on. In the
kind providence of God, a spider immediately crawled to
the opening of the good man's retreat, and wove a web
across it. The dust blew upon the airy screen, and made it
dingy, so that the place appeared long unfrequented. T h e
enemies of the Christians soon passed by, and one of them
carelessly remarked, ' N o one could have been in that oven
for several days.'
" W h a t a touching idea does this incident give of our
Fatlier's protecting love for his children ! "

From the same record there is the story of another
equally striking deliverance. It is told to show how
in the riot and rage of the harlot Church, " drunk
With the blood of martyrs and saints," the Lord's
hand was yet made bare in the miraculous preservadon of his own who put their trust in him. This
is the story as given in the history : —
" I n the Bartholomew massacre, which vve have already
mentioned, at the order of the king of France, the Admiral
de Coligny vvas put to death in his own house. His chaplain, the pious Merlin, fled from the murderers, who designed also to take his life, and hid himself in a loft of hay.

After the days of blood were over, and the Protestants were
suffered to keep their lives and their religion, a synod was
convened, of which he was the moderator. In this assembly, when it was stated that many who had taken refuge in
similar retreats perished from starvation, he was asked how
he contrived to keep himself alive; he r e p l i e d — g i v i n g
thanks to God while he said i t — t h a t a hen laid an egg
every day during his concealment, in a nest so near to him
that he could reach it with his hand,"

Blessed be the Lord God our Helper, who
knoweth how to deliver his people out of the fire,
as well as to enable them to endure in the midst of
the fire I
:
REASON AND

FAITH.

BY REV, GEORGE B, PECK.

N o question but the thought to truth is treason
T h a t Faith is weakness, and estranged from Reason :
They are twin-born, a sister and a brother,
And each would mourn the absence of the other.
With hand in hand, by turns they seek attendance.
For mutual need hath linked them in dependence.
From Faith's veiled eyes the pleasant light is hidden.
Music to Reason's deadened ears forbidden.
All through the golden day, vvhile proudly leading,
Reason confesseth not that he is needing;
With curious eye the boundless landscape ranges.
And ponders thus the prospect as it changes:
" A l l things have souls, methinks, and talk together,
And tell, if asked, of what, and vvhy, and whether.
The sunbeams laugh there, sparkling on the river,
At timid shades that on its margin quiver ;
The flowers, impearled with dews, cast wanton glances
Up at the grain arrayed with plumes and lances;
T h e leaden vapors curling round the mountains
Comfort the vineyards thirsting for their fountains ;
The well-worn path of nature thus invites us.
And every thoughtful step we take requites u s , "
But when night comes, and not a star is gleaming,
Abashed he stands, and falls to foolish d r e a m i n g ;
At loss for knowledge, objects disappearing.
And every thing unseen and doubtful fearing.
Then Faith, familiar with the darkness, gently
Compelling forward, bends her ear intently.
Consoling thus herself: *' W e pass on blindly,
But loving ones are caring for us kindly.
For novv, the bustling whirl of daylight ceasing,
I note the voices of the night increasing,—
A 'sound of going' in the tree-tops, smitten
By winds, Hke leafy guide-posts zephyr written;
And now a vvood-spiite kissed my cheek in passing ;
And yonder many elfish shadows, massing,
Attend our step.s, their phantom wings protecting,
And whispers weird our doubtful path directing;
And all this Silence, pensive at their calling,
Repeats, ' This is the way to keep from falling.'"
BOSTON, MASS., November, 1885.
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PERPETUA AND FELICITAS —TWO
FEMALE MARTYRS.
BY REV. DR. F. RANKE.

IN the year 203, at Carthage, the pro-consul
Hilarianus caused several catechumens to be sent
to prison; among them two women, Perpetua and
Fehcitas.
Ubia Perpetua was the daughter of one who,
though not a Roman citizen, vvas yet of the higher
classes. While not preventing his wife and children frora becoming Christians, he was himself
steadfast in his hereditary paganism. Perpetua was
twenty-two years old, had enjoyed the best education that could be given in Carthage, was already
married, and was cherishing upon. her bosom a
loved babe. She was thus bound, as it seemed, by
the deepest and strongest ties to earthly existence,
filled full, as it was to her, with the promise of every
joy. With Felicitas it was different. She vvas also
a wife, and vvas carrying a child, but she vvas a
slave. She heard the joyous message, and entered
the freedom of Christ, while under bondage and
service owed by her to a master. In their comraon
imprisonment, the two felt that they were one in the
Lord who redeemed them.
Perpetua's father first foresaw the danger threatening his dear child, " I vvas," so she herself narrates, " associated in life with my persecutors; my
father, in his love for me, was ever trying afresh to
overcome me and withdraw me from my faith.
' My father,' said I, ' thou seest this vessel lying
here, this little vase? ' — ' I see it,' he said, I replied, 'Can it be designated by any other name?'
And he answered, ' No,' — ' Lo, then, I cannot caH
myself other than I am, — a Christian,' Then
father was furious, and threw himself on me, as if
he would tear out ray eyes ; but he only dealt me
some blows," Perpetua, thus enduring and overcoming, thanked her Father in heaven. Left to
herself, away frora the conflict prepared for her, she
strengthened her spirit. Some days later she became assured, in her baptism, of her salvation.
While she was receiving consecration in the baptismal water, she heard the voice of the Holy Spirit
within her, which prophetically bade her to pray for
nothing unless for patience and endurance in her
flesh. "After some days," so she further says.
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" were we taken to prison; and I shuddered, because I had never known such a dark place in all
my life," Soon, however, by the payment of a sum
of money by the deacons Tertius and Poraponius,
who served thera, her reraoval was effected to a
better roora in the prison. Also her babe was
allowed to share her imprisonment with her.
In this time of prison life she bore every thing
cheerfully, in the feeling that she was suffering for
her Master. With her companions she strengthened herself for enduring in united prayer. She
gladly received her relatives as they visited her, and
quickened her own soul and theirs by the interchange of loving words. She was awaked in all her
being : as a young mother, by the tender enjoyment
of her babe ; as a happy daughter and sister, by the
knowledge that her mother, brothers, and sisters
humbly erabraced the Lord vvith faith like her own.
She waited in calraness the development of events.
In her entire consciousness she vvas already a citizen
of a higher world. She saw a ladder of wondrous
height, which reached up to heaven, but vvas so
narrow that it could be ascended by only one person at a time. On its sides at every step were fastened iron weapons, — swords, lances, hooks, knives,
— so that whoever climbed heedlessly, without ever
looking upwards, was wounded and torn. Under
the ladder a dragon lay, of immense size, who prepared snares for the climbers, and frightened them
back. She saw also a garden of immeasurable extent, and sitdng in the midst of it an old man of
great stature, in the guise of a shepherd, who was
occupied in inHking his flock, and about hira raen
in white garments, many thousands. He gave to
her a particle of the flowing milk which he obtained.
By this she was assured of her early liberation from
her earthly life.
Directly after this her perils began. The accused
had to be given open trial. Then her father hastened from the city, bowed down by woes, a.nd
sought anew to bring his daughter to recant.
"Pity, daughter," he cried, "ray gray hairs; pity
thy father, if I am worthy stHl to be called thy
father. When with mine hand I have led thee to
this fuH blossom of life, when I have loved thee
before all thy brothers, do me not this shame among
men," — "And I wept," so she tells, "over my
father's gray hairs, that he alone of aH of my whole
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race could not rejoice in my sufferings, and I
sought to corafort him. I said, ' When I stand before the magistrate at the scaffold, there will come
what God wills; for I know we are not in our own
power, but in God's power.' And he parted from
me in great sorrow." Soon came her trial. The
forum was already fiHed with an iraraense throng of
spectators when the young Christians were hurried
away frora an early meal to their examination.
They made their appearance, ascending the plat"form on which they were to receive their sentence.
They aH commended themselves to the Lord.
When Perpetua's turn came, her father appeared
along with her child, and made a new entreaty.
The procurator, Hilarianus, also addressed her in
the most friendly way. She answered briefly and
decisively, " I cannot," — "Thou art then a Christ i a n ? " said Hilarianus. " I ara a Christian," she
replied. There vvas then no further roora for delay.
She, with the rest, was sentenced to be thrown to
the wild beasts. They returned with joyous hearts
to the prison. Perpetua sent the deacon Poraponius to her father, seeking to have her child once
more, but in vain : her father did not send it. The
fate of herself and her fellow-sufferers was to come
very soon. At the military celebradon, the 7th of
March, of the anniversary of the promotion (some
years before this) of the emperor's son Geta to
the dignity of Csesar, they were all to be exposed,
for the cruel entertainment of the people and soldiers, in a conflict with wild beasts.
The interval passed quietly. One of the condemned feH sick and died. Felicitas grew very fearful that the favor of martyrdora would be denied to
her, since her confineraent vvas near, and at such
tirae the sentence of death against a woman could
not be executed ; but her ardent wish, which was
also the common prayer of the condemned, was
fulfiHed : she was given in prison a Htde daughter.
In the midst of her pain, a servant said to her,
" Thou that novv sufferest so, what will come of thee
when thou art thrown to the wild beasts? of which
thou, when thou refusedst to sacrifice, didst raake
nothing." She replied, " Novv / rayself suffer what
I suffer; but then there will be another with me,
who wiH suffer for rae, because I also suffer for
Him." Her little babe vvas taken by a sister to be
brought up as her own.

Perpetua enjoyed the consciousness of utter separation from the world. She abode continually with
her own thoughts. Still, the world did not give her
up. The keeper of the prison, Prudens, though a
pagan, enlarged his heart toward the prisoners
whom he had to guard, and afforded them as many
privHeges as he dared. Many came to their prison
and rejoiced with them. When the day ofher execution approached, her father carae for the last drae,
with heart broken by his sorrow. Yet he failed to
turn her from her decision.
Thus the farewell raoraents of life drew near.
At one tirae, as a tribune began to treat the accused
roughly, Perpetua, by a strong and decided remonstrance, made him retire abashed. The last meal,
such as was wont to be allowed to all persons under
sentence, was to them a love-feast, in which they
comforted one another, and won converts to their
faith.
At last the day of victory dawned. The prisoners proceeded out of prison to the amphitheatre, as
if repairing from earth to heaven; serene, with serious, dignified countenances, "only trembhng a little
from joy, not out of fear." Perpetua went with Hght
steps, as a bride of Christ, as the loved of God. By
the power of her look she constrained all to cast
down their eyes before her. Felicitas, too, did not
conceal her joy that she had borne her child, and
attained happiness, going to the fight with the wild
beasts, and to her second baptism — the baptism of
blood.
They thus reached the entrance of the amphitheatre. There the officers would have forced the men
to enter arrayed as priests of Saturn, tVie women
as devotees of Ceres, Perpetua, ever Hke herself,
steadfast and firm, refused decidedly, saying, " We
are come hither of our own free wiH, that our own
freedom might not be thus violated or taken away
from us." The tribune in attendance yielded, and
let her enter just as she came.
The battles of the wild beasts began. The men
were slain by a leopard and a bear. The women
were exposed to a mad cow; their garments taken
off thera, and a loose net thrown about them.
When the people looked on thera, they were moved
with sympathy at the sight, and bade them be caHed
back, to come again to the fight with clothing put
around them. Perpetua was first taken and tossed
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by the wild beast; after her, Felicitas, Perpetua,
faHing on her back, sat up and drew her garment,
torn at the side, together again to cover her, showing only modesty, but not pain. Then again led
near, she fastened and smoothed her hair, to receive
her martyr crown without the look of misery and
pain which is given by dishevelled locks. When
she rose, she noticed that Felicitas vvas also thrown
to the ground. She ran to her, extended her hand,
and lifted her up. They stood both waiting one by
the other. But already the cruelty of the people
vvas subdued. The women were withdrawn from
the fight vvith the beasts, and led to the door of the
amphitheatre, where those who escaped alive out
of the fight were accustomed to be put to death.
When Perpetua came thither, she was welcomed by
a catechumen named Rusdcus, Looking about
her, asone awakened out of sleep, — she was in such
a frame of exaltation, — she said, to the amazement
of all, " When are we to be led to that wild cow,
for I do not know?" and when she heard that it
was all over, she only believed when she saw the
marks of the conflict on her own person and on her
own clothes, and recognized the catechumen. To
him and her brother, who had meantime been suraraoned, she spoke her last words : " Stand fast in
ihe faith, love one another, and lei not our sufi^erings prove a slu7nbling-block io you." The martyrs
were novv, at the desire of the people, summoned
into the midst of the amphitheatre. When Perpetua was run through her side by the sword, she
cried out, and then directed the hand of her young
and inexperienced executioner to her throat, which
under her direction he then severed. Her innocent
blood thus shed became a new, fresh, bubbling
spring.
Of its waters many drank, and were
strengthened to enter the kingdom of Christ, and
enroll themselves under the banner of the Lamb.
The church in Carthage, wdth holy pride, took
the revered remains, and buried them in the principal church, where they were carefully preserved for
centuries as an imperishable treasure. Thus the
festival of Geta became a holy day of the Church.
Augustine has left three hallowed discourses delivered by hira with holy fervor on the day sacred to
Perpetua and Felicitas, On that day each year,
the Christians, araong whora their lacerated bodies
lay buried, were wont to go in countless throngs to
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their shrines. Thus untaught catechuraens, and
even slaves, becoming Christians and receiving
baptism in the midst of persecution, kindled a Hght
which shone out clear to the Christian Church universal, and still sends its Hght down to our century.
The evangelical Church appropriates this light. She
is strengthened by these martyrs as by weak and
fragile copies of the Lord and .Vlaster, She grows
stronger thus to confess Jesus with full devotion,
even amid rising dangers ; to maintain in the future
the gospel as it is contained in the Scripture, in its
purity and majesty, unmarred by the inventions of
man,
PROMISES PROVED,
is nothing which so strengthens one's faith
in God, as the clear manifestation of his delivering
hand on behalf of his people. "Who hath believed our report ? and to whora is the arra of the
Lord revealed ? " asks the prophet. It is because
God's arra is so little revealed, that so {tw do believe. In these days of abounding radonalism,
men demand that if God's arm is stretched forth
at all in human affairs it shall be draped with the
surplice of decent cause and effect. It seems a
scandal for the Lord to make bare his arm in
the sight of aH the people. We contend that the
surest cure of current unbelief is to be found in
the clear revelation of God as acting directly, supernaturally, and unquestionably on behalf of his
people, "That thy way raay be known among
the heathen, thy saving health among aH nations,"
so vve pray. But God's way is not always a hidden
way, an ambushed path covered with the foliage of
mystery and secrecy, and only to be known when
the day of judgment shaH reveal it. " T h e Lord
hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm,
and the clouds are the dust of his feet," says the
prophet. A secret way, but one in which his
power and might are visibly manifested. Let us
rejoice in any visible manifestation of his mighty
arm. The following is rich and wonderful,
A company of Moravian raissionaries were on
their voyage frora London to St, Thomas, on board
the ship " Britannia." Nothing remarkable occurred
tiH they discovered a pirate.
The pirate ship approached till it came within
gun-shot of the " Britannia; " and then, from the
THERE
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cannon ranged along its deck, began to pour out a
heavy fire. There were grappling-irons on board, or
strong sharp hooks, fixed to long ropes ready to
throw into the " Britannia," and hold her fast, vvhile
the pirates should board her and do their work of
destruction. It seemed that there was little chance
of escape from such an enemy. But the captain,
whose heart vvas sinking at the fearful prospect
before hira, did not know what powerful helpers
he had below, in the few peaceable missionaries,
whose fervent prayers were then ascending, through
the noise of the fight, to heaven.
The moment the pirates tried to throw their
grappling-irons across to the other ship, their own
vvas tossed violently, and the raen who held the
ropes were thrown by force into the sea. Vexed
by this disaster, the pirate captain sent others, who
shared the same fate. Seeing that he could not
succeed in this manner, he resolved to fire at the
" Britannia " till she sunk vvith repeated blows. But
this effect strangely failed also; for the balls missed
their aim, and fell into the sea. The smoke of the
frequent charges was very dense, and hung about
the vessels for some minutes, hiding them from
each other's view. At last a sudden gust of wind
cleared it away ; and, to the amazement of the pirate
captain, the " Britannia" vvas seen at a distance,
with aH her sails spread to the wind, speeding
swiftly away from the attack, and they were forced
in great anger to abandon their cruel purposes.
Thus wonderfully had God appeared, and saved
the vessel in answer to prayer. The missionaries'
prayers had been greatly honored, but they were lo
have a further fruit stiH,
Five years afterwards, during which the missionaries had been diligently preaching the gospel at
St, Thomas, they and the other missionaries on the
island agreed to meet together to celebrate the
anniversary of their dehverance from the pirates,
and to thank God for his other mercies. As they sat
together, word was brought that a stranger wished to
speak to them; and, at their permission, a tall man
entered, vvith fine bold features, and a bold expression of face. The missionaries wondered, and one
asked what vvas the stranger's business with them,
" First answer me one question," said he, "Are
you the men who carae to this island five years
ago, in the English ship ' Britannia' ? "

" We are," replied the missionary who had
spoken,
" And you were attacked upon the sea by
pirates? "
"Exactly; but why are these quesdons?"
"Because," answered the stranger, " I am the
captain who commanded the vessel which attacked
you," Then the missionaries looked at one another in silent wonder, as their former enemy continued, " The miraculous way in which your vessel
escaped was the cause of my own salvation from
the power of sin, through faith in Christ."
It would be too long to teH you aH his words;
but you may imagine with what unspeakable joy
the missionaries listened to his tale, as he went on
to tell them how, in his vexation at their strange
escape, he had made inquiries for the captain of
the " Britannia," and learned that it vvas through the
prayers of the Moravian missionaries of St. Thomas,
and how, not understanding how a vessel could be
saved from pirates by prayer, he resolved to know
the Moravian brothers. He sold his vessel, and in
the United States of America one day visited a
Moravian chapel, and heard a sermon from the
words, " Work out your own salvation with fear and
trembling," He sought the preacher, and heard
from hira the way of salvation through Jesus Christ;
" a n d thus," he concluded, "from a pirate captain
I ara a poor sinner, justified by the grace and
mercy of Christ, and my chief hope has been that
I might one day be able to see you, and relate to
you my miraculous conversion. This joy is granted
to me to-day."
He ceased, and j ou may imagine the feeHngs of
the missionaries. They were met to celebrate their
deliverance from the pirates on that day five years
ago, through prayer; and there stood before them
the pirate captain himself, not fierce now, but
humble and pious, who traced his own deliverance
from the bondage of Satan to the same prayer that
rescued them from him ! They all kneft down
together before God, and thanked him for his great
mercies.
" T h e Moon above, the Church below,
A wondrous race they run ;
But all their radiance, all their glow,
Each borrows of its Sun."
Keble.
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OVERDOING

T H E GREAT MISTAKE.

IT.

To keep on praying for a thing which God has
already given, is certainly overdoing it. To keep
bringing up the sins which God has forgiven, and
reminding hira of what he has promised to remeraber no more against us forever, is clearly an overdoing of the matter. So prone are we to legalism,
that we are constantly falling into this snare of doing
again what God has done once and forever, and of
too much doing what God has required us to do.
" What shall vve do, that we might work the works
of G o d ? " it vvas asked once of our Lord, "This
is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom
he hath sent," was the answer. Let us beware of
methods of faith which turn this condition into
another, — salvation by prayers and penance and
tears. The following is a good illustration of overdoing i t : —
" About two years ago, when I vvas coming out of a
preaching-service, I saw an old man looking very unhappy.
So I said, ' My friend, you are not happy,'
" ' N o , ' he replied; ' I am not.'
" I added, ' You are not saved ?'
" ' N o , ' said he ; ' I have been praying for it for twenty
years.'
' " What,' I said, 'praying for it for twenty years 1 Let
me tell you a story; for you remind me of the circumstance.
" ' I saw a gentleman, the other day, who was paralyzed
on one side, and was wheeled about in a Bath-chair. As he
was out one day, he saw a poor man sitting by the roadside
afiflicted in the same manner, and calling out, " Oh, for
God's sake, give me a hapney I " The rich man told his
servant to wheel him over to the poor man. He did so, and
the gentleman held out half a crown to the beggar. But
the blind man still kept crying, " Oh, for God's sake, give
me a hapney ! "
" ' H e was blind. The gentleman said, " Here, my good
fellow, is half a crown for you," But the poor man was
deaf, and still he kept calling out for a half-penny. The
servant wheeled the gentleman nearer, and at last he made
the poor man hear, and then he thankfully took the halfcrown.
" ' N o w , my friend, this is just what you are about. God
is offering you salvation as a free gift through the blood of
Jesus Christ, and you keep asking for it.'
" ' What,' said he, interrupting me, 'can I have salvation
without asking for it.?'
' " O f course you can,' I replied. ' T h e gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved. He that
believeth on him hath everlasting life.'
" ' Oh, sir, I see it all now. I am bound for glory ! ' "
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on a bright spring morning, a young
traveller set out to go to a distant place. That
place was the capital of the king's dominions, and
upon his reaching it depended aH his future welfare. He did not well know the road by which he
was to go ; and at first he vvas so taken up with the
beauty of the morning, and the raany new faces
and things which he beheld, that he scarcely
thought about it. Not a doubt seeraed to cross
his raind as to the happy end of his journey. He
had taken the raost public and well-frequented way,
where thousands travelled on like hiraself; and, as
he heard many of them say they were also going
to that same place, he never troubled himself to
inquire further.
Gay flowers bloomed by the side of that broad
and smooth pathway, and birds sang in the pleasant
branches that shaded it here and there.
The
busy, merry wayfarers seeraed all to have forgotten
whither they were going, through the delights or
interests or cares of the way; and our traveller
went on with the rest, well pleased, vvhile the day
was high, and the fair sunshine vvas over his head.
He sometimes met a few going in an opposite direction, who begged hira to turn vvith them ; and
once a grave person stepped up to him, and said
very solemnly that he was in the wrong road,
that at the end of it there vvas a danger he thought
not of, and that if he went on he vvould perish.
But when this monitor pointed to a little narrow
way, a scarcely perceptible sheep-path up a steep
hill, and said that only would lead hira to the great
city, the youth laughed in his face, saying, " None
but fools or raadmen would believe that. My
fathers all went this way, the world is all going in
it now. Are you wiser than all these? If I find
myself wrong when I reach the end of my journey,
it will be soon enough to turn back then,"
So on he went, and the shadows of night began
to fall. SdH the way seeraed right to him, untH
the strong beast on which he had ridden safely so
long raade a sudden halt, then a desperate plunge,
and he was precipitated, as thousands had been
before hiin, over a fearful precipice into the fathoraless gulf below. The broad and pleasant road had
seeraed right to hira, but its end vvas " the ways of
death."
EARLY
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Dear reader, do you ask who was this traveHer?
I reply, " Thou art the man 1 " It may be with
you the gay spring-time of youth, the beginning of
life's journey; or you may be in the noonday of
manhood, with business and cares and pleasures
thick about you; or the shadows of age may be
closing in, and you are still in the broad road that
leadeth to destrucdon. You expect heaven to be
the end of this journey, but you fiave never inquired the way to it. You have gone on vvith the
multitude, and contemned the counsel of Him who
teUs you that the many are wrong, and that the
few who turn back and go against the stream are
the only people going right.
The broad road is smooth, it is the way of
nature, — of its hopes, of its pleasures, its sins, and
even of its good doings. You may be moral and
upright before men, or openly profane and wicked :
but in either case, if you have not learned that you
are a sinner, and so exposed to the wrath of God;
if you have not accepted of God's gift of salvation
in Christ, — you are yet in this broad road. Like
Israel of old, you have turned to God " the back
and not the face ; " you have mistaken the way to
heaven and true happiness, and nothing lies before
you but the precipice of death, and the yawning
gulf of perdidon.
The narrow road is rugged to view, and steep,
and difficult of ascent. It is the way into which
God, by his Spirit, leads the sinner through " the
strait gate " of " repentance towards God, and faith
towards the Lord Jesus Christ." Those who walk
in it have experienced a wonderful change; a
change " from darkness to Hght, from the power of
Satan to God " (Acts xxvi. i 8 ) . They have been
born again of the Spirit; they have felt their need
of a Saviour, and they have been enabled by grace
to see in him who was crucified the very Saviour
they need.
They know that his blood cleanseth them from
all sin, that they have Hfe through his death.
They have turned from sin and dead works to love
and serve the living God. This is the way of which
God says, " It leadeth unto life, and few there be
that find it," Are you among the few? If so,
happy are you. You can rejoice in the knowledge
of pardoned sin, of present life and peace, of
future glory and eternal blessing. But do not

deceive yourself; do not mistake between these
two roads, neither be content with only thinking
you are right, Remeraber, " There is a way that
seeraeth right unto a raan, but the end thereof are
the ways of death."

SALVATION FOR YOU.
1. 1 DO not see that I ara a sinner; or, at any rate,
I am not so bad as many others.
" There is no difference: for all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of G o d " (Rom. iii. 22).
" If we say we have not sinned, we make him [God] a
l i a r " (I John i. 10),
" All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags " (Isa, Ixiv. 6).

2. I fear my sins are too great to be forgiven.
" Come now, and let us reason together, saith the L o r d :
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
s n o w ; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wool " (Isa. i. 18).
" This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation,
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of
whom I am chief" (i Tim. i. 15). [ W e know Paul was
forgiven, see verse 16.]

3. Not to-night; but I wiH think about it, and
come another tirae,
" Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of
t h e e " (Luke xii. 20).
" Behold, 7tow is the accepted time ; behold, now is the
day of salvation " (2 Cor. vi. 2),
" B o a s t not thyself of to-morrow" (Prov, xxvii. i),

4. I fear I shall never stand true, my circumstances are so peculiar,
" H e is able to keep you from falling " (Jude 24),
" G o d is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are a b l e ; but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear i t "
(i Cor. X. 13).

5. How may I know that / a m invited?
" Whosoever will " (Rev, xxii. 17) includes^ot<.
" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you r e s t " (Matt. xi. 28).
" This is his commandment, that we should believe on the
name of his Son Jesus C h r i s t " (i J o h n iii, 23).

6. Surely I must try and make good resolutions,
and do some good works to merit God's mercy.
" B u t to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that
justifieth the ungodly" (Rom. iv, 5),
" Not of works, lest any man should b o a s t " (Eph, ii, 9).
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
'* H e r e b y perceive w e the l o v e of God,
b e c a u s e he laid d o w n his life for u s : and
w e o u g h t to lay d o w n our l i v e s for the
b r e t h r e n " (i John iii. 16), I remember a litde
incident that happened many years ago. When I
was in Cornwall, in 1854, I visited the mine where
the incident occurred. Carlyle refers to the story
in one of the chapters of his " Life of Steriing."
Two men were sinking a shaft. It was a dangerous
business, for it was necessary to blast the rock. It
was their custom to cut the fuse with a sharp knife.
One man then entered the bucket, and raade a signal to be hauled up. When the bucket again descended, the other raan entered it, and, with one
hand on the signal-rope and the other holding the
fire, he touched the fuse, made the signal, and was
rapidly drawn up before the explosion took place.
One day they left the knife above ; and, rather than
ascend to procure it, they cut the fuse vvith a sharp
stone. It took fire. " The fuse is on fire ! " Both
raen leaped into the bucket, and made the signal;
but the windlass vvould haul up but one man at a
time : only one could escape. One of the men instantly leaped out, and said to the other, " Up wi'
y e ; I'll be in heaven in a minute," With lightning speed the bucket vvas drawn up, and the one
man was saved. The explosion took place. Men
descended, expecting to find the mangled body of
the other miner; but the blast had loosened a mass
of rock, and it lay diagonaHy across him, and, vvith
the exception of a few bruises and a little scorching, he was unhurt. When asked vvhy he urged his
comrade to escape, he gave an answer that sceptics
would laugh at. If there is any being on the face
of the earth I pit}', it is a sceptic. I would not be
what is caHed a " sceptic " to-day for aH the world's
wealth. They may call it superstition and fanadcism, or whatever they choose. But what did this
hero say when asked, " Why did you insist on this
other man's ascending?" In his quaint dialect he
replied, " Because I knowed my soul was safe ; for
I've gie it in the hands of Him of whom it is said
that ' faithfulness is the girdle of his reins,' and I
knowed that what I gied him he'd never gie up.
But t'other chap was an awful wicked lad, and I
wanted to gie him another chance." AU the infi-
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delity in the world cannot produce such a signal
act of heroism as that.

" I give thee charge in t h e sight of God,
w h o quickeneth all t h i n g s , and before
Christ J e s u s , w h o before P o n t i u s Pilate
w i t n e s s e d a good confession " (i Tim. vi. 13).
One of Frederic the Great's best generals vvas Han<»
Joachim von Zietan, He was never ashamed of
his faith. Once he decHned an invitation to come
to his royal master's table, because on that day he
wished to present himself at the table of his Lord
and Master Jesus Christ. It vvas sacrament day.
The next time he appeared at the palace, the king,
whose infidel tendencies were well known, made
use of some profane expressions about the Lord's
Supper ; and the other guests laughed at the remarks
made on the occasion. Zietan shook his gray head
solemnly, stood up, saluted the king, and then said
vvith a firra voice, " Your Majesty knows well that
in war I have never feared any danger, and everywhere have boldly risked my life for you and ray
country. But there is One above us who is greater
than you and me—greater than all men ; he is the
Saviour and Redeemer, who has died also for your
Majesty, and has dearly bought us all with his own
blood. This holy One I can never allow to be
mocked or insulted; for on him repose my faith,
my comfort, and my hope in Hfe and deaih. In
the power of this faith, your brave array has courageously fought and conquered. If your Majesty
undermines this faith, you undermine at the sarae
time the welfare of your state, I salute your Majesty." This open confession of his Saviour by Zietan
made a powerful impression on the king, who felt
that he had been wrong in his attack on the
faith of his general; and he vvas not ashamed
to own it to his brave old general before aH his
other guests.

" T h e i r c o n s c i e n c e also bearing w i t n e s s ,
and their t h o u g h t s the m e a n w h i l e accusing
or else e x c u s i n g one a n o t h e r " (Rom. ii. 15).
After a service in a place vvhere the people had been
a good deal bewildered by a self-ordained preacher,
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who accepted only so much of the Bible as suited
his whims, and who vvas wont to raake merry over
the idea of future punishment, a man stepped up to
me, and said in a bantering voice, —
" Bishop, do you beheve in a hell? "
I said, " Are you anxious to know what I think of
heH?"
"Yes," said he.
"Well," said I, "the best answer I ever heard
^ame from a poor negro woman. She had a young
niece, who sorely tried the poor soul. The more
she struggled to keep this wilful charge in the right
way, the more she seeraed to wander. One day,
after hearing a new preacher, the niece carae bounding into the roora, and said, —
" ' Aunty, I ain't gwine to believe in a hell no
more. Ef dar is any hell, I jest wants to know
where dey gets all de brimstone for dat place ; dat's
'zactly what I vvould like to know.'
" T h e old woman fixed her eyes on her, and vvith
a tear on her cheek, said, —•
" ' Ah, honey, darhn', you look out you don't go
dere, for you'll find dey takes dere own brimstone
with them.' "
I then said, " Is there any other quesdon in theology you would like to ask? "
" No," said he.
And he went home, I hope, with a new idea that
sin brings sorrow, and that to be saved vve need deliverance frora sin. Sorae men carry " their own
brimstone vvith thera," even in this world.

" I, if I be lifted up from t h e earth, w i l l
d r a w all m e n unto m e " (John xii. 32).
This is the weapon that has won victories over
hearts of every kind, in every quarter of the globe.
Greenlanders, Africans, South-sea Islanders, Hindus, and Chinese have all alike felt its power.
Just as that huge iron tube which crosses the Menai Strait is raore affected and bent by half an
hour's sunshine than by all the dead weight that
can be placed in it, so, in Hke manner, the hearts
of savages have melted before the cross when every
other argument seemed to move them no more
than stones.

" N o w t h e y do it to obtain a corruptible
c r o w n ; but w e an i n c o r r u p t i b l e " (i Cor.
X. 25). An English regiment in India had its
colors taken away for insubordination. Every raan
drew his rations and pay just as usual. No punishraent of any sort vvas added ; and yet every raan in
the regiraent, whatever he might be, possibly coarse,
Hliterate, or brutal, and however lowered by his
miserable mistakes, had an ideal sense of honor.
Every man groaned and suffered under the chastisement of the loss of their flag. But the time
carae when a fort was to be stormed on the top of
a steep hill. It was a perilous thing to charge up
that long cannon-swept ascent. But the opportunity was there. The commanding officer rode
down the line in front of the disgraced regiment,
and said, " Attention, raen ! your colors are on the
top of that hiH — charge ! " And they did charge ;
up that hill, under the fiery storra of shot and shell,
through the abattis, over the rampart, into the fort,
a ghastly, battered, bleeding i^w, to receive their
flag, only a fragment of the regiment. The rest lay
dead in heaps all up the slope, but they gave their
lives gladly for such a thing as the honor of their
regimental flag.
Young men, your prize is higher and nobler than
this, I leave the lesson with you. May you be
able to say, though covered with scars in the conflict, " I have fought the good fight and obtained
the victory, and the immortal crown is mine."

" T h e p l e a s u r e s of sin for a s e a s o n "
(Heb. xi, 25). An eagle was far up in the air,
when suddenly its keen eye caught the sight of the
carcass of a buffalo .floating in a stream. It suddenly pounced down upon it, and began to feast
off the putrid flesh. It feasted so long that when it
tried to rise it could not, for its feet were frozen to
the body, Down it went with the current, untH it
was dashed to pieces on the rocks below. Just so
is it with the pleasures of the world and those who
feast upon thera. They raay look pleasant at first;
but, when one fully indulges in them, they get so
much tied down to thera, that, although they raay
be willing, they cannot disentangle theraselves untd
they get power from on high. Without divine aid
they must be " dashed in pieces."
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WATCH-TIDINGS.

T h e E a s t e r n Q u e s t i o n is one in which all
the world is profoundly interested. The kernel of
that Eastern quesdon is the Jew, and about the Jew
turns the ever solemn question of Jerusalem the
city of David. Rev, John Wilkinson, the eminent
missionary to the Jews in London, thus writes, —
" N o w , this Bulgarian revolution has rent the parchment
of the Berlin treaty, and opened the Eastern question once
more. Recent events and complications in Egypt constitute
another phase of the Eastern question. In the mean time
Jews are bitterly persecuted in Russia and Roumania, and
are glad t o get away. Many are flocking to Palestine.
Turkey is in danger of a rupture with America, because
she objects to allow Jews who are American citizens to
settle in Jerusalem. A Jewish paper says, on the 2d of October, ' The influx of foreigjt fews into the Holy Latid is
continuing on a large scale, notwithstanding that the government has jiot yet granted permission for fewish
immigrants
to settle in Palestine.
Tlie rent of houses is rising daily, and
so gi'eat is the demand that even old ruins have been roughly
fitted up and let for residences. The streets of ferusalem are
being paved iviih stone, and a system of drainage is being
established'
Referring to the Bulgarian movement, another
Jewish paper, bearing the same date, Oct. 2, says, ' Behind
the present complications loom still greater ones, which
have a still more intense interest for Jews. The next few
years cannot fail to determine the future of the Holy Land
and of the fews in it. . . . Jf ever the supreme power in
Palestine should pass from Turkish hands, Palestine may
form the centre of the severest conflict of alV
These are
weighty words in the light of Ezek. xxxviii. and xxxix., and
of Zech. xiv. Besides, we have in Palestine recently formed
building societies and colonization schemes ; so that vve feel
Jewish restoration cannot be far off, and the coming of the
Lord draweth nigh."

P r o g r e s s and Retrogression are visible side
by side in Christendom, One branch of the church
is making rapid progress backward towards the
effete superstition of the mass and the evil institution of the confessional. Ritualism, in a word, is
doing its best to undo the work of the Reformation.
Real Protestants, on the other hand, are raaking
rapid aggressions on Rorae. The following is an
iHustration : —
" Among the things which thirty-five years ago went to
make up the crime of high treason in Italy was the possession of a Bible, which was in the list of revolutionary and
forbidden books; and for a man to own it was to subject
him to prison, the galleys, and even to death. Now the
Bible depots are established in every Italian city, and itinerant venders circulate the book freely. In a conspicuous
store in the Corso, Rome, a whole window is filled with
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copies of the Italian version of the Scriptures. T h e New
Testament can be purchased for five cents, and a separate
Gospel for two."

I s r a e l i t e s in E n g l a n d . — A good sign is the
zealous Christianization of the Jews which is now
raoving on by the efforts of English Christians.
" A t the beginning of the present century only thirtyfive Christian Israelites could be found in England. It is
now estimated that there are three thousand. More than
a hundred Jews have been ordained as clergymen of the
Church of England.
" Rev. M. Rosenthal, an English missionary among the
Hebrews in London, has baptized about one hundred and
forty converts during the past five years."

State of the W o r l d . — Christianity exerts
two definite influences ; viz., it takes men out of the
world by the work of regeneration effected on the
soul, and it changes the face of society by putdng
itself into the world as a civilizing force. The following shows what has been done in the latter
direction : —
" Professor A. J. Schem, one of the chief authorities on
statistics, has published the following computation. He reports the population of the world at 1,396,752,000 souls; of
whom 685,459,411 are under the Christian governments, and
711,383,589 under non-Christian governments. The total
area of the earth he reckons to be 52,092,470 square miles ;
of which 32,419,915 square miles are under Christian governments, and 19,942,555 square miles are under nonChristian governments. It is only about eighty years since
the Christian Church began to endeavor in earnest to win
the world to Christ; and so great has been the success, that
already nearly half of the population of the world is under
Christian influences. The superior vitality and power of
Christian governments is shown in the fact that nearly twothirds of the area of the earth is under their sway."

Cast Up a H i g h w a y , — A s all signs point to
the speedy return of Israel to their own land, so
there are many signs of the approaching rehabHitation of the Holy Land.
" Among the schemes for changing the face of the East
is a project for a railroad line from the Mediterranean to
the Euphrates valley, and from thence to the Persian Gulf,
so as to form a new all-rail route from Europe to the Indian
Ocean. For some time an English company have been
anxious to secure concessions from the Turkish Government that would permit them to build the railway, but have
not been successful. It is now reported that it is made the
condition of a Turkish loan that the charter shall be granted.
As the Turks, in the present straits, must have money, it is
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not likely that they will prove obstinate ; and the railway
will probably be built in the near future. Then will come
the necessity to protect it as a highway to India, just as the
Suez Canal had to be protected; and in some time of commotion an English army will occupy Asiatic Turkey, as they
have already occupied Egypt."

Chrisdans in Turkey. The memorial presented to
Lord Salisbury, after relating the conversion to the
Christian faith, in 1884, of a Moslem professor and
fifteen of his students, and their proposed removal
from their home to Constantinople, goes on to
state : —

M i s s i o n s n o t a F a i l u r e . — It is often said,
that, in proportion to the money spent on foreign
missions, the results are deplorably smaH. The
following is therefore cheering : —

" On their way, at Samsoun, it became known to the
Turkish authorities at that place that they were converts to
the Christian faith. T h e Pasha of Samsoun telegraphed
the circumstances to the Turkish authorities at Constantinople. On the arrival of the vessel in which the professor
and his companions had embarked, in the harbor of Constantinople, a Turkish guard surrounded the vessel, and
arrested the Moslem professor, his wife and two children,
and the fifteen students. The prisoners were taken to the
barracks at Scutari, stripped of their clothes, dressed in the
Turkish uniform as private soldiers, separated, and drafted
to different regiments. The professor's wife and children
were carried off to some place unknown."

" T e n millions of dollars annually spent for sending the
gospel to Asia and Africa seems a very large sum, and of
this amount more than nine million dollars is contributed
by the Christians of England and America. And what have
we to show for the outlay ? Over 3,000 missionaries in the
field, more than 27,000 native helpers, and a membership of
nearly 700,000 in heathen, Mohammedan, and Papal lands."

D i s e s t a b l i s h m e n t is the question which is
most profoundly agitating England at the present
tirae. We wish all blessing to the mother church of
whora so raany Protestant bodies have been born.
But we fear the raass and the revival of popery within
the Protestant Church. If that evil work shall go
on as rapidly as it has been going on for the past
twenty years, raany within as well as without will
join in the cry. Let disestabhshinent corae. The
foHowing seeras to indicate that this sentiment prevails to some extent within the Church of England
itself: —
" O n e of the singular elements of the disestablishment
agitation going on in England is the appearance of the
manifesto of the 'Churchmen's Disestablishment League,'
The Churchmen of the League declare, that, having 'no
hope of reform of the Church by the Church (for it is in
the hands of those who would be dispossessed by the
reform),' and being urgently desirous of securing for it
'freedom from parliamentary interference,' and from the
'hideous train' of evils associated with the existing system, their urgent advice to Churchmen is unitedly to 'vote
for Disestablishment candidates,' A disestablished Church
would ' no longer be content with the present episcopal
ideal of an aristocratic potentate, with a palace, a princely
income, and a London season,' nor allow the continuance
of present disproportion of work and pay in the administration of ecclesiastical revenues."

P e r s e c u t i o n s of C h r i s t i a n s in T u r k e y
have called out an earnest protest. The Evangelical AHiance has appealed to the authorities at the
Foreign Office to interpose on behalf of oppressed

J e w i s h A p o s t a c y . —While we write, a convention of Israelites is in session in Pittsburg, considering the propriety of abandoning the things which
are distinctively Hebrew, — adherence to the divine
authority of the Old Testament, its ceremonies and
ordinances, Passover, Sabbath, etc. This is in a
line with a wide-spread apostacy which is gaining
very widely under the name of " reformed Judaism."
" T h e B r i t i s h E v a n g e l i s t , " edited for so
long by Dr, W. P. Mackay, whose lamented death
so recendy occurred, is sdH carried on under the
editorship of Mrs. Mackay. It is a good paper,
which we have enjoyed for years. It is a gospel
monthly, and is published by Holder & Stoughton,
27 Pater Noster Row, London,
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HAPPY NEW YEAR we wish aH who shaU The real question must be whether all parts of the
read this paper. And the way to have a Bible are inspired, or whether some portions are inhappy new year is to have a busy one, " Do aH the spired and some uninspired. We cannot admit the
good you can, to all the persons you can, in aH question of degrees.
the ways you can; for you will not pass this way
again." And in doing good without stint, you vviH
EVANGELIZING efforts on the part of the church
be laying up treasures of joy and blessedness with- are as necessary for maintaining its own spiritual
out stint in heaven. We came across this quaint, life, as for saving the souls of the lost, Dr, Duff
sweet sentence the other day in the writings of once said, " When a church ceases to be evangelPuritan Brooks : —
istic, it ceases to be evangeHcal." It is perfectly
" T h e least good that is done by the weakest true, and the saying reads backwards as correctly
saint is never despised by Christ, Behold, we have as it reads forwards. When a church ceases to be
forsaken all, and followed thee, and what shall we evangelical it ceases to be evangelistic. For the
have? (Matt, xix, 27,) A great a / / i n d e e d ; the salvation of the world and for the salvation of the
disciples left a few old boats, and torn nets, and church alike, then, the church must be evangelistic.
poor household stuff; yet Christ carries it very
sweetly and lovingly to them, and tells them in
" D U T Y DONE is the soul's fireside," is the beauverse 28 that they should sit upon twelve thrones,
judging.ihe twelve tribes of Israel. The butler may tiful saying of Joseph Cook. But we are not to
forget Joseph, and Joseph may forget his father's sit down at that fireside in self-complacency. It
house, but the Lord will not forget to reward the was the saying of an old saint, that he was more
afraid of his duties than of his sins ; for the one
humblest service of his disciples."
made him proud, the other made him always
humble,
RECEIVING THE TESTIMONY OF SCRIPTURE to

it-

self, we beheve that we find the doctrine of plenary inspiration distinctly taught. Professor Harris
of Andover, in an article on " T h e Doctrine of
Sacred Scripture," in the " Andover Review " for
January, 1884, declares that " t h e theory of the
perfect infallibiUty and equal authority of aH parts
of the Bible has been slowly yielding its untenable
ground," But can there be degrees of authority
in the word of God ? One raight raise the question
whether all parts of a healthy human body are
equally alive, because, forsooth, there is not the
same volume of blood at the extremities as at the
heart. But we should reply that the body is either
alive or dead; and that though the vitality of the
finger-tips is not so intense as that of the heart,
they are just as truly alive. One portion of the
Scripture may be far less important for the uses of
spiritual quickening and edification than another;
but we deny that therefore jt is of less ai^thority.

RED LINE OF REDEMPTION.
" SUPPOSE that I have owed an individual a hundred pounds, I have not his receipt for it. Suppose I come to his place of business, and looking
over his ledger I see the account against me of
items making up the hundred pounds, I feel the
uneasy impression flash across my mind, that I may
not be able to prove I have paid it; and I confess
it to him, 'True,' he says, 'you read your name
in my ledger, with the account of the goods and
the sums appended; but do you not notice a diagonal line, in red ink, extending from one corner to
another? That means that all is paid, and I have
no demand against you,' My dear friends, we keep
looking at the sin and the penalty, and therefore
we despond. Look again at that precious red line
which crosses out the whole : ' the blood of Christ,
which cleanseth from aU sin' ( i John i, 7-10)," —
Ctimming.
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THIS MONTH SHALL BE TO YOU T H E
BEGINNING OF M O N T H S : IT SHALL BE
T H E FIRST MONTH OF T H E YEAR TO
YOU.
BY THE EDITOR,
THIS was said at the tirae of the IsraeHtes going
out of Egypt, Novv the paschal lamb was to be
slain, and the blood to be sprinkled on the doorposts. It was the tirae of rederaption. The passover was insdtuted, and the deliverance from
bondage was accomplished. And as the Hebrew
stood with loins girded about, with shoes upon his
feet and with staff in hand, ready to begin his
journey, God said, " This day begins a new era"
Egypt with its bondage and darkness is now left
behind; the whole life of servitude, with its brickkHns and its wretched drudgery, is henceforth only
a blank erased from the calendar, and not to be
reckoned any more. God now turns over a new
leaf in the almanac of the ages. The year of bondage is done with; the year of redemption now
begins, " This month shall be to you the beginning
of jnonths."

Of course, in Egypt the old order of things went
on. The Pharaohs did not alter the calendars;
they did not begin a new system of chronology;
they did not order the scribes and the secretaries
to inscribe all public documents with a new date, —
the year one, the year of the exodus. For it was
not any new year at aH to the Egypdan kings and
people. It was the same old time, venerable with
its record of wars and invasions, of conquests and
dynasties. The great pyramid out there on the
river-bank, already hoary with age, does not start a
new chronology because a swarm of Hebrew slaves
have gotten their liberty and have gone over the
Red Sea into the desert. The gray sphinx yonder
on the sands does not bow its head and date a new
era from this insignificant event, — the exodus of
the children of Israel, It is no new year for Egypt.
But for Israel now begins the paschal feast, — the
sprinkHng of blood, the presence of Jehovah in the
cloud and piHar of fire, the march towards Canaan,
the manna food, the water out of the rock, the ark
of the covenant, the giving of the law, —all the glorious events of a new dispensation under the immediate guidance of God. What wonder that the
Lord should begin the age with a new date? for

though there is no sound or voice, the clock of time
now peals out the dawn of another era.
Years went on under this new dispensation ; the
passover constantly kept, the blood of the slain
lamb constantly offered, the incense constantly ascending, till sixteen hundred years had come and
gone since the exodus from Egypt. And once
more God begins a new age ; Christ the true Lamb
has come, — the One of whom aH previous offerings
were the types and shadows.
With the birth of Christ, time takes another beginning. As contemptuously as the Egyptian vvould
have looked upon the departure of the children of
Israel as forming a new era, so scornfully did the
Israelites now look upon that cradle in Bethlehem,
That birth was of no consequence to the Pharisee
and the Sadducee; yet what they never dreamed
of has come to pass. Old time took a new date
from the birth of Jesus, "Anno Domini 1886,"
What does that mean? "In the year of our Lord."
Thousands speak contemptuously of Christ, and his
claim to be Son of God; but they can no more
help using this new date than they can help the
coming and going of the seasons : "Anno Domini "
— from the birth of Christ—1886, The rationalist, who believes that Jesus vvas only a myth, dates
aH his letters from His birthday; the infidel puts
that date upon his bonds and mortgages, which
without it were absolutely worthless ; the Jew, who
can hardly mention the name of Jesus without a
sneer, has to acknowledge His greatness by wridng
the year of His birth upon every mortgage and tidedeed which he possesses ; the worldling who never
thinks of Christ, the atheist who spurns the name
of Christ, the freethinker who denies the historical
existence of such a person as Christ, will each write
to-morrow upon his checks and drafts and contracts
and notes, "January, 1 8 8 6 ; " which means one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six years from
the birth of Jesus of Nazareth, Wonderful fact is
this when we stop to think of it. Did Joshua command the sun to stand sdH upon Gibeon and the
moon in the valley of Ajalon, — the sun which is
appointed for dmes and the moon for seasons; did
he bid them pause in their march, so that it is written
in the Book of Jasher, " the sun stood stiH in the
midst of heaven, and hasted not to go down above
a whole day, and there was no day like this before
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it or after i t " ? But lo ! a greater than Joshua is
here. He who wakes to Hfe in Bethlehem's manger, turns back the hands upon the dial-plate of the
ages, and bids the centuries pause and begin a new
reckoning. The old, hoary ages stop to do his bidding. Time casts away its antique record of years
and aeons, and begins a new calendar. The clock
strikes o n e ; it is the first day of the first year of
a new age; and the whole civiHzed world to-day
assents to the command of God: " This month
shall be unto you the beginning of months."
There was, then, to go back no farther, first, the
yewish age, beginning with the exodus and continuing on for upwards of sixteen hundred years,
and ending with the coming of Christ, and fully
vvith the destruction of Jerusalem, This period is
distinctly recognized by such words as those in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, — " Once at the end of the
age hath Christ appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of himself," That age was characterized
by the sacrifices and offerings, and the teraple service, and the ministry of the priests and the dominance of the law.
Now begins the Christian age, characterized by
the dispensation of the Spirit, by preaching the gospel to the Gentiles, by the ministry of the word and
the ordinances, by salvation by faith, and regeneration by the Spirit,
This age is also to terminate. It wHl come to
an end at the second advent of Christ, just as the
Jewish age came to an end at his first advent. This
Christ teaches in many passages : as, for example,
after speaking of good and bad men under the figure of wheat and tares he says, " let both grow together until the harvest." And then he explains :
" The harvest is the end of ihe age." And let us
raark in passing, that the coraraon expression " ihe
end of ihe world" conveys an entirely false impression. There is no such thing spoken of in the New
Testament as " the end of the worid ; " it is always
" the end of the age." The Chrisdan age wHl
come to an end just as the Jewish age did, and be
followed by another, — the millennial age, — as the
Scriptures teach. And noting the signs to which
the profoundest students of prophecy have caHed
attendon, from Luther and Sir Isaac Newton to
those of our own day, — signs which Christ solemnly
admonishes us to note and observe, — we seem to
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be nearing the end of the present age or dispensadon ; but we do not dvveH on this point except
to reiterate the Master's coraraand, "watch."
As
the sons of God, and possessers of the eternal life,
we are called to note the terraination of seons as
well as of days. We are such as the apostle speaks
of, as those " upon whom the ends of the ages are
come." Men watch out the old year; we are bidden to watch out the old centuries. And as the
light of the miHennial morning kindles upon the
hiH-tops, and is throwing its beams far down into all
the vaHeys of pagan darkness; as Satan comes down
with great wrath upon us because he knoweth that
his time is short, whHe at the same time the watchmen on the walls, in answer to our question, "What
of the night? " send back the answer, " T h e morning cometh," — vve are to do just what the Lord
commandeth, " lift up our heads, because our
redemption draweth nigh,"
" The morning cometh, AND ALSO THE NIGHT," says
the watchman ; but that should not alarm us. The
shadows all point to the dawn. It is said that infidelity is rising up with new vigor against the gospel ; that sin was never so desperate; that strong
drink, with all its demon host, had never such an
array marching under its banners; that crime, with
its dagger at the throat of almost every reigning
monarch, was never fostering such deep, bloody
designs; that the nations of the earth were never
more shaken and agitated before the muttering
thunders of threatening war. And all this side by
side with the wide-spread preaching of the gospel;
the marvellous outpourings of the Spirit; the multiplication of evangehsts ; the unprecedented study of
the Scriptures ; the intense activity of Christians in
home evangelization. How can it be that the darkness should be deepening if the light of coming
day is really advancing? But so saith the watchman, " T h e raorning coraeth, ajid also ihe night."
The shadows point to the dawn, as well as the light.
As I wake in the twilight of the raorning, I often
see the gliramer of the street-laraps falHng upon the
walls of my chamber; but in a little whHe the lamplighter passes by, and turns out one after another
of these gas-jets, leaving the room in deeper darkness than it has had at any time during the whole
night. But I know that he is only putting out the
street-laraps because the sun is about to rise and
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flood all the heavens with his splendor, and thus the
darkness in my room heralds the dawn. So we need
feel no perplexity as to the truth of the gospel, if
darkness perchance should deepen as day advances.
If atheism shall put out the Hght of God in multitudes of souls, if the prince of darkness shall lead
captive great hosts of men, and if apostasy shaH so
prevail in sorae branches of the Church that her
leaders shall tremble lest the candlestick is about
to be removed out of its place, — if aH this shall
come to pass, we may hear in it a loud voice from
God saying, " The night is far spent, the day is at
hand, let us therefore put off the works of darkness,"
THE

EXODUS W H I C H HE SHOULD FULF I L I N J E R U S A L E M (Luke ix, 31).
BY T H E

EDITOR.

T H E words translated " t h e decease which he
should accomplish at Jerusalem," read thus in the
original. In the story of the transfiguration as given
by Luke, it is said that Moses and EHas appeared
in glory, and "spake of his exodus which he should
fulfil in Jerusalem."
It is one of the hidden
beauties of the transfiguration which is surpassingly
beautiful. Have we never read the story of the
discouraged ardst toHing to bring out a certain very
difficult concepdon which was in his mind, but failing again and again? Now he does his utmost,
but after laboring for hours, rubs out his work and
begins anew, only at last to make another failure.
Then he throws down his brush and palette, and
leaves his studio in despair. But while he is out,
his teacher comes in, and, seeing from the sketch
what his pupil was trying to do, he takes up the
brush, and with a few pracdsed strokes finishes the
picture and goes away. In a litde while the artist
returns, and seeing with astonishment what has been
wrought he exclaims, "The master I The master
has been here I " It was something like this which
took place on the mount of transfiguration. Moses
and EHas were only pupils of Jesus Christ. Their
work had been but partially successful at best. And
now the Master has come, who shall not fail or be
discouraged, but shaU perfectly accomplish the exodus which he has come to fulfil. Moses by God's
appointment had undertaken to accomplish the

exodus of the children of Israel from Egypt into
Canaan, but he had^failed. H e brought them to the
borders of the promised land; but he neither led
them in, nor entered in hiraself. Because of one sin
when in his irapatience " he spake unadvisedly with
his lips," he was denied entrance into the land to
which he had looked forward with such hope and
anticipation.
See hira as the hour of his departure has come.
From the top of Pisgah he looks back over the long
way that he has traversed with his people since he
led them out of Egypt. It is a way Hned with the
graves and whitened with the carcasses of those
that fell in the wHderness; and the Epistle to the
Hebrews supplies us one epitaph for the whole vast
company, " They could not enter in because of unbelief." Then he looks forward beyond the Jordan,
and beholds the far-stretching plains and the fertile
vaHeys and the waving palms ; and as he gazes God
speaks to hira saying, "This is the land which I
sware unto Abrahara, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob,
saying, I wHl give it unto thy seed. I have caused
thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou shalt not go
over thither," So Moses died, and was buried in
the land of Moab, The greatest of the leaders of
men, the meekest and most obedient of the servants
of God, he yet failed in that exodus which God set
him to accompHsh, He led the people out of
Egypt; but he neither led them into Canaan, nor
entered in himself.
And after Moses is Elijah, the greatest of God's
prophets. The same faithfulness to God, and the
same trial with the unbehef of men, marked his life
also. Hear his complaints: " I have been very
jealous for the Lord God of hosts. For the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown
down thine altars, and slain thy prophets with the
sword; and I, even I only, am left, and they seek
my life," Utterly discouraged, you see ; and so God
relieves him from his command, and sends him to
anoint Elisha to take his place, and then takes him
away from this scene of trouble. But he gave him
a glorious departure. H e also with faithful Enoch
has the honor accorded him of being translated
and going to glory without dying. One day the
chariots of the Lord swept down, and bore him
away into the heavenly Canaan without his tasdng
death. He accorapHshed his exodus, but he had
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to leave his rebellious and faithless people behind. T H E FOUR C R O W N S —A B I B L E - R E A D I N G .
Here is the difference between these two great ones.
BY THE EDITOR.
Moses neither brought his people into Canaan, nor
T H E promise of the crown which is so constantly
entered in himself. Elijah entered in, but could
not bring his people with him. Both exhibit im- given in Scripture seems to be the promise of vicperfection and failure in the exodus which they tory, and confessed attainment recognized before
sought to accomplish. But now these pupils stand aH eyes. We are novv co-heirs with Christ to his
in the presence of the great Master, and talk with throne and coronet; but as yet we are only heirs in
him of the exodus which he is to accomplish at Je- hope. King Alfred was the rightful inheritor of the
rusalem. He will die as Moses did, and be buried, English throne even when he was wandering in disand his disciples will say, " Alas, he has failed also : guise and in exile ; but none knew him as king till
we trusted that it had been he who should redeem the day when he publicly took the throne. So it is
Israel, but he has only added another to the long vvith the disciples of Christ; they are his, and heirs
list of unsuccessful leaders." Not so. " For to this with hira to all which belongs to hira, but as yet
end Christ both died and rose and revived, that he they are in exile and unrecognized. Now, salvation
might be Lord both of the dead and the Hving," is one thing, attainment and reward quite another
As Moses went down into Egypt to break the yoke thing. " Hold fast that which thou hast, that no
of Pharaoh from the neck of his people, so Christ man take thy crown," is the exhortation of the
went down into the abode of the dead that he ascended Lord to his Church. We may lose our
might redeem the captives of the grave, and make crown without losing our souls : we may be saved,
himself " Lord of the d e a d ; " and as Elijah as- but unrewarded; entering into life, but faHing of an
cended up alive into glory, so Jesus vviH rise and abundant entrance. So vve shaH see that the crowns
ascend ahve into heaven as the " Lord of the liv- spoken of in Scripture are promised as the reward
ing." And then, when the trumpet shaH sound for of faithful service. There are four mentioned : —
1, The Crown of Life (Jas, i. 12).
his army to take up their march, " the dead in Christ
2, The Crown of Righteousness (2 Tim, iv. 8).
shall arise first; " then vve which are alive and re3,
The Crown of Rejoicing (i Thess, ii, 19).
main shall be caught up together with them in the
4, The Crown of Glory (1 Pet, v, 4 ) .
clouds, " to meet the Lord in the air," and in one
Let us consider these crowns, and learn if possicompany we shall enter into the heavenly Canaan,
— not one that is Christ's left behind, — aH, all with ble their significance.
I. " Blessed is ihe man that etidureih temptation :
him. His exodus is complete, and as he brings his
own into the land of promise, into the city that hath for when he is tried, he shall receive the CROWN OF
foundations, all the host of heaven will break forth LIFE, which the Lord hath promised io them thai love
into singing, saying, " Thou hast led captivity cap- him" (Jas, i. 12). This seeras to refer to the
tive." And aH that are redeemed will sing a new consummation of the divine life, " He that believsong, — "the song of Moses the servant of God," eth on the Son hath everlasting life." That is, in
who brought his people out, and " the song of the principle and power he has it already. But if he
L a m b " who both brought his people out of the endures teraptation, and gets the victory over the
grave, and brought them into the glory, saying, world, he wiH have it in its fuH consumraation. For
" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive just as salvation is a present possession, " according
power and riches and wisdom and strength and to his mercy he saved us" (Tit, iii, 5), and yet a
honor and glory and blessing. And every creature future inheritance, " he that endureth to the end
which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under shall be saved" (Matt, x. 22), so Hfe eternal is both
the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that present and future, " He that believeth on me hath
are in thera, heard I saying. Blessing and honor everlasting Hfe " (John vi 47) ; and also, " Fight
and glory and power be unto him that sitteth upon the good fight, lay hold on eternal life " (i Tim. vi.
the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and 12), The difference is that between possession
and fulness of possession. Archbishop Leighton
ever."
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says, " It is but a little joy that can enter into us
novv ; then we shall enter into joy, as vessels put into
a sea of happiness." So it is with the eternal life :
it enters into us now according to our little capacity ; then we shall " enter into Hfe," Now we have
"life : " if vve overcome, we shaH have "life more
abundantly."

Bright shall the crown of glory be
When we have borne the cross,"

Let it be observed, that all the crowns belong to
the tirae of Christ's second coming. The attainment of the crown at death is according to the
popular conception, but it is not according to
Scripture. And therefore we pray with biblical
II. "Henceforth there is laid up for me a CROWN correctness when we ask in the words of the Church
OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, wliich the Lord the rightcousyudge of England burial service, " thai ii may please Thee
shall give me ai thai day : and not to me only, but shortly to accomplish the number of thine elect,
unto all them also that love his appearing." This and io hasten thy kingdom ; that we, and all those
would seem to refer to the recompense of reward that are departed in tiie true faith of thy Holy
for faithful service, which is to be bestowed upon Name, 7nay have our perfect consummation and
such as have " fought the good fight and kept the bliss both in body and soul in thy eternal and everfaith." " For God is not unrighteous to forget your lasting glory through yesus
Christ our Lord.
work and labor of love, in that ye have ministered Amen."
to the saints, and do minister" (Heb. vi. 10). We
are justified solely on the ground of Christ's rightPERFECTION.
eousness ; but our reward will be according to our
O M A N ! God's Man ; thou peerless Man !
righteousness.
And the crown of righteousness
Jesus, my Lord ! God's Son :
will be the recompense which Christ promises, " at
Perfection's perfect in its height,
the resurrection of the just."
But found in thee alone.
III. " For what is our hope, or joy, or CROWN OF
REJOICING? Are not even ye in ihe presence of our
Lord at his coming?" (i Thess. ii. 19,) Saved
souls will constitute the highest joy of the Christian
at the last day. It is with the beHever as with his
Lord. Of Christ it is written, " Who for the joy
that was set before him endured the cross, despising
the shame," etc. His rejoicing is in the sight of
those who are the fruit of his bleeding toil and
travail. So our crown of joy will consist in those
whom we have been instrumental in bringing into
glory by our prayers, our toils, and our tears.
IV. "And when ihe chief Shepherd shall appear,
ye shall receive a CROWN OF GLORY that fadeth not
away." Now we share Christ's humiliation : then
we shall be sharers of his glory. His last prayer
wiH be answered, " Father, I wHl that they also
whom thou hast given me be with me where I a m ;
that they may behold my glory which thou hast
given me." The brightness of our glory with the
Lord will be according to the patient endurance
and cross-bearing which we have exhibited in this
life. And blessed wiH be the contrast 1
" Oh, what, if we are Christ's,
Is earthly shame or loss t

Of Abba's love, of God's great claims.
Thou com'st not short at a l l ;
Perfect in every thing art thou
Alone, since Adam's fall,
O matchless, peerless Man ! shall we
Begrudge to thee this praise ?
Perfect alone, thou cam'st in love,
T o glory us to raise.
Peerlessly spotless Man ! 'twas thou
The wrath didst bear for me ;
Peerlessly righteous Man ! I'm made
God's righteousness in thee.
Peerlessly glorious Man ! how soon
Shall I be like to thee,
Thy very glory then reflect.
Thy perfect beauty see ?
G, V. W .
SAVIOUR,
" H e did not come to judge the world,
H e did not come to blame ;
H e did not only come to seek,—
It was to save he came.
And when we cal] him Saviour, then
W e call him by his name."
Dora

Greenwell.
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MARTYRS OF JESUS,
I,— Margaret Wilson.

" T H E blood of martyrs is the seed of the church."
That seed has been very little sown in our day, and
we have to praise God for the rest from persecution
and trial, which is our favored portion. But on the
other hand, the constancy and intense conviction of
the truth which characterized the martyr age is, no
doubt, greatly wanting araong average Christians of
our time. So much the more do vve need to re-live
the scenes of other days, and come in quickening
contact with those who " loved not their lives unto
death " for Christ's sake. And so we shaH present
a series of brief sketches of martyrs of Jesus from
different tiraes and nations.
If you visit the Wigton (Scotland) churchyard,
you will see a tombstone on which is inscribed:
"Here lies Margret Wilson, daughter to Gilbert
Wilson, in Glenvernock, who was drowned Anno
168s, aged 18."
Margaret Wilson lived in the days of persecution,
the days of the Covenanters, In those days the
gospel, preached not in churches, but in fields and
on hill-sides, or in private houses, was blessed very
remarkably. Margaret, her sister aged thirteen,
and her brother, were all led into the truth at those
open-air services.
Trials soon carae on. The curate of the parish
kept a list of all who did not attend the church, and
lodged information against them. The result was,
that many were obliged to flee, or to hide themselves in order to escape iraprisonraent, fines, etc.
Margaret and her sister hid themselves in the neighborhood of their house. The brother escaped frora
the country. The two girls were, however, betrayed
and arrested, and cast into prison, where they remained for sorae time. At length they were tried
on a charge of joining in the Bothwell Bridge and
Airsmoss rebellion, and of having attended about
twenty conventicles in the fields and twenty house
conventicles. The judges called on them to go on
their knees and confess their guilt. They refused
to do so, denying that they had done any wrong in
attending meetings vvhere God's word was preached.
The issue was, as raight be expected, a declaration of their guilt. The sentence of death was
passed on all, even on young Agnes, who, however,
was afterwards, on his paying down a hundred
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pounds, given up to her father, on his engaging
that she should be produced again in court whenever called for. The sentence of death vvas all the
raore startling as it was to be death by drowning;
for the government had lately passed a law that
"women found guilty should be drowned,"
It was the pleasant spring-time, the eleventh day
of May, 1685, that the prisoners, the aged Margaret McLachlan and the youthful Margaret Wilson,
were led frora prison to the shore. They were tied
to stakes fixed in the sand at low-water mark. The
elder martyr was placed at a post vvhere she would
be drowned first, in the hope that the youngest
might be shaken in her firmness. The tide soon
set i n ; it rose higher, forcing back and thereby
deepening the river, till the water was up to her
breast, then to her chin, and at last swept over her.
Meanwhile, Margaret Wilson calmly looked toward
her, and saw her die. Her relentless persecutors
at this raoraent, still hoping to overcome her firmness, asked her what she thought of that sight ?
Her reply frora the stake vvas : " What do I see
but Christ wrestling there in one of his raerabers !
Think ye that we are the only sufferers ? No ; it is
Christ in us, for he sends none a warfare on their
own charges." She then repeated the passage in
Rora. vin. 35-39, and had just begun to pray when
the waters went over her. But just at that raoment
her persecutors made one effort more to overcome
her firmness. They drew her up before her breath
was gone, held her head above the water till she
could speak, and asked if she would now pray
for the king; and a voice frora the crowd cried,
" Dear Margaret, say, ' God save the king ! say,
God save the k i n g ! ' " She answered that she
wished the salvation of all men, and damnation of
none. Hearing this, some of the bystanders, eager
to save her life, exclaimed, " She is wHIing to conform." Upon which they offered her the oath of
abjuration, telling her that she must return to the
water unless she swore it, " I wHl not," was her
reply; " I am one of Christ's children. Let me
go." Immediately one of the soldiers let her down,
and with his halberd kept her head under the water
till life was extinct; and she was gone to be with
Hira who had enabled her to be faithful unto death.
"These things scarcely apply to us," perhaps
some of you say, " for we are not likely to be put
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to the same test as Margaret WH^on." You may
never be tested in quite the same way, and yet you
may be as really tried and proved, so that nothing
wiU give you victory but your seeing Him whom
Stephen saw (Acts vH. 56), and whom Margaret
WHson saw in the hour of danger.
OPEN

T H Y MOUTH W I D E , A N D
F I L L IT.

I

WILL

T H E influence of the Holy Spirit upon the faculties of the human mind, in moulding, directing, and
improving them, is a matter of express revelation in
the word of God. The Holy Spirit " helpeth our
infirmities," and the imperfections of human memory, knowledge, and judgment have often been
strangely remedied by that hidden agency which
brings all things to our remembrance, and takes the
things of God and shows them unto us, searching
even " t h e deep things of God," and somedraes
giving, in the hour of special need, that unpreraeditated wisdom which adversaries can neither gainsay
nor withstand.
On the other hand, the same guidance is observed in the withholding of speech, in the forgetfulness of premeditated matters, and in the total
change in the current of ideas, occurring not unfrequently in the experience of those who are wiHing
to yield their minds to the control of the Spirit of
the Lord. And often such occasions are marked
by special blessings ; and at such times their words
indicate a peculiar fitness and adaptation to the
unknown necessides of the children of the Lord,
which clearly manifests the guidance of One whose
counsel is unerring, and whose ways are past finding
out.
An iHustration of this fact is found in the following incident in the life of the godly John W.
Fletcher of Madeley, as related by himself: —
" O n e Sunday," says Mr. Fletcher, " w h e n I had done
reading prayers at Madeley, I went up into the pulpit intending to preach a sermon which I had prepared for the
purpose. But my mind was so confused that I could not
recollect either my text or any part of my sermon. I was
afraid that I should be obliged to come down without saying any thing. But having recollected myself a little, 1
thought 1 could say something on the first lesson, which
was the third chapter of Daniel, containing the account of
the three worthies cast into the fiery furnace. I found, in
doing it, such extraordinary assistance from God, and such
singular enlargement of heart, that I supposed there must

be some peculiar cause for it. I therefore requested, that
if .any of the congregation had met with any thing particular,
they would acquaint me with it in the ensuing week,
" In consequence of this, the Wednesday after, a person
came and gave me the following account: Mrs. K, had
been for some time much concerned about her soul. She
attended the church at all opportunities, and spent much
time in private prayer. At this her husband (who was a
butcher) was exceedingly enraged, and threatened severely
what he would do if she did not leave off going to John
Fletcher's c h u r c h ; yea, if she dared to go any more to any
religious meeting whatever, "When she told him she could
not in conscience refrain from going, at least to the parish
church, he grew quite outrageous, and swore dreadfully
that if she went any more, he would cut her throat as soon
as she came home. This made her cry mightily to God,
that he would support her in the trying hour. And though
she did not feel any great degree of comfort, yet, having a
sure confidence in God, she determined to go on with her
duty, and leave the event to him. Last Sunday, after many
struggles with Satan and her own heart, she came down
stairs ready for church. H e r husband asked her whether
she was resolved to go thither. She told him she was.
' W e l l , then,' said he, ' I shall not, as I intended, cut your
t h r o a t ; but I will heat the oven, and throw you into it the
moment you come home.' Notwithstanding this threatening, which he enforced with many bitter oaths, she went to
church, praying all the way that God would strengthen her
to suffer whatever might befall her. While you were speaking of the three Hebrew children whom Nebuchadnezzar
cast into the burning fiery furnace, she found it all belonging to her, and God applied every word to her heart. And
when the sermon was ended, she thought, if she had a thousand lives, she could lay them all down for God. She felt
her whole soul so filled with his love, that she hastened
home, fully determined to give herself to whatsoever God
pleased; nothing doubting but that he would either save
her eternally, if he suffered her to be burned to death, or
that he would in some way deliver her, even as he did his
three children that trusted in him. But when she opened
the door, to her astonishment and comfort she found her
husband's wrath abated, and soon had reason to believe
that he was under a concern for his soul. T h e next Lord's
day, contrary to his ungodly custom, he attended divine
service at church." Mr. Fletcher however a d d s : " These
good impressions, it is feared, have not produced any lasting change on his heart and life, but I now know why my
sermon was taken from me."

It would be little loss if many sermons were
forgotten, provided their places could be filled by
words as fidy spoken as were these. Happy are
they who are willing to be led by the Spirit of God,
and guided in the way that they should go, and who
are wiHing to submit their judgments and their wills
to the gracious direcdon of Him whose " counsels
of old are faithfulness and truth."
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"MAY I TELL A L L ? "
AT one of the watering-places on the south-east
coast of England, some few years ago, a social teaparty was given to the poor. Several addresses
had been made, whose tone was rather discouraging than otherwise. After the last speaker had sat
down, a woman arose. Now, the minister had not
invited women to speak. There was, however, no
obstrusiveness in the one who rose and modestly
asked, " Sir, may I say a word or two ? "
On the minister's hesitating to say yes, she added,
" It will, I think, encourage others."
Somewhat reluctantly assent was given, and the
poor woman then told in broken accents the foHowing story; but, before proceeding, she turned and
said in tears to her husband, who sat beside her,
" M a y I teU aH?" He signified his wHHngness,
and she then resumed speaking : —
" Sir, my husband and I led for years a most
godless life. He had become such a drunkard, that
I was never sure that he would not come home intoxicated. Poverty and misery were our daily portion. Though he got good wages, nearly all his
earnings went to the public-house, and I was wellnigh driven mad. I vvas not much better than he,
but still I felt more than he did the wretchedness
of our lot. At last I grew desperate with what I
had to bear; and one raorning as he was leaving
horae, almost unfit frora the overnight's drunkenness
to go to work, I said, ' Now raind, if you come
horae drunk to-night, it shaH be the last time you
wiH ever come home drunk to me.' I shudder,"
said the poor woman, " while I tell you I had determined — and the DevH seemed at my elbow to
strengthen my resolution — to murder hira on his
return ; and I had been and selected the spot where
I would immediately after drown myself. My husband made no reply, but went to his work as usual.
During his absence I could not rest; I went again
to look at the place where I meant to destroy
myself, in the vain hope of putting an end to my
wretchedness and woe."
Here the poor woman seeip?^. quite overcome.
Recovering herself, she continued, "• Qn my return
to my miserable horae, I found a trae^ had been
laid on my fable. I a,lways used to refuse receiving
tracts; but looking on the title, I was much struck
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to find the words, ' The greater the sinner, the
greater the Saviour.'
"Sir," she observed, turning to the minister, " I
cannot teH you all that I then felt. I thought,
' WeH, I am sure this is for me, for I am indeed a
great sinner !' In my misery, instantly and earnestly, I cried to that Saviour for mercy. My guilty
purpose was instantly broken; and, to my great
surprise, when evening came, my husband returned
horae sober. That was the first tirae he had done
so for raany raonths. He asked rae, ' What made
you say, if I came home drunk to-night, it should
be the last time ?' I gave him a short, evasive
answer."
Then, turning to the other women, she said,
" How I wish you would take my advice, and never
foHow the example I used to set in returning harsh
words ! " She continued, " Well, to my great astonishment, my husband seemed changed, and I
then told hira of the tract. On the foHowing evening, which was Sunday, judge of ray surprise when
he asked me if I would go with him to church. I
consented, as it was dark, and our poor clothes
would not, I hoped, be noticed; so we went together. I felt what I heard vvas good; but it did
not touch ray heart much. In a Httle tirae I had
another surprise, — my husband brought horae all
his wages at the end of the week; and on the following Sunday we went to another place of worship,
but there I did not find what I sought,
"After a whHe we carae to hear you, sir, and the
words you spoke deeply affected each of u s ; and
frora that time we have been seeking instruction
from you every Sunday^ — at first in the evening
only, but afterwards at both times of the day; and
I now hope and believe we are both saved from
God's wrath, which we so certainly deserved, by
that great Saviour, whose great mercy the tract sets
forth, and whose love you so constantly proclaim,"
Before the speaker sat down aH eyes were in
tears, and she closed her affecting recital with the
remark, " I never knew who left that tract at my
house; but I hope it will be an encouragement to
the tract-distributors,"
AND that high suffering whicli we dread,
A higher joy discloses ;
Men saw the thorns on Jesus' brow.
But angels saw the roses, — Mrs. J. W. we.
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A SERMON IN DREAM.
A VOICE coming even from dreamland is not to
be unheeded, provided it conveys a good lesson.
What subtHe relation one's sleeping thoughts may
have to his waking reflections, we know not. More
than likely a dream may be but the reverse side of
the web of hfe, which our busy activities have been
. weaving during the day, so that in heeding it we
are but reading our waking reflections translated
into another tongue.
When waking or sleeping, our ears should be open
to God's solemn warnings. And here is one that
cannot come amiss ; for the lesson which it conveys
is so needed, that the dream deserves to sit in the
frame of memory, and be kept there for constant
scrutiny. The circumstances are related by RevR, Bowden of Darvven in England, who committed
it to writing from the lips of the minister to whom
it happened. His narrative is as follows : —
" A minister of evangelical principles, whose name, from
the circumstances that occurred, it will be necessary to conceal, being much fatigued at the conclusion of the afternoon
service, retired to his apartment in order to take a little
rest. H e had not long reclined upon his couch before he
fell asleep and began to dream. H e dreamed that on
walking into his garden, he entered a bower that had been
erected in it, where he sat down to read and meditate.
While thus employed he thought he heard some one enter
the g a r d e n ; and leaving his bower, he immediately hastened toward the spot whence the sound seemed to come,
in order to discover who it was that had entered. H e had
not proceeded far before he observed a particular friend of
his, a clergyman of considerable talents, who had rendered
himself very popular by his zealous and unwearied exertions
in the cause of Christ. On approaching his friend, he was
surprised to find that his countenance vvas covered vvith a
gloom which it had not been accustomed to wear, and that
it strongly indicated a violent agitation of mind apparently
arising from conscious remorse. After the usual salutations
had passed, his friend asked the relator the time of the day ;
to which he replied, 'Twenty-five minutes after four,' On
hearing this, the stranger saii, ' I t is only one hour since
I died, and novv I am d a m n e d . ' — ' D a m n e d 1 for what.?'
inquired the minister. ' I t is not,' said he, 'because I have
not preached the gospel, neither is it because I have not
been rendered useful, for I have many souls as seals to my
ministry, who can bear testimony to the truth as it is in
Jesus, which they have received from my l i p s ; but it is because I have been seeking the applause of men more than
the honor which cometh from above, and verily I have my
reward ! '
Having uttered these expressions he hastily
disappeared, and was seen no more.
T h e minister awaking shortly afterward, with the dream

deeply graven on his memory, proceeded, overwhelmed with
serious reflections, towards his chapel, in order to conduct
his evening service. On his way thither he was accosted by
a friend, who inquired whether he had heard of the severe
loss the church had sustained in the death of their able
minister. H e replied, ' N o ; ' but being much affected at
this singular intelligence, he inquired of him the day and
the time of the day when his departure took place. T o this
his friend replied, ' This afternoon, at twenty-five minutes
after three o'clock,'"
"RICH

I N F A I T H ; " OR, P O O R
THE STONE-BREAKER,

JOHN

ONE day a wealthy EngHsh proprietor, when
riding over his estate, suddenly drew up his horse,
and, listening for a minute, thought he heard some
one speaking. On looking over the hedge, he saw
a poor man who had been long employed to break
stones on the rich man's roads (hence the name
by which he came to be generally known, " John
the stone-breaker"). Looking intently at the
poor man, his wealthy employer shouted from his
horse, —
" I say, John, you fool, what are you talking to
yourself about? "
" Please, sir," said John, " I wasn't speaking to
myself. I was just asking God's blessing on my
dinner."
" Ha, ha, ha ! " laughed the rich raan; " and
what have you got for your dinner, J o h n ? "
"WeH, sir," replied John, " I ' v e only got a crust
of bread, and a raug of pure water from the brook;
but, sir," he continued, " i t ' s a dainty meal with
God's blessing on it."
"Well, well," responded his master, as he prepared to ride off, " it would be a long dme before
I'd ask God's blessing on a dinner like that. I
wish you much good from the blessing,. John,
Good day." And away he rode on his tour of
inspection.
SdH John relished his dinner none the less: for
the remarks of his wealthy employer, who, poo-r
man, vvas ignorant of the wealth humble John had
hid in his heart, and the enduring treasure he had
laid up in heaven.
Not long after this incident, this lord of the
manor was taking a short walk in the green field
adjoining his stately mansion, when in an instant
he started and turned pale, exclaiming, as he stood
trembling with excitement, —
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" What's that I heard ? ' The richest man in ihe heart, we know not. God grant, however, that you
county shall die to-night!' " H e Hstened, and again and I, dear reader, may do so !
he thought he heard the sarae words repeated,
My friend, let me ask, have you got the wealth
" The richest man in the county shall die to-night." poor John the stone-breaker possessed? It may be
Greatly alarmed, he began to think who really was yours. " I counsel thee," said Jesus, " to buy of
the richest man in the county, and at length came me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be
to the conclusion that, beyond a doubt, he himself rich; " and if thou hast " no money, come buy
without money and without price," Do not try
was the man.
Hurrying home, he sent post haste for his phy- to purchase this heavenly gold by any good works
sician and man of business, both of whora speedily or good intentions or good resolutions of your
own. The very best are but sin, " T h e pearl
arrived.
By the tirae they reached his raansion, he was in of great price," JESUS CHRIST, is yours as A DIVINE
bed in a state of great exciteraent. After settling GIFT; and the only thing required of you is to
all his temporal affairs, he called his physician to accept of it. Dear friend, have you accepted this
his bedside, and earnestly entreated him to do all pearl of great price? If thou hast, rejoice, and
he could to preserve his Hfe. The doctor was thun- be exceeding glad, for great is your reward in
derstruck, as he saw nothing the matter vvith his heaven; for, though thou mayest be poor as John
patient, who, however, persisted in declaring he vvas the stone-breaker, thou art an heir of God, and
hast treasures far surpassing all earthly possessions
going to die that night.
in
store.
But why this excitement? It was the power of
an accusing conscience arraigning the culprit before
"JIST AFORE."
its bar, and revealing to him how unprepared he
BLACK-SKHSTNED, ignorant, uncouth — what was it
was to die. Restlessly he tossed upon his bed aH
to the world if he lay dying? They passed his
night. There vvas no sleep/^r him I
As the gray dawn appeared, the physician, who, humble door with careless thought as the dampness
since his arrival, had never left his bedside, per- of death gathered on his brow, and the children on
suaded him with difficulty to get up and take a the corner never once ceased their noisy play as the
walk before breakfast. He did go out, pale and shadow of death flitted around the open door.
" Chloe !"
trembling, expecting that at every step he might
Yes, she was there. Old and wrinkled, and
drop down dead. He had not gone far, when he
was met by a poor laboring man, who, touching his black, her heart aching, her eyes fuH of tears, she
sat by his bedside alone.
cap, respectfully said, —
" Chloe, how long ago was it? "
" Please, sir, might I speak to y o u ? "
" Nigh on to fifty y'ars, Moses," she whispered.
" Of course you raay," vvas the answer.
"WeH, sir," responded the laborer, " I thought I " De same master owned us boaf; we worked toshould just like to tell you that poor John the geder in de same cotton fields ; we prayed de same
stone-breaker was found dead in his bed this pray'rs an' sung de same hymns togeder in de long
ago."
morning."
"An' de chiH'en?"
"What's t h a t ? " said the rich man, in tones
" Dead — all dead ! It has bin twenty y'ars since
of great surprise, and immediately afterwards exde
voice of de last one made our hearts beat
claimed, —
" Ah, I see it now ! I see it now 1 I thought ' faster."
" A n ' we has bin alone?"
that I, with my broad acres, my mansions, and my
"All alone, Moses. Our ole hearts has pained
gold, was the richest man in the county; but poor
John the stone-breaker, with his crust of bread and and ached fur de dead an' gone, an' we has somemug of water, and God's blessing, was by far the tiraes cried out, ' Come home, chiH'en — come
back to us ;' but de dead cannot return."
richer raan."
Whether or not he took this solemn lesson to
" An' de dme has been long? "
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"Yes, honey. We has bin pinin' an' longin'.
We has bin on a journey an' hopin' for de eand of
de road."
" A n ' we has bin poo' an' lowly?"
" De same. Hunger an' cold have sheered our
home fur y'ars an' y'ars, an' de world hardly knows
dat we am upon airth."
" A n ' now, Chloe, I'se gwine 'way to leave y o u ? "
"Yes, Mose."
" An' de nights wiU seem darker an' de days
longer when I am gone. You'll have another
mem'ry to make de heart ache — another sorrow to
dim de poo' ole eyes wid tears. I wish de Lawd
had called you fust."
" N o , no, Moses. What He doeth am for de
best. Men has told you dar was no God."
" But dar ara, Chloe ! I'se got de feelin' heah
in my heart. I'se got sich peace an' contentment
dat I'm sinkin' away Hke a chHe gwine to sleep !"
" A n ' men have scoffed at a hereafter fur de
souk"
" I'se driftin' to it," he whispered, as his face
lighted up. " I kin see across de dark valley into
de glorious sunshine of de speerit world ! "
" An' dar am happiness an' rest for eben sich as
us."
" Come cluser, Chloe ! Lay your face on mine.
I'se driftin' — driftin' ! I'se partin' wid dis poo'
ole body and dis black skin. I'se leabin' ole age,
sorrow, hunger, an' pain aH behind. De sunHght
from across de valley falls upon your face, an'
it am whiter dan snow. It am de sunlight of de
hereafter — of heaven ! Cluser, Chloe, I'se driftin'
— driftin' " —
" But mind you, Mose, I'se not driftin' away. De
anchor within de veil holds rae. De one who was
pierced on de cross to wash us whiter dan snow is
up dar our Forerunner. He's got hold of the
cable of my anchor, and I cannot drift away."
And as she held the hand of the dead and rocked
to and fro, her face wore a sraile of happiness.
"Jist a few days afore m e ! " she whispered,—
"jist long 'nuff to tell 'em dat I'se ole an' poo' an'
lonely, an' want to come up dar so bad ! An' de
chiH'en will be dar, and we'll aH be young again;
an' Moses wiH meet me on de bank of de ribberan'
teH 'em dat my faith has never wandered nor weakened from all de trials of a lifetime ! " — Selected.

" E X C E P T JOE W H I T B R E A D . "

A LADY in Dorsetshire, England, went to the
home of a sick man, Joe Whitbread by name. She
found him very HI, being, in fact, doubled up with
pain.
After speaking with him for a few minutes concerning his health, she turned the conversation to
his state before God. H e unhesitadngly declared
that in that respect he was aH right, as he had never
injured any one in his life, and was not a bit afraid
to d i e ; altogether evincing his state to be one of
stubborn self-righteousness.
Having heard all he had to say without making
much answer, she proposed to read to him a little
from the Word of God. He made no objecdon,
and she accordingly opened her Bible at the Scripture commencing Rom. iii. 9 ; reading it as foHows,
very slowly, and with much emphasis upon the
words in Italics : —
" ' What then ? are we better than they ? No, in
no wise; for we have before proved both Jews and
Gentiles, that they are all under sin ' — except yoe
Whitbread.
' As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one'—except yoe Whitbread. ' There
is none that understandeth, there is none that seeketh after God ' — except yoe Whitbread.
' They
are all gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable j there is none that doeth good,
no, not o n e ' — except yoe Whitbread.
' Now we
know that what things soever the law saith, it saith
to them who are under the law: that every mouth
may be stopped, and aH the world may become
guilty befc^e God ' — except yoe
Whitbread.
'Therefore by the deeds of the law there shaH no
flesh be jusdfied in his sight' — except yoe Whitbread. ' But now the righteousness of God without
the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law
and the prophets; even the righteousness of God
which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto aH, and upon
all them that believe : for there is no difference ' —
except yoe Whitbread.
' For all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of G o d ' — except yoe
Whitbread."
When she came to the last of these verses, he
cried out in great distress, " Oh, stop, ma'am ! I
can't bear it any more ! Oh, stop, stop, ma'am ! "
She, affecting surprise, asked what was the mat-
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ter, remarking, " I am only putting together what
God says, and what you say. God says, ' Alt have
sinned,' and you say you have not; so that must
be 'except yoe Whitbread.'"
Only a few more
words passed, and she left.
The next time she saw him, the moment she
appeared in his roora, his face brightened up with
joy and gladness, and he exclaimed how delighted
he was to see her, having been longing for her to
come. H e then related what agonies of soul he
had gone through since her first interview with him,
so much so that a report began to spread in the
viHage that he had lost his reason; but the Lord
had revealed himself to hira, and it was all now
perfect, cloudless peace, and he was longing to
depart and to be with Christ.
They accordingly rejoiced and praised together
for the wondrous grace that had rescued hira from
the self-righteousness in which Satan had held his
prey. A few days afterward he fell asleep, having
been full of joy from the moment he found peace,
to that in which his spirit passed into the presence
of Him whose precious, perfect work had made
hira raeet to be a partaker of the inheritance ofthe
saints in Hght.
Dear reader, are you self-righteous ? God's
word says, "There is none that understandeth,
there is none that seeketh after God. They are
all gone out of the way, they are together becorae
unprofitable; there is NONE that doeth good, no,
NOT O N E " ( R o r a , Hi, 1 1 , 1 2 ) .

"THE
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B R I D E , T H E LAMB'S

WIFE."

" And there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the
seven vials full o( the seven last plagues, and talked vt-ith me, saying,
Come hither, I will show thee the bride, the Lamb's wife." — REV. xxi. 9.

are two names for the Church of God, the
redeemed frora araong raen. They are not the same
in meaning, though both referring to the Church's
peculiar relationship to Christ, They point out her
two successive states, her present and her future, in
the former of which she is the bride, in the latter
the wife. First the bride, then the wife ; the " bride "
up tHl the day of the Bridegroom's return, after that
the "wife," — the "Lamb's wife." She is represented here as the new Jerusalem; but this is a
figure, just as God speaks of the old Jerusalem as
his wife, — meaning thereby the people, the dweHers in that city, his chosen Israel, whom he had
betrothed to himself by an everlasting covenant
(Isa. liv. 5-10). In the wilderness, Israel was the
bride or betrothed one (Jer. ii. 2) ; in Jerusalem,
she was the "married wife" (Isa. liv. i, Ixii. 5 ) .
So is it with the Church. In this, her wilderness
state, she is the bride ; in her coming city state^ or
Jerusalem-state of glory, she shall be the wife, —
the days of betrothraent being ended, and the marriage come. Hence it is that the bride addressing
the Bridegroom says, " C o m e ; " and the Spirit,
who has been preparing and adorning her for the.
marriage day, joins her in desiring its arrival,—
" The Spirit and the bride say, Corae " (Rev. xxii.
THESE

17).

REJOICE A L W A Y . fc

ALL birds, when they are first caught and put into
the cage, fly wildly up and down, and beat theraselves against their litde prisons ; but within two or
three days sit quiedy upon their perch, and sing
their usual notes with their usual melody. So it
fares with us, when God first brings us into a strait:
we wildly flutter up and down, and beat and tire
ourselves with striving to get free ; but at length
custom and experience will make our narrow confinement spacious enough for us, and though our
feet should be in the stocks, yet shall we, with the
apostles, be able even there to sing praises to our
God.

Regarding this " b r i d e " or "wife," — for we
consider her as both in what follows, — we inquire, —
I. Who and what she was before she became ihe
bride. — She had no high descent to boast of. Her
lineage was not royal, but low and raean. Of the
old Jerusalera it vvas said, " T h y father was an
Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite " (Ezek, xvi, 2,
3). AH this, and much more, may be said of the
Church. She vvas an outcast, utterly poor and unknown,—nay, defiled and hateful; without goodness, without beauty; without personal or family
recomraendation ; unloving and unlovable ; an alien,
a captive, a rebel. She lacked every thing that
could make her comely in the eyes of one seeking
a bride; she possessed every thing that could for-
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bid and repel. Such were you once, O saint; such
are you still, O sinner !
2. How and why she was fixed upon. — The
Father chose her; that is all we can say, " Even
so. Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight." In
the good pleasure of his goodness, and according
to the exceeding riches of his grace, he fixed on
her, the unlikeliest of all, to be the bride of his
Son. Of the " how " and the " why " of this sovereign purpose, what can we say but this, that in one
so unlovable and worthless, it found opportunity
and scope for the outflow and display of free love,
such as could be found in no other? She is the
object of the Father's eternal choice, as Rebekah
was the choice of Abraham for his son. She is also
the object of the Son's choice and love, as Rachel
was Jacob's choice, and as Pharaoh's daughter was
Solomon's. It was the Father's free choice, and
the Son's free choice, that made her what she is
now, the bride, and what she is through eternity to
be, " the Lamb's wife."
3. How she was obtained. — She is a captive,
and must be set free. This the Bridegroom undertakes to do, for her sake becoming a captive. She
is a criminal, under wrath, and must be delivered
from condemnadon and death. This also the
Bridegroom undertakes ; for her sake submitdng to
condemnation and death, that so her pardon may
JDC secured, her fetters broken, and life made hers
forever. Thus she is plucked frora the dungeon,
and the curse and the wrath which were her portion.
4. How she was betrothed. — The Bridegroora
himself came down in lowly guise to woo and win
her for himself. But now he is carrying on his suit
in absence, through the intervention of others, as
Isaac's proposals to Rebekah were carried on
through the faithful Eliezer of Damascus. It was
with this suit that Paul felt himself charged when he
went about " preaching Christ;" for, speaking to
the Corinthians, he says, " I have espoused you to
one husband, that I may present you as a chaste
virgin to Christ" (2 Cor, xi. 2). So it is wHh this
suit that ministers are charged, — nay, all friends of
the Bridegroom, We come to sinners as did Eliezer to Rebekah, We tell of our Isaac's noble lineage, his riches, his honors, his worth. We teH of
all that he has done to win your love, and set before you the glory of his person, that you may see

how worthy he is of all this love ; how blessed, how
honorable it would be for you to be the bride of
such a bridegroom; and we say, " Wilt thou go
with the m a n ? "
5, How she is prepared and adorned. — It is
through the Holy Spirit that this is carried out.
This Spirit having overcome her unwillingness, and
persuaded her to consent to the glorious betrothraent, immediately commences his work of preparation. He strips her of her rags, and puts on royal
apparel. He cleanses her from her filthiness, and
makes her whiter than the snow. Having taken
her out of the horrible pit and the miry clay, having
drawn her with the cords of love and the bands of
a raan, he proceeds to divest her of every thing that
made her unlovable, and to bestow on her every
thing that could make her comely and attractive in
the eyes of the Bridegroom. Part of the preparation is now; but much is reserved for the future,
and especially for the day of the first resurrection.
White robes are given her: not purple, or scarlet,
or glittering jewels, such as the harlot church is
decked with; but the fine linen which is the righteousness of the saints. For her a throne is prepared ; a beautiful crown is set upon her head; a
royal banquet is made ready; and all this in the
Bridegroom's own glorious city, the new Jerusalem.
Of this wondrous future we know but litde now.
" It doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but we
know that when he shall appear, vve shaH be like
hira, for we shaH see hira as he is." To that day
when the marriage shaH take place, and the longwaiting bride shaH becorae the Lamb's wife, Scripture has bidden us look forward as our hope. And
it is a blessed hope. For then shall the long absence cease, and we shall see him face to face,
whom not having seen we loved. Then shall the
day break, and the shadows flee away. Then shall
the everlasdng festival begin in the great palace-hall
of the new Jerusalem. Then shall the Bridegroom
rejoice over the bride. " He shaH rest in his love,
he shall joy over her with singing." Then shall the
song of songs be sung, and understood in a way
such as it could not be sung or understood before;
and we shaH hear the Bridegroom caH his bride the
" fairest among women, his love, his dove, his undefiled ; " and we shaH hear her caH him " t h e
chief among ten thousand."
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Such then is the honor in store for the redeemed,
— to be " t h e bride, the Lamb's wife !" As such
he writes upon her the narae of his God, and the
name of the city of his God, and his own " new
n a m e ; " so that after the marriage is completed,
the bride loses her own and takes her husband's
n a m e ; the Lamb and the Larab's wife becoming
more indissolubly one, — one in narae and nature
and glory and honor and dominion forever. To
get the tree of life and the hidden manna; to get
the white stone, and the white raiment, and the
morning star, — all that is much; but to be the
bride, the Larab's wife, and as such to be partaker
of his love and blessedness and glory, this is surely
more ; how much more, only the day of the Bridegroora's coraing will reveal.
Such is the love of God. It is the love of Fatner,
Son, and Holy Ghost. The Father chooses in his
own sovereignty ; the Son washes in his own blood ;
the Spirit purifies and prepares by his raighty power.
Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed on us ! It is free love; sovereign love;
eternal love; unchanging love; boundless love ;
love which not merely delivers from wrath, but
makes the delivered one an heir of God, nay, the
bride, the Larab's wife.
This is the day when the proposals are raade to
the sons of raen; when, in the narae of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, vve urge the blessed suit
upon sinners, that they raay be partakers of this
infinite honor. We set before you all the worth
and the glory and the love of this divine Bridegroom, and ask you to accept the proposal and
ally yourself to this glorious One, Among raen, to
be offered the prince's hand in raarriage is counted
no mean honor; what then must be the offered
hand of the King of kings?
O men, accept the glory ! Listen to the proposals made to you in the narae of the Son of God,
We describe his excellency and beauty. We tell
you also of the honor for which the Church is destined. We say, " Come hither, and I will show thee
the bride, the Larab's wife !" We point you to the
resplendent glory of that city, which is after all but
part of her dowry, part of her adorning; and we
invite you to a share in its glory. We raake known
the Father's testiraony concerning his own free love,
and concerning the blood and righteousness of his
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Son, We deraand your present acceptance of that
testiraony, that in the belief of it you raay becorae
a sharer of the glory and the kingdom, — DR. H .
BONAR.

T H E INQUIRER'S QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
B Y R E V , W . H . AITKIN, MISSIONER,

'^ Is not true faith the gift of God? and must
I not wait until ii is bestowed? "
Let us first endeavor to understand what the
quesdon means. The faculty of believing upon
sufficient evidence, and of trusting where trust is
warranted by circurastances, is certainly one of the
original gifts of God to man, just as the faculties
of knowing, imagining, loving, remembering, are
gifts from him; but inasmuch as these are gifts
which he bestows in greater or less degree on all,
nothing can be more absurd than to wait for them
to be given over again, instead of employing them
when occasion demands it. But the objection suggests that possibly, although the faculty of faith so
far belongs to me by nature that I should be prepared, if expedient, voluntarily to put my life into
the hands of the surgeon as I took my place on the
operator's table, I need some further endowment
before I can trust myself to Christ, Is this really
so? And if so, where are the proofs of so astonishing a position in that Book which is our only
guide to a true conclusion in such matters? If
true faith be a directly supernatural gift, without
which it is impossible to accept salvation, it does
seem passing strange that faith should always have
been claimed and demanded by the first gospel
teachers, — that raen should invariably have been
told to believe, and never to pray or io wail for
faUh.
If faith is a supernatural gift, I cannot understand how St. Paul could say to the jailer at
PhHippi, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved." It is incredible that in no
single instance seeking souls should have been told
to ask God to give thera saving faith. This is just
one of those cases in which a negative argument
is necessarily conclusive ; for had the practice of
giving any such strange and perplexing direction
prevaHed in those days, vve needs must have found
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some trace of it. In most cases it will be found
that this misconception is due to a mistaken exegesis of an important passage in one of St. Paul's
episdes (Eph. n. 8), where vve read, "By grace ye
are saved through faith, and that not of yourselves ;
it is the gift of God." It is not surprising that the
words as they stand in the English should have
conveyed the idea that St. Paul here designed to
affirm that saving faith is in a special sense the gift
of God ; but the Greek-Testament student wHl see
at once that there is no kind of grammatical connecdon between the word " faith " and the word
" that," the one being of the feminine gender, and
the other of the neuter. Nor is there the slightest
contextual ground for straining grammar to support
such an interpretation; on the contrary, such a
rendering of the passage would distort the whole
argument, and produce a raost irrelevant clause
in the line of the apostle's thoughts.
Introduce the word " satiation " after " that," and
the whole passage is self-consistent, and I may add
truly, Pauline : " By grace ye are saved through
faith, and that salvation not of yourselves; it is
the gift of God, not of works, lest any man should
b o a s t ; " but subsdtute the word "faith" for the word
"salvation," and the argument at once halts, and
becomes inconsecutive : " By grace ye are saved
through faith, and that faith not of yourselves; it
is the gift of God, not of works, lest any man
should boast," We can scarcely fail to conclude
that the paraHel phrases, " n o t of yourselves," and
" not of works," refer to the same object; if that
be faith, we need scarcely to be told that it is not
of works. Indeed, such a sentence would be nonsense ; if it be salvation, we have a strong and
characteristic statement of Pauline doctrine. We
conclude, then, vvith the fuHest convicdon that St.
Paul designed to teach here that salvation (not
faith) is God's free gift.
Of course there is a certain sense in which faith,
Hke every right action or even holy thought, is a
gift from God: but for the influences of his Holy
Spirit, faith is the last thing we should be disposed
to exercise ; but this does not in the least interfere
with our position that faith is not to be regarded
as an -extraordinary and supernatural faculty, for
the gift of which we have to wait; but rather as a
very simple attitude of the soul, which, in obedi-

ence to the influences of the Holy Spirit, we are
bound to adopt. Before passing on, we may just
observe that there is such a thing as a special gift
of faith, which is mentioned in the catalogue of
Christian gifts, side by side with the gifts of heahng
and prophecy and tongues; but our salvation no
more depends on our possessing this than upon our
possessing the power to work miracles. If these
conclusions be accepted, we can sdU imagine the
troubled soul proceeding to ask, —
" But how am I to believe ? I wish to, and yet
seem unable."
No better answer can be given than one that
comes from an apostle's pen : " So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God"
(Rom. X. 17). If it comes by hearing, it does not
come by waiting for it, or hoping for it, or praying
for it. It comes by hearing; but what the hearing
is to be, we may gather from the passage. St. Paul
has just been quodng the opening words of the
fifty-third chapter of Isaiah : " Who hath beHeved
our report? " And then he goes on to say, " Faith
comes from report." What the report is that is to
elicit our faith as by a mystic speU, those who love
this chapter the best in the Bible know full well;
but perhaps vve need to have enforced stiH more
upon our mind that faith has its proper origin, not
in any mere subjective effort of the will, but in the
sounding forth of this wondrous story, always full
of new life and fresh power; and hence, that the
only means to produce faith is to open our ears to
the story, and let its wondrous influence do its own
work on our hearts. Most people who find a difficulty in believing are kept from it by thinking so
much about their own faith. If they would never
give it a thought, but transfer every thought that
takes this direction to Him who is the great object
of faith, they would soon find theraselves believing almost before they knew what was befalHng
them.

that princely preacher, was wont
to say, " that the whole Scriptures were the swaddling bands of the child Jesus, he being to be found
almost in every page, in every verse, in every
Hne."
COUNT ANHALT,
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T H E HOLY

CHIP.

T H E foHowing story from the life of an eminent
missionary has to our raind a very suggestive lesson.
We laugh at the superstitious folly of the heathen ;
but what of the folly of Christians, which raore than
matches it considering their higher position and
greater light ? This is the story : —
•

John Williams, a missionary to the South-Sea Islands,
was engaged one day hewing timber for a chapel, surrounded by many natives.
As I had come to work, [ he says ], without my square.
I took up a chip and vvith a piece of charcoal wrote upon it
a request that Mrs. Williams would send me that article.
I called a chief and said to him, —
" Friend, take this, go to our house, and give it to Mrs,
Williams."
Giving me one inexpressible look, he said, —
" Take t h a t ! she will call me a fool and scold me, if I
carry a chip to her."
" N o , " I replied, " s h e will not; take it and go immediately : I am in haste."
H e took it from me and asked, " W h a t must I say ? " I
replied, " You have nothing to say."
On arriving at the house he gave the chip to Mrs. Williams, who read it, threw it away, and went to the toolchest whither the chief, resolving to see the end of this
mysterious business, followed her closely. On receiving
the square from her he said, —
" Say, daughter, how do you know that this is what Mr,
Williams wants? "
" W h y , " she replied, " d i d you not bring me a chip just
now ? "
" Yes," said the astonished warrior, " but I did not hear
it say any thing."
" If you did not, I did," was the reply; " for it told me
what he wanted. And all you have to do is to return with
it as quickly as possible."
With this the chief leaped out of the house, and catching up the mysterious piece of wood, he ran through the
settlement with the chip in one hand and the square in the
other, holding them up as high as his arms would reach,
and shouting as he went, " See the wisdom of these English
people ! They can make chips talk ! they can make chips
talk ! "
On giving me the square he wished to know how it was
possible thus to converse with people at a distance. I gave
him all the information I could ; but it was to him such a
mystery that he actually tied a string to the chip, hung it
around his neck, and wore it for some time. For several
days after we frequently saw him surrounded by a crowd,
who were listening with intense interest, while he told them
of the wonders which the chip had performed.

It must not seem irreverent now, if we compare
sacred things with common, to show how this fool-
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ishness is perpetuated among wiser men. When
the children of Israel had been bitten by the fiery
serpents, God comraanded Moses to set a serpent
of brass upon a pole, promising that whosoever
should look upon it should live. The brazen serpent vvas simply the medium of conveying God's
promise, the hieroglyph on which his word was
visibly written. But such was the perverse tendency
to idolatry among the Jews that they would raake
an idol or a fetish of it as the poor South-Sea Islander did of the chip. Hence Hezekiah was obliged
to "break in pieces the brazen serpent which Moses
had raade,/<7r unto those days the children of Israel
did burn incense to it" (2 Kings xviii, 4 ) .
When the cross on which Christ had hung had
becorae sufficiendy antique to gather the reverence
of the superstitious to it, men began to worship it
instead of him who was crucified thereon. Crucifix,
wood of the true cross, crucial ornaments "which
Jews raight kiss and infidels adore,"—how have
these things attracted the gaze, and so thrown
Christ himself into eclipse ! What has the true
Christian to do, to be taken up with the wood of
the cross?
And can we withold a similar protest when we
see raen bowing and prostrating theraselves before
the sacrament? The Lord's Supper is the meraorial of his sufferings and death. It is a syrabolic
ceremony for conveying, as by a visible handwriting,
the story of Christ's love. But how is the superstition which falls in adoradon before it any less childish in an instructed Christian than the admiration
of the pagan for the talking chip ? Never did the
church need to heed more solemnly the words of
the Martyr Bradford than now: " Oh, beware of
antichrist; take heed that she does not seduce you
by her sorceries."

""Whosoever is born of God doth not
c o m m i t s i n : for his seed r e m a i n e t h in
h i m " (i John in. 9 ) . By shaking the magnetic
needle, you may move it from its place; but it returns to it the moment it is left to itself. In like
manner, believers may faH into sin; but no sooner
do they wake to reflection, than they repent, and
endeavor to mend their ways, and resume a life of
godliness. — Gotihotd.
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BISHOP WILLIAM

TAYLOR.

was born in Virginia, May 2,
1821, and was converted when a chHd; but his
parents not being religious then, for want of proper
help he fell away, and was not reclaimed till his
twentieth year. How he came into the ministry is
told by himself: —
" A few weeks after I was saved, I dreamed I was
at a preaching-service, and at the close, when the
preacher dismissed the congregation, he remained
standing in the pulpit and sang a hymn. Most of
the people retired; and as I sat in front of the pulpit looking at the minister, he suddenly stopped
singing, and, fixing his eyes upon me, said, ' William, God has a great work for you to do, and if
you wiH " confer not vvith the flesh and blood,"
turn neither to the right hand nor to the left, follow
the leading of the Holy Spirit, your wisdom will
increase Hke a condnual dripping into a bucket,'
In my dream I saw an empty bucket, and the pure,
sparkling drops falling into it, and learned from
that hour never to say in response to any call to
perforra duty, ' Please excuse : I am not prepared.'
" The next sabbath after this vision, our pastor.
Rev. WiHiara Enos of the Baltimore Conference, at
at the close of his sermon dismissed the congregation, and while the majority of the people were
retiring, the preacher remained standing in the pulpit and sang a hymn. He stopped suddenly and
looked at me, and then came down to me and said,
' William, you wiH please to go o u t ! '
" I grabbed my hat and cut for horae, a distance
of two miles. Striding over the hiHs like a racer,
I was wondering what on earth I could have done
that the preacher should order rae out of the classmeedng,
" When ray father returned horae he said, ' William, what became of you ? Brother Enos sent me
to call you in, and I could not find you,'
" ' No, sir; I vvas not to be found in those parts.
When the preacher ordered me out of the house,
I thought it was time for me to start, and the grass
had no time to grow under my feet.'
" ' Well, you had nothing to be scared about.
When you left, Brother Enos addressed the class
and said, " I have had my eye on William Taylor
for some tirae, and I ara satisfied that God has a
great work for hira to do, and if you think as I do
WILLLMVT TAYLOR

in regard to him, I wiH be glad to give him a Hcense
to exhort," The vote was unanimous. Then he
wanted me to caH you in. I was ashamed to say
that you were not to be found.'
" I said but litde, but thought much. My dream
recurred to my mind with the beginning of its fulfilment. ' Who is sufficient for aH these things ? ' I
have nothing but an empty bucket, but I see how
it is to be filled, and I have nothing to do biit obey
the orders of my Sovereign and my Saviour. He
has not promised to fill me with knowledge, but
with wisdom; so that I may adapt means to ends,
and with a little knowledge do great execution.
" I soon began to realize the call of the Spirit, —
to devote my life whoHy to soul-saving. Nothing
else appeared to be worth living for, and I became
so burdened in spirit as to jeopardize my health of
body and mind,"
At this time he was described as follows: " He
is tall and slender, active and strong; wears a blue
coat with brass buttons. His legs extend three or
four inches lower than his pants, and he wears the
broadest-toed boots that have ever been seen in
these parts. He has but little experience in preaching, but he is desperately in earnest, and has the
stuff in him to raake a preacher; and he can sing
just as loud as he likes,"
Of hira some one has truly written : —
" No man of modern times has given greater
evidence of being divinely caHed to the work of the
Chrisdan ministry than WHliam Taylor. His career
has been one of marvellous success, and has resulted
in the salvation of untold thousands. It matters
not how irregular or eccentric his Hne of operation
may have been, in the fundamental item of soulsaving we challenge the world to produce his equal.
He has preached to more people, travelled over a
wider portion of the earth, labored under a greater
variety of embarrassing circumstances, endured
more hardships and sacrifices, and accomplished
more, in what raight be called the legitimate fruit
of ministerial toil, than any other living man. Far
beyond all evangehsts known in the present or past
history of Chrisdanity, he has pushed his personal
efforts to promote the kingdom of God, and stands
out in peerless strength and moral grandeur, a
perfect prodigy of excellence, simplicity and
spirituality."
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MISSIONARY
I. HOW

EXPERIENCES,

PETER PAID FOR HIS BIBLE,

A MISSIONARY lodged one night in the house of a
gentleman among the mountains of Kerry in Ireland. In the raorning, as he stood beside his host,
looking over the wHd and beautiful country, they
saw a shepherd tending some sheep at a little distance. The gentleman pointed hira out to the
notice of the missionary. "There is Peter," said
he, " o n e of the shrewdest men in the district,"
The missionary went up to Peter, entered into conversation, and gave him a tract in Irish.
A few weeks after, he and Peter met again.
" I've swaHowed the tract," said the latter. " If I
give you an Irish Bible, will you swallow t h a t ? " —
" I won't be indebted to you for it, but I'H buy it,"
— " Well, I've got two or three," — " What is the
price ? " — "The price I ask is this : when God shall
strike the light and love of it in your heart, that
you wHl teach six raen like yourself to love the
Bible ; " and Peter took it.
Sorae tirae after, an English gentleraan, accompanied by the missionary, started to cross the mountains. Just before them vvas Peter. " Och ! " said
he, " but y'r reverence is welcome so early,"
"Why, Peter, what are you dcing here?" —
" Sure, I'm doing honestly: I'm paying for the
book." And on the top of the mountain, vvhere
by this time it vvas broad daylight, he led me to a
haystack, behind which were six Roman-Catholic
men, away frora the eye of the priest, waiting for
Peter to teach them to read the Word of God.
II, AN ADROIT MISSIONARY.

The following dramatic incident is from the pen
of Dr. Lyman Abbott, being an extract from one of
" Aids to Faith " papers : —
" Dr, Jacob Chamberlain, some years since,
started, with a few faithful native helpers, on a missionary tour into the interior of India, resolved to
carry the gospel as itinerants to the towns and cities
where no mission-stations were planted. In the
course of his journey he came upon a walled city,
and, fatigued with his expedition, sat down to rest
outside the city walls, while his helpers went in, I
believe, to obtain some provisions. They presently
returned, saying that it would be impossible for
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them to enter the city and preach the gospel there.
'Why s o ? ' asked Dr. Chamberlain. 'Because,'
was the reply, ' the news of our coming has been
noised abroad, and the Brahmins have aroused a
mob which is now gathering, and which is resolved
that if we enter the city vve shall not leave it ahve.'
Dr. Chamberiain's fatigue disappeared at this intelligence, and, rising, he prepared to enter the city.
'We took,' said he to his helpers, ' a soleran vow
upon our knees before we started on this journey,
that we would leave no town or city on our way
without giving the gospel message. I am going to
fulfil my vow ; you can follow me, or wait outside,
as you prefer.' They followed him. In the centre
of the city was the great temple, a broad avenue
leading up to it frora the city gates. As Dr, Chamberlain and his companions walked up this avenue the people streamed down the side streets, and
thronged up surging after them. When Dr. Charaberlain had reached the teraple-steps over a thousand were gathered in the square before hira, raany
of thera vvith threatening faces and scowling browns ;
while on the outskirts he could see men who had
gathered stones and were urging each other to
begin the assault. He took his stand with his back
against one of the great piHars of the teraple, that
he raight not be assaulted frora behind, and then
spoke with a loud, clear voice so that aH could hear,
*I have a secret,' he said, 'which I have come to
tell you, I see that you want to kill me, and I am
willing to die ; but first I want to leave that secret
here behind me, I want to select five of your
number; I will leave it vvith thera; then you may
kiH me, and they shaH decide whether they shaH
read it to you or no,' The native Indian is not
without that curiosity which has been regarded as
characteristic of the Yankee, The mob halted, and
hesitated in its purpose, and Dr, Chamberlain assumed its consent and proceeded to execute his
plan. Selecting raen from the crowd by their turbans, he beckoned them to hira, 'You with the
red turban, you with the white, you with the green,
you with the blue, you with the black, corae forward ; the rest of you stand back ! stand back !'
A crowd does not readily stand back under such
circumstances, and though a little space vvas left
where the five chosen men could stand, the space
was not large. Then in a low voice, not readily
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audible except to the five, Dr. Chamberlain began
the story of his secret, 'You know,' said he, ' the
song you sing in your temples;' and then he
chanted to them the music which they had often
heard from their priests : —
" ' O Vishnu, all our prayers, and all our fastings,
and aH our services, are powerless to take away
from us the burden of sin ! O Vishnu ! O Vishnu !
Who shall Hft off from us this burden of sin ?'
" And the people heard the song they had often
heard in their teraple service, and a great hush fell
over thera, and they listened, and Dr, Chamberlain
raised his voice a little. ' And you know,' he continued, 'the song which on the banks ofthe Ganges
you sing;' and then he chanted a more popular
song to a more popular melody, and a sort of Moody
and Sankey Brahminical hymn : —
" ' O Vishnu, all our bathings and all our pilgrimages are powerless to lift off from us the burden of
sin ! O Vishnu ! O Vishnu ! How shaH vve find
reHef frora this burden of sin?'
" And the people heard the song they sang themselves, and drew still nearer, and Dr. Charaberlain
dropped the guise of secret-teHing, and raised his
voice so that the outermost circle could hear him.
' I have com©,' he said, ' to answer the question
your priests ask in vain in the temple, and you ask
in vain on the banks of the Ganges; I have come
to tell you of One who will lift off the burden of sin.'
And he told them the story of Christ and his redeeming love ; and before he left the city those
who had been eager to kill hira bought eighty copies
of scriptures, gospels, and tracts, that they raight
learn more about this wonderful ' Lifter of the burden of sin.'"
FOR A L L TIME.
PAST.

" THY right hand hath holden me u p "
xviH. 35).

(Ps.

OBJECTIONS

ANSWERED.

(Continued.)

7. I do not see how I am to come to Christ, or
to take him as my Saviour.
" If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus'
and shalt believe in thine heart [that is, loving him] that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved " (Rom.
X. 9).
"As many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his
name " (John i. 12).

8. How can I know that Christ is for me ?
" Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the
tree " (i Pet. ii. 24).
" Wounded for our transgressions " (Isa. liii. 5).
" The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all " (Isa.
liii. 6), [He died for the ungodly; for those without strength.]

9, How can I know I am saved ?
(There is nothing about feeling saved in the
Word of God. We feel happy because we know
we are saved, not before.)
" H e that believeth on me hath everlasting Hfe" (John
vi, 47).
" I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand"
(John X, 28),

10, I once loved the Lord, but have wandered
away, and lost all my real happiness.
" Return unto the Lord thy God; for thou hast fallen by
thine iniquity, , . , I will heal thy backsliding, I will love
thee freely" (Hosea xiv. 4).
" Return unto me; for I have redeemed thee" (Isa, xliv.
22),

" I will arise and go to my father " (Luke xv, 18).

Thank God from the depths of your heart, now
and continually, for having led you to trust in
Christ, and to believe that God has laid all your
sins on him, and for having this very night given
you eternal Hfe.

PRESENT.

" T h y right hand upholdeth me " (Ps. Ixiu. 8 ) .
FUIURE.

" T h y right hand j/^a//uphold me " (Ps. cxxxix.
10).

" N o n e shaH pluck them out oi mine
(John X. 28).

hand"

I T was a most sweet and divine saying of Bernard : " O saint, knowest thou not," saith he, " that
thy husband, Christ, is bashful, and will not be
familiar in company: retire thyself, therefore, by
prayer and meditation, into thy closet, or the fields,
and there thou shalt have Christ's presence."
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" T H I N G S PRESENT,"

ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,

I Cor. iii. 22.

" H e that hath pity on the poor lendeth
to the L o r d " (Prov. xix, 17). A poor traveller
called upon a certain good man, named Fenneberg,
to borrow three dollars ; this vvas the whole amount
possessed by this modern Nathaniel, but as the
poor traveHer asked for it in the narae of Jesus, he
lent hira aH he had, even to the last penny,
Sorae tirae after, being in absolute want hiraself,
he remembered the fact vvhile at prayer, and vvith
child-like faith and simplicity he said, " O Lord,
I have lent ihee three dollars, and thou hast not
given them back to me, though ihou knowest how
urgently I need them ; I pray thee io return thein to
me." The very same day a letter arrived containing money, which Gossner delivered to the good
man, with these words : " Here, sir, you receive
what you advanced," The letter contained two
hundred doHars which were sent to him by a rich
man, at the solicitation of the poor traveHer to
whom he had lent his aH, Fenneberg, quite overcome with surprise, said in his child-like way, " O
dear Lord, one cannot say a single word to thee
without being put to shame." — Life of Pastor
Gossner.

I.

present are yours" — though the days may
be dark,
Though blHows be tossing around the fraH bark.
Like a ghmpse of bright blue in the lowering sky
Is the thought that aH comes from our Father on
high,
"THINGS

II,

"Things present are yours" — in the present rejoice.
And know that the future is also his choice.
To-day hath of good or of evH its share ;
For the morrow our heavenly Father will care.
III.

"Things present are yours"—when the prospect
is drear,
Forecast not the future, your spirits to cheer;
But, leaving vain visions, seek present rehef
From the Saviour beside you in gladness and grief.
"Things present are yours " — whatever their form.
The joy and the sorrow, the calm and the storm.
Affliction, bereavement, perplexity, wrong.
Yea, " a / / t h i n g s are yours," for to Christ ye belong-

" U N T I L HE COME."
D. L. MOODY,
WHEN we eat the Lord's Supper, we show forth
his death, until he come, (i Cor, xi, 26,)
We are using our talents, untH he corae, (Luke
xix, 13,)
We are fighting the good fight of faith, until he
corae, ( i Tira. vi, 12-21,)
We are enduring tribulation, until he corae,
(2 Thess. i. 7.)
We are to be padent, until he come. (James v.
8.)
We are to wait for a crown of righteousness, untH he come. (2 Tim. iv, 8.)
We wait for a crown of glory, until he corae,
( i P e t . u. 5.)
We wait for a re-union with departed friends, until he come, ( i Thess. iv, 13-18,)
We wait for Satan to be bound, untH he come,
(Rev. XX. 3.)

" T h e entrance of t h y w o r d s giveth
l i g h t " (Ps, cxxx. 7), You have aH heard how
the Fijians were raised in the scale of social life
after Christianity had been introduced among them,
A missionary told rae that this carae under his observation in the following way : A ship having been
wrecked off one of the islands of Fiji, a boat's crew
that had got ashore from the wreck were in the
greatest possible terror lest they should be devoured
by the Fijians, On reaching land they dispersed
in different directions. Two of them found a cottage, and crept into it; and as they lay there wondering what would become of them, one suddenly
caHed out to his companion, "All right,
yack;
there is a Bible on ihis chair; no fear now ! "
What must have been the effect produced upon
that man's mind ! He novv felt that, the people of
that cottage being Christians, he and his companion
were safe, vvhile under other conditions they vvould
probably have become a meal for the first Fijians
who made their appearance, — From a speech by
Lord Shaftesbury.
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" B u t rather rejoice b e c a u s e your n a m e s
are w r i t t e n in h e a v e n " (Luke x. 20). The
following incident is related by a chaplain who was
in the army. The hospital tents had been fiHing
up fast as the wounded men had been brought to
the rear. Among the number was a young man
mortally wounded and not able to speak. It was
near midnight, and raany a loved one frora our
horaes lay sleeping on the battle-field, — that sleep
that knows no waking untH Jesus shall call for thera.
The surgeons had been their rounds of duty, and
for a moment aH was quiet. Suddenly this young
man, before speechless, called in a clear, distinct
voice, " Here ! " The surgeon hastened to his side,
and asked him what he wished.
"Nothing," said h e ; "they are calling the roll
in heaven, and I was answering io my name." H e
turned his head and was gone, — gone to join the
great army whose uniform is washed white in the
blood of the Lamb.
Reader, in the great roll-call of eternity your
narae will be heard; can you answer " H e r e " ?
Are you one of the soldiers of Christ, the great
Captain of salvation ?
" Therefore if thine e n e m y hunger, feed
h i m ; if he thirst, give h i m drink : for in so
doing thou s h a l t h e a p c o a l s of fire on h i s
h e a d " (Rom. xn. 20). One of Dr, Guthrie's admirers was an old Scotch judge, who contributed a
large sum to build a new church. But when the
doctor left the EstabHshed Church, with the Free
Church party, the judge was so much displeased
that he ceased to call on him, and even refused to
recognize him in the street.
Twice the good doctor lifted his hat on meeting,
but the judge gave no sign of recognidon. The
doctor said cheerily to himself, " One more Hfting
ofthe hat, my lord, and then we are quits."
One day a woman called at Dr. Guthrie's, begging
for a seat in his church. The doctor said it was
irapossible to obtain o n e ; all were engaged, and
more than a score of appHcants were waiting for a
vacancy. She pleaded hard, but he saw no way to
help her.
At length she raentioned that she was housekeeper for Judge
. " That changes the case,"
said the doctor, " I would like to do him a favor

for aH his kindness to me in past days. You shall
have a seat in my own pew,"
The woman left, after a profusion of thanks. The
next morning there was a knock at the study door,
and the judge entered. He came to thank the
doctor for the kindness to his housekeeper, after
his own shabby behavior, and to beg pardon for his
foolish anger. The old friendship was restored, and
the judge seemed to have a higher esteem that ever
before for the man who had conquered him with
kindness.
" In the w a y of r i g h t e o u s n e s s is life ; and
in t h e p a t h w a y thereof is no d e a t h " (Prov.
xii, 28), Not long ago a friend told us that when
a youth he was sent by his father for some purpose
or other to a farm which had been for a long time
tenandess and neglected. The buHdings were going
to ruin, the grass had grown in the court-yard, the
road into the place was almost indistinguishable
from the field along the side of which it ran. There
was no trace of the recent presence of human
beings, except in one particular, and that was the
pathway to the weH, That had been trodden b y
many feet every day for years, and it was still hard
almost as asphalt, clearly marked and easily found.
So let it be in our case with the foot-walk to the
mercy-seat. Whatever else we neglect, let us keep
up the habit of communing with God. Prayer is
the key of the position. H e who holds that has
sdll God in his reserve, and can say, " The Lord is
on my side, I wHl not fear what man can do unto
me," — Dr. William Taylor.
" T h e light of t h e k n o w l e d g e of the glory
of God in the face of J e s u s C h r i s t " ( i Cor.
iv. 6). When you look through a red glass, the
whole heavens seera bloody; but through pure uncolored glass, you receive the clear Hght that is so
refreshing and comfortable to behold. When sin,
unpardoned, is between, and we look on God
through that, we can perceive nothing but anger in
his countenance; but make Christ once the medium, our pure REDEEMER, and through him, as
through clear transparent glass, the beams of God's
favorable countenance shine in upon the soul. The
Father cannot look upon his weH-beloved Son but
graciously and pleasingly. Take Christ out, aH is terrible : interpose him, aH is full of peace, — Leighton.
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T h e J e w and h i s Fatherland. — In the recent convention of Reformed Jews at Pittsburg, the
most radical utterances ever heard from IsraeHtes
were put forth. The spirit seemed to be to repudiate about all that has been held sacred by the nation,
— circumcision, scripture, sabbath, and distinct nationality ; among other things, the idea of the restoration of the nation to Palestine vvas decried as
an outgrown tradition. But it must be remerabered
that these were the views of rationalistic, not orthodox Jews ; the latter hold the restoration to Palestine as a precious hope. The New-York " Evening
Post" well voices this sentiment. It says, —
" As by common instinct the thoughts of all nations turn
to Palestine, as the ultimate refuge of the persecuted Jews.
In a Russian town last year, they were driven from their
homes to the refrain, ' Go TO PALESTINE ! G o TO PALES-

T I N E !' T h e heart of the faithful Jew responds to this, even
when the red cock crows, and he sees the terrified faces of
his beloved ones by the lurid glare of his burning possessions. T h e dominant idea of the Eastern Jew, whatever
may be that of his co-religionist in Western countries, is to
return to Palestine. N o t only the poor, but the wealthy
Jew thinks of inhabiting once more the land of his forefathers. This is no longer a dream of visionary Bible-students, but an actual reality. T h e question of the return of
the Jews to Palestine now seems to be one that interests all
nations."

T h e Drying-up of t h e E u p h r a t e s . — T h e
prediction in Rev. xv. 12 — " And the sixth angel
poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates,
and the water thereof was dried up " — has been
variously interpreted. It has generaHy been regarded as referring, in a figurative way, to the Turkish power and its gradual decadence. In this sense
the prediction has been remarkably fulfilled, and
history has amply verified this interpretation made
three hundred years ago. Another view is, that
this is a prediction of a literal drying-up of this ancient river. The foHowing from an exchange would
indicate that in this sense a marked fulfilment is
happening. The " Boston Journal" says, —
" T h e great river Euphrates is in danger of disappearing
altogether. Of late years the banks below Babylon have
been giving way so that the stream spreads out into a
marsh, until steamers could not pass, and only a narrow
channel remained for native boats. Now this passage is
becoming obliterated, and there is danger that the famous
river will be swallowed up by the desert."
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A W h o l e T o w n Converted. — " A nation
born in a d a y " is often spoken of as among the
triumphs of the raHlenniura days. Here is something which certainly foreshadows something like
that. " The Chinese Recorder " says, —
" A whole town of five hundred inhabitants on the coast
of China, near Foochow, has adopted Christianity. In the
suburbs was a mission-chapel in charge of a native helper,
and the town was occasionally visited by missionaries of the
Church of England. Last summer the people became so
angry with all foreigners, on account of the troubles between
France and China, that the missionaries were obliged to
discontinue their visits; but the native preacher kept on
his work earnestly and faithfully. In mid-summer cholera
came to the village in a virulent form, and death followed
death in quick succession. The terror-stricken people fled
to their gods ; but the one Christian besought them to come
to the true God, who could hear their prayers and save
them. Because of their despair they listened, and joined
with him in asking God to stay the plague ; and God honored their faith, imperfect though it was, and the plague
was stayed that day. T h e people then held a conference,
and as a town they resolved to accept the new religion, and
worship the God who helped them. Although some have
fallen away since, the majority remain steadfast, and have
contributed more than a hundred dollars to build a chapel."

P r o t e s t a n t i s m in Mexico. — Re-action from
Romanism is not conversion to Christ, Rev. RoUo
Ogden thus points out one of the difficulties with
which Protestant missions in Mexico must contend : —" The showing in the statistical table, of the results already achieved, will have suggested the unexampled fruitfulness of the field. Not even in Japan has there been such
a speedy and abundant harvest. Missionary annals will be
scanned in vain to find a parallel to the record in Mexico.
Yet in this very rapidity and largeness of success lies one
of the great dangers of the work. The missionaries found
thousands of the people in a state of open disgust with
Catholicism. All their moral and patriotic instincts urged
them to rebel against Romanism. They were eager to oppose her in any way possible. They saw a most effective
way in espousing the cause of the incoming Protestantism.
It can easily be seen from this that there was great danger
that a merely partisan spirit of antagonism to Rome should
bring adherents to the missionaries who had no adequate
conception of what religionVas aside from a party. In fact,
there is no doubt that many such were so brought. It was
hard, often impossible, for the missionaries to discriminate
between these and the soundly spiritually converted. A
great difficulty has been to educate away from partisanship
into piety."
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L e t H i m that is w i t h o u t Sin. — There can
be no comparison in sins. But it may be well
sometimes to use gross sins to set off by contrast
respectable and self-satisfied sins. " The Missionary " thus speaks:—
"Travellers who visit the Hawaiian Islands are often
shocked to learn that the besetting sins of the Christian converts are licentiousness and drunkenness. W h e n Paul was
a missionary, the same evils existed in the church at Corinth. Yet Dr. Rufus Anderson justly remarks that drunkenness and licentiousness in these churches are probably
no more heinous in the sight of God than the covetousness
and luxury which exist in the churches of our own land.
The covetous man is not merely an idolater and an unfaithful steward, but he withholds the bread of life from the
perishing. The luxurious Christian is like a man who has
joined the life-saving corps, and when the wreck, with many
souls aboard, is going down in the offing, he is absorbed in
embellishing his rooms on the beach. In both cases there
is bloodguiltiness. Which, then, do you put first, to have
your house handsomely furnished, or to have the means
supplied to send salvation to the heathen ? Which do you
think the more important, that you and yours shall go to
the seaside and the mountains, or that missionaries shall go
to those who are ready to perish ?"

S e l f - g i v i n g is the first and highest kind of
giving, Paul pays this high tribute to the Macedonian Christians : " They first gave themselves to
the Lord and unto us by the wiH of the Lord."
The following item is inspiring : —
" A t a grand mass-meeting in the First Baptist Church,
Richmond, Va., a young man threw into the collection-box
a card on which was written, ' / give myself
J. Lewis
Shuck.'"

rock the words, "My soul, wait ihou only upon
God: for thy expectation is from him." And his
expectation was not disappointed, though he did
not live to see it. Darwin, the naturaHst, having
visited the island previous to this missionary effort,
declared that if Christianity could do any thing for
a people so utterly degraded, it would be a demonstration of its power. Going there subsequently, he
bore witness to what he saw. Vice-Admiral Sullivan
in a letter to " T h e London Daily News " says,—
" Mr. Darwin often expressed to me his conviction that
it was utterly useless to send missionaries to such a set of
savages as the Fuegians, probably the very lowest of the
human race. I always replied that I did not believe any
human beings existed too low to comprehend the simple
message of the gospel of Christ. About 1869 ^^ wrote to
me that the recent account of the mission proved to him
that he had been wrong, and I right, in our estimates of the
native character; and he requested me to forward to the
Society an enclosed check for ;^5, as a testimony of the interest he took in their good work. On Jan. 30, 1870, he
wrote : ' The success of the Tierra del Fuego Mission is
wonderful, and charms me, as I always prophesied utter
failure. I t is a grand success. I shall feel proud if your
Committee think fit to elect me an honorary member of
your society.' On Jan. 3, 1880: ' Y o u r e x t r a c t s ' (from a
journal) ' about the Fuegians are extremely curious, and
have interested me much. I have often said that the progress of Japan was the greatest wonder in the world, but I
declare that the progress of Fuegia is almost equally wonderful.' On March 20, 1881 : ' T h e account of the Fuegians
interested me. It is truly wonderful what you have heard
from Mr. Bridges about their honesty and their language.
I certainly should have predicted that not all the missionaries in the world could have done what has been d o n e . ' "
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T h e G o s p e l in T i e r r a del F u e g o . — It is
considered by some that no spot on the face of the
earth has witnessed more wonderful triumphs of
the gospel than this bleak and inhospitable island.
And this is the more wonderful, since the planting of
Chrisdanity on that island was attended vvith such
extraordinary discouragements. Capt, AHen Gardner made the first attempt toward evangelizing that
land in 1844, This first attempt faded, as did the
second in 1848, and the third in 1850. Of the last
expedition, the entire party perished with starvation.
Near the dead body of Gardner, which an expedition afterwards found upon the shore, only the
skeleton being left, was discovered inscribed on a
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RIVILEGE AND CAPACITY must be sorae^
what proportionate in order that we raay
enjoy the highest blessing. We raay have the
privilege of seeing God, but unless we have the
capacity to see him it were in vain that we were
ushered into his presence. " Whom no eye hath
seen nor can see," is the saying for this present dme.
" I REMEMBER," says Dr. Pierre, "on my return to
France, after a long voyage to India, as soon as the
saHors had discerned the shores of their native
country, they became, in a great measure, incapable of attending to the duties of the ship : some
looked at it wistfully, others dressed themselves in
their best clothes; some talked, others wept. As
we approached, their joy became greater; and still
more intense was it when we came into port, and
saw on the quay their parents and chHdren : so that
we had to get, according to the custom of the port,
another set of sailors to bring us into the harbor.
Thus would it be with God's chHdren, if they saw
the full and unclouded glory of eternity before they
reach the eternal haven. ' I have raany things to
say unto you, but ye cannot bear thera now' (John
xvi. 1 2 ) . "
T H E MOTHER'S INFLUENCE is often greater than
the father's. She is nearer to the springs of Hfe,
and touches the heart of her children when they
are raost plastic and irapressible. A consecrated
mother, therefore, wiH often throw her exaraple over
the whole lifetime of her children. Cecil says of
that part of his life in which he professed infidelity,
" There vvas one argument I could never get over,
— the influence and life of a holy mother." The
foHowing are cheering iHustrations of the power
and permanency of maternal example : —
" John Newton learned to pray at his mother's knees.
She vvas taken to heaven before he was eight years old.
At sea, in the midst of many dangers, his agonizing prayer
was often, ' M y mother's God, the God of mercy, have
mercy on me ! ' T h e prayer was heard, and he became ' a
burning and a shining light.' Through him, Scott the
commentator was led to Christ, and Wilberforce, the champion of African freedom, and the author of that ' Practical
View of Christianity' which brought Legh Richmond into
the ministry of Christ. An encouraging lesson to mothers
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to persevere : for nearly twenty years the seed lay apparently dead in Newton's heart, but then it sprang up and
bore fruit sixty, yea, an hundred-fold."

that you cannot exert a Christian
influence except as you are yourself personaHy a
Christian. Every shadow is the shadow of something, and a Christian example is only possible as
the image and reflection of a Christian character.
For a merchant to attempt to exert a religious influence over his clerks, while he is neither religious
nor prayerful nor believing; for a parent to try to
set a pious exaraple before his family, while he himself is undevout and worldly, — this were Hke attempting to cast a shadow without a substance to
give it body arid outline. Influence lives, happHy
or unhappily, when the person who casts it is gone,
like the image retained on the photographer's plate
after his subject has left the room. But teH me
who has produced sun-pictures without a face or
form to cast them ? and tell me who has exerted a
Christian influence, or left behind him a Christian
example, without himself being a Christian? O
men of the world and men of society, women of
culture and woraen of position, there are lame feet
straying out of the paths of virtue, and sturabHng
on the dark raountains of sin, which raay be led
back into the paths of righteousness and purity.
But it will take a strong and sturdy example to
influence them. It wiU have to be an example
magnetic with Christlike sympathy, and firm and
uncompromising with divine holiness and self-denial.
No atom-character, floating on the currents of worldliness and self-indulgence, wiH arrest a wreck that
raay perchance be drifting down. " B e ye therefore steadfast and unraovable, always abounding in
the work o f t h e Lord," — steadfast and unraovable, even if you cause a foam in the stream that
passes by you, by your seeming religious stubbornness and eccentricity. For you are called, not only
to make straight paths, but to be yourself a rock on
which bruised and footsore and sHding feet may
rest and find a solid support. And the Lord give
you strength to be what you are required to be !
REMEMBER
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" W H E R E F O R E DO YE S P E N D Y O U R M O N E Y F O R T H A T W H I C H IS N O T B R E A D . > "
(Isa. Iv. 2.)
BY THE EDITOR.

ALL realities are sure to be matched by counterfeits ; and when we hear Jesus saying, " I am the
true bread that cometh down from heaven," we
need not be surprised that all the art and skill of
human wisdom wiH be brought out to produce spurious imiladons. For the world is hungry, — suffering the pangs of a famished immortality, — and yet
lacking an appetite for the real food of God. Have
we not seen instances of this heart-hunger and yet
heart-loathing of true divine food ? men and women languishing for some solid comfort, and yet
revolting from the comfort of the Scriptures when
it is presented to them. " T h e full soul loatheth
the honeycomb," saith the Scripture. Il raay be
filled "with the husks that the swine did eat," or it
may be glutted with " t h e bread of idleness" and
frivolity; but it has an utter distaste for the food of
life eternal. Hence the kinds of bread that have
been devised to meet the cravings of the perverted
appetites which everywhere prevaH,—bread of intellect and bread of imagination ; bread of art and
culture, and bread of doubt and denial; bread halfbaked, in which gospel and science, faith and
philosophy, have been kneaded together into an
impossible mixture ; and poisoned bread, which is
the sheerest infidehty, sent forth with the stamp
of some pulpit on it. And of the two things which
are distressing to look upon to-day, one knows not
which is the more distressing, — the great multitude
which cares nothing for the bread of life, and the
other multitude which feeds on the bread of death
and is satisfied with it.
Why is it that the people wiH spend their money
for that which is not bread ?
Well, a good many are too proud to own that
they have no religion ; and so, to hide their spiritual
poverty, they take up with some spurious form of
religion. In one of the public schools in St, Louis,
where the chHdren were accustomed to bring their
dinners in baskets, it was observed that a very poorly
clad child brought her basket, but never opened it.
And the teacher, being curious to know the reason,
glanced into it one day, and found that it contained
only some blocks of wood; and confroptipg the

child vvith the fact, she burst into tears, and said,
" M y folks are so poor that they cannot give me
a dinner to bring Hke the other girls, and I was
ashamed to have my poverty known ; and so I just
brought the basket of blocks to keep up appearances," Pidful and pathedc confession, but it has
its more pitiful analogy. There are pulpits aH about
us in which the gospel is never preached year in
and year out. The basket is there, and a very costly
and elaborate basket it is too, inlaid with all beautiful colors of rhetoric and imagination, adorned
with all jewels of art and imagination. But, when
we look into the basket, it is empty. No, not
empty, would it were ! but filled vvith that which is
not bread, — man's wisdom instead of God's; Satan's lie that the sinner can be saved without Christ,
instead of God's truth that "there is none other
name under heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved, but that of Jesus the Son of God."
And our young men are being deluded by the
scores and hundreds; made to believe that they are
being fed, when they are being sumptuously starved.
Let us pray for such pulpits; not that God would
send down fire from heaven to consume them, but
that he would restore to them again that " true
bread of which if a raan eat he shall never hunger,"
And then, again, many are taken up vvith that
which is not bread, because they have lost their relish for that which is genuine. Christ's way of salvation is a very humbling way, and the natural heart
don't Hke it. Did not Paul talk about " the offence
of the cross"? Offence, that God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son to save it!
Offence, that Christ should bear our sins in his own
body on the tree, that we being dead to sin should
live unto righteousness and by his stripes be healed !
Offence, that with his dying breath he should pray
for us, his enemies : " Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do " ! " Hear, O heavens, and
be astonished, O earth," that such a thing is possible ! Well may we take up our Master's words, and
change thera here, "Woe unto the world because
of offences," It must needs be that offences come,
but woe unto those who are offended by God's love,
repelled by his compassion, angered by his longsuffering, and affronted by his infinite tendern£ss
and tears. And because of men's perverted taste,
they are turning away from the cross to philosophy,
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from the atonement to evolution, from redemption
to science ; and, alas ! a great company is found
who are wiHing to give their tirae and their money
and their souls for this which is not bread.

E A T Y E T H A T W H I C H IS GOOD.'
BY THE EDITOR,
We are transformed by a change of food. Therefore, with the exhortation " Be ye transformed," or transfigured as the words mean, is joined a
statement of the method, " by the renewing of your mind."

CERTArN insects are transfigured, as we know. It
they are found on a green leaf, they appear green ;
if on a brown leaf, they appear brown, etc. And
it has been supposed that they have some wonderful power to change their color to conform to surroundings. But now it is said that this change is
effected by what they eat; that feeding on green
leaves they become green, and feeding on brown
leaves they become brown. In other words, it is
the food that transfigures them. Now return to the
injunction of Scripture, " Be not conformed io this
world." If you read the books of this world, and
talk its language, and subsist on its ideas, you will
assimilate to it. That is absolutely certain. But
there is another world over yonder. We have not
reached it yet; but its literature has been brought
over into this world, and translated into our tongue.
Read this literature, this Bible written by the pen
of Jehovah, the gospel containing those utterances
of Jesus Christ, concerning which he says, " The
words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and
they are life;" read these diligently and constandy, and you are certain to be transfigured into
fellowship with the world to come. As the worm,
that a little vvhile ago crawled upon the earth, fastens itself to the foliage of a tree, and feeds upon
it, tiH by and by it bursts its teguments and is transfigured into the butterfly that lives in the air; so, O
Christian, — earth-born and grovelling by nature, —
feed upon the leaves of the tree of life, and you
wiH be transfigured into the life and glory of Christ,

E Y E H A T H NOT S E E N .
MY knowledge of that life is small.
The eye of faith is dim ;
But 'tis enough that Christ knows all,
And I shall be with him.
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CHRIST T H E F I R S T B O R N — A
READING,

BIBLE-

B Y THE EDITOR.

THIS name is given to our Lord in three significant connections in the Scriptures, He is —
1, The Firstborn of Creation (Col. i, 15).
2, Tiie Firstborn of the Church (Rom. viii.

29).

3, The Firstborn of the Dead (Col. i. 18).
I, The Firstborn of Creation. " Who is the
image of the invisible God, ihe firstborn of all
creation" (Col. i. 15, Rev. Ver,). H e is not the
product of creation, but the author of creadon;
he is not the outcome of the universe as its firstfruit and consuraraadon, but the universe is the
outcorae of him. " For by him," says the apostle,
" were all things created, that are in heaven, and
that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether
thrones, or dominions, or principalides, or powers :
all things were created by him and for him: and
he is before aH things, and by hira aH things consist " (Col. i.-i6, 17).
Therefore remeraber that Christ had an earlier
birthday than Christmas. He was then bom of his
huraan raother; but ages before that he was born
by the eternal generation of the Father. The angels sang ov^er the plains of Bethlehem when he
lay as a babe in the cradle of the world; but the
patriarch Job described an earlier prelude of the
angels when " the morning stars sang together, and
all the sons of God shouted for joy," Then the
universe itself was in the cradle, and our Christ
rocked that cradle as the Creator of the world, who
was " in the beginning with God " and " vvas God ; "
and of whom John declares that " all things were
made by him, and without him was not any thing
made thai was made."
But it will be asked in astonishment at this strong
saying, Is not God the Creator? and how then can
it be said of the Son of God that " aH things were
raade by hira " ? The Scriptures give a clear answer to this question, " God, who created all things
by yesus Christ" (Eph, Hi, 9), says the apostle.
God is the author of the worlds, Jesus Christ the
agent in their creation. God is the divine architect in whose raind aH the plans of the universe
were conceived; Jesus Christ is the divine masterbuilder, who laid the foundations of the earth, and
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reared its majestic framework, executing the design
of his Father. As saith another scripture, " There
is one God, the Father, of whoyn are all things, and
we in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
are all things, and vve by h i m " (i Cor, vin. 6).
God is the cause of all causes, the Hfe of aH life,
the beginning of all beginnings. And the only
begotten Son, who was in the bosom of the Father,
is the executor of his wHl, and the perfecter of his
plans.
II. The Firstborn of the Church. " For whora
he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of his Son, that he might
be ihe firstborn among many brethren " (Rom, viii,
29), Great and wonderful as is the event of Christ's
birth in Bethlehem, it was not a solitary and unmated fact. He was begotten of God, and so is
every true believer ; as saith the Scripture, " Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is begotten
of God." Being begotten of God, and for this
reason, Jesus is called the " Son of God." As the
angel said to Mary, " The Holy Ghost shaH come
upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee : therefore also that holy thing thai
shall be born of ihee shalt be called ihe Son of
God" (Luke i, 35). And for the same reason the
believer is honored with the same name. " Behold,
what manner of love the Father hath bestowed
upon us, that vve should be caHed the sons of God,
and such we are " ( i John in. i, R . V . ) . Do vve not
see that Jesus is thus not only the " firstborn " by
way of pre-eminence, but the " firstborn among
many brethren" by way of association? Let us
remember therefore that in his doing and in his
dying, Christ Jesus did not seek to become unlike to
us, so much as to make us like unto hira, Christ's
birth was truly a bridging over of the chasm between
the divine and the human nature. But let us not
think that he destroyed that bridge behind him
when he had himself recrossed it and returned to
the glory which he had with the Father before the
world was. Nay, he left it open, that we might be
exalted along the same line by which he was humbled. For just as distinctly as the Scripture teaches
that he was made partaker of our human nature,
does it teach that " there are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises, that by these we
might be partakers of the divine nature." There-

fore, the only really profitable way for us to celebrate
Christ's birth is to seek to have it repeated in our
experience, by receiving a new birth from the
Spirit,
" Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem be born,
Jf he's not born in thee, thy soul is still foi'lorn"

Just as Christ was bom into the world that he
might save us, so we must be born out of the world
in order that we may be saved. And let us be forewarned that the very thing which makes us " t o
know God and Jesus Christ, which is eternal life,"
vviH make us unknown to the world. As John says,
" Beloved, now are vve the sons of God : therefore
ihe world knoweth us not, because it knew him not."
The Christian's genealogy is written in invisible ink,
not on marble tablets, but on the fleshly tables of
the heart. But when invisible ink is exposed to the
fire, it becomes clear and legible. And the prophet
Malachi, in portraying the coming day, "which
shall burn as an oven," says, " Then shall ye return
and discern between the righteous and the wicked,
between him that serveth God and him that serveth
him not." The invisible handwriting wHl be clearly
read then; and they who in the world's market
passed for pewter and lead will have their Lord's
promise fulfiHed : " They shall be mine in the day
when I make up my jewels," They •will have
reached the end of their predestination, being conformed to the image of God's Son, and he wiH
not be ashamed to call ihera brethren. O reader,
have you, by seeing Christ and being born again,
been brought into " the Church of the firstborn,
whose names are written in heaven " ?
III. The Firstborn of ihe Dead. "Who is the
beginning, the. firstborn from the dead; that in all
things he might have the pre-eminence " (Col. i.
18).

At his nativity, Christ was born into death ; at his
resurrection, he vvas born into life : in the one case
it vvas a birth into mortality, in the other it was a
birth into immortality. And this explains why he
is caHed the " beginning, the firstborn of the dead."
Did not others rise before he rose, — Lazarus, Jairus's daughter, and the widow's son ? How, then,
was he the "first to lise," the "first-fruits of them
that sleptp and the "firstborn from the deadf as
he is called in Scripture ? Because all the others
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undoubtedly rose in raortal bodies, only to return
to the grave again. But Christ vvas the first to rise
with an iraraortal body. As saith the Scripture,
" Christ being risen frora the dead dieth no more,
death hath no raore dominion over him," And
when at his coming " the dead in Christ shaH rise
first," they will rise as he rose, with immortal bodies
upon which "the second death hath no power,"
Therefore observe how far behind they are who find
their gospel of resurrecdon only in nature. " See,"
they say, " how the flower that dies to-day reblooms
with the return of spring; how the day that fades
behind the western hills redawns to-raorrow; and
how the year that lies down in its winding-sheet of
snow this auturan will put on its beautiful garments
again when the springtide returns. Behold how all
nature preaches of the resurrection." Ah yes ! But,
alas ! the flower reblooms only to die again; and
the day returns only to sink again in night; and the
spring comes back only to be followed once raore
by winter. There is no deathless reviv^al in nature.
But Christ rose " to die no raore," He, then, is
the beginning of which the great resurrection of
the last day will be the true continuance ; he is the
firstborn of whora the sainted dead at his appearing will be the brethren; he is the first-fruits of
whora the sharers in the first resurrection will be
the harvest. "Therefore, holy brethren^ partakers
of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and
High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus." Consider not the grass of the field that to-day is, and
to-raorrow is cast into the oven. This can speak
of nothing but raortahty. But consider hira who
rose from the grave as " t h e first born frora the
dead," and, as you behold, understand what those
words mean, " Blessed and holy is he that hath
part in the first resurrection, ys'r on such the second
deaih hath no power."

JOB'S QUESTION, AND PAUL'S

ANSWER,

BY T H E L A T E DR, W , P . MACKAY.

JOB, in his distress, raised this question, "How
should \_can, R . V , ] man be just wiih God?" (Job
ix, 2,) The divinely appointed sacrifices in Israel,
the ancient idolatries and sacrifices of Greece and
Rome, the modern abominations to false gods in
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heathenism, — aH teH out that conscience, as well
as law, ever keeps before fallen raan this fundamental question. Man has never, even to his own
satisfaction, answered this question ; so that, where
he is conscientious, his whole Hfe is taken up in
seeking for an answer in his own efforts, and never
finding one.
Paul has answered it — or rather God the Holy
Ghost, by the pen of Paul—in the letter to the
Romans (iii, 26), where he tells us that Christ
carae, and shows how God hiraself can be "just,
and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus,"
Under several aspects do we find justification in
the Scripture, —
1. Justification by God.
2. Justification by grace.
3. Justification by blood.
4. Justification by resurrection.
5. Jusdfication of life.
6. Justification by faith.
7. Justification by works.
First, JUSTIFICATION BY GOD.—What a wondrous
truth ! God steps in hiraself, and justifies the sinner. The process by which this is accomplished,
and the vindication and manifestation of aH his
attributes in this justification, we shall shortly consider ; but the fad is the first thing to take hold
of, that God hath come in for our justification.
" Even as David also describeth the blessedness
of the raan unto whom God iraputeth righteousness
without works " (Rom. iv, 6), So also " The Lord
hath laid on hira the iniquity of us aH " (Isa.
liii. 6). God is "the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus" (Rom. Hi. 26). "Who shaH lay
any thing to the charge of God's elect?" (Rora.
viii, 33,) ShaH (?^^ that justifieth? And he only
has the right to lay to our charge; but he jusdfies
us. He is spoken of as " Hitn that justifieth the
ungodly" (Rora. iv. 5). Man is going about trying to secure his justification. He wiH not stand
still, and let God justify hira. Jesus told the religious people of his day, " Ye are they which justify yourselves" (Luke xvi. 15). And as long as
we are attempting to justify ourselves, we cannot
subrait to let God jusdfy us. We excuse, paHiate,
cover over, our sin, until we understand this fact,
that it is God that justifies.
Second, JUSTIFICATION BY GRACE. — God could
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point to unfallen angels, and say against all accusers, " These stand in creature righteousness;" but
he could not justify them by grace, for they never
required it. In order to see the meaning of this
expression, we must understand what and where
man is when God steps in to justify him. In the
Episde to the Romans, it is not undl all men in
the world, good, bad, and indifferent, have been
brought in guilty before God, that God opens up
his secret. It is not until man at his extremity
cries, " H o w then shaH man be just with G o d ? "
in the sight of his inflexible justice and stern, unbending judgment, that God steps in, and answers
his question by opening up the treasures of his
grace. The criminal has been found guHty at the
bar, the Judge has pronounced the sentence, the
convict now awaits execution; his prayers, his tears
cannot save him : he is condemned. It is in vaiii
that he loudly calls for mercy, and proraises amendment for the future : the sentence has been passed,
the law is inflexible, and his blood is demanded.
Now it is the time for grace. The Judge who has
condemned has planned the way by which the condemned criminal raay become a loyal subject. H e
wishes to "show the exceeding riches of his grace"
in his kindness to that condemned man. The
thought arises in the Judge's heart, for it is for his
own name's sake that he does i t ; and thus we are
"justified freely by his grace" (Rom. Hi. 2 4 ; Tit.
in. 7). But what of the jusdce of the Judge? Is
it to be sacrificed? What of the inflexible character of his law? Is it to be tampered with?
Nay, verily, this leads us to consider, —
Third, JUSTIFICATION BY BLOOD. — He spared
not his Son, but gave him up to death for us (blood
being the emblera for "life t a k e n " ) . So we are
spoken of as "being now jusdfied by his blood"
(Rom. v. 9 ) . Death has been demanded. Christ
has died; the penalty has been paid. So, if " we
are justified freely by his grace," it is "through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus; whom God
hath set forth a propitiation through faith in his
blood" (Rom. iii. 24, 25). Man could tolerate
a certain kind of grace, or an interest in Christ's
holy life, but he cannot bear the " b l o o d " theology ;
but the key-note of God's justification is blood.
Blood is the procuring cause, as this passage proves
to a demonstration. The Judge was gracious;

therefore he gave his Son for the criminal. The
Judge was just; therefore he could not spare the
Hfe of his Son. God's jusdce is now displayed to
the universe in the blood of his Son, as nowhere
else it could be seen. It is according to the positive value of this precious blood that we are now
jusdfied. God's jusdce demanded death; God's
grace provided blood. So the obedient One, under
all the load, says, "But thou art holy, O thou that
inhabitest the praises of Israel!" (Ps. xxii. 3,)
He vindicates God while he feels the judgment
stroke pouring out his precious blood, arid thus
puts away the sin that he bore; and thus his precious " ^/(7^^ cleanseth us from all sin,"—^sins of
omission as well as sins of commission.
Some
seem to think something less or something else
than his blood can cleanse from the sin of faiHng
to come up to obey his precepts, whHe the blood
is required only for the sin of actual commission :
but sins of omission are as reaHy sin as sins of
commission; and blessed be God, " his blood
cleanseth us from ALL sin." And we are justified
by his blood as the alone procuring, efficacious,
meritorious cause. To nothing else in Scripture is
justification attributed as a meritorious cause. " By
hira aH that believe are justified from all things "
(Acts xiii. 39).
Fourth, JUSTIFICATION BY RESURRECTION.— Jesus
our Lord " was delivered for our offences, and was
raised again for our jusdfication" (Rom. iv. 25).
Christ was made sin for us, went into our very
place of condemnation under the wrath of God.
But God, in justice to him, has raised him out of
that place; thus justifying hira, and thus openly
preaching to every clirae where the fact of his resurrection is known, that the legal barrier between
him and any sinner accepting Christ has been
removed. It is not that there is merit or value
in the putting away of sin, in Christ's resurrection,
— the precious blood alone does that, — but there
is the exhibition of the satisfaction of God's justice in the finished work of Christ. Christ, on
Calvary, added up the penalty demanded, gave
himself as an equivalent, paid thus in equivalent
the amount demanded; but God, in raising Christ
from the dead, has put to his own hand, and receipted the account: so that, not only have we it
paid by our surety, but settled by Him who made
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the just demand. It was for our offences that he
was delivered. It was for our justification he was
raised. How entangled are many Christians' ideas
of the full meaning of justification, is seen in the
infrequent use of the resurrection of Christ, which
is here so indmately linked with jusdficadon, " If
Christ be not raised, ye are yet in your sins" ( i
Cor. 3CV, 17) ; and conversely, " I f Christ is raised,
ye are not in your sins," His resurrection tells us
that God is for us, and that God is for us in consistency, yea, in exhibidon of his own majestic justice. So in Rom, x. 6-9, the righteousness of faith
speaks thus : " Say not in thine heart. Who shall
stgcend into heaven? (that is, to bring Christ down
from above :) or. Who shall descend into the deep?
(that is, to bring up Christ again from the dead),"
For the WORD tells us, " That if thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe
in thine heart that God hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved," " W h o is he that condemneth?" (Christ most certainly should.) "ShaH
Christ that died, yea raiher that is risen again?"
(Rom, viii, 34.) "If, when we were enemies, vve
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son,
much more, being reconcHed, we shall be saved by
his life" (his resurrection-\\it) (Rom. v. 10). Thus
there is the most intiraate and necessary connection between justification and resurrection. The
Judge's Son who took the place, according to the
Judge's grace, of the conderaned criminal, has
shed his blood, but has been raised from the dead,
and now stands beyond the forfeit of his life;
and the living One is the assurance to the condemned one that there is no condemnation, " He
was raised for [not on account of, but / ^ r ] our
justification,"
Fifth,

JtTSTiFic.\TiON OF LiFE ( R o m , V. 18, lit.).

" As by one offence judgraent carae upon aH raen
to condemnation, even so by one righteousness the
free gift came upon [rather to, or towards] all men
unto justification of Hfe." This carries us a step
farther in the perfect exhibidon of the jusrification
of the believer. Not only did Christ come to save,
not only did he shed his precious blood, not only
did he stand my surety, not only was he raised from
the dead as my head and representative, but I am
quickened together with him in this risen life; we
are reckoned as having died, and now been raised
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together vvith Christ (Eph, ii,). Says the Psalmist,
" Enter not into judgment with thy servant; for in
thy sight shall no man living be justified " (Ps, cxliii,
2), As living in the first Adam Hfe, I cannot be
justified, but as having died out of the Adam state,
and novv raised as quickened with Christ. Rom.
vi, is the full exhibition of this. We do not get
justification and acceptance now before God, by
restoring to us that which was lost in Adam; but
after the penalty has been paid by our surety, and
he has been raised, vve are, as in Christ, taken out
of the old condemnation place, and set down in
a new, a resurrection (therefore justified) life, into
the very place that Christ now is, in virtue of what
he has done. In other words, the old things are
entirely blotted out as by the cold hand of the
grave. We make an entirely new start, as men
that have been dead and are novv alive again, living the life of Christ. This is "justification of
Hfe." This is the " newness of Hfe " (not freshness, or a merely sanctified walk, but) Hfe in entirely new circumstances, Christ's resurrection-life,
in which we are now to walk, as those who have
died unto sin. So we are called on to "reckon
yourselves io be dead indeed to sin, but alive unto
God, through Jesus Christ our L o r d " (Rom, vi.
11) ; and verse 7, " H e that is dead is justified
[lit.] from sin." It is only as those who have died
(in Christ), and who are alive in a life that knows
no condemnation (Christ's risen Hfe), that we can
say we are justified from sin. This is the bearing
of Christ's death and resurrecdon on our justification of life.
Eph, i. 6 teHs us that we are " accepted in the
beloved, in whora we have rederaption through his
blood, the forgiveness of sins," Here we have
three things, — forgiveness, rederaption, acceptance.
We are not yet redeeraed by power; but, so far as
our sins and their forgiveness are concerned, we
do have rederaption. And is there One in whora
God delights, whom God loves in all his universe?
We are accepted in that beloved One, — accepted,
not on the Adaraic state perfected, not on the
angelic state coraraunicated; but accepted in him
who is the beloved Son, in his resurrection state,
quickened with hira after all the responsibilities of
the Adamic state had been jusdy met, chHdren in
I Jesus Christ to God himself. And as Christ is
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(not was), so are we in this world. If we continue our Hlustration, it vvHl be only to show how
surpassing man's power is God's justification. Not
only has the Judge in his grace given his Son whose
blood vvas shed, and who vvas raised from the dead,
but through that risen Son life is communicated
to the conderaned criminal; and he takes his place
as a son, not by sorae gratuitous assumption or
temporary adoption, but by an innate right, having
now a son's Hfe, and hence a son's position. This
is "justification of Hfe."
Sixth, JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH. — " Being justified by faith, we have peace vvith G o d " (Rom.
V, i ) . Faith is the acceptance of God's method
of justification ; faith appropriates what grace provides ; faith apprehends what grace presents. It
is not faith that justifies; but " by grace are ye
saved through faith," All has been finished centuries ago. Faith novv gives credence and credit to
the record, and accepts the scheme for the individual sinner, accepts God's condition of death
and resurrection in the surety, and is thus counted
for righteousness, as apprehending all that God's
justice has demanded, and grace has provided.
The moment we accept Christ, we are "justified
frora all things; " we can never be raore justified.
We then only begin to grow in grace, but it raust
be by faith, not by feeling. Many anxious ones
are looking for the feeling of peace within, supposing that to be faith. The experience of what goes
on within me is sense, but is not faith. Faith believes, not what we feel, but what God says, " He
that believeth not God hath raade hira a Har; because he believeth not the record that God gave
of his Son. And this is the record, that God hath
given to us eternal Hfe, and this life is in his Son "
( i John V. I O ) . " I t is of faith, that it might be
of grace," To make it absolutely free and open
to any kind of sinner, no condition was imposed,
God coraes with a free gift, and only asks us to
accept it. The raoment vve do, we have peace (not
with ourselves) with God, for Christ is our peace.
Seventh, JUSTIFIED BY WORKS (Jas, H, 2 4 ) , —
Certainly these are not deeds of the law. " By the
deeds of the law there shaH no flesh be justified
in his sight" (Rom. iii, 20). They are works of
faith.
(Look at the instances in James,—Abraham's seemed to be against the law of the Sixth

Comraandraent,) The works of faith show to raen
that there is faith, the sarae as the figs on a tree
show that the root vvas a fig-root. If a man say
he has faith, I say to hira. Show me your works.
(It is not, show God. H e can see faith, I can't.)
My works jusdfy my faith before raen, as ray faith
justifies myself before God. A Chrisdan is in a
low state when he is searching for this faith among
his works. He is in a doubtful state when he has
to persuade other men that he has faith, who fail
to see it in his works. My faith rests on Jesus
Christ alone for salvation, and the words concerning hira for the knowledge of salvation. My exhibition to men, of faith, stands on ray works of
faith alone. The condemned criminal has accepted
the terms, the provision of the Judge; that is,
justification by faith. He now lives as the Judge's
son, honors the Judge's will, obeys the Judge's coraraandments, walks, acts, speaks, as becoraes the
son's place; so that raen at once see that he is
living in the Judge's home as the Judge's son.
God justifies us, as the author and executor.
Grace justifies us, as the reason in God.
Blood justifies us, as the meritorious cause.
Resurrection justifies us, as God's own assurance.
Life (in resurrection) justifies us, as to our position before God.
Faith justifies us, as the instrument.
Works justify us, as the evidence to others.
GOD'S SURE PROVISION.
WHETHER the Lord can be trusted to supply the
needs of his faithful servants, is a question which
needs no demonstration. " It is better to trust in
the Lord than to put confidence in man." How
much this says ! If an honest and trustworthy man
has given us his note for a certain sum, we are sure
that he will pay it, provided he is able. If God
has given his note, ought it not to be counted even
more sure, since vve know that he is able? And it
is ever so. For aH God's promises are yea and
amen in Christ Jesus. They are as good and true
as God himself is. They rest on his word which
he cannot break, and on his omnipotence which
cannot fail. Oh, what does this generation need so
much as the visible proof and demonstration of this
fact? It is an unbelieving age, which has boldly
written on its banner the sendraent, " I t is better
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to trust in man whom we can see, than in God
whom vve cannot see,"
Jung Stifling of Germany was one to whom it
was given, as to George Miiller, to live by faith,
and prove God true. The following gives a good
idea of the style of trust which he exhibited : —
" I n youth Stilling was extremely poor, destitute of the
common comforts and necessaries of life After a long season of anxiety and prayer, he felt satisfied that it was the will
of God that he should go to a university, and prepare himself
for the medical profession. He did not at first make choice
of a university, but waited for an intimation from his heavenly Father ; for, as he intended to study simply from faith,
he would not allow his own will in any thing. Three weeks
after he had come to this determination, a friend asked him
whither he intended to go. H e replied, he did not know,
' Oh,' said she, ' our neighbor, Mr. T., is going to Strasburg,
to spend the winter there ; go with him.'
" T h i s touched Stilling's h e a r t ; he felt that this was the
intimation he had waited for. Meanwhile, Mr. T, entered
the room, and was heartily pleased with the proposition.
T h e whole of his welfare now depended on his becoming a
physician; and for this a thousand dollars at least were
requisite, of which he could not tell in the whole world
where to raise a hundred. H e nevertheless fixed his confidence firmly on God, and reasoned as follows : —
' " G o d begins nothing without terminating it gloriously.
Now, it is most certainly true, that he alone has ordered my
present circumstances, entirely without my co-operation.
Consequently, it is also most certainly true, that he will
accomplish every thing regarding me in a manner worthy of
himself.'
" H e smilingly said to his friends, who were as poor as
himself, ' I wonder from what quarter my heavenly Father
will provide me with money ? ' When they expressed anxiety, he said, ' Believe assuredly that he who was able to
feed a thousand people with a little bread lives still, and to
him I commend myself. He will certainly find out means.
Do not be anxious ; the Lord will provide.'
" Forty-six dollars was all that he could raise for his journey. H e met unavoidable delay on the way; and while at
Frankfort, three days' ride from Strasburg, he had but a
single dollar left. H e said nothing of it to any one, but
waited for the assistance of his heavenly Father, As he was
walking the streets, and praying inwarc^ly to God, he met
Mr, L , a merchant from the place of his residence, who
said to him, ' Stilling, what brought you h e r e ? '
" ' I am going to Strasburg to study medicine.'
" ' Where do you get your money to study with ?'
" ' I have a rich Father in heaven,'
" Mr. L, looked steadily at him, and inquired, ' How
much money have you on h a n d ? '
" ' O n e dollar,' said Stilling,
" ' So,' said Mr. L. ' Well, I'm one of your Father's
stewards ; ' and handed him thirty-three dollars,
" Stilling felt warm tears in his eyes; said h e , ' I am now
rich enough ; I want no more,'
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" This first trial made him so courageous, that he no longer
doubted that God would help him through every thing,
" H e had been but a short time in Strasburg, when his
thirty-three dollars had again been reduced to one, on which
account he began again to pray very earnestly. Just at this
time, one morning, his room-mate, Mr, T., said to him,
'Stilling, I believe you did not bring much money with
y o u ; ' and offered him thirty dollars in gold, which he
gladly accepted as an answer to his prayers.
" In a few months after this, the tirae arrived when he
must pay the lecturer's fee, or have his name struck from
the list of students. T h e money was to be paid by six
o'clock on Thursday evening. Thursday morning came,
and he had no money, and no means of getting any. T h e
day was spent in prayer. Five o'clock came, and yet there
was no money. His faith began to waver ; he broke out
into a perspiration; his face was wet with tears. Some one
knocked at the door. ' C o m e in,' said he. It was Mr. R.,
the gentleman of whom he had rented the room.
" ' I called,' said Mr, R., ' t o see how you liked your
room.'
" ' Thank you,' said Stilling, ' I like it very much.'
" Said Mr. R., ' I thought I would ask you another
question : have you brought any money with you ? '
" Stilling says he now felt like Habakkuk when the angel
took him by the hair of the head to carry him to Babylon.
He answered, ' No ; I have no money.'
" Mr. R. looked at him with surprise, and at length said,
' I see how it is ; God has sent me to help you.'
" He immediately left the room, and soon returned with
forty dollars in gold. Stilling says he then felt like Daniel
in the lion's den when Habakkuk brought him food. H e
threw himself on the floor, and thanked God with tears. H e
then went to the college, and paid his fee as well as the
best."

How TO BE HAPPY is a question much asked;
but it is very poorly answered when the reply is,
" By seeking to be happy," Happiness, if sought
as an end, vviH never be found. If, on the other
hand, it be sought in making others happy, it is
certain to be found. Here giving finds its true
equivalent in receiving, imparting its rich return in
possessing. The following is a good Hlustration
which we find in the life of the good philanthropist John Howard, It is said of him that, —
" Having settled his accounts at the end of a particular
year, he found a balance in his favor, and therefore proposed to his wife to spend it on a journey to London, or on
whatever else she chose. After due deliberation, she fixed
upon a plan, ' What a nice cottage it would build for
some poor family! Suppose it be spent on t h a t ? ' I t is
needless to add, the husband at once agreed to the act of
self-denial; and the cottage, soon built and tenanted, afforded the hap.piness known only to self-denying kindness."
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" W H E N T H E BEE STUNG MOTHER."
A YOUNG boy was once asked how long he had
known his Saviour, and if assured that all his sins
were forgiven. " O h , yes !" he repHed. " I know
that they are all forgiven; I am quite sure of that."
" When did you first come to know and understand t h a t ? " asked the minister.
"When the bee stung mother," said the boy
quickly.
" When the bee stung mother! Tell me what
you mean, my boy."
"Sir," said the boy, " I have a very dear mother,
who had for sorae years told rae what Jesus had
done for rae ; but I never really understood and
realized how he had taken my place, and died in
my stead, until one summer's afternoon. I was
then playing at the door of our cottage. Mother
was working in the kitchen, at the window, with her
sleeves turned up upon her arras. Suddenly, whilst
I was playing around the doorstep, a large and apparently very much excited bee came buzzing round
and round my head. It no doubt had been hurt
in sorae way, and seeraed determined to sting. I
soon got frightened, and tried once or twice to flap
it away with a handkerchief that was in my hand ;
but round and round ray head it carae, and seemed
to corae closer and closer each tirae. At last, in
despair, I ran inside to get rid of my enemy, stiH
flapping at it.
" Seeing that it seemed determined to settle upon
me, I ran up to my mother, who had for the last
half-minute been watching my injudicious efforts to
free myself from ray opponent, and with a cry of
despair I hid myself under her long white apron.
Much araazed at ray fear, but with motherly care,
she immediately put her iron down, and, with a sort
of a smile, covered me further up with her apron,
putting her arms outside, as it were to assure me
that I had fuH protection.
"This was hardly done before the bee setded
upon one of raother's bare arras ; and, before she
realized that it was not wise to let the angry litde
animal remain upon her, the bee had stung her so
deeply that the insect was unable to draw out its
sting, and in an exhausted state crawled slowly
down ray raother's arra.
" My mother, who felt the sting very sharply, was
a little taken aback ; but looking at the bee crawl-

ing down her arm, a thought struck her which was
the means of my salvation.
"She said to me, 'There, you may come out
now: the bee has stung mother instead of you.
Come out, and look at it crawHng on mother's arm.
It cannot hurt you now.'
" Partly out of curiosity, though dmidly, I lifted the
apron, and put my head out to see if it really was so.
Sure enough, there was the bee crawling still slowly
down my mother's arm; and my mother, pointing to
the sting higher up, said, ' There it is ; it has stung
mother instead of you. It cannot sting again ; see
its sting in mother's arm. It has only one sting.'
" Half afraid and much astonished, as weH as not
a Httle sorrowful for ray mother, I looked out from
under the apron at the sting. For some dme I felt
awed at the sudden change in my position, and
finish-up of ray troubles. My raother then applied
the lesson, explaining to rae how it was a picture of
what for long she had told me about Jesus having
taken my place, and been punished in ray stead.
" I had learned and often repeated that verse,
' By his stripes we are healed,' but I never understood it tiH my mother went on to explain to me,
with the bee and the sdng before us, that it was just
a picture of what Jesus had permitted to be done to
himself, — to be punished instead of us who deserved to be punished; and how, as he had now
been punished, we could not be punished. The
law having punished him in our stead, it was powerless novv to punish us. And how true the litde
hymn that says, —
' Payment God will not twice demand;
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine,'

Oh that moment of thought and realization ! It
was all so clear now ! I saw and understood so
clearly what mother had for so long taught me, —
how that God would not punish me, because he had
already punished Jesus in my stead. And I cannot
tell you, sir, young as I was, how happy I was in
what I saw and heard in those few minutes; how,
ever since, frora my heart I have thanked Jesus.
The assurance that God is satisfied with what Jesus
had done for me has never left me. Yes, sir, itwas
when the bee stung raother I saw it all; and I have
rejoiced ever since in believing and being assured
that Jesus died for me on Calvary."
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"HE

WAS

W O U N D E D FOR
GRESSIONS."

OUR

TRANS-

fisa. liii. 5.)

T H E following lines were suggested by the story
of a young person, reHgiously educated, to whom
the text, " He vvas wounded for our trangressions,"
etc., after having been put aside when in health,
came back with power on her death-bed. A friend
said to her, "You suffer much, I fear." — "Yes,"
she said; " b u t , " pointing to her hand, she said,
" There is no nail there: he had the nails, I have
the peace." Laying her hand on her brow, she
said, " There are no thorns there: he had the
thorns, I have the peace." Touching her side, she
said, " There is no spear there: he had the spear,
I have the peace."
" Through my hand no nail is driven.
On my brow no thorns are worn,
In my side there is no spear-wound :
Jesus all my sin hath borne,
" His the nails relentless driven,
Mine the peace by him procured j
F o r this soul with sin so burdened.
Freed in mercy, love allured.
" His the crown of thorns sharp-piercing,
Mine the peace for aye to l a s t ;
Aline the crown of fadeless glory
At his blessed feet to cast.
" His the spear, his dear side wounding,
Mine the peace with God thus made ;
Sinless he, and yet sin-bearing,
All our sins on him were laid.
" 'Neath thy cross I stand and worship, —
Suffering man, yet conquering God.
Resting on thy death-atonement.
Weary I lay down my load."

F O U R T H I N G S E V E R Y S O L D I E R M U S T DO.
" Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong." —
I Cor. xvi. 13.

— Mark xiv. 38 ; Rev. iii. 2 ; i Pet. iv. 7 ;
Luke xii. 37.
STAND FAST.—Gal. v. i ; Phih i. 2 7 ; i Cor. xv.
WATCH.

58. .
Qurr YOU LIKE MEN. — i John H. 13 ; Heb. x. 38 ;
P s . Ix. 1 2 , Iv. 2 2 .
B E STRONG. —

Rom. iv. 2 0 ; Dan. xi. 32 ; John xvi.
33 ; Eph. vi. 10.

"I

WILL
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BE W I T H HIM IN T R O U B L E ,
AND DELIVER HIM."

BLESSED is the man who can believe this word,
and rest in it when brought into sore straits. " He
shall call upon me, and I will answer him and
deliver him " (Ps. xci. 15), The best comraentary
on this scripture which has ever been written is the
exposition of experience. Reason in its exegesis
vviH halt and quibble, and put in its "if" and
"perhaps." Only experience can stamp the text
vvith a yea and amen. The following beaudful
commentary on the words we take frora the " Sword
and Trowel: " —
" S o m e time ago, one bleak and stormy day in the depth
of winter, Mr. W
, a Christian minister, set out from
a Dartmoor village for another village, which touches the
moor on the Okehampton side, where he was expecting to
hold a service that evening. T o have gone by the main
road would have lengthened his journey several miles; he
therefore decided to go ' cross country' by the grass paths,
which are plain enough when the weather is clear, but difficult to trace when it is foggy, as it was on this occasion.
Thinking he knew the way, he travelled on some distance
with a light heart, but unfortunately by some means strayed
from the path, and became lost among the furze and heather
bushes and huge bowlders with which the moor abounds.
Bewildered and almost benighted, what could he do? T o
stand still would only make matters worse ; he therefore
pushed on through the mist, in the direction which seemed
to him the right one. After continuing his course for about
half an hour, he came to a small plantation, where he paused.
There seemed nothing here to guide him, and he might be
getting farther from his destination rather than nearer to
it. As a last resource, he knelt down under the trees, and
sought the guidance of that God who had never failed him
in the past; and, while so doing, he felt an assurance that
help would come,
" In the village of M
lived Capt, F
, a man highly
esteemed by all classes, and one who went in and out
among the people as an angel of God. H e vvas always
ready to assist any one, and God often found him work to
do. On this evening upon which the minister was lost,
Capt. F
sat by the fireside in his cosey parlor, thankful
that he had a comfortable home, and that there was no
need for him to stir out and face the storm. All in a moment a thought flashed into his mind, and, quickly rising up,
he said to his wife, ' I am going out, but I shall not be
long.' — ' W h e r e can you be going such a night as t h i s ? '
she asked ; adding, ' Do stay in while you have a chance.'
Yielding to her persuasions, he resumed his seat, but not
for long. H e rose a second time, saying, ' I feel that God
has something for me to do.' Again his wife's remonstrances prevailed, and again he drew near the fire; but he
was restless. H e tried to read, but could not; at last
taking up his hat, he remarked, ' I have a deep conviction
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that God wishes me to go and help some one who is in distress : who it can be I have not the slightest idea, but I
must go out and see.' With these words upon his lips, he
left the house, and, turning to the right, wandered up a narrow lane which led on to the moor. H e had not been
walking more than ten minutes, when, as if by instinct, he
stood still to listen and look round. ' W h a t is t h a t ? ' he
said to himself; ' i t sounds like the voice of some one who
is in trouble, and it seems to come from the plantation :
I'll go and see.' Quietly he crept along until he came near
enough to see a man kneeling in prayer, and to hear these
w o r d s : ' Lord, I am thy servant, I am engaged in thy
service; and, as thou knowest, I have lost my way, and
know not where I am. Be pleased to send some one to
help me.' Capt. F
at once stepped forward, and gave
his hand to the minister, saying, ' I'm your helper; God
has sent me.' The minister then told his story, and the
captain in return told his. They did not stay in the plantation very long. Capt. F
conducted the wayfarer to his
own house, and introduced him to his wife as the man for
whose benefit God had sent him out. He lent him a
change of clothing (for he was wet through), gave him
a good supper, thanked God for his deliverance, and put
him into a warm bed. When morning came, the minister
was refreshed, and went on his way rejoicing, believing
more fully than ever in the efficacy of prayer; while Capt.
F
found another illustration of his own doctrine, — when
men are willing to be used by God, God will find them
work to do, and make them a blessing to their fellows."

MARTYRS

OF

JESUS,

I I . — A n n e Askew.

was the youngest daughter of Sir William
Askew of Kelsey, in Lincolnshire. Her eldest sister
had been engaged to marry a gentleman of the
narae of Kyrae, a harsh and bigoted Catholic; but
the sister died, and she vvas corapeHed by her father
to take her sister's place, and becorae the wife of
that gentleman. It vvas, indeed, a raost unhappy
marriage for Anne. Her education had been superior to that usually given even to the nobility in
those days, and she possessed a strong and enlightened raind; indeed, she presented a striking contrast to her morose and narrow-minded husband.
She seeras to have been distinguished for piety
from her earliest years, and to have searched and
prized the Holy Scriptures, which had made her
wise unto salvation. Her love of the truth, as it is
found in its purity and freshness in the Word of inspiration, gave great displeasure to her husband, by
whom she was cruelly driven from her home. One
of the accusations against her was, "that she was
ANNE

the devoutest woman he had ever known, for she
began to pray always at midnight, and continued
for sorae hours in that exercise."
TraveHing to London to sue for a divorce from
her tyrannical husband, his persecution and that of
the popish priests followed her; and she soon feH
into the snares they had laid for her. FuH of piety
and of Christian simplicity, she dreamt of no evil in
the circles in which she moved. Anne Askew — for
she had resumed her maiden name—vvas filled with
the piety induced by the Holy Spirit. Her thorough
knowledge of Holy Scripture, the hold which it had
obtained of her heart, the influence which it exercised upon her conduct, the sweetness which it
breathed over her manners, all combined to win for
her the affection of those noble and pious ladies
who formed the circle of the queen's society, who
was herself said to be her friend, to have received
books from her, and to have returned many a kind
message.
Soon, however, did she find that all the holy
familiar intercourse she held on various occasions
with the godly ladies of the court must cease, and
that her attachment to the writings and memory of
holy men must be locked up as inviolate secrets in
her own bosora; for she was apprehended on the
charge of holding heretical opinions against the Six
Articles, with especial reference to the sacrament of
the Lord's Supper, and was comraitted to prison.
Her conduct frora that time presented a remarkable
combination of lofty self-possession and touching
simplicity and sweetness ; of firmness, constancy,
and a ready wit, according to the true acceptation
of that word; and all these qualities were in perfect keeping in her whole character and conduct,
and raade her at the sarae time one of the most
feminine and most courageous of her sex.
On the part of her enemies two objects were
plainly manifest in aH the exarainations to which
they subjected her, — the first was to raake her
crirainate herself; the second, to lead her to crirainate the queen, and those of her ladies who were
suspected of holding " the new learning," as the
eternal truths of the gospel were called by the Catholics.
Few woraen have so dearly and so truly won the
title of heroine, in the highest sense of the word, as
the poor persecuted martyr, Anne Askew. Few
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have possessed a presence of raind so unsupported
by human strength, or even so litde encouraged by
human friends, as this young lady. The wisdom and
discretion which she exhibited in answering the insidious questions, and baffling the crafty designs, of
her enemies, were no less reraarkable than her clear
and accurate knowledge of the Word of God, and
her resolute spirit in cleaving to it. And thus she
met and surmounted aH the difificulties to which
she was exposed, in one conference after another,
with the raost skilful and subtle of the popish
party ; and every one who entered into an encounter
with her was completely foiled by her truth, her sirapHcity of wisdom, her patience, and her calm trust
in God, Her piteous story is enough to raelt the
sternest raan to tears, were it not that the heart
must throb, and the cheek burn, at the disgraceful
consciousness that Englishmen and English prelates
could be found base and bad enough to make that
gentle lady the victim of their diabolical malice.
She was examined concerning her opinions by
Christopher Dare and Sir Martin Bowes (then the
lord mayor of London), and their brother commissioners. With what inimitable sirapHcity did she
reply in the conversation which is said to have
taken place between the lord raayor and herself!
"What if a mouse were to eat the sacred bread after
it vvas consecrated?" was the absurd question;
" what shall becorae of the mouse, what sayest thou,
thou foolish woman?" — "Nay, what say you, my
lord, vviH become of i t ? " — " I say that mouse is
damned !" — " Alas, poor mouse ! " was her quiet
reply; and so at once all his divinity vvas discomfited. In one of her exarainations she was asked if
she had said that priests could not make the body
of Christ. " I have read," she replied, "ihat God
made man ; but thai man can make God, I never
yei read, nor I suppose ever shall."
She herself, in the raost artless language, gives an
account of her various exarainations. First, she
was suramoned before the inquisition at Sadler's
Hall, where Christopher Dare asked her if she did
not believe that the sacrament hanging over the
altar was the very blood of Christ, She replied by
asking him. Why Stephen was stoned to death?
H e said he could not teH. " N o more," said she,
"wiH I answer your vain question." Being charged
with reading from a book, that God dwelleth not in
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temples raade vvith hands, she showed thera the
seventh and seventeenth chapters of the Acts of the
Apostles, She was asked vvhy she had said she
would rather read five lines in the Bible than hear
five masses ? She confessed having said it, because
the one did greatly edify her, and the other did not
at aH; quoting the text in the fourteenth of the
First Epistle to the Corinthians : " If the trumpet
give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself
for the battle?"
On her next examination before the lord raayor,
she relates: " Then the bishop's chancellor rebuked rae, and said I was much to blame for uttering the Scriptures; for St, Paul, he said, forbade
women to speak or to talk of the Word of God. I
answered hira that I knew Paul's meaning as well
as he, which is that a woman ought not to speak in
the congregation, by the way of teaching. And then
I asked hira how raany women he had seen go into
the pulpit and preach? He said he never saw any.
Then I said he ought to find no fault in poor
woraen, except they offend against the law," In
an interview vvith a priest, she requested him to
answer some of his own questions, when he told
her " that it was against the order of the schools,
that he who asked the question should be required
to answer it; " she at once told him that she was
but a woman, and knew not the course of schools.
But we pass over these, and raany other exarainations, in which the patience of her adversaries,
who could not overcome her, vvas exhausted. These
bold and crafty men were determined to spare
neither threat nor violence by which they might
extort from her some word or other as a ground
of accusation against the Lady Herbert, who vvas
the queen's sister, or the Duchess of Suffolk, and
so at last Queen Catharine herself. As yet, they
had discovered nothing. Rich, and another of the
council, carae to her in the Tower, vvhere she was
then confined, and demanded that she should make
the disclosures which they required concerning her
party and her friends. She told them nothin^.
"Then," she says, "they did put me on the rack,
because I confessed no ladies or gentlemen to be ot
my opinion ; and thereon they kept me a long tirae.
And because I lay stiH and did not cry, ray lord chancellor and Mr, Rich took pains to rack rae with their
own hands tiH I was nigh dead." These inhuraan
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creatures, it is recorded, provoked by her saint-like
endurance, ordered the lieutenant of the Tower to
rack her again. He, Sir Anthony Knevett, "tendering the weakness of the woman," positively
refused to do so. Then Wriothesley and Rich
threw off their gowns, and, threatening the lieutenant that they vvould complain of his disobedience
to the king, " they worked the rack themselves, till
her bones and joints were almost plucked asunder."
When the lieutenant caused her to be loosed down
frora the rack, she iraraediately swooned. "Then,"
she writes, " they recovered me again. After that
I sat two long hours, reasoning with my lord chancellor, on the bare floor, vvhere he, with many flattering words, persuaded rae to leave ray opinion; but
ray Lord God, I thank his everlasting goodness, gave
rae grace to persevere, and will do, I hope, to the
very end." And she concludes this account to her
friend, by saying, " Farewell, dear friend, and pray,
pray, pray."
The lieutenant of the Tower, fearing Wriothesley's
threats, secretly took a boat, and hastened to the
king, to teH hira the things he had witnessed. Henry
seemed displeased at the excess of barbarity perpetrated, and dismissed the humane officer with assurances of his pardon; teHing him to return, and see
to his charge in the Tower. There all the wardens
and officials anxiously waited the result, and gave
God thanks for the success of his embassy.
Lascelles, one of Anne's fellow-martyrs, inquiring
if it were true that she had recanted, received from
her this reply : " O friend, most dearly beloved in
God, I marvel not a little what should move you to
judge in me so slender a faith as to fear death,
which is the end of all miseries. In the Lord I
desire you not to believe of me such weakness.
For I doubt it not but God will perform his works
in me, like as he hath begun. I understand the
council is not a little displeased that it should be
reported abroad that I was racked in the Tower.
They say now that what they did there was but to
fear rae [make rae afraid] ; whereby I perceive
they are asharaed of their uncomely doings, and
fear much lest the king's majesty should have information thereof; wherefore they would have no raan
to noise it. WeH, for their cruelty God forgive
them ! "
Her last hours were employed in writing a strong

denial of a report which had been circulated, that
she had recanted, and swerved from the truth; and
she concludes her account with this beaudful
prayer: " O Lord, I have more enemies now than
there be hairs on my head ! Yet, Lord, let them
never overcome me with vain words, but fight thou.
Lord, in my stead; for on thee cast I my care.
With all the spite they can imagine, they faH upon
me, who ara thy poor creature. Yet, sweet Lord,
let me not set by them that are against rae; for in
thee is my whole delight. And, Lord, I heartily
desire of thee, that thou wilt, of thy most merciful
goodness, forgive thera that violence which they do
and have done unto rae ; open also thou their bHnd
hearts, that they raay hereafter do that thing in thy
sight which is only acceptable before thee, and to
set forth thy verity aright, without all vain fantasies
of sinful raen. So be it, O Lord, so be it! "
Unable to walk or stand from the tortures she had
endured, Anne Askew was carried in a chair to
Smithfield, and when brought to the stake was fastened to it by a chain which held up her body; and
one who saw her there describes her as "having
an angel's countenance and a smiling face." She
had three companions in her last agonies, feHowmartyrs with herself, — John Lascelles, a gentleraan
of the court and household of King Henry; John
Adaras, a tailor; and Nicholas Belenian, a minister
of Shropshire. The apostate priest Shaxton preached
the sermon, to which Anne Askew gave diligent attention, assenting when he spoke truth, and, when
he erred, detecting and exposing it. The concourse of spectators vvas so great, that a space was
obliged to be railed in to keep off the pressure.
At the very last, a written pardon from the king
was offered to Anne Askew, upon condition that
she would recant. The fearless lady turned away
her eyes, and would not look upon it. She told
them that she came not there to deny her Lord and
Master. The fire was ordered to be put under her
and her companions, who in like manner had each
refused a pardon by the lord raayor; " a n d thus,"
to use the words of John Fox, " the good Anne
Askew, with these blessed martyrs, having passed
through so many torments, having now ended the
long course of her agonies, being encompassed
with flames of fire as a blessed sacrifice unto God,
she slept in the Lord, A. D. 1546, leaving behind
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her a singular example of Christian constancy for
all men to follow," Her crime was ihe denial of
the mass. " So this," she wrote, " is the heresy
that I hold, and for it must suffer death," She
kept the faith to her God, she kept the faith to her
friends; for she betrayed no one, enduring shame
and agony vvith meek, unshaken constancy. Oh,
none but Christ, none but Christ could have raade
the weakness of a delicate woraan so strong, the
feebleness of a raortal creature so triuraphant 1
THE

VIRGINS'

SONG,

F R O M AN A N C I E N T G R E E K H Y M N .

T h e Bridegroom cometh ! Overhead
T h e shout descending wakes the dead.
Go forth to meet the King,
T h e gates just entering.
Virgins, white-robed, with lamps, haste eastward forth to
meet him.
Haste ye, oh, haste, to greet him !
THE

REFRAIN.

With holy feet, attd lamps bright
Lgo to meet my Lord returning.

burning,

Ah me ! some virgins vainly pour
Their sobs and cries outside the d o o r :
Their lamps are quenched, and they
No burning light display.
Their error they would mend ; but, ah ! they come too late.
And closed is the gate,
THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright
J go to meet my Lord returning.

burning,

For they a foolish part had played,
And from the sacred pathway strayed;
Oil, they had purchased none.
Ah ! wretched and undone !
Forbidden, with dead lamps, the home of bliss to see,
They wail their misery,
T H E REFRAIN,

With holy feet, and lamps bright
Lgo to meet Tny Lord returning.

burning,

" W E affirm that the Redeemer's second appearing
is the very pole-star of the Church," — D R . DAVID
BROWN.

" OUR looking at Christ's second coming as at a
distance is the cause of all those irregularities which
render the thought of it terrible to us." — MATTHEW
HENRY.

"HE

DIED

275
FOR

THEE,

FAYTHER,"

A T R U E STORY,

and his wife Katharine, or Kattern as she was caHed for short, and his son John,
best known as Jack, lived in a fishing village on the
south coast of England, They were like their
neighbors, rough and godless, until a good evangelist carae that way, and aH the faraily, with raany
others, were saved. What a change that vvas, not
only in their souls, but even in the dooryard ! The
cottage was whitewashed, the garden fence righted
up, the gate hung, and the litter of fish-bones and
offal swept up and carried away. Besides that,
Richard began to save money; and Kattern laid it
up in a very old china teapot, in a corner of the
chest. But, somehow, as Richard's wealth grew
larger, his piety grew smaller. Jesus had not only
saved him, but had taught hira to save ; and now he
ran away with the lesson, and forgot the teacher.
It was a great grief of raind to Jack and his mother;
especially when the father got so far away from God
that he would scold them for taking time for family
prayer, and would sometiraes work on the Lord's
Day,
Sorae of the fish ran in shoals coraing up from
the depths to the shallow waters, though the fishermen beHeved they came from distant parts of the
sea. When the season for shoaling approached, all
the viHage would be on the lookout, and raen would
go out in boats to see if the fish were coraing.
One day a large sail-boat was going out, and Richard had volunteered to be one of the party,
" Let rae go, fayther," said Jack, in his provincial
dialect,
" Suraraut raight happen, ye knaw,"
" I'd die for thee, fayther, if it 'ud bring thee back
to God," answered Jack, as if by a sudden impulse.
As no more objection was raade, Jack drew on his
oiled coat and cap, ran down the garden-path, and
was soon in the boat, and they were off. It vvas a
glorious afternoon. The sun shone clear, and the
breezes played together as good-naturedly as if
they had never once provoked the quick-terapered
waves into fury. But Richard was fiHed with uneasiness. And sure enough, about an hour before
sundown a low bank of clouds rose up out of the
far-away horizon, and a sudden wind sprang up
RICHARD VITHICK
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frora that direction. He hurried up the path to tell
Kattern.
" A storm's coming," he cried excitedly, "It'H
be on us afore dark; you see if it ben't. They
oughtn't to 'a gone,"
"But they'H see it, fayther, an' head for the
shore," Kattern answered as encouragingly as she
could.
" D o 'em no good to see it," persisted Richard.
" This 'ere wind, if it freshens a bit, '11 carry 'era
clear around the Point, an' then where be ' e r a ? "
And he hurried back to the beach again, pacing to
and fro, and peering out over the water,
Tlie clouds grew, the wind all the whHe increasing
by sudden gusts, untH the sky was covered, and the
storra carae. It was not so fierce as had sometiraes
been ; but it was enough to send the frail boat out
of its course, and perhaps send aH in it to the bottom. Through the night the watching fishermen
kept lights in their windows, and took turns in listening on the beach. The storm passed after a few
hours; but still the wind continued to blow, and the
waves ran high. Long after midnight Richard
" turned in " for a Httle sleep, but he found none.
The wind seemed like voices calling, and he vvould
start up and wait to hear them again. With the
first gleam of day, he went down to the beach. As
he returned, slowly walking up the path, Kattern,
standing in the door, called out, —
"Any sight of 'era, fayther? "
" No, no," was the reply.
The sun rose on a beautiful day; wind gone
down, and only a few fleecy clouds in the sky. All
the forenoon Richard wandered back and forth between the cottage and the sea; and each tirae he
carae up the garden-path, Kattern vvould stand in
the cottage-door, shading her eyes with her hand,
and call to hira, —
" A n y sight of 'em, fayther? " And stiH the despairing, impatient reply came back, —
" No, no ; no sight of 'em,"
Sometimes other boats were seen, or a passing
ship, so far away that only a faint patch of sail was
visible above the water; but the hopes thus raised
quickly faded away again. At last, about the middle of the afternoon, the missing boat was sighted.
Their sail was gone, and they were coming slowly
in with oars. As quick, almost, as if a cannon had

been fired, the news spread through the viHage, and
men and women and children ran to the landing.
"There's sight of 'em, Kattern !" shouted Richard, frora the lower garden gate ; and he ran back
to the water-side, as if he would meet them part
way. Kattern slipped on her wooden " clogs " to
keep her shoes dry ; but by that time the excitement
had so eaten up her strength, that she could only
drop into a chair. The boat drew near, rising and
falling on the waves,
" I can't quite make 'em aH out," said a man
vvith a glass; " but most of 'em are there, an' I
reckon all of 'em are."
" Praise God ! "
"What did ye s a y ? "
" WeH, that be a rairacle ! " So it came from all
parts of the crowd, Sorae laughed and sorae cried;
some did both by turns; and two or three wildly
hugged each other.
"There be Davy, anyway," shouted one, as the
forms became raore distinct.
" And there be Lewie 1" cried another.
"And Htde Andrew ! " added a third.
With shouts and cheers the boat vvas welcomed
to the shore.
" Throw yer line ! " called a grizzled fisherman.
" Stand aside, men. There, now! Pull away.
He hoy ! Give 'un another half hitch. There ! "
" Where's J a c k ? " asked Richard trerabHngly, as
the boat touched the landing.
" He's here," answered one of the men evasively.
"What's thee m e a n ? " he demanded, as he
sprang on board, " I don't see un,"
"Bear up, Dick," said the man gendy, "Jack's
here, as I teH 'ee, but he got hurt. Last night we " —
" Let me see un ! " interrupted Richard almost
savagely. Leading him to the stern, the man lifted
a piece of sail, and there was Jack quiet in death.
He had been struck by the faHing mast and instantly kiHed. In all their peril by wind and wave.
Jack only was taken, and he by the strangest
accident.
" I s he d e a d ? " gasped Richard, and he shook
him by the shoulder to see if he would wake.
" He went last night," said the man.
" O Lord, pity me and Kattern ! " Richard exclaimed, and he rushed from the place to hide his

grief.
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" I s Jack come, fayther?" cried Kattern frora
her post at the cottage-door,
" Ay, Jack's corae," replied the father. " But
he isn't ours any more, Kattern. Jack's dead.
He died for rae,"
That afternoon two souls were kneeling by their
bedside, telling their anguish to Hira who vvas sent
to heal the broken-hearted. It was Richard and
his wife.
" He died for thee, fayther," she said.
But he said only this, " God have mercy on me ! "
The prodigal was found.
REV. E . W . HICKS,

W^HO L O V E S HIM?

I DO!

" YES, but it is very hard to find out how to do
good," said I to ray friend,
" How to do good ! Listen to me, and I wiH tell
you how I managed to do a little the other day,
" I was crossing over late in the evening frora St.
Martha's Lane to Bloorasbury Street. Just as I got
on the pavement, I saw a good many ragged lads
— beggars, thieves, or both — standing in a knot,
talking, laughing, and swearing. It was a damp,
drizzHng night; and I pitied the poor fellows, lounging there in their rags and sin and misery. I vvas
just passing thera, when one shouted sorae jeering
piece of impertinence after me. Suddenly, I don't
know why, I turned round, and went up to the one
who had spoken, saying, with the kindest voice I
could, ' Did you speak to rae, ray boy? ' No joke
seeraed to be ready, and he shambled a little away,
and muttered, ' No, sir.'
" A thought carae into ray head, and in a minute
I stepped into the very middle of the dirty group,
put ray back against the wall, and said, ' Boys, listen
to me : I have something to teH you, — a sort of
story.'
" They were all silent for an instant, partly from
astonishment, and partly from curiosity. I didn't
wait, but, before any one had tirae to begin any
ribaldry, comraenced speaking. If ever I prayed
at all, I prayed then, that God would help rae, and
put words into ray raouth. I used the plainest
words I could, endeavoring to avoid, at the same
time, mere chHdishness of expression. I told thera,
very shortly, how God had made us all, and meant
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us all to be happy ; and said they knew, and so did I,
that hardly one of us was happy, I very often was
not; they very often were not. That God stiH pitied
and loved us, and stiH wished and tried to make us
happy, I spoke in the most emphatic and earnest
manner I could ; every now and then stopping to teH
thera that this vvas no fancy, that God novv, at this
very minute, vvas longing and striving to save us from
our unhappiness,
" Soon, to my delight, I saw that by the use of
' w e ' a n d ' u s , ' b y avoiding merely addressing or
preaching to thera as a superior being, and by not
speaking of guilt or sin, but of unhappiness, thus
not seeraing to find fault, I had caught their attention. They thought it vvas soraething of coraraon
interest I was talking about; and of unhappiness,
poor lads, they knew only too much, I saw the
opportunity, and went on : ' Novv, boys, I want to
tell you a true story, of how God has loved you and
rae and all of us, of what he has done for you and
rae and all of us,'
"And then, in the plainest terras I could find,
I told them the story of the life and sufferings and
death of Jesus Christ, Do you know, I hardly
ever felt it, that old, dear story, to be so utterly, so
entirely true, so altogether mine and for rae, as on
that rainy evening, teHing it to dirty thieves on a
dirty London paveraent. I said nothing of punishment or of hell; I said nothing of how'God could
becorae man: I just tried to tell thera how Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, loved thera and me, and
came to die for us, and how men treated him on
earth. Whenever I could, I used the words of the
Bible; and the soleran Scriptural language seeraed
to assist in enchaining their attention,
" They listened vvith faces of awe, dirty enough,
but soleran, to hear of the agony that made drops
of blood roll down his face; and when they heard
of how he died, hanging by nails on a wooden
cross, because they were wretched and wicked, I
heard, and God heard too, little vulgar sobs of
uncontrollable emotion. Dirty hands wiped dirty
faces, and their round eyes never moved from my
lips as I told thera that novv, vvhile I spoke to thera,
he vvas standing araong us, and that he loved us
just as ranch as when he died on the cross for us.
" I had finished ray story, and no one said a word.
Suddenly I said, ' Novv, lads, he loves us very much j
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oughtn't vve to love hira? Who loves hira? Let
every one that wishes to love hira hold up his hand.
I do !' and I held up mine. They looked at one
another; then one held his up. A litde mass of
rags, with only one shoe, and a little grimy face,
half hidden in a shock of hair, scarcely confined to
an old battered hat with no rim, held up his dirty
little hand. It was a touching spectacle ! One and
another followed, till all the hands, just twelve in
number, were up.
" T h e n I said slowly, 'You all wish to love him.
Novv, dear boys, hear what he says to those who
love hira: " If you love me, keep my commandments." ' I walked straight up to hira who had
first held his hand up, and holding out mine, said,
' Shake hands on it, that you wiH promise rae to try
to keep his coraraandraents.' Unhesitatingly the
little black hand was put in mine, and I shook it
hard, saying, ' God bless you.' So I went round to
aH,
"This done, I said, 'Where are you going to
sleep to-night, lads?'
" ' Don't know, sir,' chorused all.
" ' You can get a bed for twopence, can't you ?'
" ' Yes, sir.'
" ' Have you had any supper?'
" ' No, sir.'
" ' WeH, choose one among you, and I will give
him three shillings, and that wiH get you each a bed
and a penny loaf.'
" After a little talk, the biggest was pushed forward, and twitching his cap off, stood in a sheepish
manner in front of me.
" ' So you are the honest one, are you ?' I said,
putting ray hand on his shoulder. Then I gave
him three shHHngs, and said,' Good-night, Remember, no beer or tobacco; only bed and bread for
each.'
" They stood around me in the rain a full quarter
of an hour or twenty minutes, without one improper
word. Every now and then a passenger had stopped,
but had gone on, again without disturbing us, it
rained so hard. As to the three shillings, I knew
they were safe.
" About three weeks after this occurrence, I was
going under St, Clement Dane's archway, A litde
ragged-school shoeblack vvas kneeling at one side.
After the customary ' Clean your boots, sir ?' to my

astonishment he made a dive forward, and stood,
chuckling and grinning with delight, right in front
of me and the friend with whom I was walking.
The boy's eyes were absolutely running over with
pleasure ; but I had not the dimmest notion who he
was. There he stood, making respectful scoops
with his hand, ducking and smiling at me in a way
that was almost embarrassing : so I said, ' WeH, my
boy, you seem to know me ; and who are you ?'
" ' Please, sir, I'm Jack.'
" ' J a c k ? Jack w h o ? '
" ' Only Jack, sir; please, sir.'
" AH at once it flashed across me who the lad
was.
" ' I remember now,' said I. ' Have you tried to
keep your promise to love the Lord Jesus, and show
how much you love him by obeying hira ? '
" ' Yes, sir, I have, indeed I have,' he answered
with intense earnestness.
" I was delighted, and stopped and talked to hira
a little, making an excuse by letting him clean my
shoes.
" ' Can you read, Jack ? ' I asked.
" ' Y e s , sir, not overly weH ; but I can make
shifts to spell out a page.'
"'Would you like a Testament of your own,
where you could read for yourself the story I told
you the other night?'
" No answer; but an odd sound, half a chuckle
of inexpressible happiness, half a choke of emotion
at the bare idea. There vvas no pretence about the
lad. The dirty Httle thief had set his face heavenward. He did not know much; but if he had only
learned to say, ' Lord, reraember me,' was there not
a worse thief than he who was in no wise cast out?
" ' I see that you would like one, Jack. Come to
my rooms to-morrow, at half-past four, and you
shaH have one. Here is the address. Good-by.'
" ' So you have been out into the highways and
hedges, compelling them to come in, have you ?'
said ray friend. ' WeH, it was sinners that Jesus
Christ came to call to repentance.'
" Exactly at half-past four on the morrow carae
one modest tap at the door. In walked Jack at my
summons. I shook hands with him, and said I
was glad to see him, and bade him come and sit
by me.
" ' Jack, why do you want a Testament ?'
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" ' T o read about Him you told us of,' said he
shordy.
" ' Why do you want to read about him ? because
you love him, is it? '
"Jack nodded, shordy and decisively. There
was no hesitation, no doubt about the matter, —
not a whit.
" ' Why do you love him ? '
" Jack was quite silent. His little ordinary features worked, his eyes twinkled, his soiled blouse
heaved. All at once he dropped his head on the
table, sobbing as if his heart would break, ' ' Cause
they killed him I' gasped poor Jack.
" I let him cry till his sobs became less frequent,
and then I read him some passages from St. John's
Gospel, the one that seems peculiarly to suit the
lowly, the poor, the unlearned. Then I talked to
him of what was filling his own heart, — the exceeding great love of Jesus our Saviour, and of the
happy home where he and I, by his great mercy,
should faH at those blessed feet that were pierced
for us, and tell him — try to teH hira — a little of
the love vve bear him.
" It was pleasant to see the boy's simple delight
at the bare idea of serving the Lord that bought
him, and to answer his eager questions about one
thing and another. How shall I do there ? What
shall I say then ? There seemed no danger of halfheartedness or shame in him. Oh, would to God
there were as little in older and wiser Christians !
ay, in him who was trying to teach him.
" Then I wrote, or rather printed, his narae, at his
particular request, 'werry large,' in the Testaraent.
Then I asked him if I should speak to the Lord
Jesus with him and for hira. We knelt down side
by side; and in simple words I prayed for help and
guidance for this Httle, ungainly lamb of the Good
Shepherd, in his dark and difificult pilgriraage. I
think he foHowed me, and I was quite repaid by his
simple thanks.
" A little more talk about his prospects, and we
parted with a mutual promise, that, if he needed
help, he would come to me, and he should get it.
' " H a v e I seen the other eleven,' did you ask?
Ah, my friend, were there not ten cleansed, and
where are the nine ? And yet who knows but they
also may have cherished memories of the story of
Divine love to which they listened?"

IS YOUR NAME T H E R E ?
B Y R E V , DYSON HAGUE,

I SHALL never forget a scene that I witnessed
when a young man at coHege, It was on the day
of the examination returns, when the names of all
those who had succeeded were recorded, and the
lists were hung up on the board, I was standing
in the hall vvith a number of young fellows, ray fellow-students, chatting and laughing, when my eye
caught sight of a young man who had just entered
the door. He was rather a hard-working man, in
poor circumstances, dependent in great measure on
his own exertions. There vvas an anxious look in
his eye, and I knew the cause. He had come to
find out whether he had passed or not. The moment he carae within the hall, he glanced quickly
around, and saw at once the board with the lists.
He walked up to it rapidly, ran his eye up and down
the names. As he looked, I saw that there came
over hira a cloud of darkness and sorrow. His
countenance feH. His face darkened. He was
completely overwhelmed. If it had not been for
the presence of the other men, I beheve he vvould
have broken out into uncontrollable sobbing, so
terrible was the disappointraent and bitterness of
soul.
HIS NAME WAS NOT THERE.

No. He was not through. The names only of
the successful ones were recorded.
I have before rae another scene. The hall is
a raore spacious one than the hall of ray college,
and there stand within it raany men. A great white
throne is erected, and upon it sits the Judge of all
mankind. The books are opened which contain
the record of the deeds of all raen. Beside this
lies another book, which contains no record of deeds,
but siraply a list of names. And from that mighty
multitude, a young man steps forth, and begs permission to scan the list. It is given, and anxiously
he reads down the names. There are names of
raen of all nations and kindreds and tongues and
tribes, barbarian and civilized, bond and free. H e
reads unweariedly. He has almost finished, and
StiH he has not found his narae. His soul sinks
within him, but still there is hope. There are a
few names more, perhaps his name is among them.
Slowly, surely, intendy, he reads, his very being in-
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flamed with anxiety. The tenth name froni the last.
It is not his. The ninth, the eighth, the seventh,
the sixth. Still not his. The fifth, the fourth. He
can read no farther. It is too terrible. But he
must read on. The third. It is his own. Joy fiHs
his heart. No. He has made a mistake. It is his
brother's narae, so like his own. The second to
last, not his. Bracing his soul, he reads the last,
/ / is 7iot his.
HIS NAME IS NOT THERE.

" O God," he cries, " I
forthwith he is cast without.
Reader, this is no fiction.
cannot be broken, says that
into heaven whose names are
Book of Life.

ara undone ! "

And

God's Word, which
only they shall enter
written in the Larab's

IS YOUR NAME WRriTEN THERE?

Have you been enrolled on the list of the redeeraed ?
God loves you. He is not wiHing that you should
perish. He longs to save you frora sin and its
punishment. Jesus Christ died for you. He was
wounded for your transgressions; he vvas bruised
for your iniquities; the strokes that should fall on
you feH on him. He died to save you. WiH you
not be saved?
The angel is now standing, pen in hand, waiting
to record your narae in the Book of Life. Shall
he put your name down ?
Dare you say, No, no, —
1 DON'T WANT IT THERE?

Beheve in Jesus, yield your heart to Jesus. Come
to Jesus, and now, yes no7v, your name will be written in the Larab's Book of Life. (Rev, iii, 20;
Matt. xi. 28 ; Rev, xx, 12, xxi, 27 ; Phil, iv, 3 ; John
in, 3 6 ; John v, 24,)
SOME T E S T QUESTIONS FOR CHRISTIANS,

1. Am I sensible of growing raore spiritual and
less worldly in ray life, year by year?
2. Ara I raaking constant efforts, by word and
exaraple, to win souls for Christ?
3. Ara I so grateful for ray rederaption by the
precious blood of Christ, that I count nothing too
dear to give up that I may make known that rederaption to those who have never heard of it ?

4, Does the parting coraraand of ray Master —
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature " — rest upon ray conscience as a
personal obligation ? and am I giving, according to
the utmost of my ability, to carry out this command?
5, Do I know what it is to make real sacrifices
for Christ's sake, — in dress and adornment, in food
and personal gratification ?
6, Am I living in any known sin or forbidden
self-indulgence ?
7, Am I harboring a censorious or unforgiving
spirit towards any of Christ's disciples, and so forgetting the coraraand, " Forgiving one another if
any have a quarrel against any : even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye "?
8, Ara I faithful in the duties of private and
family prayer?
9, Does the Word of God occupy a larger share
in ray week-day and Sunday reading than the daily
newspaper ?
10, Ara I as constant as I possibly can be at the
Coraraunion of the Lord's Supper, and the prayerraeetings of the church?
11, Do I make it my aim to bring others to hear
the gospel, greeting strangers whom I raay raeet in
church, and always giving a cordial welcorae to
such in my pew ?
12, In fine, in all things do I seek to live the life
of the cross, as well as to hold the doctrine of the
cross, proving myself Christ's disciple by taking up
ray cross daily and following after him ? " For
many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now
tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of
the cross of Christ: whose end is destruction,
whose god is their belly, whose glory is in their
shame, who mind earthly things. For our citizenship is in heaven, from luhence also we look for a
Saviour, ihe Lord yesus Christ" (PHIL. iii. 1 8 20).
" EXAMINE YOURSELVES, WHETHER YE BE IN

THE

F A I T H ; PROVE YOUR OWN SELVES,"

THE

CROSS,

I CLIMBED the hill, perused the cross
Hung with my gaine, and his great losse ;
Never did tree bear fruit like this,
Balsam of soules, the bodye's blisse, — VAUGHAN, 1654.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND T R U T H .
" T h a t he m i g h t be just, and the justifier of h i m t h a t b e l i e v e t h on J e s u s " (Rom.
iii. 26). Paul saw in the cross a vindication of
divine justice. Where else can the justice of God
be seen so clearly as in the death of God hiraself,
in the person of his dear Son? If the Lord hiraself suffers on account of broken law, then is the
majesty of the law honored to the fuH. Some time
ago a judge in America was caHed upon ^to try a
prisoner who had been his companion in his early
youth. It vvas a crime for which the penalty vvas a
fine, more or less heavy. The judge did not diminish the fine; the case vvas clearly a bad one, and
he fined the prisoner to the full. Some who knew
his former relation to the offender thought him
somewhat unkind thus to carry out the law, while
others admired his impartiality. AH were surprised
when the judge quitted the bench, and himself paid
every farthing of the penalty. He had both shown
his respect for the law and his good-wiH to the man
who had broken i t ; he exacted the penalty, but he
paid it himself. So God hath done in the Person
of his dear Son. He has not remitted the punishment, but he has himself endured it. His own
Son, who is none other than God himself, — for
there is an essential union between thera, — has
paid the debt which was incurred by huraan sin,—
SPURGEON.

" H e is faithful t h a t p r o m i s e d " (Heb. x.
23). I remeraber reading years ago of a king who
got offended with one of his nobles, and ordered
him to be put to death by the guillotine. The
Crown Prince had charge of the execution; and,
when the man came to the scaffold, he was fuH of
fear and trembling. The prince asked him if there
was any one wish he could gratify. The condemned
man asked for a glass of water; and, when the
water was handed to him, he trembled so that he
could not get hold of it, and the prince said, " Your
life is safe until you drink that water; " a n d the
moment the raan heard that, he dashed it to the
ground, and they could not gather it up. That
action saved his life. You take the Prince of
heaven at his word, and you wiH save your soul
to-day, and for tirae, and for eternity. May God
help every soul to take him at his word, and to
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have no more doubt upon this question ! " Beheve
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
— D, L, MOODY.

" W i l l a m a n r o b G o d ? " (Mak iii. 8 ) .
"Ye have robbed rae," is a terrible charge for God
to lay against his chHdren, on whora he has lavished his bounties, and bestowed the offer of everlasting life. It is said that the late noble philanthropist. Lord Shaftesbury, was once robbed of his
watch. He advertised it, and offered a reward. At
his door a bag was found containing the thief, vvith
the watch suspended around his neck. Even the
thieves of London regarded it as such an outrage
to rob so generous a friend of the outcasts as
Shaftesbury, that they " b a g g e d " their own feHovvscoundrel, and handed him and his plunder over to
their benefactor, — CUYLER.
" W h o s o e v e r therefore shall h u m b l e
h i m s e l f a s t h i s little c h i l d , t h e s a m e is
g r e a t e s t in t h e k i n g d o m of h e a v e n " (Matt.
xviH. 4 ) . He was an aged saint of eighty-six
years, the Rev. Mr, Taylor, familiarly terraed Father
Taylor, the famous sailor-preacher of Boston, whose
mind had so failed that he did not recognize even
his own daughter, A witness says that very touching was the scene on the last night of his Hfe. He
caHed his daughter to his bedside as if she were his
mother, saying like a little child, " Mother, come
here by my bed, and hear me say my prayers before
I go to sleep." She carae near. He clasped his
white, withered hands reverently, and whispered,
"Now I lay rae down to sleep [ e t c ] , Araen."
Then he quietly fell asleep, and awoke in heaven.
" H e t h a t is faithful in t h a t w h i c h is l e a s t
is faithful a l s o in m u c h " (Luke xvi, 10).
" W h a t is t h a t in t h i n e h a n d ? " (Exoci, iv, 2,)
This an engineer's story, " Just to show you how
necessary it is for a raan to keep his eyes on the
rails ahead of hira, let rae tell you a Httie story, I
was running along one night, in Ohio, sorae years
ago. It was a blowy, rainy night; and in tiraes Hke
that, a raan is doubly watchful. For hours I never
took ray eyes frora the wet, glistening rails ahead
of me, except, of course, when we stopped at stations.
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" AH at once I saw in front of me — how far ahead
I couldn't teH — a gliraraering of light. It was just
a spark. I barely saw it before it disappeared.
Was it a lightning-bug? I hadn't seen any that
night. What was it? That I couldn't answer.
But ray instinct told me to stop the train, and stop
I did. It was mighty lucky I looked at it that way;
for that glimmer of light was caused in the oddest
way you ever saw. You couldn't guess it in a week,
" A farmer was walking along the track, when he
discovered a short bridge so badly washed out by
the freshet that to run upon it with a train meant a
wreck. He tried to start a fire with paper and his
clothing, but couldn't do it. He had one raatch left.
He kept that until I got close to hira ; his plan being
to strike the match, hold it in his hat, and wave it
across the track as he had seen the brakemen do
when they wanted to signal stop. It was his hope
that I would see the blaze before it was blown out.
He no sooner struck the match than out went the
blaze. / / was merely a flash ; but I saiu it, and
the farmer had saved the train."
Your light, O
Christian, raay be but a raatch-light, not a torch ;
but, if you use it faithfully, you raay save a soul
frora death.
" Continue in prayer, and w a t c h in the
s a m e w i t h thanksgiving" (Col, iv, 2). A celebrated perforraer upon the piano was continually
familiar with his instrument, for he used to say, " If
I quit the piano one day, / notice it; if I quit it
two days, ray friends notice it; if I quit it three
days, ihe public notice it." No doubt he correctly
described his experience; only by perpetual practice could he preserve the ease and delicacy of his
touch. Be sure that it is so vvith prayer. If this
holy art be neglected even for a little time, the
personal loss will be great; if the negligence be
continued, our nearest spiritual friends vviH notice a
deterioration in tone and Hfe ; and if the evil should
be long indulged, our character and influence will
suffer with a wider circle. To be a master of the
mystery of prayer, one must pray, pray continually,
pray hourly, pray at all tiraes, pray without ceasing,
A Christian should no raore leave off praying than
the musician should leave off playing; in fact, it is
the breath of every spiritual man, and woe be to
him should he restrain it! — C. H, S,

WATCH-TIDINGS.

J e w i s h A p o s t a c y . — No recent event has
occurred of more starding significance than the late
convention of liberal Jews to repudiate the raost
fundaraental facts and traditions of ancient Judaism.
The authority of the Old Testament, the sanctity
of the sabbath, the hope of a future Messiah, the
obligation of circumcision, the tradition of a distinct nationality, — all these and many other longcherished traditions were openly rejected.
No
wonder that such denials should have created a
vehement protest, and called out a cry of intense
alarm, from orthodox Hebrews. The " Exchange "
well says : —
" A National Rabbinical Convention of the Reformed
Hebrew Church has been in session at Allegheny City, Penn,
Rev, Dr, Kohler of New York, who is the leader in the
movement, explained its object to be to do away with some
of the traditional features of Judaism, such as a national
expectation of a return to Palestine, H e denounced the
rite of circumcision as a relic of barbarism, which had come
down from savage Africa, and thought more cheerful forms
of worship should be devised,
" Such departures among the Jews from their ancient
faith are very significant signs of the present drift away
from the great verities of divine revelation, going on both
in and out of the Church, They are signs of that crowning
apostacy in which both Jews and Gentiles shall again combine against the Lord's Anointed. For before Christ is
Antichrist. These new doctrines are a repudiation of what
Paul declared before Agrippa to be ' the hope of the promise which God made to our fathers;' which hope he
affirmed was ' that God should raise the dead,' the pledge
of which was that he had now raised up his Son Jesus.
T h e promises to Israel of a future in their own land are
connected with the promise to renew the earth under the
reign of their Messiah. These are post-resurrection promises. Circumcision was designed to teach them that man's
present life was forfeited by sin, and that, through severance
from this body of sin and death, he might rise again into
newness of life. It pointed forward, therefore, to the fulfilment of human hopes and human destiny beyond the
grave. The denunciation, therefore, of circumcision as a
savage rite by these enlightened {.?) Jews shows an utter
blindness to the vital truths of the revelation God gave to
their fathers, and a complete repudiation of personal and
national hopes as connected with the hope of the resurrection of the dead. Accordingly we find in the resolutions
they adopted, that the only Messiah these Hebrews look
for is ' t h e establishment of the kingdom of truth, justice,
and peace among all men,'through the extension of 'the
modern era of the universal culture of heart and intellect.'
W e find an assertion of their belief t h a t ' the soul of man
is immortal, grounding this belief on the divine nature of
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the human s p i r i t ; ' but the idea of any future human embodiment of this immortal life is rejected in these words,
' W e reject, as an idea not rooted in Judaism, the belief in
a bodily resurrection.'
" Here, we are persuaded, is found the very essence of
the Antichrist of the last days, whether as it exists in a
Judaistic rejection of a Messiah triumphant over death, or
in the Gentile repudiation of the hope of the resurrection
of the dead. In both cases, the apostacy culminates in the
denial of the fundamental fact of all the Scriptures, both
Jewish and Christian, that ' God hath raised up his Son
Jesus to be both Lord and C h r i s t . ' "

stated in their expository works, that it would terminate between A.D. 1866 and 1870, as it actually did. The same system of interpretation that led them to the anticipation thus
verified by history leads now to the conclusion above stated,
that the end of Mohammedan power in Syria is close at
hand. The present re-opening of the Eastern question
may be, and probably is, the beginning of the end, the commencement of the last stage of the long struggle. A further
brief postponement of the inevitable may possibly happen ;
but, if it does, the reprieve will be even shorter than that
secured by the Berlin Treaty, for there is little room to
doubt that A.D. 1889 will witness the complete collapse of
Mohammedan power, at any rate in Syria."

E n d of t h e T u r k i s h P o w e r in P a l e s t i n e .
— Rev. H. Grattan Guinness, whose great work,
" T h e Approaching End of the Age," has been so
widely read, and has produced so deep an impression by its great learning and ability, recently contributed an article to " The Rock " on the subject
above named. The confidence vvith which he
speaks may seera presumption to many. But it
must be remerabered that there are several prophetic dates touching this subject; that those dates,
being divinely inspired, must be infaHible; that,
instead of being misinterpreted, they have received
a remarkable fulfilment in the parallel line of prophecy,— that of the decHne of the papacy, — the
prediction of the loss of the temporal power at about
the time of its actual occurrence having been made
hundreds of years ago. The only question is the
time of the beginning of the times given in
Scripture. Mr. Guinness says : —

He goes on to give a very thorough exegetical
study and matheraatical coraputation, to prove this
statement frora Scripture. We have not space to
reproduce these. It is the removal of the Turkish
rule, which will probably end the treading down of
Jerusalera, spoken of by our Lord, and the consequent preparing of the way for the next great event
of prophecy : —

" The present sudden re-opening of the Eastern question
— supposed by many to have been settled for a generation,
at least, at the Berlin Conference seven years ago — may be
a surprise to those who think that sovereigns and statesmen
are the makers of history, but not to those who recognize
that the Most High ruleth in the kingdoms of men,
" Twenty-five centuries ago, God made known to Daniel
the period during which Moslem power was to endure ; and
that period, reckoned from the Mohammedan capture of
Jerusalem, closes in four years from the present date.
Western Europe may band itself together to uphold the independence of the Ottoman Porte, as much as it will; it may
conclude treaty after treaty with that end in view : but all its
attempts are and will be in vain, for the purpose of God
must s t a n d ; and inspired prophecy assures us that his purpose is, that the Ottoman power in Palestine shall cease,
and that, if our interpretation be correct, before the close of
this decade,
" Is this a rash, presumptuous statement.? For three centuries before the end of the temporal power of the Papacy,
students of prophecy had understood from Scripture, and

T h e Restoration of t h e J e w s . — U p o n this
subject Mr, Guinness speaks as follows. Whether
his views of the Turkish question are indorsed by
aH or not, on this point he speaks the views of
many of the most inteHigent students of prophecy.
" T h e prophecy does not state that the full restoration of
Israel will take place at that date, nor is it likely so to do :
the renaissance of a nation does not take place in a year,
nor in a decade. Like the fall of a nation, it has many
stages, and it may stretch over a considerable time. The
renaissance of Israel has already been going on for a hundred years or more. T h e removal of civil disabilities by
emancipation bills passed by all the governments of Europe
since the French Revolution ; the consequent advance of
the Jews in power, wealth, and learning, in numbers, influence, and social status, — are proofs of the fact.
" As to the elevation of their country Palestine, its present condition is an amazing advance on that of a century, or
even half a century, ago. Jewish colonization in that country is already considerable, and has recently begun to promise most hopefully for the future ; prosperous agricultural
colonies being already in existence, as at Zimmarin. Already a larger number of Jews have returned to Palestine
than did so after the Babylonish captivity; and the introduction of a better government than that under which the
country has so long groaned vvould no doubt wonderfully
stimulate and expedite its colonization by the seed of Abraham, especially as the homes of their exile in Russia and
in Germany have been made so painful to them of late
years.
"Much, however, remains to be done before a revived
Jewish nation will be seen in Palestine; but events move
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quickly in these days, and great changes come about in short
periods. W e say nothing here, be it observed, as to the
date of the restoration of Israel. That great event will not
probably have any date : it will mark an era, not a year;
and that era is undoubtedly the nineteenth century. Jewish
restoration has begun, and will go on with ever-increasing
velocity. But the fact to which I call attention in connection with the present crisis is, that an event which must
have a material influence on Jewish restoration — the liberation of the Holy Land and Jerusalem from Moslem
tyranny — seems, according to prophecy, due to take place
in 1888-89,"

M i s s i o n a r y Consecration. —Power will generally be found proportionate to self-dedication to
the Master's service, "They first gave themselves
to the Lord, and unto us by the will of God," is
Paul's record concerning the Macedonian Christians,
If a missionary truly gives himself, it vviH not be hard
to give what belongs to self. An exchange has
this cheering record concerning a great missionary : —
" A new life of Dr, William Carey, the first missionary
to India, recalls one fact worth repeating. Dr. Carey received ;/^45,ooo from the Government in the three-and-thirty
years he was professor at Fort William. He had previously
earned f,\,(i2'^ as a manufacturer of indigo. Nearly all his
time he gave to mission work, and spent all he earned,
beyond the scantiest provision for the support of himself
and family, on the Christianization and civilization of India,
T o each of two sons he gave 1,500 rupees (in those days
about ;£^20o), and to a third he bequeathed a like sum which
could be raised only by selling part of his books. People
who delight to inveigh against missionaries might well study
such lives as those of Carey and many other toilers in
heathen lands. More unselfish, devoted men never lived
than most of those who have given themselves to the missionary work."

dissolution the believer is beyond sinning, but not in the
full consummation of blessedness, which only comes with
the assumption of the glorified body. W e are glad to find
here a clear condemnation of the too common custom of
putting the departed saints into full possession of their
reward, and assigning them their specific occupations and
employments immediately after death, — a method of speaking, as the author truly says, which has done much to confound the second coming of the Son of man into the world
with the soul's departure out of the world to be with Christ,
T h e book is a most clear, candid, and faithful exhibition
of the true doctrine of the intermediate state.
Abundant Grace.
R, Briggs,

By Dr, W , P, Mackay,

T o r o n t o : S,

W e almost hear the familiar tones of our departed
friend's voice as vve read these pages, and sorrow most of
all that we shall see his face no more for this present
time. The author of " G r a c e and T r u t h " is known the
world over, since his book has been read, perhaps, more
widely than any religious work of this generation. These
gathered addresses are rich in exposition, sweet with the
savor of evangelical doctrine, and abounding in pungent
and pithy sayings. W e give a specimeii of them in this
month's issue.
S a l v a t i o n S t o r i e s . By George C, Needham. 9 Hamilton
Place, Boston : J. A, Whipple,
Admirable presentations of the gospel in the form of
narrative, by our friend the evangelist Needham, There is
a dash of Celtic wit and homely wisdom in such a story
as " T h e Irish Gardener," which is most ingeniously used
in setting off the doctrines of grace. It requires great
skill in these days to devise skilful methods with which
to present the gospel, so as to get the ear of the inattentive. Here the secret is attained; and we heartily commend these wise, witty, and winsome stories of salvation.
They will do excellent service in evangelical work.
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F r o m D e a t h t o R e s u r r e c t i o n ; or, Scripture Testimony
concerning the Sainted Dead, By Professor S. H . Kellogg of the Western Theological Seminary. New York :
A. D. F, Randolph.
W e have been delighted to read the clear, true testiraony of this little book on an important subject. T h e
intermediate state has been exalted into the final and complete state by much of the popular theological teaching of
the day. Dr. Kellogg shows plainly from the Scriptures
that it is an imperfect state ; that the emphasis of hope
and expectation is placed not here, but beyond, on the
coming of Christ and the resurrection of the j u s t ; that at
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